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SECOND-STREET.

TO THE READER.
IT is not the least argument for the spiritual and
incorporeal nature of human souls, and that they are
acted by a higher principle than meer matter and motion^
their boundless and inquisitive researches after knowledge. Our minds naturally grasp at a kind of omnisciency, and not content with the speculations of this or
that particular science, hunt over the whole course of
nature ; nor are they satisfied with the present state of
things, but pursue the notices of former ages and are
desirous to comprehend whatever transactions have been
since time itself had a being. We endeavour to make up
the shortness of our lives by the extent of our knowledge ; and because we cannot see forwards and spy
what lies concealed in the womb of futurity, we look
back, and eagerly trace the footsteps of those times that
went before us
Indeed to be ignorant of what happened before we ourselves came into the world is, (as
Cicero " truly observes) to be always children, and to deprive ourselves of what would at once entertain our
minds with the highest pleasure, and add the greatest
authority and advantage to us. The knowledge of antiquity, besides that it gratifies one of our noblest curiosities, improves our mind:r> by the wisdom of preceding
ages, acquaints us with the most remarkable occurrences
of the Divine Providence, and presents us with the
most apt and proper rules and instances that may form
us to a life of true philosophy and virtue ; History (says
Thucydidcs^) being nothing else but ^Mazofii. u ttatis^-^fxa.Tftv, philosophy draxvn from examples ; the one is a more
a In Oratore, page 268.
b Ap. Dien Halic. Usgi w>«y«|«7. p. 65. Tom. 2,
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gross and popular philosophy, the other a more subtle
and reimtd history
These considerations, together with a desire to perpetuate the memory of brave and great actions, gave
birth to history, and obliged mankind to transmit the
more observable passages both of their own and foregoing times to the notice of posterity The first in this
kind was Moses, the great prince and legislator of the
Jewish nation, who from the creation of the world conveyed down the records of above 2550 years ; the same
course being more or less continued through all the
periods of the Jewish state. Among the Babylonians
they had their public archives, which were transcribed
by Berosus the priest of Belus, who composed the Chalde ui history. The Egyptians were wont to record their
memorable acts upon pillars in hieroglyphic notes and
sacred characters, first begun 'as they pretend,) by
Thouth, or the first of their Mercuries ; out of which

Manethos, their chief priest, collected his three books of
Egyptian dynasties, which he dedicated to Ptolomy
Philadelphus, second of that line. The Phoenician history was first attempted by Sanchoniathon, digested partly out of the annals of cities, partly out of the books
kept in the temple, and communicated to him by Jerombaal, priest of the god Jao : this he dedicated to Abibalus king of Berytus, which Philo Byblius, about the
time of the emperor Adrian, translated into Greek. The
Greeks boast of the antiquity of Cadmus, Archilochus,
and many others, though the most ancient of their historians now extant are Herodotus, Thucydides, and
Xenophon. Among the Romans the foundations of
history were laid in annals, the public acts of every year
being made up by the Pontifex Maximus, who kept
them at his own house, that the people upon any emergency might resort to them for satisfaction. These were
the annales maximi and aftbrded excellent materials to
those who afterwards wrote the history of that great and
powerful commonwealth.
But that which of all others challenges the greatest regard both as it more immediately concerns the present
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inquiry, and as it contains accounts of things relating
to our biggest interests, is the histor} of the church. For
herein, as in a glass, we have the true face of the church
in its several ages represented to us. Here we find with
what infinite care those divine records, which are the
great instruments of our eternal happiness, have through
the several periods of time been conveyed down to us ;
with what a mighty success religion has triumphed over
the greatest oppositions, and spread its banners in the remotest corners of the world. With how incomparable
a zeal good men have contended earnestly for that faith
ivhtch was ofice delivered to the saints ; with what a bitter
and implacable fury the enemies of religion have set upon it, and how signally the Divine Providence has appeared in its preservation, and returned the mischief
upon their own heads. Here we see the constant succession of bishops and the ministers of religion in their
several stations, the glorious co7npany of the apostles^ the
goodly fellowship of the prophets, the noble army of martyrs, who with the most cheerful and composed minds
have gone to heaven through the acutest torments. In
short, we have here the most admirable examples of a
divine and religious life, of a real and unfeigned piety, a
sincere and uriiversal charity, a strict temperance and
sobriety, an unconquerable patience and submission
clearly represented to us. And the higher we go, the
more illustrious are the instances of piety and virtue.
For however later ages may have improved in knowledge, experience daily making new additions to arts
and sciences, yet former times were most eminent for
the practice and virtues of a holy life. The divine laws
while newly published, had a stronger influence upon
the minds of men, and the spirit of religion was more
active and vigorous till men by degrees began to be debauched into that impiety and prophaneness, that in
these last times has over-run the world.
It were altogether needless and improper for me to
consider what records there are of the state of the church
before our Saviour's incarnation : it is sufficient to my
purpose to mquire by what hands the first aftairs of the
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Christian church have been transmitted to us. As fojr
the life and death, the actions and miracles of our Saviour, and some of the first acts of his apostles they are
fully represented by the evangelical historians. Indeed
immediately after them we meet with nothing of this nature, the apostles and their immediate successors, as
Eusebius observes *") not being at leisure to write many
books, as being employed in ministries greater and
more immediately serviceable to the world. The first
that engaged in this way, was Hegesippus, an ancient and
apostolic man (as he in Phocius styles him) an Hebrew
by descent, and born (as is probable) in Palestine.** He
flourished principally in the reign of M. Aurelius, and
came to Rome in the time of Anicetus, where he resided till the time of Eleutherius. He wrote five books of
ecclesiastical history, which he styled Commentaries of
the Acts of the Church, wherein in a plain and familiar
style he described the apostles' travels and preachings,
the remarkable passages of the church, the several
schisms, heresies, and persecutions that infested it from
our Lord's death till his own time. But these, alas, are
long since lost. The next that succeeded in this province,
though the first that reduced it to any exactness and
perfection, was Eusebius. He was born in Palestine,
about the later times of the emperor Gallienus, ordained
presbyter by Agapius bishop of Ccesarea, who suflering about the end of the Dioclesian persecution, Eusebius succeeded in his see. A man of incomparable
parts and learning, and of no less industry and diligence
in searching out the records and antiquities of the
church. After several other volumes in defence of the
Christian cause against the assaults both of Jews and
Gentiles, he set himself to write an ecclesiastical hishimself tells us '^ ) to redesigned
tory,
wherein
count from
the hebirth
of our (isLord till his time the most
memorable transactions of the church, the apostolical
successions, the first preachers and planters of the gospel, the bishops that presided in the most eminent sees,
ccl. 1. 3. c. 34. p. 94,

d Cod. 232. col. 893.

e Lib. 1. c. 1. p. 3.
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the most noted errors and heresies, the calamities that
befel the Jewish state, the attempts and persecutions
made against the Christians by tht powers of the world,
the torments and sufferings oi" the martyrs, and the blessed and happy period that was put to them by the conversion of Constantine the Great. All this, accordingly,
he digested in ten books, which he composed in the
declining part of hib life, and (as Valesius conjectures,')
some years after the council of Nice, though when not
long before he expresly affirms that history to have
been written before the Nicene Synod. How he can herein be excused from a palpable contradiction I cannot
imagine, It is true Eusebius takes no notice of that
council, but that might be partly because he designed to
end in that joyful and prosperous scene of things which
Constantine restored to the church (as he himseif plainly intimates in the beginning of his history) which he
u^as not willing to discompose with the contioversies
and contentions of that Synod, according to the humour
of all historians, who delight to shut up their histories
with some happy and successful period ; and partly because he intended to give some account of the affairs
of that council in his book of the life of Constantine the
Great.
The materials wherewith he was furnished for this
great undertaking (which he complains were very small
and inconsiderable) were besides Hegesippus his commentariesthen extant, Africanus his chronology, the books
and writings of several fathers, the records of particular cities, ecclesiastical epistles written by the bishops
of those times, and kept in the archives of their several
churches, especially that famous library at Jerusalem,
erected by Alexander, bishop of that place, but chiefly
the acts of the martyrs, which in those times were
taken at large with great care and accuracy. These,
at least a great many of them, Eusebius collected
into one volume under the title of 'mj/^i-^^ M^f^Vi/g/w 2yv«>V'.
A collection of the ancient martyrdoms ; which he refers
f Prsfat. de Vit. & Script. Euseb.
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to at every turn ; besides a particular narrative which he
wrote (still extant as an appendiigc to the eighth book of
his ecclesiastical history) concerning the martyrs that suffered in Palestine. A great part of these acts by the
negligence and unfaithfulness of succeeding times, were
interpolated and corrupted, especially in the darker and
more undiscerning ages, when superstition had overspread the church, and when ignonmce and interest con.
spired to fill the world with idle and improbable stories,
and men took what liberty they pleased in venting the
issue of their own brains, insomuch that some of the
more wise and moderate, even of the Roman communion have complained not without a just resentment and
indignation, that Laertius has written the lives of philosophers with more truth and chasteness, than many have
done the lives of the saints. Upon this account a great
and general outcry has been made against Simeon Metaphrastes, as the father of incredible legends, and one that
has notoriously imposed upon the world by the most
fabulous reports. Nay, some to reflect the more disgrace
upon him, ha"\e represented him as a petty schoolmaster.
A charge, in my mind, rash and inconsiderate, and in a
great measure groundless and unchai'itable. He was a
person of very considerable birth and fortune, advanced
to the highest honours and oflices, one of the pi imier
ministers of state, and as is probable, great chancellor to
the emperor of Constantinople ; learned and eloquent
above the common standard, and who, by the persuasions
not only of some great ones of that time (he flourished
imder Leo the wise about the year 900, but principally
wrote under the reign of his successor) but of the emperor himself, was prevailed with to reduce tlie lives of the
saints into order. To which end by his own infinite
labour, and the no less expenses of the emperor, he ransacked the libraries of the empire, till he had amassed a
vast heap of volumes. The more ancient acts he passed
without any considerable alteration, more than the cor*
recting them by a collation of several copies, and the en- Itirging some circumstances to render tl.cm more plain
and easy, as appears by compaiing some that are extant
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at this day. Where lives were confused and immethodical, or written in a style rude and barbarous, he digested the history into order, and clothed it in more polite
and elegant language. Others that were defective in
neither, he left as they were, and gave them place
amongst his own. So that I see no reason for so severe a
censure, unless it were evident, that he took his account
of things not from the writings of those that had gone before him, but forged them of his own head. Not to say
that things have been made much worse by translations,
seldom appearingin any but the dress of the Latin church,
and that many li\es are laid at his door of which he never was the futher, it being usual with some, when they
met with the life of a saint, the author whereof they knew
not, presently to fasten it upon INIetaphrastes. But to
return to Eusebius, from whom we have digressed.
His ecclesiastical history, the almost only remaining
records of the ancient church, deserves a just esteem
and veneration, without which those ytry fragments of
antiquity had been lost, which by this means have escaped the common shipwreck. And indeed S. Hierom,
Niccphorus, and the rest do not only build upon his
foundation, but almost entirely derive their materials
from him. As for Socrates, Sozomen, Theodorit, and
the later historians, they relate to times without the
limits of my present business, generally conveying down
little more than the history of their own times, the church
history of those more early ages being either quite neglected, or verj^ negligently managed. The first that to
any pui^pose broke the ice after the reformation, were the
centuriators of Magdeburg, a combination of learned and
industrious men, the chief of whom were John Wigandus, Matth. Judex, Basilius Faber, Andreas CorAinus,
but especially Matth. Flaccius Illyricus, who was the
very soul of the undertaking They set themselves
to traverse the writings of the fathers, and all the ancient
monuments of the church, collecting whate^•er made to
their purpose, which with indefatigable pains they digested into an ecclesiastic history. This they divided into
centuries, and each century into fifteen chapters, into each
B
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of which, as into its proper classes and repository, they
reduced whatever concerned the propagation of reUgion,
the peace or persecutions of the Christians, the doctrines
of the church, the heresies that arose in it, the rites and
ceremonies, the government, schisms, councils, bishops,
and persons noted either for reHgion or learning, heretics,
martyrs, miracles, the state of the Jews, the religion of
them that we?'e without, and the political revolutions of
that age. A method accurate and useful, and which administers to a very distinct and particular understanding the
affairs of the church. The four first centuries were
finished in the city of Magdeburg, the rest elsewhere. A
work of prodigious diligence and singular use. True it
is, that it labours under some faults and imperfections,
and is charsreable with considerable errors and mistakes.
And no wonder: for besides that the persons themselves
may be supposed to have been sometimes betrayed into
an dfxir^u -f dv^chMc by the heats and contentions of those
times, it was the first attempt in this kind, and which
never passed the emendations of a second review ; an undertaking vast and diffusive, and engaged in while books
were yet more scarce and less correct. Accordingly
they modestly enough confess, that they rather attempted a delineation of church-history,^ than one that was
complete and absolute, desiring only to minister opportunity to those who were able and willing to furnish out
one more entire and perfect. And yet, take it with all the
faults and disadvantages that can be charged upon it,
and they bear no proportion to the usefulness and excellency of the thing itself.
No sooner did this work come abroad but it made a
loud nose and bustle at Rome, as wherein the corruptions
and innovations of that church were sufficiently exposed
and laid open to the world. Accordingly it was necessary that an antidote should be provided against it. For
which purpose Philip Nereus (who had lately founded
the oratoriun order at Home) commimds Baronius, then
a very young man, and newly entered into the congregag Prsefat. in Hist. Eccles. praffi^r. Cent. I.
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fioH to undertake it, and in order thereunto, daily to read
notuing but ecclesiastical lectures in the oratory.
This
course he held for thirty years together, several times
going
over the history
oi' the
Thus trained
up,
and abundantly
lumished
withchurch.
with fit materials,
he sets
upon the work itself, which he disposed by way of annals
comprising the aifairs of the whole Christian world in the
orderly series and succession of every year.
A method
much more natural and historical than that of the centuries. A noble design, and which it were injustice to defraud of its due praise and commendation, as wherein besides whatever occurrences that concern the state of the
church, reduced (as far as his skill in chronology could
enable him) under their proper periods, he has brought
to light many passages of the ancients not known before,
peculiarly advantaged herein by the many noble libraries
that are at Rome.
A monument of incredible pains and
labour, as which besides the difficulties of the thing itself was entirely caiTied on by his single endeavours,
and written all with his own hand, and that too in the
midst of infinite avocations, the distractions of a parish
cure, the private aifairs of his own oratory, preaching,
hearing confessions, writing other books, not to mention the many troublesome, though honourable offices
and employments, which in the course of the work were
heaped upon him.
In short, a work it was, by which he
had infinitely more obliged the world, than can be well
expressed, had he managed it with as much faithfulness
and impartiality as he has done with IccU'ning and industry- But alas, too evident it is, that he designed not
so much the advancement of truth, as the honour and interest ofa cause, and therefore drew the face of the ancient church, not as antiquit}- truly represents it, but accordmg to the present form and complexion of the church
of Rome, forcing every thing to look that way, to justify
the traditions and practices, and to exalt the supereminent power and grandeur of that church, making both
the sceptre and the crosier stoop to the triple crov.n.
This is that that runs almost through every page, and in-
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deed both he ''himself, and the writer' of his Hfe, more
than once, expressly affirms, that his design was to defend
the traditions, and to preserve the dignity of that church
against the late innovators, and the labours of the Magdeburge-nsian centuriators, and that the opposing of them
was the occasion of that work. So fatally does partiality
and the interest of a cause spoil the most brave and generous under tu kings.
What has been hitherto prefaced, the reader, I hope,
will not censure as an unprofitable digression, nor think
it altogether unsuitable to the present work, whereof 'tis
like he will expect some short account. Being some
time since engaged, I know not how, in searching after
the antiquities of the apostolic age, I was then strongly
importuned to have carried on the design for some of
the succeeding ages. This I then wholly laid aside,
without any further thoughts of resuming it. For
experience had made me sufficiently sensible of the difficulty of the thing, and I well foresaw how almost impos ible itwas to be managed to any tolerable satisfaction ; so small and inconsiderable, so broken and imperfect are the accounts that are left us of those early times.
Notwithstanding which, I have once more suffered myself to be engaged in it, and have endeavoured to hunt
out, and gather together those ruins of primitive story
that yet remain, that I might do what honour I was able
to the memory of those brave and worthy men, who were
so instrumental to plant Christianity in the world, to seal
it with their blood, and to oblige posterity by those excellent monuments of learning and piety which they left
behind them, I have bounded my account within the
first three hundred years, notwithstanding the barrenness
and obscurity of those ages of the church. Had I considted my own ease or credit, I should have commenced
my design from that tim.e, which is the period of my
present undertaking, viz. the following sasculum, when
(Christianity became the religion of the empire, and the
records of the church furnish us with laige and plentiful
h Epist. Ded. ad Sixt. V. Tom. 1. Annal. Prefix.
J Utei: Bainab de vil. Barcn. I. 1. c. 18. p. 40. c. 19. p. 42'
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materials for such a work. But I confess my humour
and iiiclinatjon led me to the first and best ages of religion, the memoirs whereof I haA^e picked up, and therebyenabled myself to draw the lineaments of as many of
those apostolical persons, as concerning whom 1 could
retrieve any considerable notices and accounts of things.
With what success, tht reaf'er must judge : with whom
what entertainment it will find, 1 know not, nor am I
much solicitous. I have done what I could, and am r«ot
conscious to myself, that I have been Avanting in any
point either of fidelity or care. If there be fewer persons
here described than the space of almost three hundred
years may seem to promise and less said concerning
some of them than the reader does expect, he will I presume be more justaud charitable than to charge it upon me, but rather impute it to the unhappy fate of so
many ancient records as have been lost through the
CLU'elessness and unfaithfulness of succeeding times. As
far as my mean abilities do reach, and the nature of the
thing will admit, I have endeavoured the reader's satisfaction ;and though I pretend not to present him an exact church history of those times ; yet I think I may
Avithout vanity assure him, that there is scarce any material passage of church antiquity, of w^hich in some of
these lives he will not find a competent and reasonable
account. Nor is the history of those ages maimed and
lame only in its main limbs and parts, but (what is greatly to be bewailed) purblind and defective in its eyes, I
mean, confused and uncertain in point of chronology.
The greatest part of what we have is from Eusebius, in
whose account of times some things are false, more uncertain, and the whole the worse for passing through
other hands after his. Indeed next to the recoverins: the
lost portions of antiquity, I know nothing would be
more acceptable, than the setting right the disjointed
frame of those times : a cure AA'hich we hope for shortly
from a very able hand, in the mean time for my own
part, and so far as may be useful to the purposes of the
following papers, I have, by the best measures I could
take in some haste, drawn up a chronology of these three
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ages, which though it pretends not to the utmost exactness and accuracy that is due to a matter of this naiure,
yet it will serve, however, to give a quick and present
prospect of things, and to show the coiuiexion and concur ence ofecclesiastical affairs with the times of the Roman empire. So far as I follow Eusebius, 1 principally
rely upon the accounts gk'cn in history which benig
written after his Chronicon, may be supposed the issue
of his more exact researches, and to have passed the
judgment of his riper and more considering thoughts.
And perhaps the reader will say (and I confess I am
somewhat of his mind) had I observed the same rule towards these papers, he had never been troubled with
them. But that is too late now to be recalled ; and it is
folly to bewail what is impossible to be remedied.

INTRODUCTION.

The several periods of the three first ages. Our Lord's coming, and
the seasonablencssof it for the propagation of the gospel. His entrance
upon his prophetic office, and the sum of his ministry.
The success
(.f his doctrine, and the several phices where he preached.
The
story of Agbarus not altogether improbable.
Our Lord's death.
What attestation given to the passages concerning Christ by heathen
writers. The testimony of Tacitus.
Pilate's relation sent to Tibeiius.
The acts of Pilate what.
Pilate's letter now extant spurious.
The
apostles entering upon their commission,
and first acts after our
Lord's ascension.
How long they continued in Judea.
Their dispersion to preach in the Gentile provinces, and the success of it. The
state of the Church after the apostolic ageThe mighty progress of
Christianity.
The numbers and quality of its converts.
Its speedy
and incredible success in all countries, noted out of the writers of
those times.
The early conversion of Britain to Christianity.
The
general declension of Paganism.
The silence and ceasing of their
oracles.
This acknowledged by Porphyry to be the effect of the
Christian religion appearing in the world.
x\ great argument of its
truth and divinity.
'Ihe means contributing to the success of Christianity. The miraculous powers then resident in the church.
This
proved at large out of the primitive writers.
The great learning and
al>ilities of many of the church's champions.
The most eminent of
the Christian apologists. The principal of them that engaged against
the heresies of those times.
Others renowned for other parts of learning. The indefatigable zeal and industry used in the propagation of
Christianity.
Instructing and catechising new converts.
Schools
erected.
Travelling to preach in all parts of the world.
The admirable lives of the ancient Christians.
The singular efficacy of the
Christian doctrine upon the minds of men. A holy life the most acceptable sacrifice. Their incomparable patience and constancy under
suffi:;rings.
A brief survey of the ten persecutions.
The first begun
by Nero.
His brutish extravagancies, and inhuman cruelties.
His
burning Rome,
and the dreadfulness of that conflagration.
This
charged upon the Christians, and their several kinds of punishment
noted out of Tacitus.
The chief of them that suffered.
The persecution under Domitian.
The vices of that prince.
The cruel usage
of St. John.
The third begun by Trajan.
His character.
His proceeding against the Christians as illegal societies.
Pliny's letter to
Trajan
concerning
the Christians,
with the emperor's answer.
Adrian, Trajan's successor ; a mixture in him of vice and virtue.
His persecuting the Christians.
This the fourth persecution.
The
mitigation of it, and its breaking out again under Antoninus Pius.
The excellent temper and learning of M. Aurelius.
The fifth persecution raised by him.
Its fierceness in the East, at Rome, especially
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in France ; tlie most eminent that suffered theie. The emperor'^s
victory in his German wars gained by tlie Christians' prayers. Severus's temper : his cruelty towards tlie Christians. The chief of
tlie martyrs under the sixth persecution. JVIaximinus his immoderate ambition and barbarous cruelty. The author of the seventh persecution. This not universal. The common evils and calamities
charged upon the Christians. Decius the eighth persecutor ; otherwise an excellent prince. The violence of this persecution, and the
most noted sufferers. The foundations of monachim when laid.
The ninth persecution, and its rage under Valerian. The most eminent martyrs. The severe punishment of Valerien : his njiseiM.ble
usage by the Persian king. The tenth persecution begun under Uioelesian, and when. The fierceness and cruelty of that time. The
admirable carriage and resolution of the Christians under all these
sufferings. The proper influence of this argument to convince the
world. The whole concluded with Lactantius's excellent reasonings to this purpose.

THE state of the Christian church in the three
first ages of it may be considered under a three fold period : as it was first planted and established by our Lord
himself during his residence in the world ; as it was enlarged and propagated by the apostles, and first missionaries of the Christian faith ; and as it grew up and prospered from the apostolic age till the times of Constantine,
when the empire submitted itself to Christianity. God,
who in former times was pleased by various methods of
revelation to convey his will to mankind, hath ni these
last days spoken to iis by his Son. For the great blessing
of the promised seed after a long succession of several
ages being come to its just maturity and perfection, God
was resolved to perform the mercy promised to the fatJiers,
and to remember his holy covenant^ the oath which he sivare
to our father Abraham. Accordingly, in the fulness of
time God sent his Son. It was in the declining part of
Augustus's reign, when this great ambassador arrived
from heaven, to publish to the world the glad tidings of
salvation. A period of time (as^Origen observes) wisely
ordered by the divine Providence. For the Roman empire being now in the highest pitch of its grandeur, all
its parts united under a monarchical government, and an
universal peace spread over all the provinces of the empire, that had opened a way to a free and uninterrupted
a Contr Ccls. lib. 2. p. 79.
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oomnierce with all nations, a smoother and speedier passage was hereby prepared for the publishing the doctrine
of the gospel, which the apostles and first preachers of religion might with the greater ease and security carry up
and down to all quarters of the world. As for the Jews,
their minds were awakened about this time with busy
expectations of their Messiah's coming : and no sooner
was the birth of the holy Jesus proclaimed by the arrival
of the eastern magi, who came to pay homage to him,
but Jerusalem was filled with noise and tumult, the Sanhedrin was convened, and consulted by Herod, who jealous of his late gotten sovereignty, was resolved to dispatch this new competitor out of the way. Deluded in
his hopes of discovery by the magi, he betakes himself
to acts of open force and cruelty, commanding all infants
under two years old to be put to death, and among them
it seems his own son, which made ^ Augustus pleasantly
say (alluding to the Jewish custom of abstaining from
swine's flesh) It is better to be Hei^ocVs hug than his son.
But the providence of God secured the holy infant, by
timely admonishing his parents to retire into Egypt,
where they remained till the death of Herod, which happening not long after, they returned.
2. Near thirty years our Lord remained obscure under the retirements of a private life, applying himself,
(as the ancients tell us, and the evangelical history plainly
intimates) to Joseph's employment, the trade of a carj^enter. So little patronage did he give to an idle unaccountable course of life. But now he was called out of his
shades and solitudes, and publicly owned to be that person whom God had sent to be the great prophet of his
church. This was done at his baptism, when the Holy
Ghost in a visible shape descended upon him, and God,
by an audible voice testified of him This is my beloved
Son, in ivhom I am well pleased. Accordingly, he set
himself to declare the counsels of God, going about' all
Galilee^ teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the
gospel of the Kingdom. He particularly explained the
moral law, and restored it to its just authority and do.
b Macrob.

Saturnal. 1. 2. c, 4. p. 2/9.
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minion over the minds of men, redeeming it from those
corrupt and perverse interpretations which the masters
of the Jewish church had put upon it. He next insinuated the abrogation of the Mosaic economy, to
which he was sent to put a period, to enlarge the bounds
of salvation, and admit both Jew and Gentile to terms
of mercy : that he came as a mediator between God and
man, to reconcile the world to the favour of Heaven by
his death and sufferings, and to propound pardon of sin
and eternal life to all that by an hearty belief, a sincere
repentance, and an holy life, were willing to embrace
and entertain it. This was the sum of the doctrine which
he preached every where, as opportunit} and occasion
led him, and which he did not impose upon the world
merely upon the account of his own authority and power, or beg a precarious entertisinment of it ; he did not
tell men they must believe him, because he said he came
from God, and had his warrant and commission to instruct and reform the world, but gaA'e them the most satisfactory and convictive evidence, by doing such miracles as were beyond all powers and contrivances either
of art or nature, whereby he unanswerably demonstrated,
that he was a Teacher come from God, hi that no man
could do those miracles ivhlch he did except God ivere
with him. And because he himself was in a little time
to return back to heaven, he ordained twelve, whom he
called apostles as his immediate delegates and vicegerents, to whom he deputed his authority and power,
furnished them with miraculous gifts, and left them to
carry on that excellent religion which he himself had
begun, to whose assistance he joined seventy disciples,
as ordinary coadjutors and companions to them Their
commission for the present was limited to Palestine, and
they sent out only to seek and to save the lost sheep of the
house of Israel.
6. How gi^eat the success of our Saviour's ministry
was, may be guessed from that complaint of the pliarisees. Behold the world is gone after him, " people from
all parts in such vast multiti.nts flocking after him, that
c John 12. 19.
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they gave him not time for necessary solitude and retiremcnt.
Indeed he all2ve?2t
aboutanddo'mg
good,
the word throughout
Judea^
healing
all preacfwig
that were
possessed of the devil. Tlie seat of his ordinary abode
was Galilee, residing for the most part (says one of the
ancients'^ )~m Galilee of the Gentiles, that he might there
sow and reap the first fruits of the calling of the Gentiles.
We usually lind him preaching at Nazareth, at Cana, at
Corazin and Bethsaida, and the cities about the sea of
Tiberias, but especially at Capernaum, the metropolis
of the province, a place of great commerce and traffic.
He often visited Judea, and the parts about Jerusalem,
whither he was wont to go up at the paschal solemnities,
and some of the greater festivals, that so the general
concourse of people at those times might minister the
fitter opportunity to spread the net, and to communicate and impart his doctrine to them. Nor did he who
was to be a common Saviour, and came to break down
the partition wall, disdain to converse with the Samaritans, so contemptible and hateful to the Jews. In Sychar, not far from Samaria, he freely preached, and
gained most of the inhabitants of that city to be proselytes to his doctrine. He travelled up and down the
towns and villages of Cassarea Philippi, and went into
the borders of Tyre and Sidon, and through the midst
of the coasts of Decapolis, and where he could not
come, the renown of him spread itself, bringing him
disciples and followers from all quarters. Indeed his
fame went throughout all Sijria, and there followed him
great multitudes of people from Galilee, Judea, Decapolis, Idumia, from beyond Jordan, and from Tyre and
Sidon. Nay might we believe the story, so solemnly
reported by Eusebius ^ and the ancients (and excepting the silence of the evangelical historians, who recorded only some of the actions and passages concerning
our Saviour, I know no wise argument against it)
Acbarus prince of Edessa beyond Euphrates, having
heard of the fame of our Saviour's miracles, by letters
humbly besought him to come over to him,* whose letter, together with our Lord's answer, are extant in Eu'I Euscb. Demonstrat. Evang. 1. 9. p. 439-

r. H. Eccl.l. I.e. 13. p- 31.
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sebius, tliere being nothing in the letters themselves
that may justly shake their credit and authority, with
much more to this purpose, transcribed (as he tells us)
out of the records of that city, and by him translated
out of Syriac into Greek, which may give us some account why none of the ancients before him make any
mention of this affair, being generally strangers to the
language, the customs, and antiquities of those eastern
countries.
4. Our Lord having spent somewhat more than
three years in the public exercise of his ministry, kept
his last passover v/ith his apostles ; which done, he
instituted the sacramental supper, consigning it to his
church as the standing memorial of his death, and the
seal of the evangelical covenant, as he appointed bap.
tism to be the federal rite of initiation, and the public
Tessera or badge of those that should profess his religion. And now the fatal hour was at hand. Being betrayed by the treachery of one of his own apostles, he
was apprehended by the officers and brought before the
public tribunals. Heavy were the crimes charged upon
him, but as false as spiteful. I'hc two main articles of the
charge were blasphemy against God, and treason against
the emperor : and though they were not able to make
them good by any tolerable pretence of proof, yet did
they condemn and execute him upon the cross, several
of themselves vindicating his innocency, that he was a
righteous man, and the Son of God. The third day after his interment he rose again, appeared to and conversed with his disciples and followers, and having taken
care of the aifairs of his church, given a larger commission, and fuller instructions to his apostles, he took his
leave of them, and visibly ascended into Heaven, and
sat down on the right hand of God, as head over all things
to the church, angels, authorities and poivers being made
subject unto him.
5. The faith of these passages concerning our Saviour, are not only secured to us by the report of the
evangelical* historians, and that justiiicd b} eye-witnesses, the evidence of miracles, and the successive and
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uncontrolled consent of all a_^es of the church, but (as
to the substance of them) by the plain confession of
Heathen writers, and the enemies of Christianity. ^ Tacitus tells us, that the author of this religion was Christ,
who under the reign of Tiberius was put to death by
Pontius Pilate, the procurator of Judea : whereby,
though this detestable superstition was suppressed for
the present, yet did it break out again, spreading itseif
]iot only through Judea, the fountain o: the mischie',
but in the very city of Rome itself, where whatever is
wicked and shameful meet together, and is greedily
advanced into reputation. ^ Eusebius assures us, that
after our Lord's ascension, Pilate according to custom,
sent an account of him to the emperor, which Tiberius
brought before the senate, but they rejected it under
pretence that cognizance had been taken of it before it
came to them ; it being a fundamental law of the Roman
state, that no new god could be taken in without the decree of the senate ; but that however Tiberius continued his good thoughts of Christ and kindness to the
Christians. For this he cites the testimony of Tertullian, who in his ^ apology presented to the Roman
powers affirms, that Tiberius, in whose time the Christian religion entered into the world, having received an
apcount from Pilate out of Palestine in Syria concerning
the truth of that divinity that was there, brought it to
the senate with the prerogative of his own vote : but
that the senate, because they had not before approved
of it, would not admit it; however the emperor continued of the same mind, and threatened punishment to
them that accused the Christians. And before Tertullian, Justin Martyr ' speaking concerning the death and
sufferings of our Saviour, tells the emperors, that they
might satisfy themseh es in the truth of these things
from the acts written under Pontius Pilate. It being
customary not only at Rome to keep the acts of the senate and the people, but for he governors of provinf Annal. 1. 15. c 44. p. 319.
g H Eccl. 1. 2 c. 2. p. 40. vid. Oros. adv. p.15. 1. 7. c. 4, fol. 292.
k ApJig-. c. 5 p. 6. & c. 21. p. 20.
i Apolog. II. p. 76.
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ces to keep account of what memorable things hap
pened in their government, the acts whereof they transmitted to the emperor. And thus did Pilate during
the procuratorship of his province. How long these
acts remained in being, I know not : but in the controversy about Easter, we find the Quartodecimans ''justifying the daj^ on which they observed it from the acts
of Pilate, wherein they gloried that they had found the
truth. Whether these were the acts of Pilate, to which
Justin appealed, or rather those acts of Pilate drawn up
and published b}^ the command of ' Maximinus, Dioclesian's successor, in disparagement of our Lord and his
religion, is uncertain, but the latter of the two far more
probable. However, Pilate's letter to Tiberius (or, as
he is there called Claudius) at this day extant in the
Anacephalaeosis ™ of the younger Egesippus, is of no
great credit, though that author challenges greater antiquity than some allow him, being probably contemporary with St. Ambrose, and by many, from the great
conformity of style and phrase, thought to be St. Ambrose himself, who with some few additions compiled
it out of Josephus. But then it is to be considered,
whether that Anacephalceosis be done by the sam.e, or
(which is most probable) by a much later hand. Some
other particular passages concerning our Saviour are
taken notice of by Gentile writers, the appearance of the
star by Calcidius, the murder of the infants by Macrobius, the eclipse at our Saviour's passion by Phlegon
Trallianus (not to speak of his miracles frequently ac
knowledged by Celsus, Julian, and Porphyry) which I
shall not insist upon.
6. Immediately after our Lord's ascension (from
whence we date the next period of the church) the apostles began to execute the powers intrusted with them.
They presently filled up Judas's vacancy by the election
of a new apostle, the lot falling upon Matthias^ and he was
numbered with the eleven apostles. Being next endued
with power from on high (as our Lord had promised
k Ap. Epiph. Haires. L. p. 132. 1 EuspS. H. Eccl. 1. 9. c. 5. p. 350.
m A'l calcem 1. de Excld. urb Hieros, p. 683.
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them) furnished with the miraculous gifts of the Holy
Ghost, they set themselves to preach in places of the
greatest concourse, and to the faces of their greatest enemies. They who but a while before fled at the approach
of danger, now boldly plead the cause of their crucified
master, with the immediate hazard of their lives. And
that nothing might interrupt them in this employment,
they instituted the office of deacons, M^ho might attend
the inferior services of the church while they devoted
themselves to what was more immediately necessary to
the good of souls. By which prudent course religion
got ground apace, and innumerable converts were daily
added to the faith : till a persecution arising upon St.
Stephen's martyrdom, banished the church out of Jerusalem, though this also proved its advantage in the event
and issue, Christianity being by this means the sooner
spread up and down the neighl)our countries. The apostles notwithstanding the rage of the persecution, remained
still at Jerusalem, only now and then despatching some
few of their number to confirm and settle the plantations,
and to propagate the faith, as the necessities of the church
required. And thus they continued for near twelve
years together, our Lord himself having commanded
them not to depart Jerusalem and the parts thereabouts,
till twelve years after his ascension, as the ancient tradition mentioned both by "Apollonius, and "Clemens Alexandrinus informs us. And now they thought it high
time to apply themselves to the full execution of that
commission which Christ had giAcn them, to go teach and
baptize all nations. Accordingly having settled the
general affliirs and concernments of the church, they betook themselves to the several provinces of the Gentile
world, preaching the gospel to every nation under heaven,
so that even in a liieral sense, their sound went into all
the earthy and their words unto the ends of the world.
" Infinite multitudes of people in all cities and countries
" (says ^Eusebius) like corn into a well filled granary,
n Ap. Euseb. H. Eccl. 1. 5. r. 18. p. 186,
o Stromat. 1. 6. p. 636. vid. l.'fo of St. Peter, Sect. 11. ninn. 5.
^ Lib. 2. c. o.p. 41
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** being brought in by that grace of God that brings sal" vation. And the}" "whose minds were heretofore dis" tempered and overrun with the error and idolatry of
*' their aiicestors, were cured b} the sermons and mira*' cles of our Lord's disciples, and shaking oft those chains
*' of darkness and slavery which the merciless daemons
" had put upon them, freely embraced and entertained
*'the knowledge and service of the only true God, the
*' great Creator of the world, whom they worshipped ac*' cording to the holy rites and rules of that divine and
*' wisely contrived religion which our "Saviour had intro'' duced into the world." But concerning the apostles'
travels, the success of their ministr}-, the places and
countries to which they went, the churches they planted,
their acts and martyrdoms for the faith, we have given an
account in a Avork peculiar to that subject, so far as the
records of those times have conveyed any material notices of things to us. It may suffice to observe, that
God was pleased to continue St. John to a A^ery great age,
beyond any of the rest, that he might superintend and
cultivate, confirm and establish what they had planted,
and be as a standing and lively oracle, to which they
might from all pails have recourse in any considerable
doubts and exigencies of the church, and that he might
seal and attest the truth of those things which men of
corrupt and perverse minds, even then began to call in
question.
7. Hence then we pass on to survey the state of the
church from the apostolic age till the times of Constantine, for the space of at least two hundred years. And
under this period we shall principally remark two things.
What progress the christian religion made in the world.
Secondly, \Miat it was thdt contributed to so vast a
growth and increase of it. That Christianity from the
nature of its precepts, the sublimeness of its principles,
its contrariety to the established rites and religions of
the world, was likely to find bad entertainment, and the
fiercest opposition, could not but be obvious to every
impartial considerer of things ; which accordingly came
to pass.
For it met with all the discouragement, the
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secret undermining, and open assaults which malice and
prejudice, wit and parts, learning and power, were able
to make upon it. Notwithstanding all which, it lift up
its head, and prospered under the greatest oppositions.
And the triumph of the christian faith wall appear the
more ,considcrable, whether we regard the number and
quality of its converts, or the vast circumference to which
it did extend and diffuse itself. Though it appeared under all manner of disadvantages to recommend itself, ^ et
no sooner did it set up its standard, but persons from all
parts, and of all kind of principles and educations, began
to flock to it, so admirably affecting very many both of
the Greeks and Barbarians (as Origen'' tells Celsus) and
they both wise and unwise, that the y contended for the
truth of their religion even to the laying down their lives,
a thing not known in any other profession in the world.
And ''elsewhere he challenges him to show such an unspeakable multitude of Greeks and Barbarians reposing
such a confidence in iEsculapius, as he could of those
that had embraced the faith of the holy Jesus.
And
when 'Celsus objected that Christianity was a clandestine
religion, that skulked and crept up and down in corners ;
Origen answers, That the religion of the Christians was
better known throughout the whole world, than the dictates of their best philosophers.
Nor were they only
mean and ignorant persons that thus came over, but (as
' Arnobius observes) men of theacutest parts and learning;
orators, grammarians, rhetoricians, lawyers, physicians,
philosophers, despising their formerly beloved sentim.ents, sat down here.
"Tertullian addressing himself to
the Roman governors in behalf of the Christians, assures
them, that although they were of no long standing, yet
that they had filled all places of their dominions, their
cities, islands, castles, corporations, councils, armies,
tribes, companies, the palace, senate, and courts of judicature : that if they had a mind to revenge themselves,
they need not betake themselves to clancular and sculkq Cnntr. Gels. 1. 1. p. 21. 22.
s lb. 1. 1. p 7.
u Apo!. c. 37. p. "0

r Ihid- 1. 3. p 124.
t Adv. Gent. 1. 2 p. 21.
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ing arts. Their numbers were great enough to appear in
open arms, having a party not in this or that province,
but in all quarters of the world : nay, that naked as they
were, they could be sufficiently revenged upon them ;
for should they but all agree to retire out of the Roman
empire, the world would stand amazed at that solitude
and desolation that would ensue upon it, and they would
have more enemies than friends or citizens left among
them. And he ^bids the president Scapula consider,
that if he went on with the persecution, what he would
do with those many thousands both of men and women,
of all ranks and ages, that would readily offer themselves;
what fires and swords he must have to despatch them.
Nor is this any more than what '"Pliny himself confesses
to the emperor, that the case of the Christians was a matter worthy of deliberation, especially by reason oi the
multitudes that were concerned, for that many of each
sex, of every age and quality were and must be called in
question, this superstition having infected and overrun
not the city only, but towns and countries, the temples
and sacrifices being generally desolate and forsaken.
8. Nor was it thus only in some parts and provinces
of the Roman empire, but in most nations and countries.
''Justin Martyr tells the Jew, that whatever they might
boast of the universality of their religion, there were many places of the world whither neither they nor it ever
came: whereas there was no part of m^ankind, whether
Greeks or Barbarians, or by what name soever they were
called, even the most rude and unpolished nations, where
prayers and thanksgivings were not made to the great
Creator of the world through the name of the crucified
Jesus. The same Bardesanes^ the Syrian, Justin's contemporary, affirms, that the followers of the Christian institution, though living in difi'erent parts of the world,
and being very numerous in every climate and country,
were yet all called by the name of Christians.
So ^LacV Ad. Scapul.c. 4 p. 71.
Xv Ad. Tnij. lib. 10. Epist. 97
X Dial, cum T'-vph. p 345.
V Lib. de Fat. ap. tust 1) l'r?ep Evang. 1. 6. c, 10. p. 279.
zDeJustit.l. 5.C. 13. p. 494.
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tantius, tlic christian law (says he) is entertained from
the rising* of the sun to the going down thereof, where
every sex, and age, and nation, and country does with
one heart and soul worship God. If from generals we
descend to particular places and countries, "Ireuceus, who
entered upon the see of Lyons Ann. Chr. 179. affirms, that though there were different languages in the
v/orld, yet that the force of tradition, (or that doctrine
th.it had been delivered to the church) was but one and
the same ; that there were churches settled in Germany,
Spain, France, in the east, in Egypt and Lybia, as well
as in the middle of the world. ''Tertullian, who probably
wrote not above twenty years after Irenasus, gives us in
a laro;er account. " Their sound (says he) xve7it through
" all the earthy and their words to the ends of the world.
" For in whom but Christ did all nations believe ? Par*' thians, Medes, Elamites, the inhabitants of Mesopota" mia, Armenia, Phrygia, and Cappadocia, of Pontus,
^' Asia, and Pamphylia, those w^ho dwell in Egypt, Af" ric, and beyond Cyrene, strangers at Rome, Jews at
" Jerusalem, and other nations ; as also now the Getuli,
" and the Mauri, the Spaniards, and the Gauls, yea and
" those places of Britain, which were unapproachable by
*' the Roman armies, are yet subdued to Christ ; the
*' Sarmatcc also and the Daci, the Germans and the Scy" thians, together with many undiscovered countries,
" many islands and provinces unknown to us, which he
" professes himself unable to reckon up. In all which
*' places (says he) the name of Christ reigns, as before
** whom the gates of all cities are set open, and to whom
" none are shut ; before whom gates of brass fly open,
*' and bars of iron are snapt asunder." To which '^Arnobius adds the Indians, the Persians, the Ser^e, and all
the islands and provinces, which are visited by the rising
or setting sun, yea, and Rome itself, the empress of all.
9. From Tertullian's account we have a most authentic testimony how early Christianity stretched itself over
this other world, having before his time conquered the
a Adv. Hsres 1. 1. c. 3. p. 52.
h Adv.Jiidsos c, 7. p. 189.
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most rough and inaccessible parts of Britain to the banner of the cross, which may probably refer to the conversion ofking Lucius, (the first Christian king that ever
was) a potent and considerable prince in this island, who
embraced the Christian religion about the year 186, and
sent a solemn embassy to Eieutherius, bishop of Rome,
for some who might further instruct him and his people
in the faith ; who accordingly despatched Faganus and
Derwianus hither upon that errand. Not that this was
the first time that the gospel made its way through the
ffiKSJvi; d7ri^tv'r& (as Clemens'^ calls the British ocean, and so
the ancients constantly style it) the unpassable ocean, and
those xvorlds wJiich are beyojtd it ; that is, the Britannic
islands. It had been here many years before, though
probably stifled and overgrown with the ancient pag^aiism and idolatry. St. Clemens^ tells us of St. Paul, that
he preached both in the east and west ; and having instructed the whole world in righteousness, made his way
to the utmost bounds of the west : by which he must
either mean Spain, or more probably Britain, and it may
be both. Accordingly Theodoret' speaking of his coming into Spain, says, that besides that, he brought great
advantage to the isles of the sea ; and he reckons ^the
Cimbri and the Britains among the nations which the
apostles (and he particularly mentions the tent-maker)
converted to the Christian faith. If after all this, it were
necessary to enter into a more minute and particular disquisition,might
I
inquire not only in what countries, but
m what towns and cities in those countries Christianity
fixed itself, in wliat places episcopal sees were er-ected,
and w^hat succession of bishops are mentioned in the records of the chui'ch; but that this would not well consist
with the designed shortness of this inti'oduction, i.nd
would be more perhaps than the reader's patience a\ ould
allow.
10. The shadows of the night do not move naturally
vanish at the rising of the Sun, than the uarkness of
df Comir.cnt.
Epist. ad Corinth,
e Tibii'. p. 8.
in Psul. p.
ri6.28.
g De curand. Gisecor. afiect. Serm. 9. p. 125
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Pagan Idolatry and superstition ficd before the light of
the Gospel ; which the more it prevailed, the clearer it
discovered the folly and impiety of their worship: their
solemn rites appeared more trilling and ridiculous, their
sacrifices more barbarous and inhuman, their daemons
were expelled by the meanest Christain, their oracles became mute and silent, and their very priests began to be
ashamed of their magic charms and conjurations ; and
the more prudent and subtle heads among them, who
stood up for the rites and solemnities of their religion,
were forced to turn them into mystical and allegorical
meanings, fiU' enough either from the apprehension or intention ofthe vulgar. Tl'ie truth is, the devil, who for
so many ages had usurped an empire and t3ranny over
the souls of men, became more sensible every day, that
his kingdom shaked ; and therefore sought, though in
vain, by all ways to support and prop it up. Indeed
some time before our Saviour's incarnation the most celebrated oracle at Delphos had lost its credit and reputation, as after his appearance in the world they sunk and
declined every day ; whereof their best writers univcrsally complain, that their gods had forsaken their temples,
and oracular recesses, and had left the world in darkness
and obscurity ; and that their votaries did in vain solicit
their counsels and answers. Plutarch, who lived under
Trajan, wrote a particular tract (still extant) concerning
the ceasing of oracles^ which he endeavours to resolve
partly into natural, partly into moral, partly into political
causes, though all his philosophy was too short to give a
just and satisfactory account of it. One cause he assigns
of it is, the death and departure of those daemons, that
heretofore presided over these oracles. To which purpose he relates a memorable passage, concerning a voice
that called three times aloud to one Thamus an Egyptian
ship. master and his company, as they sailed by the
Echinadx islands, commanding him when they came
near to Palodes to make proclamation, that the great Pan
was dead, which he did ; and the nev»'s was entertained not
with the resentment of one or two, but of manv. who re-
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ceived it with great mourning and consternation.'' The
circumstances of this story he there reports more at large,
and adds, that the thing being published at Rome, Thamus was sent for by Tiberius, to whom he gave an account, and satisfied him in the truth of it. Which circumstance of time Eusebius* observ^es corresponds with our
Lord's conversing in the world, when he began openly to
disposses dsemons of that power and tyranny which they
had gained over mankind. And (if the calculation which
some make, hit right) it fell in about the time of our Saviour's passion, who led captivity captive, spoiled principalities, and powers, and made a show of them openly, triumphing over them in his cross, and by his death destroyed
him that had the power of death, that is, the devil.
1 i . However that the silence of oracles, and the enervating the power of daemons was the effect of the christian religion in the world, we need no more than the plain
confession of Porphyry himself (truth will sometimes extort a confession out of the mouth of its greatest enemy)
who says, that 7ioxv it is no wonder if the city for so many
years has been overrun with sickness, ^Escuiapius and the
rest of the gods having withdraxvn their converse xvith
men : for that since Jesus began to be worshipped no
man had received any public help or benefit by the gods^
A great argument, as Eusebiiis well uiges, of our Saviour's divine authority, and the truth of his doctrine.
For when (says he a little before) such numbers of fictitious deities fled at our Lord's appearance, who would
not with admiration behold it as an uncontrolable demonstration ofhis truly saving and excellent re igion, whereby so many churches and oratories through all the world
both in cities and villages, and even in the deserts and
solitudes of the most barbarous nations have been erected
Ii ns§« T»v fnKixnTT. Kgurup- p. 419.
i Prsepar. Evang. 1. 3, c. 17. p 207.
k.
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and consecrated to the great Creator, and the only Sovereien of the world : when such multitudes of books have
been written, contaniing the most incomparable rules and
institutions to form mankind to a life of the most perfect
virtue and religion, precepts accommodated not to men
only, but to women and children : when he shall see that
the oracles and divinations of the daemons are ceased
and gone ; and that the divine and evangelical virtue of
our Saviour no sooner visited mankind, but they began
to leave oif their wild and frantic ways of worship, and to
abhor those human sacrifices (many times of their dearest relations) wherewith they had been wont to propitiate
and atone their bloody and merciless daemons, and into
which their wisest and greatest men had been bewitched
and seduced. I add no more but St. Chrysostom's' challenge, "Judge now with me, O thou incredulous Jew%
" and learn the excellency of the truth ; what impostor
u ever gathered to himself so many churches throughout
" the world, and propagated his worship from one end of
" it to the other, and subdued so many subjects to his
'* crown, even when thousands of impediments lay in the
" way to hinder him? certainly no man : a plain evidence
" that Christ was no impostor, but a Saviour and bene" factor, and the author of our life and happiness."
12. We ha\T seen with what a mighty success Christianity displayed its banners over the world ; let us next
consider what it was that contributed to so vast an increase and propagation ofit. And here not to insist upon
the blessing of the Divine Providence, \\hich did immediately superintend its prosperity and welfare, nor upon
the intrinsic excellency of the religion itself, which carried essential characters of divinity upon it, sufficient to
recommend it to every wise and good man, there were
five things among others that did especially conduce to
make M-ay for it ; the miraculous powers then resident in
the church, the great learning and abilities of its champions and defenders, the indefatigable industry used in
propagating ofit, the incompai'able lives of its professors,
1 Orat. 3. adv. Judaos, p •1?0 Tmi. I.
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and their patience and constancy under sufferings.
It
was not the least means that procured the Christian religion ajust veneration from the world, the miraculous attestations that were given to it. I shall not here concern
myself to show, that miracles truly and publicly wrought
are the highest external evidence that can be given to the
truth of that religion, which they are brought to confirm ;
the force of the argument is sufficiently pleaded by the
Christian apologists. That such miraculous powers were
then ordinary in the church, we have the concurrent testimonies ofall the first writers of it. Justin Martyr
™ tells the emperor and the senate, that our Lord was
born for the subversion of the daemons, which they might
know from the very things done in their sight ; for tliat
very many who had been vexed and possessed by daemons, throughout the world, and in this very city of
theirs, whom all their exorcists and conjurers were not
able to relieve, had been cured by several Christians,
through the name of Jesus that was crucified under Pontius Pilate ; and that at this very time they still cured
them, disarming and expelling the daemons out of those
whom they had possessed.
The same he afiirms in his
discourse with Trypho" the Jew, more than once, that the
devils trembled and stood in awe of the power of Christ ;
and to this day being adjured by the name of Jesus Christ
crucified under Pontius Pihite the procurator of Judea,'
they were obedient to Christians.
Irenasus" assures us
that in his time, the Christians, enabled by the grace of
Christ, raised the dead, ejected daemons, and unclean
spirits ; the persons so dispossessed coming over to the
church : others had visions and the gift of prophe-y ;
others by imposition of hands healed the sick, and restored them to perfect health.
But I am not able (says
he) to reckon up the number of those gifts, which the
church throughout the world receiving from God, does
every d y freely exercise in the name of Jesus Chiist
crucified under Pontius Pilate, to the benefit of the
in Apol. 1. p. 45.
n Di'il.nun. Trvph. 247. iSf p. 302.
Adv. Hxres. I." 2- c 56. p. 215. c. 57. p. 218.
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world. Tertullian ^ challenges the Roman governors to
let any possessed person be brought before then- own
tribunals, and they should see, that the spirit being commanded to speak, by any Christian, should as trulv confess himself to be a devil, as at other times he falsely
boasted himself to be a god. And he tells Scapula,'
that they rejected, disgraced, and expelled dc^mons every
day, as most could bear them witness. Origen *■ bids
Celsus take notice, that whatever he might think of the
reports which the gospel makes concerning our Saviour,
yet that it was the great and magnificent v/oi k of Jesus,
by his name to heal even to this day, whom God pleased ;
that he ' himself had seen many, who by having tlie name
of God and Christ called over them, had been delivered
from the greatest evils, frenzy and madness, and infinite other distempers, which neither men nor devils had
been able to cure. What influence these miraculous
effects had upon the world, he lets us know elsewhere.
*' The Apostles of our Lord (says' he) without these
*' miraculous powers would never have been able to have
*' moved their auditors, nor persuaded them to desert the
" institutions of their country ; and to embrace their
*' new doctrine ; and having once embraced it, to de*' fend it even to death, in defiance of the greatest dan* gers. Yea, even to this day the footsteps of that Holy
Spirit, which appeared in the shape of a dove, are
*' preserved among the Christians ; they exorcise dcE*' mons, perform many cures, and, according to the will
" of God, foresee and foretell things to come. At which,
*' though Celsus and his personated Jew may laugh, yet
*' I affirm further, that many, even against their inciina" tions, have been brought over to the Christian religion,
*' their former opposition of it being suddenly changed
" into a resolute maintaining of it unto death, after they
*' have had visions communicated to them ; several of
" which nature we ourselves have seen. And should
" we only reckon up those at which we ourselves have
p Apol. c. 2S. p. 22. q Ad Scap. c. 2. p. 6.
9 II). 1.3 p. 124. t Lib. l.p. 34.
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" been present and beheld, it may be it would only make
" the infidels merry ; supposing that we like themselves
*' did forge and feign them. But God bears witness with
*' my conscience, that I do not endeavour by falsely" contrived stories, but by various powerful instances,
" to recommend the divine religion of the holy Jesus."
INIore testimonies of this kind I could easily produce
from Minucius Faelix, Cyprian, Arnobius, and Lactantius ; but that these are enough to my purpose.
13. Another advantage that exceedingly contributed to
the triumph of Christianity, was the singular learning
of many, who became champions to defend it : For it
could not but be a mighty satisfaction, especially to men
of ordinary capacities, and mean employments (which
arc the far greatest part of mankind) to see persons of
the most smart and subtle reasonings, of the most acute
and refined understandings, and consequently not easily
capable of being imposed upon by arts of sophistry and
plausible stories, trampling upon their former sentiments
and opinions, and not only entertaining the Christian
faith, but defending it against its most virulent opposers. It is true indeed the gospel at its first setting out
was left to its own naked strength, and men of the most
unpolished breeding made choice of to convey it to the
world, that it might not seem to be an human artifice,
or the success of it be ascribed to the parts and powers
of man. But after that for an hundred years together
it had approved itself to the world, and a sharper edge
was set upon the malice and keenness of its adversaries,
it was but proper to take in external helps to assist it.
And herein the care of the Divine Providence was very
remarkable, that as miracles became less common and
frequent in the Church, God was pleased to raise up
even from among the Gentiles themselves, men of profound abilities, and excellent learning, who might to??
iix.u!>i( 7ri ipoh c^Kyitv, (as Julian" said of the Christians of his
time) beat them at their own weapons, and wound them
with tuTOWs drawn out of their own quiver ; and it was
n Theod. H. Eccl. I. 3. c. 8. p. 131.
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high time to do so : for the Gentiles did not only attack
the Christians and their religion by methods of cruelty, and by arts of insinuation, not only object what wit
and subtlety could invent, to bear any shadow and pretence of reason, but load them with the blackest crimes,
which nothing but the utmost malice and prejudice
could ever suspect to be true. This gave occasion to
the Christian Apologists, and the first writers against
the Gentiles, who by their learned and rational discourses assoiled the Christians from the things charged
against them; justified the reasonableness, excellency,
and divinity of their religion ; and exposed the folly and
falsehood, the brutishness and impiety, the absurd and
trifling rites of the Pagan worship ; by which means
prejudices were removed, and thousands brought over
to the faith. In this way they that rendered themselves
most renowned, and did greatest service to the Christian cause, were especially these: Quadratus bishop of
Athens, and Aristides, formerly a famous philosopher
of that city, a man wise and eloquent, dedicated each
an apologetic to the emperor Adrian : Justin the martyr, besides several tracts against the Gentiles, wrote
two apologies ; the first presented to Antoninus Pius,
the second to M. Aurelius, and the senate : about which
time also Athenagoras presented his apology to M. Aurelius, and Aurelius Commodus : not to mention his
excellent discourse concerning the resurrection. To
the same M. Aurelius, Melito bishop of Sardis exhibited his apologetic oration for the Christians. Under this
emperor also flourished Apollinaris, bishop of Hierapolis in Asia, and dedicated to him an incomparable discourse in defence of the Christian faith ; besides five
books which he wrote against the Gentiles, and two
concerning the truth. Not long after Theophilus bishop of Antioch composed his three excellent books for
the conviction of Autolycus : and Miltiades presented
an apology (probably) to the emperor Commodus. Tatian, the Syrian, scholar to Justin martyr, a man learned
and eloquent, among other things wrote a book against
the Gentiles, which suflicicntly evidences his great abili-
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ties. Tertiillian, a man of admirable learning, and the,
first of the L..tins tl"uit appeared in this cause, under the
reigu cf Severus, published his apologetic, directed to
the mygistrates of the Roman empire ; besides his
books, Ad Nationes, De Idololatria, Ad Scapulam, and
many more. After him succeeded Origen, whose eight
books against Celus did not greater service to the Christian cauoc, than they did honour to himself. Minucius
Failix, an eminent advocate at Rome, wrote a short,
but most tiCgant dialogue between Octavius and Ccecilius, which (as Lactantius'' long since observed) shows,
how iit and able an advocate he would have been to assert the truth, had he wholly applied himself to it.
About the
Gallus and
^'olusian, Cyprian
addressed time
himself in ofa discourse
to Demetrian,
the Proconsul of Africa, in behalf of the Christians and their religion,
and published his tract De Idolorum Vanitate, which
is nothing but an epitome of Minucius's dialogue.
Towards the close of that age under Dioclesian, Arnobius taught rhetoric v/ith great applause at Sicca in
Africa ; and being convinced of the truth of Christianity,
could haj-dly make the Christians at first believe that he
was real. In evidence, therefore, of his sincerity, he
wrote seven books against the Gentiles, wherein he
smartly and rationally pleads the Cliristian cause : as not
long after his scholar Lactantius, Avho under Dioclesian
professed rhetoric at Nicomedia, set himself to the composing several discourses in defence of the Christian,
and subversion of the Gentile religion. A man witty
and eloquent, but more happy in attacking his adversaries, than in establishing the principles of his own religion,
many whereof he seems not very distinctly to have understood. To all these I may add Apollonius, a man versed in all kind of learning and philosophy ; and (if St.
Hierom sa}- right) a senator of Rome, m ho in a set oration, v\ith so bra^ e and generous a confidence, eloquently pleaded his own, and the cause of Christianity before
X De Instit. 1. 5. c. 1. p. 459.
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the senate itself; for which he suffered as a mart}T in
the reign of Commodus.
14. And as they thus defended Christianity on the
one hand from the open assaults and calumnies of the
Gentiles, so were they no less cai-eful on the other to
clear it from the errors and heresies, wherewith men of
perverse and evil minds sought to corrupt and poison it.
And the chief of those that engaged in this way were
these : Agrippa Castor, a man of great learning, in the
time of Adrian, wrote an accurate refutation of Basilidcs
and his principles in twenty-four books. Theophilus of
Antioch against Hermogenes and Marcion ; Apollinaris,
Philij?, Bishop of Gortyna in Crete, Musanus, Modestus, Rhodon, Tatian's scholar, Miltiades, Apollonius,
Serapion, Bishop of Antioch, and hundreds more, who
engaged against the Marcionites, Montanists, and other
heretics of those times. But the principal of all was
Ireuceus, who took to task the most noted heresies of
those ages, and with incomparable industry and quickness of reasoning unravelled their principles, exposed
their practices, refuted their errors, whereby (as he frequently intimates) many were reduced and recovered
to the church. I might also mention several others,
who, though not known to have particularly adventured
in either of these ways, are yet renowned for their excellent skill in all arts and sciences, whereby they became eminently useful to the church. Such (besides
those whereof an account is given in the following work)
were Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, Bardesanes, the Syrian, whose learning and eloquence were above the common standard, though he also wrote against almost all
the heresies of the age he lived in. Ammonius the celebrated philosopher of Alexandria, Julius Africanus, a
man peculiarly eminent for history and chronology ;
Dorotheus, Presbyter of Antioch, famous for his skill in
Hebrew, as well as other parts of leai'ning , Anatolius
the Alexandrian, whom Eusebius magnifies so much as
the most learned man, and acute philosopher of his age,
exquisitely skilled in arithemetic, geometry, astronomy,
logic, physic, rhetoric, and indeed what not ? Pierius,
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presbyter of Alexandria, an eloquent preacher, and so
great a scholar, that he was commonly styled Ori^en junior. But this is a field too lai'ge to proceed any further
in, and therefore I stop here. By all which it is evident,
what St. Hierom^ remarks, how little reason Celsus, Porphyry, and Julian had to clamour against the Christians,
as a rude and illiterate generation, \\^o had no learning,
no eloquence, or philosophy to recommend them.
15. A third advantage that helped on the progress of
Christianity, was the indefatigable zeal and industry used
in the propagation of it. No stone was left unturned, no
method unattempted, whereby they might reclaim men from
error, and bring them over to the acknowledgment of the
truth. Hence in an ancient inscription^ said to be set up
in Spain, to the honour of Nero, they are described under this character. Qui NovaJii Getieri Huin. Superstition.
Inculcah. Those who inculcated and obtruded a new
superstition upon mankind. Indeed they were infinitely
zealous to gain proselytes to the best religion in the
world. They preached it boldly, and prayed heartily for
the conversion and reformation of mankind, solicited their
neighbours that were yet strangers to the faith, instructed
and informed new converts, and hu'ilt them up on the most
holy faith. Those that were of greater parts and eminency
erected and instituted schools, where they publicly taught
those that resorted to them, grounding them in the rudiments of the faith, and antidoting them both against
heathens on the one side, and heretics on the other.
Among us (says Tatian^'jnot only the rich and the wealthy
learn our philosophy, but the poor are freely disciplined
and instructed : we admit all that are willing to learn,
whether they be old or young. And what the success
was, he tells ^ us a little after, that all their virgins were
ers;-n Celsus,
Porphyrins,
rabidinuilus
adversiis
Christum8c
canes,y'Discant
discanteorum
sectatnres,
qui putantJiilianus,
Ecclesiam,
Philosophos
eloqucntes, nulloshabuisse Doctores. quanti & quales viri earn fuuda\erint, ex.
ti'uxerint, Si ornaverint. & desinaitt fidem nostrum rusticas tanluni simpHcitatis
arjjiicre, suamque potius imneritiam agnoscunt, St. Hieron. praf.ad Catalog.
de script. Ecclcs.
7. Ap Grurer. Inscript. p 238 N. IX.
a Orat. contr. Grxc p. 16*
t> Ifcid. p lC-8.
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sober and modest, and were wont to discourse concerning divine things, even while they were sitting at their
distaffs.
Nor did they content themselves only to do
thus at home, many of them freely exposing themselves
to all manner of hazards and hardships.
No pains were
thought great, no dangers considerable, no difficulties
insuperable, that they might enlarge the bounds of the
gospel, travelling into the most barbarous nations, and
to the remotest corners of the world.
" The divine and
*' admirable disciples of the Apostles (says " Eusebius)
** built up the superstructures of those churches, the foun*' dations whereof the Apostles had laid in all places
*' where they came : they every where promoted the
" publication of the gospel, sowing the seeds of that
*' heaA^enly doctrine throughout the whole world.
For
" their minds being inflamed with the love of a more
*' divine philosophy, according to our Lord's counsel,
" they distributed their estates to the poor ; and leaving
** their own countries, took upon them the ofiice of evan" gelistSy preaching Christ, and delivering the evange" lical writings to those who had not yet so much as
*' heard of the Christian faith. And no sooner had they
'• founded the faith in any foreign countries, and or** dained guides and pastors, to whom they committed
*' the care of those new plantations, but they presently
*' betook themselves to other nations, ratifying their doc*' trine with the miraculous powers of that divine Spirit
'* that attended them ; so that as soon as ever they began
" to preach, the people universally flocked to them, and
'' cheerfully and heartily embraced the worship of the
"true God, the great Creator of the world."
In the
number of these evangelical missionaries, that were of
the first apostolical succesion, were Silas, Sylvanus,
Crescens, Andronicus,
Trophimus,
Marcus,
Aristarchus, Sec. as afterwards Pantccnus, v/ho went into India, Pothinus and Ircnseus, from Smyrna into France,
each successively becoming bishop of Lyons, and infinite others mentioned in the histories and myrtyrologies
c H.Ecdes, 1. 3. c. 3r. p. 109.
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of the church, who counted not their lives to be dear
unto them, so that they might finish their coiu'se with
joy, and make known the mystery of the gospel to the
ends of the earth."
16. Fourthly, Christianity recommended itself to the
world by the admirable lives of its professors, which
were so truly consonant to all the laws of virtue and
goodness, as could not but reconcile the wiser and more
unprejudiced part of the Gentile world to a better opinion of it, and vindicate it from those absurd and senseless cavils that were made against it. For when they
saw Christians ever}' where so seriously devout and pious, so incomparably chaste and sober, of such humble
and mortified tempers, so strictly just and righteous, so
kind and charitable, not to themselves only, but to all
mankind, they concluded there must be something more
than human in it : as, indeed, no argument is so convictive, as a demonstration from experience. Their singular piety, and the discipline of their manners weighed
down all the disadvantages they were under. The divine and most admirable Apostles of Christ (says Eusebius ^ ) how rude soever they were in speech, were yet
Tov iS/sv ttKfwc Kind^-dLouivoi,

i. a'gETii Trio-v Txc -^v^ilc KiKOcruyfAiyoi, 01 the
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pure and holy lives, and had their minds adorned with
all sorts of virtue. And such generally were the Christians of the succeeding ages : they did not entertain the
world with a parcel of good words and a plausible story,
but showed their faith by their works, ancl proved the divinity of their religion by the heavenliness of their lives.
We (says the Christian in Minucius F^elix®) despise
the pride and superciliousness of philosophers, whom we
know to be debauched persons and always eloquent against those vices of Avhich themselves are most guilty.
For we measure not wisdom by men's garbs and habits,
but by their mind and manners ; nor do we speak great
things so much as live them, glorying that we have attained
what they earnestly sought, but could never find. Christians w^ere then the only persons that really were what
(

d ubi. 3v,pr. c. 24. p. 94.

e M. FkI. Dia'. non. longe a fin. p. 31.
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the}^ pretended to, men heartily reformed from vice to
virtue : " Being persuaded (as Justin Martyr tells ^ the
** emperors) by the word, we have renounced the dae" mons, and through the Son, worhip the only and un" begotten Deity : and we, who heretofore took plea** sure in adulteries, do now embrace the strictest chas" tity ; and who were addicted to magic arts, have de*' voted ourselves to the benign and immortal God : we
** who valued estate and riches before all things in the
" world, do now cast what we have in common, distri** buting to every one according to his need : we who by
** hatred and slaughters mutually raged against each
" other, and refused to sit at the same fire with those
" who were not of our own tribe, since Christ's appear*' ing in the world, familiarly converse together, pray
*' for our enemies, and for the conversion of those that
*' unjustly hate us, endeavouring to persuade them to
*' live according to the excellent precepts of Christ, that
** so they may have just ground to hope for the same re" wards with us from the great Judge of the w^orld." Indeed, strange was the efficacy of the Christian doctrine over the minds of men, which the Christian apologists at every turn plead as an uncontrollable evidence
of their religion^, that it made all sorts of persons that
complied with it, chaste and temperate, quiet and peaeeable, meek and modest, and afraid of the least appearance and colour of what was evil^. When the Heathens
derided them for the mean and unpompous solemnities
of their rehgion, they universally declared, that God
respected no man for any external excellencies or advantages, itwas the pure and the holy soul he delighted
f Apol. II. p. 61.
g Tertul. AdoI. c. 3. p. 4. ad Nation, c. 1. p. 41. Orig. contr. Cels. 1. 1. p. 9.
15, 21,36, 50, 53 lib. 2. p. 61. 8,5, 88, 110. lib. 3. p. 128, 147, 152, 157. lib. 4 =
p. 167. lib. 6. p. 306. lib. 7. p. 364. lib. 8. p. 409. & alibi pasiim. Lactam, lib,
3. c. 26. p. 328. lib. 4. c. 3. p. 351.
h J.M.irt. Orat ad Grxc.p. 40. Athenag:. Leg-at. p.l3. Clem. Alex. Strom .1.7.
p. 706, 709, 714, 719, 728. Mimic. ¥x\. p. 26. 30. Arnob. adv. Gent. I. 7. p. 104.
Ovicr. contp. Cels. 1. 8 p. 385, 389, 392. Lactant.l. 1. c 20. p. 108. I. 6. c. 1.
p. 540. c. 24. p. 636. Epiium. c. 2. p, 736.
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in ; that he stood in no need of blood or smoke, perfumes
and incense ; that the greatest and best sacrifice was to
offer up a mind truly devoted to him : that meekness
and kindness, an humble heart, and an innocent life,
was the sacrifice with which God was well pleased, and
infinitely beyond all holocausts and oblations ; that a
pious and devout mind was the fittest temple for God to
dwell in, and that to do one's duty, to abstain from sin,
to be intent upon the offices and ministrations of prayer
and praise, is the truest festival ; yea, that the whole life
of a good man is nothing else but a holy and festival solemnity. This was the religion of Christians then, and
it rendered their profession amiable and venerable to the
world ; and forced many times its most violent opposers
to fall down, and say that God teas in them of a truth.
But the less of this argument is said here, a full account
having been given of it in a work peculiar to this subject,
17. Fifthly, the disciples of this holy and excellent
religion gained innumerable proselytes to their party, by
their patience and constancy under sufferings.
They
were immutably resolved to maintain their station, notwithstanding al the attempts made to beat them from
it. They entertained the fiercest threatenings with an
unshaken mind, and fearlessly beheld the racks and engines prepared for them ; they laughed at torments, and
courted flames, and went out to meet death in its blackest
dress : they died rejoicing, and triumphed in the midst
of the greatest tortures ; which happening for some ages
almost every day, could not but convince their enemies
that they were in good earnest, that they heartily believed
their religion to be true, and that there must be a divine
and supernatural power going along with it, that could
support them under it ; which Justin Martyr confesses
was one main inducement of his conversion to Christianity. What particular methods of cruelty were used
towards the primitive Christians, and with how brave
and generous a patience, with what evenness and tranquillity of mind they bore up under the heaviest and
acutest torments, we have sufficiently declared in another
place : and therefore shall here only take a short survey
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of tliose ten famous persecutions,' that so eminently exercised the faith and patience of the primitive saints, and
then collect the force of the argument resulting from it.
And this the rather, because it will present us with the
best prospect of the state of the church in those earlyages of it. As to the particular dates and periods of
some of these persecutions, different accounts are assigned bySulpitius Severus, Eusebius, Orosius, Hierom,
and others ; we shall follow that which shall appear to
be most likely and probable.
18. The first that raised a general persecution against
the Christians, was Nero, as Tertullian"" tells the Gentiles ;and for the truth of it; refers them to their own
public archieves and records.
A prince of that wild and
ungovernable temper, of such brutish and extravagant
manners, that their own writers scruple not to style him,
a beast in human shape, and the very monster of mankind. He was guilty of the most unbounded pride and
ambition, drunkenness, luxury, and all manner of debauchery, sodomy and incest, which he attempted to com-^
mit with his own mother.
But cruelty seemed to predominate among his other vices; besides infinite others, he
despatched the greatest part of the senate, put to death
his tutor Seneca and his wife, Lucan the poet ; nay, violated all the laws of nature, in falling upon his own near
relations : he was privy to, if not guilty of the death of
his father Claudius ; killed his two wives, Octavia and
Poppasa, and murdered Antonia, because refusing to succeed in their bed ; he poisoned his brother Britannicus :
and to complete all his villanies, fell next upon his
own mother Agrippina, whom he hated for her free reproving his looseness and extravagancy ; and having first
spoiled her of all public honours, and caused her to be
openly disgraced and derided, then thrice attempted her
life by poison, he at last sent an assassin to stab her. And
the tradition then went, that not content to do this, he
himself came and beheld her naked corps, contemplating
and handling its several parts ; commending some and
i Prim. Christ, part 2. ch. 7.
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dispraising others. And if thus barbarous and inhuman
towards his own kindred and subjects, we cannot think
he was over favourable to Christians ; wanting this title
(says Eusebius') to be added to all the rest, to be styled
the first emperor that became an enemy to the Christian
religion, publisliing laws and edicts for the suppressing
of it ; and prosecuting those tliat professed it, with the
utmost rigour in everyplace ; and that upon this occasion.
Among infinite other instances of this madness and folly,
he took up a resolution to burn Rome, either as being offended with the narrowTiess of the streets, and the deformity of the buildings, or ambitious to become the author
of a more stately and magnificent city, and to call it after
his own name. But however it was, he caused it to be
set on fire, about the 19th of July, ann. Christ. 64. The
conquering flames quickly prevailed over that city, that
had so often triumphed over the rest of the world, in six
or seven days spoiling and reducing the fai' greatest part
of it (ten regions of fourteen) into ashes ; laying waste
houses and temples, and all the venerable antiquities and
monuments of that place, which had been preserved with
so much crj'e and reverence for many ages ; himself in
the mean while from Mecaenas's tower beholding the
sad spectacle with pleasure and delight, and in the habit
of a player, singing the destruction of Troy. And when
the people would but have seaixhed the ruins of their own
houses, he forbade them, not suflPering them to reap w^hat
the mercy of the flames had spared. This act (as well it
might) expos'd him to all the hatred and detestation,
■wherewith an injured and abused people could resent it,
which he endeavoured to remove by large promises, and
gTcat rewards, by consulting the Sibylline books, and by
public supplications and sacrifices to the gods. Notwithstanding all which, Tacitus"" tells us, the people still believed him to be the autlior of the mischief. This not
succeeding, he sought to clear himself by deriving the
odium upon the Christians, whom he knew to be sufiiciently hateful to the people, charging them to have been
1 H. Ecclcs. 1. 2. c. 25, p. 67.

m Annal 1. 15. c. 44. p. 519.
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the incendiaries, and proceeding against them with the
most exquisite torments. Having apprehended some,
whom they either forced or persuaded to confess themselves guilty, by their means great numbers of others
were betrayed ; whom Tacitus confesses, that not the
burning of the city, but the common hatred made criminal. They were treated with all the instances of scorn
and cruelty ; some of them were wrapt up in the skins of
wild beasts, and worried by dogs ; others crucified ;
others burnt alive, being clad in paper coats, dipt in
pitch, wax, and such combustible matter; that when
day light failed, they might serve for torches in the night.
These spectacles Nero exhibited in his own gardens,
which yet the people entertained with more pity than
pleasure : knowing they were done, not for the public benefit, but merely to gratify his own private rage and malice. Little better usage did the Christians meet with in
other parts of the empire, as appears from the inscription"
found at Clunie in Spain, dedicated to Nero in memory
of his having cleared the province of those that had introduced a new superstition amongst mankind. Under
this persecution suffered Tecla, Torques, Torquatus,
Marcellus, and several others mentioned in the ancient
Martyrologies, especially the apostles Peter and Paul ;
the one upon the cross, the other by the sword.
19. The troublesome vicissitudes and revolutions of
affairs that happened under the succeeding emperors,
Galba, Otho, and Vitellius, and the mild and merciful
disposition of Vespasian and Titus, gave some rest to
the Christians, till Domitian succeeding, began a second Persecution. A man of a temper vastly different
from that of his father, and his brother ; for though at
first he put on a plausible carriage, yet he soon left off
the vizor, and appeared like himself ; lazy and inactive,
ill-natured and suspicious, griping and covetous, proud
and insolent ; yea, so vainly ambitious as to affect divinity, inall public edicts assuming to himself, and in
all petitions and addresses requiring from others, the titles
a Ap. Gruter be. si'pr. citat.
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of Lord and God.
He never truly loved any man ; and
when he most pretended it, it was a sure sign of that
man's ruin.
His cruelty he exercised first upon flies,
thousands whereof he despatched every day ; next upon
men, and those of all ranks and states : putting to death
the most illustrious senators, and persons of the greatest
honour and nobility upon the most trifling pretences ;
and many times for no cause at all. In the fierceness
and brutality of his temper he equalled Nero, Portio
Neronis de crudelitate, as Tertullian" styles him ; nay,
in this exceeded him, that Nero was content to command execution to be done at a distance, while Domitian took pleasure in beholding his cruelties exercised
before his eyes : an argument of a temper deeper died
in blood. But the Christians, alas, bore the heaviest load
of rage and malice, whom he every where persecuted
either by death or banishment. Under him St. John the
evangelist was sent for to Rome, and by his command
thrown into a cauldron of boiling oil : in the midst whereof, when the divine Providence had miraculously preserved him, he immediately banished him into Patmos. He put
to death his cousin-german Fl. Clemens (at that time consul) for being a Christian, and banished his wife Fl. Domitilla (his own kinswoman also) upon the same account
into the island Pandataria.
At length his brutish and
bloody practices rendered him intolerable to his own
friends and servants, who conspired against him (his
own wife Domitia being of the confederacy) and slew
him.
His successor Nerva abrogated his acts, and recalled those whom he had proscribed and banished ;
among whom St. John taking the benefit of that act of
revocation, quitted Patmos and returned to Ephesus.
20 The third Persecution commenced under Trajan,
whom Nerva had adopted to be his successor. A prince
he was of excellent and incomparable virtues, whose
justice and impartiality, gentleness and modesty, munificence and liberality, kindness and aftlibility rendered
him infinitely dear and acceptable to the people ; the
0 Loc. super, citat.
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extravagancies of his predecessors not a little contributing to sweeten his government to them. He was
mild and dispassionate, familiar and courteous; he
showed a great reverence to the senate, by whose advice
he usually acted ; and they to requite him, gave him the
title of Optimus, as whom they judged the best of all
their princes. He conversed freely and innocently with
all men, being desirous rather to be beloved, than either
feared or honoured by the people. The glory of all
which is exceedingly stained in the records of the church
by his severe proceedings against the Christians. He
looked upon the religion of the empire as daily undermined by this new way of worship, that the numbers of
Christians grew formidable, and might possibly endanger the peace and tranquillity of the Roman state ; and that
there was no better way to secure to himself the favour
of the gods, especially in his wars, than to vindicate their
cause against the Christians. Accordingly, therefore, he
issued out orders to proceed against them, as illegal societies, erected and acting contrary to the laws ; in which
number all colleges and corporations were accounted,
that were not^ settled either by the emperor's constitution, or the decree of the senate ; and the persons'' frequenting them adjudged guilty of high treason. Indeed
the emperors (as we have elsewhere observed) were infinitely suspicious of such meetings, as which might
easily conspire into faction and treason : and therefore
when Pliny" interceded with Trajan in behalf of the city
of Nicomedia, that being so subject to fires, he would
constitute a corporation of smiths, though but a small
number, which might be easily kept in order, and which
he promised to keep a particular eye upon : the emperor answered, by no means : for we ought to remember
(says he) that that province and especially those cities are
greatly disturbed by such kindsof factions ; and whatever
the title or occasion be, if they meet together, they will
be Heterias, though less numerous than the rest. That
p L I. is" 5.W. de Colle^. ist" corp. Lib. 47. tit. 23.
q Ulpain de off. procons. I. 6. ib. \. 2.
r Lib. 10. Epist. 4'2, t?* 43.
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they looked upon the Christian assemblies 'as in the
number of these unlawful corporations ; and that under
this pretence Trajan endeavoured to suppress them, will
appear from Pliny's letter to him. In the mean time he
commanded them either to offer sacrifice to the gods, or
to be punished as contemners of them. The people also
in several places by popular tumults falling foul upon
them. The chief of those who obtained the crown of
Martyrdom under him, were St. Clemens bishop of
Rome, St. Simeon bishop of Jerusalem, and St. Ignatius
bishop of Antioch, whom Trajan himself condemned,
and sent to Rome, there to be thrown to wild beasts.
21. The persecution raged, as in the other parts of the
empire, so especially in the provinces of Pontus and
Bithynia, where Pliny the younger (who had some time
since been consul) then governed as Pro. Praetor, with
consular pOAver and dignity. Who seeing vast multitudes of Christians indicted by others, and pressing on of
themselves to execution, and that to proceed severely
against all that came would be in a manner to lay waste
those provinces, he thought good to "write to the emperor about this matter ; to know his pleasure in the case.
His letter, because acquainting us so exactly with the
state of the Christians, and the manner of proceeding
against them, and giving so eminent a testimony to their
innocency and integrity we shall here insert.
C. Plinius to

the Emperor

Trajan.

IT is my custom. Sir, in all aifairs wherein I doubt,
to have recourse to you. For who can better either
sway my irresolution, or instruct my ignorance ? I have
never been heretofore present at the examination and
trial of Christians ; and therefore know not what the
crime is, and how far it is wont to be punished, or how
to proceed in these inquiries. Nor was I a little at a
loss, whether regard be to be had to difference of age,
whether the young and the weak be to be distinguished
from the more strong and aged ? whether place may be
allowed to repentance, and it may be of any advantage
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to him, who once was a Christian, to cease to be so?
Whether the name alone, without other offences or the
offences that go ak)ng with the name, ought to be punished ? In the mean time towards those who as Christians
have been brought before me, I have taken this course ;
I asked them whether they were Christians ? if they
confessed it, I asked them once and again, threatening
punishment ; if they persisted, I commanded them to
be executed.
For, I did not at all doubt but that, whatever their confession was, their stubbornness and inflexible obstinacy ought to be punished.
Others there
were guilty of the like madness, whom, because they
were Roman citizens, I adjudged to be transmitted to
Rome.
While things thus proceeded, the error, as is
usual, spreading further, more cases did ensue. A nameless libel was presented, containing the names of many
who denied themselves to be, or to have been Christians. These, when after my example they invocated
the gods, and offered wine and incense to your statue
(which for that purpose I had commanded to be brought
together with the images of the gods) and had moreover blasphemed Christ (which it is said none that are
true Christians can be compelled to do) I dismissed;
others mentioned
in the libel confessed
themselves
Christians, but presently denied it, that they had indeed
been such, but had renounced it ; some by the space of
three years, others many years since, and one five and
twenty years ago.
All which paid their reverence and
veneration to your statue, and the images of the gods,
and blasphemed Christ.
They affirmed that the w^hole
sum of that sect or error lay in this, that they were wont
upon a set solemn day to meet together before sun-rise,
and to sing among themselves a hymn to Christ, as the
God whom they worshipped, and oblige themselves by
an oath, not to commit any wickedness, but to abstain
from theft, robbery, adultery, to keep faith, and when
required, to restore any pledge instrusted with them.
Which done, then to depart for that time, and to meet
again at a common meal, to partake of a promiscuous
and harmless food ; which yet they laid aside, after I had
G
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published an edict, forbidding, according to your order^
the Heteriie (or unlawful assemblies) to be kept. To
satisfy myself in the truth hereof, I commanded two
maidens called deaconesses, to be examined upon the
rack. But I perceived nothing but a lewd and immoderate superstition, and therefore surceasing any
further process, I have sent to pray your advice : For
the case seemed to me very worthy to be consulted
about ; especially considering the great numbers that
are in danger : for very many of all ages and ranks, both
men and women are, and will be called in question : the
contagion of this superstition having overspread not
only cities, but towns and country villages, which yet
seems possible to be stopped and cured. It is very evident that the temples, which were almost quite forsaken,
begin to be frequented, that the holy rites and solemnities of a long time neglected are set on foot again, and
that sacrifices are from all parts brought to be sold,
which hitherto found very few to buy them. Whence
it is easy to conjecture, w^hat multitudes of persons
might be reclaimed, if place be given to repentance.
This letter was written, as is probable, about the year
of our Lord 107. Traj. 9, Trajan lying then at Antioch, in order to his wars in the east, and where the persecution was very hot. By w^hich it is evident, what
unreasonable and inveterate prejudices even the more
moderate and ingenuous part of the Gentile world had
entertained against the Christian religion ; that though
so innocent and unblameable, as to extort an honourable
character from its greatest enemies, and most malicious
apostates, though racks and tortures could force out
nothing to its disadvantage ; yet rather than not express
their resentments (what was unbecoming men of parts
and breeding) they loaded it with ill names and hard
words. Pliny we see here scruples not to style it not
only an error, but madness, and a wicked and immoderate superstition, charging the constant profession of it,
for stubbornness, and an incurable obstinacy, w'hat in
itself was the eflect of the most brave and generous resolution. And the very same civility it found from his
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two intimate friends, Tacitus and Suteonius, the one
whereof calls it a ' detestable, the other a ' novel and
mischievous superstition. By this account also we see,
that though the severity of the persecution might tempt
some to turn renegades, yet that so vast was the spread
which Christianity had made in those parts, that this
great man knew not how to deal with them. To direct
him, therefore, in this affair, the_ emperor returned this
following rescript.
TRAJAN

TO

PLINY,

GREETING.

AS to the manner of your procedure, my Secundus, in examining the causes of those who have been
brought before you for being Christians, you have taken
the course which you ought to take : for no certain and
general law can be so framed, as shall provide for all
particular cases. Let them not be sought for ; but if
they be accused and convicted, let them be punished :
yet so, that if any denies himself to be a Christian, and
shall give evidence of it by doing sacrifice to our gods,
although heretofore he has been suspected, let him be
pardoned upon his repentance. But as for libels, published without the name of the authors, let them not be
valid as to the crimes they charge ; for that were an ill
precedent, and is not the usage of our reign,
Tertullian'' speaking of this imperial edict, calls it
*' a sentence confounded by a strange necessity : it al" lows them not to be sought for, as if they were inno" cent, and yet commands them to be punished, as if
" they were guilty : it spares and rages, dissembles,
" and yet punishes. Why does he entangle himself in
" his own censure ? If he condemns them, why does he
*•' not hunt them out? if he thinks them not to be
" searched out, why does he not acquit them?" Here
TertuUian seems to argue more like an orator than logician. For Trajan might be unwilling the Christians
9 Tacit. Annal. 1. 15. c. 44. p. 319.
u Apol. c. 2. c. 3.

t Sueton. in Ne>ron. c. 16. p. 571.
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should be nicely hunted out, and yet not tlnnk them innocent :he could not find them guilty of any enormous
crime, but only of a strange and novel superstition : and
therefore while they concealed themselves, did not think
it reasonable that they should be left to the malice and
rapine of busy under officers, who acted under the presidents and governors of provinces, mere sycophants
and calumniators, iva/cTs]; 5 t *AKo7giw igas-** as^ Melito styles
them in his apology to M. Antonnius, impudent accusers,
and ravenous devourers of other men's estates, of whom
he coir.ijlains, that, under a pretence of the imperial edicts
they day and night openly spoil and plunder the harmless and the innocent.
These Trajan might think fit
to restrain ; but where
there was notoriety of fact,
where Christians were duly cited before the public tribunals, and the charge substantially made good, there
they were to be left to the sentence of the law.
But
however it was, by this means the edge of their enemies'
fury was taken off; and though the popular rage might
in some particular places still continue, yet the general
force and rigour of the persecution did abate and cease.
22. Trajan dying at Sehnusin Cilicia, Adrian (whom
he had adopted) succeeded in the empire.
A prince of
excellent parts, and no inconsiderable learning, uxTix.dr^ii®'
0±7ixivc, as * Athenasus calls him, a prince greatly devoted
to the muses, and yet one in whom it is hard to say, whether vice or virtue had the upper hand ; and which is
more, who seemed to reconcile most vices with their
contrary virtues.
He highly honoured the senate, without whose authority he would never transact any affairs
of moment ; and upon solemn days would condescend
to wait upon the consuls to their own houses ; and yet
was proud and vain glorious, und ambitious of honour,
which he greedily caught at upon every little occasion.
He was magnificent in his works, and lilDeral in his gifts ;
but withal, envious, detracting from the glory of his predecessor, censuring and discommending the most eminent artists in all kind of faculties.
He familiarly conX Ap. Euseb. H. Eccl. 1. 4. c. 26. p. 147-

y Dcipnos. 1 8. c. 16. p. 361.
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versed with his friends, visited them m their sickness
many times twice or thrice a day, treated them with the
freedom and kindness of companions ; and yet he was
fierce and cruel : as is evident by the many persons of
nobihty and renown whom he put to death.
But we
have noted enough of his character elsewhere, in the life
of St. Quadratus.
He was addicted to magic, and a
great zealot for religion ; especially the rites of Greece :
but despised and hated all other religions, upon which
account he was no good friend to Christians.
In his
time, a fourth Persecution was raised against them, and
so Sulpitius Severus^ positively calls it. I know Eusebius, followed by Orosius and some others, assigns the
fourth persecution to the reign of M. Aurelius ; but
whoever impartially considers the state of things, will
see that it ought to be fixed here.
It is true, we do not
find any new laws which this emperor made against the
Christians, but the laws of his predecessors were still
in force, and the people in most places were ready enough
to run upon this errand of their own accord, and to sacrifice the poor innocent Christians to their own spite
and malice. Whence Eusebius, speaking of the iVpologies presented to this emperor, says, ^ it was because
wicked and ill-minded men began to vex and disturb the
Christians.
And S. Hierom*" more particularly tells us,
that the zeal which the emperor showed in being initiated into the holy mysteries and ihe rites of Greece, gave
opportunity and encouragement to the people (though
without any particular warrant) to fall upon them : and
this he elsewhere" calls a most gr'ievous persecution. And
so indeed it was, as is evident, not only from the Apologies which both Quadratus and Aristides presented to
the emperor in behalf of the Christians, but that when
Arrius Antoninus ^ (whom most suppose to have been
the same with him that succeeded Adrian) was proconsul of Asia, and severely prosecuted the Christians
there, all the Christians of the city where he resided as
z H. Sacr. 1. 2. p. 142.
a H. Eccles. 1. 4. c. 3 p. 116.
b De script in Qiiadrat. c Epist. ad Mag'n. Orut. p. ii2T- Tom. 2.
d TertuU. lib. ad- Scapiil, .c. 4 p, 71.
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one man beset his tribunal, openly confessing themselves
to be Christians. He, amazed at the multitude, caused
some few of them to be executed, telling the rest, that
if they had a mind to end their lives, they had precipices
and halters enough at home, and need not crowd thither
for an execution. Nay so high did it arise, that Serenius
Granianus, one of the following proconsuls was forced
to write to Adrian for its mitigation : which the emperor accordingly commanded by a rescript, directed to
Minucius Fundanus, Granianus's successor in that
Province, as he did also to several others ; as Melito
paiticularly tells us in his apology. But though the fire
seemed to be pretty well quenched at present, yet did it
break out again in the succeeding reign of Antoninus
Pius, devouring many, whose sufferings are recorded in
the martyrologies of the church, and for the stopping whereof, Justin Martyr exhibited an apology to
this emperor, which produced that excellent letter of
his to the common council of Asia, in favour of the
Christians, which we have exemplified in the life of Justin Martyr.
23. ToAntonniusPius succeeded M. Aurclius Antoninus, and his brother L. Verus. M. Aurelius was a person of whom the writers of his life deservedly speak
great things. He Avas a good man, and a great philosopher, and whom the historian *" says, it is easier to admire, than to commend. But he was infinitely superstitious inhis religion, and therefore easily blown up by
the priests and philosophers that were about him into a
prejudice against Christianitv, and persuaded to set on
foot the fifth Persecution against the Christians, whom
he endeavoured to curb and suppress by new laws and
edicts, exposing them to all the malice and fierceness of
their enemies. Tlie persecution began in the eastern
parts about the seventh year of his reign, where it continued almost all his time ; and not content to stay there,
spread itself into the west, especially France, where it
raged with great severity.
That the conflict was \ery
n £utrop. H. Rom. lib. 8. p. 1919.
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sharp and fierce, may be guessed at by the crowd of
apologies that were presented to him by Justin Martyr,
Melito, Athenagoras, and Apollinaris. In Asia St. Polycarp bishop of Smyrna was first condemned to the fire,
and then run through with a sword, with twelve more
from Philadelphia, who suffered with him, and Germanicus who a little before was devoured by wild beasts.
At Rome, besides Ptolomy and Lucius, Justin the martyr with his six companions, Charito, Charitina, Euelpistus, Hierax, Peon, and Valerianus were beheaded.
In the French persecution suffered Vettius Epagathus,
a young man of incomparable piety and magnanimity ;
Blandina a lady of singular virtue, who after infinite and
inexpressible torments was tied to a beam in fashion of
a cross, and throvvii to wild beasts ; Biblis, who though
at first through frailty she denied the faith, yet recovered
her courage, and expired in the midst of the acutest
tortures. Pothinus, bishop of Lyons above 90 years old
beaten and stoned to death. Sanctus a deacon of Vien,
together with Maturus, exposed in the amphitheatre,
tormented, and imprisoned several days together, presented to wild beasts, placed in an iron chair red hot,
and at last run through with a spear. Attains a Roman
citizen disgracefully led up and down in triumph, roasted in an iron chair, and then beheaded ; as was also
Alexander, the physician, a Phrygian, v.ho readily professed himself a Christian : and Ponticus a youth of
fifteen years of age, who through all the methods of
cruelty and torment, which might have shaken a maturer age, entered into the kingdoni of heaven. A larger
and more particular account of all whose matrydoms is
recorded in the letter written by the churches of Lyons
and Vien, in France, to those of Asia and Phrygia, yet
extant in Eusebius. At length the emperor seems to
have relaxed the persecution, inclined to it, as is thought,
by the remarkable victorv which he gained in his German wars, by the prayers of the Christian legion,
when the fortunes of the Roman empire lay at stiike,
and the Christians so signally, so immediately engaged
heavcH in its rescue and deliverance, by supplying them
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with rain, and fighting against the enemy \\ith lightning
and thunder. Whereupon the emperor is said to have
written to the senate, acknowledging the greatness of the
blessing, and commandmg all just favour and indulgence
to be showed to the Christians. The substance of the
story is universally owned by the Gentile writers, though
out of spite to the Christians, they either ascribe it to
the power of magic, or the prevalency of the emperor's
own prayers. That there were such letters written, is
plain, in
Tertulian
*" who; though
lived but
a little little
after, stress
cites
them,
andthat
appeals
to them
I confess
can be laid upon the epistle that is extant at this day.
There is still extant ^ a law of M. Aurelius, and his brother Verus, permitting those who follow the Jewish superstition to obtain honours, and granting them guards
to defend them from wrong and injury. By this very
learned men '' understand Christians, at least equally with
the Jews ; these two being commonly confounded by the
writers of those times, and superstition the word by which
they usually denote Christianity. But however it was,
this law was made before that German victory, M. Aurelius not being engaged in that war, till after the death of
his brother Verus.
24. The christian affairs were tolerably quiet and
peaceable during the reigns of Commodus, i^l. Pertinax,
and Julian, till Severus got into the throne ; a prince
witty and leai'ned, prudent and politic, hardy and valiant,
but withal crafty and subtle, treacherous and unfaithful,
bloody and passionate, and as the historian' observes,
of a nature truly ansv/ering to his name. Fere Pertinax,
vere Severus. Under him begiui the sixth Persecution :
for though at first he showed himself favourable to the
Christians, yet afterwards he changed his mind, and gave
ear to those who traduced them as an impious and infamous generation ; a people that designed nothing but
f Apol. c. 5. p. 6. vide lib. mc^ Scnp, c. 4. p. 71g Ap. Ulpian. 1. 3. ff. .'5. 3. lib. 50. Tit. 2.
h Akiut. (hspunct. !. 3. c. 8. A. Allgll^t. atl Modest, p 336. Petit, de jur.
Princip. c. 6. vide Seldon de Svnedr. 1. 1. c. 8. p. "200. Revnaud. ludic. S.S
Lu£,-<I. in-otcg. 3. p. 52.
'
i Spartian. in vlt. Sever, c- 14. p. 34-9.
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treason and rebellion against the state. Whereupon he
not only suffered his ministers and governors of provinces to treat them with all imaginable cruelty, but he
himself gave out edicts forbidding any under the most
terrible penalties to profess either the Jewish or Christian religion ; which were executed with that rigour and
inhumanity, that the Christians of those days verily believed that the times of Antichrist did then take place.
Martyrs of note, whom this Persecution sent to heaven,
were Victor bishop of Rome, Leonidas Origen's father
beheaded at Alexandria, Serenus, Hcraclides, Heron,
another Serenus, and Heraisa Catechumen, all Origen's
scholars, Potamia;na, an illustrious virgin, and her mother
Marcella, after various torments, committed to the
flames, and Basilides one of the officers that had led
them to execution ; Faelicitas and Perpetua. two noble
ladies, at Tuburbis in Mauritania, the one brought to
bed but the day before, the other at that time a nurse ;
Speratus and his companions beheaded at Carthage, by
the command of Saturninus the proconsul ; Ircnasus
bishop of Lyons, and many thousands of his people martyred with him, whose names and sufterings though unknown to us, are honourably ivriften in the Book of life.
25. The next that created any disturbance to the
Christians was Maximinus, by birth a Thracian, a man of
base and obscure original, of a mean and sordid educacation. He had been first a shepherd, then a highwayman, and last of all a soldier : he was of strength and
stature beyond the ordinary size and standard ; and his
manners were as robust and boisterous as his constitution,
and savoured w^holly of the rudeness of his education.
Never did a more cruel beast (says the historian ^) tread
upon the earth, relying altogether upon his strength, and
upon that account reckoning himself almost immortal.
k 'O fi fsiAj^tfjuv®" irtriptfK^tQ'l'i] T«v «V;t'))', CTcW.iiv Ttw y.ira.^cy.h'WcftfO-aTO, r^rt^vlU rv^u.vviS®' djLiiTHT-A 'fjuri-^iiv ■ttxv'tu. 'nupi.'ro, Su7y.i\'(in.t/ 'atuTui QuvnJ'cic, ot< t«
/wgaJTSf i^ 4VT«/.«/*; r ij-^-Itk; sic T'-5-*i>t;!1' ti'/iw ilhayi' (fSa-n Jf rv Ta rA&f ajipea
X, TS yiv®', ;S*§=<^(^. TO Tj ipcviKOv T-ir^iov 'iycjev y-, Inriyi^tav, <nrgov5/av
«w5t«t;c TJiv :tf;^;iv jiiCttiya-tn.
Herod, lib. 7. in Maxim, p. 25ix.

' k. Capitol, in vit. Maxim, c. 9. p. 609.
H

iTrmUTO il-
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He seized upon whatever came in his way, pkmdering and
destroying without any difference, without any process or
form of law : his strength was the law of justice, and his
wiii the measure of his actions. He spared none, but
especially killed all that knew any thing of his mean descent, that none might reproach him with the obscurity
of his birth. Having slain his master Alexander Mammaeus, that excellent and incomparable prince, he usurped the government, and managed it suitable to his own
maxim, tnat the empire could not be maijitained but by
cruelty. Tiie seventh Persecution was raised by him.
Indeed Sulpitius Severus admits not this into the number, and therefore makes no more than nine Pagan Persecutions, reserving the tenth for the times of Antichrist.
But Kusebius ' expressly affirms, that Max iminus stirred
up a persecution against the Christians, and that out of
hatred to his predecessor, in whose family many Christians had found shelter and patronage, but that it was almost wholly levelled against the bishops and ministers
of religion, as the prime authors and propagators of Christianity. Whence Firmilian, bishop of Cappadocia, in his
letter to St. Cyprian, "* says of it, that it was not a general, but a local persecution, that raged in some particular
places, and especially in that province where he lived,
Serenianus, the president, driving the Christians out of all
those countries. He adds, that many dreadful earthquakes happening in those parts, wheieby towns and
cities were overturned and swallowed up, added life and
vigour to the persecution, it being usual with the Gentiles,
if a fiunine or pestilence, an earthquake or immdation
happened, presently to fall foul upon the Christians,
and conclude them the causes of all those evils and mischiefs that came upon the world. And this Origcn" meant
whenhe tells us, that he knew some places overturned with
earthquakes, the cause whereof the Heathens cast upon
the Christians ; for which their churches were persecuted
and burnt to the ground, and that not only the common
1 H. Eccl 1. 6, c. 38. p. 228.
in Inter Epist. Cypi-. p. 146.
n Horn, xxviii. in Matth. tol. ^5 p. 2.
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people, but the wiser sort among them did not stick
openly to affirm, that these things came lor the sake of
the Christians. Hereupon he wrote his book De Martyrio, for the comfort and support of those that suffered
in this evil time.
26. After Maximinus reigned Pupienus and Balbinus, to them succeeded Gordian, and to him PhiUp : all
which time, for at least ten years together, the church
enjoyed a competent calmness, and tranquillity ; when
Decius was in a manner forced in his own defence to
take the empire upon him. A man of great activity
and resolution, a stout commander, a wise and prudent
governor, so universally acceptable for his modest and
excellent carriage, that by the sentence of the senate he
was voted not inferior to Trajan, and had the title of
Optimus adjudged to him. But he was a bitter and
implacable enemy to Christians, against whom he raised
the eighth Persecution, which proved, though the shortest, the hottest of all the persecutions that had hitherto
afflicted and oppressed the church. The ecclesiastic "
historians generally put it upon the account of Decius's
hatred to his predecessor Philip, for being a Christian ; whereas it is more truly to be ascribed to his zeal
for the cause of declining paganism, which he saw fatally undermined by Christianity, and that therefore
there was no way to support the one, but by the ruin of
the other. We have more than once taken notice of it
in some of the following lives, and therefore shall say
the less here. Decius reigned somewhat above two
years, during which time the storm was very black and
violent, and no place but felt the dreadful effects of
it. They were every where driven from their houses,
spoiled in their estates, tormented in their bodies. Whips
and prisons, fires and wild beasts, scalding pitch and
melted wax, sharp stakes and burning pincers were but
some of the methods of their treatment ; and when the
old ones were run over, new were daily invented and
o Euseb. H. Eel. I. 6. c. 39. p. 234. Chron. atl Ann. 252. Oros. 1. 7. c 21,
fol. 310. Nioeph. 1- 5. c. *r. p. 577.
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contrived.
The laws of nature and humanity were broken down ; friend betrayed his friend, and the nearest
relative his own father or brother.
Every one was ambitious to promote the imperial edicts, and thought it
meritorious to bring a Christian to the stake. This persecution swept away at Alexandria, Julian, Chronion,
Epimachus, Alexander, Amnion, Zeno, Ptolomy, Ammonaria, Mercuria, Isidore, and many others mentioned by
Dionysius bishop of that church ; at Carthage, Mappalicus, Bassus, Fortunio, Paulus, Donatus, Martialis, &.c.
it crowned Babylas bishop of Antioch, Alexander of
Jerusalem, Fabian bishop of Rome, Victoria, Anatolia,
Parthenius, Marcellianus, and thousands more : NicephorusP affirming it to be easier to count the sands of the
shore, than to reckon up all the martyrs that suffered
under this persecution.
Not to say any thing of those
incredible numbers of confessors that were beaten, imprisoned, tormented ; nor of the far greater number of
those who betook themselves
to a volimtary exile ;
choosing rather to commit themselves to the barrenness
of rocks and mountains, and the mercy of wild beasts,
than
to those
all reasona youth
and humanity.
Among
whom that
was had
Paulputof off*
Thebais,
of fifteen
years of age, who withdrew himself into the Egyptian
deserts, where finding a large and convenient cavern in
a rock (which heretofore had been a private mint house
in the time of Antony and Cleopatra) he took up his
abode and residence, led a solitary and anchoretic course
of life, and became the father of hermits, and those
who afterw^ards were desirous to retire from the world,
and to resign up themselves to solitude, and a more
strict mortified life. In this pious and devout retirement he continued till he was IIS years of age, and in
the last period of his lite was visited by Antonius, who
had spent the greatest part of 90 years in those desert
places, and who now performed the last offices to him in
committing- his dead body to the earth.
p Lib. 5. c. 39. p. "iry.
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27. Gallus succeeded Decius as in his government,
so in his enmity to Christians, carrying on what the
other had begun. But the cloud soon blew over ; for
he being cut off, was succeeded by Valerian, who entered upon the empire with an universal applause and expectation. Inthe beginning of his reign he was a great
patron of Christians, whom he treated with all offices of
kindness and humanity, entertaining them in his own
family ; so that his court seemed to be a little church
for piety, and a sanctuary for refuge to good men. But,
alas, this pleasant scene was quickly over ; seduced by a
chief magician of Eg}-pt, who persuaded him that the
only way to prosper his affairs, w^as to restore the Gentile rites, and to suppress Christianity, so hateful to the
gods, he commenced a ninth Persecution, wherein he
prosecuted the Christians with all imaginable fury in all
parts of the empire. With what fierceness it raged in
Egypt, is largely related by Dionysius of Alexandria,
and we have in a great part noted in his life. It is needless (says he'') particularly to reckon up the Christians
that suffered in this persecution : only this you may observe, that both men and women, young and old, soldiers and country people, persons of all ranks and ages,
were some of them scourged and whipped, others beheaded, others overcoming the violence of flames, received the crown of martyrdom. Cyprian elegantly and
passionately bewails the miseries and sufferings which
the martyrs underwent, in his letter to Nemesian, and
the rest that were condemned to the mines. Nor did
he himself escape, being beheaded at Carthage, as Xistus
and Quartus had been before him, and the three hundred martyrs T)e Massa Candida^ who rather than do
sacrifice, chearfuUy leapt into a mighty pit of burning
lime, kindled for that purpose, and were immediately
stifled in the smoke and flames. In Spain sufl'ered Fructuosus, bishop of Tarragon, together with his two deacons, Augurius and Eulogius ; at Rome, Xistus the
bishop, and St. Laurence his deacon and treasurer of
q Epist. ad Dcniic. & Did. »p, Euseb. \. 7- c. 11. p. 2S0.
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that church ; at Caesarea, Priscus, Malchus, and Alexander, who ashamed, to think that they lay idle and secure, while so many others were contending for the
crown, unanimously went to the judge, confessed they
were Christians, received their sentence, and underwent their martyrdom. But the Divine Providence,
which sometimes in this world pleads the cause of
oppressed innocence, was resolved to punish the emperor for his causeless cruelty towards those whose interest with heaven (while he continued favourable to
them) had secured his happiness : and therefore did not
only suffer the northern nations to break in upon him,
but he himself was taken prisoner by Sapor king of Persia, who treated him below the rate of the meanest slave,
used him as his footstool to get on horseback, and
after several years captivity caused him to be flayed alive,
and rubbed with salt, and so put a period to his miserable
life. A fair warning to his son Gallienus, who growing
wiser by the mischiefs and miscarriages of his father,
stopped the persecution, and restored peace and security
to Christians. '"
28. A long peace and prosperity (for except a little
disturbance in the time of Aurelian, they met with no
opposition through the reigns of Gallienus, Claudius,
Tacitus, Florianus, Probus, Cams, and Numerian) had
somewhat corrupted the manners of Christians, and
therefore God was pleased to permit a tenth Persecution
to come upon them to purge and winnow the rubbish
and the chaff: the ulcer began to putrify, and it was
time to call for the knife and the caustic. It began ununder Dioclesian and his colleague Maximian. Dioclesian was a prince active and diligent, crafty and subtle,
fierce in his nature, but which he knew how cunningly
to dissemble. His zeal for the Pagan religion engaged
him with all possible earnestness to oppose Christianity,

lidifiKty.u> iL'-fffAu. lit\&' Si ixpo ^ciraepx Mtfjij fiicihiv; i.f.S''Jp>i)iul Ki>.iT<fU( x- T^/gi;^,«!/S-«ic, Tpr.'nrs.i:,y if esLuti Jxj^u^ius ijntru.; atan'-Y. Cunstaiit. M. Orat. ud SS Coc»
lum, Clip. 24. piig. GOO.
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which he carried on with a high hand, it being as the
last, so the fiercest Persecution, like the last efforts of a
dying enemy, that summons all his strength to give the
parting blow.
Dioclesian then residing at Nicomedia
published his edicts about the very solemnity of our Saviour's passion, commanding the Christian churches to
be pulled down, their bibles to be burnt, the better sort
of them to be branded with infamy, the vulgar to be made
slaves ; as by subsequent orders he commanded the
bishops to be every where imprisoned, and forced to sacrifice. But these were but a prceludium to what followed after, other proclamations being put forth, commanding those that refused to offer sacrifice to be exposed to
all manner of torments.
It were endless to reckon up
particular persons that suffered in this evil time.
Eusebius who lived under this very persecution, has recorded
a vast number
of them, with the acts of their martyrdom ; too many to account for in this place.
It may
suffice to note from him, that they were scourged to
death, had their flesh torn off with pincers, or raked off
with pieces of broken pots; were cast to lions and tygers,
to wild boars and bears, provoked and enraged with fire
to set upon them, burnt, beheaded, crucified, thrown into the sea, torn in pieces by the distorted boughs of
trees, or their legs miserably distended in the stocks,
roasted at a gentle fire, or by holes made on purpose had
melted lead poured into their bowels.
But impossible
it is to conceive, much more to express the cruelties of
that time.
Eusebius himself, who saw them, tells' us,
that they were innumerable, and exceeded all relation.
All which he assures us they endured with the most admirable and undaunted patience ; they thronged to the
tribunals of their judges, and freely told them what they
were ; despised the threatenings and barbarity of their
enemies, and received the fatal and decretory sentence
with a smile ; when persuaded to be tender of their lives,
and to compassionate the case of their wives and children, they bore up against the temptation with a manly
and philosophic mind, «a^,?.ov ii iva-iSfi 5 9/\o6?» i^x^ ^s he adds,
E Lib. 8. c 12. p. 30r.
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3 ea rather with a soul truly pious and devoted unto God;
bo that neither fears nor charms could take hold upon
them, at once giving undeniable evidences both of their
own courage and fortitude, and of that Divine and unconceivable power of our Lord that went along M'ith
them. The acutest torments did not shake the firmness
and stability of their minds, but they could with as much
unconcernedness lay down their Hacs (as Origen* tells
Celsus) as the best philosopher could put off his coat.
They valued their innocence above their ease, or life itself, and sufficiently showed they believed another state,
by an argument beyond what any institution of philosophy could afford. " The great philosophers of the Gen*' tiles (as Eusebius" reasons in this matter) as much as
" they talk of immortality, and the happiness of the fu<* ture state, did yet show that the) looked upon it only
** as a childish and a trifling report : whereas amongst us
*' even boj^s and girls, and as to outward appearance, the
*' meanest and rudest persons, being assisted by the
" power and aid of cur blessed Savour, do by their ac*' tions rather than their words, demonstrate the truth of
" this great principle, the immortality of the soul." Ten
years this persecution lasted in its strength and vigour,
under Dioclesian in the east, and Maximian in the west :
and they thought, it seems, they had done their work,
and accordingly tell the world, in some ancient inscriptions, "that they had utterly defaced the name and superstition of the Christians, and had restored and propagated the worship of the gods ; but were miseral3ly mistaken in the case ; and as if weary of the work, laid down
their purple, and retired to the solitudes of a private life.
And though Galerius, Maximianus, Jovius Maximinus,
Maxentius, and Licinius did M'hat they could to set the
persecution on foot again, yet all in vain ; both they and
it in a very few years expiring and dwindling into nothing.
29. Thus we have seen the hardships and miseries, the
torments and sufferings which the Christians were cxpot Contr. Cels. 1. 7. p. 357.
u Prsepar. Evan. 1. 1. c. 4. p. 13.
X Ap. Gniter. p'.<g'. 280. num. 3 & 4.
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sed to for several ages, and with how invincible a patience
they went through with them. Let us now a little review the argument, and see v»-hat force and influence it
had to convince the world of the truth of their religion,
and bring in converts to the faith. Tertullian ^' tells the
Gentiles, " That all their cruelty was to no purpose, that
*' it was but a stronger invitation to bring over others to
•' the party ; that the oftener they mowed them down,
" the faster they sprang up again ; and that the blood of
'* Christians was a seed that grew up into a more plenti'' ful harvest ; that several among the Gentiles had ex" horted their auditors to patience under suffering, but
" could never make so many proselytes with all their fine
*' discourses, as the Christians did by their actions : that
*' that very obstinacy which was so much charged upon
" them was a tutor to instruct others. For who when
'* they beheld such things, could not but be powerfully
" moved to inquire what really was within? who when
'* he had once found it, would not embrace it '? and having
" once embraced it, not be desirous to suffer for it ; that
*' so he may obtain the full grace of God, and the pardon
*' of his sins assured by the shedding of his blood."
Lactantius ^ manages this argument with incomparable
eloquence and strength of reason : his discourse is somewhat long, but not unworthy the reader's consideration.
*' Since our number (says he) is always increased from
*' amongst the votaries of the heathen deities, and is
" never lessened, no not in the hottest persecution, who
'* is so blind and stupid, as not to see in which party true
" wisdom does reside ? But they, alas, are blinded
*' with rage and malice, and think all to be fools, who
•' when it is in their power to escape punishment,
" choose rather to be tortured and to die ; when as
" they might perceive by this, that that can be no
*' such folly, wherein so many thousands throughout
" the whole world do so unanimously conspire. Suppose
" that women, through the weakness of their sex, may
*' miscarry (and they are pleased sometimes to style
y Apobg. c uli, p. 40.

z De JusUt. 1 5.c. I3.p.494
J
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" this religion an efteminate and oldwives' superstition)
" vet certainly men are wiser.
If children and young
" men may be rash, yet at least those of a mature age and
" old men have a more stable judgment.
If one city
" might play the fool, yet innumerable others cannot be
*' supposed to be guilty of the same folly.
If one pro*' vince, or one nation should want care and providence,
" yet all the rest cannot lack understanding to judge
" what is right. But now when the Divine law is enter" tained from the rising of the sun to the going down
" thereof, and every sex, age, nation, and country serves
*•' God with one heart and soul ; when there is every
*' where the same patience and contempt of death, they
*' ought to consider that there is some reason for it, and
" that it is not without cause, that it is maintained even
" unto death : that there is some fixed foundation when
" a religion is not only not shattered by injuries and
" persecutions, but always increased and rendered more
" firm and stable.
When the very common people see
" men torn in pieces by various engines of torment, and
" yet maintain a patience unconquerable in the midst of
" their tired tormentors ; they cannot but think what
" the truth is, that the consent of so many, and their per" severance unto death, cannot be in vain, nor that pa" tience itself, m ithout the Divine assistance, should be
" able to overcome such exquisite tortures.
Highwa}'" men and persons of the most robust constitutions are
" not able to bear such pulling asunder ; they roar, and
" groan, and sink under pain because not furnished with
" a Divine patience.
But our very children (to say no" thing of our men) and our tender women, do by silence
" conquer their tormentors ; nor can the flames extort
" one sigh from them.
Let the Romans go now, and
" boast of their Mutius and their Regulus, one of which
*' delivered up himself to be put to death by his enemies,
" because he was ashamed to live a prisoner , the other
*' thrust his hand into the fire when he saw he could not
*' escape death.
Behold, with us the weaker sex, and
" the more delicate age suffer the whole body to be torn
*' and burnt ; not because they could not avoid it if they
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'•' would, but voluntarily, because they trust in God.
*' This is true virtue, which philosophers in vain only
** talk of, when they tell us, that nothing is so suitable
'' to the gravity and constancy of a wise man, as not by
*' any terrors to be driven from his sentiments and opi" nions ; but that it is virtuous, and great indeed, to be
" tortured and die, rather than betray one's faith, or be
" wanting in his duty, or do any thing that is unjust or
" dishonest, though for fear of death, or the acutest tor" ment, unless they thought their own poet raved, when
*' he said,
yustinn <3' tenac em propositi viru/n,
Non Non
civiiim
ardorinstantis
prava jiihent'inm^
vultus
ti/rauni
Jlente qucdit aolida.^
The just man that resolved stands,
Not t\Tants' frowns, nor fierce commands,
Nor Can
all shake
the peoples'
rage combin'd,
the firmness
of his mind.

*' Than which nothing can be more truly said, if meant of
*' those who refuse no tortures, nor death itself, that they
" may preserve fidelity and justice ; who regard not the
" command of tyrants, nor the swords of the governors,
" that they may with a constant mind preserve real and
*' solid liberty, wherein true wisdom alone is to be main" tained." Thus far that elegant apologist. And certainly the truth of his reasoning was abundantly verified
by the experience of the world. Christians getting ground,
and conquering opposition by nothing more than their
patience and their constancy, till they had subdued the
empire itself to the acknowledgment of the truth. And
when once the great Constantine had entertained Christianity, itwent along with wind and tide, and bore down
all before it. And surely it might be no unpleasant survey, to consider what was the true state of Paganism
under the first Christian emperors, and how and by what
degrees that religion, which for so many years had governed the world, slunk away into obscurity and silence. But
this is a business without the bounds of my present inquiiy to search into.
a Horat. Cam. I. 3. Od.S. p. 154.

THE LIFE OF ST. STEPHE:Sr,
THE

PROTOMARTYR.

THE violent opposition that Christianity at its first appearance met with
both from Jews and Gentiles. St. Stephen's kindred unknown. One
of the seventy. The great charity of the primitive beHevers. Dissention between the Hebrews and Grecians. Hellenists who. The original of deacons in the Christian church. The nature of their office ;
the number and qualification of the persons, Stephen's eminent accomplishments for the place. The en%'y and opposition of the Jews
against him. The Synugogue of the Libertines, what. Of the Cyrenians, Alexandrians, 8cc. Their disputation with St. Stephen, and the
success of it. False witnesses suboi-ned to depose against him. The
several parts of their charge considered. Tiie mighty veneration of
the Jews for their temple and the Mosaic institutions. Its destruction
by Titus ; and their attempts to rebuild it under Julian frustrated by
a miracle. Stephen's apology before the Sanhedrim. The Jews-rage
against him. He is encouraged by a vision. Stoning to death, what
kind of punishment ; the manner of it among the Jews, St. Stephen's
martyrdom. His character, and excellent virtues. The time and
place of his suffering. The place and manner of his burial. His body
first discovered, when and how. The story of its translation to
Constantinople. The miracles said to be done by his reliques, and at
his Memorias. Several reported by St. Augustin. What credit to be
given to them. Miracles how long, and why continued iu the church.
The vain pretences of the church of Rome.

1. THE Christian religion being designed by God
for the reformation of mankind, and the rooting out that
Barbai'ism and idolatry wherewith the world was so overgrown, could not but meet with opposition, all corrupt interests conspiring to give it no very welcome entertainment. Vice and error had too long usurped the throne,
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to part with it by a tame and easy resignation, but would
rather summon all their forces against a doctrine, that
openly proclaimed the subversion and ruin of theirempire.
Hence this sect was evert/ where spoken against, equally
opposed both by Jew and Gentile. The Gentiles despised
it for its lateness and novelty, as having no aniiquiiy to recommend it,nor could they endure that their philosophy,
w^hich then every where ruled the chair, should be controlled bya plain simple doctrine, that pretended to no elaborate schemes, no insinuative strains of eloquence, no
nice and subtle arts of reasoning, no abstruse and sublime speculations. The Jews were vexed to see their
expectations of a mighty prince who should greatly exalt
their state, and redeem it from that oppression and slavery under Vv'hich it groaned, frustrated by the coming
of a Messiah, who appeared under all the circumstances
of meanness and disgrace ; and who was so far from rescuing them from the power of the Roman yoke, that for
their obstinacy and unbelief he threatened the final and
irrevocable ruin of their country, and, by the doctrine he
published, plainly told them he intended to abolish
those ancient Mosaic instrtutions, for which they had such
dear regards, and so solemn a veneration.
Accordingly
when he came amongst them, they entertained him with
all the instances of cruelty and contem.pt, and whatever
might expose him to the scorn and odium of the people ;
they vilified and reproached his person, as but the son of
a carpenter, a glutton and a drunkard, a traitor and an
enemy unto Ca'sar ; they slighted his doctrine as the
talk only of a rude and illiterate person, traduced his miracles as tricks of imposture, and the effects of a black
confederacy with the infernal powers.
And when all this
would not do, they violently laid hands upon him
and took away his life. And now one would have
thought their spite and fury should have cooled and died:
but malice and revenge are too fierce and hot to stop at
the first attempt.
On they are resolved to go in these
bloody methods, and to let the world see that the disciples and followers must expect no better than their master. It was not many months before they took occasion to
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refresh their rage in St. Stephen's martyrdom : the history of whose life and death we now come to relate, and
to make some brief remarks upon it.
2. The sacred story gives us no particular account
either of the country or kindred of this holy man. That
he was a Jew is unquestionable, himself sufficiently owns
the relation in his apology to the people, but whether
originally descended of the stock of Abraham, or of
parents incorporated and brought in by the gate of
proselytism, whether born at Jerusalem, or among the
dispersed in the Gentile provinces is impossible to determine. Baronius^ (grounding his conjecture upon an
epistle of Lucian, of which more afterwards) makes him
to have been one of Gamaliel's disciples, and fellow
pupil with St. Paul, who proved afterwards his mortal
enemy : but I must confess, I find not in all that epistle
the least shadow of probability to countenance that conjecture. Antiquity ** makes him, probably enough, to
have been one of the 70 disciples, chosen by our Lord
as co-adjutors to the apostles in the ministry of the gospel : and indeed his admirable knowledge in the Christian doctrine, his singular ability to defend the cause of
Christ's Messiaship against its most acute opposers,
plainly argue him to have been some considerable time
trained up under our Saviour's immediate institutions.
Certain it is, that he was a man of great zeal and piety,
endowed with extraordinary measures of that divine Spirit that was lately shed upon the church, and incomparably furnished with miraculous powers, which peculiarly
qualified him for a place of honour and usefulness in the
church, whereto he was advanced upon this occasion.
3. The primitive church among the many instances
of religion for which it was famous and venerable, was
for none more remarkable than their charity. They lived
and loved as brethren ; xvere of one heart and one soul,
andty continued
togethe?'soul
xviththat
one animated
accord. Love
and chariwere the common
the whole
bodv
a Ad Ann. 34. n. 275, 298.
b Epiph. Hscres. 20. p. 27. Doroth. Svno^s. cle Vit. /^pp. in Bibl. P. P.
Tom. 3. p
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of believers, and conveyed heat and vital spirits to eveiy
part. They prayed and worshipped God in the same
place, and fed together at the same table. None could
•vvaht, for they had all in common. The rich sold their
estates to minister to the necessities of the poor, and
deposited the money into one common treasury, the
care whereof was committed to the apostles, to see
distribution made as every one's case and exigency did
require. But in the exactest harmony there will be
some jars and discord, heaven only is free from quarrels,
and the occasions of offence. The church increasing
every day by vast numbers of converts to the faith, the
apostles could not exactly superintend the disposure of
the church's stock, and the making provision for every
part, and were therefore probably forced to take in the
help of others, sometimes more and sometimes less, to
assist in this affair. By which means a due equality and
proportion was not observed, but either through favour
and partiality, or the oversight of those that managed
the matter, some had larger portions, others less relief
then their just necessities called for. This begat some
present heats and animosities in the first and purest
church that ever was, the Grecians murmuring against
the Hebrews, because their widoivs -were neglected in the
daily tninist ration. "
4. Who these Grecians or Hellenists w^ere, opposed
here to the Hebreus, however a matter of some difficulty and dispute, it may not be unusefiil to inquire. The
opinion that has most generally obtained is, that they
were originally Jews born and bred in Grecian or Eleathen countries, of the dispersed among the Gentiles^ (the
Sixs-tsoe^'i Tav 'Ewviiuiv, the word

ew.>,v£« in the style of the New

Testament, as also in the writings of the fathers being
commonly used for the Gentile world) who accommodated thenisehcs to their manner of living, spoke the
Greek language, but altogether mixed with Hebraisms
and Jewish forms of speech, (and this called Lingua
Hellenistica) and used no other bible but the Greek
c Act

6. 1,

<i Joh. r. 35,
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translation of the Septuagint.
A notion which Salmasius*" has taken a great deal of pains io confute, by
showing that never any people went under that notion
and character, that the Jews, in what parts of the world
soever they were, were not a distinct nation from those
that lived in Palestine ; that there never was any such
peculiar distinct Hellenistic dialect, nor any such ever
mentioned by any ancient writer ; that the phrase is
very improper to express such a mixt language, yea rathar that "HMnv/rK implies one that expresseth himself in
better Greek then ordinary, as at^/x/s-w denotes one that
studies to speak pure Attic Greek.
Probable therefore
it is, that they were not of the Hebrew race, but Greek
or Gentile proselytes, who had either themselves, or in
their ancestors deserted the Pagan superstitions, and imbodied themselves into the Jewish church, taking upon
them circumcision and the observation of the rites of
the Mosaic laws (which kind the Jews call a*l.T pTiM
proselytes of justice) and were now converted to Christianity. That there were at this time great numbers of
these proselytes at Jerusalem, is evident ; and strange
it were, if when at other times they were deirous to
liave the gospel preached to them, none of them should
have been brought over to the faith. Even among the
seven made choice of to be Deacons (most, if not all,
of whom we may reasonably conclude to have been
taken out of these Grecians) we find one expressly said to
have been a proselyte of Antioch, as in all likehhood some,
if not all the other, might be proselytes of Jerusalem. And
thus wherever we meet with the word 'EwMvira/, or Grecians, in the history of the apostolic acts^ (as it is to be
met with in two places more) we may, and in reason are
to understand it. So that these Hellenists (who spake
Greek, and used the translation of the Seventy) were
Jews by religion, and Gentiles by descent ; with the
"E^x))VK, or Gentiles, they had the same common original,
with the Jews the same common profession ; and therefore
e Comment, de Hellenist- Qu. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. prxcipue pa^. 232. Sec. vid.
etiam, inter ull'is, Bez. Si Gamer, in loc.
f Act. i.\. 29. xi. 20.
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are not here opposed to Jews, (which all those might be
styled, who embrace Judaism and the rites of Moses,
though they were not born of Jewish ancestors) but to
the Hebrews, who were Jews both by their religion
and tl>eir nation. And this may give us some probable
account, why the widows of these Hellenists had not
so much care taken of them as those of the Hebrews,
the persons with whom the apostles in a great measure intrusted the ministration, being kinder to those
of their own nation, their neighbours, and it may be kindred, than to those who only agreed with them in the
profession of the same religion, and who indeed were
not generally so capable of contributing to the church's
stock as the native Jews, who had lands and possessions,
which they sold and laid at the apostles feet.
5. The peace and quiet of the church being by this
means a little ruffled and discomposed, the apostles, who
well understood how much order and unity conduced
to the ends of religion, presently called the church together, and told them, that the disposing of the common
stock, and the daily providing for the necessities of the
poor, ho\Aever convenient and necessary, v/as yet a
matter of too much trouble and distraction to consist
with a faithful discharge of the other parts and duties of
their office, and that they did not judge it fit and reasonable to neglect the one, that they might attend the
other ; that therefore they should choose out among
themselves some that were duly qualified, and present
them to them, that they might set them apart peculiarly
to superintend this aftair, that so themselves being freed
from these incumbrances, might the more freely and uninterruptedly devote themselves to prayer and preaching
of the gospel. Not that the apostles thought the care
of the poor an office too much below them, but that
this might be discharged by other hands, and they, as
thev were obliged, the better attend upon things of higher importance, miiiisterics more immediately serviceable
to the souls of men. This was the first original of deacons in the Christian church, they were to serve tables,
ihut is, to wait upon the necessities of the poor, to make
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daily provisions for their public feasts, to keep the
church's treasure, and to distribute to every one according to their need. And this admirably agrees to one
ordinary notion of the word Aauov®- in foreign writers,
where it is used for that peculiar servant who waited at
feasts, whose office it was to distribute the portions to
every guest, either according to the command of the
'Apxi-^^uxiv®-, the orderer of the feast, or according to the
rule of equality, to gixe every one alike. ^ But though
it is true this was a main part of the deacon's office, yet
was it not the whole. For had this been all, the apostles needed not to have been so exact and curious in
their choice of persons, seeing men of an ordinary rank
and of a very mean capacity might have served the
turn, nor have used such solemn rites of consecration
to ordain them to it. No question, therefore, but their
serving tables implied also their attendance at the table
of the Lord's supper. For in those days their Agap^e or
common love feasts, (whereat both rich and poor sat
down together) were at the same time with the holy
Eucharist, and both administered every day, so that
their ministration respected both the one and the other.**
And thus we find it was in the practice of the church,
for so Justin Martyr ' tells us it was in his time, that
when the president of the assembly had consecrated the
Eucharist, the deacons distributed the bread and the
wine to all that were present, and afterwards carried them
to those who were necessarily absent from the congregation. Nor were they restrained to this one particular
service, but were in some cases allowed to preach,
baptize, and absolve j>enitents, especially where they
had the peculiar warrant and authority of the bishop to
bear them out : nor need we look far beyond the preg Mj/ga x^siv, i i{75V a.7rsL7lV al Aia'jtov:! Trco; ^tiplv jstH(fiii /uyJiv. h.\>< tt.' fx'tv fjty-stxa, T&. (fs Kduiiv fjiut^ Ta^ctTii-iir-ya:, a/^J ia-jTXS \7rt racriy. Luciail. Cliroiiosol. st-u
de Leg-g. Satiinial. Tom. 2. p. 823.
h Af( ii j TKc AJ'Ik^i'k; cv'a? |tcvs">;§iav 'Idctb Xp/s-« xstli TtiiTH TpiTrot^ Trirn dfirxaf
i >-*5 S^a-^-iTan- Jt, TOTalv (h. e. non solum.) t(o-<» ^iakci^hi, 4A\' IkkXh^IM Qtit w-KStTtLiiv.'j i)i
■i.lrn^/>.^vxdfffis-btu
id. iyny.ffxeTiaL »; ^a'g. Ig-nat. Epist. ad. TraJt.
Append.
Usser.
17.

i Apol. ii. p. yr.
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sent story to find St. Philip, one of the deacons here
elected, both preaching the gospel, and baptizing converts with great success.
6. That this excellent office might be duly managed,
the apostles directed and enjoined the church to nominate such persons as were fitted for it, pious and good
men, men of known honesty and integrity, of approved
and untainted reputations, furnished and endowed with
the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost, wise and prudent men, who would discreetly discharge the trust
committed to them. The number of these persons was
limited to seven, probably for no other reason but because the apostles thought these sufiicient for the business ;unless we will also suppose the v/hoie body of believers to have been disposed into seven several divisions, for the more orderly and con\ enient managery of
their common feasts, and distributions to the poor,
and that to each of these a deacon was appointed to superintend and direct them ; without further designing
any peculiar mystery, which *" some would fain pick out
of it. However the church thought good for a long
time to conform to this primitive institution, insomuch
that the fathers of the' Neo-Cc^sarean council ordained,
that in no city, hoAv great soever, there should be more
then seven deacons, a canon which they found upon this
place : and Sozomen"' tells us that in his time, though
many other churches kept to no certain number, yet that
the church of Rome, in compliance with this apostolical
example, admitted no more then seven deacons in it.
The people were infinitely pleased with the order and
determination which the apostles had made in this matter and accordingly made choice of seven, whom they
presented to the apostles, who (as the solemnity of the
thing required) first made their address to heaven by
prayer for the divine blessing upon the undertaking, and
then laid their hands upon them, an ancient symbolic
rite of investiture and consecration to any extraordinak Via. Baron ad Ann. 112. n. 7. Tom. 2.
1 Cone. Neo-Csrs. can. 15. Cone. Tom. 1. Col. 1484.
m Hist. tccl. lib. 7. c. 19. p. 734
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ry office. The issue of all was, that the Christian religion got ground and prospered, converts came flocking
over to the faith, yea very many of the priests themselves,
and of their tribe and family, of all others the most zealous and pertinacious assertors of the Mosaic constitutions, the bitterest adversaries of the Christian doctrine,
the subtlest defenders of their religion, laid aside their
prejudices, and embraced the gospel. So uncontrollable is the efficacy of divine truth, as very often to lead
its greatest enemies in triumph after it.
7. The first and chief of the persons here elected,
(who were all chosen out of the seventy disciples, as
^ Epiphanius informs us,) and whom the ancients frequently style arch deacon, as having the t* crgi^j^ (as "*
Chrysostom speaks) the primacy and precedence among
these new elected officers, was our St. Stephen, whom
the author of the epistle to ^' Hero under the name of
Ignatius, as also the Interpolator of that to the "^ Trallians,
makes in a more peculiar manner to have been deacon
to St. James, as iDishop of Jerusalem. He is not only
placed first in the catalogue, but particularly recommended under this character, a man full of faith, and of
the Holy Ghost. He was exquisitely skilled in all parts
of the Christian doctrine, and fitted with great eloquence and elocution to declare and publish it, enriched
with many miraculous gifts and powers, and a spirit of
courage and resolution to encounter the most potent opposition. He preached and pleaded the cause of Christianity with a firm and undaunted mind, and that nothing
might be wanting to render it effectual, he confirmed his
doctrine by many public and imquestionable miracles,
plain evidences and demonstrations of the tru*\ and divinity of that religion that he taught. But^ cruth and
innocency, and a better cause, is the usual object of bad
men's spite and hatred. The zeal and diligence of his
ministry, and the extraordinary success that did attend
it, quickly awakened the malice of the Jews, and there
n Hseres. XX. p. 27.
o Homil. XV. in Act. p. 555.
p. Epist ad. Heron, in Blbl. PP. Gr. L;it, p. 37.
q Ep. ad Trail, p. 6. ibid.
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wanted not those that were ready to oppose and contradict him. So natural is it for error to rise up against
the truth, as light and darkness mutually resist and expel each other.
8. There were at Jerusalem besides the temple, where
sacrifices and the more solemn parts of their religion
were performed, vast numbers of synagogues for prayer
and expounding of the law, whereof the Jews themselves
tell us there were not less than 480 in that city. In
these, or at least some apartments adjoining to them,
there were schools or colleges for the instruction and education of scholars in their laws ; many whereof wer&
erected at the charges of the Jews who lived in foreign
countries, and thence denominated after their names :
and hither they were wont to send their youth to be
trained up in the knowledge of the law, and the mysterious rites of their religion. Of these, five combined together to send some of their societies to encounter and
oppose St. Stephen. An unequal match! *vJ>w 4<r£?£s-=tT«D»
nsi-T^TTOA/c (as St. Chrysostom calls if) a whole army of wicked adversaries^ the chief of five several synagogues, are
brought ou* against one, and him but a strippling too, as
if they intended to oppress him rather with the number of
assailants, than to overcome him by strength of argument.
9. The first of them were those of the Synagogue of the
Libertines ; but who these Libertines were, is variously
conjectured. Passing by Junius's conceit of Labra\ signifying inthe Egyptian language the whole precinct that
was under one s}nagogue, whence Lahratenu^ or corruptly (says he) Lihertini, must denote them that belonged to th,;-^ Synagogue of the Egyptians, omitting this as
altogether, absurd and fantastical, besides that the Synagogue of tile Alexandr'uins is mentioned afterwards ; Suidas tells us it was the name of a nation,' but in what part
of the world this people or country were, he leaves us
wholly in the dark.
Most probably, therefore, it relates
r Oiat. in St. Stepli. Tom. 6. p. 276.
t Said in voc. A<6f^T<t@'.

3 Jun. in loc. IS in Gen. 8. 4.
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to the Jews that were emancipated and set at liberty.
For the understanding whereof we must know, that when
Pompey had subdued Judea, and reduced it under the
Roman government, he carried great numbers of Jews
captive to Rome, as also did those generals that succeeded him, and that in such multitudes, that when the Jewish state sent an embassy to Augustus, Josephus" tells us,
that there were about eight thousand of the Jews who
then lived at Rome, that joined themselves to the ambassadors at their arrival thither. Here they continued in
the condition of slaves, till by degrees they were manumitted and set at liberty, which was generally done in the
time of Tiberius, who (as Philo informs ^) suffered the
Jews to inhabit the Transtiberine region : most wdiereof
were Libertines, such who having been made captives by
the fortune of war, had been set free by their masters,
tmd permitted to live after the manner of their ancestors.
They had their Prosciichas, or oratories, where they assembled, and performed their devotions according to the
religion of their country : every year they sent a contribution instead of first-fruits to Jerusalem, and deputed
certain persons to offer sacrifices for them at the temple.
Lideed afterw^ards (as we find in Tacitus* and Seutonius'')
by an order of senate he caused four thousand Liber tint
generis, of those libertine Jews, so many as were young
and lusty, to be transported into Sardinia, to clear that
island of robbers, (the occasion whereof is related by Jo^ephus^) and the rest, both Jews and proselytes, to be
banished tlie city, Tacitus adds, Italy itself. This occasion, doubt
I
not, many of these Libertine-Jews took
to return home into their own country, and at Jerusalem
to erect this synagogue for themselves and the use of their
countrymen who from Rome resorted thither, styling it
from themselves, the Synagogue of t/ie Liber tines ; and
such, questionless, St. Luke means, when among the several nations that were at Jerusalem at the day of Penteu Antiquit. Jiid. lib. 17. c. 12. p. 6lOv v Pliil. de lej^at. ad Gai.p 7^-5.
\v Tac. Aniial. lib. 2. c. 85, p, 88. x Suelou. in vjt. Tib. c. J6. p. 3j4.
y Aiiti(i. I. lb. c. .T p. ii^Z.
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cost, he mentions strangers ofRome^ and they both Jews
and proselytes.
10. The next antagonists were of the Synagogue of
the Cyrenians^ that is, Jews who inhabited Cyrene, a noted city of Libya, where (as appears from u rescript of
Augustus^) great numbers of them did reside, and who
were annually wont to send their holy treasure or accustomed offerings to Jerusalem, where also (as we see) they
had their peculiar synagogue. Accordingly we find
among the several nations at Jerusalem, those -who dwelt
in the parts of Libya about Cyrene.^ Thus we read of Simon of Cyrene^ whom the Jews compelled to bear our
Saviour's cross : of Lucius of Cyrene^ a famous doctor
in the church of Antioch ; of men of Cyrene^ who upon
the persecution that followed St. Stephen's death, were
scattered abroad from Jerusalem^ and preached as far as
Phcenice^ Cyprus^ and Antioch. The third were those of
the Synagogue of the Alexandrians ^t\\tY^htm^ a mighty
intercourse between the Jews at Jerusalem and Alexandria, where what vast multitudes of them dwelt, and what
great privileges they enjoyed, is too well known to need
insisting on. The fourth were them ofCilicia, a known
province of the lesser Asia, the metropolis whereof was
Tarsus, well stored with Jews ; it was St. Paul's birthplace, whom we cannot doubt to have born a principal
part among these assailants, finding him after\-/ards so
active and busy in St. Stephen's death. The last were
those of the Synagogue of Asia : where by Asia we are
probably to understand no more than part of Asia properly so called (as that was but part of Asia minor) viz.
that part that lay near to Ephesus, in which sense it
is plain Asia is to be taken in the New Testament. And
what infinite numbers of Jews were in these parts, and
especially at Ephesus, the history of the Apostles' acts
does sufficiently inform us.
1 J . These were the several parties that were to take
the field, persons of very different countries, men skilled
z Ap. Joseph. Antlq.Jud Lib. 16. c. 10. p, 561.
b Act. xiii. 1. xi.l9, 20.

a Act. ii. 10.
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in the subtleties of their religion, who all at orice rose up
to dispute xv:t/i Stephen. What the particular subject of
the disputation was, we find not, but may with St. Chrysostom conceive them*" to have accosted him after this
manner. " Tell us, young man, what comes into thy
" mind thus rashly to reproach the Deity ? Why dost
" thou study with such cunningly contrived discourses
*' to inveigle and persuade the people '? and with deceit*• ful miracles to undo the nation ? Here lies the crisis
" of the controversy. Is it likely that he should be
*' God who was born of Mary ? that the Maker of the
*' world should be the son of a carpenter ? Was not
*' Bethlehem the place of his nativity, and Nazareth of
*' his education '? Canst thou imagine him to be God,
*' that was born upon earth '? who was so poor that he
*' was wrapt up in swaddling clothes and thrown into a
*' manger ? who was forced to fly from the rage of Herod,
*' and to wash away his pollution by being baptized in
" Jordan ? who was subject to hunger and thirst, to
" sleep and weariness ? who being bound was not
*' able to escape, nor, being buffeted, to rescue or re*' venge himself? who when he was hanged, could
*' not come down from the cross, but underwent a
" cursed and a shameful death '? Wilt thou make us be*' lieve that he is in heaven, whom we know to have been
*' buried in his grave ? that he should be the life of the
*' dead, who i-s so near a kin to mortality himself? Is it
*' likely that God should suffer such things as these ?
" would he not rather with an angry breath have struck
*' his adversaries dead at the first approach, and set them
*' beyond the reach of making attempts upon his ov/n
** person ? Either cease, therefore, to delude the people
** with these impostures, or prepare thyself to undergo
" the same fate.
12. In answer to which we may imagine St. Stephen
thus to have replied upon them. " And why. Sirs,
*' should these things seem so incredible '< have you not
*' by you the writings of the prophets ? do you not read
c Loc. supra chat
L

,
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" the be:)oks of Moses, and profess yourselves to be his
" disciples? did not Moses say, a prophet sliall the Lord
" your God raise up unto you oj" your brethren^ like unto
" me, him shall ye hear? Have not the prophets long
" since foretold that he should be born at Bethlehem, and
" conceived in the womb of a virgin ? that he should fly
" into Egypt, that he should bear our griefs and carry
" our sorrows ? that they s\\ou[d pierce his hands and his
''^ feet, and hang him on a tree ? that he should be buri*' ed, rise again, and ascend up to heaven with a shout ?
" Either now show me some other in whom all these
" prophecies were accomplished, or learn with me to
" adore as God our crucified Saviour. Blind and igno*'. rant that you are of the predictions of Moses, you
*' thought you crucified a mere man, but had you know n
"him, you would not have crucified the Lord of Glory :
" you denied the Holy One, and the Just, and desired a
" murderer to be granted to you, but put to death the
" Prince of Life.
13. This is the sum of what that ingenious and eloquent father conceives St. Stephen did, or might have
returned to their inquiries. Which, whatever it was,
^ras delivered with that life and zeal, that evidence and
strength of reason, that freedom and majesty of elocution,
that his antagonists had not one word to say against it ;
they xvere not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by
-which he spake. So particularly did our Lord make
good what he had promised to his disciples,** settle it in
your hearts, not to meditate before what you shall answer,
for I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your
adversaries shall not be able to gainsay nor resist. Hereupon the men presently began to retreat, and departed
the lists, equally divided between shame and grief.
Ashamed they were to be so openly baffled by one single
adversar)', vexed and troubled that they had not carried
the da)'', and that the religion which they opposed had
lierel:)y received such signal credit and confirmation.
And now being no longer able 'i-vi-.^hhuih t« d>.),^tU (as the
d Luke xxi. 14, U.
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addition in some very ancient manuscript copies docs
elegantly express it) with open face to resist the truth,
they betake themselves to clancular arts, to sly and sinister designs, hoping to accomplish by craft and subtlety
what they could not carry by fairness and force of reason.
14. To this purpose they tamper with men of debauched profligate consciences, to undermine him by false
accusations, that so he might fall as a sacrifice to their
spite and malice, and that by the hand of public justice.
St. Chrysostom*^ brings them in with smooth and plausible insinuations, encouraging the men to this mischievous attempt. " Come on, worthy and honourable friends,
'' lend your assistance to our declining cause, and let
" your tongues minister to our counsels and contrivan" ces. Behold a new patron and advocate of the Gali" LEAN is started up : one that worships a God that was
" buried, and preaches a Creator shut up in a tomb ;
*' who thinks that he whom the soldiers despised and
" mocked upon earth, is now conversing with the host
*' of angels in heaven, and promises that he shall come
** to judge the world, who was not able to vindicate and
*' right himself : His disciples denied him, as if they
" thought him an impostor, and yet this man affirms that
" every tongue shall confess and do homage to him :
** himself was not able to come down from the cross, and
" yet he talks of his second coming from heaven : the
*' vilest miscreants reproached him at his death, that he
" could not save either himself or them, and yet this man
" peremptorily proclaims him to be the Saviour of the
" world. Did you ever behold such boldness and im*' pudence ? or have you ever heard words of so much
" madness and blasphemy ? Do you, therefore, under" take the cause, and find out some specious colour and
*' pretence, and thereby purchase to yourselves glory
" and renown from the present generation.
15. The wretches were easily persuaded to the undertaking, and to swear whatever their tutors should direct
them.
And now the cause is ripe for action, the case is
e Cod. Bezx. MS. CJT 2 Co.lJ. H. Steph.

f Vh'u siipva, pag. 2TS.
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divulged, the elders and the scribes are dealt with (and
a little rhetoric would serve to persuade them) the people possessed with the horror of the fact, the Sanhedrim
is summoned, the malefactor haled to the bar, the
witnesses produced, and the charge given in. They
suborned men which said, rue have heard h'nn speak blasphemous xuords against Moses and against God ; the false
witnesses said, this man ceaseth not to speak blasphemous words against this holy place and the law ;
Jo: we have lieard him soy, that this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this place, and shall change tJie customs which Moses delivered tis : that is (that we may
still proceed with that excellent man in opening the several parts of the charge) " he has dared to speak
against our w^-ise and great lawgiver, and blasphemed
that Moses for whom our whole nation has so just a
veneration ; that Moses who had the whole creation at
his beck, who freed our ancestors from the house of
bondage, and with his rod turned the waters into
walls, and b}' his prayer drowned the Egyptian army
in the bottom of the sea ; who kindled a fiery pillar for
a light by night, and without plowing or sowing, fed
them with manna and bread from heaven, and with his
rod pierced the rock and gave them drink. But what
do we speak of Moses, when he has whetted his tongue
and stretched it out against God himself, and set up
one that is dead as an Anti-God to the great Creator of
of the world ? He has not blushed to reproach the temple, that holy place, where the Divine oracles are
read, and the writings of the prophets set forth, the
repository of the shew-bread and the heavenly manna,
of the ark of the covenant, and the rod of Aaron ; where
the hoary and venerable heads of the high-priests, the
dignity of the ciders, and the honour of the scribes is
seen : this is the place which he has reviled and set
at naught ; and not this only, but the law itself, which
he boldly declares to be but a shadow, and the ancient
rites but types and figures. He alHrms the Galilean
to be greater than Moses, and the son of Mary stronger than our law giver : he has not honoured the digni-
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*' tv of the elders, nor had any reverence to the society
*' of the scribes. He threatens us with a dead master ;
** the young man dreams sure, when he talks of Jesus of
*' Nazareth rising again, and destroying this holy place :
*• he little considers with how much wisdom it was
*' contrived, with what infinite charges it was erected,
" and how long before it was brought to its perfection.
*' And yet, forsooth, this Jesus of Nazareth must destroy
*' it and change the customs which Moses delivered to us :
** our most holy Sabbath must be turned out of doors,
" circumcision abolished, the new-moons rejected, and
" the feast of tabernacles laid aside ; our sacrifices must
** no longer be accepted with God ; our sprinklings and
" solemn purgations must be done away : as if we knev,*' not this Nazarene's end, and as if one that is dead could
*' revenge himself upon them that are living. How ma*' ny of the ancient prophets and holy men have been cru" ell}' murdered, whose death none ever yet undertook
*' to revenge ? and yet this man must needs appear in the
** cause of this crucified Nazarene, and tell us of a dead
*' man that shall judge us. Silly impostor! to fright us
*' with a Judge who is himself imprisoned in his own
"** grave.
16. This, then, is the sum of the charge, that he
should threaten the ruin of the temple, and the abolition
of the Mosaic rites, and blaspemously afiirm that Jesus
of Nazareth should take away that religion which had
been established by Moses, and by God himself. Indeed, the Jews had an unmeasurable reverence and veneration for the Mosaic institutions, and could not with
any patience endure to hear of their being laid aside, but
accounted it a kind of blasphemy so much as to mention their dissolution ; little thinking in how short a
time these things which they now so highlv valued
should be taken away, and their temple itself laid level
with the ground ; which a few years after came to
pass, by the Roman army under the conduct of Titus
Vespasian, the Roman general, when the city was sacked, and the temple burnt to the ground. And so final
and irrevocable was the sentence bv which it was doom
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ed to ruin, that it could never afterwards be repaired,
heaven itself immediately declaring against it. Insomuch that when Julian, the emperor, out of spite and opposition to the Christians, was resolved to give all-possible encouragement to the Jews, and not only permitted but commanded them to rebuild the temple, furnishing them with all charges and materials necesary for the
work (hoping that hereby he should prove our Saviour
a false prophet) no sooner had they begun to clear the
rubbish, and lay the foundation, but a terrible earthquake
shattered the foundation, killed the undertakers, and
shaked down all the buildings that were round about it.
And w^hen they again attempted it the next day, great
balls of fire suddenly breaking out from under the foundations, consumed the workmen and those that were near
it and forced them to give over the attempt. A strange
instance of the displeasure of heaven towards a place
which God had fatally devoted to destruction. And this
related not only by Christian writers ^, but as to the substance of it, by the ^ Heathen historian himself. And
the same curse has ever since pursued and followed
them, they having been destitute of temple and sacrifice
for sixteen hundred years together. " Were that bloo** dy Sanhedrim now in being, and here present, (says
'■* one of the ' ancients, speaking of this accusation) I
*' would ask them about those things for which they
" were here so much concerned ; what is now become of
*' your once famous and renowned temple ? v/here are
*' those vast stones, and incredible piles of building ?
*' where is that gold that once equalled all the other
*' materials of the temple ? what are become of your
•* legal sacrifices ? your rams and calves, your lambs
•* and heifers, pigeons, turtles, and scape-goats ? If
'' they, therefore, condemned Stephen to die, that none
*• of these miseries might befall them, let them show
*' which of them they avoided by putting him to death ;
g Socrat. H.Ecc. 1. 3. c. 20. p. 193. Sozom. H. E. 1. 5. c. 22- p. 6J1.
h A. Marcell. 1. 23. non loiif^e ab init.
i Greg, Jjyssen. Orat. in S. Stepli. Toin. 2. p. T'?!,
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** but if thev escaped none of them, why then did they
*' imbrue their hands in his innocent blood?"
17. The court being thus set, and the charge brought
in and opened, that nothing might be wanting to carry
on their mock scene of justice, they give him liberty to
defend himself. In order whereunto while the judges
of the Sanhedrim earnesdy looked upon him, they discovered the appearances of an extraordinary splendour
and brightness upon his face, the innocency of his cause,
and the clearness of his conscience manifesting themselves in the brightness and chearfulness of his countenance. The high-priest having asked him whether
guilty or not, he in a large discourse pleaded his own
cause to this effect: " That what apprehensions soever
" they might have of the stateliness and magnificence of
" their temple, of the glory and grandeur of its services
" and ministrations, of those venerable customs and
" usages that were amongst them, as if they looked upon
*' them as indispensably necessary, and that it was blas*' phemy to think God might be acceptably served with*' out them; yet that if they looked back to the first ori*' ginals of their nation, they would find, that God chose
" Abraham to be the father and founder of it, not when
" he lived in a Jerusalem, and worshipped God with
" the pompous services of a teniple, but when he dwelt
*' among the idolatrous nations : that then it was that
*' God called him from the impieties of his father's house,
*' and admitted him to a familiar acquaintance and in" tercourse with himself; wherein he continued for
*' many years without an;r of thof.e external and visible
" rites which they laid so much stress upon ; and that
" when at last God entered into covenant with him, to
*' give his posterity the land of Canaan, and that in his
" seed all the natloiis of the earth should he blessed^ he
*' bound it upon him with no other ceremony, but only
*' that of circumcision, as the badge and seal of that
*' federal compact that was between them : that without
" any other fixed rite but this, the succeeding patriarchs
" worshipped God for several ages, till the times of
•' Moses, a wise, learned, and prudent person, to vrhoni
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*' God particularly revealed himself, and appointed him
" ruler over his people, to conduct them out of the
*' house of bondage, a great and famous prophet, and.
" who was continually inculcating this lesson to their
*' ancestors, A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up
*' wito you of your brethren like unto me, him shall ye
" hear ; that is, that God in the latter days would send
*' amongst them a mighty prophet, who should do as
*' Moses had done, introduce new rites, and set up more
" excellent institutions and ways of worship, to w^hom.
" they should yield all diligent attention, and ready
*' obedience : that when their fore-fathers had frequent*' ly lapsed into idolatry, God commanded Moses to set
*' up a tabernacle, as a place of public and solemn wor'' ship where he would manifest himself, and receive the
" addresses and adorations of his people ; which yet
" however was but a transient and temporary ministra" tion, and though erected by the immediate order of
*' God himself, was yet after some years to give place
*' to a standing temple designed by David but built by
" Solomon ; stately indeed and majestic, but not abso" lutely necessary, seeing that infinite Being that made the
" world, who had the heaven for his throne^ and the earth
*•'■for his footstool, could not be confined within a mate" rial temple, nor tied to any particular way of worship ;
" and that therefore there could be no such absolute and
" indispensable necessity for those Mosaical rites and
" ceremonies, as they pretended; especially when God
" was resolved to introduce a new and better scene and
'^' state of things. But it was the humour of this loose
*' and unruly, this refractory and undisciplinable gene" ration (as it ever had been of their ancestors) to resist
" the Holy Ghost, and oppose him in all those methods,
" whereby he sought to reform and reclaim them; that
*' there w^ere few of the prophets whom their fore-fathers
*' had not persecuted, and slain them that had foretold
^' the Messiah's coming, the just and the holy Jesus ^ as
" they their unhappy posterity had actually betrayed and
^' murdered him, without any due reverence and regard
" to that laiv which had been solemnly delivered to them
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**by the ministry of angels, and which he came to fulfil
" and perfect.
13. The holy man was going on in the application,
when the patience of his auditors, which had hitherto
holden out, at this began to fail ; that fire which gently
warms at a distance, scorches when it comes too near ;
their consciences being sensibly stung by the too near
approach of the truths he delivered, they began to fume
and fret, and express all the signs of rage and fury. But
he, regardless of what was done below, had his eyes and
thoughts directed to a higher and a nobler object, and
looking up, saw the heavens opened, and some bright and
sensible appearances of the Divine Majesty, and the holy
Jesus clothed in the robes of our glorified nature, not sitting (in which sense he is usually described in scripture)
but standing (as ready to protect and help, to crown and
reward his suffering servant) at the right hand of God.
So easily can Heaven delight and entertain us in the want
of all earthly comforts, and divine consolations are then
nearest to us, when human assistances are furthest from
us. The good man was infinitely ravished with the vision, and it inspired his soul with a fresh zeal and courage,
and made him long to arrive at that happy place, and little concerned what use they would make of it, lie could
not but communicate and impart his happiness ; the cup
was full, and it easily overflowed ; he tells his adversaries
what himself beheld, Behold, I see the heavens opened, and
the Son of man standing on the right hand of God.
19. The heavenly vision had very different effects : it
encouraged Stephen, but enraged the Jews, who now
taking it pro confesso that he was a blasphemer, resolved
upon his death, without any further process. How furious and impatient is misguided zeal ! they did not stand
to procure a warrant from the Roman governor (without
whose leave they had not power to put any man to death)
nay, they had not the patience to stay for the judicial sentence of the Sanhedrim, but acted the part of zealots,
(who were wont to execute vengeance upon capital offenders, without staying for the ordinary formalities of
justice) and raising a great noise and clamour, and stop^
M
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ping their earsy that they might hear no further blasphemies, and be deaf to all cries for mercy, they unanimously rushed upon him. But zeal is superstitious in its
maddest fury : they would not execute him within the
Avails, lest they should pollute the holy city with his blood,
but hurried him without the citt/, and there fell upon him
with a shower of stones. Stoning was one of the four
capital punishments among the Jews, inflicted upon
greater and more enormous crimes, especially blasphemy,
idolatry, and strange worship : and the Jews'' tell us of
many particular circumstances used in this sort of punishment. The malefactor was to be led out of the consistory, at the door whereof a person was to stand with a napkin in his hand, and a man on horse back at some distance from him, that if any one came and said, he had
something to offer for the deliverance of the malefactor,
upon the moving of the napkin the horseman might give
notice, and bring the offender back. He had two grave
persons to go along with him, to exhort him to confession by the way ; a crier went before him, proclaiming
V. ho he was, what his crime, and who the witnesses : being come near the place of execution (which was two cubits from the ground) he was first stripped, and then
stoned, and afterwards hanged, where he was to continue
till sun-set, and then being taken down, he and his gibbet were both buried together.
20. Such were their customs in ordinary cases, but,
alas, their greediness of St. Stephen's blood would not
admit these tedious proceedings ; only one formality we
find them using, which the law required, which was, that
the hands of the witnesses should bejirst upon him^ to put
him to deaths and afterward the hands of all the people^ : a
law surely contrived with great wisdom and prudence,
that so the witness, if forsworn, might derive the guilt of
the blood upon himself, and the rest be free ; so thou shalt
put the evil axvay from among you. Accordingly here
the witnesses putting off their upper gar?nents (which
rendered them less nimble and expedite, being loose and
k Vid. P. Fag. in Exod, xxi. 16,

1 Dcut. xvii. 7-
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long, according to the mode of those eastern countries)
/a/V/them down at Saul's feet, a zealous youth, at that
time student under Gamaliel, the fiery zeal and activity
of whose temper made him busy no doubt in this, as we
find he was in the following persecution. An action
which afterwards cost him tears and penitent reflections,
himself preferring the indictment against himself ; when
the blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed^ I also was standing by, and consenting unto his deaths and kept the raiment ofthem that sleiv hiyn."" Thus prepared they began
the tragedy, whose example was soon followed by the
multitude. All which time the innocent and holy man
was upon his knees, sending up his prayers faster to heaven than they could rain down stones upon him, piously
recommending his own soul to God, and charitably interceding for his murderers, that God would not charge
this guilt upon them, nor severely reckon with them for
it ; and then gave up the ghost, or as the sacred historian elegantly expresses \t^ fell asleep. So soft a pillow is
death to a good man ; so willingly, so quietly does he
leave the world, as a weary labourer goes to bed at night.
What storms or tempests soever may follow him while
he lives, his sun, in spite of all the malice and cruelty of
his enemies, sets serene and calm. Mark the perfect and
behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace.
21. Thus died St. Stephen, the protomartyr of the
Christian faith, obtaining tov m-u^ i^i^t^w/jLo^ 2T«<f.*vov (says Eusebius") a reward truly answering to his name, a c • owk.
He was a man in whom the virtues of a divine life were
very eminent and illustrious ; a man fidl of faith and of
the holy ghost. Admirable his zeal for God and for religion, for the propagating whereof he refused no pains,
declined no troubles or difficulties : his courage was not
baffled either with the angry fro^vns, or the fierce threatenings of his enemies, nor did his spirit sink, though he
stood alone, and had neither friend nor kinsman to assist
and comfort him ; his constancy firm and unshaken, notwithstanding temptations on the one hand and the dangers that assaulted him on the other : in all the opposim Acts sxii. 20.

n II. E-cl. 1. 2. c, 1. p. 33.
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tions that he met with, under all the torments and sufferings that he underwent, he discovered nothing but the
meek and innocent temper of a lamb, never betraying one
passionate and revengeful word, but calmly resigned up
his soul to God. He had a charity large enough to
cover the highest affronts, and the greatest wrongs and
injuries that were put upon him; and accordingly after
the example of his master, he prayed for the pardon of
his murderers, even while they were raking in his blood''.
And the effectual fervent prayer of the righteous man,
availed much ; Heaven was not deaf to his petition, as
appeared in the speedy conversion of St. Paul, whose
admirable change we may reasonably suppose to have
been the birth of the good man's dying groans, the fruit
of his prayer and interest in Heaven. And what set off
all these excellencies, he was not elated with lofty and
arrogant conceits, nor thought more highly of himself
than he ought to thinks esteeming meanly of, and preferring others before himself. And therefore the author
of the Apostolic^ Constitutions brings in the apostles
commending St. Stephen for his humilit}-, that though
he was so great a person, and honoured with such singular and extraordinary visions and revelations, yet
never attempted any thing above his place, did not consecrate the Eucharist, nor confer orders upon any; buf
(as became a martyr of Christ -rnv ivia^^iM «flro5-a.f6/v. to preserve
order and decency) he contented himself with the station
of a deacon^ wherein he persevered to the last minute of
his life.
22. His martyrdom happened (say some) three years
after our Saviour's passion, which Euodius, bishop of Antioch (if that epistle were his cited by ^^Nicephorus, which
o Ego sum Jesus Nazarcnus, qiiem tu perseqiieris. Qiiid mihi & tibi ? Qjiare
te erigis coiUra me, ad taiita mala (juje commisisti in me ? Olim quidem debui
pi^rdere te, sed Sle|)hanus meus> oiavit pro te. () Saule hipe rapax, coniedistj ;
cxj^ecta pauluUim, & digeres. Dicam plane, elisus est tilius pcrditionis. Nam
si Sanctiis Stephaiius sic non orasset, Ecclcsia Paulum non i)abeiet. Sed ideo
erectus est Paulus. quia in terra iiiclinatus rxaiiditus est Ste|)haniis. Qjiod fe«
cit persecutor, patitur pracdicator. August. Senru 1. de S. Steph. Tom. 10.
col. 1168.
p Lib. 8. cap. 46. Concil. Tom. 1. Col. 5Q9. q H, Eccl. 1. 2. c. 3. p. 134
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it is probable enough was not) extends to no less than
seven years. Doubtless a very wide mistake. Sure I
am 'Eusebius affirms, that it was not long after his ordination to his deacon's office, and the author of the Excerpta Chronologica published by 'Scaliger more particularly, that it was some few days less than eight months
after our Lord's ascension. He is generally supposed to have
been young at the time of his martyrdom ; and ^Chrysostom makes no scruple of styling him young man at every
turn, though for what reason, I confesss I am yet to learn.
He was martyred without the walls, near the gate on the
north side, that leads to Cedar (as "Lucian tells us) and
which was afterwards called S. Stephen's Gate; anciently (say some) styled the Gate of Ephraim, or as others the
Valley Gate, or the Fish Gate which stood on the east
side of the city, where the place we are told is still showed, where S. Paul sat when he kept the clothes of them
that slew him. Over this place (wherever it was) the
empress "^Eudocia wifeof Theodosius, when she repaired
the walls of Jerusalem, erected a beautiful and stately
church to the honour of St. Stephen, wherein she herself
was buried afterwards. The great stone upon which
he stood while he suffered martyrdom, is ''said to have
been afterwards removed into the church built to the
honour of the apostles upon Mount Sion, and there kept
with great care and reverence: yea, one of the stones
wherewith he was killed, being preserved by some
Christian, was afterwards (as we are ^^old) carried into
Italy, and laid up as a choice treasure at Ancona, and a
church there built to the memory of the martyr.
23. The church received a great wound by the death
of this pious and good man, and could not but express a
very deep resentment of it : Devout men (probably proselytes) carried Stephen to his burial^ and made great
lamentation for him.
They
carried^ or as the word
r Loc. Supr. laiidat.
s Ad. cklc. Cliro. Euseb. p. 82.
t Orat. in S. Steph.ubi supr. u Ep.
de Invent. S. Sleph. ap. Jur. ad \m^. 5. Be'l. de l"c. S. c 1. p. 36.". T. 3.
Broc. desc'ipt. Terr. s. p. m. 328. Convic. It in. 1. 2. c. 11. p. 259. v Euagr.
H. Eccl. 1. I c. 22. p. 280.
w Bed. ib. cap. 3. p. 3W.
a Bar. nof. ia
Mart)!. Rom. ad, Aug-. 3. p. 475. es. M{.rtyicL S Cyrlxc.
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C.wiK'.f/.i<T± properly signifies, they dressed him up, and prepared the dead bodv for the burial. For we cannot reasonably suppose, that the Jews being at this time so
mightily enraged against him, the apostles would think
it prudent further to provoke the exasperated humour
by making a solemn and pompous funeral. His burial
(if we might believe ''one of the ancients, who pretends
it was revealed to him in a vision by Gamaliel, whom
many of the ancients make to have been a Christian convert) \vas on this manner. The Jewish Sanhedrim, having given order that his carcass should remain in the
place of its martyrdom to be consumed by wild beasts;
here it lay for some time night and day, untouched either
by beast or bird of prey. Till Gamaliel, compassionating the case of the holy martyr, persuaded some religious
Christian proselytes, who dwelt at Jerusalem, and furnished them with all things necessar}' for it, to go with
all possible secrecy and fetch off his body. They
brought it away in his own carriage, and conveyed it
to a place called Caphargamala (corruptly, as is probable, for Caphargamaliel, otherwise >^S?:!J nsn properly signifies the Town of Camels) that is, the Village of
Gamaliel, twenty miles distant from Jerusalem; where
a solemn mourning was kept for him seventy days at
Gamaliel's charge, who also caused him to be buried in
the east side of his own monument, where afterwards he
was interred himself. The Greek Men ceon'' 2idLdiS^ that his
body was put into a cofiin made of the wood of the tree
called persea (this was a large beautiful Egyptian tree,
as ''Theophrastus tells us, of which they were wont to
make statues, beds, tables, &c.) though how they came
by such very particular intelligence (there being nothing
of it in Gamaliel's I'levelation) I am not able to imagine.
'Johannes Phocas, a Greek writer of the middle age of
y Liician. Ep. dc invent. S. Steph. iibi. supr. Sc apud. Bar. ad. Ann. 415. p.
S/Lvid. Niceph. 1. 14. c. 9. Tom. 3. p. 454.
a 'O ^ii^ HT^reTous.el'rui; t cLvTiTritt^oi K.'XTdLhaiQm, 4 y>ux.i/v vvvov ttfST* J(r*TO •
Qjix-oui^iTo TO (f":y c,t£<wi cunvteua. Irrsn aiJ>a'V \xjKiZm 4V yyoxr^oiL'-fAUi Fli^r/ac' iiS®'

J'i rine <p-jTi. Menscon Griccr. rii k; cJ Aaci/mC^. sub lit. 2. Illb Histor,
Plant. 1. 4. c. 2. p. 2S6.
c Lxtfja*-. i-if <ty. Tcrrav, &.C. c. 14. /». 19. Edit. Allat.
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the church, agrees in the relation of his interment by Gamaliel, but adds, that he was first buried in Mount Sion,
in the house where the apostles were assembled when our
Lord came in to them, tlic doors being shut, after his resurrection, and afterwards removed by Gamaliel to another place, which (says he)'^ was on the left side the city,
as it looks towards Samaria, where a famous monastery
was built afterwards.
24. But wherever his body was interred, it rested
quietly for several ages, till we hear of its being found
out in the reign of Honorius; for then as "Sozonjen informs us, it was discovered at the same time with the
bones of the prophet Zachary, an account of both v/hich
he promises to give ; and having spoken of that of the
prophet, there abruptly ends his history.
But what is
wanting in him is fully supplied by other hands, especially the forementioned *Lucian, presbyter of the town
of Caphargamala in the diocese of Jerusalem, who is
very large and punctual in his account, the sum whereof (so far as concerns the present case, and is material
to relate) is this. Sleeping one night in the baptisterium of his church (this was ann. 415. Honor. Imper. 21.)
there appeared to him a grave venerable old man, who
told him he was Gamaliel, bade him go to John bishop
of Jerusalem, and will him to remove his remains and
some others (whereof S. Stephen was the principal)
that were with him from the place where they lay.
Three several times the vision appeared to him before
he would be fully satisfied in the thing, and then he
acquainted the bishop with it, who commanded him to
search after the place.
After some attempts, he found
the place of their repository, and then gave the bishop
notice, who came and brought two other bishops, Eleutherius of Sebaste, and Eleutherius of Hiericho, along
with him.
The monument being opened, they found
an inscription upon S. Stephen's tomb-stone
in deep
letters, Ce/ie/, signifying (says mine author) the servant
d Ibid. c. 15. p. 25.
citat & Phot Cod. 171-

e H.Eccl. I. 9. c 16, IT. p. 8ir.
Col. 385.

f Vid. loc. supr.
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of God; at the opening of the coffin there was an earthquake, and a vtry pleasant and dehghtful fragrancy came
from it, and several miraculous cures were done bv it.
The remains being closed up again (only some few bones
and a little of the dust that was taken out and bestowed
upon Lucian) were with great triumph and rejoicing
conveyed to the church that stood upon Mount Sion, the
place where he himself while alive had discharged the
office of a deacon. I add no more of this, but that this
story is not only mentioned by ^Photius, and before him
by ''Marcellinus Comes, sometimes chancellor or secretary to Justinian, afterwards emperor (who sets it down
as done in the very same year, and under the same consuls wherein Lucian's epistle reports it) but before both
by 'Gennadius presbyter of Marseilles, who lived Ann.
490, and many years before, and consequently not long
after the time of Lucian himself; who also adds, that
Lucian wrote a relation of it in Greek to all the churches,
which Avitus, a Spanish presbyter, translated into Latin,
whose epistle is pretixed to it, wherein he gives an account of it to Balchcnius bishop of Braga, and sent it
by Orosius into Spain.
25. These remains (whether before or after, the reader
must judge by the sequel of the story, though I question
whether he will have faith enough to believe all the circumstances ofit) were translated to Constantinople upon
this occasion. Alexander, •^ a nobleman of ihe senatorian
order, having a particular veneration for the protomartyr,
ha/i erected an oratory to him in Palestine, commanding
that himself, when dead, being put into a coffin like that
of St. Stephen, should be buried by him. Eight years
after, his lady (whose name, say some, was Juliana) removing to Constantinople, resolved to take her husband's
body along with her ; but in a hurry she chanced to mistake St. Stephen's coffin for that of her husband, and so
set forward on her journey. But it soon betrayed itself by
g Loc. citat.
h Marcel. Chron. Indict. 13. p. m. 17.
i De Script.
Ecc. C.46, 47. p. S5.
k Niceph. H. Ecc. lib. 14. c. 9. p. 454. Tom. 2. Eadem habet Mcnacon Grxc.
Ai>Kr. tS ,fi' Bub. lit. 0. n.
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an extraordinary odour, and some miraculous effects ;
the fame whereof flying before to Constantinople, had
prepared the people to conduct it with great joy and solemnity into the imperial palace. Which yet could not
be effected ; for the sturdy mules that carried the treasure, being come as far as Constantine's Baths, would
not advance one step further. And when unreasonably
whipped and pricked, they spake aloud, and told those
that conducted them, that the martyr was to be reposed
and interred in that place. Which was accordingly done,
and a beautiful church built there. But certainly they
that first added this passage to the story had been at a
great loss for invention, had not the story of Bafaam's ass
been upon record in scripture. I confess Baronius' seems
not over forward to believe this relation, not for the trifling and ridiculous improbabilities of it, but only because
he could not well reconcile it with the time of its being
first found out by Lucian. Indeed my authors tell us,
that this was done in the time of Constantine, Metrophanes being then bishop of Constantinople, and that it
was only some part of his remains buried again by some
devout Christians, that was discovered in a vision to Lucian, and that the empress Pulcheria, by the help of her
brother Theodosius, procured from the bishop of Jerusalem the mart\'r's right hand, which being arrived at
Constantinople, was with singular reverence and rejoicing
brought into the palace, and there laid up, and a stately
and magnificent church erected for it, set off with all
rich and costly ornaments and advantages.
-26. Authors'" mention another remove Ann. 439 (and
let the curious and inquisitive after these matters reconcile the different accounts) of his remains to Constantinople, bythe empress Eudocia, wife to Theodosius," who
having been at Jerusalem upon some pious and charitable designs, carried back with her to the imperial city
the remams of St. Stephen, which she carefully laid up
in the church of St. Laurence.
The Roman" martyrolo1 Bar. ad Ann. 439. Tom. 5. p. 681.
ni Marcell. chro. Indict. VII. p. 24
n Thewdor, LeC. lib. 2 p. 568.
o Ad. VII. Maii. p. 284.
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gy says, that in the time of Pope Pelagius, they were removed from Constantinople to Rome, and lodged in the
Sepulchre of S. Laurence the martyr in agro Ferano,
where they are honoured with great piety and devotion.
But I find not any author near those times mentioning
their translation into any of these western parts, except
the little parcel which Orosius^ brought from Jerusalem
(whither he had been sent by St. Augustin, to know St.
Hierom's sense in the question about the original of the
soul) which he received from Avitus, who had procured
it of Lucian, and brought it along with him into the west,
that is, into Africa, for whether it went any further, I find
not,
27. As for t' z miracles reported to have been done by
the remains of this martyr, Gregory ,•! bishop of Tours,
and the writers of the following ages have furnished the
world with abundant instances, which I insist not upon,
superstition having been the peculiar genius and humour
of those middle ages of the church, and the Christian
world m.iserably over run with an excessive and immoderate veneration of the reliques of departed saints.
However, I can venture the reader's displeasure for relating one, and the rather because it is so solemnly averred
by Baronius"" himself. S. Gaudiosus, an African bishop,
flying from the Vandalic persecution, brought with him
a glass vial of St. Stephen's blood to Naples in Italy,
where it was famous, especially for one miraculous effect,
that being set upon the altar, at the time of mass, it was
annually wont upon the third of August (the day whereon St. Stephen's body was first discovered) to melt and
bubble, as if it were but newly shed. But the miracle
of the miracle lay in this, that when pope Gregory the
XIIL reformed the Roman kalendar, and made no less
than ten days difference from the former, the blood in
the vial ceased to bubble upon the third of August, according to the old computation, and bubbled upon that
p Vid. Avir. ^p. Praf. Ep. Lucian. Gennad. Je script. Ecfl. in Oros. c. 39,
p. 53- MMTf'll. Cbron. p. 17.
q De g-i'ir. Martyr, lib. 1. cap. 33. p. 42. iS"'-:
r Aiiaol in Martyr Rom. ad Aug. III. p. 4r4.
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that fell according to the new reformation. A great justification,confess
1
(as Baronius well observes) of the
Divine authority of the Gregorian kalendar, and the
pope's constitutions : but yet it was ill done to set the
kalendars at variance, when both had been equally justified by the miracle. But how easy it was to abuse the
world with such tricks, especially in these latter ages,
wherein the artifice of the priests was arrived to a kind
of perfection in these affairs, is no difficult matter to
imagine.
28. Let us then look to the more early ages, when
covetousness and secular interests had not so generally
put men upon arts of craft and subtletv. And we are
told, both by Lucian and Photius,' that at the first discovery of the martyr's body, many strange miraculous
cures were effected, seventy-three healed only by smelling the odour and fragrancy of the body ; in some daemons were cast out, others cured of issues of blood, tumours, agues, fevers, and infinite other distempers that
were upon them. But that which most sways with me,
is what St. Augustin reports of these matters ; who
seems to have been inquisitive about matters of fact, as
the argument he managed did require.* For being to
demonstrate against the Gentiles that miracles v/ere not
altogether ceased in the Christian church, among several
others he produces many instances of cures miraculously
done at the remains of St. Stephen, brought thither (as
before we noted) by Orosius from Jerusalem, all done
thereabouts, and some of them in the place where himself lived, and of which (as he tells us) they made books,
which were solemnly published, and read to the people,
whereof (at the time of his writing) there were no less
than seventy written of the cures done at Hippo (the
place where he lived) though it was not full two years
since the memorial of St. Stephen's martyrdom had begun to be celebrated in that place, besides many whereof no account had been given in writing.
To set down
s Loc. ante cleat.
X Be Civ. Dei. lib. 22. cap. 8, col. 1346. See. Tom. 5
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all were to tire the reader's patience beyond all recovery^
a few only for a specimen shall suffice. ,t the Aqua
Tibilitaiics Prqjectus^ the bishop bringing the remains of
the martyr, in a vast multitude of people, a blind woman
desiring to be brought to the bishop, and some flowers
which she brought being laid upon them, and after applied to her eyes, to the wonder of all she instantly received her sight. Lucillus, bishop of Synica, near Hippo, carrying the same remains, accompanied with all the
people, was suddenly freed from a desperate disease under which he had a long time laboured, and for which he
even then expected the surgeon's knife. Eucharius,
a Spanish presbyter, then dwelling at Calama (whereof
Possidius, who wrote St. Augustin's life, was bishop)
was by the same means cured of the stone, which he had
a long time been afflicted with, and afterwards recovered
of another distemper, when he had been given over for
dead. Martialis, an ancient gentleman in that place, of
great note and rank, but a pagan, and highly prejudiced
against the Christian faith, had been often in vain solicited by his daughter and her husband (both Christians)
to turn Christian, especially in his sickness, but still resented the motion with indignation. His son-in-law went
to the place dedicated to St. Stephen's martyrdom, and
there with prayers and tears passionately begged of God
his conversion. Departing, he took some flowers thence
with him, which at night he put under his father's head,
who slept well, and in the morning called for the bishop,
in whose absence (for he was at that time with St. Augustin at Hippo) the presbyters were sent for, at whose
coming he acknowledged himself a Christian, and to the
joy and admiration of all, was immediately baptized.
As long as he lived he often had these words in his
mouth, and they were the last words that he spake (for
he died not long after) 0 Christy receive my spirit^ though
utterly ignorant that it v/as the protomartyr's dying
speecli.
29. Many passages of like nature he relates, done at
his own see at Hippo, and this among the rest. Ten
children of eminence at Ccesaiea in Cappadocia (all the
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children of one man) had for some notorious misdemeanour after their father's death, been cursed by their mother, whereupon they were all seized with a continual
trembling and shaking in all parts of their body. Tvvo
of these, Paulus and Palladia, came over into Africa, and
dwelt at Hippo, notoriously known to the whole city.
They arrived fifteen days before Easter, where they frequented the church, especially the place dedicated to the
martyrdom of St. Stephen, every day, praying that God
would forgive them, and restore them to their health.
Upon Easter-day the young man, prajing as he was wont
at the accustomed place, suddenly dropt down, luid lay
like one asleep, but without an}^ trembling, and awaking
found himself perfectly restored to health, who wa?>
thereupon, with the joyful acclamations of the people,
brought to St. Augustin, who kindly received him, and
after the public devotions were over, treated him at dinner, where he had the whole account of the misery that
befel him. The day after, when the narrative of his cure
was to be recited to the people, his sister also was healed
in the same majiner, and at the same place, the particular circumstances of both which St. Augustin relates
more at large.
30. What the judicious and unprejudiced reader will
think of these and more the like instances there reported
by this good father, I know not, or whether he will not
think it reasonable to believe, that God might suffer these
strange and miraculous cures to be wrought in a place
where multitudes yet persisted in their gentilism and infidelity," and who made this one great objection against
the Christian faith, that whatever miracles might be heretofore pretended for the confirmation of Christian religion, yet that now they were ceased, when yet they vv-erestill necessary to induce the world to the belief of Christianity. Certain it is, that nothing was done herein, but
what did very well consist with the wisdom and the goodness of God, who as he is never wont to be prodigal in
multiplying the effects of his omnipotent power beyond
n V'id. Aug', loc. cit. initio cap.
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a just necessity, so is never wanting to afford all necessary evidences and methods of conviction. That therefore the unbelieving world (who made diis the great refuge of their infidelity) might see that his arm was not
grown effete and weak, that he had not left the Christian
religion wholly destitute of immediate and miraculous
attestations, he was pleased to exert these extraordinary
powers, that he might baffle their unbelief, and silence
their objections against the divinity of the Christian faith.
And for this reason God never totally withdrew the power of working miracles from the church, till the world
was in a manner wholly subdued to the faith of Christ.
And then he left it to be conducted by more human and
regular ways, and to preserve its authority over the
minds of men by those standing and innate characters of
Divinity which he has impressed upon it. It is true
that the church of Rome still pretends to this power,
which it endeavours to justify by appealing to these and
such like instances : but in vain and to no purpose ; the
pretended miracles of that church being generally trifling
and ludicrous, far beneath that gravity and seriousness
that should work upon a wise and considering mind, the
manner of their operation obscure and ambiguous, their
numbers excessive and immoderate, the occasions of them
light and frivolous, and after all, the things themselves
for the most part false, and the reports very often so
monstrous and extravagant, as would choke any sober
and rational belief, so that a man must himself become
the greatest miracle that believes them. I shall observe
no more, than that in all these cases related by St. Augustin, we never find that they invocated or prayed to
the martyr, nor begged to be healed by his merits or intercession, but immediately directed their addresses to
God himself.

THE LIFE OF ST. PHILIP,
THE DEACON

AND EVANGELIST.

His birth-place. The confounding him with St. Philip, the apostle. His
election to the office of a deacon. The dispersion of the church at Jerusalem. Philip's preaching at Samaria. Inveterate prejudices between the Samaritans and the Jews. The great success of St. Philips
ministry. The impostures of Simon Magus, and his embracing Christianity. The Christians at Samaria confirmed by Peter and JohnPhilip sent to Gaza. His meeting with the Ethiopian eunuch. What
Ethiopia here meant. Candace who. The custom of retaining eunuchs in the courts of the eastern princes. This eunuch who. His
office. His religion and great piety. His conversion and baptism by
St. Philip. The place where he was baptized. The eunuch's return,
and pi'opagating Christianity in his own country. Philip's journey to
Cesarea, and fixing his abode there. His four daughters virgin-propheiesses.
His death.

ST. PHILIP was born (as Isidore the PeleusioC
plainly intimates) at Cassarea, a famous port town between Joppa and Ptolemais in the province of Samaria ;
but whether he had any other warrant for it than his
Own conjecture, I know not, there being some circumstances however that make it probable. He has been by
some both formerly and of later times, for want of a due
regard to things and persons, carelessly confounded with
St. Philip the apostle. A mistake of very ancient date,
and which seems to have been embraced by some of -he
most early writers of the church. But whoever considers that the one was an apostle and one of the twelve,
the other a deacon only, and one of the seven, chosen out
of the people, and set apart by the apostles, that they
themselves might attend the move irp mediate ministries
of their office, that the one was dispersed up and down
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the country, while the other remained with the apostohcal
college at Jerusalem, that the one though commissioned
to preach and to baptize, could not impart the Holy Ghost
(thepecuiiar prerogative of the apostolical office) will see
just reason to force him to acknowledge a vast difference
between them. Our St. Philip was one of the seventy
disciples, and St. Stephen's next colleague in the deacon's
office, erected for the conveniency of the poor, and assisting the apostles in some inferior services and ministrations :which shows him to have been a person of great
esteem and reputation in the church endowed witli miraculous powers, full of wisdom and of the Holy Ghost ;
which were the qualifications required by the apostles
in those who were to be constituted to this place. In the
discharge of this ministry he continued at Jerusalem for
some months after his election, till the church being scattered up and down, he was forced to quit his station : as
what wonder if the stewards be dismissed, when the
household is broken up ?
2. The protomartyr had been lately sacrificed to the
rage and fury of his enemies : but the bloody cloud did
not so blow over, but increased into a blacker tempest.
Cruelty and revenge never say it is enough, like the temper of the devil, whose malice is insatiable and eternal.
Stephen's death would not suffice, the whole church is
now shot at, and they resolve (if possible) to extirpate
the religion itself. The great engineer in this persecution was Saul, whose active and fiery genius, and passionate concern for the traditions of the fathers, made
him pursue his design with the spirit of a zealot^ and the
rage of a madman. He had furnished himself with a
commission from the Sanhedrim, he soon put it in
execution, broke open houses, seized whoever he met
with that looked but like a disciple of the crucified
Jesus, and without any regard to sex or age, beat, and
haled them into prison, plucking the husband from the
bosom of his wife, and the mother from the embraces
of her chiidren, blaspheming God, prosecuting and being injurious unto men, breathing out nothing but slaughter and threatenings wherever he came ; whence Euse-
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bius calls it the first and most grievous persecution of
the church.* The church by this means was forced to
retire, the apostles only remainint^ privately at Jerusalem, that they might the better superintend and steer the
affairs of the church, while the rest were dispersed up
and down the neighbouring countries, publishing the
glad tidings of the gospel, and declaring the nature and
design of it in all places where they came ; so that v.hat
their enemies intended as the wiiy to ruin them, by breaking the knot of their fellowship and society, proved an
effectual means to enlarge the bounds of Christianity.
Thus excellent perfumes, while kept close in a box, few
are the better for them, whereas being once, whether
casually or maliciously spilt upon the ground, the fragrant scent presently fills all corners of the house.
3. Among them that were thus dispersed was our
evangelist, so styled not from his writing, but preaching
of the gospel. He directed his journey towards the province of Samaria, and came into a city of Samaria (as
those words may be read) probably Gitton, the birthplace of Simon Magus ; though it is safest to unciierstand
it of Samaria itself. This was the metropolis of tli€
province, had been for some ages the royal seat of the
kings of Israel, but being utterly destroyed by Hyrcanus, had been lately re-edified by Herod the Great, and
in honour of Augustus (si-Sis-Jc) by him by styled Sebaste.
The Samaritans were a mixture of Jews and Gentiles,
made up of the remains that were left of the Ten Tribes
which were carried aAvay captive, and those heathen colonies which the king of Babylon brought into their
room ; and their religion accordingly was nothing but
Judaism blended with Pagan rites, though so highly
prized and valued by them, that they made no scruple to
dispute place, and to \ie with the worship of the temple
at Jerusalem. Upon this account there had been an ancient and inveterate pique and quarrel bet^veen the Jews
and them, so as utterly to refuse all mutual intercourse
with each other.
Hence the Samaritan woman wonderaH. Eccl. 1.2. c.l. n. 39.
0
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ed, that our Lord being a Jew^ should ask drink of her ^
who was a woman of Samaria ; for the Jtxvs have no dealings with the Sa?naritans.^ They despised them at the
rate of heathens, devoted them under the most solemn
execrations, allowed them not to become prosel} tcs, nor
to have any portion in the resurrection of the just, suffered not an Israelite to eat with them, no nor to say amejz
to their blessing, nor did they think they could fasten
upon our Sa\'iour a greater character of reproach, than to
say that he was a Sa?naritan^ and had a Devil. But God
regards not the prejudices of men, nor always w'ithholds
his kindness from them, whom we are ready to banish
the lines of love and friendship. It is true the apostles
at their first mission were charged not to go in the way of
the Gentiles^ nor to enter into any city of the Samaritans.'^
But when Christ by his death had broken doxvn the partition wall^ and abolished in his fesh the enmity^ even
the law of commandments contained in ordinances,'^ then
the gospel came and preached peace as well to them that
were afar off, as to them that were nigh. Philip therefore fr«ely preached the gospel to these Samaritans, so
odious, so distasteful to the Jews : to which he effectually prepared his way by many great and uncontrollable
miracles, which being arguments fitted to the capacies,
and accommodated to the senses of the meanest, do easiliest convey the truth into the minds of men. And the success here was accordingly, the people generally embracing the Christian doctrine, while they beheld him curing all manner of diseases, and powerfully dispossessing
daemons, who with great horror and regret were forced to
quit their residence, to the equal joy and wonder of that
place.
4. In this city was one Simon, born at a town not far
off, who by sorcery and magic arts had strangely insinuated himself into the reverence and veneration of the people. A man crafty and ambitious, daring and insolent,
whose diabolical sophistries and devices, had for a long
time so amazed the eyes of the vulgar, that they really
b Joli. 4.9.

c Malth. 10. 5.

d Eph.li. 14, lo.SiScq.
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thought hhii (and for such no doubt he gave out himself)
to be the supreme divinity, probably magnifying himself as that divine power, that was to visit the Jews as the
Messiah, or the Son of God; among the Samaritans,
giving out himself to be the Father (as 'Irensus assures
us) rov vfuroy et'.v, as his countrymau ^Justin M:irlyr tells us
the people worshipped him, as the first and chicfest
Deity ; as afterwards among the Gentiles he styled himself the Holv Ghost. And what wonder if by this train
of artifices the people were tempted and seduced co admire and adore him. And in this case things stood at
St. Philip's arrival, whose greater and more unquestionable miracles quickly turned the scale. Imposture cannot bear the too near approach of truth, but flies before
it, as darkness vanishes at the presence of the sun. The
people, sensible of their error, universally flocked to St.
Philip's sermons, and convinced by the efiicacy of his
doctrine, and the power of his miracles, gave up themselves his converts, and were by baptism initiated into
the Christian faith : Yea the magician himself, astonished at those mighty things which he saw done by Philip,
professed himself his proselyte and disciple, and was
baptized by him ; being either really persuaded by the
convictive evidence of truth, or else for some sinister designs craftily dissembling his belief and profession of
Christianity. A piece of artifice which ^Eusebius tells
us his disciples and followers still observed in his time,
who, in imitation of their father, like a pest or a leprosy, were wont to creep in among the Christian societies,
that so they might with the more advantage poison and
infect the rest, many of whom having been discovered,
had with shame been ejected and cast out of the church.
5. The fame of St. Philip's success at Samaria quickly
flew to Jerusalem, where the apostles immediately took
care to despatch some of their own number to confirm
these new converts in the faith. Peter and John were
sent upon this errand, who being come, pra} ed for them,
e Lib. 1. c. 20. p. 115. f Apol, ii. p. 69. vid.
c 46. p. 219.
g H. Eccl. lib. 2. c. 1. p. 39.

Tert. de nrxscr. Haeret,
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and laid their hands upon them, ordaining, probably ,'some
to be go\ernors of the church, and ministers of religion;
which was no sooner done, but the miraculous gifts of
the Holy Ghost fell upon them. A plain evidence of
the apoi)tolic power : Philip had converted and baptized
them, but being only a deacon (as ''Epiphanius and
'iChrysostom truly observe) could not confer the Holy
Ghost, this being a faculty bestowed only upon the apostles. Simon, the magician^ observing this, that a power
of working miracles was conveyed by the imposition of
the apostles' hands, hoped by obtaining it to recover his
credit and reputation with the people ; to which end he
sought by such methods as were most apt to prevail
upon himself, to corrupt the apostles by a sum of money,
to confer this power upon him. Peter resented the motion with that sharpness and severity that became him,
told the wretch of the iniquity of his offer, and the evil
state and condition he was in, advised him by repentance to make his peace with Heaven, that if possible,
he might prevent the miserable fate that otherwise did
attend him. But what passed between Peter and this
magician both here, and in their memorable encounter
at Rome (so much spoken of by the ancients) w^e have
related more at large in another place.''
6. Whether St. Philip returned with the apostles to
Jerusalem, or (as' Chr} sostom thinks) staid at Samaria,
and the parts thereabouts, we have no intimations left
upon record. But wherever he was, an angel was sent
to him Vvith a message from God, to go and instruct a
stranger in the faith."' The angel one would have thought
had been most likelv himself to have managed this business with success. But the wise God keeps method
and order, and will not suffer an angel to take that work
which lie has put into the hands of his ministers. The
sum of his commission was to go toward the South,
h Eplph. Hxres. XXI. p. 29.
i Chns. Homil. IS. in Act. p. 580.
k An-itiiiit. y\pp. Life of St. Pet. Sect 8. n. 1. Sect. 9. n. 4.
1 Hnnil. ly. in Act. App. p. 585.
lirui Si ««>.i y'«;?j T6 ii S-«i',u«rcv >~ svtsOsv <ff!xi-^T£«.
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unto the way that goes down from Jerusalem to Gaza^
which is desert : A circumstance, which whether it relate to the way, or the city is not easy to decide, it being
probably true of both. Gaza, was a city, anciently famous
for the strange eftbrts of Sampson's strength, for his captivity, his death, and the burial of himself and his enemies
in the same ruin. It was afterwards sacked and laid waste
by Alexander the Great, and as " Strabo notes, remained waste and desert in his time ; the prophetical curse
being truly accomplished in it, Gaza shall be forsaken ;
a fate w'hich the prophet Jeremiah had foretold to be as
certiiin, as if he had seen it already done, baldness is
come upon Gaza. " So certainly do the divine threatenings arrest and take hold of a proud and impenitent
people ; so easily do they set open the gates for ruin to
enter into the strongest and best fortified cities, where
sin has once undermined, and stripped them naked of the
divine protection.
7. No sooner had St. Philip received his orders,
though he knew not as yet the intent of his journey, but
he addressed himself to it, he arose and went : he did
not reason wath himself whether he might not be mistaken, and that be a false and deluding vision that sent him
upon such an unaccountable errand, and into a desert
and a wilderness, -where he was more likely to meet
with trees and rocks, and wild beasts, then men to
preach to : but went however, well knowing God never
sends any upon a vain or a foolish errand. An excellent
instance of obedience ; as it is also recorded to Abraham's eternal honour and commendation, that when God
sent his vrarrant, he obeyed and went out^ not knowing
whither he went. As he was on his journey, he espied
coming towards him a man of Ethiopia : an Eunuch
of great authority under Candace queen of the Ethiopians ; who had the charge of all her treasure^ and had
come to Jerusalem to voorship ; though in what part
of the world the country here spoken of was situate
n Geog-rapli. 1. 16. p. 759.

o Zach, ?. 4. Jcr. 47. .5.
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(the word being variously used in scripture) has been
some dispute. ^ Dorotheus and "^ Sophronius of old,
and some later writers, place it in Arabia the happy, not
far from the Persian Gulf; but it is most generally conceived to be meant of the African Ethiopia, lying under
or near the torrid zone, the people whereof are described by Homer, to be io-x'^ia i^s^wv, the remotest part of mankind ; and accordingly St. Hierom'' says of this eunuch,
that he came from Ethiopia, that is, ab extremis mundl
JinlbiiSy from the furthest corners of the world. The
country is sometimes styled Cush, probably from a
mixture of the Arabians, who inhabiting on the other
side of the Red Sea, might send over colonies hither,
who settling in these piurts, communicated the names
of Cush and Sabaea to them. The manners'of the people were very rude and barbarous, and the people
themselves, especially to the Jews, contemptible even
to a proverb ; Are ye not as the children of the Ethiopians unto me^ 0 children of Israel^ saith the Lor-d?^ nay
the very meeting an Ethiopian was accounted an ill
omen, and an unlucky prognostication. But no country
is a bar to Heaven, the grace of God that bri?igs salvation plucks up the enclosures, and appears to all ; so
that in every nation., he that feareth God and worketh
righteousness^ is accepted with him.
8. But we cannot reasonably suppose that it should
])e meant of Ethiopia at large, especially as parallel at
this day with the Abyssine empire, but rather of that
part of the country whose Metropolis was called Meroc,
and Saba (as it is called both by Josephus,^ and the
Abyssines themselves at this day) situate in a large
Island, encompassed by the Nile, and the rivers of Astapus, and Astoborra, as Josephus informs us, for about
these parts it was (as Pliny" tells us) that queens had a
long time governed under the title of Candace, a custom (as we find in Strabo) first commencing in the time
p Dorotli. Synops. p. 148.
q Sophr. Ap. Hirr.de Scrip. Eccl. in Crescent.
r Hier. ad Faul. Tom. 3. p. 7.
s Amos ^). ~.
t Aniiq. Jud. 1. 2. c. 5. p. 58.
u Il.iit. N:it. 1. 6. c. 29. p- 105.
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of Augustus, when a queen of that name having for her
incomparable virtues been dear to the people, her successors inhonour of her took the title of Candace, in the
same sense that Ptolomy was the common name of the
kings of Egypt, Artaxerxes of the kings of Persia, and
Caesar of the Roman emperors. Indeed Oecumenius
was of opinion that Candace was only the common name
of the queen-mothers of Ethiopia, that nation not giving the name of fathers to their kings, as acknowledging
the sun only for their common father, and their princes
the sons of that common parent.'' But in this I think he
stands alone, and contradicts the general vote and suffrage of the ancients, which affirms this nation to have
been subject to women; sure I am Eusebius'*' expressly says, it was the custom of this country to be governed by queens even in his time. The name of the present queen (they say) was Lacasa, daughter of king
Baazena, and that she outlived the death of our Saviour
four years.
9. Among the great officers of her court she had one
(if not more) eunuch, probably to avoid suspicion, it being the fashion of those eastern countries (as it still is at
this day) to employ eunuchs in places of great trust and
honour, and especially of near access to, and attendance
upon queens. For however among us the very name
sounds vile and contemptible, yet in those countries it
is otherwise ; among the Barbarians (says Herodotus'')
that is, the eastern people, eunuchs are persons of the
greatest esteem and value. Our eunuch's name (as we
find it in the confession made by Zaga Zabo,'' ambassador from the Ethiopian emperor) was Indich, Svvd^»u a
potent courtier, an officer of state of prime note and quaV

'Tg-acv 3\ 'in KavcT^Vjiv Aj3'/otsc rria-nv thi' tS /iaa-ixim; juiiri^^t mx^a-iY, iritS'ti -ra-

BstAKu-; KaviTaxnif.
Oecumen. Comment,
w H. Eccl.l. 2. c. l.p. 40.
;^i«v.

in Act. viii. p. 82.

Herod, lib. 8,

Aiictor .Sinnaces, insigni familia ac perinde op'ibus, Sc. proxime huic Abdus,
ademptne \ irilitatis, non despectum id apud barbaros, ultroque potentiam hab«t,
"Jacit.Ann. I. 6. c. 31./). 182.
y Extat. ad Bzov. Annal. Eccl. ad Ann. 1524, n. XZXII. p. 543.
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lit}^, being no less than high treasurer to the queen ; nor
do we find that Philip, either at his conversion or baptism, found fault with him for his place or greatness.
Certainly magistracy is no ways inconsistent with Christianity ;the church and the state may well agree, and
Moses and Aaron go hand in hand. Peter baptized Cornelius, and St. Paul Sergius, the proconsul of Cyprus,
into the Christian faith, and yet neither of them found
any more fault with them for their places of authority and
power than Philip did here with the lord treasurer of the
Ethiopian queen. For his religion, he was, if not 2i proselyte justice^
of
(as some think) circumcised, and under
an obligation to observe the rites and precepts of the law
of Moses, at least a proselyte of the gate (in which respect
it is that one of the ancients calls him a Jew) ^entered already into the knowledge of the true God, and was now
come to Jerusalem (probably at the solemnity of the passover, or the feast of Pentecost) to give public and solemn
evidences of his devotion. Though an Ethiopian, and
many thousand miles distant from it, though a great
statesman, and necessarily swallowed up in a crowd of
business, yet he came to Jerusalem for to xvor ship. No
way so long, so rugged and difficult, no charge or interest so dear and great, as to hinder a good man from
minding the concernments of religion. No slender and
trifling pretences, no little and ordinary occasions, should
excuse our attendance upon places of public worship :
behold here a man that thought not much to take a journey of above four thousand miles, that he might appear
before God, in the solemn place of Divine adoration, the
place which God had chosen above all other parts of the
world, to place his name there.
10. Ha\ing performed his homage and worship at the
temple, he was now upon his return for his own country ;
nor had he left his religion at church behind him, or
thought it enough that he had been there, but improved
liimself while travelling by the way : even while he sat
in his chariot (as Chrysostom observes'*) he read the
7 Pont. Diac. in vlt. Cypr.p. 11.

a llornil. 19. in Act. p. 585.
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-scriptures. A good man is not willing to lose even common
minutes, but to redeem what time is pob;sit)le for holy
uses : whether sitting, or walking, or journeying, our
thoughts should be at work, and our affections travelling
towards heaven.'' While the eunuch was thus employed, a messenger is sent to him fiom God : the best way
to meet with Divine communications is to be conversant
m our duty. By a voice from Heaven, or some immediate inspiration, Philip is commanded to go near the
chariot, and address himself to him. He did so, and
found him reading a section or paragraph of the prophet
Isaiah, concerning the death and sufferings of the Messiah, his meek and innocent carriage, under the bloody
and barbarous violences of his enemies, who dealt with
him with all cruelty and injustice. This the eunuch not
well understanding, nor knowing certainly whether the
prophet meant it of himself or another, desired St. Philip to explain it, who being courteously taken up into his
chariot, showed him that all this was meant of, and had
been accomplished in the Holy Jesus, taking occasion
thence to discourse to him of his nativity, his actions and
miracles, his sufferings and resurrection from the dead, and
his ascension into heaven, declaring to him the whole
system of the Christian faith. His discourse wanted not
its desired effect ; the eunuch was fully satisfied in the
Messiahship and Divine authority of our Saviour, and
wanted nothing but the solemn rite of initiation to make
him a Christian proselyte. Being come to a place where
there was conveniency of water, he desired that he might
be baptized, and having professed his faith in the Son of
God, and his hearty embracing the Christian religion,
they both went down into the luater, where Philip baptized him, and washed this Ethiopian white.
1 L The place where this eunuch was baptized, Beza,"
by a very wide mistake makes to be the river Kleutherus,
which ran near the foot of Mount Lebanon, in the most
northern borders of Palestine, quite at the other end of
b T.intns aniat'i;- Lcjjis diviiiKq; sciemis: fuit, ut etiain in vthiculosacras HteT:S leyeiet.
IJicr. Eft.t. ad i'aulin. T. 3. p. 7c Annot. in Act. Vill. 36.
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the country ; Brocard'' places it nearNehel Escol, or the
Torrent of the Grape, the place whence the spies fetched
the bunch of grapes ; on the left side of which valley,
about half a league, runs a brook not far from Sicelech, in
which this eunuch was baptized. But Eusebius^ andSt.Hieroni* (followed herein by Ado,^the martyrologist)more
probably place it near Bethsoron (where we are told** it is
still to be seen at this day) a village twenty miles distant
from Jerusalem in the way between it and Hebron, near
to which there was a spring bubbling up at the foot of a
hill. St. Hierom adds, that it was again swallowed up
in the same ground that produced it, and that here it was
that Philip baptized the Ethiopian ; which was no sooner done, but Heaven set an extraordinary seal to his conversion and admission into the Christian faith, especially ifitbetrue what some very ancient manuscripts add
to the passage, that being baptized, the Holy Ghost fell
upon h'lm^ furnishing him with miraculous gifts and powers, and that Philip was immediately snatched away from
him.
12. Though the eunuch had lost his tutor, yet he rejoiced that he had found so great a treasure, the knowledge of Christ, and of the true way to Heaven, and he
went on his journey with infinite peace and tranquillity of
mind, satisfied \vith the happines that had befallen him.
Being returned into his country, he preached and propagated the Christian faith, and spread abroad the glad tidings of a Saviour : in ^^•hich respect St. Hierom'' styles
him the apostle of the Ethiopians, and the ancients' generally make that prediction of David fulfilled in him, Ethiopia sliall stretch out her hands unto God, and hence the
Ethiopians are wont to glory (as appears by the confession'" made by the Abyssinian ambassador) that by means
d
e
i
h

Descript. Terr. Sanct. p. m. 350.
Euseb. de loc. Hebr. invoc. B(i<rx^. p. 66.
Hieron. dc loc. Hchv. m voc. Besur.
g Ad. Martvr. VIII. Idus Jun.
Coiovic. Itia. I. 2. c 9. p. 247

Trcv. Cod. .Mexand. in Bibl. Resr- Angl. aliique plurcs Codd. MSS.
k Com. in Esui 53. T. 5. p. 195.
1 F.iiscl). JI. Eccl. 1. 2. c. p. 40. Cyril. C.atech. XVII. p. 457. Psal. Ixviii. 31.
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of this eunuch they received baptism ahnost the first of
any Christians in the world. Indeed they have a constant tradition that for many ages they had the knowledge
of the true God of Israel, from the time of the queen of
Sheba (and Seba being the name of this country, as we
noted before, makes it probable she might govern here)
her name (they tell us) was Maqueda, who having learnt
from Solomon the knowledge of the Jewish law, and received the books of their religion, taught them her subjects, and sent her son Meilech to Solomon, to be instructed and educated by him : the story whereof may
be read in that confession more at large. I add no more
concerning the eunuch, than what Dorotheus" and others
relate, that he is reported to have suffered martyrdom,
and to have been honourably buried, and that diseases
were cured, and other miracles done at his tomb, even
in his timc.° The traditions of the country more particularly tell us, that the eunuch being returned home, first
converted his mistress, Candace, to the Christian faith,
and afterwards by her leave propagated it throughout
Ethiopia, till meeting with St. Matthew, the apostle, by
their joint endeavours they expelled idolatry out of all
those parts. Which done, he crossed the Red Sea, and
preached the Christian religion in Arabia, Persia, India,
and many other of those eastern nations, till at length in
the island Taprobana, since called Ceylon, he sealed his
doctrine with his blood.
13. God, who always affords what is sufiicient, is not
wont to multiply means further than is necessary. Philip having done the errand upon which he was sent, was
immediately caught and carried away, no doubt by the
ministry of an angel, and landed at Azotus, anciently Ashdod, a Philistine city in the borders of the tribe of Dan,
famous of old for the temple and residence in it of the
idol Dagon, and the captivity of the ark kept for some
time in this place, and now enlightened with St. Philip's
preaching, who went up and down publishing the gospel
in all the parts hereabouts till he arrived at Cesarea. This
n Synops. ubi supr. vid. etiam Sophr. ap. Hier. in Cresc,
o Ap. Godign. loc. citat. p. 117.
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city was heretofore ctilled Turris Stratonis, and afterwards iebuilt and enlarged by Herod the Great, and in
honour of Augustus Caesar, to whom he was greatly
obliged, by him called Cesarea ; for whose sake also he
erected in it a stately palace of marble, called Herod's
Judgment Iloll^ wherein his nephew, ambitious of greater
honours and acclamations than became him, had that fatal execution served upon him. It was a place remarkabk for many devout and pious men. Here dwelt Cornelius, who together with his family being baptized by
Peter, was in that respect the first fruits of the Gentile
world : hither came Agabus the prophet, who foretold
St. Paul his imprisonment and martyrdom : here St.
Paul himself was kept prisoner, and made those brave
and generous apologies for himself, first before Felix,
as afterwards before Festus and Agrippa. Flere also our
St. Philip had his house and family, to which probably
he now retired, and where he spent the remainder of his
life ; for he; e many years after we find St. Paul and his
company, coming from Ptolemais in their journey to Jerusalem, entering into the house of Philip the evangelist^
"which was one oj* the seven ^ and abiding with him; and
the same man had Jour daughters, virgins^ which did proThese virginfuture
prophetesses
werethough
endowed
with
the gift ofphesy.'^
foretelling
events; for
prophecy
in these times implied also a faculty of explaining the
more abstruse and difficult parts of the Christian doctrine,
and a peculiar ability to demonstrate Christ's Messiahship from the predictions of Moses and the prophets, and
to express themselves on a sudden upon any difficult and
emergent occasion, yet can we not suppose these virgins
to have had this part of the prophetic faculty, or at least
that they did not publicly exercise it in the congregation. This, therefore, unquestionably respected things
to come, and was an instance of God's accomplishing an
ancient promise, that in the times of the Messiah, he
would pour out of his spirit upon all flesh, on their sons,
and daughters, servants and handmaidens, and they should
prophesy.'^
The names of two of these daughters the
pAct. XXI. 8,9.

q Act. II. 17, 18.
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Greek Mcnason tells us were Hermione and Eutychis,
who came into Asia after St. John's death, and the first
of them died and was buried at Ephesus.
14. How long St. Philip lived after his return to Cesarea, and whether he made any more excursions for the
of the faith, is not certainly known. ""Dopropagation
rotheus, I know not upon what ground, will have him to
have been bishop of Trazellis, a city in Asia : ""others
confounding him with St. Philip, the apostle, make him
resident at Hierapolis in Phrygia, where he suflercd
martyrdom, and was buried (say they) together with his
daughters.* Most probable it is that he died a peaceable
death at Cesarea, where his daughters were also buried,
as some ancienf Martyologies inform us ; where his
house and the apartments of his virgin daughters were
yet to be seen in "S. Hierom's time, visited and admired
by the noble and religious Roman lady Paula, in her
journey to the Holy Land.
r Synops.de Vit. App. loc. citat. Polycrat. ap. Euseb. 1. 3. c. "1. p. 103.
9 Procul. ib.p. 103. t Martvr. Rom. ad VI. Jun.p. 349 Martyr. Adoii. VIII,
Id. Jun.

u Hier, Epitaph. "Piul. ad Eqstoch. T. 1. p. 172.
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THE LIFE OF ST. BARNABAS,
THE

APOSTLE.

His surname Joses. The title of Barnabas whence added to him. His
country and parents. His education and conversion to Christianity.
His generous charity. St. Paul's address to him, after his conversion.
His commission to confirm the church of Antioch. His taking St. Paul
into his assistance. Their being sent with contributions to the church
at Jerusalem. Their peculiar separation for the ministry of the Gentiles. Imposition of hands the usual rite of ordination. Their travels
through several countries. Their success in Cyprus. Barnabas at
Lystra taken for Jupiter, and why. Their return to Antioch, Their
embassy to Jerusalem about the controversy concerning the legal rites.
Barnabas seduced by Peter's dissimulation at Antioch. The dissention
between him and St. Paul. Barnabas's journey to Cyprus. His voyage to Rome, and preaching the Christian faith there. His martyrdom by the Jews in Cyprus. His burial. His body when first discovered. St. Matthew's Hebrew gospel found with it. The gi-eat privileges hereupon conferred upon the See of Salamis. A description o£
his person and temper. The epistle anciently published under his
name. The design of it. The practical part of it excellently managed
under the two ways of light and darkness.

1. THE proper, and (if I may so term it) original
name of this apostle (for with that title St. Luke, and after him the ancients constantly honour him) was Joses,
by a softer termination familiar with the Greeks for Joseph, and so the king's, and several other manuscript copies read it. It was the name given him at his circumsion, in honour no doubt of Joseph, one of the great patriarchs of their nation, to which after his embracing
Christianity, the apostles added that of Barnabas ; Joses^
who by the apostles was s'lrnamed Barnabas^ either implying him a son of prophecy^ eminent for his prophetic
gifts and endowments, or denoting him (what was a pe^
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ciillar part of the prophet's office) a son of consolation y*'
for his admirable dexterity in erecting troubled minds,
and leading them on by the most miid and gentle methods of persuasion: though I rather conceive him so
styled for his generous charity in refreshing the boxvels
of the saints ; especially since the name seems to have
been imposed upon him upon that occasion.'' He was
born in Cyprus, a noted island in the Mediterranean sea,
lying between Cilicia, Syria, and Egypt ; a large and fertile country, the theatre, anciently, of no less than nine
several kingdoms, so fruitful and richly furnished with
all things that can minister either to the necessity or
pleasure of man's life, that it was of old called Macaria, or
The Happy ; and the historian reports, that Fortius Cato
having conquered this island, brought hence, greater
treasures into the exchequer at Rome, than had been
done in any other triumph." But in nothing was it more
happy, or upon any account more memorable in the records of the church, than that it was the birthplace of
our apostle, whose ancestors in the troublesome times of
Antiochus Epiphanes, or in the conquest of Judea by
Pompey and the Roman army, had lied over hither (as a
place best secured from violence and invasion) and settled here.
2. He was descended of the tribe ofLevi^ and the line
of the priesthood, which rendered his conversion to
Christianity the more remarkable, all interests concurring to leaven him with mighty prejudices against the
Christian faith. But the grace of God delights many
thnes to exert itself against the strongest opposition, and
loves to conquer where there is least probability to
overcome. His parents were rich and pious, and finding
him a beautiful and hopeful youth (says my "^author, deriving his intelligence concerning him, as he tells us,
from Clemens of ^Vlcxandria, and other ancient writers)
a Y^'xi tS'jx.ti fj-ii dTTxi r df'.r'm th.^^tv*! to Ivcusl, oic la-pU thto Ik^v^; av, * iTtniSti^ .
Clivyi,')st Hoinil. XI. \i\ Act. App. p. 529.
b Vid. Ni)t;ki'r. Martyl'. ;id. ill. Id. Jim. ap. Ciinis. Anliq. I.ect. Tom. 6.
c L. Flor. lib. 3. c. 9. p. 67. d AK'x. Monacli. Flnconi. S. IJurryb. intei vit.is
S. Meliiph. exUit. ap. bur. ud. Jun. XI. p. J"U. vid. ib. n.'i, <i, 0.
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they sent, or brought him to Jerusalem, to be trained up
in the knowledge of the law, and to that end committed
him to the tutorage of Gamaliel, the great doctor of the
law, and most Aimous master at that time in Israel, at
whose foot he was brought up together with .St. Paul;
■tvhich if so, might lay an early foundation of that intimate familiarity that was afterwards between them.
Here he improved in learning and piety, frequenting
the temple, and devoutly exercising himself in fusting
and prayer.^ We are further told, that being a frequent spectator of our Saviour's miracles, and among
the rest, of his curing the paralytic at the pool of
Bethesda, he was soon convinced of his divinity, and
persuaded to deliver up himself to his discipline and
institutions : and as the nature of the true goodness
is ever communicative, he presently went and acquainted his sister Mary with the notice of the Messiah,
who hastened to come to him, and importuned him to
come home to her house, where our Lord afterwards
(as the church continued to do after his decease)
was wont to assemble with his disciples, and that her
son Mark was that young man^^ who bore the pitcher of
water, whom our Lord commanded the two disciples
to follow home, and there prepare for the celebration
of the passover.
3. But however that was, he doubtless continued
with our Lord to the last, and after his ascension stood
fair to be chosen one of the twelve, if it be true (what
is generally taken for granted, though I think without
any reason, ^Chrysostom I am sure enters his dissent)
that he is the same with Joseph called Barsabas, who
was put candidate wuth Matthias for the apostolate in
the room of Judas. However that he was one of the
Seventydo 'Clemens
affirms,
as
others
after him.Alexandrinus
And when expressly
the necessities
of the
church daily increasing, required more than ordinary supplies, he according to the free and noble spirit of those
f Ibid. n. VII.

1.2. p. 410.
rag. 530.

gMarkxiv. 13.

h Loc. supr. citat.

i Strom.

Euseb.H. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 1. p. 38. ex Clem. Hvpot. 1.7. Chio. Afc.\.
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times, having' lands of good value, sold them and laid the
money at the apostles' feet. If it be inquired how a Levite came by lands and possessions, when the Mosaic
law allowed them no particular portions but what were
made by public provision, it needs no other answer than
to suppose that this estate was his patrimonial inheritance
in Cyprus, where the Jewish constitutions did not take
place : and surely an estate it was of very considerable
value, and the parting with it a greater charity than ordinary, otherwise the sacred historian would not have
made such a particular remark concerning it.
4. The church being dispersed up and down after St,
Stephen's martyrdom, we have no certain account what
became of him, in all probability he staid with the apostles at Jerusalem, where we find him not long after St.
Paul's conversion. For that fierce and active zealot being miraculously taken off in the height of his rage and
fury, and putting on now the innocent and inoffensive
temper of a lamb, came after some little time to Jerusalem, and addressed himself to the church. But they not
satisfied in the reality of his change, and fearing it might
be nothing but a subtle artifice to betray them, universally
shunned his company ; and what wonder if the harmless
sheep fled at the sight of the wolf that had made such
havock of the flock: till Barnabas presuming probably
upon his former acquaintance, entered into a more familiar converse with him, introduced him to the apostles,
and declared to them the manner of his conversion, and
M^iat signal evidences he had given of it at Damascus in
his bold and resolute disput^;tions with the Jews.
5. There is that scattereth^ and yet increaseth : the dispersion of the church by Saul's persecution proved the
means of a more plentiful harvest, the Christian religion
being hereby on all hands conveyed both to Jews and
Gentiles. Among the rest some Cyprian and Cyrenean
converts >vent to Antioch,'Hvhere the} preached the gospel
"with might}^ success ; great numbers both of Jews and
proselytes (wherewith that city did abound) heartily emit Acts 11, 20.
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bracing the Christian faith. The news whereof coming
to the apostles at Jerusalem, they sent down Barnabas to
take an account of it, and to settle this new plantation.
Being come he rejoiced to see that Christianty had made
so fair a progress in that great city, earnestly pressing
tliem cordially and constantly to persevere in that excellent religion which they had entertained ; himself like a
pious and a good man undergoing any labours and difficulties which
;
God was pleased to crown with answerable success, the addition of multitudes of new converts
to the faith. But the work was too great to be managed
by a single hand : to furnish himself therefore with suitable assistance, he went to Tarsus, to inquire for St.
Paul lately come thither. Him he brings back with him
to Antioch, where both of them continued industriously
ministering to the increase and establishment of the
church for a whole year together ; and then and there it
was that the disciples of the holy Jesus had the honourable name of Christians first solemnly fixed upon them.
6. It happened about this time, or not long after, that
a severe famine (foretold by Agabus, a Christian prophet,
that came down to Antioch) pressed upon the provinces
of the Roman empire, and especially Judea, whereby the
Christians, whose estates were exhausted by their continual contributions for the maintenance of the poor,
were reduced to great extremities. The church of Antioch compassionating their miserable case, agreed upon
a liberal and charitable supply for their relief, which they
intrusted with Barnabas and Paul, whom they sent along
with it to the governors of the churches, that they might
dispose it as necessity did require. This charitable embassy the Greek rituals no doubt respect, when in the
office at the promotion of the Magnus Oeconomus, or
high steward of the church' (whose place it was to manage and dispose of the church's revenues) they make
particular mention of tJie holy and most famous Barnabas
the apostle^ and generous martyr. Having discharged
their trust, they returned back from Jerusalem to An1 Ritual. Gi'Kcor. in promot. Oeconom. p. 281.
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tioch,™ bringing along with them John sirnamed Mark,
the son of Mary, sister to Barnabas whose house was
the sanctuary where the church found both sheher for
their persons, and conveniency for the solemnities of
their worship.
7. The church of Antioch being now sufficiently provided of spiritual guides, our two apostles might be the
better spared for the conversion of the Gentile world.
As they were therefore engaged in the duties of fasting
and prayer, and other public exercises of their religion,
the spirit of God by some prophetic affiatus or revelation
made to some of the prophets there present, commanded
that Barnabas and Saul should be set apart to that peculiar ministry, to which God had designed them. Accordingly having fasted and prayed, hands were solemnly
laid upon them, to denote their particular designation
to that service. Imposition of hands had been a ceremony of ancient date. Even among the Gentiles they
w^ere wont to design persons to public functions and offices by lifting up, or stretching out the hand, whereby
they gave their votes and suffrages for those employments. But herein though they did ;t«;goTM!U', stretch jorth^
they did not lay o?i their hands ; which was the proper ceremony inuse, and of far greater standing in the Jewish
church. When Moses made choice of the seventy elders
to be his coadjutors in the government, it was (say the
Jews) by laying hands upon them : and when he constituted Joshua to be his successor, he laid his hands on
him^ and gave him the charge before all the congregation.
This custom they constant!}^ kept in appointing both civil and ecclesiastical officers, and that not only while their
temple and polity stood, but long after the fall of their
church and state. For so "Benjamin, the Jew, tells us,
that in his time all the Israelites of the east, when they
wanted a rabbin or teacher in their synagogues, were wont
to bring him to the ?^Si:ri ti*N"i as they called him the
^\x!*=t>M'Td^x^r, or head of the captivity^ residing at Babylon (at that time K. Daniel, the son of Flasdai) that he
m Act.xii.25.
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might receive nitt'll nrilDDM power by imposition of
hands to become preacher to them. From the Jews it
was, together with some other rites, transferred into the
Christian church, in ordaining guides and ministers of
religion, and has been so used through all ages and periods to this day. Though the xH'^^^'^<^ and the ;t«g<7o«a re
not of equal extent in tlie writings and practice of the
church ; the one implying the bare rite of laying on of
hands, while the other denotes ordination itself, and the
entire solemnity of the action. Whence the "apostolical
constitutor, speaking of the presbyter's interest in this
affair, says ;t«'e'-^" « x"§''7<"'"' he lays on his hands, but he
does not ordain; meaning it of the custom then, and ever
since, of presbyters laying on their hands together with
the bishop in that solemn action.
8. Barnabas and Paul having thus received a divine
commission for the apostleship of the Gentiles, and taking
Mark along with them as their minister and attendiint,
immediately entered upon the province. And tirst they
betook themselves to Seleucia, a neighbouring city seated upon the influx of the river Orontes into the Mediterranean sea : hence they set sail for Cyprus, Barnabas's
native country, and arrived at Salamis, a city heretofore
of great account, the ruins whereof are two miles distant
from the present Famagusta, where they undauntedly
preached in the Jewish synagogues. From Salamis they
travelled up the island to Paphos, a city remarkable of
old for the worship of Venus, Diva potens Cypri, the tutelar goddess of the island, who was here worshipped with
the most wanton and immodest rites, and had a famous
temple dedicated to her for that purpose, concerning
which the inhabitants have a ^tradition that at St. Barnabas's prayers it fell flat to the ground ; and the ruins of an ancient church are still showed to travellers, and under it
an arch, where Paul and Barnabas were shut up in prison. At this place was the court or residence of the
prsitor, or president of the island (not properl}- AiS-^rrarrso Lib. 8. c. 23. col. 494.

p Cotovlc. ItUv 1. 1. c 16 p. ip-;.
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7®^, the proconsul, for Cyprus was not a proconsular but
a praetorian province) who being altogether guided by
the counsels and sorceries of Bar- Jesus, an eminent magician, stood off from the proposals of Christianity, till the
magician being struck by St. Paul with immediate blindness for his malicious opposition of the gospel, this
quickly determined the governor's belief, and brought
him over a convert to that religion, which, as it made the
best offers, so he could not but see had the strongest
evidences to attend it.
9. Leaving Cyprus, they sailed over to Perga in Pamphylia, famous for a temple of Diana ;** here Mark, weary
it seems of this itinerant course of life, and the unavoidable dangers that attended it, took his leave and returned
to Jerusalem, which laid the foundation of an unhappy
difference, that broke out between these two apostles afterwards. The next place they came to was Antioch in
Pisidia, where in the Jewish synagogue St. Paul, by an
elegant oration converted great numbers both of Jews and
proselytes, but a persecution being raised by others,
they were forced to desert the place. Thence they passed to Iconium, a noted city of Lycaonia, where in the
synagogues they preached a long time with good success,
till a conspiracy being made against them, they withdrew
to Lystra, the inhabitants whereof upon a miraculous
cure done by St. Paul, treated them as gods come down
from heaven in human shape ; St. Paul, as being principal speaker, they termed Mercury the interpreter of the
gods ; Barnabas they looked upon as Jupiter, their sovereign deity, either because of his age, or (as ""Chrysostom
thinks) because he was dTro t' o^ietU^to^^iTr}^, for the gravity
and comeliness of his person, being (as antiquity represents
him) a very goodly man, and of a venerable aspect, wherein he had infinitely the advantage of St. Paul, who was of
u verymean and contemptible presence. But the malice
of the Jews pursued them hither, and prevailed with the
people to stone St. Paul, who presently recovering, he
a,nd Barnabas went to Derbe, where, when they had conq Act. xiii. 1$.
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verted many to the faith, they returned back to Lystra,
Iconium and Antioch, and so through PisidiatoPamphylia, thence from Pcrga to Attalia, confirming as they
came back the churches which they had planted at their
first going out. At Attalia they took ship, and sailed to
Antioch in Syria, the place whence they had first set out,
where they gave the church an account of the whole success of their travels, and what way was made for the
propagation of Christianity in the Gentile world.
10. The restless enemy of all goodness was vexed to
see so fair and smooth a progress of the gospel, and
therefore resolved to attempt it by the old subtle arts of
intestine divisions and animosities : what the ejivious man
could not stifle by open violence, he sought to choke by
sowing tares,^ Some
zealous converts coming down
from Jerusalem to Antioch, started this notion, which
they asserted with all possible zeal and stiflfness, that unless together with the Christian religion they joined the
observance of the Mosaic rites, there could be no hopes
of salvation for them. Paul and Barnabas opposed themselves against this heterodox opinion with all vigour and
smartness, but not able to beat it down, were despatched
by the church to advise with the apostles and brethren at
Jerusalem about this matter.
Whither they were no
sooner come, but they were kindly and courteously entertained, and the right hand of fellowship given them by
the three great apostles, Peter, James, and John, and an
agreement made between them, that wherever they came,
they should betake themselves to the Jew*s, while Paul
and Barnabas applied themselves unto the Gentiles. And
here probably it was that Mark reconciled himself to his
uncle Barnabas, which ^one tells us he did with tears and
great importunity, earnestly begging him to forgive his
weakness and cowardice, and promising for the future a
firmer constancy and more undaunted resolution.
But
they were especially careful to mind the great affair they
were sent about, and accordingly opened the case in a
public council convened for that purpose.
And Peter
s Act XV. 1.

t Alexand. Mon&ch.uli supr. n. XV.
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having first given his sentence, that the Gentile converts
were under no such obligation, Paul and Barnabas acquainted the synod Avhat great things God by their ministry had wrought for the conversion of the Gentiles, a
plain evidence that they were accepted by God without
the Mosaic rites and ceremonies. The matter being decided by the council, the determination was drawn up
into the form of a synodical epistle, which was delivered
to Barnabas and Paul, to whom the council gave this elog'ium and character, that they were meji that had hazarded
their lives for the name of the Lord Jesus Christy with
whom they joined two of their own, that they might carry it to the churches. Being come to Antioch they delivered the decrees of the council, wherewith the church
was abundantly satisfied ; and the controversy for the
present laid asleep.
1 1. It was not long after this, that St. Peter came down
to Antioch, " who loth to exasperate the zealous Jews,
v/ithdrew all converse with the Gentile converts, contrary
to his former practice, and his late vote and suffrage in
the Synod at Jerusalem. The minds of the Gentiles
were greatly disturbed at this, and the convert Jews
tempted by his example, abstain from all communion
with the Gentiles ; nav, so strong was the temptation, that
St. Barnabas himself was carried down the stream, and began now to scruple, whether it was lawful to hold communion widi the Gentiles, with whom before he had so
familiarly conversed, and been so eminently instrumental
in their conversion to Christianity. So prevalent an influence has the example of a great or a good man to determine others to what is good or bad. How careful
should we be what course we take, lest we seduce and
compel others to walk in our crooked paths, and load ourselves with the guilt of those that follow after us? St.
Paul shortly after propounded to Barnabas that they might
again visit the churches wherein they had lately planted
the Christian faith : he liked the motion, but desired his
r-ousin Mark might again go along with them, which St.
.
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Paul would by no means consent to, having found by his
cowardly deserting them at Pamphylia, ho\v unfit he was
for such a troublesome and dangerous service. This begat a sharp contest, and ripened into almost an irreconcilableitdifference
holy of
men.
Vv'hich
as at once
shows,between
that thethese
best two
are men
ii/ce passio?is
and infirmities with others, subject to be transported with
partiality, and carried off with the heats of an irregular
passion, so it lets us see horv great a matter a little Jire
kindles^ and how inconsiderable an occasion may minister
to strife and division, and hazard the breach of the firmest
charity and friendship. The issue was that the tc ^f.y®Ti JsgM' (as ^' Theodoret styles these two apostles) this sacred
pair, that had hitherto equally and unanimously drawn
the yoke of the gospel, now drew several ways, and in
some discontent parted from each other ; St. Paul taking
Silas went to the churches of Syria and Cilicia, while Barnabas, accompanied v/ith his cousin Mark, set sail for
Cyprus, his own country.
12. Thus far the sacred historian has for the main gone
before us, who here breaks off his accounts concerning
him. What became of him afterwards we are left under
great uncertainty. "" Dorotheus and the "^ author of the
Recognitions, and some other writings attributed to St.
Clemens, make him to have been at Rome, and one of
the first that preached the Christian faith in that city j for
which ^ Baronius falls foul upon them, not being willing
that any should be thought to have been there before St.
Peter, though after him (and it is but good manners to
let him go first) he is not unwilling to grant his being'
there. Leaving therefore the difference in point of time,
let us see what we find there concerning him. At his
first arrival there about autumn he is said thus publicly to
have addressed himself to the people, "avJ-^k "pa/^aToi ax^v^Ts.
" O ye Romans give ear. The Son of God has appearV Comment, in Esa. 11. p. 55. Tom. 2.
w Doroth. Synops. Bibl. PP. Tom. 3. p. 148. col. 2.
X RecngTi. lib. 1. c. T. p. 400. edit. Paris. 1672. Clementin. Homil. 1. c. 7. p.
549. ib. Epit. de Gest. B. Petr. c. 7. ib. p. 752.
y Baron, ad Ann. 51. ii. 52. 54. not. ad Martyr. Rom. p. 359.
R
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*< ed in the countr}' of Judea, promising eternal life to
" all that are willing to embrace it, and to lead their lives
" according to the will of the father that sent him.
" Wherefore change your course of life, and turn from a
*' worse to a better state, from things temporal to those
*' that are eternal. -Acknowledge that there is one onl} God,
" who is in heaven, and whose world you unjustly possess
" before his righteous face. But if you reform, and
" live according to his laws, you shall be translated into
" ar.other world, where you shall become immortal, and
*< enjoy the ineflable glories and happiness of that state.
*' Whereas if you persist in your infidelity, your souls
*' after the dissolution of these bodies, shall be cast into
** a place of flames, where they shall be eternally torment" ed uiider the anguish of an unprofitable and too late
** repentance. For the present life is to every one the
*' only space and season of repentance." This was
spoken with great plainness and simplicity, and without
any artificial schemes of speech, and accordingly took
with the attentive populacy : while the philosophers and
more inquisitive heads entertained the discourse with
scorn and laughter, (this indeed the "" author of the
ni KKi^f^Uitu and the ^Epitome ng=.:?5w, somewhat differently
from the Recognitions, refers to his being at Alexandria)
setting upon him with captious questions and syllogisms,
and sophistical arts of reasoning. But he taking no notice of their impertinent questions, went on in his plain
discourse, concluding that he had nakedly laid these
things before them, and that it lay at their door whether
they would reject or entertain them ; that for his part he
could not without prejudice to himself not declare them,
nor they without infinite danger disbelieve them.
] 3. Departing from Rome, he is by different ^mters
made to steer diffbrent courses. The ^ Greeks tell us he
went for Alexandria, and thence for Judea : the ""writers
of the Roman church (with whom agrees "^Dorotheus in
z
b
c
d

Clf ment. ib. c. 8, 9, 10.
a Epitom. c. 8. St scq.
Clem. St Epitom. ibid. Alexand. Monach. l^c. cit. n. 13, 14.
Baron, ad An. 51. n. 54. Sanct. de praed. S. Jac. Tr. 3. c. 1. n. 9.
Synops. in Bibl. PP. p. 148. T. 3.
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this matter) that he preached the gospel in Liguria, and
founded a church at Milain, whereof he became the first
bishop, propagating Christianity in all those parts. But
however that was, pi*obable it is that in the last periods of
his life he returned unto Cyprus, where my ^ author tells
us, he converted many, till some Jews from Syria coming
to Salamis, where he then was, enraged with fury set upon him as he was disputing in the synagogue, in a corner
whereof they shut him up till night, when they brought
him forth, and after infinite tortures, stoned him to death.
He adds (and the faith of it must rest upon the credit of
the relater, who ' Baronius tells us, lived at the same time
when his corpse was first found out) that they threw his
body into the fire with an intent to consume it, but that
the flames had not the least power upon it, and that Mark
his kinsman privately buried it in a cave not far distant
from the city, his friends resenting the loss with solemn
lamentation.
I omit the miracles reported to have been
done at his tomb : the remains of his body were discovered inthe reign of ^ Zeno the emperor [^ Nicephorus by
a mistake makes it the 12th year of Anastasius) ann. 485,
dug up under a bean or carob tree, and upon his breast
was found St. Matthew's gospel written with Barnabas's
own hand, which Anthemius
the bishop took along
with him to Constantinople, where it was received by the
emperor with a mighty reverence, and laid up with great
care and diligence.
The emperor as a testimony of his
joy, honouring the epispocal see of Salamis with this prerogative, that it should be secies uiTCKi^nK®', independent
upon any foreign jurisdiction, a privilege ratified by Justinian the emperor, whose wife Theodora was a Cypriot :
the emperor also greatly enriched the bishop at his return, commanding him to build a church to vSt. Barnabas over the place of his interment, which was accordingly erected with more than ordinary stateliness and
magnificence.
It is added in the ' story, that these ree
g
h
•i

Alexand. ib. n. XVIII. if seq. f Ad. Ann. 485. n. 4. p 428.
Theod. Lect. H. Eccl. I. 2. p. 557. Alex. Mon. loc. cit. n. ZXXI.
Niceph. H. Ecc. I. 16. c. 37. p. 716. Tom. 2,
Alex, msupr.n. XXIX, XXX.
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mains were discovered by the notice of St. Barnabas
himself, who three several times appeared to Anthemius ;
which I behold as a meer addition to the story, designed
only to serve a present turn. For Peter sirnamed the
Fuller, then patriarch of Antioch, challenged at this time
a jurisdiction over the Cyprian churches as subject to his
see ; this Anthemius would not agree to, but stiffly asserted his own rights, and how easy was it to take this
occasion of finding St. Barnabas's body, to add that of
the appearances to him, to gain credit to the cause, and
advance it with the emperor ? And accordingly it had its
designed effect ; and whoever reads the whole story, and
the circumstances of the apparitions as related by my author, will see that they seem plainly calculated for such a
purpose.
14. For his outward form and shape, he is thus represented bythe ^ancients. He was a man of a comely
countenance, a grave and venerable aspect, his eye-brows
short, his eye chearful and pleasant, darting something of
majesty, but nothing of sourness and austerity, his speech
sweet and obliging ; his garb was mean, and such as became a man of a mortified life, his gate composed and
unaft'ected, grave and decent. This elegant structure
was but the lodging of a more noble tenant, a soul richly furnished with divine graces and virtues, a profound
humility, diffusive charity, firm faith, an immoveable
constancy, and an unconquerable patience, a mighty zeal,
and an unwearied diligence in the propagating of Christianity, and for the good of souls. So entirely did he devote himself to an ambulatory course of life, so continually was he employed in running up and do\M"i from
place to place, that he could find little or no time to
leave any writings behind him for the benefit of the
church ; at least none that have certainly arrived to us.
Indeed anciently there were some, and ' Tertullian particularly, who supposed him to be the author of the epistle
to the Hebrews, an opinion generally rejected and thrown
out of doors : there is also an epistle still extant under
k Id. ibid. n. XVIII.
1 De pudicit, c 20. p. 582. viil. Philastr. cle Hares, c. 60.
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his name of great antiquity frequently cited by Clemens
Alexandrinus, and his scholar Origen (to pass by others)
the latter of whom styles it the Catholic Epistle of Barnabas,™ but placed by Eusebius" among the -ra^ vo^x, the writings that were not genuine. The frame and contexture of
it is intricate and obscure, made up of uncouth allegories,
forced and improbable interpretations of scripture, though
the main design of it is to show, that the Christian religion has superseded the rites and usages of the Mosaic
law. The latter part of it contains an useful and excellent exhortation managed under the notion of two -ways,
the one of lights the other of darkness, the one under
the conduct of the angels of God, ^sfooTu-ytoyo^ iyhxoi, those illuminating ministers as he calls them) the other under
the guidimce of the angels of Satan ^ the prince of the iniquity of the age. Under the way of light he presses to
most of the particular duties and instances of the Christian and the spiritual life, which are there with admirable
accuracy and succinctness reckoned up. Under that of
darkness he represents those particular sins and vices
which we are to decline and shun ; and I am confident
the pious reader will not think it time lost, nor repent his
pains to peruse so ancient and useful a discourse. Thus
then he expresses himself.
15. *' The way of life is this." Whoever travels towards the appointed place, will hasten by his works to
attain to it. /\nd the knowledge that is given us how to
walk in the way is this : Thou shalt love thy Creator.
Thou shalt glorify him who redeemed thee from death.
Thou shalt be simple in heart, and being rich in spirit
shalt not join thyself to him that walks in the way of
death. Thou shalt hate to do that which is displeasing
unto God. Thou shalt hate all manner of hypocrisy
Thou shalt not forsake the commandments of the Lord.
Exalt not thyself, but be of an humble mind. Thou shalt
not assume glory to thyself. Neither shalt thou take evil
counsel against thy neighbour. Thou shalt not add boldm Contr. Ccli?. lib. 1. p. 49.
Epist. p. 248. Edit. Voss.

n H, Eccl. I. 3. c. 25. p. 97.
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ness to thy soul. Thou shalt not commit fornication, nor
be guilty of adultery or buggery. Thou shalt not neglect God's command in correcting other men's impurity,
nor shalt thou have respect of persons, when thou reprovest any man for his faults. Thou shalt be meek and
silent, and stand in awe of the words which thou hearest.
Thou shalt not remember evil against thy brother. Thou
shalt not be of a double and unstable mind, doubting whethus or thus. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord
in vain.P Thou shalt love thy neighbour above thy life.
Thou shalt not destroy a child by abortion, nor make it
away when it is born. Thou shalt not withhold thy hand
from thy son, or from thy daughter, but from their youth
shalt teach them the fear of the Lord. Be not desirous
of thy neighbour's goods, nor covet much. Neither shalt
thou heai-tilyjoin with the proud, but shalt be numbered
with the just and the humble. Entertain trials and temptations when they happen to thee, as instruments of good.
Thou shalt not be double minded, nor of a deceitful
tongue, for a double tongue is the snare of death. Thou
shalt be subject to the Lord, and to masters, as God's representatives, inreverence and fear. Thou shalt not
command tliy maid or man servant with bitterness and
severity, those especially that hope in God, lest thou thyself prove one that fearest not him, who is over both :
For he came not to call men according to outward appearance, but those whom his spirit did prepare. Thou
shalt communicate to thy neighbour in all things, and
shalt not call what thou hast thine own: For if ye mutually partake in incorruptible things, how much more in
things that are corruptible. Be not rash with thy tongue,
for the mouth is the snare of death. Keep thy soul as
chaste as thou canst, stretch not forth thy hands to take,
and shut them when thou shouklst give. Love all those
that speak to thee the word of the Lord, as the apple of
thine eye. Remember the day of judgment night and
day. Seek out daily the faces of holy men, and searching
by the word, go forth to exhort, and by it study to save
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a soul. And with thy hands shalt thou labour for the
redemption of thy sins. Delay not to give, nor begrutch
when thou art charitable. Give to every one that asks
thee; and thou shalt know who is the good recompenser
of the reward. Thou shalt keep the things which thou
hast received, neither adding to them, nor taking froirr
them. Thou shalt ever hate a wicked person. Judge
righteously. Make no schism. Make peace between
those that are at difference, reconciling them to each
other. Confess thy sins, and come not to prayer with
an evil conscience.
This is the way of light.
16. " But now the way of darkness is crooked and full
of curses. For it is the way of eternal death attended
with punishment : wherein are things destructive to
their souls, idolatry, audaciousness, height of domination, hypocrisy, double-heartedness, adultery, murder,
rapine, pride, transgression, deceit, malice, arrogance,
witchcraft, magic, covetousness, want of the fear of GodPersecutors of good men, haters of the truth, men who
love but do not know the Wc-.ges of righteousness. Persons that adhere not to what is good, nor who by righteous judgment regard the case of the widow and the orphan ; watchful not for the fear of God, but for what is
evil : great strangers to meekness and patience. Lovers
of vanity, greedy of revenge, who compassionate not the
poor, nor endeavour to relieve the oppressed, prone to
detraction, not knowing their maker, murderers of children, defacers of God's workmanship, such as turn away
themselves from the needy, add affliction to the afflicted,
plead for the rich, and unjustly judge the poor, sinners
altogether." And having thus described these two different ways, he concludes his discourse with a hearty and
passionate exhortation, that since the time of rewards and
punishments was drawing on, they would mind these
things, as those that were taught of God, searching after
what God required of them, and setting themselves to the
practice of it, that they might be saved at the day of judgment. Ihave no more to remark concerning this ex-
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cellent person, than to add the character given of him t?y
a pen that could not err,'' he was a good man^fulloffaithy
and of the Holy Ghost,
q Acts XL 24.

THE LIFE OF ST. TIMOTHY,
THE

APOSTLE

AND

EVANGELIST.

St. Timothy's country and kindred. His religious education. The threat
advantages of an early piety. Converted to Christianity by St. Paul,
and made choice of to be his companion. Circumcised by St. Paul, and
why. This no contradicting St. Paul's doctrine concerning Circumcision. His travels with St. Paul for the propagation of the faith. His
return from Thessalonica, and St. Paul's two epistles to that church.
St. Timothy consecrated bishop of Ephesus. The consent of antiquity
. herein. Ordination in those times usually done by prophetic de.-ig;iation, and the reason of it. Timothy's age inquired into. 'I'he iriiport ance of vi®' and v«t»c (let no man despise thy youth,) the wordi> showed
to be used by the best writers for a considerable age. St. Paul's first
and second epistle to him, and the importance of them. The manners
of the Ephesians noted. Their festival called v.ilnydiyicv. St. Timothy's
martyrdom. The time of his death, place of his buiial,anG translation
of his body. His weak and infirm constitution. His great abstinence,
and admirable zeal. St. Paul's singular afTection for him. Different
from Timotheus in St. Denys the Areopagite. Another Timothy, St.
Paul's disciple, martyred under Antoninus.

1. ST. TIMOTHY was, as we may probably conceive,
a Lycaonian, born at Lystra, a noted city of that province.
He was a person in whom the Jew, the Gentile, and the
Christian met altogether. His father was by birth a Greek,
by religion a Gentile, or if a proselyte, at most but ^w*'n
1i a proselyte of the gate, who did not oblige themselves
to circumcision, and the rites of Moses, but only to the
observance of the seveyi precepts of the sovs of Noah ;" his
mother Eunice, daughter to the devout and pious Lois,
was a Jewess, v.ho yet sciupled not to marry with this
a "Opa? TTui «i-^(lc 0 r-'/j.®' xal-x/.ii^B-xi'^a,:- iTiy/t^Utv ~iru* yirt.uintT.
Homil.
1. in 2 Titn. p. 1627.
S

Chrysost.
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Greek. An argument that the partition wall now tottered, and was ready to fall, when Jew and Gentile began
thus to match together. His mother and grandmother
were women very eminently virtuous and holy, and seem
to have been amongst the first that were converted to the
Christian faith. Nor was it the least instance of their
piety, the care they took of his education, instructing
him in the knowledge of divine things, and seasoning his
tender years with virtuous and sober principles, so that
from a child he was acquainted with the holy scriptures,^
whereby he was admirably prepared for the reception of
Christianity, and furnished for the conduct of a strict pious
life ' And indeed religion never thrives more kindly,
than when it is planted betimes, and the foundations of it
laid in an early piety. For the mind being then soft and
tender, is easily capable of the best impressions, which by
degrees insinuate themselves into it, and insensibly reconcile itto the difficulties of an holy life, so that what
must necessarily be harsh and severe to a man that endeavours to rescue himself from an habitual course of sin,
the other is unacquainted with, and goes on smoothly in
a way that is become pleasant and delightful. None
start with greater advantages, nor usually persevere with
a more vigorous constancy, than they who reinember
their Creator in the days of their youth, and sacrifice the
first fruits of their time to God and to religion, before
corrupt affections have clapt a bias upon their inclinations,
and a train of vices depraved, and in great measure laid
asleep the natural notions of good and evil.
2. Prepared by so excellent a culture in the Jewish religion, God was pleased to transplant him into a better
soil. St. Paul in pursuance of his commission to preach
the gospel to the Gentiles had come as far as Antioch
in Pisidia, thence to Iconium, and so to Lystra, where
the miraculous cure of an impotent cripple made way for
the entertainment of the Christian doctrine. Among^
others there converted, we are'' told were St. Timothy's
b 2 Tim. iii. 15.
c. riiij/j) 5 ft^x xa\:xst>-ct3'/ctf, tev viy-'iy.v Tux^h TruiSiim. Plut. (le liber, educPTg. 4.
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parents, who courteously treated and entertained the
apostle at their house, wholly resigning up their son to his
care and conduct/
About two years after in his review
of these late plantations he came again to Lystra, where
he made choice of Timothy ,*" recommended to him by the
universal testimony of the Christians thereabouts, as an
evangelist, to be his assistant and the companion of his
travels, that he might have somebody always with him,
with whom he could intrust matters of importance, and
whom he might despatch upon any extraordinary affl\ir
and exigence of the church.
Indeed Timothy was not
circumcised, for this being a branch of the paternal authority, did not lie in his mother's power : this was notoriously known to all the Jews, and this St. Paul knew
would be a mighty prejudice to his ministry wherever
he came.
For the Jews being infinitely zealous for circumcision, would not with any tolerable patience endure
any man to preach to them, or so much as to converse
with them, who vv^as himself uncircumcised.
That this
obstacle therefore might be removed, he caused him to
be circumcised, becoming in lawful matters all things to
all men^ that he might gain the more.
Admirable (says
•'^Chrysostom) the wisdom and prudence of St. Paul, who
had this design in it, n«g(jT8^5v, iV-x ^sg/]o^i;v KaeiAJi, he circumcised him, that he might take away circumcision, that is,
be the more acceptable to the Jews, and by that means
the more capable to undeceive them in their opinion of
the necessity of those legal Yites. At other times we find
him smartly contending against circumcision as a justification of the Mosaic institutions, and a virtual undermining the great ends of Christianity.
Nor did he in this
instance contradict his own doctrine, or unwarrantably
symbolize with the Jews ; it being only (as ^ Clemens of
Alexandria observes concerning this passage) a prudent
condescension to the present humour of the Jews, whom
he was unwilling to disoblige, and make them wholly fly
d S. Metaphr. de S. Timoth. ap. Sur. ad Jnn. 24 n. It. p. 411.
e Act. XVI. 1, 2, 3.
f Hgmil. XZKIV. in Act. App. p. 684,
g Stromal, lib. 7. pag. TSO.
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off, by a too sudden and violent rending them from the
circumcision in the flesh, to bring them over to the circumcision ofthe heart. So that he who thus accommodates himself for the salvation of another, can no ways
be charged with dissimulation and hypocrisy ; seeing he
does that purely for the advantage of others, which he
would not do for any other reason, or upon account of
the things themselves : this being tJ <})/Aotv6^*,TK g ,fixcbiH Tr^iSivrS

the part of a wise and kind instructor, who is atrue lover
of God, and the souls of men.
3. St. Paul thus fitted with a meet companion, forwards they set in their evangelical progress, and having
passed through Phrygia and Galatia, came down to Troas,
thence they set sail for Samothracia, and so to Neapolis,
whence they passed to Philippi, the metropolis of that part
of Macedonia : where being evil entreated by the magistrates and people, they departed to Thessalonica, whence
the fury and malice of the Jews made them fly to Beraea.
Here they met with people of a more generous and manly
temper, ready to embrace the Christian doctrine, but
yet not till they had first compared it with the predictions
which the prophets had made concerning the Messiah.
But even here they could not escape the implacable spirit
of the Jews, so that the Christians were forced privately
to conduct St, Paul to Athens, while Silas and Timothy,
not so much the immediate objects of their spite and cruelty, staid behind, to instruct and confirm the converts
of that place.
Whether they came to him during his
stay at Athens, is uncertain :St.Luke takes no further notice of them, till their coming to him at Corinth, his next
remiove.
Where at their first arrival (if it was not at
Athens) St. Paul despatched away Timothy to Thessalonica,^ to inquire into the state of Christianity in that city,
and to confirm them in the belief and profession of the
gospel,' for he seems to have had a more peculiar kindness for that church, having since his last being there,
more than once resolved himself to go back to them, but
that the great enemy of souls had still thrown some rub
in the way to hinder him.
b 1 Thess. iii. 1, 2, 3.

i 2 Thess, v. 17, 18, 19,
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4. From Thessalonica Timothy'' returned with the
welcome news of their firmness and constancy, notwithstanding the persecutions they endured, their mutual
charity to each other, and particular affection to St. Paul ;
news, wherewith the good man was inlinitely pleased :
As certainly nothing can minister greater joy and satisfaction to a faithful guide of souls, than to behold the
welfare and prosperity of his people. Nor did his care
of them end here, but he presently writes his first epistle to them, to animate them under their sufferings, and
not to desert the Christian religion, because the cross did
attend it, but rather to adorn their Christian profession
by a life answerable to the holy designs and precepts of
it. In the front of this epistle he inserted not only his
own name, but also those of Silas and Timothy, partly to
reflect the greater honour upon his fellow- workers, partly
that their united authority and consent might have the
stronger influence and force upon them. The like he
did in a second epistle, which not long after he sent to
them, to supply the want of his personal presence, whereof in his former he had given them some hopes, and
which he himself seemed so passionately to desire.
Eighteen months at least they had continued at Corinth,
when St, Paul resolved upon a journey to Jerusalem,
where he staid not long, but went for Antioch, and having travelled over the countries of Galatiaand Phrygiato
establish Christianity lately planted in those parts, came
to Ephesus, where though he met with great opposition,
yet he preached with greater success, and was so wholly
swallowed up with the concerns of that city, that though
he had resolved himself to go into Macedonia, he was
forced to send 'I'imothy and Erastus in his stead, who
having done their errand, returned to Ephesus, to assist
him in promoting the aftairs of religion in that place.
5. St. Paul having for three years resided at Ephesus
and the parts about it, determined to take his leave, and
depart for Macedonia. And now it was (as himself
plainly intimates,' and the ancients generally conceive)
k

1 Thess. iii. 6, 7, ^5* seq.

I 1 Tiin. i. 3.
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that he constituted Timothy bishop and governor of that
church : he was the first bishop (says '"Eusebius) of the
province or diocess of Ephesus ; he did Tr^iT®- eoss-^
£T<^xoT;?/r«;, says the "author in Photius,^r5^ «c^ as bishop
of Ephesus^ and in the council of Chalcedon, 21 bishops
are said successively to have sitten in that chair, whereof
St. Timothy was the first. In the "Apostolical Constitutions he is expressly said to have been ordained bishop
of it by St. Paul, or as he in ^Photius expresseth it a little more after the mode of his time, he was ordained and
enthroned (or installed) bishop of the metropolis of the
Ephesians by the great St. Paul. Ephesus was a great
and populous city, and the civil government of the proconsul, who resided there reached over the whole Lydian or proconsular Asia. And such in proportion the
ancients make the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of that church,
''S. Chrysostom affirming it to be plain and evident, that
St. Timothy had the church, or rather the whole nation
of Asia committed to him ; to him (says ""Theodoret) divine St. Paul committed -fAcrUiTwiTrifxixu^Ly, the care and
the charge of Asia ; upon which account a little after 'he
calls him the apostle of the Asians.^ As for the manner
of his ordination, or rather designation to the ministeries
of religion, it was by particular and extraordinary designation, God immediately testifying it to be his will
and pleasure ; thence it is said to have been done K^Lri T«r
TTgoct^j-rac 7rgo,^viiU(, ^according to some preceding predictions
concerning him^ and that he received it not only by the
laying on ofhands^ but by prophecy^ that is, as "Chrysostom truly explains it, by the Holy Ghost; it being part
of the prophetic office (as he adds, and especially it was
so at that time) not only to foretell future events, but to
declare things present, God extraordinarily manifesting
whom he would have set apart for that weighty office.
Thus Paul and Barnabas were separated by the special
m H. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 4. p. 75.
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dictate of the Holy Ghost, and of the governors of the
Ephesine churches that met at Miletus, it is said, that
the Holy Ghost had made them bishops^ or overseers of the
church. And this way of election by way of prophetic
revelation continued in use at least during the apostolic
age . ^Clemens in his epistle to the Corinthians, tells us
that the apostles, preaching up and down cities and countries, constituted their first fruits to be the bishops and
deacons of those who should believe, Js;c/^afrav7« -nJ ot^«v>«7/,
making trial of thonby the spirit : and another ''Clemens reports of St. John, that visiting the neighbouring churches
about Ephesus, he ordained bishops and such as were
signified^ or pointed out to him, by the spirit.
6. This extraordinary and miraculous way of choosing
bishops and ecclesiastic officers, besides other advantages,
begat a mighty reverence and veneration for the governors of the church, who were looked upon as God's
choice, and as having the more immediate character of
heaven upon them. And especially this way seemed
more necessary for St. Timothy than others, to secure
him from that contempt which his youth might otherwise
have exposed him to. For that he was but young at that
time, is evident from St. Paul's counsel to him, so to demean himself, that no man might despise his youth :^ the
governors of the church in those days were xxiij^v-nept, in
respect of their age as well as office, and indeed therefore styled elders, because they usually were persons of
a considerable age that were admitted into the orders of
the church. This Timothy had not attained to. And.
yet the word vsirnc, youths admits a greater latitude than
we in ordinary speech confine it to. ^Cicero tells us of
himself, that he was adolescentulus, but a verv vouth
when he pleaded Roscius's cause ; and yet W. Geilius
proves him to have been at that time no less than twentyseven years old. Alexander the son of Aristobulus is
called /5«wV;c(^, a youths at the time of his death, when y^^
he was above thirty.
Hiero in ''Polybius is styled "-^^jn
V Epist. ad Corin. pas;-. 54.
w Clem. Al. lib. tIjo -ry.^s-i®- Q'^^iuty^. ap.
Eiiseb. H. Eccl. I. 3. c 23. p. 92.
x 1 Tim. iv. 12
v InOratr. p. 265.
Tom. 1. z Noct. Attic. 1. 15. c 28. p. 383.
a Joseph AnUn. i. 14 c. 13. p.
i
.
1
0.
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nOr, a very young man^ Avhom yet Casaubon proves to
have been thirty-five years of age ;'' and the same historian
speaking of T. Flaminius's making war upon Phihp of
Macedon, says he was n®' ^-.(juft, a very young man, for
that he was not above thirty years old : it being (as Casaubon observes) the custom both of Greek and Latin
writers to extend the juventus, or youthful age from the
thirtieth till the fortieth year of a man's life. To which
we may add what '^Grotius observes, that v«st« answering
to the Hebrew ,TilPO denotes the military age,*" all that civil and manly part of a man's life that is opposed to old
age ; so that Timothy's youth, without any force or
violence of the Avord, might very well consist with his
being at least thirty, or five and thirty years of age, and
he so styled only comparatively with respect to that
weighty function, which was wont to be conferred upon
none but grave and aged men.
But of this enough.
7. St. Timothy thus fixedat Ephesus,*^ did yet accompany St. Paul some part of his journey into Greece, at
least went to him thither upon some mgent affairs of the
church, and then returned to his charge. Not long after
which St. Paul wrote his^r^^ epistle Xo him, to encourage
him in his duty, and direct him how to behave himself in
that eminent station wherein he had set him. And because the success of the ministry does in a great measure depend upon the persons employed in it, he gives
him more particular rules how to proceed in this matter,
and how^ the persons ought to be qualified, whom
he admitted to that honourable and important office,
b5c^?v tv'nui

T6V li^tp^iKiv /iioy z, hiyov oLiATuxint:; i'n^iay,

aS

iSlCepJlOrUS

speaks, excellently representing in that epistle, as in
a short draught, the life and conversation of the sacred
governors of the church, describing the tempers and manners of those who are appointed to be the guides and
ministers of religion. Well he knew also that crafty
teachers and false apostles were creeping into the church,
^vhose principles and ]:)ractices he remarks, warning him

b Hist. 1. 1. p. n . Edit. 8. ubi vid. Casniib. Comment, p. 129. & ejusd. exercit .id Baron. Ai)par. n. 99. p. IJl. c Auiiot. iuloc. d Acts xx, 2, 3. S^c.
e H. Ecc. lib. 2. c. 34. p. 1S9.
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to beware of them, and to stand continually upon his
guard against them The holy man followed his instructions, and was no doubt faithful to his trust, which he
managed with all care and diligence. About six years
after, St. Paul being then a prisoner at Rome, wrote a
second epistle to him (for that this epistle was written at
his first coming to Rome, we have showed elsewhere* ) to
excite him to mighty care and fidelity in his business,
and in undermining the false and subtle insinuations of
seducers. In it he orders Timothy to come to him with
all speed to Rome, ^ who accordingly came, and joined with
him in the several epistles written thence to the Philippians,
Colossians, and to Philemon, as his name in the front of
those epistles does abundantly declare. During his stay
at Rome he was, upon some occasion, cast mto prison,
and thence released and set at liberty about the time of
St. Paul's enlargement, as he clearly intimates in the
close of his epistle to the Hebrews , ''after which he came
back to Ephesus, nor is it probable that he any more
removed from thence, till his translation into Heaven.
And here it was that he became acquainted with St. John,
whose apostolical province mainly lay in Asia, and the
parts about Ephesus; and so the 'Acts under the name of
Poly crates, one of his successors (doubtless of good antiquity, being those mentioned and made use of by Photius) report, that he conversed with, and was an auditor
of St. John the divine, who lav in the bosom of our Lord.
8. The Ephesians were a people of great looseness
and impiety, their manners were wanton and effeminate,
prophane and prodigal : they banished Hermodorus only
because be was more sober and thrifty thiui the rest,
enacting a decree. Let none of ours be thrifty.^ They
were strangely bewitched with the study of magic and the
arts of sorcery and divination ; miserably overrun with
idolatry, especially the temple and worship of Diana, for
which they were famous through the whole world.
Among their many idolatrous festivals they had one
f Antiq. Apost
Life of St. Paul, sect. 7. n. 5.
g 2 Tim. iv. 9.
h Heir,
iii. 23, 24.
i Ap. BoUand. Januar XXIV.
k Stiab. Geogr. lib. 14^
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called 'KATArr.noN, which was celebrated after this manner;
habitin,^ themselves in an antic dress, and covering their
faces with ugly vizors, that they might not be known,
with clubs in their hands, they carried idols in a wild and
frantic manner up and down the more eminent places of
the city, singing certain songs and verses to them; and
without any compassion or respect either to age or sex,
setting upon all persons that they met, they beat out their
brains, glorying in it as a brave atchievement, and a
great honour to their gods. This cursed and execrable
custom gave just offence to all pious and good men, especially St. Timothy, whose spirit was grieved to see
God so openly dishonoured, human nature sunk into
such a deep degeneracy, and so arbitrarily transported
to the most savage barbarities by the great murderer of
souls. The good man oft endeavoured to reclaim them
by lenitive and mild entreaties ; but alas gentle physic
works little upon a stubborn constitution. When that
would not do, out he comes to them into the midst of the
street upon one of these fatal solemnities, and reproves
them with some necessary sharpness and severity. But
cruelty and licentiousness are too headstrong to brook
opposition : impatient of being controlled in their wild
extravagancies, they fall upon him with their clubs, beat
and drag him up and down, and then leave him for dead,
whom some Christians finding yet to breathe, took up,
and lodged him without the gate of the city, where the
third day after he expired. He suifered martyrdom on
the thirtieth day of the fourth month, according to the
Asian computation, or in the Roman account on the
twenty- second of January, as the Greek church celebrates
his memory, or the twenty-fourth, according to the Latin.
It happened (as some w^ill have it) in the time of Nerva,
while others more probably refer it to the reign of Domitian, it being done before St. John's return from his
banishment in Patmos, which was about the beginning
1 Martyr Timotli. Apost. ap. Phot. Cnd. 254. col. 1401, 1404. Com. de S.
Timotli. S. Metaphr.ipuil Siir. ad Jan. >.xiv. n. 9, 10. Fragment. \it. S. Tinioth.
GrsEce ap. P. Hailoi.\ in vit. Polycarp. p. 558. forsan er Act. S Timoth. a PoIvrrat. (uti alimt) scriplis, qua; eadens habent, ap. Bollaiid. ad Jumiar. xxiv. p.
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of Nerva's reign. Being dead, the Christians of Ephesus took his body, and decently intered it in a place
called Pion, Piron (says'" Isidore, who adds that it was a
mountain) where it securely rested ibr some ages, till"
Constantine the great, or as others, his son Constantius
caused it to be translated to Constantinople, and laid up
together with those of St. ndrew and St. Luke, in the
great church erected by Constantine to the holy apostles.
9. He was a man of no very firm and healthful constitution, frequent distempers assaulting him, besides
the constant infirmities that hung upon him. Wliich Sl
Chrysostom conceives were in a great measure owing to
his extraordinary temperance, and too frequent fastings."
An effectual course to subdue those youtliful lusts which
St. Paul cautioned him to shun, there being no such way
to extinguish the fire, as to withdraw the fuel : he allowed himself no delicious meats, no generous wines ;
bread
and water and
was the
his meanness
usual bill ofandfare,
till by excessive abstinence,
coarseness
of his '
diet he had weakened his appetite, and rendered his stomach unfit to serve the ends of nature. Insomuch that'^
St. Paul was forced to impose it as a kind of law upon
him, that he should no longer drink water^ but use a little xvine for his stomach'' s sake, and his often infirmities.^
And yet in the midst of this weak tottering carcase there
dwelt a vigorous and sprightly mind, a soul acted by a
mighty zeal, and inspired with a true love to Ciod : he
thought no difficulties great, no dangers formidable, that
he might be serviceable to the purposes of religion, and
the interest of souls ; he flew from place to place with a
quicker speed, and a more unwearied resolution, than
could have been expected from a stronger and a healthier
person, now to Ephesus, then to Corinth, oft into Macem T)e Vit. & Obit. SS. c. 86. p. 543.
n Hieron adv. Vigil, p. 122. Tom. 2. N5ceph. Ecc-1. H.l. 2. c. 43. p. 210. Metaplir. iibi .suj-r. n. X.
TTi^^^ ri; K, ii( *T3-Jv6iav ifxTri-riiv til, 7^ -iyxv o^ic/s}'^iL-^wyiu;,Xj Wi-iJA/j.hii'; vtt^tiuf 6ri yj ^

Clirj^sost. Homil. 1. ad Pop. Antiocli. torn. 1. p. 5.
p 1 Tim. iv. 23.
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donia, then to Italy, crossing sea and land, and surmounting a thousand hazards and oppositions : in all which
(as iChrysostom's words are) the weakness of his body
did not prejudice the" divine philosophy of his mind ; so
strangely active and powerful is zeal for God, so nimbly
does it wing the soul with the swiftest flight. And certainly (ashe adds) as a great and robust body is little
better for its health, which has nothing but a dull and a
heavy soul to inform it ; so bodily weakness is no great
impediment, where there is a quick and a generous mind
to animate and enliven it.
10. These excellent virtues infinitely endeared him
to St. Paul, who seems to have had a very passionate
kindness for him, never mentioning him without great
tenderness, and titles of reverence and respect : sometimes styling him his^ow, his brother^ h\s fellorv-labourer^
Timothcus our brother, mid minister of God^ mid our felloxv-labourer in the gospel of Christ ;^ sometimes with additions of a particular affection and honourable regard,
Timothy, my dearly beloved son ; Timotheus, who is my
beloved son y^ and faithful in the Lord: and to the church
at Phiiippi more expressly,' / trust to send Timotheus
shortly to you, for I have no man like-minded [ic-i^^uxov,
equally dear to me as myself) who will naturally care for
your state : for all seek their oxvn, 7iot the things that arc
Jesus Chrisfs ; but ye know the proof of him, that as a son
with the father, he hath served xvith me in the gospel.^
And because he knew that he was a young man, and of
temper easily capable of harsh and unkind impressions,
he entered a particular caution on his behalf with the
church of CormXh,^ If I'imotheus come, see that he may be
with you without fear, for he worketh the work of the
Lord, as I also do : let no man therefore despise him, but
conduct him forth in peace, that he may come unto ;72e."
Instances of a great care and tenderness, and which plainly suppose Timothy to have been an extraordinary person. His very calling him his dearly beloved son, Chryq Loc. cifat. pag. T".
t Philip ii. 19, 20, &iC.

r 1 Thess. iii. 2.
u 1 Cor. xvi, 10, 11.

s 2 Tim. i. 2.
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sostom thinks a sufficient argument of his virtue/ For
such affection not being founded in nature, can flow from
nothing but virtue and goodness, the lovely and essential
ornaments of a divine and a holy soul. We love our
children not only because witty, or handsome, kind and
dutiful, but because they are ours, and very ofien for no
other reason ; nor can we do otherwise, so long as we
are subject to the impressions and the laws of nature.
Whereas true goodness and virtue have no other arts but
their own naked worth and beauty to recommend them,
nor can bv any other argument challenge regard and veneration from us.
11. Some dispute there has been among the writers
of the church of Rome, whether our St. Tim^othy was
the same with him, to whom Dionysius the Areopagitc
dedicates the books said to be written by him ; and
troops of arguments are mustered on either side. But
the foundation of the controvers}- is quite taken av/ay
with us, who are sufficiently assured, that those books
were written some hundreds of years after St. Denys's
head was laid in the dust. However it may not be improper to remark, that besides ours, bishop of Ephesus,
we are'*' told of another St. Timothy, disciple also to St.
Paul, the son of Pudens and Priscilla, who is said to have
lived unto a great age, till the times of Antoninus the emperor, and Pius bishop of Rome, and that he came over
into Britain, converted and baptized Lucius king of this
island, the first king that ever embraced the Christian
faith. Pius bishop of Rome in a '' letter to Justus bishop
of Vienna (which though suspected by most, is yet owned by ^Baronius) reckons him among the presbyters that
had been educated by the apostles, and had come to
Rome, and tells us that he had suffered martyrdom : accordingly the ^ Roman mart}Tology informs us, that he
obtained the crown of martvrdom under Antoninus the
V Homil. 1. in 2 Tim. p. 16 26.
\v Pet. de Natal. Hist. SS. 1 1. 24. Naucler. Chron. vol. 2. jrener. 6. confer.
Adon. Martyr, ad. ZII. Kal. Jul. vid. Usscr. de piim'.rd. c. .T- j). 31.
X Concil. Tom. 1. col. 576.
y Bar. ad Ann. 1C5. n. I, 2.
E Maityrol. Kom. vl Mart. 2k p. 190
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emperor. A story which as I cannot confute, so I am
not over forward to believe, nor is it of moment enough
to my purpose more particularly to enquire about it.

THE LIFE OF ST. TITUS,
BISHOP OF CRETE.

His country inquired into. The report of his noble extract. His education and conversion to Christianity. His acquaintance with, and accompanying St. Paul to the Synod at Jerusalem. St. Paul's refusing to
circumcise him, and why. His attending St. Paul in his travels. Their
arrival in Crete. Titus constituted by him Bishop of that island. The
testimonies of the ancients to that purpose. The intimations of it in
St. Paul's Epistle to him. St. Paul's censuie of the people of Crete, justified by the account which Gentile writers give of their evil manners.
A short view of the Epistle itself. The directions concerning ecclesiastic persons. His charge to exhort and convince gain-sayers. Crete
abpunding with Heretical teachers. Jewish fables and genealogies
■what, and whence derived. Tlie iEones and trv^vy)* of the ancient
Gnostics borrowed from the d-ioyoviM of the Heathen poets. This shown
by particular instances. Titus commanded to attend S. Paul at Nicopolis. His coming to him into Macedonia. His following St. Paul to
Rome, and departure into Daimatia. The story of Pliny the younger's
being converted by him in Crete, censured. His age and death. The
church erected to his memory.

1. THE ancient writers of the church make little
mention of this holy man ; who, and whence he was, is
not known, but by uncertain probabilities. *S. Chryaostom conjectures him to have been born at Corinth,
for no other reason, but because in some ancient copies
(as still is in several manuscripts at this day) mention is
made of St. Paul's going at Corinth into the house of one
[Titus] named Justus, one that worshippeciy The writers of later ages generally make him to be born in Crete,
better known by the modern name of Candia, a noble
a Homil. 1. in Til. pag-. 1693 .

b Act. xviii 7.
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island (as the " historian calls it, who adds that the only
cause of the Romans making war there, was a desire to
conquer so brave a countr}) in the iEgean sea, not more
famous of old for being the birth-place of Jupiter, the
sovereign of the Heathen gods, and the Dgsdalean Labyrinth said to be in it, than of late for its having been
so long the seat of war between the Turkish emperor
and the state of A^enice. Antiquity has not certainly
conveyed down to us any particular notice of his parents,
though, might we believe the account which some give,
he was of no common extract, but of the blood royal**,
his pedigree being derived from no less than Minos king
of Crete, whom the poets make the son of Jupiter, and
for the equity of his laws, and the impartial justice of his
government, prefer him to be one of the three great
judges in the infernal regions, whose place it is to determine men's future and eternal state ; while historians
more truly affirm him to have been the son of Xanthus
king of that island, and that he succeeded his father in
the kingdom.
But I pass by that.
2. But whatever his parentage was, we are sure that
he was a Greek, probably both by nation and religion*".
The Greek church in their public offices^, give us this
account of his younger years, and conversion to Christianity : that being sprung from noble parents, his youth
was consecrated to learning and a generous education.
At twenty years old he heard a voice, which told him, he
must depart thence, that he might save his soul, for that
all his learnins: else would be of little advantage to him.
Not sai:lsfitd with the warning, he desired again to hear
the voice. A year after he was again commanded in a
vision to peruse the volume of the Jewish law. He
opened the book, and cast his eye upon that of the prophet, keep silence before ;«<?, 0 islands, and let the people
c F!o" H. Rom. 1. 3. c. 7- p. 65.
d '!«>'&- I ij.3LK-lpi& cA My^a'a. [Le^nd. si:ie d'.ibio M;'vaC^']TK ^■.Lc-i\iu( Kfhut
i.^rofro/.'a' Vl'iih©'. Menacon Croec. A-j-yn^. t« xs. sub lit. ^ 111.
e lib' siipr.
t" Tits,
«i/T)f.
Men-Js?ill.ere ly'.ij^tf IvMuyis-Jit,

', tj'v ■^vyit'l ,«■« aiiTxt,

K -J.*^ wcii

fi » TTff.lhl*
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renew their strength : let them come near, let them speak :
let us come near together to judgment^ ^ kc. Whereupon his uncle at that time proconsul of Crete, having
heard the fame of our Lord's miracles in Judca, sent him
to Jerusalem, where he continued till Christ's ascension,
when he was converted by that famous sermon of St.
Peter's, whereby he gained at once three thousand souls.
I cannot secure the truth of this story, though pretended
to be derived out of the Acts, said to be written by Zenas the lawyer, mentioned by St. Paul : an authority, I
confess, which without better evidence, I dare not encourage the reader to lay too much stress upon. Let us
therefore come to somewhat more certain and unquestionable.
3. Being arrived in Judea, or the parts thereabouts,
and convinced of the truth and divinit}- of the Christian
faith, he became St. Pauls con\ert and disciple, though
when or where converted we find not. Likely it is, either
that he followed St. Paul in the nature of a companion
and attendant, or that he incorporated himself into the
church of Antioch : where when the famous controversy
arose concerning circumcision and the Mosaic institutions, as equally necessary to be observed with the belief
and practice of Christianity, they determined that Paul
and Barnabas, and certain others of them should go up to
Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders about this question^';
nay, a very ancient ' MS. adds, that when Paul earnestly
persuaded them to continue in the doctrine which they
had been taught, those very Jewish zealots who came
down to Antioch, and had first started the scruple, did
themselves desire Paul atid Barnabas and some others to go
and consult -with the apostles and elders at Jerusalem, and
st(uul to their sentence and determination of the case. In
the number of those who were sent upon this evangelical
embassy was our St. Titus, \diom St. Paul (encouraged
to his journey by a particular revelation'') was willing to
take along with him.
No sooner were they come to Jejr Isn.xTi.l.
k Gal. i. 2, dsC.

h Act.-w. !, 2.

i Cod. BeziMS.ad

Act, xv. 2.
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rusalem, but spies were at hand, some zealous Jews preteiidii'g; themselves to be Christian converts, insinuated
themselves into St. Paul's company and acquaintance,
narrowly observing what liberty he took in point ot legal
rite>, that thence they might pick an accusation against
him. They charged him that he preached to, and conversed with the Geniiles, and that at this very time Titus
an uncircnmcised Greek was his intimate familiar ; a
scandal which there was no way to avoid, but by circumcising him, that so it might appear that he had no design
to undermine the rites and customs of the law. This
St. Paul (who knew when to give ground, and when to
maintain his station) would by no means consent to : he
who at another time was content to circumcise Timothy,
a Jew by the mother's side, that he might please the Jews
to their edification, and have the fairer advantage to win
upon them, refused here to circumcise Titus a Gentile,
that he might not seem to betray the liberties of the
Gospel, harden the Jews in their unreasonable and inveterate prejudices against the Heathens, and give just
ground of scandal and discouragement to the Gentiles,
and make them fly off to a greater distance from Christianity. Accordingly he resisted their importunity -with
an invincible resolution, and his practice was herein immediately justified by the decretory sentence of the
council, summoned to determine this matter.
4. The affair about u^hich they were sent being despatched inthe Synod, he returned no doubt with St. Paul
to Antioch, and thence accompanied him in his travels,
till having gone over the churches of Syria and Cilicia,
they set sail for Crete. For that period of time I conceive with ' Cy pell us most probable for their going over
to that island, rather then with "' Baronius and others to
pl:.ice it at St. Pnul's coming out of Macedonia into
Greece, which he supposes to have been by a sea- voyage,
passing by the CycInchT islands through the iEgean sea,
or with " Grotius to refer it till his vovac:e to Rome,
1 Histnr. Apost. ad ann. Clirist. 46.
m Ad. ann. 57. n. 212.
n la Arg'um. Epist. ad Tit. Act. 27. 7-
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ibunding his conjecture upon a double mistake, that St,
Paul and his company put in and staid at Crete, when
it is only said that tfity sailed under it^ and passed by it,
and that Titus was then in the company, whereoi no footsteps or intimations appear in the story. Sailing therefore from some port in Cilicia, they arri\xd at Crete,
where St. Paul industriously set himself to preach and
propagate the Christian faith, delighting (as much as
might be) to be the first messenger of the glad tidings of
the gospel to all places where he came, not planting in
another mail's line, or building of things made ready to his
hand. But because the care of other churches called upon him, and would not permit him to stay long enough
here to see Christianity brought to a due maturity and
perfection, he constituted Titus bishop of that island, that
he might nourish that infant churcii, superintend its
growth and prosperity, and manage the government and
administration of it. This the ancients with one m luth
declare, he luas the first bishop (says ° Eusebius) ofthf
churches in Crete: the apostle consecrated him bishop of
it, so P St. Ambrose ; so "^ Dorotheus, and" Sophionius ;
he was (says ' Chrysostom) an approvefl persf r to w horn
« n<r& iK-»c\>,i<^, flie Tjuhole islandxva^ entirely coi: m 'ted. that
he might exercise power and jurisdiction over so many
bishops : he wa5> by St. Paul ordained bishop of CretCy
though a very large island, that he might ordain bishops
under him, says * Theodoret expressly. T<> which might
be added die testimonies of Theophylact, Oecumenius,
and others, and the subscription at the end of the Epistle
to Titus, (which though no? dictated by the :same harid,
is ancient however) where he is said to havt- been ordained
the first bishop of the church of the Cretians. And " St.
Chrysostom gives this as the reason, why of all his disciples and followers St. Paul wrote epistles to Titus and
Timothy, and not to Silas or Luke, because he had committed to them the care and government of churches,
o H. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 4. p. ''S. p Prxf. in Tit. p. 419. T. 5.
q Doroth. Syiiups. p 148. r Ap. Hier. de Script, in Tit.
Homil. 1in'in1 Tit.
p 1692.
us Argum.
ad. Tim.
p. 1519. t Argum. Epist. ud Tit. Tom. 3.
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while he reserved the others as attendants and ministers
to s^o along with himself.
5. Nor is this merely the arbitrary sense of antiquity
in the case, but seems evidently founded in St. Paul's
own intimation, where he tells Titus, yor this cause left 1
thee in Crete, that thou shouldst set in order the things that
are wanting, and ordain elders in every city^ as I had appointed thee", that is, I constituted thee governour of that
church, that thou mightst dispose and order the aft'airs of
it according to the rules and directions which I then gave
thee.
elders']1 he
means
bishops (says
Chryso-in
stom) asOrdain
elsewhere
have
oft explained
it. '"Elders
every city'] he was
w illing
(as he adds)
Avhole
administration
of sonotgreat
an island
shouldthat
be the
managed
by one, but that every city might have its proper governor to inspect and take care of it, that so the burthen might
be lighter by being laid upon many shoulders, and the
people attended with the greater diligence. Indeed
Crete was famous for number of cities above any other
island in the world, thence styled of old Hecatompolis, the
island of an hundred cities. In short, plain it is, that
Titus had power of jurisdiction, ordination, and ecclesiastical censures, above any other pastors or ministers
in that church conferred and derived upon him.
6. Several years St. Titus continued at his charge in
Crete, when he received a summons from St. Paul, then
ready to depart from Ephesus The apostle had desired Apollos to accompany Timothy and some others whom
he had sent to Corinth, but he choosing rather to go for
Crete, by him and Zenas he wrote an episiie to Titus, to
stir him up to be active and vigilant, and to teach him
how to behave himself in that station wherein he had set
him. And indeed he had need of all the counsels which
St. Paul could give him, who had so loose and untoward
a generation of men to deal with. For the country itself was not more fruitful and plenteous than the manners of the people were debauched and vicious. St.
Paul puts Titus'' in mind what a bad character one of
V Tit. i. 5.
curoen. in ioc.

w Homil. 2. in Til. p. 1700, vid. etiam Theoph. Sc Oex Tit. i. 12.
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their own poets (who certamly knew
i^iven of them :
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them best) hud

The Cretians are ahvays liars, evil beasts, sloiv-hellies.
This verse ^ St. Chrysostom supposes the apostle took
from Callimachus, who makes use indeed of the first
part of it, charging the Cretians to be Hke themselves,
notorious liars, in pretending that Jupiter was not only
born, but died among them, and that they had his tomb
with this inscription, hntatga zan kv-itm, here lies Jupiter^
when as the deity is immortal : whereupon the good iiither
perplexes himself with many needless difficulties in reconciling it. Whereas in truth St. Paul borrowed it not from
Callimachus, but Epimenides, a native of Crete, famous
among the ancients for his raptures and enthusiastic divinations, ©s:^/Aii? y.) Q-V-'i '^^i} T* ^ii-ji, Ti'iv iv^airiaLg-iK^v i. ts;ss-.'k;iv (jn^i-tv,

as ^ Plutarch says of him. From him Callimachus cites
part of the verse," and applies it to his particular purpose,
while St. Paul quotes it entire from the author himself.
This witness (says he) is true. And indeed that herein
he did not bely them, we have the concurrent testimonies
of most heathen writers, who charge the same things upon them.'' So famous for lying, that Kg;.T/^6<v and Kp^fiiCf^v tt^^;
K5«T* became proverbial, to lie like a Crctian and to cozen a
cheat, and nothing more obvious than mendax Creta.
''Polybius tells us of them, that no where could be found
more subtle and deceitful wits, and generally more wicked and pernicious counsels ; that their manners were so
very sordid and covetous, that of all men in the w^orld
the Cretians were the only persons who accounted nothing base or dishonest, that was but gainful and advantiigeous.
Besides they were idle and impatient of labour,
y Honiil. III. in Tit. pag-. 1707.

z In vit. Solon, png. 84.

KgitTS; sT«!c7i'(r*i'To • a-u J' 8 S-^vsc" i<ra-i yxp ttiii. Callim. Hymn, e/c t
Ala. p. 1. ■ra.^oif/.id ig-) tc KgnTt^uv, irr'i ■^a-ivS't^r^rui. Vet. Schol ibi.
s-d/, i d-r-tTimvi; iifi. Suid in voc, K^«Ti^«v. E'ddcin Mich. Aostol. in eod. verb.
WhtivW^i
fAifS' ihti]/
y.t T^-Jra. TipxTi-jofjavcv y,^ Tit Kpi'Tcf.;. Psel. de
aperut. Dxmon.
p. mx^ct^iKi'm
37.
c Histor. 1. 6. n. 6S1, & I 4 n. 3^6. Ef'.if. I.. Batav.
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gluttonous and intemperate, unwilling to take an}- pains
further than to make provision for the jiesh ; as the natural effect of ease, idleness, and plenty, they were wanton
and lascivious, and prone to the vilest and basest sort of
lust, m^i Ti 7r*/j,Ki cr?/^o,ia,;j3-73«vTAi, (as "^ Athenasus informs us)
outrageously mad upon that sin that peculiarly derives its
name from Sodum. And such being the case, what
wonder if St. Paul bids Titus reprove them sharply,
seeing their corrupt and depraA'ed manners would admit
of the sharpest lancets, and the most stinging corrosives
he could apply to them.
6. In the epistle itself, the main body of it consists of
rules and directions for the several ranks and relations of
men : and because spiritual and Ecclesiastical affairs are
of all others most considerable, he first instructs him in
the qualifications of those whom he should set apart to
be bishops and guides of souls, that they be holy and
harmless, innocent and inoffensive, such as had not divorced and put away their first wife that they might marry
a second, vi hose children were sober and regular, and
trained up in the Christian faith ; that they be easy and
' tractable, meek and unpassionate, free from the love of
wine, and a desire after riches by sordid and covetous designs ;that they be kind and hospitable, lovers of goodness and good men, modest and prudent, just and honest,
strict and temperate, firm and constant in owning and
asserting the doctrines of Christianity that have been delivered to them, th.it being thoroughly furnished with
this pure evangelical doctrine, they may be able both to
persuade and comfort others, and mightily to convince
those that resist and oppose tlie truth. And certainly it
was not without great reason, that the apostle required
that the guides and governors of the church should be
thus able to convince gainsayers. For whatever authors
report of Crete, that it bred no serpents or venomous
creatures, yet certain it is that the poison of errour and
heresy had insinuated itself there together with the entertainment of Christianity, there being many unruly and
d Ekipnosoph.l. 13. pag. 601.
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vaifi talkers, especially they of the circumcision," who endeavoured to corrupt the doctrine of the gospel with
Jewish fables/ groundless and unwarrantable traditions,
mystical and cabalistic explications, ■dndjoolish questions
and genealogies.^ For the Jews borrowing their notions
herein from the schools of Plato, were fallen into a vein
of deriving things from an imaginary generation, first
Binah or understanding, then Achmoth or Cochmah wisdom, and so till they came to INlilcah the kingdom, and
Schekinah or the divine presence. Much after the same
rate as the poets of old deduced the pedigrees of their
gods, they had first their several Q^cruyiAt their conjunctions^
the coupling and mixing of things together, and thence
proceeded their >5V5«xo>-(«< their genealogies or generations ;
out of Chaos came Erebus and the dark Night, the conjunction ofwhom begot i^thcr and the Day, and thence
''Hesiod proceeds to explain the whole pagan theology
concerning the original of their gods.
7, In imitation of all which, and from a mixture of all
together the Valentin ians, Basiiidians, and the rest of the
Gnostic crew formed the senseless and unintelligible
schemes of their nA«>a)«a and thirty /Eones, divided into tliree
classes of conjunction ; in the first were four couples,
Profundity and Silence, Mind and Truth, the Word
and Life, Man and the Church : in the second five, viz.
Profound and Mixture, Ageratus and Union, &:c. in the
third six, the Paraclete and Faith, Patricos and Hope, &:c.
Of ail which if any desire to know more, they may (if
they can understand it) find enough in Ireneeus, Teriullian, and Epiphanius, to this purpose. The ' last of whom
not only affirms expressly that Valentinus and his party
introduced ^Svo^y^cv Trs/^r^v, the fabulous and poetic fancies
of the heathens, but draws a particular pjjrallel between
Hesiod'sTheogonia, and their thirty iEones or ages, consisting of fifteen couples or coi-jugations, male iuid female, which he show^s exactly to agree both in the number, design, and order of them. For instance, Valentinus's tribe begins thus ;
e Tit. i. 10.
f Verse 14.
g Ver.se 3 9.
h Hesiod. TheoE;'on. p. m. 466.
i liocves. XXXl-pag. 76. vid. TertuU. de Prescript. Hxret. c. 7. p. 204.
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Amps'm
Auraan

1 ^^^ j^ C Profundity
3
'
\ Silence.

Bucua
Tharthim

7
3

S Mind
c. Truth.

Uhiiciia
"^
Thardeadie 3

C Word
^ Life.

Merexa
7
Atarbarba
3
^c.

C Man
c Church.
&c.

All which was nothing but a trifling and fantastical imitation of Hesiod's progeny and generation of the gods,
which being joined in conjugations succeeded in this order ;Chaos, Night; Erebus, Earth ; ^Ethcr, Day, &c.
There being (as he observes) no difference between the
one scheme and the other, but only the change and alteration of the names. This may suffice for a specimen to
show whence this idle generation borrowed their extravagant conceits, though there were that had set much what
the like on foot before the time of Valentinus. By such
dark and wild notions and principles the fake Apostles
both in Crete and elsewhere, sought to undermine the
Christian doctrine, mixing it also with principles of great
looseness and liberty, that they might the easilier insinuate themselves into the affections of men, whereby they
brought over numerous proselytes to their party, of
whom they made merchandise^^ gaining sufficient advantage to themselves. So that it was absolutely necessary
that these men's mouths should be stopped, and that they
should not be suffered to go on under a show of such lofty
I Ka» a.-jTu fxiv » Taw T(t'ix.'.i]-jL almtnv Trap aiToti uv5'07roi>iy.iii TpctyuS'isL, i. )> tr" <rv^vyiay TTViuurtliKOU (f;>9-sv TTAi-f^'ifAUi©' Kiyc<fuvin, jiv idv tic Q-j-)y.p!va>'j th Tstg^ 'H^tcS'a 5
2T«0"/^,g(>! X. TC/C aMW? rro/)iTc£?c teev W.titev 'wu?^^>;'mi, i.pOMV cK. <iiragct?X.l'*.S Tot
«UT* avTU, X. js'tTjv STfgiv, ^-jv/A-j-Tiv ci Toiv ^ivud-Tirv a(gtc>-ir/^;^a< jWurx/i.'a'cfa? s^Tij/sAXovTa; xiyur aifb yijig^ i'w.o, v h^^ivtnv aVf^si^avTO tjiv €T4xyA!ts-(;v voniTMriv i^l\ "^^ i^vcCtfg/xiJc iv!;^a7o-Tc/<Ui-.

k Tit. i. U.

Id. ibid.
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and sublime speculations, and a pretence of Christian liberty, to pervert men from the Christian religion, and the
plainness and simplicity of the Gospel. Having done
with ecclesiastics, he proceeds to give directions for persons of all ages and capacities, whether old or young, men
or women, children or servants, and then of more public
concernment, rulers and people, and indeed how to deport
ourselves in the general carriage of our lives. In the
close of the epistle he wishes him to furnish Zenas and
Apollos, the two Apostolical messengers by whom this
letter was conveyed to him, with all things necessary for
their return, commanding that he himself with all convenient speed should meet him at Nicopolis (though where
that was is not certain, whether Nicopolis in Epirus, so
called from Augustus's victory there over Antony and
Cleopatra, or rather Nicopolis in Thrace, upon the river
Nesus, not far from the borders of Macedonia, whither St.
Paul was now going, or some other city, whereof many in
those parts of that name) where he had resolved to spend
his winter. And that by withdrawing so useful and vigilent a shepherd he might not seem to expose his flock to
the fury and the rage of the wolves, he promises to send
Artemas or Tychicus to supply his place during his absence from them.
8. St. Paul departing from Ephesus was come to
Troas, where though he had a fair opportunity to preach
the gospel offered to him, yet (as himself tells us)
he had no rest in his spirit, because he found not Titus
his brother,' whom he impatiently expected to bring
him an account of the state of the church of Corinth ;
whether Titus had been with him, and been sent upon
this errand, or had been commanded by him to take Corinth inhis way from Crete, is not known. Not meeting
him here, away he goes for iMacedonia,'" where at length
Titus arrived and comforted him under all his other sorrows and difficulties, with the joyful news of the happycondition of the church of Corinth, and how readily they
1 2 Cor. ii. 12, 13.

m 2 Cor. vil. 56, 7- and 13, 14, 15.
X
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had reformed those miscarriages, "vvhich in his former
epistle he had charged upon them, fully making good
that great character which he had given of them to
Titus, and whereof they gave no inconsiderable evidence
in that kind and welcome entertainment which Titus
found amongst them. Soon after St. Paul having received the collections of the Macedonian churches for
the indigent Christians at Jerusalem," sent back Titus
and with him St. Luke to Corinth, to excite their charity, and prepare their contributions against his own arrival there, and by them he v\rote his second epistle to that
church.
9. Titus faithfully discharged his errand to the church
of Corinth, and having despatched the services for which
he was sent, returned, we may suppose, back to Crete.
Nor do we hear any further news of him till St. Paul's
imprisonment at Rome, whither he came ( if my "author
say true) about two years after him, and continued with
him till his martyrdom, whereat he was present, and together with St Luke, committed him to his grave. An
account, which I confess I am the less inclined to believe,
because assured by St. Paul himself,^ that before his
death T^itus had left him and was gone to Dalmatia, a province of Ill}'ricum, to plant that fierce and warlike nation
with the gospel of peace, taking it probably in his way in
order to his return for Crete. And this is the last notice
we find taken of him in the holy writings, nor do the records of the church henceforward furnish us with any
certain memoirs or remarks concerning him. Lideed,
were the story which some tell us true, one thing alone
were enough to make him memorable to posteritv, I
mean his converting Pliny the Younger, that learned and
eloquent man, proconsul of Bithynia, and intimate privy
counsellor to Trajan the emperor. For so they tell us,**
that returning from his province in Bithynia, he landed
in Crete, where the emperor had commanded him to erect
n 2 Cor. viii. 6, 15. 16. o Pet. tie Natal. Hi.st. SS. lib. 7. c. 108. p 2 Tim.
iv. 10. q P»^t. (k- Natal, loc. cit. ex Act. S. Till a Zena (uti tertur) s:npt
Fl. Pseudo-Dcxt. Chron. ad Ann. ccxx.
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•JL temple to Jupiter: which was accordingly done, and no
sooner finished, but St. Titus cursed it, and it immediately tumbled to the ground. The man, you may guess,
was strangely troubled, and came with tears to the holy
man to request his counsel, who advised him to beinn it
in the name of the God of the Christians, and it would not
fail to prosper. He did so, and having finished it, was himself, together with his son, baptized. Na}-, some to make
the story perfect, add, that he suffered martyrdom for the
faith at Novocomum, a city of Insubria in Italy, where he
was born. The reader I presume will not expect I
should take pains to confute this story, sufficiently improbable initself, and which I behold as just of the same
metal, and coined in the same mint with that of his master Trajan's soul, being deli^'ered out of hell b}' the
prayers of St. Gregory the Great so gravely told, so seriously believed by many, not in the Greek churcli only,
but in the church of Rome: nay, which the whole east
and west (if we may believe ""Damascen) held to be >v;;j-/;v
i is,i<:>..>,i'.y, true and imcontrollable.
1 0 St. Titus lived, as the ancients tell us, to a great
age, dying about the ninety-fourth year of his life. He
died in peace (says 'Sophronius and Tsidore) and lies buried in Crete: the "Roman Martyrology adds, that he was
buried in that very church, wherein S. Paul ordained
him bishop of that island I understand him where a
church was afterwards built, it not being likely there
should be any at that time. At Candia, the metropolis
of the island, there is, or lately was, an ancient and beautiful 'church dedicated to St. Titus, wherein under the
high altar his remains are said to be honourably laid up,
and are both by the Greeks and Latins held in great veneration. Though what is become of them since that
famous city lately fell into the hands of the Turk, that
great scourge of Christendom, is to me unknown His
festival is celebrated in the western church on the fourth
r Damascen.
Serm. Trm riy h rir. mKoi/x.
s Ap. Hieron. de Script, in Tito,
t De vit. 8c oh. SS c. S7. p. 542. u Addiem. iv. Jan. p. 16. v Cotovie.
Itin. lib. 1. c. 12. p. 60.
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day of January, in the Greek church August the twent}'fifth, and among the Christians in Egypt (as appears by
the Arabic calendar published by "^Mr. Selden) the twenty-second of the month Barmahath, answering to our
March the eighteenth, is consecrated to his memory.
w De Synedr. Tom. 3. c. 15. p. 396.
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THE LIFE OF ST. DIONYSIUS
THE

AREOPAGITE.

Dionysius born at Athens. The quality of his parents. His domestic
studies. His foreign travels. E^ypt frequented as the staple place of
all recondite learning. His residence at Heliopolis. The strange and
miraculous eclipse at our Saviour's passion. Dionysius's remarks
upon it. His return to Athens, and being made one of the Judges of
the Areopagus. The nature of this court : the number and quality of
its Judges. St. Paul arraigned before it : his discourse, and its success.
Dionysius's conversion. His further instruction by Hierotheus. Hierotheus, who. Dionysius constituted bishop of Athens. A brief account of his story according to those that confound him with Dionysius
bishop of Paris. These shown to be distinct. The original and procedure of the mistake inquired into. A probable account given of it. Dionysius's mai'tyrdom at Athens, and the time of it. A fabulous miracle
reported of his scull. The desc- iption of his person, and the hyperbolical commendations v.^hich the Greeks give of him. The books asscribed to him. These none of his. ApoUinaris (probably) showed to
be the author of them. Several passages of the ancients noted to that
purpose. Books why oft published under other men's names. These
books the fountain of enthusiasm and mystical theology. A passage m
them instanced in to that purpose.

1. ST. DYONYSIUS was bom at Athens, the eye of
Greece, and fountain of learning and humanity, the only
place that without competition had for so many ages
maintained an uncontrolled reputation for arts and sciences, and to which there was an universal confluence of
persons from all parts of the world to accomplish themselves inthe more polite and useful studies. Though we
find nothing particularly concerning his parents, yet we
may safely conclude them to have been persons of a noble quality, at least of a better rank than ordinary, seeing
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none were admitted to be Areopagite Judges (as * one who
knew very well informs us) u^^iv ol *aA*;>£>:vcTK, 4 5rc».i;vig«T);v^;
Ca<pp6rvv„vh Ti^ /siuhJi^fiyiuiyot, luilcss tliev wcrc nobly born, and
eminently exemplar}' fora virtuous and a sober life. Being born in the very midst of arts and civility, his education could not but be learned and ingenuous, especially
considering the advantages of his birth and fortunes.
Accordingly he was "^ instructed in all the learned sciences
of Greece, wherein he made such vast improvements,
that he easily outstript any of his time : scarce any sect
or institution in philosophy then in vogue, which he had
not considered and made trial of : it does not indeed appear to which of them he particularly devoted and applied
himself; and they who suppose him to have addicted
himself to the school of Plato, do it, I conceive it for no
other reason, than because the doctrine contained in the
books that bear his name, seems so near of kin to the
principles of that noble sect.
2. But it was not an homebred institution, or all the
advantages which Athens could afford, that could fill the
vast capacities of his mind, which he therefore resolved to
polish and improve by foreign travels. Being in the
prime and vigour of his youth, about the age of twentyfive years, ' he took with him one ApoUophanes a rhetorician, his fellow-student, and (if '^ Syncellus say true) his
kinsman, who was afterv/ards at Smyrna, master to Polemon the Laodicean, as he was to Aristides the famous
philosopher and apologist for the Christians. Thus furnished with a suitable companion, he is said to have gone
for Egypt, to converse with their philosophers and wise
men, that he might perfect himself in the study of the
mathematics, and the more mysterious and recondite parts
of learning. Egypt had in all ages been looked upon as
the prime school not only of astrology, but of the more
abstruse and uncommon speculations of theology, and
the great masters of wisdom and divinity among the Gena Isocr. Orat. Areopag. p. 147. vid. Maxim. Prolog-. Opcr, S. Dioms. Pref
pag. 3-*. b Siiid. in voc a/^vu®'. p. 744.
c Suid. iibi snpr Maxim. Pachym. Syncfl. aliique pUires.
dEucom. S. Dloiiys. p, 349. Tom. 1.
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tiles never though they had gahied enough, till they had
crowned their studies by conversing with the Egyptian
sages. Hence it w^as frequented by Orpheus, Homer, Solon, Thales, by Pythagoras and Plato, and
whom

not? nay, of Pythagoras ''Clemens of Alexandria reports that he suffered himself to be circumcised, that so he . might be admitted wc tcH Hvt-j., to the
concealed rites and notions of their religion, and be acquainted with their secret and mystical philosophy. The
place he fixed at was Heliopolis, a city between Coptus
and Alexandria, where tlie Egyptian priests for the most
resided, as a place admirably advantageous for the contemplation ofthe heavenly bodies, and the study of philosophy and astronomy ; and where 'Strabo (who lived
much about this time) tells us he was showed the habitations of the priests, and the apartments of Plato and Eudoxus, who lived here thirteen years ; nay, a very ancient ^historian assures us, that Abraham himself lived
here, and taught the Eg} ptian priests astronomy, and
other parts of learning.
3. Dionysius no doubt plied his studies in this place,
during whose stay there, one memorable accident is reported. The Son of God about this time was delivered
up at Jerusalem to an acute and shameful death by the
hands of violence and injustice ; when the sun, as if
ashamed to behold so great a wickedness, hid his head,
and put on mourning to ^\ait upon the funerals of its
maker. This eclipse was contrary to all the known
rules and laws of nature, it happening in a full moon,
when the moon is in its greatest distance from the sun,
and consequently not liable to a conjunction with him,
the moon moving itself under the sun from its oriental
to its occidental point, and thence back by a retrograde
motion, causing a strange defection of light for three hours
together. That there was such a wonderful and preternatural darkness over all tlie earth for three hours at the
e Stromat.lib. 1. p. 302.
f Geograph. lib. 17- p. 806.
(^ Alexand.
Polyhist. Hist, de Judxis ap. E'iseb. piKp. Evang-. !. 9. clT. p 41?.
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time of our Saviour's suffering, whereby the sun was
darkened, is unanimously attested by the evangelical historians ;and not by them only, but'^Phlcgon Trallianus
sometimes servant to the emperor Trajan, speaks of an
eclipse of the sun that happened about that time, m6>/s-«
riv lympia-fAivuv wgoTsgov, thc grcatcst of any that had been ever
known, whereby the day was turned into night, and the
stars appeared at noon-day, an earthquake also accompanying it,whereby many houses at Nice in Bithynia were
overturned. Apollophanes beholding this strange eclipse,
cried out to Dionysius that these were changes and revolutions of some great affairs, to whom the other replied,
that either God suffered^ or at least sympathized and bore
part -with him that did. I confess these passages are not to
be found in the most ancient writers of the church ; but
that ought to be no just exception, when we consider what
little care was then taken to consign things to writing, and
how great a part of those few ancient records that were
written were quickly lost, whereof Eusebius sufficiently
complains; not to say, that a great many writings might,
and did escape his notice; and 'Maximus, I remember,
answering the objection, that the books ascribed to St.
Denys are not mentioned by Eusebius, tells us, that himself had met with several pieces of the ancients, of which
not the least footstep in Eusebius But however that be,
it con";ludes not against the matter of fact, many things
though never entered upon record, being as to the substance of them, preserved by constant tradition and report. Ideny not but that the several authors who report
this passage, might immediately derive it out of the
epistles said to be written to St. Polycarp and Apollophanes. But then cannot suppose that the author of these
epistles did purely feign the matter of fact of his own
head, but rather delivered what tradition had conveyed
down to his time, indeed that which would more shrewdly shake the foundation of the story, if it be true, is what
^Origen supposes, that this darkness that was over all the
h Chronic, lib. 13. apii:l Enseh. Chron. rid Ann. Clir. x.wii. vitl. Gricca'ILT.
AT !)• 2'-j2. vitl. Orig. coiitr. Crls.l. 2. p. 80 & Cliro. Ak-xandr. ad Ann. Tiber,
xviii. Indict. 4. Olympiad, ccii. 4 p. o20. i Proic.p;. ante oper, S. Dioiiys. p. 36,
k Tract, xxxv. in Maltb. tbl. m.89. co!. 1.
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earthy and the earthquake that attended our Lord's passion, extended no further than Judea, as some of the
prodigies no further than Jerusalem. But to what degrees of truth or probability that opinion may approve
itself, I leave to others to inquire.
4. Dionysius having finished his studies at Helio] oiis,
returned to Athens, incompnrtibly fitted to serve liis
country, and accordingly \vi,s advanced to be one of the
judges of the Areopagus, a place of great honour and
renown. The Areopagus was a famous senate house
built upon a hill in Athens, wherein assembled their
great court of justice, TavfVTjc'E/Ai,!7/cf«ar>.5(&i T//L,-.(tt'r^';:v ;-, a;;iTa;sp,

as ""one calls it, the most sacred and venerable tribunal in all Greece. Under their cognizance came all
the greater and more capital causes, and especially matters of religion, blasphemy against the gods, and contempt of the holy mysteries ; and therefore St. Paul Mas
arraigned before this court, as a setter forth of strange
gods, when he preached to them concerning Jesus and
Anastasis, or the resurrection. None might be of this
council but persons of birth and quality, wise and prudent men, and of very strict and severe manners, and so
great an awe and reverence did this solemn and grave
assembly strike into those that sat in it, that 'Isocrates
tells us, that in his time, when they were somewhat degenerated from their ancient virtue, how^ever otherwise
men were irregular and exorbitant, yet once chosen into
this senate, they presently ceased from their a icious inclinations, and chose rather to conform to the laws and
mannersof that court, «Ti/f rtimu'iK.t^f.'i-MiXuy.mi^, than to continue
in their wild and debauched course of life. They were
exactly upright and impartial in their proceedings, and
heard causes at night, or in the dark, that the person of
the plaintiff or the pleader might have no undue influence
upon them. Their sentence was decretoiy aiid final,
and from their determination lay no appeal. Their number was uncertain, by some restrained to nine, by others
enlarged to thirty-one, by others to fifty-one, and to more
k Aristiu. Tom. l.p.331.
Y

1 Loco supr. laudat,
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by some. Indeed the Novemviri, who were the Basileus
or king, the Archon, the Polemarchus, and the six Thesmothetce, w^ere the constant seminary and nursery of this
great assembly, who having discharged their several offices, annually passed into the Areopagus, and therefore
when Socrates was condemned by this '" court, we find no
less than two hundred fourscore and one, giving their
votes against him, besides those whose white stones
were for his absolution : and in an ancient inscription
upon a column in the Acropolis at Athens," erected to the
memory of Rufus Festus, proconsul of Greece, and one
of these Judges, mention is made of the Areopagite Senate ofthree hundred.
5. In this grave and venerable judicature sat our St.
Denys, when St. Paul about the year forty-nine or fifty,
came to Athens, where he resolutely asserted the cause
of Christianity against the attempts of the Stoic and Epicurean philosophers, who mainly ap|>eared against it.
The Athenians, who w^ere infinitely curious and superstitious inmatters of religion, not knowing what to make
of this new and strange doctrine that he taught, presently
brought him before the Areopagite senate, to whom the
proper cognizance of such causes did belong. Here, in a
neat and eloquent discourse, delivered not with greater
freedom of mind, then strength of reason, he plainly demonstrated the folly and absurdity of those many vain deities, whom they blindly worshipped, explained to them
that Infinite Being that made and governed the world, and
what indispensable obligations he had laid upon all mankind to worship and adore him, and how much he had
enforced all former engagements to gratitude and obedience, to repentance and reformation by this last and best
dispensation, by sending his Son to publish so excellent a
religion to the w^orld. His discourse however entertained by some with scorn and laughter, and gravely put oil'
by others, yet wanted not a happy influence upon many,
m
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whom it convinced of the reasonableness and divinity of
the Christian faith : among whom was our Dionysius,
one of the Judges that sat upon him, and Damaris his
wife (for so "St. Chrysostom and others make her) and
probably his A\hoIe house. An
author (I confess
I know not by A^hat aiitliority) relates a particular
dispute between Dionysius and St. Paul concerning
the unknown God, who as God-man was to appear in the
latter ages to reform the world ; this the apostle showed
to be the Holy Jesus, lately come down from Heaven, and
so satisfied St. Denys that he prayed him to intercede with
Heaven, that he might be fully confirmed in this belief.
The next day St. Paul having restored sight to one that
was born blind, charged him to go to Dionysius, and by
that token claim his promise to be his convert; who being amazed at this sight, readily renounced his idolatry,
and was with his house baptized into the foith of Christ.
But I know the credit of my author too well to lay anygreat stress upon this relation, and the rather because I
find that Baronius himself is not willing to venture his
faith upon it. To which I might add ** St. Chrysostom's
observation, that the Areopagite wtis converted *^^
/«//>.) og/!ic,«iv-.c, only by St. Paul's discourse, there being
no miracle that we know of, that might promote and further it.
6. Being baptized, he was, we are " told, committed to
the care and tutorage of St. Hierotheus, to be by him
further instructed in the faith, a person not so much as
mentioned by any of the ancients, which creates with me
a vehement suspicion, that it is only a feigned name, and
that no such person ever really was in the world. Indeed the ' Greek Menseon makes him to have been one
of the nine Senators of the Areopagus, to have been converted bySt. Paul, and by him made bishop of Athens,
and then appointed tutor to St. Denys.

' Others make

o Dp sacerdot. 1. 4. c. 7. p. 67. T. 4. Amhros. Epist. 82. p. 158. Tf.m. 3.
p Hi!d. in passio. S. Dionys. n. 6, 7, 8. ap. Sur. Octob. IX. p. 122.
q Loc. supr. citat.
r S. Meuphr. ap. Sur. ibid. Maxim. Syncel. ubi supr. Pieudo Dionys. de di.
vin. nomin. c 2- p. 175. T. 1.
S Tti tf T« "tffpvap.

t Pseudo-Dext. Cliron. ad Ann. Chr. LXXI.
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him by biith a Spaniard, first bishop of Athens, and then
traveiUng into his own country, Bih-hop of Segovia in
Spain. And both I believe with equal truth. Nor probably had such a person ever been thought of, had there
not been some intimations of such an instructor in Dionysius's works, confirmed by the Scoliasts that writ
upon him, and afterv/ards by others improved into a formal story : As for St. Dionysius, he is made to travel
with St. Paul for three years after his couAcrsion, and
then to ha\ e been constituted by him bishop of Athens ;
so that it was necessary it seems to pack Hierotheus into
Spain, that room might be made for him. Indeed that
Dionysius was, and that without any ailrontto St. Hierotheus, the first bishop of Athens, we ai'e assured by an authority that cannot be doubted, " Dionysius the famous
bishop of Corinth (who lived not long after him) expressly
affirming it ; and ^ Nicephorus adds, what is probable
enough, that it was done with St. Paul's own hands. I
shall but mention his journey to Jerusalem to meet the
apostles, who are said to have come from all parts of the
world
be present
at the last
hourschurches
of the Blessed
Firg'niy
and histo several
visitations
of the
in Phrygia
and
Achaia, to plant or confirm the faith.
7. All which, supposing they were true, yet here we
must take our leave. For now the writers of his life generally make him prepare for a much longer journey.
Having settled his affairs at Athens, and substituted a successor in his see, he is said to go to Rome (a brief accoimt of things shall suffice, where no truth lies at the
bottom :) at Rome he was despatched by St. Clemens
into France, where he planted the faith, and founded an
Episcopal see at Paris, whence after many years, about
the ninetieth year of his age, he returned into the east, to
converse with St. John at Ephesus. thence back again to
Paris, where he suffered martyrdom, and among infinite
other miracles reported of him, he is said to have taken
lip his head, after it had been cut off by the executioners,
and to have carried it in his hands (an angel going bc~
u Apnd Etiseb. H. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 4. p. 74. and 1. 4> c. 23, p. 144.

V Isiicepli. H. Ecc. 1. 2. c. 20. p. icjr.
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fore, and an heavenly chorus attending him all the way)
for two miles together, till he came to the place of his interment, where he gently laid it and himself down, and
was there honourably entombed. This is the sum of a very tedious stor}'. A story so improbable in itself, so directly contrary to what ^'' Severus Sulpitius affirms, that
none were martyred for the faith in France, till the fifth
persecution under the reign of M. Aurelius Antoninus ;
that I shall not spend much time in its confutation. Especially when the thing has been unanswerably done by
so many learned and ingenious men in the church of
Rome, and bv none more effectually than Sirmond and
Launoy, who have cleared it beyond all possibilities of
just exception.
8. Indeed we find in several very ancient '^ Martyrologies, as also in ■' Gregory bishop of Tours, A\'ho reports itout of the Acts of Saturninus the Martyr, that
one Dionysius with some others was sent by the bishop
of Rome into France in the time of Decius the emperor,
Ann. Chr. CCL. where he preached the Christian faith,
and became bishop of Paris, and after great torments and
sufferings, was beheaded for his resolute and constant
profession of religion, and accordingly his martyrdom is
recorded in the most ancient Martyrologies, upon a day
distinct from that of the Athenian Dionysius, and the
same miracles ascribed to him, that are reported of the
other. And that this was the first and true foundation of
the story, I suppose no wise man will doubt. Nor indeed is the least mention made of any such thing, I am
sure not any in writer of name and note, till the times of
Charles the great : when '"- Ludovicus emperor, and king
of France wrote to Hilduin abbot of St. Denys, to pick
up whatever memoirs he could find concerning him,
either in the books of the Greeks or Latins, or such records as they had at home, and to digest and compile
w Sacr. Hist. lib. 2. pagf. H^.
X Usiiard. Murtvr. C;deiid. Octcb. et VII. Id. Octab. Martvr. Ecdsc VH.
Id. Oct'^b.
y Greg-. Turon. Hist. Franc, lib. 1. c. 28. p. 265. Edit. Dii. Cliesn.
Z Vid. Epist. ejus, et Hilduin. Rcbcript. apud Sur. loc. cit at.
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them into orderly tracts. He did so, and furnished out
a very large and particular relation, which was quickly
improved and defended by Hincmar, bishop of Rhemes,
scholar to Hilduin, and Anastasius Bibliothecarius of
Rome, to whom the Greek writers of that and the following ages readily gave their vote and suffrage. Nor
has a late ''author much mended the matter in point of
antiquity, who tells us that in a convention of bishops in
France, held ann. 825. ten years before Hilduin wrote his
Areopagitics, mention is made of St. Dionysius's being
sent into France by Clemens St. Peter's successor. For
we can easily allow that there might about that time be
some blind and obscure tradition, though the fragment
of the Synod, which he there produces, speaks not one
syllable of this Dionysius's being the Arcopagite, or
having any relation to Athens. In short the case seems
plainly this :
9. Hilduin set on by his potent patron, partly that he
might exalt the honour of France, partly to advance the
reputation of his particular convent, findhig an obscure
Dionysius to have been bishop of Paris, removes him an
age or two higher, and makes him the same with him of
Athens, a person of greater honour and veneration, and
partly from the records, partly from the traditions current
among themselves, draws up a formal account of him
from first to last ; adding, it is like, what he thought good
of his own, to make up the story. These commentaries
of his, we may suppose, were quickly conveyed to Rome,
where being met with by the Greeks, who came upon
frequent embassies to that see about that time, they were
carried over to Constantinople, out of which Methodius
(who had himself been aprocrisiarius or embassador from
Nicephorus the Greek patriarch to pope Pascal at Rome,
and after infinite troubles was advanced to the patriarchate
of Constantinople) furnishes himself with materials to
write the life of Dioiiy.sius ; for that he had them not out
of the records of his own church is plain, in that when
a J. Mabillon. not. adEpIst. Hincmar. later Analect. Veter. p. 63.
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Hilduin set upon composing his Areopagitics, he expressly says,^ that the Greeks had written nothing concerning the martyrdom of St. Denys, the particulars
whereof, by reason of the vast distance, they could not
Out of Hilduin, therefore, or at least some reattain.
ports of that time, Methodius must needs derive his intel igencebut
•,
most probably from Hilduin, between
whose relation and that of Methodius, there is so exact
an agreement, not only in particular passages, but ofttimes in the very same words, as *^Monsieur Launoy has
Methodius's
demonstrated by a particular collation.
tract was by the Greek embassadors quickly brought
Constantinople to Rome, where ''Anastasius confrom fesses
he met with it, translated it into Latin, and thence
transmitted it into France, where it was read, ownied, and
published by *Hincmar,
as appears by his epistle to
Charles the emperor.
Where he plainly tells us, that no
sooner had he read this life written by Methodius, but he
found it admirably to agree with what he had read in his
vouth (he means I doubt not, the wTitings of Hilduin) by
whom and how the acts of St. Denys and his companions
came to the knowledge of the Romans, and thence to the
notice of the Greeks.
This is the most likely pedigree
and procedure of the story that I can think of; and from
hence how easy w^as it for the after writers both of the western and the eastern church to swallow down a story, thus
plausibly fitted to their taste ? Nor had the Greeks any
reason over nicely to examine, or reject what made so
much for the honour of their church and nation, and
seemed to lay not France only, but the whole western
church under an obligation to them, for furnishing them
with so great and excellent a person.
But to return to
our Dionysius.
10. Though we cannot doubt but that he behaved himself with all diligence and fidelity in the discharge of his
office ; yet because the ancients have conveyed down no
b Rescript, ad. Liulov. Imprr. n. 10. ihid.
120^ d Epist. ad Carol. C:ilv. Imp. apud.
apud. Sur. ubi suj/r. & Mabillon. loc. citat.

c Respons. discu^ss. cap. 9. p.
Sur. ibid. p. lo2. eE.\t.>t
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particulars to our hands, we shall not venture upon rc^
ports of false, or at best doubtful credit. Nothing of certainty can be recovered of him, more than what Aristides
the Christian philosopher (who himself lived, and was
probably born at Athens, not long after Dionysius; relates
in the 'Apology which he published for the Christian
religion, that altera most resolute and eminent confession
of the faith, after having undergone several of the severest kinds of torment, he gave the last and great testimony
to it by laying down his life. This was done, as is most
probable, under the reign of Domitian, as is confessed
(l^etrayed into it by a secret instinct of truth) by abbot
Hilduin, Methodius, and their followers: while others extend itto the timesof Trajan, others to the reign of Adrian,
ivho entered upon the empire ann. 117, partly that they
might leave room enough for the account which they give
of him, partly to preserve the authority of his writings,
M'herein a passage is cited out of Ignatius's epistles, written just before his martyrdom, ann. 107. The reader I
hope will not expect from me an account of the miracles
said to be done bv him either before or since his death,
or of the fierce contests that are between several places
in the Roman church concerning his reliques. One passage howe^•er I shall not omit. In a village in Luxembui g, not far from Treves, is a church dedicated to St.
Den3-s,
wherein
is kept
least awhile
piece the
of it,
on
the crown
whereof
therehisis scull,
a whiteat cross
other
parts of the scull are black. This common tradition, and
some ^authors to avouch it, will have to be made, when
St. Paul laid his hands upon him at his consecration.
Which if so, I have no more to observe, but that orders
(which the church of Rome make a sacrament) did here
even in a literal sense confer an indelible character and
mark upon him.
11. His Ti/Vgr C''\u-ti,y:^c, the shape and figure of his body
is by the ^'Greek Memeon thus described : he was of a
middle stature, slender, fair, but inclining to paleness,
f Apiid usuard. & Adon. Mart. v. Non. Octobr. ^ Vid. author. cU.it
ap. P. Halloix. not. ud vlt. Dionys. 241.
h Ki> 7' -rZ Oh':C^.
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Jiis nose gracefully bending, hollow-eyed with short eye«
brows, his ear large, his hair thick and white, his beard
moderately long, but very thin. For the image of his
mind expressed in his discourses, and the excellent conduct of his life, the Greeks according to their magnifying
humour as well as language, bestow most hyperbolical
elogies and commendations on him. ^'They style him,
;«g3.?«vTog!t, 5 Tuv ivcffrnm bii^ov, the sacrcd interpreter and contemplator of hidden and unspeakable mysteries, and an
unsearchable depth of heavenly knowledge ; T^/s.r.Kiiv s-^Jxethe divine instrument of those enlivening graces that are
above all comprehension. They say of him that his life
was wonderful, his discourse more wonderful; his tongue
full of light, his mouth breathing an holy fire; but his
mind a^g/Cic -s-^acris-^'r®', most exactly like to God ; with a
great deal more of the like nature up and down their
offices. And certainly were the notions which he has
given us of the celestial hierarchy and orders of angels,
and the things of that supramundane state, as clear and
certain, as some would persuade us, he might deserve
that title which 'others gave him 'rii^iyiov » ■Triiwo^ tS ig^tvs, the
T'Fing^ or the bird of heaven.
12. The great and evident demonstration of his wisdom and eloquence, we are told,*" are the works which
he left behind him, the notions and language wherewith
they are clothed, being so lofty and sublime, as are scarcely capable to be the issue of a mere mortal creature.
Books infinitely intricate and perplext (as our countryman 'Johannes Scotus, who first translated them into
Latin, tell us) far beyond the reach of modern apprehensions, and which few are able to pierce into, both for their
antiquity, and sublimeness of those heavenly mysteries,
whereof they treat. A work so grateful to all speculative inquirers, into the natures of things, and the more
h Ibid.
i Vid. Anastas. Biblloth. Epist ap. Sur. loc. cit. p. 182. Chrysost. de PseOdb.
Proph. p. 401. Tom. 6.
k Suid. in voce mdwiti®', p. 745. Niceph, H. Eccl.l. 2. c. 20. p. 167.
1 Epist. ad Carol. Calv. Fr»BC. Reg. ap.Usser. Epist. Hibern p. 59.
Z
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abstruse and recondite parts of learning, that (if Suidas
say true) some of the heathen philosophers, and particularly Proclus, often borrows not only his notions, but his
very words and phrases from him ; whence he suspects,
that some of the philosophers at Athens stole those books
of his mentioned in the epistle dedicatory to St. Timothy, and which now are wanting, and published them
imder their own names. But had I been to make the
conjecture, I should rather have suspected that this
Pseudo-Dionysius fetched his speculations, and good
part of his expressions from Plotinus, lamblichus, and
the rest of the later Platonists. For certainly one egg is
not more like another, than this man's divinity is like the
theology of that school, especially as explained by the
philosophers who lived in the first ages of Christianity.
That our Dionysius was not the author of the books at
this day extant under his name, I shall not concern myself to show. For how^ever it be contended for by many
with all imaginable zeal and stiffness, yet want there not
those, and men of note, even in the Roman communion,
w ho clearly disown and deny it ; as among the reformed
it has been largely disproved by many, and by none with
greater learning and industry than Monsieur Daille, who
has said whatever is necessary, if not more than enough
upon this argument : though as to the date of their birth
and first appearance, when he thrusts them down to the
sixth century, he takes somewhat off from the antiquity,
"which may with probability be allowed them.
13. Who was the particular author of these books, is
not easy to determine. Among the several conjectures
about this matter, none methinks deserves a fairer regard,
then what "Laurentius Valla tells us some learned
Greeks of his time conceived, that it was Apollinaris,
but whether father or son, it matters not, both being men
of parts, and of the same strain and humour, =t><f':T«go< hxuw«£y },i-^m JWcTK^xci, " both of them masters in all the learning of the Greeks, though of the two the son was most
m Annot. in Act. Apost. c. 17.

n Socrat. H. Ecc. 1. 2. c 46. p. 160.
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likely to be the man.
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Certain it is, that Apollinaris was

scribes him, trained up to all sorts of learning, and skilled in the artifices and frames of words and speeches, and
*'St. Basil says of him, that being endued with a facility of
writing upon any argument, joined with a great readiness and volubility of language, he filled the world with
his books : though even in his theologic tracts he sought
not to establish them by scripture proofs, but from human arguments and ways of reasoning : i-ti^x.'^^i^'io St to j'i^^^t
ctt/TK, tt'x dTTo f«T£ rtv®' *m' ct.To Trsg.'vo/sif , as '^auothcr also says of him.

He was born and bred at Alexandria (than which no
place more famous for schools of human learning, especially the profession of the Platonic philosophy) and afterwards lived at Laodicea, where he was so intimately
familiar with the Gentile philosophers, that Theodotus
bishop of the place forbade him (though in vain) any longer to keep company with them, fearing lest he might be
perverted to paganism ; as afterwards George his successor excommunicated him for his insolent contempt in
not doing it. This is said to have given the first occasion to his starting aside from the orthodox doctrines of
the church. For resenting it as an high affront, and being TV h^oU tS Qc^iTticZ \oyis s-acpiv, "^ promptcd with a bold
conceit of his sophistical Avit, and subtle ways of reasoning, he began to innovate in matters of doctrine, and set
up a sect after his own name. And certainly whoever
thoroughly considers Apollinaris's principles, as they
are represented by ' Socrates, * Sozomen, " Theodoret,
"^ Basil, and"^ Epiphanius, will find many of them to have
a great affinity with the Platonic notions, and some of
them not un-akin to those in Dionysius's books, and that
as to the doctrine of the Trinity they were right in the
main, which ""Socrates particularly tells us the Apoliinario H. Eccl. 1. 5. c. 18. p. 623. Socr. loc. citat.
p Ep. LXXIV. p. 125. Tom. 2.
q Leont. de Sect. Act. IV. p. 446.
r Socrat. ib. p. 161.
s Socrat. loc. citat.
t Sozom. 1. 6. c. 27. p. 676. ex Ep. Nazian. de Nectar.
u Theodor. 1. 5. c. 3. p. 200.
v Basil, uhi siipr.
w Epiph. Hseres. 77. p. 421.
x Ibid. vid. Leunt. loc. citat.
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ans confessed to be consubstantial. To which I add, what
a learned 'man of our own has observed upon this argument, that ApoHinaris and his followers were guilty of
forging ecclesiastical writings, which they fastened upon
Gregory Thaumaturgus, Athanasius, and Pope Julius,
as ^ Leontius particularly proves at large. So that they
might be probably enough forged in the school of Apollinaris, either by himself, or some of his disciples.
14. It makes the conjecture look yet more favourable,
that there was one * Diony sius, a friend probably of Apollinaris, to whom he is said to have written that famous
epistle that went under the name of Pope Julius: and
then among his own scholars he had a Timotheus (condemned together with his master by ^ Damasus, and the
synod at Rome) so that they might easily enough take
occasion from their own to vent their conceptions under
the more venerable names of those ancient and apostolic
persons.
Or, which is more probable, ApoHinaris himself so well versed in the arts of counterfeiting, might
from them take the hint to compose and publish them
under the name of the ancient Diony sius. Nor indeed
could he likely pitch upon a name more favourable and
agreeable to his purpose, a man born in the very centre
of learning and eloquence, and who might easily be supposed to be bred up in all the institutions of philosophy,
and in a peculiar manner acquainted with the writings
and theorems of Plato and his followers, so famous, so
generally entertained in that place.
And there will be
the more reason to believe it still, when we consider,
that " ApoHinaris reduced the gospels and the writings of
the apostles into the form of dialogues in imitation of
Plato among the Greeks.
And then for the style, which
is very lofty
and aft'ected,
noted a before
peculiarly
quaiilied
ApoHinaris
was we with
quick howinvention
of
words, and a sophistical way of speech, and the ** histoy
2
a.
b
d

Dr. Stilling^fl. his answer to Cress. Apolog. c. 2. §. 17. p. 133.
De Sei t. Act. VIII. p. 527.
Vid. Colhit. C.-ithol. cum Scverian. Cone. Tom. 4. col. 1767.
Theod. M. Ecc. 1. S. r. 9, 10. p. 210.
c Socrat. i. 3. c. 16. p. 1^7.
Sozom. I. §. c, 25. p. 672.
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lian observes that the great instrument by which he set
on foot his heresy, and wherein he had a singular talent,
was 'rix^x ^'>*v, artificial schemes of words, and subtle ways
to express himself. Besides he was an incomparable
poet*" (not only the father but the son) to the study whereof he peculiarly addicted himself, and wrote poems to
the imitation, and the envy of the best among the heathens. In imitation of Homer he wrote heroic poems of
the history of the Old Testament till the reign of Saul,
comedies after the manner of Menander, tragedies in
imitation of Euripides, and odes in imitation of Pindar :
he composed
hymns,*^ that
sungsung
in
the
churches ofdivine
his separation,
and were
songs publicly
which men
both in their feasts and at their trades, and even women
at the distaff. By this means he was admirably prepared
for lofty and poetic strains, and might be easily tempted,
especially the matter admitting it, to give way to a wanton and luxuriant fancy in the choice, composition, and
use of words. And certainly never was there a stranger
heap [^^im TrohvTTKK^Ur, Maximus himself calls it) of sublime
affected bombast, and poetic phrases, than is to be met
with in these books attributed to St. Denys.
15. If it shall be inquired why a man should after s©
much pains choose to publish his labours rather under
another man's name than his own, there needs no other
answer than that this has been an old trade, which some
men have taken up, either because it was their humour
to lay their own children at other men's doors, or to decline the censure which the notions they published were
likely to expose them to, or principally to conciliate the
greater esteem and value for them, by thrusting them
forth under the name of those for whom the world has a
just regard and veneration. As for Monsieur Dailles's
conjecture,^ that the reason why several learned volumes
were written and fastened upon the fathers of the ancient
church, was to vindicate them from that common imputation of the Gentiles, who were wont to charge the
e Sozom. I. 5. c 18 p. 623.
Dionys. C.39. p. 221.

fid. I. 6. c 25. n. 671.
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Christians for being a rude and illiterate generation,
whose books were stufted with nothing but plain simple
doctrines, and who were strangers to ail kind of learning
and eloquence ; that to obviate this objection, several
took upon them to compose books full of learning and
philosophy, which they published under the names of the
first preachers and propagators of the Christian faith, and
that this particularly was the case of the Recognitions
ascribed to Clemens, and the writings attributed to Dionysius : The first I grant very likely and rational, the
Recognitions being probably written about the second
century, when (as appears from Celsus's book against
the Christians) this objection was most rife, and when
few learned discourses had been published by them :
But can by no means allow it as to the second, Dionysius's works being written long after the learning and eloquence of the Christians had sufficiently approved itself
to the world, to the shame and conviction, the envy and
admiration of its greatest enemies. And there was far
less need of them for this purpose, if it be true what
Daille himself so confidendy asserts, and so earnestly
contends for, that they were not written till the beginning of the sixth century, about the year 520, when
there were few learned Gentiles left to make this objection, heathenism being almost wholly banished out of the
civilized world.
16. But whoever was their genuine parent, or upon
what account soever he wrote them, it is plain that he
laid the foundation of a mystical and unintelHgible divinity among Christians, and that hence proceeded all
those wild Rosicrucean notions, which some men are so
fond of, and the life and practice whereof they cry up as
the very soul and perfection of the Christian state And
that this author does immediately minister to this design,
let the reader judge by one instance, and I assure him
it is none of the most obscure and intricate passages in
these books. I have set it down in its own language as
well as ours, not being confident of my ovvn version
(though expressed word for word) for I pretend to no
great faculty in translating what I do not understand.
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Thus then he discourses concerning the knowledge of
God.
" 'God," saith he, '' is known in all things, and
without all things : he is known by knowledge, and by
ignorance : there is both a cogitation of him, and a word,
and a science, and a touch, and a sense, and an opinion,
and an imagination, and a name, and all other things ;
and yet he is neither thought, nor spoken, nor named.
He is not any thing of those things that are, nor is he
known in any of the things that are ; he is both all things
in all, and nothing in nothing ; out of all things he is
known to all, and out of nothing to nothing.
These are
the things which we rightly discourse concerning God.
And this again is the most divine knowledge of God, that
which is known by ignorance, according to the union
that is above understanding; when the mind getting at a
distance from all things that are, and having dismissed itself, isunited to those super-illustrious beams, from
whence and where it is enlightened in the unfathomable
depth of wisdom " More of this and the like stuff is
plentifully scattered up and down these books.
And if
this be not mystical and profound enough, I know not
what is ; and which certainly any man but one well versed in this sort of theology, would look upon as a strange
jargon of nonsense and contradiction.
And yet this is
the height of devotion and piety, which some mer- earnestly press after, and wherein they glory.
As if a man
could not truly understand the mysteries of religion, till
he had resigned his reason, nor be a Christian, without
first becoming an enthusiast, nor be able to speak sense,
unless in a language which none can understand.
(Tix iynxTiiLt:. K*< i<^i)i iuri i. vcurt;, i. >.iy&, i, i?rt<^Mu.n, x, eTa^i't, y^ at/s-S^xs-if, -k,
^'?*i % 0:«VT*!ri'a, i. ho/xn, z. t* a.n.x ^a'vTat, y.iri iSnaa, Hn Af^sra/, kt5 ovz/j.rLi^nnt.
Ka< ax, ig-' ft Tav o/toiv, ids iv tiyi t«» ov-reev yntemrsii. Ksti =y 7rS.Tt txvta sr), x. ev
iSir! xSiv, i Ik, Trifiuv <wi.s-i yivanrnirti, i f|a<rev3,- kVsvJ. Ks; yx^ rayT* ig-Jic isrtpt
©t* xiy;y.t:. J^.xl ig-tv Ajd-i( ■< -3-£.'st»T/) tou 0s» yviirt;, » St ■xyibniit.i yi/cc^x.c/u(v>i, r^
TDv^^ars^ vr-ir i/ayn irrtv o n-.v: rcct htm Trdvrocv aL-roTaif, €V?jt=i i. kavT'-v dim, hctb'ii
Ta.it irrt^fxirtv dicTia-iv, cK=ivf/ ^ iM.(7 irS in'^tcrj-itiron &ibit ^ C:<:>i!ti KaCa.?,iuTiui-

»©*.
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THE LIFE OF ST. CLEMENS,
BISHOP OF ROME.

His birth-place. His parents, kindred, education, and conversion to
christiunity noted out of the books extant under his name. His relation
to tlic impei'ial family showed to be a mistake. His being made bishop
of Rome. The great confusion about tlie first bishops of that sec. A
probable account endeavoured concerning the order of St. Clemens's
succession, and the reconciling it with the times of the other bishops.
What account given of him in the ancient Epistle to St. James. Clemens his apijointing notaries to write the acts of the Martyrs, and despatching messengers to propagate the gospel. The schism in the
church of Corinth ; and Clemens's Epistle to that church An inquiry
into the time when that Epistle was written. The persecution under
Trajan. His proceeding against the Heterix. A short relation of St.
Clemens's troubles out of Simeon Metaphrastes. His banishment to
Cherson. Damnatio ad Metulla, what. The great success of his ministry inthe place of his exile. St. Clemens's martyrdom, and the kind
of it. The anniversary miracle rej^orted on the day of his solemnity.
The time of his martyrdom. His genuine writings. His Epistle to the
Corinthians: tlie commendations given of it by the ancients. Its style
and character. The great modesty and humility that appears in it.
The fragment of his second Epistle. Suppositious writings. The recognitions their
;
several titles, and different editions. Their antiquity, what. A conjecture concerning the author of them. The censures
of the ancients concerning the corrupting of tliem, considered. The
Epistle to St. James.

1. IT makes not a little for the honour of this venerable apostolical man (for of him all antiquity understands
it) that he was fellow-labourer with St. Paul, and one of
those ivhose iiames xvere ivritten /;z the book of life. Kc
was born at Rome, upon mount Ccelius, as, besides
others, the "^ Pontifical under the name of Damasus, ina Vit. Clement, concil. Tnm. 1. col. "4.
A a
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forms us. His father's name was Faustinus, but who he
was and what his profession and course of life is not recorded. Indeed in the book of the Recognitions, and the
Tx KMf^ivii^ (mentioned by the ancients, and lately published) we have more particular accounts concerning him :
books which however falsely attributed to St. Clemens,
and liable in some cases to just exception, yet, being of
great antiquity in the church, written not long after the
Apostolic age (as we shall show hereafter) we shall thence
derive some few notices to our purpose, though we cannot absolutely engage for the certainty of them. There
we find St. Clemens brought in, giving this account of
himself.
2. He ^ was descended of a noble race, sprung from
the family of the Caesars, his father Faustinianus, or
Faustus, being near akin to the emperor (I suppose Tiberius) and educated together with him, and by his procurement matched with Mattidia, a woman of a prime family in Rome. He was the youngest of three sons, his
two elder brothers being Faustinus and Faustus, who after changed their names for Nicetas and Aquila. His
mother, a woman it seems of exquisite beauty, was by
her husband's own brother strongly solicited to unchaste
embraces. To avoid whose troublesome importunities,
and yet loath to reveal it to her husband, lest it should
break out to the disturbance and dishonour of their family, she found out this expedient : she pretended to her
husband that she was warned in a dream together with
her two eldest sons to depart for some time from Rome.
He accordingly sent them to reside at Athens, for the
greater conveniency of their education. But hearing
nothing of them, though he sent messengers on purpose
every year, he resolved at last to go himself in pursuit of
them ; which he did, leaving his youngest son, then
twelve years of age, at home, under the care of tutors and
guardians.
" St. Clemens grew up in all manly studies,
b Recog'ii.
1. 7. 11. 8. p. 476. Clem. Homil. 12. n. 8. p. 678. EpUom. n. 76. p
781.
Edit. Piiris.
r Rccogn. 1. 1 n. 1. p. 399. CI. Horn. 1. p. 516. Epist. p. 749,
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and virtuous actions, till falling under some great dissatisfactions of mind concerning the immortality of the
soul, and the state of the other life, he applied himself to
search more narrowly into the nature and the truth of
things.
After having baffled all his own notions, he betook himself to the schools of the philosophers, where he
met with nothing but Herce contentions, endless disputes,
sophistical and uncertain arts of reasoning ; thence he resolved to consuit the Egyptian Hierophantas, and to see
if he could meet with an}^ who by arts of magic was able
to fetch back one of those who were departed to the invisible world, the very sight of whom might satisfy his curious inquiries about this matter.
\\ hile he was under
this suspense, he heard of the Son of God appearing in
the world, and the excellent doctrines he had published
in Judea, wherein he was further instructed by the ministry of St. Barnabas, who came to Rome.
Him he followed first to Alexandria, and thence after a little time to
Judea.
Arriving at Cassarea he met with St. Peter, by
whom he amis instructed and baptized, whose companion and disciple he continued for a great part of his life.
3. This is the sum of what I thought good to borrow
from those ancient writings.
As for his relations, what
various misadventures his father and mother, and his two
brothers severally met with, by what strange accidents
they all afterwards met together, were converted and baptized into the Christian faith, I omit, partly as less proper
to my purpose, partly because it looks more like a dramatic scene of fancy, than a true and real history.
As to
I that part of the account of his being related to the imperial
j family, though it be more than once and again confidenti ly asserted by "^ Nicephorus (who transcribes a good part
■ of the story) and by *- others before him, yet I cannot but
behold it as an evident mistake, arising from no other
: fountain than the story of Flavins Clemens, the consul,
who was cousin-german to the emperor Domitian, and
his wife Flavia Domitilla near akin also to the emped H. Eccl.l.2.c. 35. p. 191. 1. 3.c. 2. ct 18. p. 247.
e Eiicher. Lugd. ad Valerian, de contempt. Mund. Anoiivm. de vit. Petr "^r
Paul. up. P. J in. not. in Clem. Ep. ad Corinth.
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ror : concerning whose conversion to, and martyrdom
f^ the faith of (hnst, we have ^ elsewhere given an account from the writers of those times. Probable it is, that
St. Clemens for the main attended St. Peter's motions,
and came with him to Rome, where he had at last the government ofthat church committed to him. ^ Dorotheus
tells us, that he was the first of the Gentiles that embraced the Christian faith, and that he was first made
bishop of Sardica, a city in Thrace, afterwards called
Triaditza, and then of Rome. But herein i think he
stands alone, I am sure has none of the ancients to join
with him ; unless he understands it of another Clemens,
whom the '' Chronicon Alexandrinum also makes one of
the LXX disciples, but withal seems to confound with
ours. That he was bishop of Rome, there is an unanimous and unquestionable agreement of all ancient writers, though they strangely vary about the place and order
of his coming to it. "^I'he writers of the Roman church,
how great words soever they speak of the constant and
uninterrupted succession of St. Peter's chair, are yet involved in an inextricable labryinth about the succession
of the four first bishops of that See, scarce two of them
of any note bringing in the same account. I shall not attempt to accommodate the difierence between the several
schemes that are given in, but only propose vrhat 1 conceive most likely and probable.
4 Evident it is both from ' Irena3us and '' Epiphanius, '
as also before them from ' Cains an ancient writer, and
from ""' Dionvsius bishop of Corinth, that Peter and Paul
jointly laid the foundations of the church of Rome, and
are therefore equally styled bishops of it, the one as apos- •
tie of the Gentiles (as we may probably suppose) taking
care of the Gentile Christians, while the other as the
apostle of the circumcision^ applied himself to the Jewish
f Primit. Clirist. ji 1. ch. iii.
g
h
k
1

Sy!9;)ps. dc vit App. in Bihi. 1^'. T';m iii. p. 150. col 1.
Clwon. Alex, p .'03.
i Adv. IJ;crts l.o.c.3. p 232.
Epiph. Hn:r. s. XX VII. p. 51. vid. Mum. Disscit. V. c. 1. p. 2oG
Cai adv. Piocul. ei

m Dionj's. Epist. ud Rom. apud Euseb. I. 2. c. 25. p. 68
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converts at Rome. For we cannot imagine, that there
being such chronical and inveterate prejudices between
Jews and Gentiles, especially in matters of religion, they
should be suddenly laid aside, and both enter-common
in one public society. We know that in the church of
Jerusalem till the destruction of the temple, none Merc
admitted but Jewish converts : and so it might be at first
at Rome, where infinite numbers of Jews then resided,
they might keep themselves for some time in distinct assemblies, the one under St. Paul, the other under Peter.
And some foundation for such a conjecture there seems
tobecvcn in the apostolic history, Avhcre St. Luke tells us,
that St. Paul at his first coming to Rome, being rejected
by the Jews, turned to the Gentiles, declaring to them the
salvation of God, who gladly heard and entertained it,
and that he continued thus preaching the kingdom of
God, and receiving ail that came in unto him for two years
together. ^^ This I look upon as the fiist settled foundation of a Gentile church at Rome, the further care and
presidency whereof St. Paul might devolve upon Linus
(whom the interpolated Ignatius makes his deacon or
minister) as St. Peter having established a church of
Jewish converts might turn it over to St. Clemens, of
whom ° Tertullian expressly says, that Peter ordained
liim bishop of Rome. Acccirdingly the compiler of the ^
apostolic constitutions makes Linus to be ordained bishop
of Rome by St. Paul, and Clemens by St. Peter. He
says, indeed, that Linus was the first, and so he might
very well be, seeing St. Paul (vv'hatCAcr the modern
writers of that church say to the contrary) was some
considerable time at Rome, before St. Peter came
hither. Linus dying, was probably succeeded by Cletus
or Anacletus (for the Greeks, and doubtless m.ost truly,
generally make him the same person) in his distinct capacity. At which time Clemens, whom St. Peter had
ordained to be his successor, continued to act as president over the church of Jewish converts : and thus things
n Act. xxviii. 23, 24, 25, 28, 39,31.
'1 Pe Pi-sescript. Hrcret. c. 32. p. 213.

p Lib. 7. c. 4". col. 45r
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remained till the death of Cletus, when the difference between Jew and Gentile being quite worn off, the entire
presidency and government of the whole church of Rome
might devolve upon St. Clemens as the surviver ; and
from this period of time, the years of his episcopacy, according to the common computation, are to begin their
date By this account, not only that of ^ Optatus and
the *^ Bucherian catalogue may be true, who make Clemens to follow Linus, but also that of Baronius and many of the ancients, who make both Linus and Cletus to
go before him, as we can allow they did as bishops and
pastors of the Gentile church. As for a more distinct
and particular account of the times, I thus compute
them : Peter and Paul suffered martyrdom in the Neronian persecution (as we have elsewhere probably showed)
Ann. LXV. After which Linus sat twelve years, four
months, and twelve days : Cletus twelve years, one (but
as Baronius, seven) months, and eleven days, which between them make twenty-five years, and extend to Ann.
Chr. XC. after which if we add the nine years, eleven
months and twelve days, wherein Clemens sat sole
bishop over that whole church, they fall in exactly with
the third year of Trajan, the time assigned for his martyrdom, by Eusebius, Hierom, Damasus, and many
others. Or if with Petavius, Kicciolus, and some others,
we assign the martyrdom of Peter and Paul, Ann. 67,
two years later, the computation will still run more
smooth and easy, and there will be time enough to be allowed for the odd months and days assigned by the different accounts, and to make the years of their ponificate
complete and full. Nor can I think of any way, considering tlic great intricacy and perplexity of the thing,
that can bid fairer for an easy solution of this matter.
For granting Clemens to have been ordained by St. Peter
for his successor, (as several of the ancients expressly affirm) and yet withal (what is evident enough) that he
died not till Ann. Chr. C. Traj. IIL it will be very diffiq Ue Scliism. Donat lib. 2. p. 08.
r A Bucher. edit, commeiit- in Vict. Can. Pascli. c, 15. p. 269.
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cult to find any way so proper to reconcile it. As for
that fancy of 'Epiphanius, that Clemens might receive
imposition of hands from St. Peter, but refused the actual ex&rcise of the episcopal office, so long as Linus and
Cletus lived : he only proposes it as a conjecture, founded merely upon a mistaken passage of Clemens in his
epistle to the Corinthians, and confesses it is a thing
wherein he dare not be positive, not being confident
whether it were so or no.
5. Might the ancient ^epistle written to St. James the
brother of our Lord, under the name of our St. Clemens,
be admitted as a competent evidence, there we find not
only that Clemens was constituted bishop by St. Peter,
but with what formality the whole aft'air was transacted.
It tells us that the apostle, sensible of his approaching dissolution, presented Clemens before the church as a fit
person to be his successor ; the good man with all imaginable modesty declined the honour, which St. Peter,
in a long discourse urged upon him, and set out at large
the particular duties both of ministers in their respective
orders and capacities, as also of the people ; which done,
he laid his hands upon him and compelled him to take
his scat. How he administered this great but difficult
province, the ecclesiastical records give us very little
account. The author of the "Pontifical, that fathers himself upon pope Damasus, tells us, that he divided Rome
into seven regions, in each of Avhich he appointed a notary, who should diligently inquire after all the martvrs
thatsuftbred within his division, and faithfully record the
acts of their martyrdom.
I confess the credit of this author isnot good enough absolutely to rely upon his single testimony in matters so remote and distant: though
we are otherwise sufficiently assured, that the custom of
notaries taking the speeches, acts, and suffi;rings of the
martyrs did obtain in the early ages of the church.
Besides this, we are told by others that he despatched
s Contr. Cai'pocrat. Hseres. xxvii. p. 51. vid. Clem. Epist. ad Corinth, p. 69.
t Extat Grace & Lat. inter PP. Ap;)st. a Cotci-T edit. u Lib. Pontif in
vlt. Clem. Cone. T. 1. col. 74
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away several persons to preach and propagate the Christian religion in those countries, whither the sound of the
gospel liad not yet alTi^•ed.
Nor did he only concern
himself to propagate Christianity, where it wanted, but
to preserve the peace of those churches where it was already planted."' For an unhappy schism having broken out
in the church of Corintli, they sent to Rome to require his
advice and assistance in it, who in the name of the church,
whereof he w^as governor, wrote back an incomparable
epistle to them, to compose and quell fjme^v i, dr.^i^y ^i^n, as
''he calls it, that impious and abominable sedition that w^as
ai'isen amongst them.
And indeed there seems to have
been a more intimate and friendly intercourse between
these two churches in these times, than between anyother mentioned in the writings of the chiuxh.
The
exact time of writing this epistle is not known, the date
of it not being certainly determinable by any notices of
antiquity, or any intimations in the epistle itself. The
conjecture that has obtained with some of most note and
learning is, that it was written before the destruction of
Jerusalem, while the temple and the Levitical ministration were } et standing.
Which they collect, I suppose, from a ^passage, where he speaks of them in the
present tense
But whoever impartially considers the
place, will find no necessary foundation for such an inference, and that St. Clemens's design was only to illustrate his argument, and to show the reasonableness of observing those particular stations and ministries which
God has appointed us, by alluding to the ordinances of
the Mosaic institution.
To me it seems most probable
to have been written a little after the persecution under
Domitian, and probably not long before Clemens's exile.
For excusing the no sooner answering the letters of the
church of Corinth, he -tells them it was .T/* y^.o/Arw >;u7» o^uo:§i? J. ^.=§(T7a.3-£;,-, by rcasou of those calamities and sad accidents that had happened to them.
Now plain it is, that
no persecution had been raised against the Christians,
V Heijesip. ap. Eiiseb. 1. 3. c 16. p. 88.
pas^. 5".
y Ib.paij 1,

w Epist. ad Corinth, p. 2.

x Ibid.
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Especially at Rome, from the time of Nero till Domitian,
As for Mr. Young's conjecture from this place, that it
was written in the time of his banishment ; he forgot to
consider that the epistle was written not in Clemens's
own name, but in the person of the church of Rome. A
circumstance that renders the place incapable of being
particularly apijlied to him.
6. By a firm patience and a prudent care he weathered
out the stormy and troublesome times of Domitian, and
the short but peaceable reign of Nerva. When alas the
clouds returned after rain^ and began to thicken into a
blacker storm in the time of 'IVajan, an excellent prince
indeed, of so sweet and plausible a disposition, of so mild
and inoffensive a conversation, that it was ever after a
part of their solemn acclamation at the choice of a new
elected emperor, MELIOR TRAJANO,^ better than
Trajan, But withal he was zealous for his religion, and
upon that account a severe enemy to the Christians.
Among several laws enacted in the beginning of his reign,
he published one ( if ''Baronius, which I much question,
conjecture the time aright, for ^Pliny's epistle, upon
which he seems to ground it, was probably written at
least nine or ten years after) Avhereby he forbad the heterix, the societies or colleges erected up and down the
Roman empire, \vhereat men were wont to meet, and liberally feast under a pretence of more convenient despatch of business, and the maintenance of mutual love
and friendship ; which yet the Roman state beheld with a
jealous eye, as fit nurseries for treason and sedition. Under the notion of these unlawful combinations, the Christian assemblies were looked upon by their enemies ; for
finding them confederated under one common president,
and constantly meeting at their solemn love-feasts, and
especially being of a wa}- of worship different from the
religion of the empire, they thought ihey might securely proceed against them as illegal societies, and contemners of the imperial constitution, wherein St. Clez Eiitrop. H. Rom. 1. 8. non longe ab initio.
b Fpist. ':>7. 1. 10.

B b

a Ad. Ann. 100. n. viii. Tofii
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mens, as head of the society at Rome, was sure to bear
the deepest share. And indeed it was no more than what
himself had long expected, as appears from his letter to
the Corinthians ; where having spoken of the torments
and sufferings which the holy apostles had undergone, he
tells them,*" that he looked upon himself and his people as
h auTsT -M a-x.u./j^/Au^i, SCt tO rUU tllC SamC

race, 5 0 niTOi -^y^v 'lymiTri-

KUTui, and that the same light and conflict was laid up for
them.
7. Simeon the metaphrast in the account of his ^ martyrdom (much what the same with that life of St. Clemens, said to be written by an uncertain author, published long since by Lazius at the end of Abdias Babylonius)
sets down the beginning of his troubles to this effect. St.
Clemens haA ing converted Theodora, a noble lady, and
afterwards her husband Sisinnius, a kinsman and favourite of the late emperor Nerva, the gaining so great a man
quickly drew on others of chief note and quality to embrace the faith. So prevalent is the example of religious greatness to sway men to piety and virtue. But
envy naturally maligns the good of others, and hates the
instrument that procures it. This good success derived upon him the particular odium of Torcutianus,*" a man
of great power and authority at that time in Rome, who
by the inferior magistrates of the city, excited the people
to a mutiny against the holy man, charging him with
magic and sorcer}-, and for being an enemy and blasphemer ofthe gods, crying out either that he should do
sacrifice to them, or expiate his impiety with his blood.
Mamertinus prtefect of the city, a moderate and prudent
man, being willing to appease the uproar, sent for St.
Clemens, and mildly persuaded him to comply. But
finding his resolution inflexible, he sent to acquaint the
emperor with the case, who returned this short rescript,
that he should either sacrifice to the gods, or be banished to Cherson, a disconsolate city beyond the Pontic
sea. Mamertinus having received the imperial mandate,
c nbi supr. p. 9.
d Habitur Grxc. & Lat. integrum ap. Cotcler. loc. cit. p. 826.
e id. ibid. p. ^32.
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umvillingly complied a\ ith it, and gave orders that all
things should be made read}' for the voyage, and accordingly he w as transported thither, to dig in the marble
quarries, and labour in the mines. Damnntio ad Metalla is a punishment frequently mentioned in the Roman
laws, where it is said to be proxima morti pcena,^ the very
next to capital punishments. Lideed the usage under it
i\as very extreme and rigorous : for besides the severest
labour and most intolerable hardship, the condemned
person was treated with all the instances of inhumanity,
w-hipped and beaten, chained and fettered, deprived of
his estate,^ which was forfeited to the exchequer, and the
person himself perpetually degraded into the condition of
a slave, and consequently rendered incapable to make a
will. And not this only, but they were further exposed
to the most public marks of infamy and dishonour, hheir
heads half shaved, their right eye bored out, their left leg
disabled, their foreheads branded with an infamous mark,
a piece of disgrace first used in this case by 'Caligula
(and the historian notes it as an instance of his cruel
temper) and from him continued till the times of Constantine, who abolished it by a H^\y ann. Clii\ 315, not to
mention the hunger and thirst, the cold and nakednes, the
filth and nastiness, which they were forced to conflict
with in those miserable places.
8. Arriving at the place of his uncomfortable exile, he
found vast numbers of Christians condemned to the same
miserable fate, whose minds were not a little erected under all their pressures at the sight of so good a man, by
whose constant preaching, and the frequent miracles that
he wrought, their enemies were con\'eited into a better
opinion of them and their religion, the inhabitants of
those countries daily flocking over to the faith, so that in
a little time Christianity had beaten paganism out of the
field, and all monuments of idolatr}- thereabouts were def L. 28 W. de poen. lib. 48. Tit 19.
g L. 36, ubi supr. 1. 12. fF. de jur. fisc. 1. 49. Tit. 14, 1. 1. de l>on. damnat. IS. Q;ii test, fac poss. §. 4.
h Cypr. Epist. 77 . ad Neraes. p. 155. Euseb. I. 8. c. 12. p. 307.
i Siieton. in vit. Calig-. c 27. p. 428.
k L.2. Cod.Th. de'pxn. 1. 9. Tit. 40.
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faced and overturned. The fame whereof was qiiickly
carried to the emperor, who despatched Aufidianus the
president, to put a stop to this growing- sect, which by
methods of terror and cruelty he set upon, putting great
numbers of them to death. But finding how readily and
resolutely they pressed up to execution, and that this day's
martyrs did but prepare others for to-morrow's torments,
he gave over contending with the multitude, and resolved
to single out one of note above the rest, whose exemplary
punishment might strike dread and terror into the rest.
To this purpose St. Clemens is pitched on, and all temptations being in vain tried upon him, the executioners
are commanded to carry him aboard and throw him into
the bottom of the sea, wdiere the Christians might despair
to find him. This kind of death was called x«7<T:if(/-7/-(c?,
and was in use not only among the Greeks, as appears
by the instance mentioned by 'Diodorus Siculus,
but the Romans, as we find in several malefactors condemned to be thrown into the sea both b} '"Tiberius and
Avidius Cassius. To this our Lord has respect, when
in the case of wilful scandal, he pronounces it better for
the man that a m'lll-stone were hanged about his neck\ and
he cast into the bottom of the sea.^ Where though ° St.
Hierom tells us that this punishment was usual among
the ancient Jews in case of more enormous crimes, yet
do I not remember that any such capital punishment ever
prevailed among them. I shall not here relate v/hat I
find concerning the strange and miraculous discovery of
St. Clemens's body, nor the particular miracle of a little
child preserved in the church erected to him in the middle of the sea for a whole year together (though solemnly
averred by ^Ephrasm bishop of the place) as despairing
they would ever find a belief wide enough to swallow
them, nor those infinite other miracles said to be done
there ; it shall only sufiice to mention one ; that upon the
anniversary solemnity of his martyrdom the sea retreats
1
m
n
p

Biblioth.l 16.
Sueon. in vit. Tib. c. 6?. p. 366. Viil. Gallic, in Avid Cass. c. 4. p. 24?.
Mark ix. 42.
o Com. in Matt. 18. p. 53. Tom. 9.
Serm.de mirac. iripuer. a St Clem. tact. ap. Sur. Novemb, 23. 5c Gr. &

L^t. ap. Cotelet. p. 83r.
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on each side into heaps, and leaves a fair and dry passage
for three miles together to the martyr's tomb, erected
within a church, buili (as it must be supposed by angels)
■within the sea, and the people's devotions being ended,
the sea returns to its own place, nuarr®' tieti )cd>it.v^uT<iv /ui^'f'ji^, says ■* one of my authors, God by this means doing
honour to the martyr.
1 only add, that these traditions
were current before the time of Gregory bishop of Tours,
'who speaks of them with great reverence and devotion.
St. Clemens died (as both ' Eusebius and 'St. Hieroni
witness, for I heed not the account of the Alexandrin
Chronicon, which places it four years after, Trajan VII.
though the consuls which he there assigns properlv belong to the IV. of that emperor)" in the third year of Trajan, alittle more than two years after his banishment,
alter he had been sole bishop of Rome nine years six
months and so many days, ''say Baronius and others,
though Bucherius's catalogue, more to be trusted (as being composed before the death of pope Liberius, ann.
354,) nine years eleven months and twelve days
His
martyrdom happened on the 24th of November, according to Baronius and the ordinary Roman computation,
but on the ninth of that month, says the little martyrology published by "Bucherius, and which unquestionablv
was one of the true and genuine calendars of the ancient
church.
He was honoured at Rome by a church erected to his memory, yet standing in ""St. Hierom's time.
9. The writings which at this day bear the name of
this apostolic man, are of two sorts, genuine or suppositious In the first class is that famous epistle to the Corinthians, so much magnified by the ancients, ixctv^Wrx
^g»?--(as ^Irenseus calls it) the most excellent and absolute
writing, .«£>«>.;, ts i s-ott/.u^a^/a, says'Eusebius a truly great and
admirable epistle, and very useful as * St. Hierom adds,
q Ibid. p. 841.
r De mirac. I. 1. c. o5, 36. p. 46.
s Lib. 3. c 34. p. 106. t De Script. Eccl. in Clein.
u Ann. 4. Olymp. CCZZ. Ind 1. p. 594.
V ubi supra.
w Loc. supr. citat. p. 269.
X De Script, in Cietnent.
y Adv. Hsres. I. 3. ap. Eiiseb. 1. 5. c. 6. p. 170.
7. Lib. 3. c. 16, p. 88.
a De Script. Fccles. in Clem.
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diioMy®^, as ''Photius styles it, worthy of all esteem and veneration, avw^ow^K.t/sTO 'tsrrtg* was-/, as ^Eusebius assures us, received byall, and indeed reverenced by them next to the
Holy Scriptures, and therefore publicly read in their
churches for some ag-es, even till his time, and it may be
a long time after. The style of it (as "^Photius truly ob*
serves) is very plain and simple, imitating an ecclesiastical and unaffected way of Avriting, and which breathes
the true genius and spirit of the apostolic age.
It was
written upon occasion of a great schism and sedition in
the church of Corinth, begun by two or three factious
persons against the governors of the church, who envying either the gifts, or the authority and esteem of their
guides and teachers, had attempted to depose them, and
had drawn the greatest part of the church into the conspiracy : wl"U3m therefore he endeavours by soft words
and hard arguments to reduce back to peace and unity.
His modesty and humility in it are peculiarly discernible,
not only that he wholly writes it in the name of the
church of Rome, without so much as ever mentioning
his own, but in that he treats them with such gentle and
mild persuasives.
Nothing of sourness, or an imperious lording it over GocPs heritage to be seen in the whole
epistle.
Had he known himself to be the infallible judge
of controversies, to whose sentence the whole Christian
world was bound to stand, invested with a supreme unaccountable power, from which there lay no appeal, we
might have expected to have heard him argue at another
rate. But these were the encroachments and usurpations of later ages, when a spirit of covetousness and secular ambition had stifled the modesty and simplicity of
those first and best ages of religion.
There is so great
an affinity in many things both as to words and matter
between this and the epistle to the Hebrews, as tempted
Eusebius and St. Hierom of old, and some others before
thcTi, to conclude St. Clemens at least the translator of
that epistle.""

This epistle to the Corinthians after it had

b Cod. CXIl. col. 289.
d Cod. CXXVI.col. 305.

c Ibid. c. 38. p. 110.
e Ibid.
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been generally bewailed as lost for many ages, was, not
more to the benefit of the church in general, than the
honour of our own in particular, some forty years since
published here in England, a treasure not sufficiently to
be valued. Besides this first, there is the fragment of a
second Epistle, or rather homily, containing a serious exhortation and direction to a pious life : ancient indeed,
and which many will persuade us to be his, and to have
been written many years before the former, as that which
betriiys no footsteps of troublesome and unquiet times :
^but Eusebius. St. Hierom, and Photius assure us, that
it was rejected, and never obtained among the ancients
equal approbation with the first. And therefore though
we do not peremptorily determine against its being his,
yet we think it safer to acquiesce in the judgment of the
ancients, than of some few late writers in this matter.
10. As for those writings that are undoubtedly spurious and suppositious, disowned (as ^Eusebius says) because they did not icud-^t^or -f dTro^cxiKnc op^i-c^-.iisi; aiiTVtrie^m'rov x*i^''<-"^-

g*. retain the true stamp of orthodox apostolic doctrine,
though the truth is, he speaks it only of the dialogues of
Peter and Appion, not mentioning the decretal epistles,
as not worth taking notice of, there are four extant at
this day that are entitled to him, the Apostolical canons
and the Constitutions (said to be penned by him, though
dictated by the Apostles) the Recognitions, andtheEpistle
to St. James. For the two first, the Apostolic Canons and
Constitutions,'' I have declared my sense of them in another place, to which 1 shall add nothing here. The Recognitions succeed, conveyed to us under different titles
by the ancients, sometimes styled St. Clemens'^ acts,
history, chronicle, sometimes St. Peter's acts, itinerary,
periods, dialogues with Appion, all which are unquestionably but different inscriptions (or it may be parcels of
the same book. True it is what 'Photius suspected, and
''Rufinus (who translated it) expressly tells us, that there
f Locis siipr. citat.

g Ibid. pag. 110.

hk Prjefat.
Vrxi'. to adPrimit.
Christianity*.
Gaudent.
p. ^9T'.

i Cod. CXII. col. 289.
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were two several editions of this book, diftering in some
things, but the same in most. And it deserves to be
considered, whether the t« Kxyif^.hiict mentioned by 'Nicephorus, and which he says the ehurch received, and denies to be those meant by Eusebius, and those Clementine homilies lately published under that very name,
be not that other edition of the Recognitions, seeing they
exactly answer Ruiinus's character, differing in some
things, but in most agreeing with them. There is yet a
third edition, or rather abstract out of all, styled, Kxiuif]®«r5gi Tiv TTgd^im, &c Clemens's epitome of the acts, travels, and preachings of St. Peter, agreeing with the former, though keeping more close to the homilies than the
other. This I guess to have been compiled by Simeon
the metaphrast, as for other reasons, so especially because
the appendage added to it by the same hand concerning
Clemens's martyrdom is word for word the same with
that of Metaphrastes, the close of it only excepted, which
is taken out of St. Ephrasm's homily of the miracle done
at his tomb.
IL The Recognitions themselves are undoubtedly of
very great antiquity, written about the same time, and by
the same hand (as * londel probably conjectures) with the
Constitutions about the year 180, or not long after. Sure
I am, they are cited by '"Origen as the work of Clemens
in his periods, and his large quotation is in so many
words "extant in thtm at this day. Nay before him wc
meet with a very long fragment of Bardesanes the "Syrian (who flourished ann. ISC).) concerning Fate, word for
word the same with what we find in the Recognitions,
and it seems equally reasonable to suppose that Bardesanes had it thence, as that the other borrow^ed it from
him. Nay what if Bardesanes himself was the author
of these books? It is certain that he was a man of great
parts and learning, a man prompt and eloquent, 5<rwA£*7«*ralo;,^ SLU acutc and subtle disputant, heretically inclined,''
1 H. Eccl.3 c. 18. p 248.
m Psendo-Isid. p. 23.
n Philocal. c. 23. p. SI, 82.
o Kecognit. 1. 10.
p Extat ap. Euseb. Piaep. Evan. 1. 6. c. 10. p. 273 & seq. vid. Rccogn. lib.
9. p. 503, &c.
q Euseb. H, Eccl. 1. 4. c. 30. p. ISl.Epiph. H:rrcs. LVL p. 207.
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for he came out of the school of Valentinus, whose un=
couth notions he had so deeply imbibed, that even after
his recantation, he could never get clear from the dregs
of them, as Eusebius informs us : though Epiphanius
tells us he was first orthodox, and afterwards fell into the
errors of that sect, like a well freighted ship that having
duly performed its voyage, is cast away in the very
sight of the harbour. He was a great mathematician
and

astrologer, ejt* ^Kgov t^ xet^uiKiit iTrtg-Hju^c: sxxxaxao?, "accurately

versed in the Chaldean learning, and wrote incomparable
dialogues concerning fate, which he dedicated to the
emperor Antoninus. And surely none can have looked
into the Recognitions, but he he must see what a considerable part the doctrines conceraing fate, the Genesisj
the influence of the stars and he? enly constellations, and
such like notions make there c St. Peter's and St. Clemens's dialogues and discourses. To which we may
add what Photius has observed,^ and is abundantly evident from the thing itself, that these books are consider?
able for their clearness and perspicuity, their eloquent
style, and grave discourses, and that great variety of
learning that is in them, plainly showing their compose^
to have been a master in all human learning, and the
study of philosophy. I might further remark, that Bar=
desanes seems to have had a peculiar genius for books
of this nature, it being particularly ''noted of him, that
besides the Scriptures, he had traded in certain apocry^
phal writings. He wrote '^xsTra Cury^J.iufAtti^, ^vhich St. Hierom renders infinite volumes, written indeed for the
most part in Syriac, but which his scholars translated
into Greek,
though
he himself notes.
was sufficiently
skilfull of
'm
that
language,
as Epiphanius
In the number
these books might be the Recognitions, plausibly fathered upon St. Clemens, who was notc^riously known tQ
be St. Peter's companion and disciple : and were but
some of his many books irov7 ext;:.nt, I doubt not but 3.
much greater affinity both in style and notions would ap?
o Euseb. prsp. Evsn. 1. 6 c. 9. p. 273.
p Ubi supra.
.cli,
r Eusib. H Eccl, ubi supr.de Script. Eccl. in Bard.esC C

q Epiph leg,
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pear between them.
But this I propose only as a probable conjecture, and leave it at the reader's pleasure
either to reject or entertain it. I am not ignorant that
both 'St. Hierom, and Thotius charge these books with
heretical opinions, especially some derogatory to the honour of the Son of God, which it may be Rufinus (who
"confesses the same thing, and supposes them to have
been inserted by some heretical hand) concealed in his
translation : Nay, "Epiphanius tells us, that the Ebionites did so extremely corrupt them, that they scarce left
any thing of St. Clemens's sound and true in them,
which he observes from their repugnancy to his other
writings, those Encyclical epistles of his (as he calls them)
which ^vere read in the churches. But then it is plain, he
means it only of those copies which were in the possession of those heretics, probably not now extant, nor do
any of those particular adulterations which he says they
made in them, appear in our books, nor in those large
and to be sure uncorrupt fragments of Bardesanes and
Origen is there the least considerable variation from those
books v/hich \vq have at this dav . But of this enough.
12. The epistle to St. James the brother of our Lord
is, no doubt, of equal date with the rest, in the close
whereof the author pretends that he was commanded by
St. Peter to give him an account of his travels, discourses, and the success of his ministry, under the
title of Clcmc7is''s Epitome of Peter''s popular preachings^ to which he tells him he would next proceed.
So
that this epistle originally was nothing but a preface to
St. Peter's Acts or Periods (the same in effect with the
Recognitions) and accordingly in the late edition of the
Clementine homilies (which have the very title mentiontioned in that epistle) it is found prefixed before them,
'i'his epistle (as Photius tells us"") varied according to
different editions, sometimes pretending that it, and the
account of St. Peter's acts annexed to it, were written
by St. Peter himself, and by him sent to St. James ;
s Apol. adi-.Rufin. ]). i'l^. t I'liot. Cod. cxii col. 289.
u Applojj.
pro. Oi-i^-. ill,. Hki'ou. Tom. 4. p. V)Jv Hxics, xxx. p. &5.
a Loc.
^iipru citut.
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sometimes tliat they were written by St. Clemens at St.
Peter's instanee and command. Whence he conjectures
that there was a twofold edition of St. Peter's acts, one
said to be written by himself, the other by St. Clemens,
and that when in time the first was lost, that pretending
to St. Clemens did remain : For so he assures us he constantly found it in those many copies that he met with,
notwithstanding that the epistle and inscription were
sometimes different and various. By the original whereof
now published appears the fraud of the factors of the Romish church, Avho in all Latin editions have added an
appendix almost twice as large as the epistle itself. And
well had it been, had this been the only instance wherein
some men to shore up a tottering cause, have made bold
Vv'ith the writers of the ancient church.
HIS WRITINGS.

Genuine.
Epistola ad Corinthios.

Recognitionum lib. 10.

Doubtful.
scu^
Epistola ad Corinth, secimda.
Homilia; Clementinae.
Supposititious,
Epistola ad Jacobuin
Fratrem Domini.

Constitutionum App. lib. 8.
Canones Apostolici.

I

I

THE LIFE OF ST. SIMEON,
BISHOP

OF JERUSALEM.

The heedless confounding him "with others of the like name. His parents and near relation to our Saviour. The time of his birth. His
strict education and way of life. The order and institution of the Rechabites, what. His conversion to Christianity. The great care about
a successor to St. James bishop of Jerusalem, Simeon chosen to that
place, when and vvhy. The causes of the destruction of the Jewish
state. The original and progress of those wars briefly related. The
miserable state of Jerusalem by siege, pestilence, and famine. Jerusalem stormed. The burning of the temple, and the rage of the fire.
The number of the slain and captives. The jnst accomplishment of
our Lord's predictions. The many prodigies portending this destruction. The Christians forwarned to depart before Jerusalem was shut
up. Theh' withdrawment to Pella. The admirable care of the Divine Providence over them. Their i-eturn back to Jerusalem, when*
The flourishing condition of the Christian church there. The occasion
of St. Simeon's martyrdom. The infinite jealousy of the Roman emperors concerning the line of David. Simeon's apprehension and crucifixion. His singular torments and patience. His great age, and the
time of his death.

1. IT cannot be unobserved by any that have but
looked into the antiquities of the church, what confusion
the identity or simiUtude of names has bred among ecclesiastic writers, especially in the more early ages, where
the records are but short and few. An instance whereof^
were there no other, we have in the person of whom we
write"* : whom some will have to be the same with St.
Simon the Canaanite, one of the twelve apostles ; others
a Vid. Chron. Alexandr, Olymp. CCXX, Ind. 1. Traj, VII. et Ann. sequent,
p. 594,
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confound him with Simon, one of the four hrethren of
our Lord^ while a third sort make all three to be but one
and the same person : the sound and similitude of names
giving birth to the several mistakes. For that Simeon
of Jerusalem Mas a person altogether distinct from Simon
the apostle, is undeniably evident from the most ancient
martyrologics both of the Greek and the Latin church,
where vastly diiferent accounts are given concerning
their persons, employments, and the time and places of
their death ; Simon the apostle, being martyred in Britain, or as others, in Persia, while Simeon the bishop is
notoriously known to have suffered in Palestine or in Syria. Nor are the testimonies of Dorotheus, Sophronilis, or Isidore, considerable enough to be weighed against
the authorities of Hegesippus, Eusebius, Epiphanius,
and others.
But of this enough.
2. St. Simeon was the son of ^ Cleophas, brother to
Joseph, husband to the blessed Virgin, and so his father
had the honour to be uncle to our Saviour, in the ?ame
sense that Joseph was his Either. His mother' (say "
some) was Mary the wife of Cleophas, mentioned in the
history of the Gospel, sister or cousin-german to the mother of our Lord : And if so, he was by both sides nearly
related to our Saviour. He was born (as appears from
his age, and the date of his martyrdom assigned by Eusebius) Ann. Mundi 3936, thirteen years according to the
vulgar comj)Utation before our Saviour's incarnation. His
education was according to the severest rules of religion
professed in the Jewish church, being entered into the order of the Rechabites, as may be probably collected from
the ancients. For ^ Hegesippus informs us, that when the
Jews were busily engaged in the martyrdom of St. James
the just, a Rechabite priest, one of the generation of the
sons of Rechab mentioned by the prophet Jeremy, stept
in, and interceeded with the people to spare so just and
b Hejjcesip. ap. Euscb. 1. 3. r. 11. p.
omnia antlqua Martvrolotjia, Adonis,
de Vit. SS.ad diem XVIII. Felir. png.
c Hef,^esip. ib. c. 32. p. 104. Miceph.
dibid.l. 2. c. 23. p. (35.

87. Epiph. Hscres. LXVI. p. 274 ct
Bedac, Notkeri, Usiurdi apud BoUand.
53, 54.
1. 3. c. 16. p. 245.
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good a man, and one that was then praying to Heaven for
them. This person " Epiphanius expressly tells us was
St. Simeon the son of Cleophas, and cousin-german to
the holy martyr. The Rechabites were an ancient institution, founded by Jonadab the son of Rechab, who flourished inthe reign of Jehu, and obliged his posterity to
these following rules, to drink no wine, sow no fields,
plant no ^ vineyards, build no houses, but to dwell only
in tents and tabernacles. All which precepts (the last
only excepted, which wars and foreign invasions ^\■ould
not suffer them to observe) they kept with the most religious reverence, and are therefore highly commended by
God for their exact conformity to the laws of their institution, and brought in to upbraid the degeneracy of the
house of Israel, in violating the commands he had laid
upon them. They continued it seems (and so God had
promised them, that they should not want a man to stand
before him for ever) till the very last times of the Jewish
church, though little notice be taken of them, as indeed
they are but once mentioned throughout the whole history of the bible, and that only accidentally, and then too no
less than three hundred years after their first institution.
Probable it is, that in after-times all Rechabites were not
Jonadab 's immediate descendants, but that all were accounted such, who took upon them the observance of
the same rules and orders which Jonadab had prescribed
to his immediate posterity. It further seems probable
to me, that from these Rechabites, the Essenes, that famous sect among the Jews, borrowed their original ; that
part of them especially, that dwelt in towns and cities,
and in many things conformed themselves to the rules of
the civil and sociable life. For as for the ei'*>y'u'j described ^ by Philo, they gave up themselves mainly to solitude
and contemplation, lived in forests and among groves of
palm-trees, and shunned all intercourse and converse with
other men.
While the practic part of them (more pare Hires. I.XZVIII. p. 441.

f Jer.xxxv. Z, 3, h.Ci

2" Lib. n«^; k-f. ««4-j»T<xs, v. liwTi/ a'tiTacy-. p. 891. & scr.
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ticiilarly taken notice of by ^ Josephus) though abstaining
from marriage, and despising the riches and pleasures of
this world, did yet reside in cities, and places of public
concourse, labour in their several trades and callings,
maintain hospitality, and were united in a common college and society, where they were kept to a solemn observance ofthe great duties of religion, and devoted to
the orders of a very strict pious life» And among these,
I doubt not, the Rechabites were incorporated and swallowed up, though it may be together with the general
name of Essenes, they might still retain their particular
and proper name.
But to return.
3. His first institution in Christianity was probably
laid under the discipline of our Lord himself, whose aUf
ditor and follower ' Hegesippus supposes him to have
been ; and in all likelihood he was one of the seventy
disciples, in which capacity he continued many years,
when he was advanced to a place of great honour and
eminencyin the church. About the year sixty-two, St,
James the just, bishop of Jerusalem, by the artifices of
Ananus the high priest, had been cruelly martyred by
the Jews. The providing for whose place was so far
thought to be the concernment of the whole Christian
church, that the apostles and disciples of our Lord are
said ^ to have come from all parts to advise and consult
with those of our Saviour's kindred and relations, about
a fit successor in his room, None was thought meet to
be a candidate for the place, but one of our Lord's own
relations ; and accordingly with one consent they devolved the honour upon Simeon, our Lord's next kinsman, whom they all judged most worthy of the place,
I know Eusebius seems to intimate that this election was
made not only after St. James's death, but after the
destruction of Jerusalem, between which there was the
distance of no less than eight or nine years. But (besides that Eusebius makes the destruction of Jerusaleiui
immediately to succeed upon St. James's martyrdom,
h De Dell. Jud. I, 2. Keep. 10 p. 785. et. Antiq. Jud. 1. 18. c, 2. p. CiTI Ap Euseb. 1. o.c. 32. p. 104.
k Ibid. c. 11. p. 86. \\d. lib. 4. c. 22. p. 143.
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uiien yet there was so great a space) it is very unreasonable to suppose that so famous and eminent a cliurch, a
church newly constituted, and planted in the midst of
the most bitter and inveterate enemies, should for sp
long a time be destitute of a guide and pastor, especially
seeing the apostles were all long since dispersed into se=
veral remote quarters of the world : not to say that mp3t
of the apostles were dead before that time ; or if they
had not, could not very conveniently have returned and
met together about this affair in so dismal and distracted
a state of things, as the Roman wars, and the utter ruiii
and overthrow of the Jewish nation had then put those
parts into. Besides that ' Eusebius himself elsevyiiere
places Simeon's succession immediately after St. James's
martyrdom.
Nor is the least vacancy in that see mentioned byany other writer.
The "^ Chronicle of Alexan=
dria places his succession Ann. LXIX. for it tells us,
that this year St. James the apostle and patriarch of Jerul
salem (whom St. Peter at the time of his going to Rome,
as his proper see, had ordained to that place ; this psjssage, it is plain the publisher for want of rightly distinguishing, did not understand) dying, Simeon or Simpn,
was made patriarch in his room.
But this accourit is
against the faith of all the ancients, who make St. James t^
have suffered martyrdom several years before ; nor do any
of them say that he was ordained by St. Peter, many pi
them expressly affirming, that he immediately receiye^d
his consecration from the hands of our Lord himself.
4. How he managed the affairs of that church, is iiat
distinctly known, few particular accounts of things bfing
transmitted to us. Confident we may be that his presidency was attended with sufficient trouble and difficul.tyj
not only from the malicious and turbulent temper of that
people, whom he was continually expose^ to, but bjS»
cause it fell in with the most black and fatal period of
the Jewish church. For the sins of that nation htms
iiow ripe for vene-eance, and havinsr filled ud the measure
IChron. ad. Ann. Chr. liii, ir. Ann 1. CHTinpiad. cc.\ii Indict ^;.
n,
'
♦Vespas. 2. P. 580.
D d
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of their iniquities by their cruel usage of the apostles and
messengers of our Saviour, their barbarous treatment of
St. Stephen, and afterwards of St. James the great, and
their last bloody murder of St. James the less, but above
all, by their insolent and merciless carriage towards the
Son of God, and the Saviour of the world, the wrath of
God came upon them to the uttermost^ and the Romans
broke in upon them, and took away both their place and
nation. The sum whereof, because containing such remarkable passages of Providence, such instances of severe
displeasure towards a people that for so many ages had
enjoyed the peculiar influences of the Divine favour, and
whose destruction at last so evidently justified the predictions ofour Saviour, and made such immediate way
for the honour and advancement of Christianity, we shall
here relate.
5. The Jews, a stubborn and unquiet people, impapatiently resented the tyranny of the Roman yoke, which
seemed heavier to their necks than it did to other nations, because they looked upon themselves as a more
freeborn people, and were elated with those great charters
and immunities which heaven had immediately conferred
upon them. This made them willing to catch at any
opportunity to re-assert themselves into their ancient liberty. A thing which they more unanimously attempted under the government of "Cestius Florus, whom Nero
had sent to be procurator of that province : by \\hose intolerable oppressions and insolent cruelties for two years
together, nothing abated by prayers and importunities,
and the solicitations of potent intercessors, their patience
was tired out, and they broke out into rebellion. The
fatal assault began at Cesarea,° which instantly like lightning spread itself over the whole nation, till all places
were full of blood and violence. Florus unable himself
to deal with them, called in to his assistance Cestius
Gallus the president of Syria, who came from Antioch
Avith an army, took Joppa and some other places, and
n Joseph, de Bell. Judaic. 1. 2. c. 4. p. 798. Egesip. de excid. Hierosol. 1. -•
c. 14. p. ir2, Z.C. o Ibid. K. a', p. b09.
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sat down
before Jerusalem, but after all was forced to
depart, and indeed to fly with his whole army, leaving
all his warlike instruments and provisions behind him.
The news of this ill success was soon carried to ^'Nero,
then residing in Achaia, who presently despatched Vespasian (aman of prudent conduct, experienced valour,
the best commander of his time) to be general of the army. He coming into Syria, united the Roman forces, fell
into Galilee, burnt Gadara, and destroyed Jotapata, where
^Josephus himself was taken prisoner.
He pursued his
conquests with an unwearied diligence, victory every
where attending upon his sword, and was repairing to
besiege Jerusalem," when hearing of the distractions of
Italy by the death of Nero, and the usurpations of Galba,
Otho, and Vitellius, he resolved for Rome, to free it
from those unhappy incumbrances that were upon it ;
whose resolutions herein were so far applauded by the
army, that they presently proclaimed
him emperor.
Who thereupon hastened into Egypt to secure that country, a place of so considerable importance to the empire.
6. From Alexandria 'Vespasian remanded his son Titus back into Judea to carry on the war, who thought no
w^ay quicker to bring it to a period, than to attempt the
capital city, to strike at Jerusalem itself, and accordingly
put all things in readiness to besiege it. T'^e state of 'Jerusalem at this time was very sad. That place, whose
honour and security once it was to be a city at unity
within itself, was now torn in pieces with intestine factions ;and how unlikely is that kingdom long to stand,
that is once divided against itself?
Simon the son of
Giora, a bold and ambitious man, had possessed himself
of the upper city ; John who headed the zealots, an insolent and ungovernable generation, commanded the lower
parts, and the out skirts of the temple ; the inner parts
whereof were secured by Eleazar the son of Simon, who
had drawn over a considerable number of the soldiers to
p Ibid. I. 3. c. 1. p. 830.
q lb. Ke^- '^^'^- P- 850. Egesip. 1. 3. c. 18. p. 351.
r Ibid. 1. 5. Kt^ X,),'. p. 892.
s Ibid. Kscf. ^./2'/ p. 903.
t Ibid. 1. 6. c. 1.
p. 904. Ki<p. w'.p.910.
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his party ; aiid all those mutually quarrelling with and
opposing one another. 'J^itus with his army approaching,
a little before the paschal solemnity begirt the city,
clrrr\viiig it by degrees into a closer siege, he straitly
blocked up all avenues and passages of escape, building
a v/all of thirty-nine "furlongs, which he strengthenedwith
thirteen fcts ; whereby he prevented all possibility of
either coming into, or goirig out of the city; And now was
cxacth accomplished what our Lord had some time since
tcl('. them Vt'ouid come to pass, \v\\e\\ he beheld the citi/
hnd wept ovef it, sayings if thou hadst knoivn^ even thou at
least iv this thy day., the things that belong unto thy peace!
but nozv they are hidden Jt'om thine eyes. For the days
shc.U come upon thee, that thine enemies shall cast a trench
about thee^ and compass thee round, and keep thee in on
'ever// side, and shall lay thee even xvith the ground, and
thy children xvithin thee, because thou knoivest not the
iim*i of thy visitation.^ The truth is, whoever would be
at the pains to compare what our Lord has said concerning this war and the sackage of Jerusalem,'' with the accounts given of them by Josephus, would find so just a
correspondence betwefen the prophecy and the success, as
would tempt him to think that the historian had taken his
measures as much from our Lord's predictions as from
ihe event of things. But to proceed : Terms of mercy
were offered upon surrender, but scornfully rejected,
which exasperated the Roman army to fall on with greater fierceness and severity. And now God and man, heaven and earth seemed to fight against them. Besides the
Roman army without, and the irreconcilable factions and
disorders within, a ^famine (hastened by those vast multiJ-tides that flocked to the passover) raged so horribly within the city, that they took more care to prey upon one
Unother, and to plunder their provisions, than how to defend themselves against the common enemy : thousands
li ibid. 1. 6. K«<!). M. p. 936.

w Luke xix. 41, 42, 43, 44.

^-S XvyKgiviti <Ps T« Tttc tS J.ic'ry.^'Sr I'l/uav Xit.it< 'tS.ic xotvuh t5 Qvf}e^a.<fia:; iTogiait
4,?.:f'iv TW" <w-(^".yx(i(7iv Tt *, TT^'-.ffyi'Tiv Ts Q'crveQf ijyua'v IfAOKcyfuTAc.

3. c. 7. p. 81.

Euseb. II. Ecclr

y Ibid. Kt.?. >./3'.p. 9Z7' & l 7. Ki^.- k. p. 954.
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were starved for want of food, who died so fast, that they
were not capable of perform mg to them the last offices of
humanity, but were forced to throw them upon common
heaps ; nay, were reduced to that extremity, that some
offered violence to all the laws of nature, aniong which
was ''Mary the daughter of Eleazar, who being undone
by the soldiers, and no longer able to bear the force and
rage of hunger, boiled her sucking child and eat him.
So plainly had our Lord foretold the daughters of Jerusalem^ that the days were co?ni77g, in the xvhich they should
say, blessed are the barren, and the tvombs that never barCy
and the paps which never gave suck>.
7. Titus went on with the siege, and finding that no
methods either of kindness or cruelty would work upon
this obstinate generation of men, gave order that all
things should be made ready for a storm. Having gained the tower of Antonia, the Jews fled to the temple which
was hard by, the ''outer gates and porches whereof were
immediately set on fire, the Jews like persons stupified
and amazed, never endeavouring to quench it. TituSj
the sweetness of whose nature ever enclined him to pitv
and compassion, Was greatly desirous to have spared the
people and saved the temple. But all in vain ; an obscure
soldier threw a firebrand into the chambers that were
about the temple, which presently took fire, and though
the general ran and stormed, and commanded to put it
out, yet so great was the clamour and confusion, that his
orders could not be heard ; and when they were it was
too late, the conquering and triumphant flames prevailing
in spite of all opposition, and making their way widi so
fierce a ''rage, as if they threatened to burn up Mount
Sion to the very roots. So effectually did our Saviour's
commination take place, who told his disciples, when
they admired the stately and magnificent buildings of the
temple, Verily I say unto you, there shall not be left here
one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.
And that nothing might be wanting to verify our Lord's
prediction, Turnus Rufus was commanded to plow up
i K«f . Kx'. ubi supr.

a lb. Ks<p. x,5' k^'. Scc. p. 956.

b Ibid. Ks* .x«'. p. 95^,
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the very foundations of it. How sad a sight must it needs
be to behold all things hurled into a mixture of blood,
smoke, and flames ! the Jews were slain like sheep or
dogs, and many, to prevent the enemy's sword, voluntarily leapt into the fire ; the ''number of them that perished inthis siege amounted to no less than eleven hundred thousand, besides ninety-seven thousand that were
made slaves ; the infinite multitudes that from all parts
had flocked to the feast of the passover, and were by the
Roman army crowded up within the city, rendering the
account not improbable.
8. Such was the period of the Jewish church and state ;
thus fell Jerusalem (by fur the most eminent city not of
Judea only, but of the whole east, as 'Tliny himself confesses) notwithstanding its antiquit}-, wealth and strength,
after it had stood from the time of David, 1579 years.
And memorable it is, that this fatal siege began a little
before the passover, about that very time when they had
so barbarously treated and put to death the Son of God.
So exact a proportion docs the Divine Justice sometimes
observe in the retribution of its vengeance. A fate not
only predicted by our Lord and his apostles, but lately
presignified by immediate ^prodigies and signs J?'o??i /leave?!. A blazing comet in the fashion of a sword, hung
directly over the city for a whole year together. In the
feast of unleavened bread, a little before the breaking out
of the war, at nine of the clock of the night, a light suddenly shined out betvvcen the altar and the temple, as
bright as if it had been noon-day. About the same time
a heifer, as she was led to sacrifice, brought forth a lumb
in the very midst of the temple. The east gate of the inner
part of the temple, all of massy brass, and which twenty
men could hardly shut, after it had been fast locked and
barred, was at night seen to open of its own accord. Chariots and armies were beheld in the air, all in their martial posture, and preparing to surround the city. At Pentecost, when the priests entered into the inner temple,
c Ibid.Ks^ f^'. p. 968.
sup. 1. 7.K8<}). xc^.p.960.

dNat. Hist. 15. c. 14. p. 80.

e Joseph, ubi.
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they first perceived a noise and motion, and immediately
heard a voice that said, MtTaCsuj^sy iii-.:^^^, Let us depart
hence. And four years before ever the war began, whiile
all things were peaceable and secure, one Jesus, a plain
country fellow, pronounced many dreadful woes against
the temple, the city, and the people, wherein he continued, especially at festival times, notwithstanding ail the
cruelties used towards him for seven years together,
when some made a shift to despatch him by a violent death.
But alas, an angel itself cannot stop men that are riding
post towards their own destruction. So little will warnings, or threatnings or miracles signify with them, whom
Heaven
given
up to
to an
incurable
infatuation.*^
9. Buthathit once
is high
time
return
and inquire,
in the
midst of this sad and calamitous state of things, what became of St. Simeon and the Christians of that place. And
of them we find, that being timely warned by the caution
which our Lord had given thtm, that when they shoula
see Jerusalem compassed with armies^ and the abomination ofdesolation (that is the Roman army) standing inthe
holy place ^ they should then jlee into tlie jnountains, hc.^
take themselves to some obscure place of refuge : and
having been lately commanded by a particular ^revelation
communicated to some pious and good men among
them (which says Epiphanius was done by the ministry
of an angel) to leave Jerusalem and go to Pella, they
universally withdrew themselves, and seasonably retreated thither, as to a little Zoar from the flames of Sodom,
and so not one perished in the common ruin. This Pella
was a little town in Coelo- Syria beyond Jordan, deriving
its name probably from Pella, a city of Macedonia, as
being founded and peopled by the Macedonians of Alexander's army, who sat down in Asia. That its inhabitants were Ger.tiles, it is plain, in that the ''Jews, under
Alexander Janna;us their king, sacked it, because they
would not receive the rites of their religion.
And God,
•Hu Qoir'igcf yha t* QciTa^la., T«'f i' i/ip" iyJui i KAxiy al B-:>.ipi^av eTcA/.i-Kfirjsc. Joloc. citat.
g Euseb.
1. 3.p.c. 5."p. 75. Erj-ph. Haeres. xxix. p 5ci.
Hxpes.seph,XXX.
p. 59. de Pond.
& mens.

53r.

c. 23. p. 462.

h juseph. Antiq. Jud. I. 13.
H ^
i
J
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it is like on purpose, directed the Christians hither, thai
they might be out of the reach of the besom of destrucj
tion that was to sweep aAvay the Jews wherever it came.
Nor was it a less remarkable instance of the care ancj
tenderness of the Divine Providence over them, that
when Cestius Gallus had besieged Jerusalem, on a sudden he should unexpectedly break up the siege, at once
giving them warning of their danger, and an opportunity
to escape.
How long St. Simeon and the church continued in this little sanctuary, and when they returned to
Jerusalem, appears not.
If I might conjecture, I should
place their return about the beginning of Trajan's, reign,
when the fright being sufficiently over, and the hatred and
severity of the Romans assuaged, they might come back
with more safety. Certain it is, that they returned before
'Adrian's time, who forty- seven years after the devasta-tion coming to Jerusalem in order to its reparation, found
there a few houses, and a little church of Christians built
upon Mount Sion, in that very place where that upper
room was, into which the disciples went up when they
returned from our Lord's ascension.
Here the Christians who were returned from Pella, kept their solemn
assemblies, and were so renowned for the flourishing
state of their religion, and the eminency of their miracles,
that Aquila, the emperor's kinsman, and whom he had
made governor and overseer of the rebuilding of the
city, being convinced, embraced Christianity.
But still
pursuing his old magic and astrological studies, notwithstanding the frequent admonitions that were given him,
he was cast out of the Church. V/hich he resented as so
great an affront, that he apostatized to Judaism, and
afterwards translated the Bible into Greek. But to return
back to Simeon.: confident we may be that he administered his province with all diligence and fidelity, in the
discharge whereof God was pleased to preserve him as
a person highly useful to his church, to a very great age,
till the middle of Trajan's reign, when he was brought
to give his last testimony to his religion, and upon a very
slight pretence.
i Eplph. de Pond. S; Mens. Ibid.
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10. The Roman emperors were infmitely jealous of
their new established sovereignty, and of any that might
seem to be corrivals with them, especially in Palestine
and the eastern parts.
For an ancient and constant tradition (as appears besides Josephus, both from Suetonius and Tacitus) had been entertained throughout the
cast, that out of Judea should arise a prince, that should
be the great monarch of the world.
VVhich, though Josephus toingratiate himself with the Romans, flatteringly
applied to Vespasian, yet did not this quiet their minds,
but that still they beheld all that were of the line of David with a jealous eye.'' This made Domitian, Vcspa«
sian's son, resolve to destroy all that were of the blood
Foyal of the house of Judah ; upon which account two
nephews of St. Jude, one of the brothers of our Lord,
were brought before him, and despised by him for their^,
poverty and meanness, as persons very unlikely to stand
competitors for a crown.
The very same indictment
was brought against our ancient bishop ; for some of the
sects of the 'Jews not able to bear his activity and zeal in
the cause of his religion, and finding nothing else to
charge upon him, accused him to Atticus, at that time
consular legate of Syria, for being of the posterity of the
kings of Judah, and withal a Christian,
Hereupon he
was apprehended and brought before the proconsul, who
commanded him for several days together to be wrecked
with the most exquisite torments.
All which he underwent w^ith so composed a mind, so unconquerable a patience, that the proconsul and all that were present were
amazed to see a person of so great age able to endure
such and so many tortures : at last he v.'as commanded
to l:>e crucified.
He suffered in the hundred and twentieth year of his age, and in the tenth year of Trajan's reign, Ann. Chr. 107 (the Alexandrina
Chro*K cK. TBTK juj'jircy 'lisJi/oic QuuCiivctt Siaiy/xcv Tru/Di. Chron. Alexardr. ;id Ann. 1,
01)-mpia(l. ccxiii. Indict, xv. Vespas. V. p. 586. eadem habetde Domitian ad
An 1. Olvmp. ccxviik Ind. V. Domit. xiii. p. 590.
1 Euseb. K 3. c. 32. p.
105. 104 '
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nicon™ places it Traj. 7, Ann. Chr. as appears by
the consuls, 104, though as doubtful of that, he
places it again in the following year) after he had sat
bishop of Jerusalem (computing his succession from
St. James's martyrdom) forty-three or forty-four years ;
"Petavius makes it no less than sixty-seven, though Nicephorus, patriarch of Constantinople (probably by a mistake of the figure) assigns him but twenty-three. A
longer portion of time than a dozen of his immediate
successors were able to make up, God probably lengthening out his life, that as a skilful and faithful pilot he
might steer and conduct the affairs of that church in those
dismal and stormy days.
m An. 4. Olymp. ccxx. Ind. I. p. 594.
p. 265.

n Animadv. ad Epiph. Hxres. Ixvi

THE LIFE OF ST. IGNATIUS,
BISHOP

OF ANTIOCH.

His original unknown. Called Theophorus, and why. The story of his
being taken up into our Saviour's arms refuted. His apostolic education. St. John's disciple. His being made bishop of Antioch. The
eminency of that see. The order of his succession stated. His prudent government of that church. The tradition of his appointing Antiphonal hymns by revelation. Trajan's persecuting the church at
Antioch. His discourse with Ignatius. Ignatius's cruel usage. His
sentence passed. His being transmitted to Rome : and why sent so
far to his execution. His arrival at Smyrna, and meeting with St.
Polycarp. His epistles to several churches. His coming to Troas,
and epistles thence. His arrival at Porto Romano. Met on the way
by the Christians at Rome. His earnest desire of martyrdom. His
praying for the prosperity of the church. The time of his passion.
His being thrown to wild beasts. What kind of punishment that
among the Romans. The collection of his remains, and their transportation to Antioch ; and the great honours done to them. The
great plenty of them in the church of Rome. Trajan's surceasing the
persecution against the Christians. The dreadful earthquakes happening at Antioch. Ignatius's admirable piety. His general solicitude for the pi'eservation and propagation of the Christian doctrine,
as an apostle. His care, diligence, and fidelity as a bishop. His patience
fortitude as a mai'tyr. His epistles. Polycarp's commendation ofandthem.

1. FINDING nothing recorded concerning the country or parentage of this holy man, I shall not build upon
mere fancy and conjecture. He is ordinarily styled both
by himself and others Theophorus, which though like
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Justus it be oft no more than a common epithet, yet is it
sometimes used as a proper name. It is written according to the different accenrs, either esocpog®-, and then it
notes a divine person, a man whose soul is full of God,
and-all holy and divine qualities, » t x^is-h \i t-^ -ivy}, ^(g«i,^«v,
as Ignatius himself is said to explain it ; or e-iocg®', and
■so in a passive signification it implies one that is born or
carried by God. And in this latter sense he is said to
have derived the title from our Lord's taking him up into
his arms. For thus we are told, that he was that very
child whom our Saviour^ took into his arms, and set in
the midst of his disciples, as the most lively instance of
iimocency and humility. And this affirmed (if number
might carry it) not only by the ''Greeks in their public
rituals, by 'Metaphrastes, "^Nicephorus, and others, but
(as the primate of Armagh^ observes from the manuscripts in his own possession) by two Syriac writers,
more ancient than they. But how confidently or generally
soever it be reported, the story at best is precarious and
uncertain, not to say absolutely false and groundless.
Sure I am ^ St. Chrysostom (who had far better opportunities ofknowing than they) expressly affirms of Ignatius, that he never saw our Saviour, or enjoyed any familiarity or converse with him.
2. In his younger years he was brought up under
apostolical institution : so ^Chr3'sostom tells us, that he
was intimately conversant with the apostles, educated and
nursed up by them, every where at hand, and made partaker \^'rm 5 d^'4p-^ra'v, both of thclr familiar discourses, and
more secret and uncommon mysteries. Which though
it is probable he means of his particular conversation
with St. Peter and Paul, yet some of the forcmcntioned
authors, and not they only, but the ''Acts of his Martyrdom, written as is supposed by some present at it, fura Mark ix. 36. Matt, xvili 2, 3, 4.
b Mariiseon Grxcor. Ti' six'r'- :« ^^sKiuC^.
o Metaphr. ad Dpcembr. 20 Grxc. & Lat. apud Cottier, p. 991.
d Niceph. H. Ecd.l. 2- c. 35. p 192.
e Aniiot. in Ignat. Act. p. 37f "O'.'Ta! ^iPffyjuUK ;c5*Xi)5"ii/ Qk<^c^^, Tr^TSg. KuTtQK ydg iTl x.'.'Uli^l ifatit^yjcf
ii( X.^tgfi -ns Kt/g(8 c>5g'j,««vor, JS"3to"o dyA^ctviyl& ijrjoc "/^ifj yiyitr^i f^ih tit to TruiJ'iiv
'TtTo. Men. Griec. loc. citat.

g Ibid. p. 499.

h Act. Igiiat. p. 1. h 5. Edit, usser.
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ther assure us, that he was St. John's disciple. Being
fully instructed in the doctrines of Christianity, he was
for his eminent parts, and the great piety of his life, chosen to be bishop of Antioch the metropolis of Syria, and
the most famous and renowned city of the East; not
inore remarkable among- foreign writers for being the
Oriental seat of the Roman emperors, and their viceroys
and governors ; than it is in Ecclesiastics for its eminent
entertainment of the Christian faith, its giving the venerable title of Christians to the disciples of the holy Jesus,
and St. Peter's first and peculiar residence in this place.
When the Synod of 'Constantinople assembled under
Nectarius, in their Sy nodical epistle to the Western
bishops, deservedly call it, the most ancient and truly
apostolic church of Antioch^ in which the honourable name
q/^Christians did Jirst coinmence. In all which respects
it is frequently in the writings of the church by a proud
kind of title styled Qii^'.>My or the City of God. That Ignatius was constituted bishop of this church, is allowed
on all hands, though as to the time and order of his
coming to it, almost the same difficulties occur, which before did in Clemens's succession to the see of Rome, possibly not readily to be removed but by the same method
of solution, easily granted in this case by ""Baronius himself, and some other writers of note in that church. I
shall not need to prove what is e^•ident enough in itself,
and plainly acknowledged by the ancients, tliat Peter
and Paul planted Christianity in this city, and both concurred to the foundation of this church, the one applying
himself to the Jews, the other to the Gentiles. And
large enough was the vineyard to admit the joint endeavours of these two great planters of the gospel, it being
a vast populous city, containing at that time according to
St. Chrysostom's computation no less than two hundred
thousand souls. But the apostles (who could not stay
always in one place) being called off to the ministry of
other churches, saw it necessary to substitute others in
their room, the one resigning his trust to Euodius, the
j Ap. Theodora. H. Eccl. I. 5. c. 9. p. 211.
k Ad Ann. 45. n. 14. vid. Ad. Martyr, Roro. Feb. 1. p. 88.
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other to Ignatius. Hence in the Apostolic Constitutions
'Euodius is said to be ordained bishop of Antioch by St.
Peter, and Ignatius by St. Paul ; till Euodius dying, and
the Jewish converts being better reconciled to the Gentiles, Ignatius succeeded in the sole care and presidency
over that church, wherein he might possibly be afterwards confirmed by Peter himself. In which respect
probably the author of the '"Alexandrine Chronicon meant
it, w^hen he affirms that Ignatius was constituted bishop
of Antioch by the apostles. By this means he may be
said both immediately to succeed the apostle, as "Origen,
*Eusebius, ^Athanasius, and "^Chrysostom affirm, and
withal to be the next after Euodius, as ""St. Hierom, 'Socrates, *Metaphrastes and others place him. However
Euodius dying, and he being settled in it by the apostles' hands, might be justly said to succeed St. Peter ; in
which sense it is that some of the ancients expressly
affirm him to have received his consecration from St.
Peter, />* t^ tS fxiydiM nsjgs! Si^iig T«c otg;t«go!7!/v))c tmv x'^v '^^^^<^0) says

"Theodoret; and so their own ^historian relates it, that
Peter coming to Antioch in his passage to Rome, and
finding Euodius lately dead, committed the government
of it to Ignatius, whom he made bishop of that place :
though it will be a little difficult to reconcile the times to
an agreement with that account.
3. Somewhat above forty years St. Ignatius continued in his charge at Antioch, (Nicephorus patriarch of
Constantinople assigns him but four years, the figure /*
for forty, being probably through the carelessness of
transcribers slipt out of the account) in the midst of very
stormy and tempestuous times. But ""he, like a wise and
prudent pilot, sat at the stern, and declined the dangers
that threatened them by his prayers and tears, his fastl
n
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Lib. 7. c. 47. p. 451.
m Ad Ann. Tib. XIX. p, 506.
Ori^. Horn. 6. in Luc. p. 214.
o Euseb. H. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 36. p. 106.
Athan. cle Synod. Arinj. & Seleu. p. 922.
Chrysost. loc. cit.p. 500.
r Hier. de script, in Ignat.
Slier. H. Eccl. 1. 6. c. 8. p. 313.
t Melaphr. ubi supv.
De Immutab. Dialo.c^. 1. p. 33. Tom. 4.
Jo Male! Chron. 1. 10. ap usser. Not. in Epist. ad Antioch pag. 107.
Act. Ijjnat. p. 1, 2-
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ings and the constancy of his preaching, and those indefatigable pains he took among them, fearing lest any of
the more weak, and unsettled Christians might be overborn with the storms of persecution.
Never did a little
calm and quiet interval happen, but he rejoiced in the
prosperity of the church : though as to himself he somewhat impatiently expected and longed for martyrdom,
w^ithout which he accounted he could never perfectly
attain to the love of Christ, nor fill up the duty and measures of a true disciple, which accordingly afterwards
became his portion.
Indeed as to the particular acts of
his government, nothing memorable is recorded of him
in the antiquities of the church, more than what ''Socrates
relates, by what authority, I confess, I know not) that he
saw a vision, wherein he heard the angels with alternate
hymns celebrating the honour of the Holy Trinity, in imitation whereof he instituted the way of Antiphonal hymns
in the church of Antioch, which thence spread itself
over the whole Christian church.
Whether this story
was made on purpose to outvie the Arians who were
wont on the Sabbaths and Lord's days to sing alternate
hymns in their congregations, with some tart reflections
upon the orthodox, insomuch that Chrysostom was forced to introduce the same way of singing into the orthodox assemblies : or whether it was really instituted by
Ignatius, but afterwards grown into disuse, I will not say.
Certain it is, that Flavianus afterwards bishop of Antioch
in the reign of Constantius is ^said to have been the first
that thus established the quire, and appointed David's
psalms to be sung by turns, which thence propagated itself to other churches.
St. Ambrose v/as the first that
brought it into the western church, reviving (says the
^historian) the ancient institution of Ignatius, long disused among the Greeks.
But to return.
4. It was about the year of Christ 107. When Trajan the emperor, swelled with his late victorv over the
Scythians and the Daci, about the ninth year of his reigu
came to Antioch, to make preparation for the war which
X H Eccl. loc. citat.
j Tbeodoret. H. Ecd. 1. 2 c. 24- p. 10~.
'
z Sigebert. Chr. ad Ann.Chp.387
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he was resolved to make upon the Parthians and Armenians. He entered the city with the pomps and solemnities of a triumph, and as his first care usually was about
the concernments of religion, he began presently to inquire into that affair. Indeed he ''looked upon it as an
aftVont to his other victories to be conquered by Christians ;and therefore to make this religion stoop, had already commenced a persecution against them in other
parts of the empire, which he resolved to carrj- on here.
St. Ignatius (whose solicitude for the good of his flock
made him continually stand upon his guard) thinking it
more prudent to go himself, than stay to be sent for, of
his own ^accord presented himself to the emperor, between whom there is said to have passed a large and particulai' discourse, the emperor wondering that he dared
to transgress his laws, while the good man asserted his
own innocency, and the power which God hath given
them over evil spirits, and that the gods of the Gentileswere no better than daemons, there being but one supreme deit)', who made the world, and his only begotten
son Jesus Christ, who though crucified under Pilate, had
3?et destroyed him that had the power of sin, that is, the
Devil, and would ruin the whole power and empire of
the daemons, and tread it under the feet of those, who car^
ried God in their hearts.
The issue was, that he was
cast into prison, where (if what the ""Greek rituals and
some others report, be true) he was for the constancy
and resolution of his profession, subjected to the most
severe and merciless torments, whipped with plumbatas,
scourges with leaden bullets at the end of them, forced to
hold lire in his hands, while his sides were burnt with
papers dipt in oil, his feet stood upon live coals, and his
Hesh was torn off with burning pincers.
Having by an
invincible patience overcome the malice arid cruelty of
his tormentors, the emperor pronounced the ''final sentence upon him, that being incurably overrun whh superstition, he should be carried bound by soldiers tp
a Act. ib. p. 2.
ft Ti' )^«5»- x' i-m. T* 4jy.«.M£

b Act. !gn. p. 3.
d Act. Martyr, p. 4.
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Rome, and there throwfi as a prey to wild beasts. The
good man heartily rejoiced at the fatal decree, I thank
thee, 0 Lord (said he) tJiat thou hast condescended thus
perfectly to honour me rvith thy love^ and hast thought me
worthy with thy apostle Paul to he bound with iron chains*
With that he chearfully embraced his chains, and having
fervently prayed for his church, and with tears recommended itto the divine care and providence, he delivered up himself into the hands of his keepers, that were
appointed to transport him to the place of execution.
5. It may justly seem strange, and it was that which
puzzled the great ''Scaliger, why he should be sent so
vast a way from Antioch in Syria to be martyred at
Rome.
Whereof these probable accounts may be rendered. First, it was usual with the governors of pro-*
\'inces, where the malefactors were more then ordinarily
eminent, either for the quality of their persons, or the
nature of their crimes, to send them to Rome, that their
punishment might be made exemplary in the eye of the
world. Secondly his enemies were not willing he should
suffer at home, where he was too much honoured and
esteemed already, and where his death would but raise
him into a higher veneration with the people, and settle
their minds in a firmer belief of that faith, which he had
taught them, and which they then saw him sealing with
his blood.
Thirdly, by so long a journey, they hoped
that in all places where he came, men would be more
effectually terrified from embracing that religion, which
they saw so much distasted and resented by the emperor, and the profession whereof could not be purchased
but at so dear a rate ; besides the probability, that by this
usage the constancy of Ignatius himself might be broken, and he forced to yield. ^ Fourthly, they designed
to make the good man's punishment as severe and heavy as they could, and therefore so contrived it, that
there might be a concurrence of circumstances to render
• it bitter and grievous to him.

His great age, being then.

fe Animadv, ad. Euseb. Cliroa. p. 207.
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probably above fourscore years old, the vast length and
tediousness of the journey, which was not a little increased by the /ustK^orr^otjKtvhoim s^^jua as *^ St. Chrysostoni
observes, their going the furthest way about, for they
went not the direct passage to Rome, but by infinit<i
windings, diverted from place to place) the trouble and
difficulty of the passage, bad at all times, but much
worse now in winter, the want of all necessary conveniences and accomodations for so aged and infirm a- person, the rude and merciless usage of his keepers, who
treated him with all ruggedness and inhumanity : F?'om
Syria even to Rome both by Sea and land I fight with
beasts^ night and day I am chained to ten leopards^ [xvhich
is my military gua?'d) who, the /cinder I am to them, are
the more cruel and fierce to me, as ^ himself complains.
Besides what was dearer to him then all this, his credit
and reputation might be in danger to suffer with him,
seeing at so great a distance the Romans were generally
more likely to understand him to suffer as a m.alefactor
for some notorious crime, then as a martyr for religion,
and this ^ Metaphrastes assures us, was one particular
end of his sending thither. Not to say that beyond all
this, the Divine Providence (which knows how to bring
good out of evil, and to overrule the designs of bad
naen to wise and excellent purposes) might the rather
permit it to be so, that the leading so great a man s.o far
in triumph, might make the faith more remarkable and
illustrious, that he might have the better opportunity to
establish and confirm the Christians, ' who flocked to
him from all parts as he came along ; and by giving
them the example of a generous virtue, arm them with
the stronger resolution to die for their religion, and especially that he might seal the truth of his religion at
Home, where his death might be Mt<T^i.u(^ '^'irj^nQucL;, (as
Chrisostom'' speaks) a tutor of piety, and teach xWvi,v i-i^o»^o<?>«v,the city that was so famous for arts and wisdom, a
f Homil. cit. p. 504.
g Epist. ad. Rom. p. 23. & ap. Eunrb. 1. 3. c. ^■,&. p. 107.
Martyr, ubi, supr. p. 993.^
i Vid, Chrysost. Homii cit. nag-. 505,
kh Ibid,
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iiew and better philosoph} then they had learned before.
To all \\hich may be added, that this was done not by
the provincial governor, Avho had indeed power of executing^ capital punishments within his own province
(which seems to haAc been the main ground of Scaliger's
scruple) but immediately b}- the emperor himself, whose
pleasure and command it was that he should be sent to
Rome ; whither we must now follow him to his martyr,
dom : in the account whereof we shall for the main keep
to the acts of it, written in all probability by Philo and
Agathopus, the companions of his journey, and present
at his passion ; two ancient versions whereof the incomparable bishop Usher first recovered and published to
the world.
6. Being ' consigned to a guard of ten soldiers, he
took his leave of his beloved Antioch (and a sad parting
no doubt there was between him and his people ; who
were to see his face no ?nore) and was conducted on foot
to Seleucia, a port town of Syria, about sixteen miles
distant thence, the very place whence Paul and Barnabas set sail for Cyprus. Here going aboard, after a
tedious and difficult voyage they arrived at Smyrna, a
famous city of Ionia, where they were no sooner set on
shore, but he went to salute St. Polycarp, bishop of the
place, his old fellow pupil under St. John the apostle.
Joyful was the meeting of these two holy men, St. Polycarp being so far from being discouraged, that he rejoiced inthe other's chains, and earnestly pressed him
to a firm and final perseverance. Hither came in the
country round about, especially the bishops, presbyters and deacons of the Asian churches, to behold so
venerable a sight, to partake of the holy martyr's prayers and blessing, and to encourage him to hold on to his
consummation. To requite whose kindness, and for
their further instruction and establishment in the faith,
he wrote "' letters from hence to several churches, one
to the Ephesians, wherein he commends Onesimus their
1 Act. I^at. pa^. 5.

m Euseb. H. Eccl.l. 3. c. 36. p. 107.
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bishop for his singular charity ; another to the Magnesians, a city seated upon the, river Meander, which he
sent by Damas their bishop, Bassus and Apollonius,
presbyters, and Sotio deacon of that church ; a third to
the TraUians by Polybius their bishop, wherein he particularly presses them to subjection to their spiritual
guides, and to avoid those pestilent heretical doctrines
that were then risen in the church. A fourth he wrote
to the Christians at Rome, to acquaint them with his present state, and passionate desire not to be hindered in that
course of mai'tyrdom, which he was now hastening to
accomplish.
7. His keepers, a little impatient of their stay at Smyrna, set sail for Troas, a noted city of the lesser Phrygia,
not far from the ruins of the ancient Troy : where at
his arrival he was not a little refreshed with the news
that he received of the persecution ceasing in the church
of Antioch. Hither several churches sent their mes*
sengers to visit and salute him, and hence he despatched
two epistles, one to the church at Philadelphia, to press
them to love and unity, and to stand fast in the truth and
simplicity of the gospel, the other to the church of
Smyma, from whence he lately departed, which he sent,
as also the former, by Burrhus, the deacon, whom they
and the Ephesians had sent to v/ait upon him ; and together with that (as " Eusebius informs us) he Avrote
privately to St. Polycarp, particularly recommending to
him the care and oversight of the church of Antioch,
for which as a vigilant pastor he could not but have a
tender and very dear regard ; though very 'learned men
(but certainly without aviy just reason) think this not to
have been a distinct epistle from, the former, but jointly
directed and intended to St. Polycarp and his church
of Smyrna. Which however it be, they conclude it as
certain that the epistle to St. Pohcarp now extant, is
none of it, as in which nothing of the true temper and
spirit of Ignatius does appear, while others of great note
n Loc. cit.p. lOr.
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not improbably contend for it as genuine and sincere.
From Troas they sailed to Neapolis, a maritime town of
Macedonia, thence to Philippi, a Roman colony^ (the
very same journey which St. Paul had gone before
him,) where (as ° St. Polycarp intimates in his epistle to
that church) they were entertained with all imaginable
kindness and courtesy, and conducted forwards in their
journey. Hence they passed on foot through Macedonia and Epirus, till they came to Epidamnum, a city
of Dalmatia, where again taking ship they sailed through
the Adriatic, and arrived at Rhegium a port town in
Italy, whence they directed their course through the
Tyrhenian sea to Puteoli, Ignatius desiring (if it might
have been granted) thence to have gone by land, that he
might have traced the same way, by which St. Paul
went to Rome. After a day and a night's stay at Puteoli,
a prosperous wind quickly carried them to the Roman
port, the great harbour and station for their navy, built
near Ostia, at the mouth of Tyber, about sixteen miles
from Rome, whither the holy martyr longed to come, as
much desirous to be at the end of his race, as his keepers weary of their voyage, were to be at the end of their
journey.
8. The Christians at Rome, daily expecting his arrival,
were come out to meet and entertain him, and accordingly received him with an equal resentment of joy
and sorrow. Glad they were of the presence and company of so great and good a man, but quickly found their
joy allayed with the remembrance, how^ soon, and bv
how severe a death he Mas to be taken from them : and
when some of them did but intimate, that possibly the
people might be taken off from desiring his death, he
expressed a pious indignation, entreating them to cast
no rubs in his way, nor do any thing that might hinder
him, now he was hastening to his crown. Being conducted to Rome, he was presented to the prasfect of the
city, and as it is probable, the emperor's letters concerning him were delivered.
In the mean time while
o A'-t xyli. 11. 12.

p Epist. Pol\ca:-p. ad Pliiiip- p- 13. non. longe ab. hut.
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thing's were preparing for his mart}'rdom, he and the
brethren that resorted to him improved their time to
pious purposes ; he prayed with them, and for them,
heartil}^ recommended the state of the church to the
care and protection of our blessed Saviour, and earnestly
sohcited heaven, that it would stop the persecution that
was begun, and bless Christians with a true love and
charity towards one another.
That his punishment
might be the more pompous and public, one of their
solemn festivals, the time of their Saturnalia, and that
part of it when they ctlebrated their Sigillaria, was
pitched on for his execution : at which times they were
wont to entertain the people with the bloody conflicts of
the Gladiators, and the hunting of, and fighting with
wild beasts. Accordingly on the thirteenth of the Kalends
of January, that is, December 20. he was brought out
into the Amphitheatre,
and according to his own fervent desire, that he might have no other grave but the
bellies of wild beasts, the lions were let loose upon him,
whose roaring alarm he entertained with no other concernment, than that now as God's own corn he should
be ground between the teeth of these wild beasts, and
become white bread for his heavenly Master. The lions
were not long doing their work, but quickly despatched
their meal, and left nothing but what they could not well
devour, a few hard and solid bones.
This throwing of
persons to wild beasts was accounted among the Romans,
Hntcr summa supplicla^ and vras never used but for ver}capital offences, and towards the vilest and most despicable malefactors, under which rank they beheld the Christians, who were so familiarly destined to this kind of
death, that (as 'Tertullian tells us) upon any trifling and
frivolous pretence, if a famine or an earthquake did but
happen, the common outcry Avas, Christianos ad hones,.
Away with the Christians to the lions.
9. Among other Christians that were mournful spectators of this tragic scene, were the deacons I mentionq Psiul. JC. Sr-r.t. lib. 5. Tit. 23. L. S- 5 5. ff. ad ley. Cornel, de Slc.ir. & Vencf. i- Aiioloi,'. c. 40. p. i>2.
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cd, who had been the companions of his journey, who
bore not the least part in tiie sorrows of that day. And
that they might not return home with nothing but the account of so sad a story, they gathered up the bones
which the wild beasts had spared, and transported them
to Antioch, where they were joyfully received, and honourably entombed in the cemetery without the gate that
leads to Daphne.' A passage which Chrysostom according to his rhetorical vein elegantly amplifies as the great
honour and treasure of that place. From hence, in the
reign 'of Theodosius they were by his command, with
mighty pomp and solemnity removed to the Tych:eon
^^■ithin the city, a temple heretofore dedicated to the public genius of the city, but now consecrated to the memory of the martyr. And for their translation afterwards to
Rome, and the miracles said to be done by them, they
that are further curious may inquire. For indeed I atn
not now at leisure for these things. But I can direct the
reader to one that will give him very punctual and particular account of them, and in what places the several
parcels of his reliques are bestowed ;" no less than five
churches in Rome enriched with them, besides others in
Naples, Sicily, France, Flanders, Germany, and indeed
where not. And verily but that some men have a very
happy iaculty at doing wonders by multiplication, a man
would be apt to wonder how a few bones (and they were
not many which the lions spared) could be able to serve
so many several chutches. I could likewise tell him a
long story of the various travels and donations of St. Ignatius's head, and by what good fortune it came at last
to the Jesuit's college at Rome, where it is richly enshrined, solemnly and religiously worshipped, but that I
am afraid my reader would give me no thanks for my
pains.
10. About this time, or a little before, while Trajan
was yet at Antioch, he stopped, or at least mitigated the
s Act. Ignat. p. 8. Metaphr. loc. cit. Men. Grxc. T« xS'. ti l^visag. Kieron,
de Script, in Ig'nat.
t Euagr. H. Ecc. 1. 1. c. 16. p. 274.
u BdLind. »d diem. 1. Febr. n.
35. &c.
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prosecution against Christians : For having had an account from Pliny,'' the proconsul of Bithynia (whom he
had employed to that purpose) concerning the innocency
and simplicity of the Christians, that they were a harmless and inoffensive generation ; and lately received a letter from Tiberianus,"^ governor of Palestina Prima, where*
in he told him that he was wearied out in executing ihe
laws against the Galilceans, who crowded themselves in
such multitudes to execution, that he could neither by
persuasions nor threatnings keep them from owning themselves to be Christians, further praying his majesty's adir
vice in that affair : Hereupon he gave command that no
inquisition should be made after the Christians, though if
any of them offered themselves, execution should be
done upon them. So that the fire which had heretofore
flamed and burnt out, began now to be extinguished and
only crept up and down in private corners. There are
that tell us'' that Trajan having heard a full account of Ignatius and his sufferings, and how undauntedly he had
undergone that bitter death, repented of what he had
done, and was particularly moved to mitigate and relax
the persecution : whereby (as Metaphrastes observes)
not only Ignatius's life, but his very death became
^ov.Sv 'B-gi^iv^r iy^s-iv, the procurer of great peace and prosperity, and the glory and establishment of the Christian
faith. Some not improbably concei^ e, that the severe
judgments which happened not long after, might have a
peculiar influence to dispose the emperor's mind to more
tenderness and pity for the remainder of his life. For
during his abode at Antioch, there were dreadful and
unusual earthquakes,-' fatal to other places, but which fell
most heavy upon Antioch, at that time filled more than
ordinary with a vast army and confluence of people from
all parts of the world.
Among thousands that died, and
V Epist. 97. I. 10. Eiiseb. 1. 3. c. 34. p. 105. J. Malel. Chron.l. 11. ap. Usser.
not. ill. Ig-n.1t. Epist. p. 43.
w E.\tat ap. Jo. Malel. loc. ctt. ap. Us.ser. Appen. Ignat. p. 9. vid. Excerpt.
ex. Jo. Antioch. a. Val. edit- j). 818.
X .Sim. Metaphr. Martyr. Ignat. apud Coleler. p. 1002.
y nio. Cass. Hist. Rom. 1. 68. &. Xiphil. in vit. Traj. p. 249,250, 251. J».
Mulel Chro. 1. 10. ubi iupr.
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tar greater numbers that were maimed and wounded,
Pedo, the consul, lost his life, and Trajan himself, had
he not escaped out at a windo\v% had undergone the same
fate. Accidents which I doubt not prepared his mind
to a more serious consideration and regard of things.
Though these calamities happened not till some years
after Ignatius's death.
11. Whether these judgments were immediate instances of the Divine displeasure for the severity used
against the Christians, and particularly for their cruelty
to Ignatius, I will not say.
Certain it is, that the Christian church had a mi2:htv loss in so usieful and excellent
a person.
For he was a good man, one in whose breast
the true spirit of religion did eminently dwell, a man of
very moderate and mortified affections, in which sense
he doubtless intended that famous saying, so much celebrated bythe ancients, o emo2 hpo2 EsxATpnTAi, my love is
crucified^ that is (for to that purpose he explains it in the
very words that follow) his appetites and desires were
crucified to the world, and all the lusts and pleasures of
it. We may with St. Crysostom^ consider him in a threefold capacity, as an apostle, a bishop, and a martyr.
As
an apostle (in the larger acception of the word, he being
s-g-:v*v SiU'.y©- Tiv 'at6s-;a&v, as thc Greek oSccs" style him, ths
immediate successor of the apostles in their see) he was careful to diffuse and propagate the genuine doctrine which
he had received of the apostles, and took a kind of oecumenical care of all the churches ; even in his passage to
Rome he surveyed tU y^ -riuv Tct^'^uU<:, as Eusebius^ tells us,
the diocesses, or churches, that belonged to all the cities
whither he came, confirming them by his sermons and
exhortations, and directing epistles to several of the principal, for their further order and establishment in the
faith. As a bishop, he was a diligent, faithful and industrious pastor, infiuiteiy careful of his charge ; which
though so exceedingly vast and numerous, he prudently instructed, governed, and superintended, and that in
G.g

aOrat. supr. laud. p. 499.
b H. Eccl.l- 3, c. 36. p. 106.

a Men. Grccc. tTu r! -re tiWiZa,
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the midst of ticklish and troublesome times, above forty
years together. He had a true and unchangeable love
for his people, and when ravished from them in order to
his martyrdom, there was not any church to whom htwrote,*" but he particularly begged their prayers to God
for his church at Antioch, and of some of them desired
that they would send s-^T^^jy^'st^Tw, a divine ambassador thither on purpose to comfort them, and to congratulate
their happy deliverance from the persecution. And because he knew that the prosperity of the church and the
good of souls were no less undermined by heresy from
within, than assaulted by violence and persecution from
without, he had a peculiar eye to that, and took all occasions of warning the church to beware of heretics and
seducers t* ^>,^ix i-i =1165-. Ti/z-.g^p^t, as he styles them,*^ those
beasts in the shape of men, whose wild notions and brutish manners began even then to embase religion, and
corrupt the simplicity of the iLiith. Indeed he duly filled
up all the measures of a wise governor, and an excellent
guide of souls, and St. Chrysostomi'' runs through the
particular characters of the bishop delineated by St.
Paul, and finds them ail accomplished and made good in
him ; with so generous a care* (says he) so exact a diligence did he preside over the nock of Christ, even to the
making good what our Lord describes, u-. uiyi<rM ig-.v i, kj-vU-a -t
;T<3-x..;ri-c, as the utmost pitch and line of episcopal fidelity^
to lay down his life for the sheep ; and this he did with all
courage and fortitude ; which is the last consideration
we shall remark concerning him.
12. As a martyr he gave the highest testimony to his
fidelity, and to the truth of that, religion which he both
preached and practised. He gloried in his sufferings as,
his honour and his privilege, and looked upon his chains,
TKC cTvt-j,wa7«8f fx:«§>=tg;'7a?, hc calls them,^ as his jewels and his ornaments he
: was raised above either tlic love or fear of
the present state, and could with as much ease and freec Epist. ad Eph. p. 9. ad Magncs. p. 15. ad Trallian. p. 20. ad Horn. p. 25, ad
pliiladeli'h. p. 31. ad Smyrn. p. 27 .
d Epial. cid Smyrn. p. o4. & Euscb. uhi . supr.
c Ubi supr. p. 500. &;c.
llbid. p. 4J9.
^ Epist. ud Eph. p. 6.
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dom (says Chrysostom'') lay down his life, as another
man strangely
could putinflamed
ofl' his with
clothes.
Theof truth
is, his soul
was
a desire
martyrdom,
he
wished every step of his journey to meet with the wild
beasts that were prepared for him, and tells the Romans,'
he desired nothing more than they might presently do
his work, that he would invite and court them speedily
to devour him, and if he found them backward, as they
had been towards others, he would provoke and force
them. And though the death he was to undergo was
most savage and barbarous, and dressed up in the most
horrid and frightful shapes, enough to startle the firmest
resolution, yet could they make no impression i?r) t^v ^-i^piv
i dixfAxviiv-.v -^vx^ir (as the Greeks say of him*") upon his impregnable adamantine mind, any more than the dashes of
a wave upon a rock of marble, Let the Jire (said he') arid
the crosSy the assaults qfzviif/ beasts, the breakiJig of bones,
cutting of limbs, battering the whole body in pieces, yea
and all the torments xvhicJ I the devil can invent come upon
vie, so I may but attain to be with Jesus Christ ; professing
he thought it much better to die for Christ, than to live
and reign the sole monarch of the world. Expressions
certainly of a mighty zeal, and a divine passion wound up
to its highest note. And yet after all, this excellent person was humble to the lowest step of abasure : he oft
professes that he looked upon himself as an abortive, and
the very least of the faithful in the whole church of Antioch,"' and that though it was his utmost ambition, yet
he did not know whether he was worthy to suffer for religion. Imight in the last place enter into a discourse
concerning his epistles (the true indices of the piety and
divine temper of his mind) those seven I mean, enumerated and quoted by Eusebius, and collected by St. Polycarp, as himself expressly testifies ;" but shall forbear,
despairing to offer any thing considerable after so much
as has been said by learned men about them : only obh Loc laiidat.
i Epist. ad Rom. p. 23 & apiid Euseb. Inc. cit.
k Men. Grace, ubisupr.
1 Epist. ad Rom. p. 24. S; ap. Euseb. ubisupr
m Epist. ad Eph. p. 9. ad Rom. p. 25. Epist. ad Trail, p. 17.
n Epist,
Polycar. p. 23. edit. Usser. & ap. Euseb. loc. cit. p. 108
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serving, that in the exceptions to the argument from St,
Polycarp's testimony, little more is said even by those
who have managed it to the best advantage, than what
might be urged against the most genuine writing in the
world. I add St. Polycarp's character of these epistles,
whereby he recommends them as highly useful and advantageous, that they coJitohi in them iiistructions and
exhortations to faith and patience^ and whatever is necessary tobuild us up in the religion of our Lord and
Saviour*
HIS WRITINGS.
Genuine.
Ad Epheslos Epistola.
Ad Maonesianos.
Ad Trallianos.
Ad Romanes.
Ad Philadelphenos,
Ad^Symmaeos.
Doubtful.
Epistola ad Polycarpum.

Ad
Ad
Ad
Ad
Ad
Ad
Ad

spurious.
Mariam
Cossobolitam
Tarsenses.
Antiochenos.
Phllippenscs.
Hcronem.
B. Virg, Mariam.
Joannein Apostolum.

I.
1.
1.
],
1.
1.
2.
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BISHOP

OF SMYRNA.

The place of his Nativity.
The honour and eminenccy of Smyvila.
His education under St. John.
By him constituted Bishop of Smyrna,
Whether ihe same with the Bishop to Avhom St. John committed the
the young man. St. Polycarp the Angel of thc'Church of Smyrna mentioned inthe Apocalyps.
Ignatius his arrival at Smyrna.
His letters
to that Church, and to St. Polycarp.
His Journey to Rome about the
Quartodeciman Controversy.
The time of it enquired into. Aiiicetus his succession to the see of RomeHis reception there by Anrcetus.
Their mutual kindness notwithstanding the difference.
His
stout opposing heretics at Rome.
His sharp treatment of ISIarcion,
and mighty zeal against tliose early corrupters of the Christian Doctrine. Irenxus his particular remarks of St. Polycarp's actior.s. The
Persecution under M. Antoninus, The time of Polycarp's Martyrdom
noted. The acts of it written by the Church of Smyrna : their great
esteena and value.
St. Poljcarp sought foi*. His Martyrdom foretold by a dream.
His apprehension.
Conducted to Smyrna.
Irenarchx, who.
Polycarp's rude treatment by Herodes.
His l)eing
brought before the Proconsul.
Christians refused to swear by the
Emperor's genius, and why.
His pious and resolute answers.
His
slighting the Proconsul's thrcatnings.
His
sentence proclaimed.
Asiarchx who.
Preparation for his burning.
His prayer before his
death. Miraculously preserved in the fire. Despatched with a Sword.
The care of the Christians about his Remains : tliis far froin a superstitious veneration. Their annual meeting at the place of his martyrdom. His great age at liis death.
The day of his passion.
His
tomb how honoured at this day. The judgments happening to Smyrna
after his death.
The Faith and Patience of the Primitive Christians
noted out of the Preface to the Acts of his Martyrdom.
His Epistle
totlie Pliilippians.
Its usefulness.
Highly valued and publicly read
in the ancient Church.
The Epistle itself.

1. ST. POLYCARP

was born towards the latter

end of Nero's reign, or it may be
age at the time of his death, with
ces rendering it highh' probable,
tain itis where he was born, and

a little sooner, his great
some other circumstanif not certain. UncerI see no sufficient rea.
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son to the contrary, why we may not fix his nativity at
SmjTna, an eminent city of Ionia in the lesser Asia, the
first of the seven that entered their claim of being the
birth-place of the famons ''Homer, in memory whereof
they had a library, and a four-squai'C portico, called
liomereum, with a temple and statute of Homer adjoining toit, a^d used a sort of brass coin, which they
called 'o/ai.g=7cv, after his name, and probably with his image
stamped upon it. A place it was of great honour and renown, and has not only very magnificent titles heaped
upon it by the writers of those times, but in several
ancient inscriptions, set up by public order of the senate, not long after the time of Adrian, it is styled, The
chief City of Asia, both Jor beauty and greatness, the most
ifplendici, the Metropolis of Asia, and the Ornament of
Ionia. ''But it had a far greater and more honourable privilege to glory in, if it was (as we suppose) the place of
St. Polycarp's nativity, hovv'cver of his education, the
seat of his episcopal care and charge, and the scene of his
tragedy and martjrdom. The ''Greeks in their Menreon,
reportthat he was educated at the charge of a certain noble
matron (whose name we are told was Callisto) a woman of
great piety and charity, who when she had exhausted all
her granaries in relieving the poor, had them suddenly filled again by St. Polycarp's prayers. The circumstances
whereof are more particularly related by Pionius (who
suffered, if, which I much question, it was the same, under the Decian persecution) to this ''effect. Callisto
warned by an angel in a dream sent and redeemed Pol}-carp (then but a child) of some who sold him, brought
him home, took care of his education, and finding him a
a Strab. Geograpli. I. 14 p. 646.
b H 'KPAT12TH EOTAH
THS nPilTHS TH2 A21A2
KAAAfcl
KA) Mf.rEGEl
KAI
AAMnPOTATH2
KAI MHirO
IIOAEii2 TH2 A21A2
KAI K02M0T
TH2 IP.NIAS 2MrPKAI
nN no AEnz.
Munnor. Oxon. II. p 47. Eudciii
habet Marm. I.XXVIII. p. 129. CXLIII. p. 277. Append. XV. p. 296.
d Pioii. vit. S. Polycurp. e.\MS. Gi»c. apud. BoUand lanuar.XXVl.

p. 696.
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youth of ripe and pregnant parts, as he grew irp, made
him the major-domo and steward of her house; whosecharity it seems he dispensed with a very liberal hand, insomuch that, during her absence, he had emptied all her
barns and store-houses to the uses of the poor. For
which being charged by his fellow-servants at her reurn,
she not knowing then to what purpose he had imployed
them, called for the keys, and commanded him to resign his trust, which was no sooner done, but at her entrance in, she found all places full, and in as good condition as she had left them, which his prayers and intercession with heaven had again replenished. As indeed
heaven can be sometimes content rather to work a miracle, than charitv should suffer and fare the worse for its
kindness and bountv. In his vouncrer vears he is said to
have been instructed in the Christian faith by Bucolus,
whom the same ''Menaion elsewhere informs us St. John
liad consecrated bishop of Smyrna ; hov/ever ^authors of
more unquestionable credit and ancient date tell us, that
he was St. John's disciple, and not his only, but as ^Trena^us, who was his scholar (followed herein by St. Hiefom) assures us, he was taught by the apostles, and familiarlv conversed with manv who had seen our Lord ia
the flesh.
2. Bucolus the vigilant and industrious bishop of
Smyrna being dead, (by whom St. Polycarp was as we
arc ""told, made deacon and catechist of that church, an
office which he discharged with great diligence and success) Polycarp was ordained in his room, according to
Bucolus's own prediction, who as the 'Greeks report,
had in his lifetime foretold that he should be his successor. He was constituted by St. John, say the ""ancients
generally ; though 'Ireneeus follou'ed herein by the
'"Chronicle of Alexandria, affirms it to have been dene by
e Tb atyTw JJ.Y11 Tfl r'.
f Act. Icrnat. p. 5. Hieron.de Script, in Polycari?. Edseb. v^.v. -'>c>.p. 81.
g Adv. HKies. 1. 3. c. 3. p. 233. & ap. Euseb. 1. 4. c. 14. p. \27 .
h Pion. c. 3. n. 12. nbi supr. i Men. 23. Feb;-, ubi supr.
fc TertuU. de pracscript. Hxretic c. 32. p. 213- Hierur. ubi supr. vld. Suid
in voc. nc^:;Kafrr, Niceph. H. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 2. p. 225. Maityr- Rym. ad 2d. Jan.
p. 71.
1 Loc. supr. chat.
m Ol/mp. CCZXIV. 1. Anton. ZZI. p. 602.
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the apostles, whether any of the apostles beside St. John
were then alive, or whether he means apostolic persons
(commonly styled apostles in the writings of the church)
who joined with St. John in the consecration. "Eusebius says, that Polycarp was familiarly conversant with
the apostles, and received the government of the church
of Smyrna from those who had been eye witnesses and
ministers of our Lord, It makes not a little for the hobnour of St. Polycarp, and argues his mighty diligence
and solicitude for the good of souls, that (as we shall note
more anon) Ignatius passing to his martyrdom, wrote to
him, and particularly recommended to him the inspection
and oversight of his church at Antioch, knowing him
(says "Eusebius) to be truly an apostolical man, and being assured that he would use his utmost care and fidelity
in that matter. The ^'author of the Alexandrian Chronicle tells us, that it was the bishop of Smyrna (who
could not well be any other than St. Polycarp) to whom
St. John committed the tutorage and education of the
young man, whom he took up in his visitation, who ran
away, and became captain of a company of loose and debauched highwaymen, and was afterwards reduced anc^
reclaimed by that apostle. But seeing Clemens Alexandrinus, who relates the story, sets down neither the name
of the bishop, nor the city, though he ''confesses there
were some that made mention of it, nor is this circumstance taken notice of by any other ancient writer, nor
that bishop's neglecting of his charge well consistent with
St. Polycarp's care and industry, I shall leave the story
as I find it. Though it cannot be denied but that Smyrna
was near to Ephesus, as St. Clemens says, that city also
was, and that St. John seems to have had a more than
ordinary regard to that church, it being next Ephesus,
the first of those seven famous Asian ci urchcs, to whom
he directed his epistles, and St. Polycarp at this time
bishop of it : for that he was that angel of the church of
Smyrna^ to whom that Apocalyptical epistle was sent,
n H. Ercl. 1. 3. c. 36. p. 106.
o lb. p. 137.
p Ad. Ann. 1. Olympiad. CCXX. Indict. XlII. arm. Traj. 4. p; 55*..
q Ap. Euseb. 1. 3. c. 23. p. 92.
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is not only highly probiible, but by a ''learned man put
past all question. I must confess that the character and
circumstances ascribed by St. John to the angel of that
church seem very exactly to agree with Pol) carp, iind
with no other bishop of that church (about those times
especially) that we read of in the history of the church.
And whoever compares the account of St. Polycarp's
martyrdom, with the notices and intimations which the
Apocalypst there gives of that person's sufibrings and
death, will find the prophecy and the event suit together.
That which may seem to make most against it is, the
long time of his presidency over that see : seeing by this
account he must sit at least 74 years bishop of that
church, from the latter end of Domitian's reign (when
the Apocalyps was written) to the persecution under M.
Aurelius, when he suffered. To which no other solution
needs be given, than that his great, nay extreme age at
the time of his death renders it not at all improbable ;
especially when we find several ages after, that Remigius
bishop of Rhemes, sat 74 years bishop of that place.
3. It was not many years after St. John's death, when
the persecution under Trajan began to be reenforced,
w^herein the eastern parts had a very large share. Ann.
Chr. 107, Ignatius was condemned by the emperor at
Antioch, and sentenced to be transported to Rome in order to his execution. In his voyage thither he put in at
Smyrna, to salute and converse with Polycarp, these holy
men mutually comforting and encouraging each other,
and conferring together about the affairs of the church.
From Smyrna Ignatius and his company sailed to Troas,
whence he- sent back an epistle to the church of Smyrna,
wherein he endeavours to fortify them against the errors
of the times which had crept in amongst them, especially
against those who undermined our Lord's humanity, and
denied his coming in the flesh, afiirming him to have suffered only in an imaginary and phantastic body. An
opinion, (which as it deserved) he severely censures,
and strongly refutes.
He further presses them to a due
r LJsser. Prolegom ad Ig'nat. Epist. c. 2 D, 9.
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observance and regard of their bishop, and those spiritual guides and ministers which under him were set over
them ; and that they would despatch a messenger on
purpose to the church of Antioch, to congratulate that
peace and tranquillity which then began to be restored to
them. Besides this he wrote particularly to St. Polycarp, whom he knew to be a man of apostolic temper, a
person of singular faithfulness and integrity, recommending to him the care and superintendency of his disconsolate church of Antioch. In the epistle itself, as ex.
tant at this day, there are many short and useful rules and
precepts of life, especially such as concern the pastoral
and episcopal office. And here again he renews his request concerning Antioch, that a messenger might be
sent from Smyrna to that Church, and that St. Polycarp
would write to other churches to do the like ; a thing
which he would have done himself, had not his hasty departure from Troas prevented him. And more than this
we find not concerning Polycarp for many years after,
till some unhappy differences in the church brought him
upon the public stage.
4. It happened that the quartodeciman controversy
about the observation of Easter began to grow ver)- high
between the eastern and western churches, each standing
very stifly upon their own way, and justifying themselves
by apostolical practice and tradition. That this fire might
not break out into a greater flame, St. Polycarp" undertakes ajourney to Rome to interpose with those who
were the main supports and champions of the opposite
party, and gave life and spirit to the controversy. Though
the exact time of his coming hither cannot precisely be
defined, yet will it in a great measure depend upon Anicetus's succession to that see, in whose time he came
thither. Now evident it is that almost all the ancient
catalogues place him before Soter, and next to Pius,
whom he succeeded. This succession T'Aisebius places
Ann. Chr. 154, a computation certainly much truer than
that of Baronius, who places it in the year 167, and cong Iren. apud, Euseb. H. Eccl. 1. 4. c. 14, p. 127.

t Chron. ad An. cIIt
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senantly to this the chronicle of Alexandria" places St.
Polycarp's coming to Rome Ann. Chr. 158, Anton. Imp.
21. It is true, indeed, that in two ancient catalogues of
the bishops of Rome, set down by "Optatus and St. Augustine'% Anicetus is set before Pius, and made immediately to succeed Hyginus ; by which account he must
be removed fifteen years higher, for so long Eusebius
positively says Pius sat. And methinks it seems to look
a little this way, that Eusebius having given an account
of the emperor Antoninus Pius's rescript in behalf of the
Christians (granted by him in his third consulship, Ann.
Chr. 140, or thereabouts) immediately adds, that about
the time of the things spoken" of Anicetus governed the
church of Rome, and Polycarp came thither upon this errand; the late peace and indulgence granted to the Christians probably administering both opportunity and encouragement tohis journey. But seeing this scheme of
times contradicts Eusebius's plain and positive account
in other places, and that most ancient catalogues, especially that of Irenasus^ and Hegesippus^ (who both lived
and were at Rome in the time of Anicetus himself) constantly place Anicetus next to Pius, I dare not disturb
this ancient and almost uncontrolled account of things,
till I can meet with better evidence for this matter. But
whenever it was, over he came to Anicetus to confer with
him about this affair. Which makes me the more wonder at the learned Monsieur Valois* who with so peremptory a confidence denies that Polycarp came to Rome
upon this errand, and that it was not the difference about
the pascal solemnity, but some other controversies that
brought him thither, when as ''Irenasus's express words
are (if Eusebius rightly represent them) that he came
to Rome to confer and discourse with Anicetus, <f/* t«^«'t«fxa. tsri^i ■/ y^ T-i -ri.^x^ «(««§*?, by veasofi of a certain controversy concerning the day whereon Easter was to be celebrated. It is
true, he says% that they differed a little -jiregi a.».av nym, about
u Loc. infra cit.
v De Schism.
Donatist. 1. 2. p. 38.
w Epist.
clxv. ad Generos. col. 751.
x H. Ecci. 1. 4. c. 14 p. 127. y Lib. 3. c,
3. Stap.Eus. 1. 4. c. 13. p. 126.
z Ap. Euseb. ib. c. 22. p. 142. a Annot. in Euseb. p. 1U9.
b Ap. Euseb. loc. cit. vid. etiam. Chron. Alex, ad
An. 2. Olyin. 224. Ind. x. p. 602. ubi habet, <r« fnTx>«« <wsj< twc toS Tti.ex'*- 'ogTHf.
c Ibid. 1. 5. c. 2-t. pag. 193
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some other things, but this hindered not, but that the
other was the main errand and inducement of his voyage
thither : though even about that (as he adds) there was
no great contention between them. For those holy and
blessed souls knowing the main and vital parts of religion
not to be concerned in rituals and external observances,
mutually saluted and embraced each other. They could
not indeed so satisfy one another, as that either would
quit the customs which they had observed, but were content still to retain their own sentiments, without violating
that charity, which was the great and common law of their
religion In token whereof they communicated together
at the holy sacrament ; and Anicetus to put the greater
honour upon St. Polycarp, gave him leave to consecrate
the eucharist in his own church : after which they parted
peaceably, each side though retaining their ancient rites,
yet maintaining the peace and communion of the church.
The ancient Synodicon"^ tells us that a provincial synod
was held at Rome about this matter by Anicetus, Polycarp, and ten other bishops, w^here it was decreed that
Easter should not be kept at the time, nor after the rites
and manner of the Jews, but be celebrated i^ih t7h ^^is-o^rf,
i^fAiyik^ Kv^idKU, on the eminent and great Lord's day that
followed after it. But improbable it is that St. Polycarp
should give his vote to any such determination, when we
know that he could not agree with Anicetus in this controversy, and that he left Rome with the same judgment
and practice herein, wherewith he came thither.
5. During his stay at Pome^ he mainly set himself to
convince gainsayers, testifying the truth of those doctrines which he had received from the apostles, whereby
he reclaimed many to the communion of the church, who
had been infected and overrun with errors, especially
the pernicious heresies of Marcion and Valentinus.
And Vv^hen Marcion meeting him one day accidentally in
the street, and ill resenting it that he did not salute him,
d Synod, a Papp. edit, gr.l.p. 3.& Concil. Tom. 1. col. 583. edit. noviss.
e Iren. adv. liiercs. 1. 3. c. 3- p. 233. £t p.Euseb. 1. 4. c. 14.
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called out to bim, Polycarp own us; the good man replied
in a just indignation, 1 own thee to be the first born of
Satan. So religiously cautious (says Ircnajus*^) were
the apostles and their followers, not so much as by discourse to communicate with any that did adulterate and
corrupt the truth ; observing St. Paul's rule, a man that
is an heretic after the first and second admonition reject ;
knowing that he that is such is preverted, and sinneth, being condemjied of himself^. Indeed St. Poly carp's pious
and devout mind was fermented with a mighty zeal and
abhorrency of the poisonous and pestilent principles,
which in those times corrupted the simplicity of the
Christian faith, insomuch that when at any time he
heard any thing of that nature, he was wont ""presently to
stop his ears, and cry out, good God^ into what times hast
thou reserved me, that I should hear such things f immediately avoiding the place where he had heard any such
discourse. And the same dislike he manifested in ail
the epistles, which he wrote either to neighbour churches,
or particular persons, warning them of errors, and exhorting them to continue steadfast in the truth. This
zeal against heretics, and especially his carriage towards
Marcion, we may suppose he learnt in a great measure
from St. John, of m horn he was wont to 'tell, that going
into a bath at Ephesus, and espying Cerinthus, the heresiarch there, he presently started back, let us be gone
(said he to his conipanions) lest the bath, xvherein there
is Cerinthus, the enemy of the truth, fall upon our heads.
This passage (says Ireuceus) some yet alive heard from
St, Polycarp's own mouth, and himself no doubt among
the rest; for so he tells us ''elsewhere, that in his youth
when he was with St. Polycarp in the lesser Asia, he took
such particular notice of things, that he perfectly remembered the very place where he used to sit while he
discoursed, his goings out and coming in, the shape of
I tvcr^^^K^svaJC o Sii/m'-, fxux.'ieji, tskvov <faTOC

Te ^ «g»'v)ic S'iDcvrlivCSr', t t' vvKrht

Men. Grsecor. ubi siipp. g' 1 it lii, 9, 10.
h Iren. Epist.ad Florin, ap. Euseb. 1. 5. c. 20. p. 83.

i Iren. 1. 3. c. 3. p. 233 & ap Euscb. I. 4. c. 14.

k Epist. (id. fi jrin. ubi supr.
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his body, and the manner of his life, his discourses to the
people, and the account he was wont to give of his familiar converse with St. John and others, who had seen
our Lord, whose sayings he rehearsed, and whatever
they had told him concerning our Saviour, concerning his
miracles and his doctrine, which themselves had either
seen or heard, agreeing exactly with the relations of the
sacred history. All which Irenasus tells us he particularly took notice of, and faithfully treasured them up in
his mind, and made them part of his constant meditation.
These are all the material remarks which I find among
the ancients concerning Polycarp during the time of his
g-overnment of the church at Smvrna. Indeed there
are several miracles and particular passages of his life
related by the above-mentioned Pionius, which tend infinitely to exalt the honour of this holy man. But seeing the author is obscure, and that we can have no reasonable satisfaction who he was, and whence he borrowed his notices and accounts of things, I choose rather to
suspend my belief, than to entertain the reader with those
(at best uncertain) relations which he has given us.
6. IN thereign ofM. Antoninus and L. Verus, began
a severe persecution, (whether fourth or fifth, let others
inquire) against the Christians, Melito Bishop of Sardis,
who lived at that time, and dedicated his Apology to the
Emperors, making mention of "^'i'* k^ '"Sv A«r;av SoyiJL<tia.ijfi%^dy.
u^i'x.} new edicts and decrees which the Emperors had
issued out through Asia, by virtue whereof impudent
and greedy informers spoiled and vexed the innocent
Christians. But the storm increased into a more violent
tempest about the seventh year of their reign, Ann.
Chr. 167. when the emperor Marcus iVntoninus designing an expedition against the "'Marcomanni, the
terror of whom had sufficiently awakened them at Rome,
summoned the priests together, and began more solemnly to celebrate their religious rites, and no doubt
but he was told that there was no better way to propiti".
I Apud. Enseb. 1. 4, c. 25. p. 147.
in Jul. Capjt. in vit. M. Antonin. c. 15^. p. 18!.
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ate and atone the gods, then to bear hard upon the
Christians, generally looked upon as the most open and
hateful enemies to their gods. And now it was that
St. Polyearp after a long and diligent discharge of his
duty in his episcopal station received his crown. So
vastly wide of the mark are the later "Greeks, making
him in their public offices to suffer martyrdom under the
Decian persecution. Nor much nearer is that of "Socrates (however he fell into the error) who tells us that
he was martyred under Gordianus. Mistakes so extravagant, that there needs no more to confute them, than
to mention them. Concerning his sufferings and martyrdom we have a full and particular relation in a letter
of the church of Smyrna written not long after his death
to the church of Philomelium (or more truly Philadelphia) and in the nature of an encyclical epistle, to al!
the Dioceses [-r^^otKixi^) of the Holy Catholic Church ; the
far greatest part whereof Eusebius has inserted into his
History, leaving out only the beginning and the end,
though the entire epistle together with its ancient version, or rather paraphrase, is since published by Bishop
Usher. It was penned by Euaristus, and afterwards
(as appears by their several subscriptions at the end of
it) transcribed out of Ireneeus's copy by Caius, contemporary and familiar with Ireuceus, out of his by one
Socrates at Cornith, and from his by Pionius, who had
with great diligence found it out. A piece it is that
challenges a singular esteem and reverence both for the
subject matter and the antiquity of it, with which ^Scaliger thinks every serious and devout mind must needs be
so affected, as never to think it has enough on't ; professing
for his own part that he never met with any thing in all the
history of the church, with the reading whereof he was
more transported, so that he seemed no longer to be himself. Which effect that it may have upon the pious welldisposed reader, we shall present him with this following
account.
n Men. Grjcc. tSJ xy' nu ^i^gu^a..

o H. Eccl I. 5. c 22. p. 284.
p Animadv. ad Euseb. Chr. ad N. MMCLXXXIII.

p. 221
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7. THE persecution growing hot at ^Smyrna, and
many having ah-eady sealed their confession with their
blood, the general outcry was, away with the impious,
(or the Atheists, such they generally called and accounted
the Christians) let Polycarp be sought for. The good
man was not disturbed at the news, but resolved to endure the brunt : till his friends, knowing his singular
usefulness, and that our Lord had given leave to his disciples, when persecuted in one city to flee to another,
prevailed with him to withdraw into a neighbouring village, where with a few companions he continued day and
night in prayer, earnestly interceding with heaven (as
afore-time it had ever been his custom) for the peace
and tranquillity of all the churches in the world. Three
days before his apprehension falling at night as he was
at prayer into a trance, he dreamt that his pillow was
on fire, and burned to ashes ; which when he wakened,
he told his friends was a prophetic presage, that he
should be burnt alive for the cause of Christ. In the
mean time he was every where narrowly sought for, upon notice whereof his friends persuaded him to retire
into another village, whither he was no sooner come but
his enemies were at hand, who seizing upon a couple of
youths (one of whom by stripes they forced to a confession,) were by them conducted to his lodging. Entering the house at evening, they perceived him to be
in bed in an upper room ; and though upon notice beforehand oftheir coming he might easily have saved himself by slipping into another house, yet he refused, saying, the will of the Lord be done. Understanding his persecutors were there, he came down and saluted them
with a very chearful and gentle countenance ; insomuch that they who had not hitherto known him, wondered to behold so venerable a person, of so great age,
and so grave and composed a presence, and what needed
all this stir to hunt and take this poor old man. He
nothing concerned, ordered a table to be spread, and
q Epist. Eccles. Smvrn. dc Mart, Polvcarp. Edit. Usscr. p. 16- & apud
Euseb. 1. 4. c. 15. p. 129.
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provisions to be set upon it, inviting them to partake of
them, and onl) requesting for himself, that in the mean while
he might have one hour for prayer. Leave being granted,
he rose up, and betook himself to his devotions, wherein he
had such mighty assistances of divine grace, that he continued praying near two hours together, heartily recommending toGod the case of all his friends and acquaintance, whether great or little, honourable or ignoble, and
the state of the Catholic church throughout the world,
all that heard him being astonished at it, and many of
them now repenting that so divine and venerable an old
man should be put to death.
8. His prayer being ended, and they ready to depart,
he was set upon an ass, and (it being then the great
sabbath^ though what that great sabbath was, learned
men, I believe, will hardly agree till the coming of Elias)
conducted into the city. As they were upon the road,
they were met by Herod and his father Nicetes, who indeed were the main springs of the persecution, and had
put the tumult into motion. This Herod was an irenarcha,
one
of those,
adquos
tuendcedescribes
piibl'iae pac'is
pertinebat,
as ^St.
Augustin
them vigilantia
; their office
was mostwhat the same with that of our modern justices ofthe peace^ they being set to guard the provinces,
and to seciu'e the public peace and quietness within
their several jurisdictions, to prevent and suppress riots
and tumults, robberies, and rapines, and to inquire into
the companions and receivers of all such persons, and
to transmit to the magistrates the examinations and notices which they had received of such matters. They
were appointed either by the emperor himself, or the
Prcefecti Pr^etorio, or the Decurios ; and at this time
the custom in the provinces of the lesser Asia was, that
every city did yearly send ten of the names of theirprineipal persons to the go\enior of the province, who chose
out one to be the irenarcha, the keeper, or justice of the
peace. Bein.g afterwards found grievous and troublesome
to the people, they were taken away by a law of the
r Epist CLIX. col. 720. CLX- c. 72?. vid. 1. 18. § 4. ff. cte mnrtcr. & honor.
Tit. 4, & I. 6. 5 2. ft'- do custod. ife exliib veor. Tt^ >.
I I
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younger Theodosius% though the office remained under another name This office at Smyrna was at this
time managed by this Herod, whom Baronius* conjectures to be Herodes Atticus", a man of consular dignity,
and of great learning and eloquence, and who had been
tutor to the present emperor. Certain it is that that Herod governed in the free cities of Asia% and resided sometimes at Smyrna : though it cramps the conjecture, that
the name of that Herod's father was Atticus, of this Nicetes, unless we will suppose him to have had two names*
But whoever he be, a great enemy he was to Polycarp,
whom meeting upon the way, he took him up into his
chariot, where both he and his father by plausible insinuations sought to undermine his constancy, asking
him what great harm there was in saying, fjij/ lo?'d the
etnperor, and in sacrificing, by which means he might
escape. This was an usual way of attempting the Christians ;not that they made any scruple to acknowledge
the emperor to be their lord, (none M'ere so forward, so
earnest to pay all due subjection and reverence to princes) but because they knew that the Romans, too apt to
flatter the ambition of their emperors into a fondly usurpt
divinity, by that title usually understood God, as Tertullian'"^ tells them ; in any other notion of the word they
could as freely as any call him Lord, though, as he adds,
even
Augustus
ascribed
to him.himself '^ modestly forbad that title to be
9. St. Polycarp returned no answer to their demand, till importunately urging him, he replied, that
he would not at any rate comply with their persuasions. Frustrated of the ends which they had upon him,
they now lay aside the vizor of their dissembled friendship, and turn their kindness into scorn and reproaches,
thrusting him out of the chariot with so much violence,
tliat he bruised his thigh with the fall. Whereat nothing daunted, as if he had received no hurt, he cheer
8 C. Th. I. unic. Tit. 14. de Hirenarch.
t Ad Ann. CLXIX. n. 7.
U A G.ll. iioct. An. I. 1. c. 2. p. 2. J. d.pit. in vit. M. Anton, c. 3. p. 151.
V Pliil.isti-. de \it. S'iphist. I. 2. in Herod, j). m. 646. & 1. 1. in Polemon. p
612.
w Apolog. c. 34 p. 3^
x Vui. Sueton. in rit Aug. c 53. p 19;?.
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fully hastened on to the place of his execution under the
conduct of his guard : whither when they were come,
and a confused noise and tumult was arisen, a voice
came from Heaven (heard by many, but none seen who
spake it,) saying, Polycarp be strong, mid quit thyself
like a man. Immediately he was brought before the
public tribunal, where a great shout was made, all re*
joicing that he was apprehended. The proconsul
(whose name was L. Statius Quadratus) this very year,
as Aristides^ the orator who lived at this time at Smyrna
informs us, the proconsul of Asia, (as not long before he
had been consul at Rome,) asked him whether he was
Polycarp'? which being confessed, he began to persuade
him to recant ; Regard^ said he, thy great age^ swear by
the genius of C(tsar, repent^ and say with us, take away
the impious. These were * C^'vii^sc aiTo??, as my author truly observes, their usual terms and proposals to Christians,
who stoutlv refused to swear by the emperor's genius;
upon which account the heathens generally traduced
them as traitors and enemies to the state, though to
wipe oft'
that not
charge,
professed'^,
though
they
could
sweartheybyopenly
the fortune
of thethatemperor,
(their genii being accounted deities, whom the Christians knew to be butdeemons, and east out at every turn)
yet they scrupled not to swear by the emperor's safety,
a thing more august and sacred than all the genii in the
world.
10. The holy martyr looking about the stadium,
and with a severe and angry countenance, beholding the
crowd, beckoned to them with his hand, sighed and looked up to Heaven, saying, (though quite in another sense
then they intended) take away the impious. The proconsul still persuaded him to swear, with promise to release him, withal urging him to blaspheme Christ ; for
with that temptation they were wont to assault Christians, and thereby to try the sincerity of their renegadoes,
a course which Pliny tells us^* he observed towards aposV Or:it. Sacr. 4.
z Tert. Apol. c. 32. p. 28. Orig-. contr. Cels. I. 8. p. 421.
a Epist. ad Trajan. Imp. Ep. 97 1. 10.
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tate Christians, though he withal confesses, that none
of them that were really Christians could ever be brought
to it. The motion was resented with a noble scorn, and
drew from Polycarp this generous confession, " Fourscore and six jears I have served him, and he never did
me any harm, how then shall I now blaspheme my king
and my Saviour?" But nothing will satisfy a malicious
misguided zeal : the proconsul still importuned him to
swear by Caesar's genius ; to whom he replied, " Since
you are so vainly ambitious that I should swear by the
emperor's genius, as you call it, as if you knew not
who I am, hear my free confession. I am a Christian.
If you have a mind to learn the Christian religion, appoint
me a time, and I will instruct yon in it. The proconsul
advised him to persuade the people ; he answered, " To
vou I rather choose to address mv discourse ; for we are
commanded by the laws of our religion to give to princes and the powers ordained of God, all that due honour
and reverence, that is not prejudicial and contrary to the
precepts of religion. As for them" meaning the common herd " I think them not competent judges to
whom I should apologize, or give an account of my
faith."
1 1 . The proconsul now saw it was in vain to use
any further persuasives and entreaties, and therefore betook himself to severer arguments : " I have wiid beasts
at hand" said he " to which I will cast thee, unless thou
recant." *' CaS for them" cried the martyr, " for we
are immutably resolved not to change the better for the
worse, accounting it fit and comely only to turn from
vice to virtue. Since thou makest so light of wild beasts
(added the proconsul) I have a fire that shall tame thee,
unless thou repent. " Thou threatenest me with afire"
answered Polycarp " that burns for an hour, and is presently extinct but art ignorant, alas, of the fire of eternal
damnation and the judgment to come, reserved for the
"wicked in the other world. But why delayest thou ?
bring forth whatever thou hast a mind to." This and
much more he spake with a pleasant and cheerful confidence, and a divine grace was conspicuous in his very
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looks, so far was he from cowardly sinking under the
great threatening^ made against him. Yea the proconsul himself was astonished at it, though finding no good
could be done upon him, he commanded the crier in the
middle of the stadium thrice to make open proclamation (as was the manner of the Romans in all capital trials)
Polycarp
confessed
Christian.
Whereat
the
whole has
multitude
both Ii'unself
of Jews aand
Gentiles that
were
present, (and probable it is that the t-. Ksfvov t Afl^.'^c, the common council, or assembly of Asia, might about this time
be held at Smyrna for the celebration of their common
shows and sports ; for that it was sometimes held here is
evident from an ancient ^inscription making mention of
it,) gave a mighty shout, crying out aloud, This is the
great doctor of Asia^ and the father of the Christians;
this is the destroyer of our gods_ that teaches men not to
do sacrifice, or worship the deities.
12. The cry being a little over, they immediate!}' addressed themselves to Philip the asiarch: these ""asiarchs
were Gentile priests belonging to the commonalty of
Asia, yearly chosen at the common-council or assembly
of Asia, to the number of about ten, (whereof one was
principal) out of the names returned by the several cities.
It was an office of great honour and credit, but withal of
great expense and charge, they being obliged to entertain the people \\\\h. sights and sports upon the festival
solemnities, and therefore it was not conferred but upon
the more wealthy and substantial citizens. In this pkice
v/as Philip at this time, whom the people clamorously requested, to let out a lion upon the malefactor. W^hich
he told them he could not do, having already exhibited
tJ kuv))>s««, the hunting of wild beasts with men, one of the
famous shows of the amphitheatre. Then they unanimously demanded, that he might be burnt alive ; a fate
which he himself from the vision in his dream had prophetically foretold should be his portion. The thing was
no sooner said than done, each one striving to bear a part
b— SMTPNAN KOlNON AllAS. Marm. Oxon. III. p. 70.
c Vul. 1. 6.
f 14. ff. de Excusat. Tit 1. & ). 8. J. 1. de Vucat. Tit. 5. ibid. vid. eliam Aris.
tl'i. Orat. Sacr. IV.
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in this fatal tragedy, with incredible speed fetching wood
and faggots from several places, but especially the Jews
were peculiarly active in the service, malice to Christians
being almost as natural to them as it is for the lire to
burn. The fire being prepared, St. Polycarp untied his
girdle, laid aside his garments, and began to put off his
shoes ; ministeries which he before was not wont to be
put to ; the Christians ambitiously striving to be admitted to do them for him, and happy he that could first
touch his body. So great a reverence even in his younger
years had he from all for the admirable strictness and regularity ofhis holy life.
13. The officers that were employed in his execution
having disposed all other things, came according to custom to nail him to the stake ; which he desired them to
omit, assuring them, that he who gave him strength to
endure the fire, would enable him u ithout nailing to stand
immovable in the hottest flames.
So they only tied him,
who standing like a sheep ready for the slaughter, designed as a grateful sacrifice to the Almighty, clasping
his hands which were bound behind him, he poured out
his soul to Heaven in the following prayei".
" O Lord
God Almighty, the father of thy well-beloved and ever
blessed son Jesus Christ, by whom we have received the
knowledge of thee ; the God of angels, powers, and of
every creature, and of the whole race of the righteous,
who live before thee ; I bless thee that thou hast graciously condescended to bring me to this day and hour,
that I may receive a portion in the number of thy holy
martyrs, and drink of Christ's cup, for the resurrection
to eternal life both of soul and body in the incorruptibleness of the holy Spirit.
Into which number grant I may
be received this day, being found in thy sight as a fair
and acceptable sacrifice, such a one as thou thyself hast
prepared, that so thou mayest accomplish what thou, O
true and faithful God, hast foreshown.
Wherefore I
praise thee for all thy mercies, I bless thee, I glorify thee,
through the eternal high priest, thy beloved son Jesus
Christ ; with whom to thyself and the Holy Ghost, be
£:lorv both now and for ever.
Amen."
Which last
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word he pronounced with a more clear audible voice, and
having done his prayer, the ministers of execution blew
up the fire, which increasing to a mi,^hty flame, behold a
wonder (seen, say my authors, by us, who were purposely
reserved, that wc mip;ht declare it to otiiers) the flames
disposing themselves into the resemblance of an arch,
like the sails of a ship swelled with the wind, gently encircled the body of the martyr, who stood all the while
in the midst, not like roasted flesh, but like gold or silver purified in the furnace, his body sending forth a delightful fragrancy, which like frankincense, or some
other costly spices, presented itself to our senses'*.
14. How blind and incorrigibly obstinate is unbelief!
The infidels were so far from being convinced, that they
were rather exasperated by the miracle, commanding a
spearman, one of those who were wont to despatch wild
beasts when they became outrageous, to go near and run
him through with a sword*"; which he had no sooner
done, but such a vast quantity of blood flowed from the
wound, as extinguished and put out the fire ; together
with which a dove was seen to fly from the wounds of his
body, which some suppose to have been his soul, clothed
in a visible shape at the time of its departure ; though
true it is, that this circumstance is not mentioned in Eusebius's account, and probably never was in the original.
Nor did the malice of Satan end here, he knew by the innocent and unblamable course of his life, and the glorious constancy of his martyrdom, that he had certainly
attained the crown of immortality, and nothing now was
left for his spite to work on, but to deprive them even of
d Phccnicem si quis medio miretur in igr.e
Em )ri, St extriitto se repar;ire rogo.
Ohstupeat PCLYCARPti, avidas tibi parccre flammas,
Non ausas sacra te violnre face.
Milie nilent tedx, rutilantq ; liinc inde favillis,
Aique in te Doinimim, q'lem c;ilis ipse, colimt.
Prxniia nunc majora tibi sed reddit Olympus,
Ig'neaqui pedibus siibjicit usUasuis.
Inscript. Romx in Ecclesia S. Stephani in Coelio, suprascriptu hxc Siracidx
sententia :
Ecclesiastic. LI. 6.
IN MEDIO IGNIS NON SUM
e Vid. usser. not. 74. in Act. Polycarp. p. 67,

vESTUATtJS.
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the honour of his bones. For many were desirous to
have given his body decent and honourable burial, and to
have assembled there for the celebration of his memory -,
but were prevented by some who prompted Nicetes, the
father of Herod, and brother to Alee, to advise the proconsul not to bestow his body upon the Christians, lest
leaving their crucified master, they should henceforth
worship Polycarpus. A suggestion however managed
by the Heathens, yet first contrived and prompted by the
Jews, who narrowly watched the Christians when they
would have taken away his body from the place of execution :" Little considering (they are the very words of
my authors) how impossible it is that either we should
forsake Christ, who died for the salvation of the whole
world, or that we should worship any other. Him wc
adore as the Son of God, but martyrs as the disciples
and followers of our Lord, we deservedly love for the ir
eminent kindness towards their own prince and master,
whose companions and fellow-disciples we also by all
means desire to be." So far were those primitive and
better ages from that undue and superstitious veneration
of the relics of martyrs and departed saints which afterages introduced into the church, as elsewhere we have
showed more at large^.
15. The centurion beholding the perverseness and obstinacy of the Jews, commanded the body lo be placed
in the midst, and in the usual manner to be burnt to
ashes ; whose bones the Christians gathered up as a
choice and inestimable treasure, and decently interred
them. In which place they resolved, if possible, (and
they prayed God nothing might hinder it) to meet and
celebrate the birth-day of his martyrdom, both to do honour to the memory of the departed, a)id to prepare and
encourage others hereafter to give the like testimony to
the faith. Both which considerations gave birth and original to the Memories Martijrum^ those solemn anniversary commemorations of the martyrs which Ave have in
another place more fully showed^, were generally kept in
f Prim. Christ, part I. chap. 5.

g Ibid. chap. 7
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the primitive church. Thus died this apostolical man
Ann. Chr. 167, about the hundredth year of his age ; for
those eighty six years^ which himself speaks of, wherein
he had served Christ, cannot be said to commence from
his birth, but from his baptism or new birth, at which
time we cannot well suppose him to have been less than
sixteen or twenty years old : besides his converse with
the apostles, and consecration by St. John, reasonably
suppose him of some competent years, for we cannot
think he would ordain a youth, or a very young man
bishop, especially of so great and populous a city. The
incomparable ^primate, from a passage
jectures him to have lived (though not
Christianity) at the time when St. Paul
which if so, must argue him to have

in his
then
wrote
been

epistle, conconverted to
his epistles ;
of a greater

age : nor is this any more improbable than what 'v-uadratus, the Christian apologist, who lived under Hadrian,
and dedicated his Apologetic to that emperor, reports ;
that there w^ere some of those whom our Lord had healed, and raised from the dead alive even in his time : and
of Simeon successor to St. James in the bishoprick of
Jerusalem, ''Hegesippus expressly relates that he was 120
yeai's old, at the time of his matryrdom Sure I am,
'L-enceus particularly notes of our St. Poly carp, that he
lived a very long time, and was arrived to an exceeding
great age, w^hen he underwent a most glorious and illus.trious martyrdom for the faith.
16. He suffered on the second of the month Xanthicus, the 7th of the kalends of May, though v\hether mistaken for the 7th of the kalends of April, and so to be referred to March 26, as some will have it, or for the 7th
of the kalends of March, and so to be adjudged to February 23, as others, is difficult to determine. It shall suffice to note, that his memory is celebrated by the Greek
church, February the 23d, by the Latin, January the
26th. The amphitheatre where he suffered is in a great
measure yet remaining, (as a late ""eye-witness and dilih Annot. in Ep. St. Polycarp. p. 2.
i Ap. Euscb. I. 4. c. 3. p. 116.
V127.Ibid. 1.m 3. Til.
c. 32.Snnivh
p. 104.
'
1
Ai'v.
Hssres
1. 3. c.
Epist. de Vl!. Asix Eccks.
p. 3164.Sc ap. Eus. 1. 4. c. 14. p.
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gent searcher into antiquity informs us) in the two Ojiposit« sides whereof are the dens where the hons were wont
to be kept. His tomb is in a little chapel in the side of
a mountain on the south-east part of the city, solemnly
visited by the Greeks upon his festival day ; and for the
maintenance and reparation whereof, travellers are wont
to throw in a few aspres into an earthen pot that stands
there for that purpose. How miserable the state of this
city is under the Turkish yoke at this day, is without the
limits of my business to inquire : to look a little higher,
to the times we write of, though I love not to make severe and ill-natured interpretations of the actions of divine providence, yet I cannot but observe, how heavy the
divine displeasure not long after Polycarp's death fell, as
upon other places, so more particularly upon this city, by
plague, fire, and earthquakes, nientioned by "others, but
more fully described by "Aristides, their own orator, who
was contemporary with St. Polycarp. By which means
their city, before one of the glories and ornaments of Asia,
was turned into rubbish and ashes, their stately houses
overturned, their temples ruined ; one especially, which
as it advanced Asia above other countries, so gave Smvrna the honour and precedence above other cities of Asia ;
their traffic spoiled, their marts and ports laid waste, besides the great numbers of people that lost their lives.
Indeed the fate so sad, that the orator was forced to give
over, professing himself unable to describe it.
17. I cannot better close the story of Polycarp's martyrdom, than with the preface which the church of Smyrna has in the beginning of it, as what eminently represents
the illustrious faith and patience of those primitive Christians. "Evident it is (say they'') that all those martyrdoms are great and blessed, which happen by the will of
God ; for it becomes us Christians, who have a more divine religion than others, to ascribe to God the sovereign
<lisposure of all events. Who would not stand and ad:!nn'e tlic generous greatness of their mind, their singular
n Ziphil. Eplt. Dion, in M. Anton, p. 281. o In Orat. Monodia diet. vifl.
Phi'.a'^tr. de vit. Sopliist. 1. 2- in Ai'istid. p. m. 659.
p Edit. I'.sscr. p. 14.
confer EuseU. I. '1. c 15. p. 129.
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patience, and admirable lo\'e to God ? who when their
flesh
withandscourg-es
so torn
oft' their
the
whole was
frame
contexture
of their
bodies,backs,
even that
to their
inmost veins and arteries, might be seen, yet patiently endured it. Insomuch that those who were present, pitied
and grieved at the sight of it, while they themselves were
emUicd with so invincible a resolution, that none of them
gave one sigh or groan : the holy martyrs of Christ letting us see, that at that time when they were thus tormented, they were strangers to their own bodies ; or rather that our Lord stood by them to assist and comfort
them. Animated by the grace of Christ, they despised
the torments of men, by one short hour delivering themselves from eternal miseries : the fire which their tormentors put to them seemed cool and little, while they
had it in their eye, to avoid the everlasting and unextinguishing flames of another world ; their thoughts being
fixed u]jon those rewards which are prepared for them
that endure to the end, such as neither ear hath heard,
nor eye hath seen, nor hath it entered into the heart of
man ; but which were shown to them by our Lord, as
being now no longer mortals, but entering upon the state
of angels. In like manner those who were condemned
to be devoured by wild beasts, for a long time endured
the most grievous tortures ; shells of fishes were strewed
under their naked bodies, and they forced to lie upon
sharp pointed stakes driven into the ground, and several
such like engines of torture devised for them, that (if
possible) by the constancy of their torments, the enemy
might drive them to renounce the faith of Christ : various were the methods of punishment which the Devil did
invent, though, blessed be God, there were not many,
whom they were able to prevail upon.
And at the
end of the epistle'^ they particularly remark concerning
Polycarp, that he was not only a famous doctor, but aa
eminent martyr, whose martyrdom all strove to imitate,
as one who by his patience conquered an unrighteous
judge, and by that means having attained an immortal
q Ubi. supr. p. 28.
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crown was triumphing with the apostles, and all the souls
of the righteous glorifying God the Father, and praising
of our Lord, the disposer of our bodies, and the bishop
and pastor of the Catholic church throughout the world.
Nor were the Christians the only persons that reverenced
his memory, but the very Gentiles (as ''Eusebius tells
us) every where spoke honourably of him.
18. As for his writings, besides that 'St. Hierom mentions the volumes of Papias and Polycarp, and the above
mentioned ^Pionius his Epistles and Homilies, "Irenseus
evidently intimates that he wrote several Epistles, of all
which none are extant at this day, but the Epistle to the
Philippians, an epistle peculiarly celebrated by the ancients, very useful says "^St. Hierom, ttJiv ^avfA^^^ (as '"Suidas and ""Sophronius style it) a most admirable epistle,
^Irenseus gives it this eulogium, that it is a most perfect
and absolute epistle^ whence they that are careful of their
salvation^ may learn the character of his faith, and the
truth which he preached. To which Eusebius adds, that
in this epistle he makes use of some quotations out of
the first epistle of St. Peter. An observation that holds
good with the epistle, as we have it at this day, there being many places in it cited out of the first, not one out of
the second episiie. Photius passes this just and true
judgment of it, that it is full of many admonitions, delivered with clearness and simplicity, according to the ecclesiastic way and manner of interpretation. It seems to
hold a great affinity both in style and substance with Clemens's epistle to the Corinthians, often suggesting the
same rules, and making use of the same words and phrases, so that it is not to be doubted, but he had that excellent epistle particularly in his eye at the writing of it.
Indeed it is a pious and truly Christian epistle, furnished
with short and useful precepts and rules of life, and penned with the modesty and simplicity of the apostolic
times, valued by the ancients next to the writings of the
r Loc. supr. cit. p. 135. s Epist. ad Luciii. p. 194. torn. 1.
t Vit. Polycarp. c. o. n. 12. p. 697. ubi supr. u Epist. aJ Florin, ap. Eiiscb. ubi supr.
V De Script, in Polycarp. vv Suid. in loc. rioAuxai'sr. x Sopbron. ap.
Hieron- ib,
y Adv. Hires, b 3, c. 3.& ap. £ns. 1. 4. c. 15. p 12a.
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holy canon ; and St. Hierom tells us that even in his
time^ it was read in .hire conventu, in the public assemblies of the Asian church. It was first published in
Greek by P. Halloix the Jesuit, Ann. 1633, and not many years after by bishop Usher : and I presume the
pious Reader will think it no unuseful digression, if I
here subjoin so venerable a monument of the ancient
church.

THE
BISHSOP

OF

EPISTLE

OF ST. POLYCARP,

SMYRXA

MARTYR,

AND

TO

THE

PHILLIPIANS.

Polycarp and the Presbyters that are with him, to the Church of God
which is at Philippi : Mercy unto you, and Peace from God Almig,hty,
aud Jesus Christ our Saviour, be multiplied.

I. I REJOICED with you greatly in our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye entertained the patterns of true love, and (as became
you) conducted onwards those who were bound with chains
which are the ornainents of saints, and the crowns of those that
are the truly elect of God, and of our Lord : and that the firm
root of your taith, formerly pubHshed, does yet remain, and
bring forth fruit in oar Lord Jesus Christ, who was pleased to
offer up himself even unto death for our sins :* whom Ciod raised
up, having hosed the pains of death :^ in xvhom^ though yon see
him not, ye believe, and believing, ye rejoice -with joy unspeakable
and full of glory ; whereinto many desire to enter, knowing that
by grace, ve are saved,*^ not by works, but by the will of God
through Jesus Christ.
II. Wherefore girding up your loins^ serve God in fear and
truth, forsaking empty and vain talking, and the error wherein
so many are involved,'' believing in him xvho raised up our Lord
fcsus Christ from the dead, and gave him glory, and a throne at
his right hand ; to whom all things both in heaven and in earth
are put in subjection, whom everv thing that has breath worships, who comes to judge the quick and the dead, whose blood
z Ubi sup. a Acts ii. 24.
b 1 Pet. i. 8.
d 1 Pet. i. 13.
e lPet.i.21.

c Eph- ii. 8.
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God vill require of them that behave hot in him. But he whq
raised him up from the dead, will raise up us also, if we do h?s
will, and walk in his commandments, and love what he loved,
abstaining from all unrighteousness, inordinate desire, covetousness, detraction, false witness ; f not rendering evil for evil, or
railing for railing, or striking for striking, or cursing for cursing, but remembering what the Lord said when he taught thus,«f
judge not^ that ye be not judged^ forgive and ije shall be for givcn->
be tneraful^ that ye may obtain mercy : xuith xuhat measure yc
viete^ it shall be measured to you again : and that blessed are the
poor^ and they xvhieh are persecuted for righteousness sake^for
theirs is the kingdom of God.
3. These things, brethren, I write to you conceniing righteousness, not of my own humour, but because }'ourselves did
provoke me to it. For neither I, nor any other such as I am,
can attain to the wisdom of blessed and glorious St. Paul, who
being among you, and conversing personally with those who
were then alive, firmly and accurately taught the word of truth ;
and when absent, wrote epistles to you, by which, if vou look
into them, ye may be built in the faith, delivered unto vou,
which is the mother of us all, being followed by hope, and led
on by love, both towards God, and Christ, and to our neighbour. For whoever is inwardly replenished with these things,
has fulfilled the law of righteousness ; and he that is furnished
with love, stands at a distance from all sin. But the love of
money is the beginning of cdl evil.\ Knowing therefore that rue
brought nothing into the xvorld^ and that ice shall carrij nothing
ont^ let us arm ourselves with the armour of righteousness, and
in the first place be instructed ourselves to walk in the commands of the Lord, and next teach your wives to live in the faith
delivered to them, in love, and chastity, that they embrace their
own husbands with all integrity, and others also with all temperance and continenc}-, and that they educate and discipline
their children in the fear of God. The widoA\ s, that thev be
sober and modest concerning the iaith of the Lord, that thty
incessantly intercede for all, and keep themselves from all slandering detraction, false witness, covetousness, and every evil
work : as knowing that they are the altars of God, and that he
accurately surveys the sacrifice, and that nothing can be concealed from him, neither of our reasonings, nor thoughts, nor
the secrets of the heart. Accordingly knowing that God is not
mocked, we ought to walk worthy of his command, and of his
glory.
1 Pot. V.iii.X 9.
lif Mau
10.

1. I.uke vi. 36, ."7.
ig 1Matt.
Tim. vii.
vi. 7.
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4. Likewise let the deacons be unblamable before his righteous presence, as the ministers of God in Christ, and not of men ;
not accusers, not double-tongued, not covetous, but temperate
in all things, compassionate, diligent, walking according to the
truth of the Lord, who became the deacon or servant of all : of
whom, if we be cartful to please him in this world, we shall receive the reward of the other life according as he has promised
to raise us from the dead: and if we walk worthy of him, zve
believe that we shall also reig7i zuith him. Let the young- men
also be unblamable in all things, studying in the first place to
to be chaste, and to restrain themselves from all that is evil....
For it is a good thing to get above the lusts of the world, seeing
everv lust wars against the spirit; and that Twither fornicators^
nor effeminate,, nor abusers of themselves xvith mankind shall
inherit the kingdom of God^ nor whoever commits base things.
5. Wherefore it is necessary that ye abstain from all these
things, being subject to the presbvters and deacons, as to God
and Christ : thnt the virgins also walk with a cliaste and undefiled conscience. Let the presbyters be tender and merciful,
compassionate towards all, reducing those that are in ei*ror, visiting all that are Aveak, not negligent of the widow and the orphan, and him that is poor, but ever providing what is honest
in the sight of (iod and men ; abstaining from all wrath, respect
of persons, and unrighteous judgment, being far from covetousness, not hastily believing a report against any man, not rigid
in judgment, knowing that we are all faukv, and obnoxious to
punishment. If therefore we stand in need to pray the Lord
that he would forgive us, we ourselves ought also to forgive.
For we are before the eves of him, who is Lord and God, and
all must stand before the judgment seat of Christ., and every one
give a7i account of himself.^ Wherefore let us serve him with
all fear and reverence, as he himself has commanded us, and as
the apostles have preached and taught us, and the prophets v.-ho
foreshowed the coming of our Lord. Be zealous of that which
is good, abstaining from offences and false brethren, and those
who bear the name of the Lord in hypocrisy, who seduce and
deceive vain men. For every one., that confesscth not that
Jesus Christ ts come in the fesh., is Antichrist ;m and he wlio
doth not acknowledge the martyrdom of the 'cross, is of the
devil, and whoever shall pervert the oracles of the Lord to his
private lusts, and shall say, that there is neither resurrection nor
judgment to come, that man is the first-born of Satan. Leaving therefore the vanity of many, and their false doctrines, let us
return to that doctrine, that from the beginning was delivered
k 1 Cor. vi. y 10.

1 Rom. xlv. 9, IC,

ml Jolm iv. S. 2 Epist. v. T.
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to us : let us be M-atchful In prayers, persevering in fasting, and
supplications, beseeching the all-seeing God that he would not
lead us into temptation ; as the Lord has said, the spirit indeed
is rvilling-^ but the Jlcsh is xveak.^ Let us unweariedly and constantly adhere to Jesus Christ, who is our hope and the pledge
of our righteousness, who bare our siiis in his oxv7i body on the
tree^ rvho did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth,^ hnt
endured all things for our sakes, that we might live through him.
Let us then imitate his patience, and if we suffer for his name,
we glorify him ; for such a pattern he set us in himself, and this
we have believed and entertained.
6. I exhort you therefore all, that ye be obedient to the word
of righteousness, and that vou exercise all manner of patience,
as you have seen it set forth before your eyes, not only in the
blessed Ignatius, and Zosimus, and Rufus, but in others also
among you, and in Paul himself, and the rest of the apostles ;
being assured that all these have not run in vain, but in faith
and righteousness, and are arrived at the place, due and promised to them by the Lord, of whose sufferings they were made
partakers. For they loved not this present world, but him who
both died, and was raised up again by God for us. Stand fast
therefore in these things, and follow the example of the Lord,
being firm and immutable in the faith, lovers of the brethren,
and kindly affectionate one towards another, united in the truth,
carrying yourselves meeklv to each other, despising no m.an....
When it is in your power to do good, defer it not, for alms delivereth from death. Be all of you subject one to another, havi7ig
yotir conversation honest among the Gentiles; that both you
yourselves may receive praise by your good works, and that
God be not blasphemed through you. For wo unto him, by
whom the name of the Lord is blasphemed. Wherefore teach
ail men sobriety, and be yourselves conversant in it.
7. I am exceedingly troubled for Valens, who w'as sometimes ordained a presbyter among you, that he so little understands the place wherein he w^as set, I therefore warn you,
that you abstain from covetousness, and that ye be chaste and
true. Keep yourselves from ever-\- evil work. But he that in
these things cannot govern himself, how shall he preach it to
another t If a man refrain not from covetousness, he will be defiled with idolatr}-, and shall be judged among the Heathen.. .Who is ignorant of the judgment of the Lord i Knoxv yc not
that the saints shall judge the world ?■$ as Paul teaches. But i
have neither found :iny such thing in you, nor heard any such
of you, among whom the blessed Paul laboured, and who are
n Matt. xxvi. 41,.
o 1 Pet. li. 23, 24%
p Cor. vi, 2-
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in the beginning of his epistle. For of you he boasts in all
those churches, which only knew God at that time, whom as yet
we had not known. I am therefore, brethren, greatly troubled
for him, and for his wife, the Lord give them true repentance.
Be ve also sober as to this matter, and account not such as enemies, but restore them as weak and erring members, that the
whole body of you may be saved ; for in so doing, ye build up
yourselves.
8. I trust that ye are well exercised in the holy scriptures,
and that nothing is hid from you ; a thing as yet not granted
to me. As it is said in these places, be angrij and sin not :
a-id, let not the sun go doxcn upon your rvrath. Blessed is he
that is mindful of these things, which I believe you are. The
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and Christ Jesus
the eternal Kigh-priest, and Son of God, build you up in faith
and truth, and in all meekness that you may be without anger,
In patience, forbearance, long-suffering, and chastitv, and give
you a portion and inheritance amongst his saints, and to us together with vou, and to all under heaven, who shall believe in
our Lord Jesus Christ, and in his Father, who raised him from
the dead. Prav for all saints. Prav also for kings, magistrates,
and princes, and even for them that hate and persecute you, and
for the enemies of the cross, that your fruit may be manifest
in all, that you may be complete in him.
9. Ye wrote unto me, both ye and Ignatius, that if any one
go into Sijr'ia^ he might carry^ your letters along with him :
which I will do so soon as I shall have a convenient opportunity, either myself, or by some other, whom I will send upon
vour errand. According to your request we have sent vou
those epistles of Ignatius, which he wrote to us, and as many
others of his as we had by us, which are annexed to this epistle,
by which ye may be greatly profited. For they contain in them
faith, and patience, and whatever else is necessary to build you up
in our Lord. Send us word what you certainly know both concerning Ignatius himself, and his companions. These things
have I written unto you by Crescens, whom I have hitherto
commended to you, and do still recommend. For he has unblamably conversed among us, as also I believe amongst you.
His sister also ye shall have recommended, when she shall come
unto you. Be ye safe in the Lord Jesus Christ. C^race be
with you all. Ar.ien.
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His birth place inquired into. His learning. His education under the
apostles. Publius bishop of Athens. Quadratus his succession in that
see. The degenerate state of that church at his coming to it. His indefatigable zeal and industry in its reformation. Its purity and flourishing condition noted by Origen. Quadratus's being endowed with a
spirit of prophecy, and a power of miracles. This person proved to be
the same with our Athenian bishop. The troubles raised against the
Christians under the reign of Hadrian. Hadrian's character. His
disposition towards religion, and base thoughts of the Christians. His
fondness for the learning and rehgion of Greece. His coming to Athens,
and kindness to that city. His being initiated into the Eleusinian mysteries. These mysteries what, and the degrees of initiation. Several
addresses made to the emperor in behalf of the Christians. Quadratus's Applogetic. Ser. Granianus's letter to Hadrian concerning the
Christians. The emperor's rescript. His good opinion afterwards of
Christ and his religion. Quadratus driven from his charge. His martyrdom and place of burial.

1. WHETHER St. Quadratus was born at Athens,
no notices of church antiquity enable us to determine :
though the thing itself be not improbable, his education
and residence there, and the government of that church
seeming to give some colour to it. And as nature had
furnished him with incomparable parts, [excellens ingeniurriy as *St. Hierom says of him) so the place gave him
mighty advantages in his education, to be thoroughly
trained up in the choicest parts of learning, and most exa De Script, in Quadrat
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cellent institutions of philosophy, upon which account
the ''Greeks truly style him, ^iicTg* Trowi^c^*, a man of great
learning and knowledge. He became acquainted with
the doctrines and principles of Christianity, by being
brought up under apostolical instruction, for so ""Eusebius and "^St. Hierom more than once tell us, that he
was an auditor and a disciple of the apostles ; which
must be understood of the longer lived apostles, and particularly of St. John, whose scholar in all probability he
was, as were also Ignatius, Polycarp, Papias, and others :
and therefore *'Eusebius places him among those that had
rem «rg(»Tw T*|/v, that were of the very first rank and order
among the apostles' successors. There are that make
him, and that too constituted by St. John (though I confess Iknow not by what authority, the ancients being
wholly silent in this matter) bishop of Philadelphia, one
of the seven famous churches of Asia, and at that time,
when St. John sent his epistle to that church : which I
pass b}" as a groundless and precarious assertion, seeing
they might with equal warrant have made him bishop of
any other place.
2. Under the reign of Trajan, as is probable, though
Baronius places it under Hadrian, ^?in Imp. VI. ^Publius, bishop of Athens, suffered martyrdom, who is thought
hy some to have been that very Publius whom St. Paul
converted in the island Melita in his voyage to Rome,
and who afterwards succeeded Dionysius the Areopagite
in the see of Athens. To him succeeded our Quadratus, (as "Dionysius bishop of Corinth, who lived not long
after that time, informs us) who found the state of that
church in a bad condition at his coming to it. For upon
Publius's martyrdom, and the persecution that attended
it, the people were generally dispersed and fled, as what
wonder, if when the shepherd is smitten^ the sheep be scattered^ and go astray? their public and solemn assemblies
were deserted, their zeal grown cold and languid, their
lives and manners corrupted, and there wanted but little
b Men. Graec. TS »*' toZ ItT/liyX.
c Ksa/gatT®' 9 tv^it tl'v 'A-ro^ixov otKKs-wN
Euseb. \gov. Knv. ad :inn. PK/.'. p. 211.
d Hier. ile Scrip, in Quadr. &
Epist. ad Maj^n. Orat. torn. 2. p. 327.
e H Eccl. 1. 3. c. 37. p. 109.
f£u-
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of a total apostasy from the Christian faith. This good
man therefore, set himself with a mighty zeal to retrieve
the ancient spirit of religion, he re-scttled order and diseipline, brought back the people to the public assemblies, kindled and blew up their faith into an holy flame.
Nor did he content himself with a bare reformation of
what was amiss, but with infinite diligence preLichcdthe
faith, and by daily converts enlarged the bounds of his
church, so that (as the ''Greek ritulas express it) the
sages and wise men of Greece being convinced by his
doctrines and wise discourses, embraced the gospel,
and acknowledged Christ to be the creator of the world,
and the great wisdom and power of God. And in a
short time reduced it to such an excellent temper, that
'Origen (who lived some years after) demonstrating the
admirable efficacy of the Christian faith over the minds
of men, and its triumph over all other religions in the
world, instances in this very church of Athens for its
good cffder and constitution, its meekness, quietness,
and constancy, and its care to approve itself to God, infinitely beyond the com.mon assembly at Athens, which
was factious and tumultuary, and no way to be compared
with the Christian church in that city ; that the chinches of Christ v/hen examined by the heathen couTocations,
shone like lights in the world, and that every one must
confess that the worst parts of the Christian church
were better than the best of their popular assemblies ;
that the senators of the church (as he calls them) were
fit to govern in any part of the church of God, while
the vulgar senate had nothing worthy of that honourable
dignity, nor were raised above tlie manners of the common people.
3. Thus excellently constituted was the Athenian
church ; for which it was chiefly beholden to the indefatigable industry, and the prudent care and conduct of
its present bishop, whose success herein was not a little
advantaged by those extraordinary supernatural powers
which God had conferred upon him.
That he was enh Men. Gi'sc. ubi supr.

i Contc. Ccls. 1. C. p. 128.
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diied with a spirit of prophecy, of speaking suddenly
upon great and emergent occasions, in interpreting obscure and diffxCnlt scriptures, but especially of foretelling future events, we have the express testimonies of Eusebias'', affirmhighim to have lived at the same lime with
Philip's virgin daughters, and to have had tir^o^-^iuov x'^i'"/***
the gift of prophecy, and of another author' much ancienter then he, who confuting the error of the Cataphrvges,
reckons him among the prophets who flourished under
the economy of the gospel. I know a learned "'man
would fain ])ersuade us, that the Quadratus who had the
prephetic gifts, was a person distinct from our Athenian
bishop. But the grounds he preceeds upon seem to
me very weak and inconcluding. For whereas he says,
that that Quadratus is not by Eusebius styled a bishop,
who knows not that persons are not in every place mentioned under all their capacities? and less need was there
for it here, Quadratus when first spoken of by Eusebius, not being then bishop of Athens, and so not proper to be taken notice of in that capacity. Nor is his
other exception of greater weight, that the prophetic
Quadratus did not survive the times of Adrian whereas
ours ^\as in the same time with Dionvsius, bishop of
Cornith, who lived under M. Antonhius, and speaks
of him as his contemporary, and lately ordained
bishop of Athens. But whoever looks into that passage of Dionvsius", Avill find no foundation for such an
assertion, but rather the quite contrary, that he speaks
of him as if dead before his time, as 1 believe any one
that impartially considers the place, must needs confess.
Not to say, that St. Hierom and all after him without any
scruple make them to be the same. So that we may
still leave him his gift of prophecy, which procured him
so much reverence while he lived, and so much honour
io his memory since his death. To which may be added what the Greeks in their Menason" not improbably
k H.Eccl.l. 3.c.3r. p. 109.
1 Ap. Euseb. 1. 5. c. 17. p. 183
m Vales.
Annot. and Eu.eb. 1. 4. c. 23. p. 81.
n Ap Etiseb. 1. 4 c 23. p. 143.
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say of him, that he was furnished with a power of working miracles, and that by his prayers he ruined the idolatrous temples of the heathens, whereby he mightily eonfounded the infidels, and brought in great numbers to
the faith.
4. But the fair weather and prosperity of the church
was not wont to last long in those days. They had enjoyed ashort tranquillity about the latter end of Trajan's
reign, but now, alas, under Adrian, his successor the
weather changed, and there arose (as ^St. Hierom calls
it) a most grievous and heavy persecution, and which
^Sulpitius Severus expressly says was the fourth persecution. xVnd indeed, how grievous it was, sufficiently
appears from those many thousands of martyrs that then
suffered, mentioned in the ancient martyrologies of the
church ; yea, even at ""Rome itself Eustachius and his
wife Theopistis with their two sons, are said by the emperor's command to have been thrown to the lions, and
when the mercy of the savage beasts had spared them,
they were ordered to be burnt to death in the belly of a
brazen bull. It is true 'TertuUian says that Adrian
published no laws or edicts against the Christians ; but
the laws enacted by Trajan being yet unrepealed, or not
laid aside, there would not want those who would put
them in execution. We find 'that though Trajan commanded a stop to be put to the persecution against Christians, yet even then both people and governors of provinces went on with their accustomed cruelties, and
though there was not a general, there were particular
and provincial persecutions. And no doubt it was much
more so after his death, when Adrian came to the empire, whom they knew too well, to think he would be
an enemy to such proceedings. For whatever some
have said concerning the clemency and good nature of
that prince, there are "others that plainly affirm, that it
was but personated and put on, that he really was in his
p Epist. ad Mag. <ibi. supr. q Hist. sacr. 1.2. p. 142. r Vi I. Rom.
MaiUr. ad Septemb. XX. p. 583.
s Apol. c. 6. p. 6.
t Euseb. 1. .3. c. 33.
p. 105. u M;u-. Maxim, ap. jEl. Spart. in vit. Adrian, c. 20. p. 88 vicl.
Dion. 1. 69. non lonij. ab iiiit.
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nature cruel, and that (according to the true genius of
superstition) whatever works of piety he did, it was for
fear lest the same evil fate should happen to him, that
fell upon Domitian ; and of his cruelty instances enough
may be met with in the writers of his life. In short,
there was in him a strange mixture and contemperation
of vice and virtue, it being a true character which the
historian'' gives of him, that he was severe and cheerful,
grave and affable, deliberate and yet eagerly wanton,
covetous and liberal, cruel and merciful, a great dissembler, and perpetually inconstant in all his actions.
5. For religion he was a deligent and superstitious
observer *of their own rites of worship, but hated and
despised all strange and foreign religions, and especially
the Christian. Indeed how well he thought of the
Christians, appears sufficiently from his "letter to Servianus the consul, written a little after his return out of
Egypt, wherein he gives the Christians there so iev/d
and base a character ; not sticking to affirm that the
people, yea their priests, their bishops, and their very
patriarch himself would worship both Christ and Serapis, and that they were a most turbulent, vain, and injurious generation. From which epistle it seems plain
to me, that at his being there, he had severely persecuted
the Christians, and compelled some light or false professors to worship the deities of the country, which probably gave ground to his censure, and to charge the imputation upon all. And since he loooked upon the
Christians as such a vile sort of men, it is the less to be
wondred, that he should connive at, or encourage their
being persecuted in other parts of the empire. He
principally applied himself to the studies of ^Greece^
whereof he was so strangely fond, that he was commonly
styled Graeculus, the Little Greek : this made him delight much in those parts, and to converse with the
learning and philosophy of those countries. About the
sixth or seventh year of his reign he came to Athens,
V Spartian. ib.c. 14. p. 69.
Vopisc. in vit. Saturn, p. 959.
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where he took upon him the place and honour of an archon, celebrated their solemn sports, and gave many particular laws and privileges to that city, but especially was
entered into their Eleusinian mysteries, accounted the
most sacred and venerable of the whole Gentile world,
and which particularly carried the title of The mysteries.
They were solemn and religious rites performed to Ceres
in memory of great benefits received from her, the candidates whereof were styled At:;s-=«, and to the full participation whereof they were many times not admitted till after afive years preparatory trial, which had many several
steps, and each its peculiar rites : first there were ?riyS:>ifjLU
Ka3-*53-«;, the common purgations^ then di 'iTr'.Y^M'.Ttzoi, those that
were more secret^ n^xt the ixj^i.'JiK, or stations, then the
^i-«3-«:, the initiations, and lastly, (which was the top of
all) the 'i'^rtiTiil-j.i, or the inspections. Others reckon them
thus ; that first there were the t» x^a^a^s-w, the purifications,
and expiations; then followed the Ta>«g.i i/.-^^^/i, the lesser
mysteries, when they were solemnly initiated and taken
in ; and lastly, after some time they arrived at the greater
mysteries, the -t* \Tt'.rT\iy.i, which were the most hidden solemnities of all, when they were admitted to a full sight
of the whole mystic scene, and thenceforth called 'e^stt?*^
or inspectors, and were obliged, under a solemn oath, not
to discover these mysterious rites to any. We cannot
well suppose that the emperor Adrian was put to observe
those tedious methods of initiation, their mystic laws
were no doubt dispensed with for so extraordinary a person, and he at once became both a candidate and an 'ETrinim,
a thing w^hich they sometimes granted in some extraordinary cases. And not content to do thus at Athens, ^St.
Hierom tells us he was initiated into almost all the sacred rites of Greece, whence ''Tertullian justly styles
him, the searcher into all curious ajid hidden mysteries, and
''Dion himself tells us of him, that he was infinitely curious, and strangely addicted to all sorts of divination and
magic artb'.
z De Sci-ijjt. in Q!«a''ira't. a f.oc. s'lpr. cil.
'"ales. edit. p. ;14-.
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6. At Athens Adrian staid the whole winter, where
his busy and superstitious zeal being taken notice of;
was warrant enough without further order for active zealots to pursue and oppress the Christians, the persecution growing so fierce and hot, that the Christians were
forced to remonstrate and declare their case to the emperor ;among whom besides ''Aristides a Christian philosopher at this time at Athens, who in an apology addressed himself to Adrian, our Quadratus presented an
apologetic to the emperor, defending the Christian religion from the calumnies and exceptions of its enemies,
and vindicating it from those pretences, upon which ill
minded men sought to ruin and undo the innocent Christians, wherein also he particularly took notice of our
Saviour's miracles, his curing diseases, and raising the
dead, some instances whereof, he says, were alive in his
time. Besides this apology (wherein, as Eusebius says,
he gave large evidences both of his excellent parts, and
true apostolic doctrine) it is probable he left no other
writings behind him, none being mentioned by any of the
ancients : where I cannot but note the strange heedlessness of the compilers of the '^centuries, where they tell us
out of Eusebius, that besides the apology, he composed
another excellent book called Syngramma, when nothing
can be more plain, than that by that writing Eusebius
means not a distinct book, but that very apologetic oration, which he there speaks of: and yet a modern German ^professor (who frequently transcribes their errors as
well as their labours) securely swallows it, purely (I suppose upon their authority ;) though strange it is, that he
could read that passage in Eusebius himself, which he
seems to have done, and not palpably feel the mistake.
7. It happened about this time that Serenius Graninaus
the proconsul of Asia, wrote 'letters to the emperor, representing tohim the injustice of the common proceedings against Christians, how unlit it was that without any
legal trial, or crime laid to their charge, they should be
c Eusel). 1 4 c. 3. p 116. Hicron. «ibi siipr. ?; In F^Jist. ad Magn. Orator,
d Cent. II. can. 10. coi. 152. c Bchel. Ar.iiq. Eccl s. Secul. 2. Artie. 1. n.
laS.
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put to death merely to gratify, the unreasonable and tumultuary clamours of the people. With this letter and the
apologies that had been offered him by the Christians,
the keenness of the emperor's fury was taken olF, and care
was taken that greater moderation should be used towards them. To which purpose he despatched away ^to
Fundanus, Granianus's successor in the proconsulship
of Asia this foUoAving rescript.
** ADRIAN

EMPERO!-,

TO

MINUCIUS

FUNDANUS.

*' I received the letters which were sent me by the
most excellent Serenius Granianus, your predecessor.
Nor do I look upon it as a matter fit to be passed over
without due inquiry, that the men may not be needlessly
disquieted, nor informers have occasion and encouragement of fraudulent accusations ministered unto them.
Wherefore if the subjects of our provinces be able openly to appear to their indictments against the Christians,
so as to answer to them before the public tribunal, let
them take that course, and not deal by petition and mere
noise and clamour : it being much fitter, if any accusation
be brought, that you should have the cognizance of it.
If any one shall prefer an indictment, and prove that they
have transgressed the laws, then give you sentence
against them according to the quality of the crime. But
if it shall appear, that he brought it only out of spite and
malice, take care to punish that man according to the
heinousness of so mischievous a design."
The same rescripts (as ''Melito bishop of Sardis, who presented an apology to M. Antoninus informs us) Adrian
sent to several other governors of provinces. Nay was
so far wrought into a good mood, that if it be true what
their own historian reports of him', he designed to build
a temple to Christ, and to receive him into the number
of their gods, and that he commanded temples to be built
in all cities without images, which were for a long time
after called Adriani ; but was prohibited to go on by
g Justin, ib. Euseb. c. 9. p. 123. h Ap. Euseb. I. 4. c. 26. p. 148.
i Lamprid. in vit. Alex. Saver, c. 43, p. 568.
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some, who having consulted the oracle, had been told,
that if this succeeded according to some men's desires,
the temples would be deserted and all men become Christians.
8. What became of St. Quadratus after Adrian's departure from Athens, we find not more than what the
''Greeks in their Menaon relate, that by the violence of
persecutors he was driven from his charge at Athens, and
being first set upon by stones, then tormented by fire,
and several other punishments, he at last under Adrian
(probably about the latter end of his reign) received the
crown of martyrdom'. To what place he fled when he
left Athens, and where he suffered martyrdom is uncertain, unless it were at Magnesia, a city of Ionia, in Asia
Minor, where the same Menaeon tells us, he preached
the gospel, as he did at Athens, and that his body was
there entombed, and his remains famous for miracles
done there. A place memorable for the death of Themistocles, that great commander and citizen of Athens,
banished also by his own fellow- citizens, who after his
brave and honourable achievements, did here by a fatal
draught put a period to his own life ; where (as ""Plutarch tells us) his posterity had certain honours and privileges conferred upon them by the Magnesians, and
which his friend Themistocles the Athenian enjoyed in
his time.
k Loc. supra cit. I Ai^on yl/uuv 9-«\ov7* /ny.S'n/utui C'^** "^ Ke/gaTCVj /S^'^sffiv ii<t>|cv« hi^ci;. Men. ibid. m lu vit. Themist.p. 128,
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acts of his martyrdom. His arraignment before Rusticus prxfect of
Rome. Rusticus who : the great honours done him by the emperor.
Justin's discourse with the prcefect. His freedom and courage. His
sentence and execution. The time of his death. His great piety, charity, impartiality, &c. His natural parts, and excellent learning. His
unskilfulness in the Hebrew language noted. A late author censured.
His writings. The epistle to Diognetus. Diognetus who. His style
and character. The unwarrantable opinions he is charged with. His
indulgence to Heathens. Kar* Mycv /3/5v, what. Ao^®' in what sense
used by the ancient fathers. How applied to Christ, how to reason.
His opinion concerning Chiliasm. The concurrence of the ancients
with him herein. This by whom first started; by whom corrupted.
Concerning tlie state of the soul after this life. The doctrine of the ancients inthis matter. His assertion concerning angels, maintained by
most of the first fathers. The original of it. Their opision concerning
free will showed not to be opposed by them to the grace of God. What
influence Justin's philosophic education had upon his opinions. His
"wi'itings enumerated.

1. JUSTIN the martyr was one, as of the most
learned, so of the most early writers of the eastern
church, not long after the apostles, as 'Eusebius says of
a H. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 13. p. 50.
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him, near to them x^ova, i, i^iv^, says Methodius ^bishop of
Tyre, both in time and virtue. And near indeed, if
we strictly understand what he ''says of himself, that he
was a disciple of the apostles ; which surely is meant
either of the apostles at large, as comprehending their
immediate successors, or probably not of the persons,
but doctrine and writings of the apostles, by which he
was instructed in the knowledge of Christianity. He
w^as ''born at Neapolis, a noted city of Palestine within
the province of Samaria, anciently called Sichem, lifterwards as'Josephus tells us, by the inhabitants Mabartha,
(corruptly by ^Pliny Mamortha) by the Romans Neapolis, and from a colony sent thither iDy Flavins Vespasian,
styled Flavia Ccesarea. His father was Priscus, the son
of Bacchius (for so the ngiV;tK ^ BiK;^^'*' tp/n aVs ^xstui^f, as
Sylburgius and Valesius observe, must necessarily be
understood, implying the one to have been his father,
the other his grandfather) a Gentile, and (as '•'Scaliger probably thinks) one of those Greeks which were
in that colony transplanted thither, who took care, together with religion, to have him educated in all the
learning and philosophy of the Gentile world. And
indeed how great and exact a master he was in all their
arts and learning, how thoroughly he had digested the
best and most useful notions, which their institutions of
philosophy could aftbrd, his writings at this day are an
abundant evidence.
2. In his younger years, and as it is probable, before
hi# conversion to Christianity, he travelled into foreign
parts for the accomplishment of his studies, and particularly into Egypt, the staple place of all the more mysterious and recondite parts of learning and religion, and
therefore constantly visited by all the more grave and
sage philosophers among the heathens. That he was
at ''Alexandria himself assures us, where he tells us
b Ap. Phot. Cod. CCXXXIV. col. 921.
c 'A^os-sxov ytv'.fxiv®' fxu^nTii,
yhofxdu itSd.<7>ia.K^ £3-i'Qiv. Epist. ad Diognet. p. 501.
d Apol. II. p. 53.
e ne Bell. Jud. 1. 5. c. 4. p. 890.
f H. Nat 1. 5. c 13. p. 7%
Amniadv. m\ Eus. Cliron. n. MMCVII. p. 219.
Paraenes. ad Grxc. p. 14.
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what account he received from the inhabitants of the
seventy translators, and was showed the cells wherein
they performed that famous and elaborate work, which
probably his inquisitive curiosity as a philosopher, and
the reports he had heard of it by living among the Jews
had more particularly induced him to inquire after.
Among the several sects of philosophers, after he had
run through and surveyed all the forms, he pitched his
tent among the Platonists, whose 'notions were most
agreeable to the natural sentiments of his mind, and
which no doubt particularly disposed him for the entertainment ofChristianity, ''himself telling us, that the
principles of that philosophy, though not in all things
alike, were yet not alien or contrary to the doctrines of
th^ Christian faith. But, alas, he found no satisfaction to
his mind either in this, or any other, till he arrived at a
full persuasion of the truth and divinity of that religion
which was so much despised by the wise and the leamed, so much opposed and trampled on by the grandees
and powers of the world. Whereof, and of the manner
of his conversion to the Christian religion, he has given
us a very large and punctual account in his discourse
with Trypho. I know this account is suspected by
some to be only a prosopopoeia, to represent the grounds
of his becoming a Christian after the platonic mode
by way of dialogue, a way familiar with the philosophers of that sect. But however it may be granted that
some few circumstances might be added to make up the
decorum of the conference, yet I see no reason (nor is
any thing oflered to the contrary besides a bare conjecture) to question the foundation of the story, whereof
the sum is briefly this.
3. Being from his youth acted by an inquisitive philosophic genius, to make researches and inquiries after
truth' he first betook himself to the stoics, but not satisfied with his master, he left him, and went to a peripatetic tutor, whose sordid covetousness soon made him
i Apol. I. (revera II. 1 pag:. 50.
' '
p. 218. &;c.

li Ib".d. nag' 51.

I DiaJog-, cOm Trvph.
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conclude that truth could not dwell with him, accordingly he turned himself over to a Pythagorean, who requiring the preparatory knowledge of music, astronomy,
and geometry, him he quickly deserted, and last of all
delivered himself over to the institution of an eminent
platonist, lately come to reside at Neapolis ; with whose
intellectual notions he was greatly taken, and resolved
for some time to give up himself to solitude and contemplation. Walking out therefore into a solitary place by
the sea side, there met him a grave ancient man, of a
venerable aspect, who fell into discourse with him. I'he
dispute between them was concerning the excellency of
philosophy in general, and of Platonism in particular ;
which Justin asserted to be the only true way to happiness, and of knowing and seeing God. This grave person refutes at large, and at last comes to show him, who
were the most likely persons to set him in the right way.
He tells him, that there were long before his reputed
philosophers, certain blessed and holy men, lovers of
God, and divinely inspired, called prophets, who foretold things which have since come to pass ; who alone
understood the truth, and undesignedly declared it to
the world, whose books, yet extant, would instruct a man
in what most became a philosopher to know , the accomplishment ofwhose predictions did sufficiently attest their faithfulness and integrity, and the mighty miracles which they Avrought, set the truth of what they said
beyond all exception ; that they magnified God the great
creator of the world, and published his son Christ to the
world : concluding his discourse with this advice, But
as for thyself above all thiui^s pray that the gates of light
may be set open to thee ; for these are not things discerned and understood by all, unless God and Christ grant
to a man the knowledge of them. Which discourse being ended, he immediately departed from him.
4. The wise discourse of this \cnerable man made a
deep impression upon the martyr's mind'", kindled in his
soul a divine flame, and begot in him a sincere love of
m Ibid. pag-. 225,
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the prophets, and those excellent men that were friends
to Christ : and now he began seriously to inquire into,
and examine the Christian religion, which he confesses he
found ,uo/)i» <jA(!<ro<p/sty dri^AM Ti i, <r6/^,;,o^oy, thc Only ccrtalu and profitable philosophy, and which he could not but commend
as containing a certain majesty and dread in it, and admirably adapted to terrify and persuade those who were
out of the right way, and to beget the sweetest serenity
and peace in the minds of those who are conversant in
it. Nor was it the least inducement to turn the scale
with him, when he beheld the innocency of the Christians*
lives, and the constancy of their death, with what fearless
and undaunted resolutions they courted torments, and encountered death in its blackest shape. This very accoimt
he gives of it to the Roman emperor. " For my own part"
says "he " being yet detained under the Platonic institutions, when I heard the Christians traduced and reproached, and yet saw them fearlesly rushing upon death,
and venturing upon all those things that are accounted
most dreadful and amazing to human nature, I concluded with myself, it was impossible that those men
should wallow in vice, and be carried away with the
love of lust and pleasure. For what man that is a
slave to pleasure and intemperance, that looks upon the
eating human flesh as a delicacy, can cheerfully bid
death welcome, which he knows must put a period to
all his pleasures and delights ; and would not rather by all
means endeavour to prolong his life as much as is possible, and to delude his adversaries, and conceal himself from the notice of the magistrate, rather than voluntarily betray and offer himself to a present execution ?And certainly the martyr's reasonings were unanswerable seeing
;
there could not be a more effectual
proof of their innocency, than their laying down their
lives to attest it. Zeno was wont to say, he had rather see one Indian burnt alive, than hear a hundred
arguments about enduring labour and suffering. Whence
Clemens Alexandrinus" infers the great advantages of
n Apol. I p. 50.

o Stforriat. 1. 2. p. 414.
X n
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Christianity, wherein there were daily fountains of martyrs springing up, who before their eyes were roasted,
tormented, and beheaded, every day, whom regard to
the law of their master had taught and obliged, 'rhXvxnCaSt
aifxiiTm h^iUnvT^ctt, to demonstrate the truth and excellency
of their religion, by sealing it with their blood.
5. We cannot exactly fix the date of his conversion,
yet may we, I think, make a very near conjecture.
^Eusebius tells us, that at the time when Hadrian consecrated Antinous, Justin did yet adhere to the studies and_
religion of the Greeks. Now for this we are to know
that Hadrian coming into Egypt lost there his beloved
catamite Antinous, whose death he so resented, that he
advanced him into the reputation of a deity ; whence in
an ancient inscription at "^ Rome, he is styled crNepoNos.
T-iK EN Airrnin gehn, the assessor of the gods in Egypt
He built a city to him in the place where he died called
Antinoc, erected a temple, and appointed priests and prophets to attend it, instituted annual solemnities, and every
live years sacred games, called 'avIi-kuu, held not in Egypt
only, but in other parts ; whence an '' inscription not long
after those times, set up by the senate of Smyrna, mentions Lerenius Septimius Heliodorus x\ntinoea, who
overcame in the sports at Symrna.
But to return
'Tis very evident that Hadrian had not been in Egjpt,
till about the time of SerA'ianus or Severianus's being
consul (as appears from that emperor's letters ' to him)
whose consulship fell in with ji?2n. Chr. CXXXII
yVaj. XVI. So that this of Antinous must be done
either, that, or at most, the foregoing year ; and accordingly about this time (as Eusebius intimates) Justin deserted the Greeks, and came over to the Christians
Whence in his first apology presented not many years
after to Antoninus Pius, Adrian's successor, he speaks
* of Antinous ^ »■;» >=>4vv«y.ins, who very lately lived and was
consecrated, and of the Jewish war, headed by Barchachab, as but lately past, which we know was concurrent
p H. Eccl. 1. 4. c. 8. p. 122. q Ap. Cxsaii. not. In J£\. Spait. vlt. Atlr. p Go.
r Marm. Oxoii. Cxr.IlI.p. '277.
s Ext. ap. Vupisc. in viL. Sutuni. p. 959
Apol II (reveral) p. 7'2-
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with the death and apotheosis of Antinous. For that
Justin's i vSy yiyinxfA»(3r in both passages, cannot be precisely
confined to the time of presenting that apology^ is evident
to all, and therefore (as the phrase is sometimes used)
must be extended to what was lately done.
6. The wiser and more considerate part of the Gentiles were not a little troubled at the loss of so useful and
eminent a person, and wondered what should cause so
sudden a change. For whose satisfaction and conversion, as well as his own vindication, he thought good
particularly to write a discourse to them, in the very first
words whereof he thus bespeaks them. " " Think not,
** O ye Greeks, that I have rashly, and without any judg*' ment or deliberation departed from the rites of your
'* religion. For I could find nothing in it really sacred,
" and worthy of the divine acceptance. The matters
" among you, as your poets have ordered them, are
'• monuments of nothing but madness and intemper'* ance : and a man can no sooner apply himself even to
*' the most learned among you for instruction, but he
*' shall be entangled in a thousand difficulties, and be" come the most confused man in the world," And
then proceeds with a great deal of wit and eloquence to
expose the folly and absurdness of the main foundations
of the Pagan creed, concluding his address with these
exhortations; " "^ Come hither, O ye Greeks, and par*' take of a most incomparable wisdom, and be instruct" ed in a divine religion, and acquaint yourselves with
'* an immortal King. Become as I am, for I sometimes
" was as you are. These are the arguments that pre" vailed with me", this the efficacy and divinity of the doc" trine, which like a skilful charm expels all corrupt and
" poisonous aft'ections out of the soul, and banishes that
" lust that is the fountain of all evil, whence enmities,
*' strifes, envy, emulations, anger, and such like mis** chievous passions do proceed : which being once
" driven out, the soul presently enjoys a pleasant calm*' ness and tranquillity.
And being delivered from that
u Orat. ad Grac. p. 37.

v Ibid. p. 40.
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*'

yoke of evils, that before lay upon its neck, it 'aspires
and mounts up to its Creator ; it being but suitable
that it should return to that place, from whence it borrowed its original."
7. But though he laid aside his former profession, he
still retained his ancient garb, if cfiA.c<r:<|,8 rx^fA^Ti ^^i-j-dvik^v tcv
^£?iv }.iyov, as ""Eusebius, and after him "St. Hierom reports,
preaching and defending the Christian religion under his
old philosophic habit, which was ihe palliurn or cloak, the
usual badge of the Greek philosophers (different from
that which was w^oni by the ordinary Greeks) and which
those Christians still kept to, who before their conversion had been professed philosophers. So ^ St. Hierom
tells us of Aristides, the Athenian philosopher, contemporary with Quadratus, that under his former habit he
became Christ's disciple ; and ' Origen of Heraclas, afterwards bishop of Alexandria, that giving up himself to
the more strict study of philosophy, he put on ^i>Uor^, <Ty}ixi.
the philosophic habit, which he constantly wore even after
he became presbyter of that church. This custom continued long in the Christian church, that those who did
A<g/Caf ;t§'s"*'«''?='-, (as ^Socrates speaks) enter upon an ascetic
course of life, and a more severe profession of religion,
always wore the philosopher's cloak, and he tells us of
Silvanus the rhetorician, that when he became christian,
and professed this ascetic life, he was the first that laid
aside the cloak, and contrary to custom put on the common garb. Indeed it was so common, that o >§:t/K5c««r<s^fT*f
became proverbial among the Heathens, when any
Cliristian as-xxthc passed by, there goes a Greek impostor,
because of their being clad after the same manner, and
professing a severer life than ordinary, like the philosophers among the Grecians, many of whom, notwithstanding, were mere cheats and hypocrites'* ; and " St. Hierom
V Lib. 4. c. 11. p. 125.
x De script, in Justin,
v De script, m Aristid.
z Ap. Euseb. 1. 6. c. 19. p. 221.
a H. Eccl. 1. 7. c. 37.
b AiaTj 7roT« •! cLvB^vrroi, otav y.iv T/vst licgciv dvn

/xovov yiTuva s;^4VTa, «t« <or|«-

(^■^(jiitj-i KTJ SiAyiXari, ycyt^ijuivai rv/cv, vnvrx Wiv o £v^ga.-T(^, i ot/ kJiv fit x.hta^••xiv TKTii |v«;ttt.— J7r«/;) (fj T<VA iSacrtv dytToivn if ifxtTiu, Ko/ua)VTct[rt,Y Ki^axrv ij td
ytvui.. ix. ii'ji T« ua-l /ar^ot TbTBC TifV yi^u'/jtv Jyfiv, iit Qiyv wa.eigx.^y^^t ' 4/x' «<><S-iVTi/fc i^i-b^i^uTt, i, Utoi K^rzyiK*.<Tctv, it ixcihf»<rxv j tclLt^ tJiTiTtc, on tok x.i.>.)iuiyu;
<j'(X.0(7i $o/f ^•j\-fiSk ir* II ^i\M oLrx ; 5 tpo viv t/vs dv^SiJuy/uivov. Dion. Chrys.

Orat. LXXI.

.ot^) tS ^li/m- p. 627.

c Epist. ad Marcel, p. 115. Tom. I,
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notes of his time, that if such a Christian were not so
tine and spruce in his garb as others, presently the common saying was clapt upon him, he is an impostor and a
Greek. This habit it seems was generally black, and
sordid enough. Whence the monks who succeeded in
this strict and regular course of life, are severely noted
by the Gentile writers of those times under this character. Libanius calls them /uixitvauovi^iA^, black coat monks^
and says of them, that the greatest demonstration of their
virtue was to fiiv b i>a7<o<c TsvSSvTav, to walk about in mournins;
garments.^ Much at the same rate ^ Eunapius describes
the monks of Egypt, that they were clad in black, and
were ambitious &■.^lxiT[iL «cr;^^>.^«v«v, to go abroad in the most
slovenly and sordid garb. But it is time to return to
our
St. Justin,
*^Photius
and ^Epiphanius
note)
showed
himself who
in his(aswords
and actions,
as well as in
his
habit to be a true philosopher.
8. He came to Rome, (upon what occasion is uncertain) probably about the beginning of Antoninus Pius's
reign, where he fixed his habitation, dwelling, as appears from the acts of his martyrdom, about the Timothine baths, which were upon the Viminal mount. Here
he strenuously employed himself to defend and promote
the cause of Christianity, and particularly to confute and
beat down the heresies that then mainly infested and disturbed the church, writing a book '' against all sorts of
heresies ; but more especially opposed himself to Marcion, who was the son of a bishop, born in Pontus, and
for his deflowering a virgin had been cast out of the
church, whereupon he fled to Rome, where he broached
many
damnable
errors,'
and among
theworld,
rest, that
were two
Gods, one
the Creator
of the
whomthere
he
made to be the God of .the Old Testament, and the author of evil ; the other a more Sovereign and Supreme
Being, Creator of more excellent things, the Father of
Christ, whom he sent into the world to dissolve the law
and the prophets, and to destroy the works of the other
d Oiat. de Tempi, p. 10. Ibid. p. 28.
e In vit. ^tdes. p. 65.
f <I'(^:9■l«i^ -i TOK >A-y'Ar y^ T&f ,3i»3 >. T&r cyji fX'jiT t. Cnd. V25. col. 304.

g Ueres. 46. p. \7\,
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Deity, whom he styled the God of tlie Jews. Otliers^
and among them especially ' Epiphaniiis, and a more ancient author ""of the dialogues against the Marcionites
under the name ot'Origen (for that it was Origen himself,
I much question) make him to have established three
differing principles or beings ; an «ig;t«' *>«&«, or ^ooof principle, the father of Christ, and this was the god of the
Christians ; an ig^'' J^^/^'^s^""!, or C7'eating principle, that
made the visible frame of things, which presided over
the Jews, and an d^x^ ?rav^<f-, or evil principle, which was
the devil, and ruled over the Gentiles. With him Justin encountered both by word and writing, particularly
publishing a book which he had composed against him
and his pernicious principles.
8. About the year of our Lord 140, the Christians
seem to have been more severely dealt with ; for though
Antoninus the emperor was a mild and excellent prince,
and who put out no edicts, that we know of, to the prejudice of Christianity, yet the Christians being generally
traduced and defamed as a wicked and barbarous generation, had a hard hand born upon them in all places,
and were persecuted by virtue of the particular edicts of
former emperors, and the general standing laws of the
Roman empire. To vindicate them from the aspersions
cast upon them, and to mitigate the severities used towards them, Justin about this time published his first
apology, (for though in all editions it be set' in the second
place, it was unquestionably the first) presenting it (as
appears from the inscription) to Antoninus Pius' the emperor, and to his two sons Verus and Lucius, to the senate, and by them to the whole people of Rome, wherein
"with great strength and evidence of reason he defends
the Christians from the common objections of their enemies, proves the divinity of the Christian faith, and shows
how unjust and unreasonable it was to proceed against
them without due conviction and form of law, acquaints
them with the innocent rites and usages of the Christian
assemblies, and lastly puts the emperor in mind of the
i Ilscres. xlii .p. 135.
k Dial. co«tr. Marcion. p. 3, 4. Basil, edit. 1674. 4.
1 Vid. Eitseb. 1. 4, c. 18. p. 139.
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course which Adrian, his predecessor, liad taken in this
matter ; who had commanded that Christians should not
be needlessly and unjustly vexed, but that their cause
should be traversed and determined in open judicatures ;
annexing to his apology a copy of the rescript which
Adrian had sent to Minucius Fundanus to that purpose.
10. His address wanted not it seems its desired success'".
For the emperor, in his own nature of a merciful and generous disposition, being moved partly by this apology,
partly by the notices he had received from other parts of
the empire, gave orders that Christians henceforward
should be treated in more gentle and regular ways, as appears among others by his "letter to the commonalty of
Asia, yet extant, which I shall here insert.
".Emperor Caesar Titus, iiilius Adrian, Antoninus,
Augustus, Pius, high priest, the 15th time tribune, thrice
consul, father of the country, to the common assembly of
Asia, greeting. I am very well assured, that the gods
themselves will take care, that this kind of men sliall not
escape, it being much more their concern, than it can be
yours, to punish those that refuse to worship them ;
whom you do but the stronglier confirm in their own
sentiments and opinions, while you vex and oppress
them, accuse them for atheists, and charge other things
upon them, which you are not able to make good : nor
can a more acceptable kindness be done them, than that
being accused they may seem to choose to die rather than
live, for the sake of that God whom they worship. By
which means they get the better, being ready to lay down
their lives, rather than be persuaded to comply with your
command. As for the earthquakes that have been, or
that do yet happen, it may not be amiss to advertise you,
whose minds are ready to despond under any such accidents, to compare your case with theirs. They at such
a time are much more secure and confident in their God,
whereas you, seeming to disown God all the while, ne^
gleet both the rites of other gods, and the religion of that
m Oros. Hist. I. 7. c. 14. fol. 305.
n Ap. J. Mart, ad Culr. Apol. ii. p.
100. 8c ap. Euseb. i.4. c. 13. p. 126. & Chron. Mux, Ann. ?. Olynip. CCXXXVII.
Ind. Vil p. 603.
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immortal deity, nay banish and persecute to death the
Christians that worship him. Concerning these men several governors of provinces have heretofore written to
my father of sacred memory : to whom he returned this
answer, That they should be no way molested, unless it
appeared that they attempted something against the state
of the Roman empire. Yea, and I myself have received
many notices of this nature, to which I answer according
to the tenor of my father's constitution. After all which
if any shall still go on to create them trouble, merely because they are Christians, let him that is indicted be discharged, although it appear that he be a Christian, and
let the informer himself undergo the punishment.
Published at Ephesus in the place of the common assembly of Asia.
11. This letter was sent (as appears from the year of
his consulship) Ann. Chr. 140, Antonini III. if it be objected, that this seems not consistent with the year of his
being tribune, said here to be the 15th, I answer that the
«Va§;tw« €|i<Wa, or tribunitian power did not always commence with the beginning of their reign, but was sometimes granted, and that more than once, to persons in a
private capacity, especially those who were candidates
for the empire. Thus (as appears from the Fasti Consulares") M. Agrippa had the Tridunifia potestas seven, as
after his death Tiberius had it fifteen times during the
life of Augustus. So that Antoninus's fifteenth tribuneship might well enough consist with the third year of his
empire. Though I confess I am apt to suspect an error
in the number, and the rather because ''Sylburgius tells
us, that these 1 5 years were not in the edict, as it is in
Justin martyr, but were supplied out of Eusebius's copy,
which I have some reason to think to be corrupted in
other parts of this epistle. I am not ignorant that some
learned men would have this imperial edict to be the decree of Marcus Aurelius, son of Antoninus. Indeed in
the inscription of it, as it is extant in Eusebius, it is
oVkleslsFast. Consul.aSlgon.E(lit.acV.Anu.V.C.DCCXLI.etDCCLXVI.
p Annot. in Justin. M. p. 10. c. 2.i
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Marcus Aurelius Antoninus : but then nothing can be
more evident, than that that part of it is corrupted, as is.
plain, both because Kusebius himself a few lines before
expressly ascribes it to Antoninus Pius, and because in
the original inscription in Justin's own apology (from
whence Kusebius transcribed his) it is Titus /Elius Antoninus Pius. And besides that nothing else of moment
is oftered to make good the conjecture, the whole consent of antiquity, and the tenor of the epistle itself clearly adjudge it to the elder Antoninus ; and '^Melito bishop of Sardis, who presented an apology to his son and.
successor, tells him of the letters which his father at the
time when he was his partner in the empire, Avrote to the
cities that they should not raise any new troubles against
the Christians.
12. Not long after his first apology, Justin seems to
have revisited the eastern parts : for besides what he says
in the acts of his martyrdom, that he was twice at Rome,
""Eusebius expressly affirms, that he was at Ephesus,
where he had his discourse with Tryphon, which it is
'plain was after the presenting his first apology to the emperor. And it is no ways improbable but that he w^ent
to Ephesus in company with those who carried the emperor's edict to the common-council of Asia, then assembled in that city, where he fell into acquaintance with
Tryphon the Jew.
This Tryphon was probably that
rabbi Tarphon, -iiiyi'n \r\2r\ as they commonly call him, the
wealthy priest ^ the master or associate of R. Aquiba, of
whom mention is often made in the Jewish writings.
A
man of great note and eminency, who had fled his country^ in the late war, where Barchochab had excited and
headed the Jews to a rebellion against the Romans, since
v.-hich time he had lived in Greece, and especially at Corinth, and had mightily improved himself by converse
with the philosophers of those countries.
With him
Justin enters the lists in a two day's dispute, the account
whereof he has given us in his dialogue with that subtle
q Ap. EuscK 1. 4. c. 26. p. M8. vid. c. 1.3. p. ISr.
■i Vifl, Dia'.oT-. rtirr. Tryph. p. '549.

r Lib. 4. c. 17. p. 140.

t Dialog', cum Tryph. p. 217.
O O
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iftan, whemft he so admirably defends and makes good
the truth of the Christian religion, cuts the very sinews
of the Jewish cause, dissolves all their pleas and pretences
against Christianity, and discovers their implacable spite
and malice, who not barely content to reject Christianity,
sent peculiar persons "up and down the world to spread
abroad, that Jesus the Galilaean was a deceiver and seducer, and his whole religion nothing but a cheat and an
imposture, that in their public synagogues they solemnly
anathematized all that turned Christians, hated them, as
elsewhere'' he tells us, with a mortal enmity, oppressed
and murdered them whenever they got them in their power; Barchochab, their late general, making them the only
objects of his greatest severity and revenge, unless they
would renounce and blaspheme Christ. The issue of the
conference was, that the Jew acknowledged himself highly pleased with his discourse, professing he found more
in it than he thought could have been expected from it,
wishing he might enjoy it oftener, as what would greatly
conduce to the true understanding of the scripture, and
begging his friendship in what part of the world soever
he was.
13. In the conclusion of this discourse with Tryphon,
he tells us, he was ready to set sail, and depart from
Ephesus, but whether in order to his return to Rome, or
some other place, is not known. That he returned thither at last, is unquestionable, the thing being evident,
though the time uncertain, whether it was while Antoninus was yet alive, or in the beginning of his successor's
reign, I will not venture to determine. At his coming
he had, among others, frequent contests with Crescens,
the philosopher, a man of some note at that time in Rome.
JJe was a "^cynic, and according to the genius of that sect,
proud and conceited, surly and ill-natured, a philosopher
in appearance, but a notorious slave to all vice and
wickedness. ''Tatian, Justin's scholar, (who saw the
man at Rome, admired and despised him for his childish
u Ibid. pa^. 335. & ap. Euseb. 1. 4. c. 18 p. 140. v Pag'. 323. Apolog. II
pag-. 72,
w Vid. Hieron. de Script, in Justin. x Orat. contr. Graec.
p. 160,
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and triflin^^, his wanton and effeminate manners) gives him
this character, that he was the traducer of all their gods,
the epitome of superstition, the accuser of generous and
heroic actions, the subtle contriver of murders, the
prompter of adultery, a pursuer of wealth even to rage
and madness, a tutor of the vilest sort of lust, and the
great engine and instigator of men's being condemned
to execution : he tells us ''of him, that when at Rome, he
was above all others miserably enslaved to sodomy and
covetpusness ; and though he pretended to despise
death, yet did he himself abhor it, and to which, as the
greatest evil, he sought to betray Justin and Tatian, for
their free reproving the vicious and degenerate lives of
those philosophical impostors. This was his adversary,
*<w4o<p®' )i <jn>.L<ro,f&', as he calls him"", a lover of popular applause, not of true wisdom and philosophy, and who by
all the base arts of insinuation endeavoured to traduce
the Christians, and to represent their religion under the
most infamous character. But in all his disputes the
martyr found him wretchedly ignorant of the affairs of
Christians, and strongly biassed by malice and envy,
w^hich he offered to make good (if it might be admitted)
in a public disputation with him before the emperor and
the senate ; assuring them, that either he had never considered the Christian doctrines, and then he was worse
than the meanest ideots, who are not wont to bear witness and pronounce sentence in matters whereof they
have no knowledge ; or if he had taken notice of them,
it was plain that either he did not understand them, or if
he did, out of a base compliance with his auditors, dissembled his knowledge and approbation, for fear of being
accounted a Christian, and lest freely speaking his mind,
he should fall under the sentence and the fate of Socrates;
so far was he from the excellent principle of that wise
man, that no man was to be regarded before the truth.
Which free and impartial censure did but more exasperate the man, the sooner to hasten and promote his rain.
y Orat. contr. Grace, p. 157-

i Apol. I. (verius II.) p. 4S.
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14. In the mean time Justin presented his second apology to M. iVntoninus (his colleague, L. erus, being
then, probably, absent from the city) and the senate ;
for that it was not addressed to the senate alone, is evident from several passages in the apology itself. There
are, that will have this as well as the former to have been
presented to Antoninus Pius, but certainly without any
just ground of evidence, besides that Eusebius and the
ancients expressly ascribe it to Marcus Aurelius, his son
and successor. And were the inscription and beginning
of it, which are now wanting, extant, they ^^^ould quickly
determine and resolve the doubt. The occasion of it
was this. ''A 'woman at Rome had, together with her
husband, lived in all manner of wantonness and debauchery, but being converted to Christianity, she sought by
all arguments and persuasions to reclaim him from his
loose and vicious course. But the man was obstinate,
and deaf to all reason and importunity ; however by the
advice of her friends, she stHl continued with him,
hoping in time she might reduce him ; till finding him
to grow intolerable, she procured a bill of divorce from
him The man was so far from being cured, that he was
more enraged by his wife's departure, and accused her
to the emperor for being a Christian ; she also put in her
petition, to obtain leave to answer for herself. Whereupon he deserted the prosecution of his wife, and fell upon one Ptolemeus, by whom she had been converted to
the Christian faith, whom he procured to be cast into
prison, and there a long time tortured merely upon his
conffc ssing himself a Christian. At. last being brought
before Urbicius, prefect to the city, he was condemned
to death. Whereat Lucius, a Christian that stood by,
could not forbear to tell the judge, it was very hard that
an innocent and virtuous man, charged with no crime,
should be adjudged to die merely for bearing the name of
a Christian, a thing no way creditable to the government
of such emperors as they had, and of the august senate
of Rome,
Which he had no sooner said, but he was
3 Apolog'. I. p. 4i.
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together with a third person sentenced to the same fate.
The severity of these proceedings awakened Justin's
solicitude and care for the rest of his brethren, who immediately drew up an apology/ for them, wherein he lays
down a true and naked relation of the case, complains of
the injustice and cruelty of such procedures, to punish
men merely for the name of Christians, without ever accusing them of any material crimes, answers the objections usually urged against them, and desires no more
favour, than that what determination soever they should
make of it, his apology might be put before it, that so the
whole world might judge of them, when they had been
once truly acquainted with their case.
15. The martyr's activity and zeal in the cause of
Christianity did but set the keener edge upon Crescens's
malice and rage against him. The philosopher could
not confute him by force of argument, and therefore
resolved to attack him by clancular and ignoble arts,
and could think of no surer w^ay to oppress him, than
by engaging the secular powers against him. iVIarcus
Antoninus, the emperor, was a great philosopher, but
withal zealous of Pagan rites to the highest degi-ee of
superstition ; he had from his youth been educated
in the ''Salian college, all the offices whereof he had
gone through in his own person, affecting an imitation
of Numa Pompilius, the tirst master of religious ceremonies among the Romans, from whom he pretended
to derive his pedigree and original : nay, so very strict
in his way of religion (says "Dion) that even upon the
Dies Nefasti, the unlucky and inauspicious days, when
all public sacrifices were prohibited, he wovild then priapprehensions
he had vately
of oft'er
thesacrifices
Christiansat ishome.
evident What
from hence,
that he
ascribes ''cheir ready and resolute undergoing death, not
to a judicious and deliberate consideration, but to a
4i>.i, .^^a^i-rai^-, a mere stiibborness and obstinac}' ; which he,
being so eminent and professed a Stoic, had of all men
b J. Capitol in vit. M. Anton, c. 4. p. 156.
d Xi/ si; iiuTX. 11. }. 3 p. 106.

c E.xcerpt Dion. p. 721.
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in the world the Ica^t reason to charge tliem witli. With
him it Mas no liard matter for Crescens to insinuate
himself, and to procure his particular disfavour towards
Justin, a man so able, and so active to promote the
interest of the Christian religion.
Indeed ^"Justin himself had publicly told the emperor what he expected
should be his own fate, that he looked that Crescens, or
some of their titular philosophers, should lay snares to
undermine,
torment, or crucify him.
Nor was he at
all mistiiken, the envious man procuring him to be cast
in prison where if the 'Greeks say true, he was exercised with many preparatory tortures in order to his martyrdom. Iconfess Eusebius gives us no particular account of his death, but the acts of his martyrdom are
still ^extant, arid (as there is reason to believe) genuine and uncorrupt, the shortness of them being not
the least argument that they are the sincere transcripts of
the primitive records, and that they have for the main
escaped the interpolations of later ages, which most
others have been obnoxious to. I know it is doubted
bv ''one, whether these acts contain the martvrdom of
ours, or another Justin : but whoever considers the particulars ofthem, most agreeable to our Justin, and especially their lixinghis death under the prefecture of Kusticus, which Epiphanius expressly affirms of our St.
Justin, will see little reason to question, whether they
belong to him.
In them then we have this following
account.
16. Justin and six of his companions having been apprehended, were brought before Rusticus, prefect of the
cicv. This Uusticus was 'Q. Junius Rusticus, a man famous both for court and camp, a wise statesman and great
philosopher, peculiarly addicted to the sect of the Stoics.
He was tutor to the present emperor M. Aurelius, and
what remarkable rules and instructions he had given
him, Antoninus himself sets down at large*'. Above all
his masters he had a particular reverence and regard to
c Apolog. 1 p. 46fMen Grxc 7»i a. th '])sy. g A pi id Sur.
Zil J'in. p. 3S2 Sc Baror., ud. Ann 165. ii. 2. &. setj.
h Sur loc. cit. at,
i j. C;*pi.. ubi bu;jr. c. 9. p. 154.
k Tiv tl; ittvl. 1. !■ f- T. p. 1.
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him, communicated to him all his public and private
counsels, showed him respect before all the great officers
of the emi)ire, and after his death required of the senate
that he might be honoured with a public statue. He
had been consul in the second year of Hadrian, and again
in the second of the present emperor's, and was now
prefect of Rome : before whom these good men being
brought, he persuaded Justin to obey the gods, and
comply M'ith the emperor's edicts. The martyr told him,
that no man could be justly found fault with, or condemned, that obeyed the commands of our Saviour
Jesus Christ. Then the governor inquired in what
kind of learning and discipline he had been brought
up : he told him, that he had endeavoured to understand
all kinds of discipline, and tried all methods of learning,
but had finally taken up his rest in the Christian discipline, how little soever it was esteemed by those who
were led by error and false opinions. Wretch that
thou ait (said the governor) art thou then taken with that
discipline ? I am, replied the martyr, for with right
doctrine do I follow the Christians. And when asked
what that doctrine was ; he answered, the right doctrine
which we Christians piously profess, is this. We believe the one only God to be the creator of all things
visible and invisible, and confess our Lord Jesus Christ
to be the Son of God, foretold by the prophets of old,
and who shall hereafter come to be the judge of mankind,
a saviour, preacher, and master to all those, who are duly
instructed by him : that as for himself, he thought himself too mean to be able to say any thing becoming his
infinite deity ; that this was the business of the prophets,
who had many ages before foretold the coming of this
Son of God into the world.
17. The prefect next. inquired where the Christians
were wont to assemble, and being told, that the God of
the Christians was not confined to a particular place, he
asked in what place Justin was wont to instruct his disciples, who gave him an account of the place where he
dwelt, and told him that there he preached the Christian
doctrine to all that resorted to him.
Then having se-
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verally examined his companions, he again addressed
himself to Justin in this manner. Hear thou that art
noted for thy eloquence, and thinkest thou art in the
truth; if I cause thee to be scourged from head to foot,
thinkest thou thou shall go to heaven ? He answered,
that although he should suffer what the other had threatened, yet he hoped he should enjoy the portion of all
true Christians, well knowing that the divine grace and
favour was laid up for all such, and should be as long as
the world endured. And when again asked, whether
he thought he should go to heaven, and receive a reward he
; replied, that he did not think it only, but knew,
and was so certain of it, that there was no cause to doubt
it. The governor seeing it was to no purpose to argue,
came closer to the matter in hand, and bid them go together, and unanimously sacrifice to the gods. No
man (replied the martyr) that is in his right mind, will
desert true religion to fall into error and impiety. And
"when threatened that unless they complied, they should
be tormented without mercy ; There is nothing (said
Justin) which we more earnestly desire, than to endure
torments for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ, and be
saved. For this is that which will promote our happiness, and procure us confidence before that dreadful
tribunal of our Lord and Saviour, before which by the
divine appointment, the whole world must appear. To
which the rest assented, adding, despatch quickly what
thou hast a mind to, for we are Christians, and cannot
sacrifice to idols. Whereupon the governor pronounced this sentence ; They who refuse to do sacrijice to the
godsy and obey the imperial edicts let them he jirst scourged, and then beheaded according to the laws. The holy
martyrs rejoiced and blessed God for the sentence passed upon them, and being led back to prison, were accordingly whipped, and afterwards beheaded. The
Greeks' in their rituals, though very briefly, give th?
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same account, only they differ in the manner

of the

martyr's death, which they tell us was by a draught
of poison, while the rest of his companions lost their
heads. Though there are that by that fatal potion understand no more than the poisonous malice and envy of Cresccnsthe philosopher, by which Justin's death
was procured. And indeed, if literally taken, the account of the Greeks in that place will not be very consistent with itself. Their dead bodies the Christians took
up and decently interred. This was done, as Baronius
conjectures, ^4?in. Chr CLXV. with whom seems to
concur the ""Alexandrine Chronicle, which says, that
Justin having presented his second apology to the emperors, was not long after crowned with martyrdom.
This is all the certainty that can be recovered concerning the time of his death, the date of it not being consigned byany other ancient writer. It is a vast mistake (or rather error of transcril^ers) of "Epiphanius,
Mho makes him suller under Adrian, when yet he could
not be ignorant that he dedicated his first apology to
Antoninus Pius, his successor, in the close whereof he
makes mention of Adrian, his illustrious parent and
predecessor, and annexes the letter which he had written
to Minucins Fundanus in favour of the Christians ; and
no less his mistake (if it was not an error in the number)
concerning his age, making him but thirty years old at
the time of his death, a thing no ways consistent .with
the course of his life : and for what he adds of « K^^%^itr-n
ixuii, that he died in a firm and consistent age, it may be
verv well applied to manv years after that period of his
life'.
18. Thus have we traced the martyr through the several stages of his life, and brought him to his last fatal
period. And now let us view him a little nearer. He
was a man of a pious mind, and a very virtuous life ;
tenderly sensible of the hoiiour of God, and the great
interests of religion.
He was not elated, nor valued
P p
m Ad Hnn. 2 Olvmp. 23(>. M. Aurcl. & L. Ver. Imp. 6. Indict. 3. p. 606.
n Hasies. XLVl'. p. 171.
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himself upon the account of his great abilities, but upon
every occasion entirely resolved the glory of all into the
divine grace and goodness. He had a true love to all
men, and a mighty concern for the good of souls, whose
happiness he continually prayed for and promoted, yea,
that of their fiercest enemies. From none did he and
his religion receive more bitter affronts and oppositions
than from the Jews, yet he tells "Tryphon that they heartily prayed for them and all other persecutors, that they
might repent and, ceasing to blaspheme Christ, might believe in him, and be saved from eternal vengeance at his
glorious appearing: ^'that though they were wont solemnly to curse them in their synagogues, and to join
with any that would persecute them to death, yet they
returned no other answer than that, you are our brethren,
we beseech you own and embrace the truth of God. And
in his ''apology to the emperor and the senate, he thus
concludes, I have no more to say, but that we shall endeavour what in us lies, and heartily pray, -that all men
in the world may be blessed with the knowledge and
entertainment of the truth. In th2 pursuit of this noble and generous design he feared no dangers, but deli
vered himself with the greatest freedom and impartiality ;
he
acquaintsand
the esteem
""emperors,
theirnotduty
to honour
the how
truth,much
that ithewascame
to
smooth and flatter them, but to desire them to pass sentence according to the exactest rules of justice ; 'that it
was their place and infinitely reasonable when they had
heard the cause, to discharge the duty of righteous
judges, which if they did not, they would at length be
found inexcusable before God, ^nay that if they went
on to punish and persecute such innocent persons, he
tells them beforehand, it was impossible they should
escape the future judgment of God, while they persisted
in this evil and unrighteous course. In this case he regarded not the persons of men, nor was scared with the
dangers that attended it, and therefore in his conference
0 Dl:il. cum Tryph. p. 254.
p Ibid. pag;. 323
r Apol. II. p. 53.
s Ibid. p. 5i.
t Ibid. p. 99.

q Apolog. I. p ."'3.
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with the Jew, tells " him, that he regarded nothing but to
speak the truth, not caring whom in this matter he disobliged, yea, though they should presently tear him all in
pieces ; neither fearing nor favouring his own countrymen the Samaritans, whom he had accused in his apology to the emperor, for being so much bewitched and
seduced with the impostures of Simon Magus, whom
they cried up as a supreme deity, above all principality
and power.
1 9. For his natural endowments, he was a man of
acute parts, a smart and pleasant u it, a judgment able to
weigh the difterences of things, and to adapt and accommodate them to the most useful purposes ; all which
were mightily improved and accom.plished by the advantages of foreign studies, being both in the Christian and
llitnniC philosophy,

«icax§cv av>i^,v.6v@', ^o/.iijUa6s/i ts 5 iVsg/^v •wig/fssi/**-

fOr T/.bTa, says ' Photius, arrived at the very height, flowing with abundance of history, and all sorts of learning.
In one thing, indeed, he seenis to have come short, and
wherein the first fathers were generally defective, skill in
the Hebrew, and other eastern languages, as appears (to
omit others) by one instance, his derivation of the word
Satanas; Sata (as he tells'*' us) in the Hebrew and the
Syriac signitying an apostate, and Xas the same with the
Hebrew Sata, out of the composition of both which arises
this one word Satanas.
A trifling conceit, and the less
to be pardoned in one that was born and lived among the
Samaritans and the Jews; every one that has but conversed w^ith those languages at a distance, knowing it to
spring from \^'^' to be an adversary, "which being formed
according to the mode of the Greeks, (as ''Origen long
since observed in this very instance) who were wont to
add ic to the termination of words borrowed from a foreign language, becomes Satanas, an adversary.
And
therefore a late ^author (who has weeded the writings of
the ancients, and whose quotations savour of infinitelygreater ostentation, than either judgment or fidelity) sufu Dial, cum Tn,pli. p. 549.
v Cod. CXXV. col. 304.
w Dialog, cum Tryph. p. 531.
x Contr. Cel.s. 1. 6. p 306.
y S^d. Tract, de Vet. Sciipt. Eccl. Hijt. Eccks. Tom. 1. Frxfix. p. 44.
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iiciently betrays his ignorance in those very fathers, with
which he pretends so ranch acquaintance, when to prove
the Quest. &f Jiesp. ad Orthodoxos, not to be the genuine
work of our Justin, he urges the odd and ridiculous interpretation ofthe w ord osanna, there rendered '^ by A'e>«xc(Ti,v>, vTt^x.ufxii'>,, super-excellent magnijicencc : of the true
signification whereof (says he) Justin himself being a
Samaritan could not be ignorant. When as his unquestionable tracts aftbrd such evident footsteps of his lamentable unskilfulnes in that language. But the man must
be excused, seeing in this (as in many other things) he
traded purely upon trust, securely stealing the whole
passage, word for word, out of another audior "^ : so little
skill had he to distinguish between true and false, and to
know when to follow his guides, and where to leave
them. As for Justin himself his ignorance herein is the
less to be wondered at, if we consider that his religion,
as a Gentile born, his early and almost sole converse with
the Greeks, his constant study of the writings of the
Gentile philosophers, might well make him a stranger to
that language, which had not much in it to tempt a mere
philosopher to learn it. In all other parts of learning,
how great his abilities were, may be seen in his writings
yet extant (to say nothing of them that are lost) TsTstJsiv.wi^ Eusebius says of them, the monuments of his singular parts, and of a mind studiously conversant about
divine things, richly fraught with excellent and useful
knowledge. They are all designed either in defence of
the Christian religion both against Jews and Gentiles, or
in beating down that common religion, and those prophane and ridiculous rites of worship which then governed the world, or in prescribing rules for the ordinary
conduct of the Christian life, all which he has managed
with an admirable acuteness and dexterity. Some books
indeed have obtruded themselves under his name, as the
Expositio Fideiy Qucestiones ^ Responsa ad Orthodoxos^
z Vld. Qiisst. L. p. 421.
b H. Eccl. I. 4. c. 18. p. 159.

a Vid. Rivet. Crit. Sacr. 1. 2. c. 5. p. 198.
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Qucestiojics Grtt'canicce ad Christiajws^ QufSstiones V. ad
Gr^ecos, &V. all AA'bich iire undoubtedly of a later age,
composed aiter Christianity was fully settled in the world,
and the Arian controversies had begun to disturb the
Christian church. Or if any of them were originally
liis, they have been so miserably interpolated and defaced by after ages, that it is almost impossible to discera
true from false.
20. As for the epistle to Diognetus, though excepted
against by some, yet is it fairly able to maintain its title,
without any just cause alleged against it. Nor is it improbable but that this might be that very Diognetus who
was tutor to the emperor M. Aurelius, who (as himself
confesses *") persuaded him to the study of philosophy,
and gave him wise counsels and directions to that purpose, and being a person of note and eminency, is accordingly saluted by the martyr with a xp*7is-6 M-.i^x-n, most excellent Diognetus. His temper and course of life had made
him infinitely curious (as is evident from the first part of
that epistle) to know particularly what was the religion,
what the manners and rites of Christians, what it was that
inspired them with so brave and generous a courage, as
to contemn the world, and to despise death ; upon what
grounds they rejected the religion, and disowned the
deities of the Gentiles, and yet separated themselves
from the Jewish discipline and way of worship ; what
was that admirable love and friendship by which they
were so fast knit together, and why this novel institution
came so late into the world. To all which inquiries
(suitable enough to a man of a philosophic genius) Justin (to whom probably he had addressed himself as the
most noted champion of the Christian cause) returns a
ver)' particular and rational satisfaction in this epistle,
though what effect it had upon the philosopher is unknown. That this epistle is not mentioned by Eusebius,
is no just exception, seeing he confesses '' there were
many other books of Justin's besides those which he
there reckons up : that it is a little more than ordinary
0 »!. Aurel. tm tU 'mvlA. 1. §. 6. p. 1.

d H. Ecd. 1. 4. c 18, p. 140.
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polite and philosophical, is yet less ; for who can wonder if so great a scholar as Justin, writing to a person so
eminent for learning and philosophy, endeavoured to
give it all the advantages of a florid and eloquent discourse. Itmust be confessed that his ordinary style does
not reach this ; for which let us take Photius's '^ censure, a man able to pass a judgment in this case : he
studied not (says he) to set off the native beauty of philosopliy with the paint and varnish oj" rhetorical ait. For
ivhich cause his discourses^ though otherwise very weighty
and powerful^ and observing a composure agreeable enough
to art and science^ have not yet those sweet and luscious insinuationsy those attractives and allurements that are xvont
to prevail upon vulgar auditors, and to draw them after
them.
21. That which may seem most to impair the credit
of this ancient and venerable man, is that he is commonly
said to be guilty of some unorthodox sentiments and
opinions, disagreeing with the received doctrines of the
church. True it is, that he has some notions not warranted by general entertainment or the sense of the
church, especially in later ages, but yet scarce any but
what were held by most of the fathers in those early
times, and which for the main are speculative and have
no ill influence upon a good life ; the most considerable
whereof we shall here remark. First he is charged with
too much kindness and indulgence to the more emi-ient
sort of Heathens, and particularly towards Socrates,
Keraclitus, and suchlike * : such indeed he seems to allow to have been in some sense Christians, and of Socrates particularly ^aflirms that Christ Ti;a5 a^'./xf^Kc in part
known to him, and the like elsewhere more than once.....
The ground of all which was this, that such persons did
(xiri. x'-^,* !iih, live according to the K-.y/sr the word^ or reaso7i,
and that this naturally is in every man, and manifest to
him, if he but govern himself according to it. For the
e Loc. supr. cit'it.
f Tit \pi^cv ^paiTOTCKSV aS
•riif^tjv®'

-jLvd^fiTnev fxcri^y^^i.

{);i^e 8".

'

©«8 tivctv iMx)((S:i(ji», i, im^'^iunvvnt/jitv X'jycv cma, i
Kai ci /xird Kt-^a 6,:'jerMlK,

g Apol. I. p. 48.
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clearer understanding whereof it may not be amiss briefly
to inquire in what sense the primitive fathers, and especially our Justin use this word x^ji^-. And their notion
was plainly this, that Christ was the eternal >.6y@' or word
of the Father, the sum and centre of all reason and wisdom, as the sun is the fountain of light, and that from
him there was a My®- or reason naturally derived into
every man, as a beam and emanation of light from that
sun ; to which purpose they usually bring that of St.
John,
beg'mtmig
xvas was
the word,
was
with Jn
God,the ajid
the word
God: and
that the
was word
the true
light that lighfeth every man that cometh into the worlds.
God (says Justin) ' first and before the production of any
creatures L)egot of himself i(ji*(j.f^ t/v* KoyiKWy a certain rational
power, sometimes styled in scripture the glory of God,
the Son, Wisdom, an Angel, God, Lord, and Word ; by
all which names he is described both according to the
economy of his Father's will, and according to his voluntary generation of him. And elsewhere'' ; we love and
worship the word of the unbegotten and ineffable God,
which (Word) for our sakes became man, that by partaking of our sufferings he might work out our cure
Hence Christ is called ' tS Wv7@'Ai>©', the universal Word,
and with respect to him reason is styled <r-are^f.iaiiKk a;>©', the
seminal Word that is sown in our natures, m <r-n-sg«a7«?a5s
Aiji! TO CtJ^svk, and'" » «vx3-=t s^<ft/7rK TO Koy-i a-sropit, thc iutcmal semination of the implanted W^ord, which he there distinguishes
from the dwi to c-^kgixa.^ the primary and original seed itself,
from which according to the measure of grace given by
it, all participation and imitation does proceed. This is
that which he means by the a-^ig^/ji^Cn. aA«Sst*?, the seeds of
truth, which he "tells us seem to be in all men in the
world ; they are a derivation from Christ, who is the
root, a kind of participation of a divine nature from him.
Clemens of Alexandria thus deduces the pedigree. The
h 'O 3i C-taTii^ 'c,',\4fjt.Trm tsTc XoytK'Ji^ i iiytjuayiKoi^, ivat a.'jTaiv « V8{ r* iJt* 0{(«7*
fiAtu^, TiK von™ KOir/ixti Wi *aic* hiyae S'i t»» hzyuaa ■ivj^^aiv tuv iv itJ eti!r9')i Tf^ia xif-

ftLM, 8tc. Grig-. Com. in Joan. p. 25. vid. etiam. p. 40.
i Dial, cum Trjph. p. 234. p. 285. D.
k Apol. I. p. 51.
Ilbid. p. 45.

'

mlbidp.51.

n Apol. 1. 2. p. 32.
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image of God (says* he) is his word, (for the divine
word is the genuine oftspring of the mind, the archtt} pal
light, of light) and the image of the word is man. The
true mind that is in man (and therefore to be made after
the image and likeness of God) as to the frame of the
heart is conformed to the divine word, and by that means
partakes of the word or reason.
22. Origen, Clemens's scholar, treads exactly in his
master's steps. He tells us^, that as God the father is
^wTsS-s®-, the fountain of deity to the Son, so God the Son,
ohiy®-, the word, or the supreme and eternal reason, is
the fountain and orignal that communicates reason to all
rational beings, who as such are ux-^vk -r u>civ<^ , the image of
the image, that is, some kind of shadow of the word, who
is the brightness of his father's glory, and the express
image of his person. And he further adds, that x-.y^ with
an article is meant of Christ, but without it of that word
or reason that is derived from him. The case then in
short is this, every man naturally is endued with principles of reason, and lively notices of good and evil, as a
light kindled from him, who is the word and wisdom of
the father, and may so far be said to partake of Christ,
the primitive and original word, and that more or less ac-.
cording to their improvement of them ; so that whatever
wise and excellent things either philosophers or poets
have spoken, says Justin the martyr*!, it was .r/c^To e^<pw-v
rrnvTi yivu av-9-,caT»v rtw^ui re xcyg, from that sccd of thc x:>@-, word,

or reason that is implanted in all mankind: thus he says
that Socrates'" exhorted the Greeks to the knowledge of
the unknown God by the inquisition of the word. To
conclude this, he no where affirms, that Gentiles might
be saved without the entertainment of Christianity, nor
o Adrnonk. ad Gent. p. 62.
p 'O T'ig.sv sxirai fj.i-;®' 'rii \«^*k»v tstov tsv ^iyivt^u tir^^i t iv *§;t" '^'V'' -c^^c
Tiiv O'ioy ovT* Kiyot ^^ov, on o ©e;c Myc; le^o; t 0-fiv. 'lie y:t.^ sti/T;-Srev^, i a /.n-i-.vos
©iiC o:t4t^p "Wgif int.iv:t, Xj UK'^vui T fi>civ&' (<r;a ^ h-ZJ' inc'^yn e^iy^irtii (ivaiy ai a-vbirtTci, »p^ €(/C5V£c) KTa? 0 txl-TOC Koy®" <nrp;c T tv iKeig-(e Koyoy' a;/*<}>iT«§» y-t-g Tmyrx i'x*^
X^i*V' '' cT:tT))() ^-ijTifl^f, 0 Ji Cii(, M^K. Tim. 1. Comment, in J(;aii. j). 47- Kdit.
Huet. Tom. 2. SI TP^Triy y-ng o iTrt rrxa-i 0eof, o ©sec, JK> at?r\aic ©isr, aTac » ttxaw
Ta iv mdT'.n riy Xiyinmr >.!>*:, o MyQ^ re iv ^kxtcc k'jy>j kv xv ki'»(4ic '',t<6;Jr; TU «-^*T« cyouii-J-iv',& X, MX^i;!®', o K:yQr. Ibid. p. 40.

q Apolog. I.p, 46. vid. p. 48. C.

r Ib'4. p. 4S.
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that their knowledge was of itself sufficient to that end
(no man more strongly proves reason and natural philosophy to be of themselves insufficient to salvation) but
that so far as they improved their reason and internal
word to the great and excellent purposes of religion, so
far they were Christians, and akin to the eternal and original word, and that 'whatever was rightly dictated or
reformed by this inward word, either by Socrates among
the Greeks, or by others among the Barbarians, was in
effect done by Christ himself, the word made jicsh.
23. Another opinion with which he was charged is
Cj;iiliasm, or the reign of a thousand years. This indeed, he expressly asserts*, that after the resurrection of
the deji^ is over, Jerusalem should be rebuilt, beautified
and enlarge^, where our Saviour with all the holy patriarchs and prophets, the saints and martyrs should visibly
reign a thousand years. He confesses indeed that there
are many sincere and devout Christians that would not
subscribe to this opinion; but withal affirms that there
were abundance of the same mind with him. As indeed
there were, "Papias bishop of Hierapolis, ""Irenaeus bishop
of Lyons, ^^Nepos, "Apollinaris, ''Tertullian, ^Victorinus,
^Lactantius, ^Severus Gallus, and many more. The first
ihat started this notion among the orthodox Christians of
those early times seems to have been the before mentioned Papias, who (as *'Eusebius tells us) pretended it to be
an apostolical tradition, misunderstanding the apostles'
discourses, and too lightly running away with what they
meant in a mystical and hidden sense. For he was, though
a good man, yet of no great depth of understanding, and
so easily mistaken ; and yet as he observes, his mistake
imposed upon several ecclesiastical persons, the veneraS Qy /^;viy*£/X.ii7/ <fvi Sazi^TXc J^b-o >iO^« y>?.iy^5>i TnZra., i}}.<i Si \i /3*6o4»c/c vtlr)
ituTV Ta y.zya H'f^^i*T(^ 5 iy-7fa)Ti( -jj/.-^Jva, x, 'l;ij-B Xg/rS )c>.)!3SvT®'. Just. Apo!.
11. p 56.
'
t Diilo.a:. cum. Tryph. p. 306, 307. vid. p. 369.
u .-ipud Iren. 1. 5. c. 33. p. 498. vid. Euseb. 1.3. c. itlt. p. 112.
V Loc. cit. ^ ap. Euseh. ubi stipr.
w Ap. Euseb. 1. 7. c. 24. p. 270.
y An. Hl";oii. Comment, in Ezfcjj. c. 36. Tom. 5. p 507.
y .Adv. Ma.riim. I. 3. c. 23. p. .411. de Resur. Cavn. c. 25. p. 340.
z .Vnr.J Hiei-on., Inc. siipr. cit. a De vit. beat 1.7. c. 24. p. 722. c. 26.
p. 727. It seq.
b Ap. Hiercm. ubi supr. vid. etiara de script. Ecrlcs. ia
I'apla.
c. T/.b 3. c.o 39.q p. 112.
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ble antiquity of the man recommending the error to them
with great advantage. Among which especially were our
St. Justin and Irenaeus, who held it in an innocent and
harmless sense. It is true "^Cerinthus and his followers,
mixing it with Jewish dreams and fables, and pretending
divine revelations to patronise and countenance it, improved itto brutish and sensual purposes, placing it in a
state of eating and drinking, and all manner of bodily
pleasures and delights. And what use heretics of later
times have made of it, and how much they have improved and enlarged it, is not my present business to inquire.
24. Concerning the state of the soul after this life, he
affirms ''that the souls even of the prophets and righteous
men fell under the power of dofmons, though how far
that power should extend, he tells us not, grounding his
assertion upon no other basis than the single instance of
Samuel's being summoned up by the enchantments of
the Pythoness. Nor does he assert it to be necessarily
so, seeing he grants that by our hearty endeavours and
prayers to God, our souls at the hour of their departure
may escape the seizure of those evil powers. To this
we may add, what he seems ^to maintain, that the souls
of good men, are not received into heaven till the resurrection ;that when they depart the body, they remain
evxps/T7«<5Tcz ;t%' ^ii'i ^ better state, where being gathered
within itself, the soul perpetually enjoys what it loved ;
but that the souls of the unrighteous and the wicked are
thrust into a worse condition, where they expect the judgment of the great day : and he reckons*" it among the
errors of some pretended Christians, who denied the resurrection, and affirmed that their souls immediately after death were taken into heaven. Nor herein did he
stand alone, but had tlie almost unanimous suffrage of
primitive writers voting with him, 'Irenaeus, ''Tertullian,
'Origen, "' Hilary, " Prudentius, " Ambrose, ^ Augustin,
d Cains ap. Eiiseb. 1. 3. c. 28. p. 100 Dion vs. Corinth. Ibitl. & 1. 7. c. 25. p. 273.
c Dial, cum rryph. p. 33;3. fibid. p. 223. gib. p. 222. C. h Ibid, p. 307
Iheres.
i'. 5. 12.
c. 31.
491.
Apol. confer.
c. 47. p.Pliiloc.
37.
1i Adv.
Rig. ic^.
I. 2-c.
lol.p.136,
1. 4 c. 2. fol.h 154.
c.l. p. 18.
Si Homil. 7. Levit. fol. 71.
ni Enarrat. in Psal. CXX. p. 5.32.
n Catlicmer. Hvnr.i. X. p. 485. o Ambros. de Cain & Ab. lib. 2. P- 131.
T. 4. de boa. Mort. c_ 10. p. 240.
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''Anastaslus Sinaita, and indeed who not, there being a
general concurrence in this matter, that the souls of the
righteous were not upon the dissolution presently translated into Heaven, that is, not admitted to a full and perfect fruition of the divine presence, but determined to
certain secret and unknown repositories, where they enjoved a state of imperfect blessedness, waiting for the
accomplishment of it at the general resurrection, which
intermediate state they will have described under the notion of Paradise and Abraham's bosom, and which some
of them make to be a subterranean region within the
bowels of the earth.
25. The like concurrence, though not altogether so
uncontrollably entertained of the ancients with our Justin, we may observe in his opinion concerning the ''angels, that God having committed to them the care and
superintendency of this sublunary world, they abused
the power intrusted with them, mixing themselves with
women in wanton and sensual embraces, of whom they
begat a race and posterity of daemons. An assertion
not only intimated by "Philo and ""Josephus, but expressly owned by * Papias, "Athenagoras, 'Clemens Alexandrinus, "'TertuUian, ^Cyprian, -Lactantius, "^Sulpitius Se-^
verus, "St. Ambrose, and manv more. That which first
gave birth to this opinion (easily embraced by those who
held angels to be corporeal) was a misunderstanding that
place, the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they
iverefiir^ and they took them to wife, andtheij bare children to them, the same became migJity men, men of renown. And it more purticularly furthered the mistake,
that many ancient copies of the Septuagint (as is evident
from Philo and St. Augustin, and the king's ancient
Alexandrian manuscript at this day) instead of the sons
read the angels of God, which the fathers, who generally
p Enchirid.c. 109. col. 190. Tom .1. in P.^alra. 36. Cnnc. 1. col. 281. T. 8.
q Qiijtst. XCl.
q Apol. I. p. -44. r De Gicrain. 1 . 1. p. 221.
s Autiq.l. 1. c. 4 p. 8. t Apud Andr. Cssar. Comment, in Apoc. Serni. 12.
u Lcjjat pro Christ, p. 27.
v Stromat. 1. 5. p. 550.
w Dc Hab. mil. sen de Ciilt firmin. 1. 1 c 2. p '30.
x De Discip!.
8i hab. Virg. p. 166.
v De Orig-. error. 1. 2. c. 14. p 216.
z Sacr.
Hist. lib. 1. p 8.
a De Noe b. Arc. c- 4. p. 14-1. T. 4
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understood no Hebrew, weire not kble to correct. And
I doubt not what gave further patronage to this error,
Was the authority of the book of Enoch, (highly valued
by many in those days) wherein this story was related,
as appears from the fragments of it still extant.
26. I might here also insist upon, what some find so
much fault with in our martyr, his magnifying the power
of man's will, which is notoriously known to have been
the current doctrine of the fathers through all the first
ages till the rise of thq Pelagian controversies, though
still they generally own jt*'s"' ^^«'g«'^'=»> a mighty assistance of
divine grace to raise up and enable the soul for divine
and spiritual things. Austin tells his adversary that it is
in vain for a man to think rightly to understand the mind
of the ancient prophets, unless he be assisted /utrd. ^{>^>.«c x«g«.
-j;^ Tf«-*g*0«s,by a mighty grace derived from God. As well
may the dry ground (says "Ireuceus) produce fruit without rain to moisten it, as we who at first are like dried
sticks, be fruitful unto a good life, without voluntary
showers from above,vthat is, (as he adds) the laver of the
spirit. Clemens, of Alexandria'', affirms expressly, that as
there is a free choice in us, so all is not placed in our own
power, but that bi/ grace rve are saved, though not without good^vorks ; and that to the doing of what is good
fiixtTti 1^ ^ii<t! ;^pH'^oA<«v xa'g/i^-.we especially need the grace of God,
a right institution, an honest temper of mind, and that the
Father draws us to him : and that the -r* hif^h ctiT^a-M, the
powers of the will are never able to wing the soul for a
due flight for heaven, without a mighty portion of grace
to assist it. The mysteries of Christianity (as ^Origen
discourses against Celsus) cannot be duly contemplated
without a better afflatus and a more divine power ; for
b Dialog;, cum Tryph. p. 3. 19.

c Adv. Hires. 1. 3. c. 19. p. 280.

%<ififiivct, vj <^ciirtvoi yv/xvcL^ai, Tx>i» » Xatg/T®' ivm if i^cufiTHTTeg^iTui re x, dvig-anti,
X, kta> TetviiiwifiiiUfJiiyaiy detTiu i ■\vx><f '"'^^ to ^gi^oy dvoTi^t/niy x,aLifGMxa-».'n! Qvfyivii.
Clem. Alexand. Stromat. 1. 5. p. 588. OiiTt yS ««y •ar^ati^itrsoc; 4"^^"" °'°'' "^^ ' ^
/MV Hi TO TJtv ixi TM yidefxn tS « /uiTf g« KiiTat • thuv to «7rofmT//x«vov. Xd^ni jii trie^o/jLtda, ««. inv fAi rit Tit jistxiv "ipyuv. — StlS't j, t«v yvd/unv vyt'yi x.iKr>i<T^At, tmv d/ut'TetyonTov <rpo< ri\v S-x'jmy iw ]t£tx« • <argo? o <arifi /uolki^a Tn'f S-f/a? X^>'i^oy^* Xdfii®', Jifa.VIKlkiai: T* o^^iif, if iu!Tat6l«*C dyVM^ Xj rri; tS ^otTgi; izygOf (ti/Th oA»«?. Id. ibid. p. 547.

c Lib. 4. p. 18J. vid. etiam ib. p. 237.
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.js no man knows the things of a man save the spirit of a
man that is in him, so no man knows the things of God, but
the spirit of God : it being all to no purpose (as he elsewhere observes) unless God by his grace does o^cii^m -ri i-^i,uc»,x=r, enlighten the understanding. I add no more but
that
TertuUian*^,
who than
asserts,
thatwhich
there has
is ainpower
of
divineof grace,
stronger
nature,
subjection the power of our free will. So evident it is, that
when the fathers talk highest of the ctiTi^bV/w, and the powers of nature, they never intended to exclude and banish
the grace of God. Some other disputable or disallowed
opinions may be probably met with in this good man's
writings, but which are mostly nice and philosophical.
And indeed having been brought up under so many several institutions of philosophy, and coming (as most of the
first fathers did) fresh out of the schools of Plato, it is the
less to be wondered at, if the notions which he had there
imbibed stuck to him, and he endeavoured, as much as
might be, to reconcile the Platonic principles with the
dictates of Christianity.
HIS

WRITINGS.

Genuine.

Not extant.

Parsenesis ad Graecoa.
Elenchus, seu Oratio ad GraeCOS.
Apologia pro Christianis prima.

Liber de Anima.
Liber Psaltes dictus.
Contra omnes Hsereses.
Contra Marcionem.

Apologia pro Christianis &e- Commentarius in Hexameron
cunda.
^
(cujus meminit Anastasius
Liber de Monarchia Dei, for- Sinaita.)
san in fine mutilus.
De Resurrectione Carnls teste
Dialogus
cum Tryphone Ju- Damasceno.
daeo.
Epistola ad Diognetum.

fHaec erit vis divini gratiac, pQtentior utique natura, habens in nobis subjacentem sibi liberim arbitrii potestatcra, quod a-jji^Uin dicituf . TertQl def
Anim. c. 21. p. 279.
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Quaestionum
CXLVI.
Resr
ponsio ad Orthodoxos.
Vld. an hie liber sit idem (sed
interpolatus) de quo Photius
hoc titulo.

Dubitationum adversus Religionem
summariae sohitioQurestiones
& Respons»
ad
nes.
Gr^ecos.
Expositio Fidei de S. TriniQuaestiones Graecanicae, de intate.
coi-poreo, &c. &c ad easdem
Christiame Responsiones.
Supposititious.
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His country inquired into. His philosophical studies. His institution by.
Papias. Papias who. His education under St. Polycarp. His coming into France, and being made presbyter of Lyons. Pothinus who ;
how and by whom sent into France. The grievous persecution there
under M. Aurelius. The letters of the martyrs to the bishop of Rome
Pope Eleutherius guilty of Montanism. Irenxus sent to Rome. His
■writing against Florinus and Blastus. The martyrdom of Pothinus
Bishop of Lyons, and the cruelty exercised towards him. Irenxus
succeeds. His great diligence in his charge, His opposition of heretics. The Synods said to have been held under him to that purpose. The Gnostic heresies spread in France. Their monstrous villanies. His confutation of them by word and writing. Variety of
sects and divisions objected by the heathens against Christianity. This
largely answered by Clemens of Alexandria. Pope Victor's reviving
the controversy about Easter. The contests between him and the
Asiatics. Several synods to determine this matter. Irexus his moderate interposal. His Synodical epistle to Victor. The persecution
under Severus. Its rage about Lyons. Irenseus's martyrdom, and
and place of burial. His virtues. His industrious and elaborate confutation ofthe Gnostics. His style and phrase. Photius his censure
of his works. His error concerning Christ's age. Miraculous gifts
and powers common in his time.
His writings.

1. ST. IREN.'EUS may justly challenge to go next the
martyr '■>\^yui t^v aTiro^ajv^^ivo^iv©-, as * S. Basil styles him, one

near to the apostles, which ^ S. Hierom expresses by
being a man of the apostolic times. His originals are
so obscure, that some dispute has been to what part of
the world he belonged, whether east or west, though
that he was a Greek, there can be no just cause to doubt.
a De Spirit. S. c.'29. p. 35?. Tom. 2.

' b Epist. ad Theodor. p. 196. T. 1.
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The ancients having not particularly fixed the place of
his nativity, he is generally supposed to have been born
at vSmyrna, or thereabouts. In his youth he wanted
not an ingenuous education in the studies of philosophy
and human learning, whereby he was prepared to be
afterwards an useful instrument in the church. His
first institution in the doctrine of Christianity was laid
under some of the most eminent persons that then were
in the Christian church. St. Hierom' makes him scholar to Papias bishop of Hierapolis, who had himself conversed with the apostles and their followers. This Papias (as "'Irenaeus and others inform us) was one of St.
John's disciples ; by whom though Eusebius understands not the apostle, but one sirnamed the Elder,
which he seems to collect from a passage of *^Papias
himself; yet evident it is, that though Papias in that
place affirms, that he diligently picked up what memoirs
he could meet with concerning the apostles from those
that had attended and followed them, yet he no where
denies that he himself conversed with them. He was
(as ^"Eusebius characters him) a man very learned and
eloquent, and knowing in the scriptures ; though as ^elsewhere he adds, C'^^J-^^ ?/"'*§=? «* t^" f*". of a very weak and
undiscerning judgment, especially in the more abstruse
and mysterious parts of the Christian doctrine, which
easily betrayed him, and others that followed him, into
great errors and mistakes. He wrote five books entitled,
Apyitif Kwg<*tiy '4|>i'>«<rK, t/w explanation of our Lord^s disconrses.

and, as he in ''Photius intimates, and the 'Alexandrine
Chronicon expressly affirms, died a martyr, being put to
death at Pergamus in the persecution under M. Aurelius. He is said to have trained up man}- scholars in
the Christian institution, and among the rest our
Irenaeus. Which though not improbable, yet we are
sure not only from the testimonies of "^ Eusebius and
'Theodoret, but what is more, from his '"own, that he
c Loc. cit at.
p. 110.
e Euseb.
h Steph. Gob. apXnd. I. M. Aurel.4.
tn Epjst. ad Flor.

d Adv. Hxres. I. 5. c. 33. p. 498. & ap. Euseb. 1. 3. c. 39,
loc. cit.
f Ibid. c. 36. p. 106.
g Ibid c. 39. p. 113.
Phot. Cod. CCXXXII col. 901. i An. III. 01\n>p. 235.
k H. Eccl 1. 5. c. 5. p. 170.
I Adv. Haetes. dial. 1.
apud Eiueb. ib. c. 20. p. 188. Si Hieron. Je Script, in Iren.

thp: life of st. iren^us.
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was trained up under the tutorage and instructions of St.
Polycarp bishop of Smyrna, and St. John's disciple, from
whom he received the seeds of the true apostohc doctrine, and for whom he had so great a reverence and regard, that he took a most exact and particular notice of
whatever was memorable in him, even to the minutest
circumstances of his conversation the memory whereof
he preserved fresh and lively to his dying day.
2. By whose hands he was consecrated to the ministeries of religion, as also when, and upon what occasion
he came into France is not known. Probable it is that
he accompanied St. Polycarp in his journey to Rome
about the Paschal controversy, where by his and Anicetus's persuasions he might be prevailed with to go for
France, (in some parts whereof, and especially about
Marseilles, great numbers of Greeks did reside) then
beginning to be over-i-un with those pernicious heresies
which at that time invaded and disturbed the church,
that so he might be helpful and assisting to Pothinus the
aged bishop of Lyons in quelling and subduing of them.
This Pothinus (if we may believe Gregory, bishop of
Tours", who resided some time in this city with his uncle Nicetius bishop of it) came out of the East, and had
been despatched hither also by St. Polycarp to govern
and superintend this church. If it seem strange to anyhow St. Polycarp's care came to extend so fi\r, as to send
a bishop into so remote and distant parts of the world ;
it seems not improbable to suppose, that Lyons being a
city famous for commerce and traffic, some of its merchants might trade to Smyrna, where being converted by
Polycarp, they might desire of him to send some grave
and able person along with them to plant and propagate
the Christian faith in their own countr}-, w^hich accordhigly fell to Pothinus's share. But then that this must
needs be done by the authority, and ratified by the decree of the bishop of Rome, a learned man° will never be
able to convince us, though he offers at three arguments
n Hist. Franc, lib. 1. c. 29
p. 227.

o P. de Marc. di.o.sPTt de Primat, n. Ill
R r
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to make it good : weak I must needs say, and inconeluding, and which rather show that he designed thereby
to reconcile himself to the court of Rome (whose favour
at the time of his writing that tract, he stood in need of,
in order to his admission to the bishoprick of St. Leiger
de Conserans, to which he was nominated, and wherein
he was delayed by that court, offended with his late book
De Concordia Sacerdotii h Imperii) than argue the truth
of what he asserts, so unsuitable are they to the learning
and judgment of that great man. But I return to Irenasus. He came to Lyons, the metropolis of Gallia
Celtica, situate upon the confluence of the two famous
rivers the Roan and La Saona, or the ancient Arar, famous among other things for its temple and altars,
erected to the honour of Augustus at the common charge
of all France, where they held an annual solemnity from
all parts of the country upon the first of August : and
upon P this day it was that most of the martyrs suffered
in the following persecution. These festival solemnities were usually celebrated not only with great contentions for learning and eloquence, but with sports and
shows, and especially with the bloody conflicts of gladiators, with barbarous usages, and throwing malefactors
to wild beasts in the Ampitheatre ; wherein the martyrs
mentioned by Eusebius bore a sad and miserable part....
Ireneeus being arrived at Lyons, continued several
years in the station of a presbyter, under the care and
government of Pothinus, till a heavy storm arose upon
them. For in the reign of M. Aurelius Antoninus, Ann.
Chr. CLXXVII. began a violent persecution "^ against
the Christians, which broke out in all places, but more
peculiarly raged in France, whereof the churches of Lyons and Vein in a 'letter to them of Asia and Phrygia,
give them an account ; where they tell them, 'twas impossible for them exactly to describe the brutish fierceness and cruelty of their enemies, and the severity of
those torments which the martyrs suffered, banished from
their houses, and forbid so much as to show their heads.
p Eiiseb. H. Eccl 1. 5. c 1. p. 162.^
Apud Euseb. ibid. p. 154, 155, ?^c

q Euseb. 1. 5. Prxf, p. ISH.
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reproached, beaten, hurried from place to place, plundered, stoned, imprisoned, and there treated with all the
expressions of an ungovernable rage and fury, as they
particularly relate at large.
The occasion ' of writing
this account, was a controversy lately raised in the Asian
churches by Montanus and his followers, concerning the
prophetic spirit, to which they pretended : for the composing whereof these churches thought good to send
their judgment and opinion in the case, adjoining the
epistles which several of the martyrs (while in prison) had
written to those churches about that very matter, all
which they annexed to their commentary about the martyrs, sufferings, penned, no doubt, by the hand of Irenaeus.
3. Nor did the martyrs write only to the Asian
churches, but to Eleutherius bishop of Rome about these
controversies.
And just occasion there was for it, if
(which is most probable) this very Eleutherius was infected with the errors of Montanus : for * Tertullian tells
us, that the bishop of Rome did then ownandembrace the
prophecies of Montanus and his two prophetesses, and
upon that account had given letters of peace to the
churches of Asia and Phrygia, though by the persuasions
of one Praxeas he was afterwards prevailed with to
revoke them.
Where by the way may be observed,
that the infollibility of the Pope was then from home, or
so fast asleep, that the envious man could sow tares in
the very pontifical chair itself. This bishop " Baronius
will have to beAnicetus, but in all likelihood was our
Eleutherius, who in his after- condemnation of the Montanists followed the example of his " predecessors, (no
doubt Soter and Anicetus) who had disowned and rejected Montanus's prophecy ; nor can it well be otherwise conceived why the martyrs should so particularly
write to him about it. And whereas "" Baronius would
have pope Eleutherius dead long before Tertullian became aMontanist, because, in his book against heresies,
he styles " him the blessed Eleutherius, as if it were tans Eoseb. ibid. c. 3- p. 168
t Adv. Frax. c. 1. p. 501.
u Ad. Ann. 173. n. IV. v Tertull. ibid. v.- Ad. Ann. 201. n 77
X De Prsescript. Hstres. c. 30. p. :312.
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tamount with ciijus mernoria est in benedictione, nothing
was more common than to give that title to eminent persons while alive, as Alexander of Jerusalem calls ^ Clemens Alexandrinus, who carried the letter, the blessed
Clemens, in his epistle to the church of Antioch, and
the clergy of the church of Rome styles '^ St. Cyprian
(then in his retirement) the blessed pope Cyprian, in their
letter to them of Carthage. To this Eleutherius, then,
these martyrs directed their epistle : for the martyrs in
those times had a mighty honour and reverence paid to
them, and their sentence in any weighty case was always
entertained with a just esteem and veneration. I'hese
letters they sent to Rome by "* Irenasus, whom they persuaded to undertake the journey, and whom they partiticularly recommended*to Eleutherius by a very honourable testimony, desiring him to receive him not only as
their brother and companion, but as a zealous professor
and defender of that religion which Christ had ratified
with his blood. I know "^ Mons. Valois will not allow
that Irenaeus actually went this journey, that the martyrs
indeed had desired him, and he had promised to undertake it,but that the heat of the persecution coming on,
and he being fixed in the government and presidency
over that church, could not be spared personally to undergo it. But since Eusebius clearly intimates and '^ St.
Hierom expressly affirms, that the martyrs sent him upon
this errand, it is safest to grant his journey thither,
though it must be while he was yet presbyter, for so
they particularly say he was in their epistle to the bishop
of Rome. And there probably it was that he took more
particular notice of Florinus and Blastus ^, who being
presbyters of the church of Rome, were about this time
fallen into the Valentinian heresy, the first of whom he
had formerly known ^ with St. Polycarp in Asia, and
noted him for his soft and delicate manners, and to whom
:jfter his return home, as also to Blastus, he wrote episy Euseb. 1. 6. c. 11. p. 113.
z Ad. Cler. Cartliaj^. Epist. II. p. 8.
a Euseb. ib. c 4.
b Annot. in Euseb. p. 91, & 92.
c De Script, in Irer,d Euseb. ibid. c. 15. p. ir8.
e Id. ikld. c. 20-
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ties to convince them of those novel and dangerous sentiments which they had espoused.
4. And now the persecution at Lyons was daily carried on with a fiercer violence. Vast numbers had already gone to heaven through infinite and inexpressible
racks and torments, and to crown all, Tothinus their
reverend and aged bishop, above ninety years old, was
seized in order to his being sent the same way. Age
and sickness had rendered him so infirm and weak, that
he was hardly able to crawl to his execution. But he
had a vigorous and sprightly soul in a decayed and ruinous body, and his great desire to give the highest testimony tohis religion, and that Christ might triumph
in his martyrdom, added new life and spirit to him. Being apprehended by the officers, he was brought before
the public tribunal, the magistrates of the city following after, and the common people giving such loud and
joyful acclamations, as if our Lord himself had been
leading to execution. The governor presently asked
him, who the God of the Christians was ? Which he
knowing to be a captious and sarcastic question, returned no other answer than, IFe?'f thou worthy, thou
shouldst know. Instruction takes hold only of the humble and obedient ear. Truth is usually lost by being
exposed to the vitious and the scornful : it is in vain to
hold a candle either to the blind that cannot, or to them
that shut their eyes, and will not see : there is a reverence due to the principles of religion that obliges us not
to cast pearls before swinCy lest they trample them under
their feet, and turn again and rend us. ^Hereupon without any reverence to his age, or so much respect to humanity itself, he was rudely dragged away, and unmercifully beaten, they that were near, kicking him with
their feet, and striking him with their fists ; they that
were further off', throwing at him what they could meet
with, making whatsoever came next to hand the instruments of their fuiy : every man looking upon it as imf Epist. Eccles. Lugd. Sc Vien. ap. Euseb ubi supr. c. l.p. 159.
yo^m 'i7ra.vof^cc7n.

Origen. de M:irtyr. p. 169.
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pious and piacular, not to do something that might testify his petulant scorn and rage against him. For by
this means they thought to revenge the quarrel of their
gods. But their savage cruelty thought it too much
kindness to despatch him at once, it is like they intended him a second tragedy, which if so, heaven disappointed their designs. For being taken up with scarce
so much breath us would entitle him to live, he was
thrown into the prison, where two days after he resigned
up his soul to God.
5. The church of Lyons being thus deprived of its
venerable guide, none could stand fairer for the chair
than Irenasus, a person honoured and admired by all,
who succeeded accordingly about the year CLXXIX. in
a troublesome and tempestuous time.
But he was a
wise and skilful pilot, and steered the ship with a prudent conduct. And need enough there was both of his
courage and his conduct; for the church at this time
was not only assaulted by enemies from without, but
undermined and betrayed by heresies within.
The attempts of the one he endured with meekness and patience, while he endeavoured to prevent the infection and
poison of the other by a diligent and vigilant circumspection, discovering their persons, laying open their
designs, confuting and condemning their errours, so that
their folly was made manifest unto all. The author of
the ancient ''Synodicon published by Pappus, tells us of
a provincial Synod held at Lyons by Irenaeus, where with
the assistance and suffrage of twelve other bishops he
condemned the heresies of Valentinus, Marcion, Basilides, and the rest of that antichristian crew.
Whence he
derived this intelligence, I know not, it not being mentioned by an}^ other of the ancients.
However the thing
itself is not improbable, Irenaeus's zeal against that sort
of men engaging him to oppose them both by word and
writing, and especiallly when it is remembered what himself informs us of, that they had invaded his own province,
and were come home to his very door. For having given
h Edit. Argent. 1601. 4. pag. O.
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usan account of Marcus, one of those Gnostic heresiarchs,
and his followers, their beastly and licentious practices,
and by what ludicrous and senseless arts, what magic and
hellish rites they were wont to ensnare and initiate their
seduced proselytes, he tells us', they were come into the
countries round him, all along the Roan, where they generally prevailed (which seems to have been observed
as a maxim and first principle by all authors of sects) upon the weaker sex, corrupting their minds, and debauching their bodies, whose cauterized consciences being afterwards awakened, some of them made public confession of their crimes, others though deserting their party,
were ashamed to return to the church, while others made
a desperate and total apostasy from any pretences to the
faith. With some of these ringleaders "^Irenceus had
personally encountered, and read the books of others,
which gave him occasion (what the desires of many had
importuned him to undertake) to set upon that elaborate work against heresieSy wherein he has fully displayed their wild and fantastic principles, their brutish and
abominable practices, and with such infinite pains endeavoured to refute them : though indeed so prodigiously
extravagant, so utterly irreconcilable were they to any
principles of sober reason, that as he himself^ observes,
it was victory enough over them, only to discover and
detect them. This work he composed in the time of
Eleutherius bishop of Rome, as is evident from his catalogue '"of the bishops of that see, ending in Eleutherius,
the twelfth successive bishop, who did then possess the
place.
6. And indeed it was but time for Irenaeus and the
rest of the wise and holy bishops of those days to bestir
themselves, grievous ivolves having entered in, and ?nade
havoc of the fiock. The field of the church was miserably, over-run with tares, which did not only endanger the choking of religion within the church, but obstruct the planting and propagating the faith among
i Adv. Hares. 1. 1, c. 9. p. 72. vid. Hieron. Epist. ad Theodor. p. 156.

k Prxf. ad lib. 1. p. 2.

!% ap. Eus. I. 5. c- 6, p. 171

I Lib. 1. c hU. p. a".9.

m Lib. 3. c. 3. p. 2r>3.
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them that were without. Nothing being more commonly objected against the truth and divinity of the Christian reUgion, than that they were rent and torn into so
many schisms and heresies. "St. Clemens of Alexandria particularly encounters this exception, some of
whose excellent reasonings are to this efl'ect. The first
thing (says he) they charge upon us, and pretend why
they cannot embrace the faith, is the diversity of sects
thatare amongus, truth being delayed andneglected, while
some assert one thing and some another. To which he
answers, that there were various sects and parties both
among the Jews, and the philosophers of the Gentiles,
and yet no man thought this a sufficient reason why they
should cease to study philosophy, or adhere to the Jewish rites and discipline : that our Lord had foretold, that
errours would spring up with truth, like tares growing
up with the wheat, and that therefore it was no wonder
if it accordingly came to pass, and that we ought not to
he wanting to our duty because others cast off theirs, but
rather stick closer to them who continue constant in the
profession of the truth : that a mind diseased and distempered with error and idolatry, ought no more to be
discouraged from complying with an institution that will
cure it, by reason of some differences and divisions that
areinit,thana sick man would refuse to take any medicine,
because of the different opinions that are among physicians, and that they do not all use the same prescriptions :
that the apostles hath told us, that tlicre must be heresies,
that they that are approved may be made manifest^ that
they heartily entertain the Christain doctrine, improve
and persevere in faith and a holy life : that if truth be
difficult to be discerned, yet the finding it out will abundantly recompense the trouble and the labour : that a
wise man would not refuse to eat of fruit, because
he must take a little pains to discover what is ripe and
real, from that which is only painted and counterfeit :
Shall the traveller resolve not to go his journey because
there are a great many ways that cross and thwart the
n Stronist. 1.7. p. 753.
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common road, and not rather inquire which is the plain
and king's high-way ? or the husbandman refuse to till
his ground, because weeds grow up together with the
phmts ■? We ought rather to make these difterences an
argument and incentive the more accurately to examine
truth from falsehood, and realities from pretences, that
escaping the snares that are plausibly laid, we may attain
tic i^(^vffl!r.v '/ovT&icK7«c*M.6siac. to the kuowlcdgc

of that which

IS really truth indeed, and which is not hard to find, of
them that sincerely seek it. But to return back to IreUcCUS.

7. Having passed over the times of the emperor Commodus (the only honour of whose reign was, that he
created no great disturbance to the Christians, being
otherwise a most debauched and dissolute prince, in
whom the vices of all his predecessors seemed to meet
as in one common-sewer) Eleutherius died, and Victor
succeeded in the see of Rome.
A man furious and intemperate, impatient of contradiction, and who let loose
the reins to an impotent and ungovernable
passion.
He revived the controversy about the celebration of Easter, and endeavoured imperiously to impose the Roman
custom, of keeping it on the next Lord's day after the
Jewish passover, upon the churches of the lesser Asia,
and those who observed the contrary usage ; and because
they would not yield, rashly thundered out an excommunication against them, not only endeavouring, but as°Eusebius explains it in the following words, actually proscribing, and pronouncing them cut off from the communion of the church.
The Asiatics, little regarding
the fierce threatenings from Rome, under the conduct
of Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus, stood their ground,
justifying their observing it upon the fourteenth day
after the appearance of the moon, let it fall upon what
day of the week it would, after the rule of the Jewish
passover, and this by constant tradition, and uninterrupted usage derived from St. John and St. Philip the apostles, St. Polycarp and several others to that very day. All
0 Lib. 5. c. 24. p. 19?
l; s
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which he told Pope Victor, but prevailed nothing as what
will satisfy a wilful and passionate mind ?) to prevent his
rending the church in sunder. For the composure of this
unhappy schism ''synods were called in several places as
besides one at Rome, one in Palestine under Theophilus,
bishop of Czesarea Palestina, and Narcissus Bishop of
Jerusalem, another in Pontus under Palmas, and many
more in other places, who were willing to lend their
hands toward the quenching of the common flame, "^who
all wrote to Victor, sharply reproving him, and advising
him rather to mind what concerned the peace of the
church, and the love and unity of Christians among
one another. And among the rest our Iren^us (who
as Eusebius observes, truly answered his name in his
peaceable and peace-making temper) convened a 'synod
of the churches of France under his jurisdiction, where
with thirteen bishops besides himself (says the foremen tioned 'Synodicon) he considered and determined of this
matter. In whose name he wrote a synodical epistle to
Pope ^Victor, wherein he told him that they agreed with
him in the main of the controversy, but withal duly and
gravely advised him to take heed how he excommunicated whole churches for observing the ancient customs
derived down to them from their ancestors : that there
was as little agreement in the manner of the preparatory
fast before Easter, as in the day itself, some thinking
that they were to fast but one day, (probably he means
of the great or solemn week) others two, others more,
and some measuring the time by a continued fast of forty
hours (whether in memory of Christ lying so long in
the grave, or in imitation of his forty days fast in the
wilderness, I know not) and that this variety was of
long standing, and had crept into several places, while
the governors of the church took less care about these
different customs, who yet maintained a sincere and
mutual love and peace towards one another, a thing practised by all his own pious predecessors, putting him in
mind of Anicetus and Polycarp, who though they could
p Euseb. ibid. c. 23. p. 190. q Ibid. c. 24. p. 192.
191.
3 Ubi supr. p. 7.
t Ibid. c. 24. p. 192.

r Ibid. c. 23. p.
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not so far convince each other as to lay aside their different usages, did yet mutually embrace, orderly receive
the communion together, and peaceably part from one
another. And letters to the same effect he wrote to several other bishops for allaying the difference thus unhapr
pily started in the church.
8. The calm and quiet days which the church had for
some years of late enjoyed, now expired, and the wind
changed into a more stormy quarter, Severus the emperor, hitherto favourable, began a bitter and bloody persecution against the Christians, prosecuted with great
severity in all parts of the empire. Himself had heretofore governed "this very province of Lyons, and probably had taken peculiar notice of Irenaeus, and the flourishing state of the church in that city, and might therefore give more particular orders for the proceeding
against them in this place. The persecution, that in
other parts picked out some few to make them exemplary here served all alike, and went through with the
work. For so ^Gregory of Tours, and the ancient
martyrologies"^ inform us, that Irenaeus having been prepared byseveral torments, was at length put to death
(beheaded say the Greeks", likely enough) and together
with him almost all the Christians of that vast populous
city, whose numbers could not be reckoned up, so that
the streets of the city flowed with the blood of Christians.
His body was taken up by Zacharias his presbyter, and
buried in a vault, laid between Epipodius and Alexander, who had suffered in the persecution under Antoninus. It is not easy to assign the certain date of his
martyrdom, which may with almost equal probability
be referred to a double period, either to the time of that
bloody edict which Severus published against the Christians about the tenth year of his reign, Ann. Chr. CCII.
or to his expedition in Britain, Ann. Chr. CCVIII.
when he took Lyons in his way, and might see execution done with his own eyes.
And indeed the vast numu j£l. Spartian. in vit Sever, c. 3. p. 335. v Hist. Franc. 1. 1. c 29.
w Martyr. Rom. a''. Jun. XXVIII. Adoii. Martyr. IV Kalend. Jul.
X Men. Greec. T« k-)'. li Ai^u.
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bers that are there said to have suffered, agree well
enough with the temper of that fierce and cruel prince,
who had conceived before a particuhir displeasure against
the citizens of Lyons, and a worse against the Christians
there.
9. He was a true lover of God, and of the souls of
men, for the promoting whose happiness he thought no
dangers or difficulties to be great ; he scrupled not to
leave his own country, to take so troublesome and tedious ajourney, and instead of the smooth and polite manners of the Eastern nations to fix his dwelling among a
people of a wild and savage temper, and whom he nuist
convert to civility, before he gained them to religion
Nor was it the least part of his trouble (as himself ^ plainly intimates) that he was forced to learn the language of
the country, a rugged and (as he calls it) barbarous diiilect before he could do any good upon them. Ail which
and a great deal more, he cheerfully under\A-ent, that he
might be serviceable to the great interests of men. And
because he knew that nothing usually more hinders the
progress of piety, than to have men's minds vitiated and
depraved with false and corrupt notions and princij)ies,
and that nothing could more expose the Christian religion to the scorn and contempt of wise and discerning
men, than the wild schemes of those absurd and ridiculous opinions that were then set on foot, therefore he set
himself with all imaginable industry to oppose them,
reading over all their writings, considering and unravelling all their principles with incomparable patience as
well as diligence, whence he is deservedly styled by
* Tertullian,
doctr'marum
curios'issimus
exploratory the most Omniiwi
curious searcher
into all
kinds of doctrines.
In the successful manageiy whereof he was greatly advantaged bythe natural acumen wwA subtelly of his parts,
and those studies of philosophy and human literature, of
which he had made himself master in his younger days,
sufficient footsteps whereof ajjpear in the writings which
he left behind him.
For besides his epistles, he wrote
y Prsef. ad. 1. 1. p. 4.

z Adv. Valent c. 5 p. 252.
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many volumes (though he ^ that tells us that he composed an ecclesiastical history, which Eusebius made use
of, reckons up one more than ever he wrote, and doubtless mistook it for his Avork, Adversus Ha;reses) which
are lost, except his five books agaiiist heresies, entitled
anciently ns^i bsfx'*"^ ava/gsTwc tx'c -j-jt/Jwi^Vs ymtnwr. The confutation

(171(1 sudverson of knowledge falsely so called, i. e. of Gnosticism, those abstruse and mystical heretics pretending
that all sublime and excellent knowledge dwelt with
them. What his proper style and phrase was in these
books is not easily guessed, the tar greatest part of the
original Greek being wanting (the conjecture of those
who will have them originally penned in Latin is not
wortli the mentioning) probably it was simple and unaffected, vulgar and ordinary, enibased, it is like, and he
seems to confess as much, with the natural language
'' of the country where he lived, nor had he studied the
arts of rhetoric, the ornaments of speech, or had any
skill in the elaborate methods and artifices of persuasion,
as he modestly '^ apologizes for himself. However his
discourses are grave and well digested, and (as far as the
argument he manages would admit) clear and perspicuous, in all which he betrays a mighty zeal, and a spirit
])repared for mart} rdom. For the martyrs (as '^ Erasmus truly notes) have a certain serious, strenuous, and
masculine way of writing beyond other men.
10. As for his works themselves *" Photius thus censures them, that in some of them the accuracy of truth
in ecclesiastic doctrines is sophisticated v-..5-c/c >.:>/j-mc7c,
with false and spurious reasonings, which ought to be
taken notice of. In the books yet extant there are some
assertions, that will not bear a strict rigorous examination, the principal whereof are such as we have already
remarked in the life of Justin martyr, the rest are of an
inferior and more inconsiderable notice. As for his affirming that our Lord was near ^ffty years of age at the
a
b
e
f

Volaierr. Comment. Urban. 1. 16 col. 590.
Loc. citat.
c Pisfat. ut supr.
Cod. CXX. col 501.
Adv Hxres. 1. 2. c. 39. p. 192 & c. 40. ibid.
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time of his public ministry, it was an error into which he
w^as betrayed partly from a false supposition, that our
Lord must be of a more mature and elderly age, that so
he might deliver his doctrine with the greater authority ;
partly from a mistaken report (which he had somewhere
picked up, and it may be from his master Papias) that
St. John and the rest of the apostles had so affirmed and
taught it ; and partly out of opposition to his adversaries, who maintained that our Saviour staid no longer
upon earth than till the thirty-first year of his age ;
against whom the eagerness of disputation tempted him
to make good his assertion from any plausible pretence,
and to take the hint (though his impetus, and the desire
of prosecuting his argument would not give his thoughts
leave to cool, and take the place into sober consideration)
from that question of the Jews to Christ, thou art not yet
fifty years old, and hast thou seen Abraham ? whence in
^transitu he took it for granted that the Jews had some
j^round for what they said, and that he must be near
that age.
11. His care to have his writings derived pure and
uncorrupted to posterity was great and admirable, addina: to his book nsg* hyS-M®-^ this solemn and religious obtestation^; 1 adjure thee, whoever thou art that shalt
transcribe this book, by our Lord Jesus Christ, and by his
glorious coming, wherein he shall Judge the quick ajid the
dead, that thou compare what thou transcribest, and di/igefitly correct it by the copy from whence thou transcribest it,arid that thou likewise transcribe this adjuration,
and annex it to thy copy. And well had it been with
the ancient writers of the church, had their books been
treated with this care and reverence : more of them had
been conveyed down to us ; at least those few that are,
had arrived' more sound and unpoHutcd. I note no more
(and it is what Eusebius long since thought worth taking notice of) than that in his time miraculous gifts and
powers were very common in the church. For so he
^ tells us, that some expelled and cast out devils, the perg Ap. Eiiseb. H. Eccl. 1. 5. c. 20. p. 187.
h Adv. Hzios. 1. 2. c. 57 p. 218. &^ ap. Euscb. 1. 5. c. 7. p. 1/1.
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sons often embracing Christianity upon it ; others had
visions and revelations, and foretold things to come ;
some spake all manner of languages, and as occasion
was, discovered men's thoughts and secret purposes, and
expounded the mysteries and deep things of God ;
others miraculously healed the sick, and by laying their
hands upon them restored their health, and many who
raised the dead, the persons so raised living among them
many years after. The gifts (as he speaks) which God
in the name of our crucified Lord then bestowed upon
the church being innumerable, all which they sincerely
and freely improved to the great advantage and benefit
of the world. Whence with just reason he urges the
truth of our religion in general, and how much advantage true Christians had to triumph over all those impostors and seducers, who sheltered themselves under the
venerable title of being Christians.
HIS WRITINGS.

Extant.
Liber de Ogdoade.
Adversus Hasreses,
Epistola ad Blastum de Schissen
mate.
De
refutatione
8c eversione
Ad Florinum de Monarchia,
falsie scit;nti<Te, Libri V.
sen,
Quod Deus non sit conditor
Not extant.
mail, Epistola.
Ad Victorem Episcopum RoLibcllus de Scientia adversus
manum de Paschate, EpisGentes.
tola.
Dcmonstratio ApostoIic?e pije- Ad varios Episcopos de eadem
dicationis,
ad
IMurciauum
re, Epistolae plures.
iVatrem.
Vi'.riorum Tractatuum Liber.

THE LIFE OF ST. THEOPHILUS.
BISHOP

OF ANTIOCH.

The gi'eat obscurity of his originals. His learned and ingenuous education, and natural parts. An account of his conversion to Christianity,
and the reasons inducing him thereunto, collected out of his own writings. His scrupling che doctrine of the resurrection. The great
difficulty of entertaining that principle. Synesius his case. Theophilus his conquiring this objection. His great satisfaction in the
Christian religion. His election to the bishoprick. of Antioch. His
desire to convert Autolycus.^ Autolycus who. His mighty prejudice
against Christianity. Theophilus's undertaking him, and his free
and impartial debating the case with him. His excellent menage of
the controversy. His vigorous opposing the heresies of those times.
His books against Maricon and Hermogenes. His death, and the time
of it. St. Hierom's Character of his works.
His writings.

1. THOUGH the ancients furnish us with very few
notices concerning this venerable bishop, yet perhaps it
may not be unacceptable to the reader to pick up thatlittle which may be found. The mistake is not worth
confuting and scarce deserves mentioning, that makes
him the same with that Theophilus of Antioch, to whom
St. Luke dedicates his evangelical writings, so great
the distance of time (if there were nothing more) between them. Whether he was born at Antioch is uncertain :but wherever he was born, his parents were
Gentiles, by whom he was brought up in the common
rites of that religion that then governed the world. They
gave him all the accomplishments of a learned and liberal education, and vast improvements he made in the
progress of his studies, so that he was thoroughly versed
T
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in the writings of all the great masters of learning and
philosophy in the heathen world : which being set off
with a quick and a pleasant wit (as appears from his
disputes against the Gentiles) rendered him a man of
no inconsiderable note and account among them.
2. When or by what means converted to Christianity, is impossible particularly to determine : thus much
only may be gathered from the discourses which he
left behind him. Being a man of an inquisitive temper, and doubtless of a very honest mind, he gave up
himself to a more free and impartial search into the nature and state of things. He found that the account of
things which that religion gave, wherein he was then engaged, was altogether unsatisfactory, that the stories of
their gods were absurd and frivolous, and some of them
prophane and impious, that their rites of worship were
trifling and ridiculous ; he considered the several parts
of the creation, and that excellent providence that governed the world, wherein he easily descerned the plain notices
of a wife and omnipotent being, and that God had purposely disposed things thus, that his grandeur and majesty might appear to all. Accordingly he directs his
friend to this method of conviction, as that which doubtless he had found most successful and satisfactory to
himself. He bids "him survey and consider the works
of God, the vicissitude and alteration of the times according to their proper seasons, the revolutions of the hear venly bodies, the wisely established course of the elements, the beautiful order and disposition of nights and
days, and months and years, the pleasant and admirable
variety of seeds, plants, and fruits, the manifold generations of beasts, birds, creeping things, fishes, and the
inhabitants of the watery regions ; the prudent instinct
by which all these creatures are excited to preserve their
kind and nourish their young, and that not for their own
advantage, but for the necessity and pleasure of mankind, God by a wise and secret providence having so ordained, that all things should be in subjection unto man.
a All Autolyc. 1. 1. p. 72.
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And indeed so strangely was he
deration ofthis argument , that
man is able duly to describe the
my of the creation, no though he
and as many tongues, and were
thousand
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ravished with the consihe professes '' that no
singular order &. econohad a thousand mouths,
to live in the world a

years, su to Jang^aw.oy^jjsS^, if tjv Trxsroy T a-i<pici.? rS ets, so

incomprehensibly great and unfathomable is that Divine
Wisdom that shines in the works of the creation.
Thus
prepared he seems to have betaken himself (and to this
also he advises Autolycus ") to the consideration of other
volumes, the books that containdj the religion of the
Christians, especially the writings of the prophets, and
to have weighed the importance of their revelations, the
^ ariety of the persons, the meanness and obscurity of
their education, their exact harmony and agreement, the
certainty of their predictions, and how accurately the
prophecy and the event met together, so that (as he adds**)
whoever would but seriously apply himself to the study
of them, had a way ready open to come to the exact
knowledge of the truth.
3. One thing there was, which he himself seems to
intimate, did more especially obstruct his full compliance
with the Christian doctrine, the belief of the resurrection. He had been brought up in the schools of philosophy, where he had been taught that from a pri\'ation
of life there can be no return to the possession of it ;
it is like he could not perceive how men's scattered dust
after so many ages could be recollected, and built up again into the same bodies. Indeed there is scarce any
principle of the Christian faith, that generally met with
more opposition from the wise and the learned, and which
was more difficultly admitted into their creed. When
S. Paul preached to the philosophers at Athens, Avhile he
told them of a judgment to come, they made no scruple
to give it entertainment, it being a principle evident by
natural light, till he discoursed of a future resurrection ;
and this they rejected with contempt and scorn, and when
they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some mocked^ \
blbul. 1. 2. p. 51.
f Acs XVII. .32.

c Ibid. p. 110, 111.

d Ibid. p. 113.

eLib. l.p. 78,
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and the most grave and sober took time to consider of it ;
others saidj we will hear thee agai?i of this matter.
And
Synesius himself, that great philosopher, after his being
baptized into the christian religion, when conrted by
Theophilus of Alexandria to take upon him the bishoprick of Ptolemais, would not yield till he had publicly
entered his dissent to the doctrine of the resurrection^ at
least as to the common explication of the article : he
looked upon it as <Vv 7* ^ *Vopp«Tov, as containing a kind of
sacred and incftable mystery in it, but could not comply with the vulgar and received opinions. ; being willing probably to admit it, if he might explain it according to the principles of philosophy, and after the Platonic
mode.
Though
why the incredibility of this article
should stick with any that own a Being of infinite power,
I see not : it being equally easy to Omnipotence (as ^
Athenagoras and others discourse upon this argument)
to restore our scattered parts, and to combine them again into the same mass, as it was at first to create them
out of nothing.
But to return to our Theophilus.
By
a frequent reflection' upon the many shadows of a resurrection which God had impressed upon the course of
nature, and the standing pluenomena of Divine Providence, he conquered this objection, especially after he
had conversed with, and embraced the holy volumes,
wherein these things were so positively declared and
published.
And thus he became a Christian, being baffled and disappointed in all other refuges, he took sanctuary in the church, which (as himself expresses it'')
God has set in the world, like an island in the midst of
the sea,into whose safe and convenient harbours the lovers
of truth might fly, and all those who desired to be saved,
and to escape the judgement and the wrath to come.
And glad was he that he ' was got thither, rejoicing that
he bore the name of a Christian, to 0«<3<t,ixs? ovc/xa, that name
was so dear to God, how much soever otherwise despised and scorned by an ignorant and evil age.
g Synes. Epist. CV p. 249. vid. Eiiagr. IJ. Eccl. I. 1. c. 15. p. 273.
Ii De
Reaurr. mort. p. 43. i Loc. yupr. cilat. k Lib. 2. p. 93, 94. 1. Vid. 1.1. p. (39.
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4. About the year"" CLXIX ("Eutychius refers it ^o
the sixteenth year of Antoninus's reign) or rather the year
before, his predecessor Eros being dead, he was made
bishop of Antioch, accounted by some the sixth, by others the seventh bishop of that see. And neither of them
mistaken, both being true according to different computations, some reckoning S. Peter the first, while others
beholding him as an apostle, and as acting in a larger
and a more ecumenical sphere than a private bishop, begin the account from Euodius as the first bishop of it.
S. Theophilus thus fixed in his charge, set himself to
promote the true interest and happiness of men, and as
goodness always delights to communicate and diffuse itself, he studied to bring over others to that faith which
he had entertained himself. Among the rest he attempted a person of note, his great friend Autoh'cus.
Who
this Autolycus was we have no account, more than what
is given us by Theophilus himself. " He was a person
learned and eloquent, curious in all arts and sciences, the
acquist whereof he pursued with so indefatigable a diligence, that he would bury himself among books, and
steal hours for study from his necessary rest, spending
whole nights in libraries, and in conversing v/iththe monuments ofthe dead.
But withal a Gentile, ^ infinitely
zealous for his religion, and unreasonably prejudiced against Christianity, which he cried out of as the highest
folly and madness, and loaded with all the common charges and calumnies which either the u'itor malice of those
times had invented to make it odious, and for the defence
and vindication whereof he had bitterly quarrelled with
Theophilus.
This notwithstanding, he is not affrighted
from undertaking him, but treats him with all the freedom
and ingenuity that became
a friend and a philosopher,
tells ** him that the cause was in himself, v* hy he did not
discern and embrace the truth, that his wickedness and
impieties had depraved his mind, and darkened his understanding, and that men were not to blame the sun for
m Euseb. Chron.eod. anno,
n Annal. p. 359.
p Ibid, 1. 2. p. 80. q Ibid. 1. ] . p. 70.

o Theopli. 1. 3- p. 119.
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want of light, when themselves were bhnd and wanted
eyes to see it ; that the rust and soil must be wiped off
from the glass before it would make a true and clear representation ofthe object ; and that God would not discover himself, but to purged and prepared minds, and
such who by innocency and a divine life were become fit
and disposed to receive and entertain him. Then he explains to him the nature of God, and gives him an account of the origin of the world according to the Christian doctrine, disproves and derides the ridiculous deities
of the heathens, and particularly answers those black imputations usually laid upon the Christians ; and because
Autolycus had mainh' urged the lateness and novelty of
the Christian faith, he shows at large how much superior it was in many parts of it in point of seniorit}^, and
that by many ages, to any thing which the heathen religion could pretend to : pressing him at every turn to
comply with so excellent a religion, and assuring him
the " people whom he invited him to, were so far from
being such as he represented them, that they lived under
the conduct of modesty and sobriety, temperance and
chastit}', banished injustice, and rooted up all vice and
wickedness, loved righteousness, lived under law and
rule, exercised a divine religion, acknowledged God,
served the truth, were under the preservation of grace
and peace, directed by a sacred word, taught by wisdom,
rewarded by a life immortal, and governed by God himself. What the issue of his discourses was, we cannot tell,
but may probably hope they had the desired success, especially since we find ' Autolycus after the first conference alittle more favourable to the cause, abating of his
conceived displeasure against Theophilus, and desiring
of him a further account of his religion. And certainly
if wisdom and eloquence, if strength of reason, and a
prudent management of the controversy were able to do
it, he could not well fail of reclaiming the man from his
error and idolatiy.
5. Nor was he more solicitous to gain others to the
faith, than he was to keep those who already had em
r Lib. 3- p. 127.

s I. b. 2. p. 80
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braced it from being infected and depraved with errour.
For which cause he continually stood upon his
guard, faithfully gave warning of the approach of heresv, and vigorously set himself against it. For notwithstanding the care and vigilance of the good and pious
men of those days (as^Eusebius observes) envious men
crept in, and sowed tares among the sincere apostolic
doctrine : so that the pastors of the church were forced
to rise up in every place, and to set themselves to drive
away these wild beasts from Christ's sheep-fold, partly
by exhorting and warning the brethren, partly by entering the lists with the heretics themselves, some personally disputing with, and confuting them, others accurately convincing and refuting their opinions by the books
which they wrote against them.
Among whom he tells
us was our Theophilus, who conflicted with these heretics, and particularly wrote against Marcion, who asserted two deities, and that the soul only, as being the divine and better part, and not the body, was capable of
the happiness of the other world, and this too granted to
none but his followers, with many such impious and fond
opinions.
Another book he wrote against Hermogenes,
one better skilled in painting, than drawing schemes of
new divinity. He forsook the church, and fled to the stoics, and being tinctured with their principles maintained
matter to be eternal, out of which God created all things,
and that all evils proceeded out of matter, asserting
moreover (as Clemens of Alexandria" informs us) that
our Lord's body was lodged in the sun, ridiculously interpreting thatplace, in them hath he set a tabernacle for
the sun. Nor did our Theophilus neglect the weak and
younger part of the charge, he had not only physic for
the sick, and strong meat for them of full age ^ but milk
for babes, and such as were yet unskilful in the word of
righteousness, composing
many catechetic discourses,
that contained the first rudiments of the faith,
tH. Eccl. I. 4. c. 24. p. 146.
808. D .

u In excerpt. Gixc. Theo. ap. cl. Aldx. p.
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6. He sat thirteen years ^in his bishoprick, (XXI. says
the Patriarch of Alexandria"') and died aboiit the second
or third year of the emperour Commodus, for that he
out lived M. Antoninus, is evident from his mentioning
his" death and the time of his reign in his discourses with
Autolycus, after which he composed those discourses,
but what kind of death it was, whether natural or violent, isto me unknown. From the calmness and tranquillity of Commodus's reign, as to any persecution
against the Christians, we may probably guess it to have
been a peaceable and quiet death. Books he wrote many, whereof ^St Hierom gives this character, that they
were elegant tracts, and greatly conducive to the edification of the church. And further adds, that he had met
with commentaries upon the gospel and the proverbs of
Solomon, bearing his name, but which seemed not to
answer his other writings in the elegancy and politeness
of the style.
HIS

WRITINGS.

Extant.
Libri aliquot Catechetlci.
Ad Autolvcum Libri III.
Doubtful.
Not Extant.
Commentarii in EvangeliumContra Haeresin Hermogenis. Commentarii
in Proverbia
Adversus Marcionem.
Solomonis.
V Nlceph. C. p. Chronograph, ap. Scalig'. p. 311.
Xf Eutych. Annal. p. 359. x Ad Autol. l- 3. p. 138.
Script, in Theoph.

y Hieron. de

THE LIFE OF ST. MELITO,
BISHOP

OF

SARDIS.

His country and birth-place. His excellent parts and learning. His
being made bishop of Sardis. His celibacy His prophetic gifts. The
persecution under Marcus Aurelius. Melito his apology for the
Christians. A fragment of it cited out of Euseijius. The great advantages of Christianity to the empire. His endeavour to compose the
Paschal controversy. His book concerning that subject. His journey
to Jerusalem to search what books of the Old Testament were received
by that church. The copy of his letter to his brother Onesimus concerning the canon of the Old Testament. What books admitted by
the ancient church. Solomon's Proverbs styled by the ancients the
Book of Wisdom. His death and burial. The great variety of his
works. Unjustly suspected of dangerous notions. An account given
of the titles of two of his books most liable to suspicion. His writings
enumerated.

1. ST. MELITO was born in Asia, and probably
at Sardis, the metropolis of Lydia, a great and ancient
city, the seat of the Lydian kings ; it was one of the
seven churches to which St. John wrote epistles, and
wherein he takes notice of some that durst own and stand
up for God and religion in that great degeneracy that
was come upon it. He was a man of admirable parts,
enriched with the furniture of all useful Jearning, acute
and eloquent, but especially conversant hi the paths of
divine knowledge, having made deep inquiries into all
the more uncommon parts and speculations of the Christian doctrine. He was for his singular eminency and
usefulness chosen bishop of
t; u Sardis, though we can-
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not exactly define the time, which, were I to conjecture,
I should guess it about the latter end of Antoninus Pius's
reign, or the beginning of his successor's. He filled up
all the parts of a very excellent governor and guide of
souls, whose good he was careful to advance both by
Vvord and Avriting. Which that he might attend with
less solicitude and distraction, he not only kept himself
within the compass of a single life, but was more than ordinarily exemplary for his chastity and sobriety, his selfdenial and contempt of the world ; upon which account
he is by Poly crates bishop of Ephesus ^ styled an eunuch, that is, in our Saviour's explication, one of those,
ivho make themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven'' s
sake ; who, for the service of Religion, and the hopes of
a better life, are content to deny themselves the comforts
of a married state, and to renounce even the lawful pleasures of this world. And God, who delights to multiply
his grace upon pious and holy souls, crowned his other
virtues with the gift of prophecy, for so ^ TertuUian tells
us, that he was accounted by the orthodox Christians as
a prophet, and Polycratas says *" of him, that he did b a>-/»
TTviujuctit TTci^Ti TToxtTiuir^ii, \v3.s iu flU thlugs govcmcd and directed bythe afflatus and suggestion of the Holy Ghost.
Accordingly in the catalogue •* of his writings we find one
^fgi toa//£<«c, i 'nrgs.fDTav, of the right way of living, and concerning prophets, and another concerning prophecy.
2. it was about the year CLXX. and the tenth '^ of M.
Antoninus, (his brother L. Verus, having died the year
before of an apoplexy, as he sat in his chariot) when
the persecution grew high against the Christians, greedy
and malicious men taking occasion from the imperial
edicts lately published, by all the methods of cruelty and
rapine to oppress and spoil innocent Christians. Where- •
upon as others, so especiall}- ' St. Melito presents an
apology and humble supplication in their behalf to the
emperor, wherein, among other things, he thus bespeaks
him.
" If these things, sir, be done by your order, let
a Ap. Euseh. 1. 5. c. 24. p. li^I.
c Lo». sii[)r. citat.
e Euseb. Chron. ad Ann. CLXXT.

b Ap. Hiernn. de Script, in Mclir.
d Ap Eiiseb. 1. 4. c. 26. p. 147.
f Euseb. H. Eccl. loc. supr. citat.
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them be thought well done. For a righteous prince will
not at any time command what is unjust ; and we shall
not think much to undergo the award of such a death....
This only request we beg, that yourself would please
first to examine the case of these resolute persons, and
then impartially determine, whether they descr\'e punishment and death, or safety and protection. But if this
new edict and decree, which ought not to have been proclaimed against the most barbarous enemies, did not
come out with your cognizance and consent, we humbly
pray, and that with the greater importunit}-, that you
would not suffer us to be any longer exposed to this
public rapine."
3. After this he put him in mind how much the empire had prospered since the rise of Christianity, and that
none but the worst of his predecessors had entertained
an implacable spite against the Christians. " This new
sect of philosophy (says he) which we profess, heretofore flourished among the barbarians (by which probably
he means the Jews.) Afterwards under the reign of Augustus, your predecessor, it spread itself over the provinces of your empire, commencing with a happy 07nen
to it : since which time the majesty and greatness of the
Roman empire hath mightily increased, A\hereof you are
the wished-for heir and successor, and together with
vour son shall so continue, especially while 3'ou protect that religion, which began with Augustus, and grew
up together with the empire, and for which your predecessors had together with other rites of worship, some
kind of reverence and regard. And that our religion,
which was bred up with the prosperity of the empire,
was born for public good, there is this great argument
to convince you, that since the reign of Augustus there
has no considerable mischief happened ; but on the contrary all things according to every one's desire have fallen
out glorious and successful. None but Nero and Domitian, instigated by cruel and ill-minded men, have attempted to reproach and calumniate our religion ;
whence sprang the common slanders concerning us, the
injudicious vulgar, greedily entertaining such reports
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without any strict examination. But your parents of religious memory gave a check to this ignorance and injustice, by frequent rescripts reproving those who made
any new attempts in this matter. Among whom was
your grandfather Adrian, who wrote, as to several others,
so to Fundanus the proconsul of Asia ; and your father,
at what time yourself was colleague with him in the em^
pire, wrote to several cities (particularly to Larissaea,
Thessalonica, Athens, and all the cities of Greece) that
they should not create any new disturbance about this
affair. And for yourself, who have the same opinion of
us which they had, and a great deal better, more becoming a good man and a philosopher, Vve promise ourselves
that you will grant all our petitions and requests." An
address managed with great prudence and ingenuous
freedom, and which striking in with other apologies presented about the same time, did not a little contribute to
the general quiet and prosperity of Christians.
4. Nor was he so wholly swallowed up with care for
the general peace of Christians, as to neglect the parti •
cular good of his own, or neighbour churches. During
the government of Servilius Paulus proconsul of Asia,
Sagaris bishop of Laodicea had suft'ered martyrdom in
the late persecution , ^ at what time the controversy
about the paschal solemnity was hotly ventilated in that
church, some, strangers probably, urging the observation of the festi\ al according to the Roman usage celebrating itupon the Lord's day, contrary to the custom
of those churches, who had ever kept it upon the fourteenth day of the moon, according to the manner of the
Jews. For the quieting of which contention Melito presently wrote two books ^«gj -i^ uJ.o-x<t coucenihig the passover, wherein no doubt he treated at large of the celebration of Easter according to the observation of the
Asian churches, and therefoi'C Polycrates, in his letter to
pope Victor particularly reckons '' Sagaris and Melito,
among the chief champions of the cause.
This Paschal
g Ipse Milet. ap. Eiiseii. I. 4. c. 26. p. 14r
U Ap. Euseb. I. 5. c. 21. p, 191.
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book of St. Melito was mentioned also by * Clemens of
Alexandria in a tract concerning the same subject,
wherein he confesses that he was moved to that undertaking by the discourse which Melito had published
upon that subject.
5. How unwearied is true goodness and a love to
souls ! how willing to digest any difficulties, by which
another's happiness may be advanced ! his brother Onesimus had desired of him to remark such passages of
the Old Testament as principally made for the confirmation of the Christian religion, and to let him know
how many of those books were admitted into the holy
canon. Wherein that he might at once thoroughly satisfy both his brother and himself, he took a journey on
purpose into the East, that is, I suppose, to Jerusalerh,
where he was likeliest to receive full satisfaction in this
matter, and where having informed himself, he gave his
brother at his return an account of it. The letter itself,
because but short, and containing so authentic an evidence what books of the Old Testament were received
by the ancient church, we shall here subjoin.
Melito to his brother Onesimus, greeting.
FORASMUCH as out of your great love to and delight in the holy scriptures, you have oft desired me to
collect such passages out of the law and the prophets as
relate to our Saviour and the several parts of our Christian faith, and to be certainly informed of the books of
the Old Testament, how many in number, and in what
order they were written, I have endeavoured to comply
with your desires in this affair. For 1 know } our great
zeal and care concerning the faith, and how much you
desire to be instructed in matters of religion, and especially out of your love to God how infinitely you prefer
these above all other things, and are solicitous about
your eternal salvation. In order hereunto I travelled
into the East, and being arrived at the place where these
I Ap. Euseb. ubi siipr. p. 147.
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things were done and published, and having accurately
informed myself of the books of the old testament, I
have sent you the following account. The five books
of Moses, Genesis, F^xodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Jesus or Joshua the son of Nun ; Judges,
Ruth ; the four books of Kings. Two books of Chronicles. The Psalms of David. The Proverbs, of Solomon,
which is Wisdom; Ecclesiastes, the Song of Songs, Job.
The Prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, the twelve [mi/?or] pro
phetsin one book. Daniel, Ezekiel : Esdras or Ezra.
Out of all which I have made collections, which I have
digested into sixbooks.
6. In which catalogue we may observe the book
of Esther is omitted, as it is also by ''St. Athanasius^
'Gregory Nazianzen, and '"Leontius, in their enumeration of the books of the holy canon: though for what
reason is uncertain, unless (as "Sixtus Senensis, not improbably conjectures) because it was not in those times
looked upon as of such unquestionable credit and authority as the rest ; the spurious additions at the end of
it causing the whole book to be called in question. Nor
is here any particular mention made of Nehcmiuh, probably because it was anciently comprehended under that
of Esdras. And by that of Wisdom we see is not meant
the apocryphal book, called the Wisdom of Solomon (as
Beliarmine "and most writers of that church confidently
enough assert) but his proverbs, of which ''Eusebius expressly tells us, that not only Hcgesippus but Irenasus,
and all the ancients \A'ere wont to call the Proverbs of Solomon by the name of wisdom, ^rctvagsj^p (;;,<p,'a,, a wisdom
containing a system of all kind of virtues. And indeed
that Melito in tl.a place could mean no other, the words
of his letter as restored by Valesius(26M/^a'v(^ 7ra§o///ia/. « p- 2«f'«)
according to Nicephorus's quotation, and the faith of
all the best and most ancient manuscrips, puts the case
beyond all peradventure.
7. At last this good man, broken with infinite pains
and labours, and wearied with the inquietudes of a trouk SyiKips. 5. Script, p 471. 1 Carm. XXXIII p. 98. Tom. 2. m S. ct.
Act. II. p. 408. 11 Bihlioth. S. 1. 1. p. 5. o Dc Script. Eccl. in Mclit. uil
Ann 150.
■ p Lib. 4. c. 2.2. p. 14J.
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blesome world, retreutcd to the place of rest. The time
and manner of his death is unknown ; this only we find
••that he died, and lies buried at Sardis, waiting T«vaVo rou
^^rtvUv iricTKorh the episcopal visitatiou from heaven, when our
Lord shall come and raise him up from the dead. He
was a man, besides the piety of his mind, and the strictness and innocency of his life, of great parts and learning, he had elegans et declamatorium ingenium^ as ''Tertullian said of him, a smart elegant wit, able to represent
things with their most proper aggravations. He wrote
books almost in all kinds of subjects, divine, moral, and
philosophical, the monuments of no less industry than
learning, which are all long since lost, some very few
fragments only excepted. I know there are that suspected him to have had notions less orthodox about
some of the great principles of religion : which I confess
seems to me amost uncharitableandunjustreflectionupon
so holy and so good a man, especially seeing the conjecture isfounded upon the mere titles of some of his books,
none of the books themselves being extant, and of those
titles a fair account might be given to satisfy any sober
and impartial man ; there being but two that can be
liable to exception, the one iie?* bcra.^»T!< e??, r/^- /)co, not
Cor pore, (however 'Theodoret, and as it seems from origen, understands it) but Corporato) as Tertullian would
express it) de Deo corpere induto, as Rufinus of old translated it, concerning God clothed with a body, or the
word made jlesh ; the other n«gi *7«v«*c (most copies read
^iVta;) 5 yi/i<7im xg/s-s, of the creation and generation of Christ.
Where admit it to have been y.ii^ia>u creation, he alluded I
doubt not to that of Solomon, the Lord possessed, uit^i,
created me in the beginning of his way. And evident it
is, that before the rise of the Arian controversies the
fathers' used the word for any manner of production, and
(j Polycrat. Ep. ap. Eiiseb. ubi p. 191.
Theod. Qiiest.

r Apud Hieron. dc Script, in Melit.

XX. in Genes. Tom. 1. pag-. 21.

t riegi a.'uT« ['Ixs-i Xgirst] 4 " 2oxo^a'v iKi/xiv m cm. ts-^oa-ai'ns vuth' x.vpi(^ ix.'li'Ti
_ut a,f^>:v oJ'dv duTu il; i^yA Constit. Apo?t. 1. 5. c. 19. col. 370. Cxterum ne
tunc quidein solus ; habebat enim secum, qi^i\ lialjcbat in semetipso, rationemsuam scilicet : banc Grxci t.iytv dicuiit. — Itaque Sophiam quoq ; exaudi,
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usually understand that place of Solomon of the ineffable
generation of the Son of God.
HIS

WRITINGS.

None whereof are now extant.
De Paschate, Libri II.
De recta vivendi ratione,o: de
Prophetis, liber unus.
De Ecclesia.
De die Dominica.
De Natura Hominis.
De Creatione.
De obedientia sensuum fidei.
De Anima, & corpore, & mente.
De Lavacro.
De Veritate.

De fide [Creatione] & Genera*
tione Christi.
De Prophetia.
De Hospitalitate.
Liber Clavis dictus.
De Diabolo.
De Joannis Apocalypsi.
De Incarnatione Dei.
Apologia ad Imp. Anton inum.
Exerptorum ex libris Veteris
Testament!, Libri VI.

ut sccnndam personam conditam. Primo, Dominus creavit me initum viarum
in opera sua, &.c. nam ut primum Deus voluit ea quae cum Sophise ratione &
sermone disposuerat intra se, ipsiim primum protulit sermonem. — Hxc est nati vitas perfecta sermonis, dum ex deo procedit : conditiis abeo primum ad cogitatum in nomine Sophis, Dominus condidit me inltiam viarum. Tertul adv.
Prax. c. 5, 6, 7- p. 503. ubi plura.
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The various conjectures concerning his origin. The probabilities of his
Jewish descent, what. Whether born in hicily or at Alexandria. His
, first institution. The famous Platonic school erected by Ammonius at
Alexandria. The renown of that place for other parts of learning. Pantsiius addicted to a sect of the Stoics. The principles of that sect showed to agree best with the dictates of Christianity. His great improvements in the Christian doctrine. The catechctic school at Alexandria, with its antiquity. Pantxnus made regent of it. When he first
entered upon this office. An embassy from India to the bishop of Alexandria for some to preach the Christian faith. Pantsenus sent upon
this errand. This country whei'e situate. His arrival in India, and
converse with the Brachmans. Their temper, principles, and way of
life. Their agreement with the Stoics. Foot steps of Christianity
formerly planted there. St. Matthew's Hebrew gospel found among
them and brought by Pantjcnus to Alexandria. How f^r and by whom
Christianity was propagated in India afterwards. Pantsnus's return
to Alexandria, and resuming his catechetic office. His death. His
great piety and learning.

1. THE silence of antiquity as to the country and
tindred of this excellent person has administered to variety ofconjectures concerning his origin. Some conceive him to have been born of Jewish parents, and they
of note and quality, for * Clemens Alexandrinus, reck*
oning up his tutors, tells us that one (whom he names
last) was of Palestine, an Hebrew of very long descent;
and then adds, that having found the last (meaning, say
some, the last of those whom he had reckoned up) though
a Stromat. 1. 1, p. 274.
X X
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he justly deserved to be placed first, after which he had
with infinite diligence and curiosity hunted him out in
Egypt, where he lay obscure, he sat down under his
discipline and institution. This person'' Eusebius plainly supposes to have been our Pant^nus ; and that he intended him in the latter clause there is no cause to doubt,
the former only is ambiguous, it not being clear, whether the latter sentence be necessarily connected and
joined to the former, or that he designed any more, than
to intimate the last master he addressed to, as distinct
from those he had named before. And this I am the rather inclined to think, because whoever considerately
weighs Clemens's period, will find that by his Hebrew or
Palestine master, he means one of the two whom he
heard in the east, whereas Pantasnus was his master in
Egypt, whom he both found and heard there. " Others
make him born in Sicily, because Clemens in the following words styles him, a truly Sicilian bee : but whether there may not be something proverbial in that expression even as it relates to Sicily, I shall not now inquire. However it is certain that the inhabitants of that
island were generally Greeks, that many eminent philosophers were born, or resided there, and particularly the
famous Porphyry, who had retired hither for some years,
and here wrote his virulent books against the Christians. Let this then stand for his country, till something
more probable offer itself, unless we ^vill say, that being
descended of Sicilian ancestors, he was born at Alexandria, the place of his education.
2. His younger years were seasoned with all learned
and philosophical studies, under the best masters which
Alexandria (for there I presume to place his education)
afforded, at that time a noted staple place of learning.
As Egypt had in all ages been famous for the choicest
parts of literature, and the more uncommon speculations
of theology, so more especially Alexandria, where there
b H, Eccl. 1.5. c. 11. p. 175, 176.

c_Vales. Annot. in Euscb. p. 96.
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were professors in all arts and sciences, and public schools
of institution, not a little advantaged by that noble library, placed here by Ptolomy Philadelphus, and so much
Celebrated by the ancients. In after-times here was a
fixed and settled succession of philosophers in the Platonic school, begun by Ammonius Saccas and carried on
by Photinus and Origen, and their successors for several
ages. '^ Ammianus Marcellinus tells us that in his time,
ihough not so famous as formerly, yet in some good degree it still maintained its reputation, and that all ingenuous arts and methods of recondite learning, and celebrated professors of all sorts flourished here, and that it was
enough to recommend a physician to public notice, if he
had studied at Alexandria. Nay, many ages after him,
Benjamin the Jew " at his being there, found near twenty
several schools of Aristotelians (the only men that then
ruled the chair) whither men flocked from all parts of
the world to learn the Peripatetic philosophy.
3. Among all the sects of philosophy he principally
applied himself ' to the Stoics, with whose notions and
rules of life he was most enamoured ; and no wonder,
seeing (as St. Hierom ^ observes) their dogmata in many
things come nearest to the doctrines of Christianity. As
indeed they do, especially as to the moral and practical
part of their principles. They held that nothing was
good but what was just and pious, nothing evil but what
was vicious and dishonest : that a bad man could never
be happy, nor a good man miserable, who was always
free, generous, and dear to heaven ; that the deity was
perpetually concerned for human affairs, and that there
was a wise and powerful providence that particularly superintended the happiness of mankind, and was ready to
assist men in all lawful and virtuous undertakings ; that
therefore this God was above all things to be admired,
adored, and worshipped, prayed to, acknowledged, obeyed, praised, and that it is the most comely and reasonable thing in the world, that we should universally subd Lib. 22. non longe a fin. p, 1638.
e Itluer p. 12J.
175. g Com. inEsa. c. 11. p. 49. Tom. 5.

f Euseb. 1. 5. c. 10. p.
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mit to his will, and <*9-'jy*(^<*fl-'^«'5|s^«f T^4'^Pt''«;'^»C"/«f='''i''t''^*-*>''T«*
cheerfully embrace with all our souls all the issues
and determinations of his providence ; that we ought not
to think it enough to be happy alone, but that it is our
duty «Vo KctpSUi <t„K(h. to love men from the very heart, to
relieve and help them, advise and assist them, and
contribute what is in our power to their welfare and safety, and this not once or twice, but throughout the whole
life, and that unbiasedly, without any little designs of applause, or advantage to ourselves ; that nothing should
be equally dear to a man as honesty and virtue, and that
this is the first thing he should look at, whether the thing
he is going about be good or bad, and the part of a good
or wicked man, and if excellent and virtuous, that he
ought not to let any loss or damage, torment, or death itself deter him from it. And w hoever runs over the writings of Seneca, Antoninus, Epictetus, Arrian, &c. will
find these,
and the
a great
claim'ing
a veryin near
kindred
with
main many
rules more,
of life
prescribed
the
Christian faith. And what wonder if Pantasnus was in
love with such generous and manly principles, which he
liked so well, that as he always retained the title of the
Stoic philosopher, so for the main he owned the profession of that sect, even after his being admitted to eminent offices and employments in the Christian Church.
4. By whom he was instructed in the principles of the
Christain religion, I find not ; '' Photius tells us that he
was scholar to those who had seen the apostles, though
I cannot allow of what he adds, that he had been an auditor of some of the apostles themselves, his great distance
from their times rendering it next door to impossible.
But whoever were his tutors, he made such vast proficiencies inhis learning, that his singular eminency quickly
recommended him to a place of great trust and honour in
the church, to be master of the catechetic school at Alexandria. For there were not only academies and schools
of human literature, but an ecclesiastical school for the
training persons up in divine knov\'ledge and the first
hCoa.CXVIII. col.29r.
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principles of Christianity : and this s^ d^x*'^ '«9«f. says ' Eusebius, of very ancient custom^ from the very times of St.
Mark (says ^ St. Hierom) the first planter of Christianity and bishop of that place. From whose time there had
been a constant succession of catechists in that school,
which Eusebius tells us, continued in his time, and was
managed by men famous for eloquence and the study of
divine things. The fame and glory of Pantaenus did above all others at that time design him for this place, in
which he accordingly succeeded, and that (as ' Eusebius
intimates) about the beginning of Commodus's reign,
when Julian entered upon the see of Alexandria, for about that time (says he) he became governour of the
school of the faithful there. And whereas others before
him had discharged the place in a more private way, he
made the school more open and public, freely teaching all
that addressed themselves to him. In this employment he
continued without intermission the whole time of Julian
(who sat ten years) till under his successor he was despatched upon a long and dangerous journey, whereof
this the occasion.
5. Alexandria

was 7roxt/*i'9-p*7roTstT« ^^to-av ^rowc (as the orator

^ styles it) one of the most populous and frequented cities in the w^orld, whither there was a constant resort not
only of neighbour nations but of the most remote and
distant countries, Ethiopians, Arabians, Bactrians, Scythians, Persians, and even Indians themselves. It happened that some Indian ambassadors (whether sent for
this particular purpose is not certain) entreated " Demetrius,then bishop of Alexandria, to send some worthy and
excellent person along with them to preach the faith in
those countries. None appeared qualified for this errand
like Pantenus, a grave man, a great philosopher, incomparably furnished w4th both divine and secular learning.
Him Demetrius persuades to undertake the embassy ;
and though he could not but be sufficiently apprehensive
that he quitted a pleasant and delightful country, a place
i Lac. supr citat. k De script, in Pantsen.
1 Cap. 9, &. 10. ut supr.
m Dion. Cl:r\ stos. Orat. XXXII. p. Sri. yiJ- P- '^'^5'
t\ Hieron. de Script, iibi. supr.
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where he was beloved and honoured by all with a just esteem and reverence, and that he ventured upon a journeywhere he must expect to encounter witli dangers and
hardships, and the greatest difficulties and oppositions,
yet were all these easily conquered by his insatiable desire
to propagate the Christian religion, even to the remotest
corners of the world. For there were many evangelical
preachers even at that time (as ° Eusebius adds upon this
occasion) who inflamed with a divine and holy zeal, in
imitation of the apostles were willing to travel up and
down the world for enlarging the bounds of Christianity,
and building men up on the most holy faith. What India this was to which Pantccnus, and after him Frumentius (for that they both went to the same country, is
highly probable) was despatched, is not easy to determine. There are, and they men of no inconsiderable note,
that conceive it was not the Oriental, but African India,
conterminous to ^Ethiopia, or rather a part of it. These
Indians were a colony and plantation derived at first out
of the east. For so ^ Eusebius tells us, that in the more
early ages the ^Ethiopians quitting the parts about the
river Indus, sat down near Egypt. Whence "^ Philostratus expressly styles the ^Ethiopians, a colony of Indians,
as " elsewhere he calls them yiv®' 'ivSikIv, an Indian generation. The metropolis of this country was Axumis, of
which Frumentius is afterwards said to be ordained bishop by Athanasius. An opinion, which I confess myself very inclinable to embrace, and should without any
scruple comply with, did not * Eusebius expressly say,
that Pantsenus preached the gospel to the eastern nations,
and came as far as to India itself. A passsage, which
how it can suit with the African India, and the countries
that lie so directly south of Egypt, I am not able to imagine. For which reason we have elsewhere fixed it in
the east. Nor is there any need to send them as far as
India intra Gangem, there are places in Asia nearer hand,
and particularly some parts of Arabia that anciently pasoLoc.citat.
ec. 8. p. 28r.

p Chron. ad An. Abrah. CCCCIV.
q Vit. Appollon. 1.
r Ibid. I. 3, c. 6. p. 125. s Hist. Eccl. ubi supr.
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scd under that name, whence the Persian gulf is sometimes called the Indian sea. But let the judicious reader determine as he please in this matter
6. Being arrived in India, he set himself to plant the
Christian feith in those parts, especially conversing with
the 'Brachmans, the sages and philosophers of those
countries, whose principles and way of life seemed
more immediately to dispose them for the entertainment
of Christianity. Their children as soon as born they
committed to nurses, and then to guardians according to
their different ages, who instructed them in principles according to their capacities and improvements : they were
educated with all imaginable severity of discipline, not
suffered so much as to speak or spit, or cough, while
their masters were discoursing to them, and this till they
were seven and thirty years of age." They were infinitely strict and abstemious in their diet, eat no flesh,
drank no wine or strong drink, feeding only upon wild
acorns, and such roots as nature furnish them withal,
and quenching their thirst at the next spring or river, and,
abstaining from all other lawful pleasures and delights.
They adored no images, but sincerely worshipped God,
to whom they continually prayed, and instead of the
custom of those eastern nations of turning to the east,
they devoutly lift up their eyes to heaven, and while they
drew near to God, took a peculiar care to keep themselves from being defiled with any vice or wickedness,
spending a great part both of night and day in hymns
and prayers to God. They accounted themselves the
most free and victorious people, having hardened their
bodies against all external accidents, and subdued in
their minds all irregular passions and desires. Gold
and silver they despised, as that which could neither
quench their thirst nor allay their hunger, nor heal their
t Hieron. Epist. ad Magn. Orat. p. 327. Tom. 2.
u De Brachman. morib. 8c instit. vid. inter alios Alexand. Polyb. de reb. Indie, ap. Clem. Alex. Stromat. 1. 3. p. 451. Strab. Geogr. 1. 15. p. 712. Bardesan. Syr. 1. de fat. ap. Euseb. Prsep, Evang. 1. 6. c. 10. p. 275. Plutarch de vit.
Alexand. p. 701. Porphyr. Ui^. dTrox,^,;, 1-4. §17, 18. p. 167. &c. Pallad. de
Bragman. p. 8, 9, 15, 16, 17. Tract, de Grig. & Morib. Brachman. inter Ambrosii oper.ad Calc.Tom 5. Suidin voc. Bga;;^!"**'-*'' P- ^^^-
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wounds, nor cure their distempers, nor serve any real
and necessary ends of nature, but only minister to vice
and luxury, to trouble and inquietude, and set the mind
upon racks and tenters. They looked upon none of the
little accidents of this world to be either good or evil,
frequently discoursed concerning death, which they
maintained to he yiyi'-iv tU Tiv hra:; fiicv, a being born into a
real and happy life, and in order whereunto they made
use of the present time only as a state of preparation
for a better life. In short, they seemed in most things
to conspire and agree with the stoics, whom therefore of
all other sects they esteemed to be ).cyi>s? <iixccr^.:ti!;, '^the
most excellent philosophers ; and upon that account
could not but be somewhat the more acceptable to Pant^nus, who had so thoroughly imbibed all the wise and
rational principles of that institution.
7. What success he had in these parts, we are not particularly told. Certainly his preaching could not want
some considerable effect, especially where persons were
by the rules of their order, and the course of their life so
well qualified to receive it, and that too where christinity
had been heretofore planted, though now overgrown with
weeds and rubbish for want of due care and culture. For
he met with several* that retained the knowledge of
Christ, preached here long since by St. Bartholomew
the apostle (as we have elsewhere showed in his life)
whereof not the least evidence was his finding St. Matthew's gospel WTitten in Hebrew, which St. Bartholomew had left at his being there, and which Pantasnus
(as St. Hierom informs us, though I question whether it
be any more than his own conjecture) brought back
with him to Alexandria, and there no doubt laid it up
as an inestimable treasure. And as our philosopher
succeeded in the labours of St. Bartholomew in these
Indian plantations, so another afterwards succeeded in
his, an account whereof, to make the story more entire,
the reader I presume, will not think it impertinent, if I
V Pallad. de Brachman. p. 52.
Script, in Pantaen.

w Euseb. 1. 5. c. 10. p. 175. Hier.de
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here insert.
"^'Edesius and Frumentius, two youths of
Tyre, accompanied Meropius the philosopher into India, where being- taken by the natives, they were presented to the king of the country, who pleased with their
persons and their parts, made one of them his butler,
the other (Frumeiitius) the keeper of his records, or as
Sozomen will have it, his treasurer and major-domo,
committing to his care the goverment of his house.
For their great diligence and fidelity the king at his death
gave them dicir liberty, who thereupon determined to
return to their own country, but were prevailed with by
the queen to stay, and superintend affairs during the
minority of her son.
Which they did, the main of th.e
government being in the hands of Frumentius, who, assisted bysome Christian merchants that trafficked there,
built an oratory, where they assembled to worship God
according to the rites of Christianity, and instructed several of the natives, who joined themselves to their assembly. The young king, now of age, Frumentius resigned his trust, and begged leave to return ; which being with some difficult}- obtained, they presently departed, /Edesius going for Tyre, while Frumentius went to
Alexandria, where he gave Athanasius, then bishop of
that place, an account of the whole affiiir, showing him
what hopes there were that the Indians would come over
to the faith of Christ, withal begging of him, to send a
bishop and some clergymen among them, and not to neglect so fair an opportunity of advancing their salvation.
Athanasius, having advised with his clergy, persuaded
Frumentius to accept the office, assuring him he had
none fitter for it than himself.
Which was done accordingly, and Frumentius being made bishop, returned
back into India, where he preached the Christian faith,
erected many churches, and being assisted by the
divine grace and favour, healed both the souls and
bodies of many at the same time.
An account of
all which Rufinus professes to have received from iEdeX Socrat. H. Eccl. 1. 1. c, 19. p. 50. Sozom. lib. 2. c. 24. p. 477. Theod.
fl.Eccl. 1. I.e. 23. p. 54.
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sius'sit o^vn
mouth,
thenback
presbyter
of the church of Tyre.
But
is time
to look
to Pantsenus.
8. Being returned to Alexandria, he resumed his catechetic office, which I gather partly from ^ Eusebius,
who again mentions it just after his Indian expedition,
and adds Tixivruv iyt~tr<t, that after all, or when he drew- near
to his latter end, he governed the school of Alexandria ;
partly from St. Hierom"^, who says expressly, that he
taught in the reigns of Severus and Caracalla, his first
regency being under Commodus. He died in the time
of Antoninus Caracalla, who began his rti^wAnn. CCXI.
though the exact date and manner of his death be lost;
his memory is preserved in the Roman calendar on the
seventh of July. And certainly a just tribute of honour
is due to his memory for his admirable zeal and piety,
his indefatigable pains and industry, his exquisite abilities, Tiy tfVi TTiiJtkc stviig 'i7nj!,'^iT'x]<3r, as Eusebius truly characters
him, a man singularly eminent in all kinds of learning ;
and * Origen, who lived nearer to him, and was one of
his successors, commends him for his great usefulness
and ability both in philosophical speculations, and theological studies, in the one able to deal with philosophers,
in the other to refute heretics and seducers. In his
school he displayed (as Eusebius tells us) both by word
and writing the treasures of the sacred doctrines ; though
he taught (says St. Hierom) rather viva voce^ than by
books, who mentions only his commentaries upon the
holy scripture, and of them not the least fragment is remaining at this day.
y Ubi supra.

z Loc. citat.

a Apud Eust-b. 1.6. c 1?. p. ^1.
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His country. T!ic progress of his studies. His instruction in the Chrstian doctrine. His several masters. His impartial inquiry after truth.
The elective feet, what. Its excellent genius. Clemens of this sect.
His succeeding Pantrenus in the Catechetic school. He is made presbvtcr ot Alexandria. His Stroniata published, when. Lawfulness of •
flying in time of persecution. His journey into the East. What tracts
he wrote there. His going from Jerusalem to Antioch, and return to
Alexandiia. His death. 'Ihe elogia given of him by the ancients. His
admirable learning. His writings. His hypotyposes : Photius his
account of them ; corrujjted by the Arians. His books yet extant, and
the orderly gradation of them. His Stromata, what the design of it.
His style, what in this, what in his other books. A short apology for
some unwary assertions in his writings.
His writings enumerated.

1. TITUS Flavins Clemens was, probably, born at
Athens. For when "* Epiphanius tells us, that some affirmed him to be an Alexandrian, others an Athenian,
he mic^ht well be both ; the one being the place of his
nativity, as the other was of his constant residence and
employment. Nor can I imagine any other account,
upon which the title of Athenian should be given to him.
And the conjecture is further countenanced from the
course and progress of his studies, the foundations
whereof were laid in Greece, improved in the East, and
perfected in Egypt. And indeed his incomparable abilities in all parts of science render it a little more probable, that his early years commenced in that great
school of arts and learning. But he staid not here, his
insatiable thirst after knowledge made him traverse ala Hares. XXXIL

p. 96.
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most all parts of the world, and converse with the learned
of all nations, that he might furnish himself with the
knowledge of whatever was useful and excellent, especially a thorough acquaintance with the m} steries of the
Christian doctrine. He tells us ^ of those lively and powerful discourses, which he had the happiness to hear
from blessed and truly worthy and memorable persons,
who preserving that sincere and excellent doctrine,
which like children from the hands of their parents, they
had immediately received from Peter, James, John, and
Paul, the holy apostles, whereby God's blessing came
down to his time, sowing those ancient and apostolic
seeds of truth.
A passage, which I doubt not "" Eusebius
intended, when he says, that Clemens, speaking concerning himself in the first book of his Stromata, affirms himself to have been of the next succession to the apostles,
2. Of these venerable men to whose tuition he committed himelf, he himself has given "^ us some, though
but obscure account.
The first was lonicus, a CceloSyrian, whom he heard in Greece, and whom ^Baronius
conjectures to have been Caius, or Dionysius, bishop of
Corinth ; a second an Egyptian, under whose discipline
he was, in that part of Italy called Magna Graecia, and
since Calabria. Hence he travelled into the East, where
the first of his masters was an Assyrian, supposed by
some to have been Bardesanes, by others Tatian, the
scholar of Justin martyr : the next originally a Jew, of a
very ancient stock, whom he heard in Palestine, whom
Baronius will have to have been Theophilus, bishop of
Ccesarea (though for his Hebrew descent there be no evi•^ience among the ancients) others ^ more probably Theodotus, whence the excerpta out of his liypotyposes still
extant, are styled, iv. t^v Qi-.So^n dvair.KtKi( sa%<xx.iLKieL;, the epitome

of
oriental
cbctrijie, inthat
doctrine
whichTheodotus^s
he learnt from
Theodotus
the is,
East.the The
last
of the masters whom he met with, J'uv«>«<fs a^^nriiT©-, as he
says of him, but the first and chief in power and virtue,
b Stromat. 1. l.p. 274. & ap. Euseb. 1. 5. c. 11. p. 176
c Lib. 6. c. 13. p. 215.
d Loc. cltfct. e Ad Ann. 185. n, IV
f Vales. Annot. in Euseb. p. 95.
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was one whom he inquisitively sought out, and found
in Egypt, and in whose institution he fully acquiesced,
and sought no further. This person is generally (Supposed to have been Pantrenus, whom Clemens elsewhere
^ expressly affirms to have been his master, and whom
in the forementioned epitome he styles ^ our Panta^nus.
3. But though he put himself under the discipline of
so many several masters, yet was it not out of any vain
desultory lightness, or phantastic curiosity, but to make
researches after truth with an honest and inquisitive
mind. He loved what was manly and generous, wherever he met it : and therefore tells us', he did not simply
approve all philosophy, but that of which Socrates in
Plato speaks concerning their mysterious rites,

imitating as he expresses it in the style of the scripture,
that mani/ are called^ but few elect, or who make the
right choice. And such (adds Socrates) and such only, in
my opinion, are those who embrace the true philosoph}-.
Of which sort (says Clemens) through my whole life I
have to my power approved myself, desiring and endeavouring by all means to become one of that number
For this purpose he never tied himself to any particular
institution of philosophy, but took up in the a/gfs-/: c>../.sx7.';t«,
the elective sect, who obliged not themselves to the dictates and sentiments of any one philosopher, but freely
made choice of the most excellent principles out of all.
This sect (as the philosophic historian ^ informs us) was
begun by Potamon, an Alexandrian too, who out of
every sect of philosophy selected what he judged best....
He gave himself liberty impartially to inquire into the
natures of things, and what was the true standard and
measure of truth ; he considered, that no man knows
every thing, that some things are obvious to one, that
are overseen or neglected by another, that there are
wholesome herbs and flowers in every field, and that if
g In lib. Hypot. ap. Euseb.l. 5. c. 11. p. 175.
i Stromal, l'. 1. p. 315.

h Ad Calc. Clem. p. 808,

k D. Laert. prcem. ad vit. Philos. p. 14,
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the thing be well said, it is no matter who it is that says
it ; that reason is to be submitted to, before authority,
and though a fair regard be due to the opinions and
principles of our friends, yet that it is c^^tov ^^cit/uiv ri,v uyJbmr,

(as * Aristotle himself confesses) more pious and reasonable to honour and esteem the trtuh. And thus he picked up a system of noble principles, like so many flowers
out of several gardens, professing ™ this to be the great
end of all his disquisitions, ^i^i^v >c:i.Ti -rSa-av d^iim nxiUv, a life perfected according to all the rules of virtue. Of this incompai'able order was our divine philosopher : / espoused
not (says he") this or that philosophy ^ not the stoic or platonic, ?ior the epicurea?!, or that of Aristotle^ hut whatever any of these sects had said^ that was fit and just ^ that
taught righteousness with a divine and religious knowledge, tZto cruuTTM T(s uxi^ciiK-.y, all that being selected J call philosophy. Though it cannot be denied, but that of any
sect, he came nearest to the stoics^ as appears from his
discoursing by way o{ paradoxes, and his aflfected novelty of words, two things peculiar to the men of that way,
as a very learned and ingenious person °has observed....
i\nd I doubt not but he was more peculiarly disposed
towards this sect by the instructions of his master Pant[£nus, so great and professed an admirer of the stoical
philosophy.
4. Pantsenus being dead, he succeeded him in the
schola KaT>.;y);cr£a'v, the catechetic school at Alexandria,
though questionless he taught in it long before that, and
probably during Pantccnus's absence in Lidia, supplying
his place till his return, and succeeding in it after his
death, for that he was Pantcenus's successor, the ancients
p are all agreed. Here he taught with great industry and
fidelity, and with no less success, some of the most eminent men of those times, Origen, Alexander, bishop of
Hierusalem, and others being bred under him. And
now (as '^ himself confesses) he found his philosophy and
I Etliic. I. 1. c. 4 p. 3. Tom. 2.
m Laert. loc. cit.
n Strom. I 1. p. 288.
o H. Dodwel. Prolcg-om. Apol. ad lib. D
Stearn de Obstin. p. 115.
p Euseb. 1. 6. c. 6. p. 208. Hieron. de
Script, in Clement. Ph'>t. Cod. CXVIII. col 297.
q Strom. 1. 1, p. 278.
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Gentile learning very useful to him : for as the husbandman first waters the soil, and then casts in the seed, so
the notions he derived out of the writings of the Gentiles, served first to water and soften Ti >s^« «uT<iv, the gross
and terrestrial parts of the soul, that the spiritual seed
might be the better cast in, and take vital root in the
minds of men. Besides the office of a catechist, he was
made presbyter of the church of Alexandria, and that at
least about the beginning of Severus's reign, for under
that capacity Eusebius takes notice of him, Ann. CXCV.
About which time prompted by his own zeal, and obliged by the iniquity of the times, he set himself to vindicate the cause of Christianity both against heathens and
heretics, which he has done at large with singular learning and dexterity in his book called Stromata, published
about this time ; for drawing down a chronological 'account of things, he ends his computation in the death of
the emperor Commodus. Whence it is evident, as ' Eusebius observes, that he compiled that volume in the
reign of Severus that succeeded him.
5. The persecution under Severus raged in all provinces of the empire, and particularly at Alexandria,
Avhich made many of tlie Christians for the present willing to retire, and Clemens probably among the rest,
whom we therefore find particularly discoursing * the
lawfulness of withdrawing in a time of persecution : that
though we may not cowardly decline a danger or death,
when it is necessar}^ for the sake of religion, yet in other
cases we are to follow the direction of our Saviour, xvheji
they persecute you in one city, Jlee ye into another ; and
not to obey in such a case, is to be bold and rash, and
unwarrantably to precipitate ourselves into danger, that
if it be a great sin against God to destroy a man, who Is
his image, that man makes himself guilty of the crime,
who offers himself to the public tribunal ; and little bet^r does he, that when he may, declines not the persecution, but rashly exposes himself to be apprehended,
thereby to his power conspiring with the wickedness of
r Strom. 1. 1. p. 336.

s Lib. 6. c. 6. p. 208.

t Stromat. I. 4. p. 504.
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his persecutors. And if further, he irritate and provoke
them, he is unquestionably the cause of his own ruin,
like a man that needlesly rouses and enrages a wild beast
to fall upon him. And this opportunity I doubt not he
took to visit the Eastern parts, where he had studied in
his younger days. We find him about this time at Jerusalem with Alexander, shortly after bishop of that place,
between whom there seems to have been a peculiar intimacy, insomuch that St. Clemens dedicated "" his book
•to him, called The Ecclesiastical Canon, s -cr^oc t^c •ui-xi^ovTAc,

or against them that Judaize. During his stay here
he preached constantly, and declined no pains even in
that evil time, and with what success we may see by a
piece of a letter written by Alexander, then in prison,
and sent by our St. Clemens to Antioch, which we here
insert. " " Alexander, a servant of God, and a prisoner
of Jesus Christ, to the blessed church at Antioch, in the
Lord greeting. Our Lord has made my bonds in this
time of my imprisonment light and easy to me, while I
linderstood that Asclepiades, a person admirably qualified by his eminency in the faith, was by the divine Providence become bishop of your holy church of Antioch.
Concluding these letters, worthy brethren, I have sent
you by Clemens, the blessed presbyter, a man virtuous
and approved, whom ye both do, and shall yet further
know : who having been here with us according to the
good will and providence of God, has greatly established
and increased the church of Christ." By which epistle
we may by the way remark the error oV Eusebius, who
places Asclepiades's coming to the see of Antioch in
the first year of Caracalla, Ann. CCXIL whereas we see
it was while Alexander was yet in prison under Severus,
which he himself makes to be Ann. CCV. From Jerusalem then Clemens went to Antioch, where we cannot
question but he took the same pains, and laboured with
the same zeal and industry. After which he returned to
Alexandria, and the discharge of his office, where, how
long he continued, or by what death he died, antiquity
u Eseub. I. 6. c. 14. p. 214. Hieron. in Clement.
V Apud, Euseb. ib.c. 11. p. 212.
w in Chion. ad Ann. CCXII,
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is silent. Certain it is, that for some considerable time
he outlived Pantjienus, who died in the time of Caracalla;
and when he wrote his Stromata, he tells us that he did it
that he might lay up things in store against old age : a
plain intimation that he was then pretty far from it. I
add no more but what Alexander of Hierusalem ''says in
a letter to Origcn, where having told him that their
friendship which had commenced under their predecessors should continue sacred and inviolable, yea grow
more firm and fervent, he adds, " For we acknowledge
for our fathers those blessed saints, who are gone before
I us, and to whom we shall go after a little time ; Pant^nus I mean, the truly happy, and my master ; and the
holy Clemens, my master, and one that was greatly useful and helpful to me."
6. To commend this excellent man after the great
things spoken of him by the ancients, were to hold a
candle to the sun.
Let us hear the character which
some of them give of him.
The holy and the blessed
I Clemens, a manuery virtuous and approved^ as we have
seen Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, who knew him
I best, testifying of him.
Indeed his zeal and piety, moI desty, and humility, could not but endear him unto all.
For his learning, he was in 'St. Hierom's judgment the
most learned of all the ancients.
A ma?i admirably learned and skilfid^ and that searched to the very bottom of all
the learning of the Greeks with that exactness that per; haps few before him ever attained to^ says ''St. Cyril of
An holy man ['^■Ays^Theodore) ^^ iToxw5r«g»st «;Vav*
I Alexandria.
I 7»c iLTTOMTTtiv, and one that for his vast and diffusive learning
\ incomparably surpassed all other men.
Nor was he less
\ accurate in matters of theology than human learning, an
incomparable master in the Christian philosophy, as
Eusebius styles him.
Witness his many books, crowdj ed, as ''Eusebius tells us, with variety and plenty of
I useful knowledge, derived (as "St. Hierom adds) both
X Ap. Eus;b. I. 6. c. 14. y). 2l6. y Epist. ad Magn. Orat. p. 327.
z Contr. Julian. 1.7. p. 231. Tom. 6. vid. 1.6. p 2o5. a Hsrct. Fabiil.
1 I.e. 6, p. 197. bH. Eccl. 1.6. c. 13, p.215. c De Script, in Clejn. fc
;ul Magn. Or.loc. cit,
7. Z
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from the holy scriptures and secular learning, wherein
there is nothing unlearned, nothing that it is not fetched
out of the very centre and bowels of philosophy. The
titles of them those two authors have preserved, the far
greatest part of the books themselves having perished,
among which the most memorable w^as the Hypotyposes
or Books of institution, so often cited by Kusebius,
which contained short and strict explications of many
passages of holy scriptures, wherein "^Photius tells us
there were many wild and impious opinions, as, that
matter was eternal, and that ideas were introduced by
certain decrees, that there is a transmigration of souls,
and were many worlds before Adam, that the Son is
among the number of created beings, and that the Word
was not really madejlesh, but only appeared so, and many more ^hic-<p-,fx':i TsgaTo/c^/st/, monstrous blasphemies : But

withal insinuates, that probably these things were inserted by another hand, as Rufinus, expressly assures us,
that heretics, had corrupted Clemens's writings. Cei'tainly had these books been infected with these prophane and poisonous dagmatia in Eusebius's time, we
can hardly think, but that he would have given us at
least some obscure intimations of it. And considerable it is what Photius observes, th:tt these things are not
countenanced by his other books, nay many of them
plainly contradicted by them.
7. The books yet extant (be- ide the little tract, entitled iH B <ra,^oiJiiM@' -n-hi^i®-, lately published) are chiefly three,
which seem to have been written in a very wise and excellent order, the ^^ysr n^cr^iTniK:;, or exhortation of the Gen-

tiles, the Paedagogus, or Christian instructor, and the
Stromata, or various discourses ; in the first he very rationally refutes the follies and impieties of the Gentile
religion, and strongly persuades men to embrace Christianity :in the second he tutors and instructs new converts, and by the most admirable rules, and pathetical
insinuations prepares and forms them to an holy and truly Christian life : in the third he administers strong meat
d God. CIX. rnl. 285.

e Apo!. pro Orig. inter. Oper. Hier. Tom. 4. p. 195
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to them that are of a more full age, a clearer explication
of the Christian doctrine, and a more particular confutation both of Gentile and heretical opinions, admitting
tlie disciple after his first purgation and initiation into a
more immediate acquaintance, with the sacred mysteries of religion. His Stromata* are nothing but miscel.
laneous discourses composed out of the holy writings,
and the books of the Gentiles, explaining and (as occasion is) confuting the opinions of the Greeks and barbarians, the sentiments of philosophers, the notions of
heretics, inserting a variety of stories, and treasures out of
all sorts of learning ; which as himself tells-us*^, he therefore styled Stromata, that is, a variegated contexture of
discourses, and which ''he compares not to a curious garden, wherein the trees and plants are disposed according
to the exactest rules of method and order, but to a thick
shady mountain, whereon trees of all sorts, the cypress
and the plantane, and laurel, and the ivy, the apple, the
olive, and the figtree, promiscuously grow together.
In the two former of his books (as 'Photius observes)
his style is florid, but set oft' with a well proportioned
gravity, and a becoming variety of learning : In the latter he neither designed the ornaments of eloquence, nor
would the nature of his design well admit it, as he truly
apologizes*^ for himself; his main care 'was so to express
things that he might be understood, and further eloquence
than this, he neither studied nor desired. If in these
books of his there be what "'Photius affirms, some few
things here and there »z «'?'*?» not soundh' or warily expressed, yet not, as he adds, like those of the Hypotyposes, but capable of a candid and benign interpretation,
not considerably prejudicial either to the doctrine and
practice of religion, and such as are generally to be met
with in the writers of those early ages. And it is no
wonder, if the good and pious men of those times, who
were continually engaged in fierce disputes with heaf Vid. Euseb. 1. 6. c. 13. p. 214.
h Lib. 7. p. 766.
k Ubi. supr. p. 767.

g Strom. 1. 1. p. 2*8. 1. 4. p. 476.
i Loc. siipr. cit. col. 288.
1 lb. 1. 1. p. 293.
m UhJ- supr.
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thens on the one side, and Jews and heretics on the other,
did not always a^B-oiofxuv, divide the truth aright^ in some
nicer lines and strokes of it. The best is, their great
piety and serviceableness in their generations, while they
lived, and the singular usefulness of their writings to
posterity since they are dead, are abundantly enough to
weigh down any little failures or mistakes that dropt from

them,

IIJS WRITINGS.

Extant,
Canon Ecclesiasticus.
seu
Protrepticon ad Gentes.
Adversus Judaizantes.
Paedagogi, Libri III.
De Paschate.
Stromateon, Libri VIII.
Orat, Quisnam dives ille sit, De obtrectatione,
Disputationes de jejunio.
qui salvetur.
Epitome doctrine Orientalis Exhortatio ad Patientiam
Theodoti, &c.
Neophytos.
Not Extant.
Hypotyposeon, seu Institutiojium, Libri VIIL
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Supposititious.
Commentariola
in Prim. Canonicam S. Petri, in Epistolam
Judae, & treg Epistolas S.
Joannis Apostoli,
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OF CARTHAGE.

His names, whence. His father, "who. His education in all kinds of
learning. His skill in the Roman laws. Different from Tertylian the
lawyer. His way of life before his conversion, inquired into. His
married condition. His conversion to Christianity, when. The great
cruelty used towards the Christians. Severus's kindness to them.
Tertullian's excellent apology in their behalf. His address to Scapu*
la, and the tendency of that discourse. Severus's violent persecuting
the Christians. His prohibition of the Heterix. Tertullian's book to
the martyrs, and concerning patience. His zeal against heresies, and
writings that way. His book De Pallio, when written, and upon
what occasion. His becoming presbyter, when. His book De Corona^
and what the occasion of it. His declining from the Catholic party.
Montanus who and whence. His principles and practices. Tertullian's owning them, and upon what occasion. His morose and stubborn
temper. How far he complied witli the Montanists, and acknowledged the paraclete. How he was imposed upon. His writings
against the Catholics. The severity of the ancient discipline. Episcopus EfiiscQfiorum, in what sense meant by TertuUian concerning the bishop of Rome. His separate meetings at Carthage. His
death. His character. His singular parts and learning. His books.
His phrase and style. What contributed to its perplexedness and obscurity. His unorthodox opinions. A brief plea for him .

1. QUINTUS Septimus FlorensTertuUianus, was (as
the ancients "affirm, and himself implies when he calls it
his country) born at Carthage, the Metropolis of Africa,
famous above all others for antiquity, sovereignty, and
power, insomuch that for some ages it contended for
glory and superiority even with Rome itself. He was
a Hieron. de script, in Tertul. Nioeph. H. Eccl. 1. 4. c. 34. p. 334.
Pall. c. 1. p. 1X2. & Apolog. c. 9, p. 9.

b. De
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called Septimius, because descended of the Gens Septi mia, a tribe of great account among the Romans, bemg
first regal, afterwards plebeian, and last of all consular and
patrician.
Florens, from some particular family of that
house so called, and Quintus (a title common among
the Romans) probably because the fifth child which his
parents had ; and Tertullian, a derivative from Tertullus, it is like from his immediate parent.
His father
was a soldier, a Centurion under the proconsul of Africa
(called therefore by St. Hierom and others Centurio proconsularis) not a man of proconsular dignity, as some
make him; he was a Gentile, in which religion Tertullian also was brought up, as himself ^'confesses.
He
was educated in all the accomplishments
which the
learning either of the Greeks or Romans could add to
him, he seems to have left no paths untraced, to have intimately conversed with poets, historians, orators, not to
have looked only, but to have entered into the secrets of
philosophy and the mathematics, not unseen in physic,
and the curiosities of nature, andas Eusebius '4iotes, a man
famous for other things, but especially admirably skilled
in the Roman laws ; though they who would hence infer
him to have been a professed lawyer and the same with
him whose excerpta are yet extant in the pandects, are
guilty of a notorious mistake, the name of that lawyer
being Tertylianus ; besides that dissonancy that is in
their style and language.
Or suppose with others that
this Tertylian was one of Papinian's scholars in the reign
of Alexander Severus, he must by this account be at
least thirty years after the other's conversion to Christianity. The original of the error doubtless arose from
the nearness and similitude of the names, and the character of his skill in the Roman laws given by Eusebius,
which indeed is evident from his works> and especially,
his apology for the Christians.
2. What was his particular course of life before he
came over to the Christian religion, is uncertain. They
that conceive him to have been an advocate, and publicly
c Apol. c. 18. p. 17.

d H. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 2. p. 41,
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to have pleaded causes, because after his conversion he ^
says of himself, that he owed nothing to the forum, took
up no place among the rostra, made no noise among the
benches, did not toss about the laws, nor clamour out
causes, as if he had done all this before, might by the
same reason conclude him to have been a soldier, because
he adds in the same place, that he owed nothing to the
camp, with some other offices there mentioned by him.
That he was married is evident, though whether before
or after his embracing the Christian faith, I cannot positively determine, probably before. However, according
to the severity of his principles, he lived with his wife a
great part of his life in a state of continency, conversing
with her as his sister, exhorting her to perpetual celibacy
and the utmost strictnesses of a single life, as appears by
his two books written to her on that subject.
3. His conversion to Christianity we may conceive to
have happened not long after the beginning of Severus's
reign, and a little before the conclusion of the second
century. Being a man of an inquisitive and sagacious
mind, he had observed the powerful and triumphant efficacy of the Christian faith over the minds and lives of
men, its great antiquity, the admirable consent and truth
of the predictions recorded in the books of the Christians, the frequent testimonies which the heathen deities
themselves gave to its truth and divinity, the ordinary
confessions of their daemons when forced to abandon the
persons they had possessed, at the command of a Christian, all which he shows ^ at large (at least as we may probably guess) to have been the main inducements of his
conversion. In the very entrance of the following seculum, Severus being gone to make war upon the Parthians, the magistrates at Rome, and proportionably the governors of provinces, began to bear hard upon the
Christians, beholding them as infamous persons, and especially traitors to the empire. Among whom the most
principal person, I doubt not, was Plautianus, a man in
eDePall.c. 5 p. 118,
b»i passim

fVid. Apol.c.l9, 20 p. 18. c..^3.p. 22, 23, ScaU-
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great favour with the emperour, whose daughter was mai'"'
ried to Antoninus, the emperor's eldest son, and whom
Severus at his going into the east, had made praefect of
Rome ; of him we read ^ that in the emperor's absence
he put to death an infinite number both of the nobihty
and common people. Among whom we cannot question
but the Christians had theirs, and it is like, the far greatest share. And so notorious was the cruelty, that '' Severus at his return was forced to apologize for himself,
that he had no hand in it. And indeed Severus in the
first part of his reign (was as Tertullian informs ' us) very
benign and favourable to the Christians ; for having been
cured of a dangerous distemper by one Proculus a Christian, who anointed him with oil, he kept him at court with
him ever after. Nor did his kindness terminate here,
for when he knew that several both men and women of
the senatorian order were Christians, he was so far from
persecuting them upon that account, that he gave them
an honourable testimony, and restrained the people, when
they were raging against the Christians. This I suppose
to have been done at his return from the Parthian expe<
dition, when he found both governours and people engaged in so hot and severe a persecution of the Christians.
4. The barbarous and cruel usage which the Christians generally met with, engagedTertullian to vindicate
and plead their cause both against the malice and cruelty
of their enemies. For which purpose he published and
sent abro£td his Apology, dedicating it to the magistrates
of the Roman empire, and especially the senate at Rome
(for that he went to Rome himself and personally presented it to the senate, I confess I see no convincing evidence) wherein with incomparable learning and eloquence, with all possible evidence and strength of I'eason he pleads their cause, complains of the iniquity and
injustice of their enemies, and the methods of their proceedings, particularly demonstrates the vanity and falsehood of those crimes that were commonly charged upon
g Dio. Cass. H. Rom. 1. 75. U XipliU. in Vit. Sever, p. 328,
vlt. Severe. 15. p. 350.
i Ad ScapiU. c. 4. p. 7\-
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the Christians, arguing- their meekness and innocency,
their temperance and sobriety, their piety to God, and
obedience to their prince, the reasonableness of their principles, and the holiness of their lives beyond all just exception. An apology which undoubtedly contributed
towards the cooling and qualifying of the present calentures, especially at Severus's return. And indeed it appears not by the whole series of that discourse, that the
emperor had given any particular countenance to those severities ;nay, on the contrary he expressly styles "" him
the most constant prince. Not long after this Tertullian
found work nearer home, Scapula, the president, and proconsul of Africa (the same probably with ScapulaTertyllus, a provincial president, to whom there is a Rescript
of Marcus and Commodus') treating theChristians much
at the same rate that Platianus had done at Rome.
To him therefore he addresses himself in a neat and pathetical discourse, representing the honesty and simplicity of Christians, and their hearty prayers and endeavours
for the prosperity of the empire, and those particular instances ofseverity which the Divine Providence had lately inflicted upon it, which could not be reasonably supposed to have been sent upon any other errand, so much
as to revenge the innocent blood that had been shed ;
laying before him the clemency and indulgence of former
princes and presidents, yea, and of the present emperor
himself, so great a friend to Christians. A plain evidence that this book was written at this time, before Severus broke out into open violence against them.
5. The Christians now enjoyed a little respite : but,
ahs, it was but like the intermitting fits of a fever, which
being over, the paroxysm returns with a fiercer violence,
Ann. Chr. CCII. Severi X. ™ the persecution revived,
and was now carried on by the command of the emperor.
For Severus in his journey through Palestine forbade
" an}' under the heaviest penalties to become Jews ; and
the same orders he issued out concerning Christians.
k Apol. c. 4. p. 5.
1 L. 14. ff.de Offic. Pi-xskl, Tib. 1. Tit. 18.
■n Eiiscb. CiKon. Ad eundera An. n A'J. Siwrtian.in vit. Sever. c. l!r.p..'?J5.
3 A
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The general pretence it is like was the prohibiting the
heterice, or unlawful societies (which we have elsewhere
described) ifor such a rescript ° Ulpian mentions, whereby Severus forbade the illegal colleges, commanding the
persons frequenting them to be accused before the Praeiect of the city, in which number they usually beheld the
Christians ; though I doubt not but there were (as Spartianus plainly affirms) particular edicts issued out against
them. The people, who could hardly be held in before,
having now the reins thrown upon their necks, and spurred on by the imperial orders, ran apace upon the execution, so that the churches in all places '' were filled with
martyrdoms and the blood of the saints, and it grew so
hot, tliat ** Jude, a writer of those times, drawing down
his chronology of Daniel's LXX. weeks, to this year,
broke off his computation, supposing that the so much
celebrated coming of antichrist was now at hand. So
exceedingly (says the historian) were the minds of many
shaken and disturbed with the present persecution. Tertullian, that he might speak a^vord in season, took hold
of the present opportunity, and wrote to the martyrs in
prison, to comfort them under their sufferings, and exhort
them to constancy and final perseverance ; as also for the
same reason and about the same time he published his
discourse concerning patience, wherein he very elegantly
describes the advantages and commendations of that virtue, and especially urges it from the example of God,
our blessed Saviour, and speaks therein more favourably
than he did afterwards of retiring in a time of persecution.
Nor was he less watchful to defend and preserve the
church from errour and heresy, writing his Prescription
against Heretics (for that it was written about this time is
evident from several passages, especially where he mentions the time of persecution, the place of the tribunal,
the person of the judge, the bringing forth of lions, and
the like) wherein he enumerates and insists upon the several heresies which had infested the church till that
o L. 1. ff. de offic.Prxfect. iiib. § U. Tit. 12. UK \.
1. 6. c. 1. p. 201.
q Ibid c, 6. p. JUti.
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time ! censuring and confuting their absurd opinions,
and promising"^ a more distinct and particular conrutation
of them afterwards. Which accordingly he performed
in his discourses against the Jews, against Hermogenes,
the Valentinians, Marcion, Pr;ixeas, and some others of
iheir proselytes and disciples, and some of the Montanists themselves, writing a particular tract concerning
baptism, and the use of water in it, and its necessity to
salvation, against Quintilla, a woman of great note and
eminency among the followers of Montanus, what value
soever he afterwards seemed to put upon that sect
6. About the XV. of Severus, Ann. Chr. CCVII. he
published his book De Pallio upon this occasion. He
had lately left of the gown, the garment ordinarily worn
in all parts of the Roman empire, and had put on the
cloak, the usual habit of philosophers, and of all those
Christians that entered upon a severer state of life, as we
have shown in the life of Justin martyr. Hereupon he
was derided by them of Carthage for his lightness and
vanity, in so wantonly skipping a toga ad pallium^ from
the gown to the cloak, satyrically taxing his inconstancy
in turning from one course of life to another. To vindicate himself he writes this discourse, wherein he puts
forth the keenness of a sarcastic wit, and spreads all the
sails of his African eloquence, retorts the case upon his
accusers, shows the antiquity, simplicity, easiness, and
gravity of this hal^it, and smartly upbraids that luxury
and prodigality that had overrun all orders and ranks of
men. And that this was done about this time, and not
at his first taking upon him the profession of Christianity,
is judiciously observed and urged by Baronius," and more
fully proved by the learned Salmasius, in his notes upon
that book. Indeed the circumstances mentioned by
* Tertullian do not well suit with any other time, as the
prcesentis Imperil triplex virtus, which cannot reasonably
be meant of any, but Severus and his two sons, Antoninus and Geta, whence in several ancient inscriptions, they
r De Prascript Hsret, c 45- p. 219.
s Ad. Ann, 197. n. 3. 8c seq.
t DePiill. cap 2. p. 114.
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are put together under the title of AUGUSTI, and Emperours ; the present happmess, security, enlargement,
and tranquillity of the Roman state, which these three
powers of the empire had made like a well cultivated
lieid, eradicato omnt acojitto /wstilitatis, every poisonous
weed of hostility and sedition being rooted up, with a
great deal more to the same purpose.
Which evidently
refers both to his conquest of Pescennius Niger, who
usurped the empire, and whom he overthrew and killed
at Cyzicum in the east, and to his last year's victory
(as "Eusebius places it) over Clodius Albinus and his
party, whom he subdued and slew as Lyons in France,
for attempting to make himself emperor, as afterwards
he came into Britain [jnaxitnum ejus Imperii Deciis, as
the ^ historian styles it, the greatest honour and ornament
of his empire) where he conquered the natives, and secured his conquests by the famous Pict's v/all, which he
built : by which means he rendered the state of the Roman empire pacate and quiet.
At the same time we may
suppose it was that Tertuliian was made presbyter of
Carthage, and that that was the particular occasion of altering his habit, and assuming the philosophic pallium^
the clergy of those times being generally those who took
upon them an ascetic q,gmx'&q. of life, and for which reason
doubtless the cloak is called by Tertuliian in his dialect,'*'
sacerdos suggestus, the priestly habit.
Accordingly
''Eusebius
takes
notice
of
him
this
very
year
as becoming
famous in the account and esteem of all christian
churches.
7. Before Severus left Rome in order to his Britannic
expedition, were solemnized the decenalia of Antoninus
Caracaila, when besides many magnificent sports .aid
shows and a largess bestowed upon the people, the emperor gave a donative to the soldiers, which every one
that received, was to come up to the tribune with a laurel crown upon his head.
Among the rest there vvas one
a ^Christian, who brought his crown along with him in
u Euseb. Cliron. ad eund. Ann.
v Spart. in vit. Sever, c. 18 p. 3j'4.
w Ibid. c. 4. p. 118.
X Cliron. ad An. CCVIIf.
J- De Coroh. Millit c. 1. p. 100.
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his hand, and being asked the reason why like others he
wore it not upon his head ? answered, he could not for
that he was a Christian. A council of war was presently
called, and the man accused before the general, stripped
©f his military ornaments, his cloak, shoes, and sword,
unmercifully beaten, till he was died in liis own blood,
and then cast into prison, there expecting martyrdom,
and a better donative and reward from Christ.
1 he rest
of the Christians, who were fellow- soldiers in the same
army, took offence at his over nice scrupulosity. What
was this but needlessly to betray their liberty, and to sacrifice the general quiet and peace of Christians to one
man's private humour ? to give the common enemy too
just a provocation to fall upon them ? Where did the
laws of their religion forbid such an innocent compliance,
nay rather not only give leave, but commanded us prudently todecline a danger, by withdrawing from it ? what
was this but a sturdy and an affected singularity, as it he
had been the only Christian ? Tertullian, whose mighty
zeal engaged him to be a patron to whatever had but the
shadow of strictness and severity, presently set himself
to defend the fact, and wrote his book De Corona M'di*
tiSi wherein he cries up the act as an heroic piece of zeal
and christian magnanimity, not only warrantable, but
honourable, not only lawful, but just and necessary, fortifying his assertion with several arguments, and endeavouring todisable the most specious objections that were
made against it. This military act, and Tertullian's
vindication of it, happened (as we have here placed it)
Ann. Chr. 208, Sever. 16, while others refer it to the
year 196. Sever. 7, when the emperor, by the decree of
the senate, created his elder son Antoninus emperor^ and
his younger Geta, Caesar, m testimony whereof he entertained the people with various shows and solemnities,
and bestowed a donative upon the soldiers.
If the reader like this period of time better, I will not contend
with him, it being what I myself, upon second thoughts,
do not think improbable.
8. But /et him that thinketh he standeth^ take heed lest
he fall. Tertuliian, who had hitherto stood firm and right
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in the communion of the Catholic church, began now,
about the middle of his age, says '■St. Hierom (which I am
inclinable rather to understand of his age as a Christian,
than the currentof hislife)to incline towards the errours of
the Montanists, of which before we give an account.
It may not be amiss a little to inquire into the author and
principles of that sect. "Montanus was born at Ardaba,
a little village in Mysia in the confines of Phrygia,
where, about the latter times of Antoninus Pius, but especially inthe reign of his successor, he began to show
himself. Pride and immoderate ambition betrayed the
man into the snares and condemnation of the devil. At
v/hich breach Satan having entered, took, possession of
the man, who actuated by the influence of an evil spirit, was wont on a sudden to fall into enthusiastic fits
and ecstatic raptures, and while he was in them, in a
furious and a frantic manner he poured out wild and
unheard of things, prophesying of what was to come in
a way and strain that had not been used hitherto in the
church. Proselytes he wanted not, that came over to
his party. At first only some few of his countymen,
the Phrygians (whence his sect derived the title of Cataphryges) were drawn mto the snare, whom he mstructed in the arts of evil speaking, teaching them to reproach
the whole Christian church for refusing to entertain and
honour his pseudo-prophetic spirit, the same spirit on the
contrary pronouncing them blessed that joined themselves to this new prophet, and swelling them M-ith the
mighty hopes and promises of what should happen to
them, sonietimes also gently reproving and condemning
them. xVmong the rest of his disciples two women
were especially remarkable, Prisca, and Maximilla,
whom having first corrupted, he imparted his daemon to
them, whereby they were presently enabled to utter the
most frantic, incoherent and extravagant discourses.
The truth is he seemed to lay his scene with all imagina7. De Script, in Tertull a Vet. Script, ap. Eiiscb. 1. 5 c. 16. p. 180 Sec.
ApoUon. ibid. c. 18. p. 184. Epipii. Hires, XLVill. p. 175. Teriuil. de Pra:.
scriyl. Hxretic c 52. p. 223.
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ble craft and subtlety ; in the great and foundation principles of religion he agreed with the Catholics, embraced entirely the holy scriptures, and pretended that he
must receive the gifts of divine grace extraordinarily conferred upon him, which he gave out were more immediately the Holy Ghost: he made a singular show of some
uncommon rigours and severities in religion, gave laws
Jbr more strict and solemn fasts, and more frequently
to be observed, than were among the orthodox, taught
divorces to be lawful, and forbid all second marriages,
called Pepuza and Tymium, two little towns of Phrygia, Jerusalem, that so he might the more plausibly invite simple and unwary proselytes to flock thither. And
because he knew no surer way to oblige such persons
as would be serviceable to him, than proposals of gain
and advantage, he used all methods of extorting money
from his deluded followers, especially under the notion
of gifts and offerings, for which purpose he appointed
collectors to receive the oblations that were brought in,
with which he maintained under- officers, and paid salaries to those that propagated his doctrines up and down
the world. Such were the arts, such the principles of
the sect first started bv Montanus ; what additions were
made by his followers in after ages, I am not now concerned to inquire.
9. Allured with the smooth and specious pretences
of this sect, TertuUian began to look that way, though
the particular occasion of his starting aside ''St. Hierom
tells us, was the envy and reproaches which he met with
from the clergy of the church of Rome. They that con
ceive him to have sued for the see of Carthage, vacant
by the death of Agrippinus, and that he was opposed and
repulsed in it by the clergy of Rome, and so highly resented the affi'ont, as thereupon to quit the communion
of the Catholic church, talk at random, and little consider the mortified temper of the man, and his known con>
tempt of the world. Probableit is, that being generally
noted for the excessive and over rigorous strictness of
b Ubi supra, vid. Niceph. 1. 4. c. 12. p ^8,
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his manners, he had been charged by some of the Roman clergy for compliance with Montanus, and, it may
be, admonished to recant, or disown those principles.
Which his stubborn and resolute temper not admitting,
he was, together with Proclus and the rest of the Cataphrygian party, cut off by the bishop of Rome from all
communion with that church. For there had been lately a disputation held at Rome between Caius, an ancient orthodox divine, and Proclus, one of the heads of
the Montanist party (as ""Eusebius, who read the account
of it published by Caius, informs us) wherein Proclus
being worsted, was, together with all the followers of that
sect, excommunicated, and Tertullian himself among the
rest, as he sufficiently "^intimates. This, a man of a
morose and unyielding disposition, and who could brook
no moderation that seemed to intrench upon the discipline and practice of religion, could not bear, and therefore making light tDf the judgment and censures of that
church, flew off, and joined himself to Montanus's
party, whose pretended austerities seemed of all others
most agreeable to his humour and genius, and most exactly to conspire with the course and method of his life.
But as it cannot be doubted that he looked no further
than to the appearances and pretensions of that sect (not
seeing the corrupt springs by which the engine was managed within) so it is most reasonable and charitable to
conceive, that he never understood their principles in
the utmost latitude and extent of them. If he seems
sometimes to acknowledge Montanus to be the paraclete
that was to come into the world, probably he meant not
something distinct from the Holy Spirit bestowed upon
the apostles, but a mighty power and extraordinary assistance ofthe Holy Ghost shed upon Montanus, whom
God had sent into the world, more fully and perfectly to
explain the doctrines of the gospel, and to urge the rules
and institutions of the Christian life, which our lord had
delivered when he was upon earth, but did not with the
c Lib. 6. c. 2a p. 222. 1. 2.c. 25. p. 67. Hieron. de Script, in Caio.
d De jejun. c. 1. p. 544.
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greatest accuracy the things were capable of, the minds
of men not being then duly (jualified to receive them.
That for this end he thout^ht Montanus invested with
miraculous powers and a spirit of prophecy (a thing not
unusual even in those times) and might believe his two
prophetesses to be acted with the same spirit. All which
might consist with an honest mind, imposed upon by
orafty and plausible pretences. And plain it is that for
some considerable time Montanus maintained the reputation of great piety, zeal, sanctity, and extraordinary
gifts, before he was discovered to the world. And TertuUian in all likeHhood had his accounts concerning him-,
not from himself, but from Proclus, or some others of
the party, who might easily delude him, especially in
matters of fact, with false informations. However nothing can be more evident, than that he looked ""upon
these new prophets as innovating nothing in the principles of Christianity, that Montanus preached no other
God, nor asserted any thing to the prejudice of our blessed Saviour, nor subverted any rule of faith or hope, but
only introduced greater severities than other men : that
he was not the author, but the restorer of discipline, and
onlv reduced thins^s to that ancient strictness, from
which he supposed they had degenerated, especially in
the cases of celibacy, single marriages, and such like, as.
he "more than once particularly tells us. Not to sa}',
that Montanus's followers (as is usual with the after
brood of every sect) asserted many things, which their
master himself never dreamt of, which yet without distinction are laid at his door, and TertuUian too because
a favourer of the party, drawn into the guilt, and made
liable to many improvements, to the haij and stubble
which the successors of that sect built upon it.
10. But however it was, he stomached his excommunication, and was hig:hlv offended at the looseness and remissness of the discipline among the Catholics, w hom
with great smartness he persecutes under the name of
psychici, or animal persons, as those that took too much
d Dc Jejun. loc. citat.
e Vid 1. de Monogam.
pussim lie Jejiin. c. 1? p. 550, 551. 3 5

c. 1- P. 525. Si r. 3 Si 4 &
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liberty in their manners and practices of devotion, styling
his own party Spiritales, as whom he thought more immediately guided by the spirit, more plentifully endowed
with the gifts of it, and conversant in a more divine and
spiritual life. Against these Psychici he presently published atract De Jejuniis, wherein he defends the Montanists in the observation of their fasts, their abstinence
from flesh, and feeding only upon dried meats, their stationar)^ days, and the keeping them till the very evening,
while the orthodox broke up theirs about three of the
clock in the afternoon ; in all which respects he makes
many tart and severe reflections upon them.
Indeed the
devotions of those times were brisk and fervent, their
usages strict and punctual, their ecclesiastic discipline
generally very rigid and extreme, seldom admitting persons that had lapsed after baptism to penance and the
communion of the church.
But this was looked upon
by moderate and sober men as making the gate too strait,
and that which could not but discourage converts from
coming in. Accordingly it began to be relaxed in several places, and particularly the bishop of Rome ^ had lately published a constitution, wherein he admitted persons
guilty of adultery and fornication (and probably other
crimes) to a place among the penitents.
Against this
Tertullian storms, cries up the severity of the ancient
discipline, writes his book De Fiidicitia, wherein he considers and disputes the case, and aggravates the greatness
of those offences, and undertakes
the arguments that
pleaded for remission and indulgence.
And if in the
mentioning this decree the bishop of Rome be styled £•
piscopus Eptscoporom^ the champions of that church before they make
such advantage of it, should do well to
prove it to have been a part of the decree, or, if it was,
that it was mentioned by Tertullian as his just right and
privilege, and not rather (which is infinitely more probable) Tertullian's sarcasm, intended by him as an ironical
reflection and a tart upbraiding the pride and ambition
of the bishops of that church, who took too much upon
f Ttrt, ('c Piulicit. c. 1. p. 5.5 J.
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them, and began (as appears from pope Victor's carriage
towards the Asian Churches in the case ot" Easter) to domineer over their brethren, and usurp an insolent authority over the whole Christian cTiurch. And that this
was his meaning, I am abundantly satisfied from ^ Cyprian's using the phrase in this very sense in the famous
synod at Carthage, where rcHecting upon the rash and violent proceedings of the bishops of Rome (whom though
he particularly names not, yet all Avho are acquainted
with the story know whom he means) against those who
were engaged in the cause of rebaptizing heretics, he
adds, " that as for themselves (the bishops then in the
synod) none of them made himself bishop of bishops, or
by a tyrannical threatening forced his colleagues into a
necessity of compliance : since every bishop according
to the power and liberty granted to him, had his proper
urisdiction, and could no more be judged by another,
ihan11.he Whether
himself could
ever judge
he wasothers."
reconciled to the catholic
communion, appears not ; it is certain that for the main
he forsook the '' Cataphrygians, and kept his separate
meetings at Carthage, and his church was yet remaining
till St. Augustin's time, by whose labours the very relics of his followers, called Tertullianists, were dispersed, and quite disappeared. How long he continued
after his departure from the church, is not known ; St.
Hierom ' says that he lived to a very decrepit age, but
whether he died under the reign of Alexander Severus,
or before, the ancients tell us not, as neither whether he
died a natural or violent death. He seemed indeed to have
been possessed with a passionate desire of laying down
his life for the faith ; though had he been a martyr, some
mention would without peradventure have been made of
it in the writings of the church.
12. He was a man of a smart and acute wit, though a
httle too much edged with keenness and satyrism, acrts
et vehementis ingeniiy as '' St. Hierom characters him, one
g' Apud Cyprian, p. 282.
h August, de Hcrcs. c. 85. Tom. 6. col. '51,
i Dc Scrip, in Tertull. k Loc. citat.
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that knew not how to treat an adversary without salt and
sharpness. He was of a stiff and rus^ged disposition, a
rigid censor, inclined to choler, and impatient of opposition, a strict observer of rites and discipline, and a zealous asserter of the highest rigors and most nice severities
of religion. His learning was admirable, wherein though
many excelled, he had no superiours, and few equals, in
the age he lived in : Tertidliano quid erud'ttius^ quid
acutius ? says ' St. Hierom, who adds that his Apology,
and book against the Gentiles took in all the treasures of
human learning. '" Vincentius of Lire gives him this
notable eulogium. " He is justly (says he) to be esteemed the prince among the writers of the Latin church.
For what more learned ? who more conversant both in
divine and human studies ? who by a strange largeness
and capacity of mind had drawn all philosophy, and its
several sects, the authors and abettors of heresies with all
their rites and principles, and the whole circumference of
history and all kind of study within the compass of his
own breast. A man of such quick and weighty parts,
that there was scarce anv thiup- which he set himsell'
against, which he did not either pierce through with the
acumen of his wit, or batter down Vvith the strength and
solidity of his arguments. Who can sufiiciently commend his discourses, so thick set with troops of reasons,
that whom they cannot persuade, they are ready to force
to an assent ? who hath almost as manv sentencey as
words, and not more periods than victories over those
whom he hath to deal with."
13. For his books, though time has devoured manv,
j'et a great number still remain, and some of them written after his withdrawment from the church. His style
is for the most part abrupt and haughty, and its face full
of ancient wrinkles, of which " Lactantius long since gave
this censure, that though he himself was skilled in all
points of learning, yet his style was rugged and uneasy,
and very obscure ; as indeed it requires a very attentive
I Epist. nd Mag. Orator, p. 328. T. 224. p. 59, 60.
n Lib. 5. cap. 1 p. 459.

m Comoionit. adv. Hxres. cap.
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and diligent, a sharp and sagacious understanding, yct
is it lofty and masculine, and carries a kind of majestic
eloquence along with it, that gives a pleasant relish to
the judicious and inquisitive reader. It is deeply tinctured with the African dialect, and owes not a little of
its perplexedness and obscurity to his conversing so
much in the writings of the Greeks, whose forms and
idioms he had so made his own, that they naturally flowed into his pen ; and how great a master he was of that
tongue is plain, in that himself" tells us, he wrote a book
concerning baptism, and some others, in Greek ; which
could not but exceedingly vitiate and infect his native
style, and render it less smooth, elegant, and delightful,
as we see in Ammianus Marcellinus, who being a Greek
born, wrote his Roman history in Latin, in a style rough
:md unpleasant, and next door to barbarous. Besideei
what was in itself obscure and uneven, became infinitely
worse by the ignorance of succeeding ages, who changed,
what they did not understand, and crowded in spurious
words in the room of those which were proper and natural, till they had made it look like quite another thing
than what it was when it first came from under the hand
of its author.
14. His errors and unsound opinions are frequently
noted by St. Augustin and the ancients (not to mention
later censors) and Pamelius has reduced his paradoxes
to thirty one, which together with their explications
and antidotes he has prefixed before the editions of hib
'\\-orks. That of Montanus's being the paraclete, we
noted before, and for other things relating to that sect,
they are rather matters concerning order and discipline,
then articles and points of faith. It cannot be denied
but that he has some unwarrantable notions, conmion
with other writers of those times, and some more peculiar to himself. But he lived in an age, when the faith
was yet green and tender, \viien the church had not publicly and solemnly defined things by explicit articles and
nice propositions, when the philosophy of the schools was
0 .Dc Bap'.ism. c. 15. p. 2i0. de Corou. c . 6. p. 104.
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mainly predominant, and men ran immediately from the
stoa and the academy to the church, when a greater Iati-=
tude of opening was indulged, and good men were infinitely more solicitous about piety and a good life, than
about modes of speech, and how to express every thing
so critically and exactly, that it should not be liable to a
severe scrutiny and examination.
HIS

WHITINGS.

Genuine.
Apologeticus.
Ad Nationes, Libri 2.
De Testimonio Animge.
Ad Scapulam.
De Spectaculis.
De Idololatria.
De Corona.
De Pallio.
De Poenitentia.
De Oratione.
Ad Martyras.
De Patientia.
De Cultu fceminarum Lib. 2.
AdUxorem, Lib. 2.
De Virginibus Velandis.
Adversus Judseos.
De Praescriptione Hsereticorum.
Do Baptismo.
Adversus Hermogenem.
Adversus Valentin ianos.
De Anima.
De Carne Christi.
De Resurrectione Carnis.
Adversus Marcionem, Lib. 5.
Scorpiace.
Adversus Praxeam.

Libri post Lapsum in Monta*
nismum script! .
De Exhortatione Castitatis.
De Monogamia.
De Fuga in Persecutione.
De Jejuniis.
De Pudicitia.
Supposititious.
Poemata.
Adversus Marcionem, Lib. 5.
De judicio Domini.
Genesis.
Sodoma.
Not extant.
De Paradiso.
De Spe Fidelium.
De Ecstasi.
Adversus Apollonium^
Adversus Apellecianos..
De Vestibus Aaron.
De Censu Aniniie.
Graece.
De Corona.
De Virginibus Velanis.
De Baptismo.
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LIFE OF ORIGEN,
CATECHIST

OF ALEXANDRIA.

r)i'igen, where and wlien born.
Several conjectures about the original
of his name.
His father, who.
His jinciille education,
and great towardlincss in the knowledge of the scriptures.
His philosophical studies under Clemens Alexandrinus.
His institution under Ammonius.
Animonius, wlio. His fame and excellency confessed by the Gentile philosophers. Another Origen hiscontemporary : these two heedlessly confounded. His father's martyrdom, and theconfiscationof hisestnte.Origen's resolute encouragement of his father. His own passionate desire of
martyrdom.
His maintenance by an honourable matron of Alexandria. His zeal .? gainst heretics.
His setting up a private school.
His succeeding Clemens in the catechetic school at eighteen rears of
age.
The frequency of his auditors.
Many of them martyrs for the
faith. Origen's resolution in attending upon the martyrs.
His danger.
His courageous act at the temple of Serapis.
His emasculating himself, and the reasons of it. The eminent chastity of those priraitivr.
limes.
Origen's journey to Rome, and return to Alexandria.
His
taking in a colleague into the catechetic office. His learning the Hebrew tongue. The prudent method of his teaching.
Ambrosius converted. Who he was.
His great intimacy with Origen.
Origen sent
for by the governour of Arabia.
His journey into Palestine, and teaching at Caesaria.
Remanded by the bishop of Alexandria.
Alexander
Severus, his excellent virtues, and kindness for tlie christian religion,
Origen sent for by the empress Mammaea to Antioch.
He begins to
write his commentaries.
How many notaries, and transcribers employed, and by whom maintained.
Notaries, their original and oflGce .'
their use and institution in the primitive church.
His journey int'
Greece.
His passage through Palestine, and being ordained prcsbvtc
at Caesarea.
Demetrius of Alexandria, liis envy and rage against
him.
Origen condemned in two synods at Alexandria, and one a*
Rome.
The resignation of his catechetic schcnA to Heraclas.
Heraclas, who.
The story of his offering sacrifice. The credit of this stow
questioned, and why.
His departure from Alexandria, and f xing it
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Caesarea. The cminency of his scliool there. Gregovius Thaumaturgus his scholar. His friendsliip with Firniilian. FuTniHan, who.
The persecution under Maxiniimis. Origen's book written to the
martyrs. His retirement whitlier. His comparing the versions of the
Bible. His Tetrapla, Hexapla, and C)cta])la, wluit, and how managed :
His second journey to Athens. His going to Nicomedia, and letter to Africanus about the history of Susanna. His confutation
of Beryllus in Arabia. His answer to Celsus. Celsus, who. Origen's
letters to Philip the emperor. The vanity of making him a
Christian. Origen's journey into Arabia to refute heresies. The
Helcesaitae, who : what their principles. Alexander's miraculous
election to the see of Jerusalem ; his coadjutorship, government, sufferings, and martyrdom. Origen's grievous sufferings at Tyre, under
the Decian persecution. His deliverance out of prison; age, and
death. His character. His strict life. His mighty zeal, abstinence,
contempt fof the woi'ld, indefatigable diligence, and patience noted.
His natural parts : incomparable learnmg. His books, and their several classes. His style, what. His unsound opinions. The great
cutrry against him in all ages. The apologies written in his behalf,
several things noted out of the ancients to extenuate the charge. His
assertions not dogmatical. Not intended for public view. Generally
sucli as were not determined by the church. His books corrupted, and
by
whom. His
complaintsandtoHaymo
tliat purpose.
'I'he testimonies
Athanasius,
and own
Theotimus,
in his vindication.
Greatof
errors and mistakes acknowledged. What things contributed to
them. His great kindness for the Plutonic principles. St. Hieroin's
Tnoderate censure of him. His repenting of liis rush propositions. His
vvritings enumerated, and what now extant.

1. ORIGEN, called also Adamantius (either from
the unwearied temper of his mind, and that strength of
reason wherewith he compacted his discourses, or lus
firmness and constancy in religion, notwithstanding all
the assaults made against it) was born at Alexandria,
the known metropolis of Egypt ; unless we will suppose,
that upon some particular tumult or persecution raised
against the Christians in that city, his parents fled for refuge to the mountainous parts thereabouts, wliere his
mother was delivered of him, and tliat tlicnce he was
called Origenes, quasi h is^n -^mn^d; (which most conceive
to the etymology of his name) one bom hi t/w momita'ms.''
But whether that be the proper derivation of the word,
or the other the particular occasion of its imposition, let
the reader determine as lie please. However I believe
the reader Avill think it a nmch more probable and reasonable conjecture, than what one ^'supposes, that he was so
a \)^ffin-, 0 iv -raJ 'i^u ■^tvvtiSilc. Suid. in voc 'Og^iy. p. 330. T. 2.
b Ha!loi.\. not. ad Ong-. defcns. c l.jj. J.
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called because born of holy parents ; the saints In scripture bein,^ (as he tells us) sometimes metaphorically
styled Mountains. The first and the last I dare say that
ever made that conjecture. A learned man ""supposes
him rather (and thinks no doubt can be made of it) so
called from Orus, an Egyptian word, and with them the
title of Apollo or the sun (from -iin no question, -which
signifies light or fire) one of their principal deities.
Hence Orus, the name of one of the Egyptian kings, as
it has been also of many others. And thus as a^o -iS Adc
comes Diogeijes, one born of Jupiter, so «.Ti ^s og^ is derived
Origenes, one descended of Or, or Orus, a Deity solemnly worshipped at Alexandria. A conjecture that
might have commanded its own entertainment, did not
one prejudice lie against it, that we can hardly conceive
so good a man, and so severe a Christian as Origen's
father would impose a name upon his child for which he
must be beholden to an heathen deity, and whom he might
see every day worshipped with the most sottish idolatry,
thathe should lethim perpetually carry about that remembrance ofPagan idolatry in his name, which they so particularly, and so solemnly renounced in their baptism.
But to return.
2. He was born about the year of our Lord 186, being seventeen'* years of age at his father's death, who
suffered Ann. Chr. 202, Severi 10. His father was Leonidas, whom Suidas" and some others (without any authority that I know of from the ancients) make a bishop.
To be sure he v\- as a good man, and a martyr for the faith.
In his younger years he was brought up under the tutorage of hisof own
*^ father,
who instructed
him with
in all
the
grounds
human
literature,
and together
them,
took especial care to instil the principles of religion, seasoning his early age with the notices of divine things, so
that like another Timothy, //'o;?! a child he knew the holy
Scriptures, and was thoroughly exercised and instructed
in them.
Nor was his father more diligent to insinuate
c Voss. de Idol. 1. 2. c. 10. p. 182.
d Euseb. K. Eccl. 1.6. c. 2. p. 203.
e In voc. 'iutyhx;, p. 339. Tom. 2
fEuseb. ibid. p.202.
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his Instructions, than the subject he managed was capable to receive them. Part of his daily task was to learn
and repeat some parts of the holy Scriptures, which he
readily discharged. But not satisfied with the bare
reading or recital of them, he began to inquire more
narrowly into the more profound sense of them, often importuning his father with questions, what such or such
a passage of scripture meant. The good man, though
seemingly reproving his busy forwardness, and admonishing him to be content with the plain obvious sense,
and not to ask questions above his age, did yet inwardly
rejoice in his own mind, and heartily bless God that he
had made him the father of such a child. Much ado
had the prudent man to keep the exuberance of his love
and joy from running over before others, but in private
he gave it vent, frequently going into the chamber where
the youth lay asleep, and reverently kissing his naked
breast, the treasury of an early piety and a ^vine spirit,
reflected upon himself how happy he was in so excellent
a son. So great a comfort, so invaluable a blessing is it
to pious parents to see their children setting out betimes
in the way of righteousness, and sucking in religion almost with their mother's milk.
3. Having passed over his paternal education, he was
put to perfect his studies under the institution of Clemens Alexandrinus, then regent of the catechist school
at Alexandria, where according to the acuteness of his
parts, and the greatness of his industry he made vast improvements inall sorts of learning. From him he betook himself to Ammonius, who had then newly set up
a platonic school at Alexandria, and had reconciled
s those inveterate feuds and differences that had been between the schools of Plato and Aristotle, and which had
reigned among their disciples till his time, which he did
(says my

author)

hSuTida-a^ ^^it to i^ ■:piKoo-o^iu; dM^-tvcv, out

of a

divine transport for the truth of philosophy, despising
the little opinions, and wrangling contentions of peevish
men, and propounding a more free and generous kind of
pr Hierocl. 1. 1. de piovid. &. Fat ap. Phot. Cod. CCXIV. col. o49. StCod.
CCLI. col. W6l.
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^en, as Porphyry '' besides other witnesses, who saw
Origen when himself but a youth. This Ammonius
was called Saccas, (from his carrying ' sacks of corn upon
his back, being a porter by employment, before he betook
himself to the stud}' of philosophy) one of the most learned and eloquent men of those times, a great philosopher,
and the chief of the platonic sect, and which was above all,
a Christian, born and brought up among them, as ^ Porphyry himself is forced to confess ; though when he tells
us, that afterwards upon maturer consideration, and his
entering upon philosophy, he renounced Christianity, and
embraced Paganism and the religion of the empire, he is
as little to be credited, and guilty of as notorious a falsehood (as Eusebius observes) as when he affirms that
Origen was born and bred up a gentile, and then turned
off to Christianity, when as nothing was more evident,
than that Origen was born of 'Christian parents, and that
Ammonius retained his Christian and divine philosophy
to the very last minute of his life, whereof the books
which he left behind him were a standing evidence. Indeed '"Eutychius patriarch of Alexandria (if he means
the same) seems to give some countenance to Porphyry's
report, and further adds, that Ammonius was one of the
twenty bishops, which Heraclas, then bishop of Alexandria, constituted over the Egyptian churches, but tliat
he deserted his religion, which Heraclas nc> sooner
heard of, but he convened a synod of bishops and v^ent
to the city, where Ammonius was bishop, where ha\ii!g
thoroughlv scanned and discussed the matter, he red tied him back again to the truth. Whether he found this
jmong the records of that church, or took it from the
mouth of tradition and report, is uncertain, the thing not
I)eing mentioned by any other writer. But however it
was, it is plain that Ammonius was a man of incomparable parts and learning, ° Hierocles himself styles him
o«j<Vsx7:r, one taught of God, and when Plotinus the great
h Apud Euscb. ibid. c. 19. p. -20. vid. Tlieod. Serm. VI. Je Provid p. 96.
i V'ul Ti'.e.'id. l')ci) citat.
'
k Loc. citat.
Annal. p. 33::?. Edit. Pocoo.k.
e\\Avr. S«-lden.
in Eutv'ch. Sect. 25p. m147.
Lib. v'id.
vie Frovid.
& lat. ubinot.
siipr.
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platonist had found him out, he "told his friend in a kind
of triumph, that this was the man whom he had sought
after. Under him Origen made himself perfect master
of the platonic notions, being daily conversant in the
writings of Plato, Numenius, Cronius, Apollophanes,
Longinus, Moderatus, Nicomachus, and the most principal among the Pythagoreans, as also of Ch^remon and
Cornatus, Stoics ; from whom (as Porphyry truly enough
observes) he learned that allegorical and mystical way
of interpretation, which he introduced into the Christian doctrine.
4. Besides our Adamantius, there was another Origen, his contemporary, a Gentile philosopher, honourably
mentioned by ^Longinus, '^Porphyry, 'Hierocles, 'Eunapius, ^Proclus, and others ; a person of that learning and
accuratejudgment, that coming "one day into Plotinus's
school, the grave philosopher was ashamed, and would
have given place : and when intreated by Origen to go on
with his lecture, he answered with a compliment, that a
man could have but little mind to speak there, where he
was to discourse to them, who understood things as well
as himself, and so after a very short discourse, broke up
the meeting. I am not ignorant that most learned men
have carelesly confounded this person with our Origen :
Whence 'Holstenius wonders why Eunapius should
make liim school-fellow with Porphyry, who was much
his junior, whom Porphyry says indeed he knew, being
himself then very young, and this probably not at Alexandria but at Tyre, where he was born, and where OriiTQw a lono; time resided. So that his wonder would
have ceased, had he considered what is plain enough,
tiiat Eunapius meant it of this other Origen, Porphyry's
fellow pupil, not under Ammonius at Alexandria, but
under Plotinus at Rome. Indeed were there nothing
else, this were enough to distinguish them, that the account given of Origen and what he wrote by Longinus,
o Porphyr. in vit, Plotin. p 2- Ploiiii, Oper. Pr?ef. Porphyr. ap Eiueb. ubi.
SMpr.
p Lib. tsrig^t Tthxi apiid. Porphvf. in vit. Plotin. q Ibid. r Lib. de Fat.
ubi. supr.
s In vit. Prophvr.p. 19.
t In Plat. Thenl. 1. "H.c. 4. p. 9J.
a A\). Porphyr. loc. c>..
' v Dc Vit. £4 Script. Poiphyr. c. 2. p. 11.
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by Porphyry in the life of Plotinus, and others, does no
ways agree to our Christian writer.
5. The persecution under Severus in the tenth year
of his reign was now grown hot at Alexandria, Laetus
the governor daily adding fuel to the flames, where
among the great numbers of martyrs ""Leonides, Origen's father, was first imprisoned, then beheaded, and
his estate confiscated and reduced into the public exchequer. During his imprisonment "Origen began to discover amost impatient desire of martyrdom, from which
scarce any intreaties or considerations could restrain
him. He knew the deplorable estate wherein he was
like to leave his wife and children, could not but have a
sad influence upon his father's mind, whom therefore by
letters he passionately exhorted to persevere unto martyrdom, adding this clause among the rest. Take heed
sir, that for our sakes you do not change your mind. And
himself had gone not only to prison, but to the very
block with his father, if the divine providence had not
interposed. His mother, perceiving his resolutions, treated him with all the charms and endearments of so affectionate arelation, attempted him with prayers and tears,
intrcating him if not for his own, that at least for her
sake, and his nearest relatives, he would spare himself.
All which not prevailing, especially after his father's apprehension, she was forced to betake herself to little arcs,
hiding all his clothes, that mere shame might confine
him to the house. A mighty instance, as the historian
notes, of a juvenile forwardness and maturity, and a
most hearty affection for the true religion.
6. His father being dead, and the ^estate seized for
the emperor's use, he and the family were reduced to
great straits. When behold the providence of God
(who peculiarly takes care of widows and orphans, and
especially the relicts of those that suffer for him) mad
way for their relief. A rich and honourable matron of
Alexandria, pitying his miserable case, liberally contriw Eiiseb. ib. c. 1. p. 201.
Euseb. ibid. p. 20.3.

x Id. c. C p. 202.
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buted to his necessities, as she did to others, and amono;
them maintained one Paul of Antioch, a ringleader of all
the heretics at Alexandria, who by subtle artifices had so
far insinuated himself into her, that she had adopted
him to be her son. Origen, though he held his livelihood
purely at her bounty, would not yet comply with this
favourite, not so much as to join in prayer with him, no
not when an innumerable multitude not only of heretics,
but of orthodox daily flocked to him, taken with the eloquence of his discourses. For from his childhood he
had religiously observed the rule and canon of the church,
and abominated (as himself expresses it) all heretical
doctrines. Whether this noble lady upon this occasion
withdrew her charity, or whether he thought it more
agreeable to the Christian rule to live b}^ his own labour,
than to depend wholly upon another's bounty, I know
not : but having perfected those studies of foreign learning, the foundations whereof he had laid under the discipline ofhis father, he now began to set up for himself,
opening a school for the profession of the learned arts,
where besides the good he did to others, he raised a considerable maintenance to himself. And though then
but a very youth, yet did not the grave and the learned,
the philosophers, and greatest masters of heresy disdain
to be present at his lectures, whose opinions he impartially weighed and examined, as himself 'informs us :
many of whom of auditors ''became his converts, yea
and martyrs for the faith, as we shall see by and by.
7. -By this time his fame had recommended him to
public notice, and he was thought fit, though but eighteen years of age, to be made master of the Catcclictic
school at Alexandria, whether as colleague with his master Clemens, or upon resignation, his successor, is uncertain ;the latter seems most probable, because ''Eusebius reports that Demetrius bishop of Alexandria committed the instruction of the Catechumens to him only,
unless we will understand it of some private andparliculiar school, distinct from the ordinary catechetic school,
2 Epist. ap. Euscb. ib. c. 19. p. 221p. 'x;05.

a Ibid. c. 30. p C04.
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Among whom was our Oriphllosopby to his auditors.
till Clcmens's death, whose successor the ancients geneScholars in very great numbers daily
rally make him.
crowded in upon him, so that finding he had enough to
do, and that his different imployments did not well consist together, he left off' teaching the arts and sciences,
and gave up himself entirely to the instructing his disciBeing settled in
ples in the rudiments of Christianity.
thiij ofiice, he followed it widi infinite diligence, and no
For he not only built up those who were
less success.
already Christians, but '"gained over a great number of
Gentile philosophers to the faith, who embraced Christianity v/ith so hearty and sincere a mind, as readily to
Among which of most note
seal it with their blood.
were Plutarch, whom Origen attending to his martyrdom was like to have been killed by the people for being the author of his conversion ; Serenus, who vras
burnt for his religion, Heraclides and Heron, both beheaded, the one while but a Catechumen, the other a
novice ; next came a second Serenus, who after he had
endured infinite torments, lost his head, and gained a
Nay the weaker sex also put in for a share,
crown.
one Herais, a catechumen, and Origen's scholar, being
as himself expresses it, to riJ.ri,c-u:).Th Sid ^vso^^.aCi^A, baptized

by jire^ left this world, and in those flames mounted up
up
Nor was Origen so wholly swallowed
to heaven.
with the care of his school, as not to perform Muties of
piety and humanity towards others, especially martyrs,
and those that were condemned to die. For Aquila,
Laetus's successor, in the government of Alexandria,
that he might do something singular in the entrance
upon his place, renewed the persecution, which was so
severe, that every one consulted his own safety, and kept
close ; so that when the martyrs were in prison, or led to
trial, or execution, there was none to comfort them, or
This office Origen boldly took
minister unto them.
upon him, attending the martyrs to the very place of
execution, embracing and saluting them as they were
led along, till the enraged multitude pelted him with
c la. ibid. c. 4. p. 20(5.

d Ibid. p. 204.
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showers of stones, and an hundred times was he in danger
of his hfe, had not the divine providence immediately interposed to rescue him. At last they resolved to find him
out, great multitudes besetting his house, and because he
had vast numbers of scholars, they brought a guard of
soldiers along with them, who hunted him from house
to house, so that no place could afiord him. a quiet refuge. And to this period of time I find some learned
men (and I think very probably) ascribing that passage
which 'Epiphanius reports concerning him, that he was
hauled up and down the city, reviled and reproached,
and treated with insolent scorn and fury. Once having
shaved his head after the manner of the Egyptian priests,
they set him upon the steps of Serapis's temple, commanding him to give branches of palm-trees, as the priests
used to do, to them that went up to perform their holy
rites. He taking the branches with a ready and unterrified mind, cried out aloud, Cotne hither^ and take the
branch, not of an idol-temple^ hut of Christ. A piece of
courage which I suppose did not contribute to mitigate
their rage against him.
8. About this time he made that famous attempt upon
himself, so much commended by some, but condemned
by others, his making himself an eunuch, which, as appears from * Epiphanius, some of the ancients conceived
to have been done by medicinal applications, which enervated the powers and tendencies of nature that way,
though others, and ^ St. Hierom expressly, saj' it was
done with the knife. But however it was, he did it partly out of a perverse interpretation '' of our Saviour's meaning, when he says, there be some which make themselves
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven'' s sake ^ which he would
needs literally understand ; partly out of a desire to take
away all suspicion of wantonness and incontinency,
which the Gentiles might be apt enough to cast upon
him, v/hen they saw him admit not men only, but women
into his discipline ; besides that hereby he himself was
ft Meres. I, XIV. p. 227.
evior. Oiig;. 'i'l-ni. 2. p. iy2.

f Ubi snpr. p. 228.
h Euseb. ibid. c. 8. p. 209.

g Ad Pamach. de
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.secured from any temptations to immodest and irregular
t mbraces. How strict and severe was the chastity of those
primitive times, we have showed at large in another place ;
so great, that ' Justin the martyr tells us of a young man
of Alexandria, who to convince the Gentiles of the falsehood of that malicious charge upon the incontinency and
promiscuous mixtures, which they usually laid upon the
Christians, presented a petition to Faslix, the president of
Alexandria, desiring his leave that the physicians might
make him an eunuch, which the president refused, as
prohibited by the laws of the Roman empire ; as it was
afterwards by several provisos and canons of the church.
This fact though Origen endeavoured to conceal froi'r>
some of his friends, yet did it quickly break out, and Demetrius the bishop who now admired it as an heroic act of
temperance, and an instance of a great and a daring mind,
did afterwards load it with all its aggravations, andbringit
in as an inexcusable charsrc arainsthim. I add no more
concerning this than that w hatevcr Origen might do now
in the vigor of his youth, and through the sprighthness of
his devout zeal, yet in his more considerate and reduced
age he was of another mind, condemning ^ such kind of
attempts, soberly enough expounding that passage of our
Saviour, which before he had so fatally misunderstood.
9. Severus, the emperor, that violentenemy of Christians
being dead, ^4nn. Chr. CCXI. Origen ' had a greatdesire
to see the church of Rome, so venerable for its antiauitv
and renown, and accordingly came thither, while pope
Zephyrin sat bishoj) of that see, where he staid not long,
but returned back to Alexandria, and to his accustomed
catechetic office, Demetrius earnestly importuning him to
resume it But finding the employment ™ grow upon him,
and so wholly to engross his time, as not to allow him
the least leisure for retirement and contemplation, and the
study of Mie scriptures, so fast did auditors press in upon him from morning till night, he took in Heraclas, who
had been his scholar, a man versed both in divine and
i Apolog. 11 p 71.
k Vld. Comment, in Matt. p. 368. & p. 370, 371.
E«it Huet. 1 F.' seb. ib. c. 14 u. 1216. m Ibici. c. la. p. 217.
J D
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human studies, to be his partner, dividing ihe work between them, the young-er and more untutored catechumens he committed to him ; the maturer, and those who
had been of a longer standing he reiierved to be instructed by himself. And now he gave up himself to a closer
and more accurate study of the holy scriptures, which
that he might manage with the better success, he set himself to learn the Hebrew tongue, the true key to unlock
the door (wherein as " St. Hierom probably intimates, he was assisted by the help of Huillus the Jewish patriarch at that time, at least in the Rabbinic exposition of the scripture) a thing little understood in
those times, and the place he lived in, and to him who was
now in the prime of his age, and the flower of more pleasing and delightful studies, no doubt very difficult and
inieas}-. But nothing is hard to an industrious diligence,
and a willing mind.
10. Nor did his pains in this inteiTupt his activity in his
other employments ; where he perceived ° any of his scholars of more smart and acute understandings, he first inEtructcd them in geometrj-, arithmetic, and other preparatory institutions, and then brought them through a
course of philosophy, discovering the principles of each
sect, and explaining the books of the ancients, and sometimes himself writing comments upon them, so that the
very Gentiles cried him up for an eminent philosopher.
The ruder and more unpolished part of his auditor}^ he
would often exhort to the study of human arts, lissuring
them that they would not a little conduce to the right understanding ofthe holy scriptures. Many flocked to him
to make trial of his famed skill and learning ; others to be
instructed in the precepts both of philosophy and Christianity. Great numbers of heretics were his auditors,
some of whom he converted from the error ol" their way :
and among the rest ^ Ambrosius, a man of nobility and
estate at Alexandria, having been seduced into the errors
of Marcion and Valentinus, being convinced by Origen's
n Apolog. adv. RiifTin. Tom 2. p 201.

o Eus. ib. c. 18 p 218.

p Euscb. ib. Hier-on. de Scrip, in Aiubrcs. Su'ul. in \'oc. 'np(j. L^piph. uhi .<?npr.
^. 228.
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discourses, renounced his former heresies, and returned to
the catholic doctrine of the church, and ever after became
his intimate friend, his great patron and benefactor. He
was a man of neat elegant parts, and was continually
prompting Origen to explain and interpret some part of
the scripture ; as oft as they were together (as '' Origen
himself informs us) he sufiered not a supper time to j)ass
without discourses to this purpose, nqr their very walks
and recreations to be without them ; a great part of the
night, besides their morning studies, were spent upon
these pious exercises ; their meals and their rest were
ushered in with continual lectures, and both night and
day where prayer ended, reading began, as after reading
they again betook themselves to prayer. Indeed this
Ambrose was a pious and good man, and though so great
a person, did not disdain to take upon him the oflice of
a deacon in the church, nay to undergo great hardships
and sufferings, becoming an eminent confessor for the
faith. And there is only this blot, ''that I know of, that
sticks upon his memory, that when he died rich, he remembered not his dei.r and ancient friend, whose low
and mean condition might well have admitted, as his
pains and intimacy might deservedly have challenged, a
bountiful legacy to have been bequeathed to him.
11. About this time came a messenger' from the governor of Arabia with letters to Demetrius the bishop,
and to the prasfect of Eg} pt, desiring that with all speed
Origen might be sent to impart the Christian doctrine to
him : so considerable had the fame of this great man
rendered him abroad in foreign nations. Accordingly he
went into Arabia, where having despatched his errand,
lie came back to Alexandria. Not long after whose return, the emperor Caracalla drew his array into those
parts, intending to fall severely upon that city. To
avoid whose rage and cruelt}' Origen thought good to
withdraw himself, and not knowing any place in Egypt
that could afford him shelter, he retired into Palestine,
and fixed his residence at Caesarea, where his excelb Epist. ap. Suid. ubi. supr. p. 390. vid. Hieron. Ep. ad Marcell. p. 129.
T.om. 1.
r Hieion. de Script. in Ambros.
s Euseb. ibid. c. 19. p. 221.
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lent abilities being soon taken notice of, he was requested by the bishops of those parts, though but then in the
capacity of a laic, publicly in the church, and before
themselves to expound the scriptures to the people.
Tl'^e news hereof was presently carried to Alexandria,
and highly resented by Demetrius, who by letters expostulated the case with Theoctistus, bishop of Ccesarea,
and Alexander of Jerusalem, as a thing never heard of
before in the Christian church ; who in their answer put
him in mind, that this had been no such unusual thing,
whereof they give him particular instances. All which
satisfied not Demetrius, who by letters commanded
Origen to return, and sent deacons on purpose to
urge him to it, whereupon he came back and applied himself to his wonted charge.
12. Alexander Severus, 'the present emperor, in order to his expedition against the Persians, was come to
Antioch, attended with his mother Mammzea, a wise and
prudent, and (says ^Eusebius) a most pious and religious
princess; a great influence she had upon her son, whom
she engaged in a most strict and constant administration
of justice, and the aftUirs of the empire, that he might
have no leisure to be debauched by vice and luxury.
Indeed he was a prince of incomparable virtues, historians representing him as mild and gentle, compassionate
and charitable, sober and temperate, just and impartial,
devout and pious, one advanced to the empire for the
recovery and happiness of mankind. He was no enemy to
Christians, whom he did not only not persecute, but
favour at every turn: and in his private oratory he had
among other heroes the images of Abraham and of
Christ, and was once minded to have built a temple to
him, and publicly admitted him into the number of their
gods. He highly admired some precepts of the Christian religion, and from their discipline learned some rites
which he made use of in the government of the empire.
But to return to Mamnicea : being a Syrian born, she
could not be unacquainted with the affairs both of Jews
t Ibid. c. 21. p. 223. \id. excerpt, ex Jo. Antioch. p. 830.
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and Christians, and having heard of the great fame of
Origen" was very desirous to see him, and hear him discourse concerning religion, that she might know what
it was, for which the whole world had hiru in such veneration. And for this purpose she sent for him, ordering a military guard to conduct him to Antioch, where
he stayed some considerable time, and having fully
opened the doctrines of our religion, and given her many demonstrations of the faith of Christians, to the great
honour of God and of religion, he was dismissed, and
permitted to return to his old charge at Alexandria.
13 Henceforward he set upon writing '^commentaries
on the Holy Scripture, at the instigation of his dear friend
Ambrosius, who did not only earnestly importune
him to it, but furnish him with all conveniences necessary for it ; allowing him besides his maintenance, seven
(and as occasion was more) notaries to attend upon him,
who by turns might take from his mouth what he dictated to them ; and as many transcribers, besides virgins
employed for that purpose, who copied out fair, what
the others had hastily taken from his mouth. These
notaries were very common both among the Greeks and
Romans, making use of certain peculiar notes and signs,
either by way of occult or short writing, being able by
the dexterity of their art to take not words only but entire sentences. The original of it is by some ascribed
to Tyro, Cicero's servant, by others to Aquila, servant
to INIecasnas, by others to Ennius, and that it was polished and enlarged afterwards, first by Tyro, then by Aquila and some others. It may be in its first rudeness it
M'as much more ancient, and improved and perfected by
degrees, every new addition entitling itself to the first
invention, till it arrived to that accuracy and perfection,
that (as appefirs from what ''Martial says in the case,
and Ausonius "reports of his amanuensis) they were able
not only to keep pace with, but many times to out run
Vat speaker.

'iliat they were of frequent use in the

u Euseb. loc. c't.
X F.;ii;jfram. 36.

V Ibid. c. 23. p. 224.

w Lib. 14 Ej-igr. 2C8.
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primitive church, is vvitliout all doubt, being chiefly
imployed to write the acts of the martyrs ; for which
end they were wont to frequent the prisons, to be present at all trials and examinations ; and if the thing was
done intra velum, within the secretarium, they used by
bribes to procure copies of the examinations and answers
from the proconsul's register ; thence they followed the
martyrs to the place cf execution, there to remark their
sayings and their sufferings.
This was done in the most
early ages, as is evident from ^'ertullian's mentioning
the J(fsti ecclesice, and from what ^St. C} prian says in his
epistle to the clergy of his church, and ^Pontius the
deacon in his life : where he tells us, that their forefathers were wont to register whatever concerned the
martyrdom of the meanest Christian, the acts whereof
descended do^A n to his time.
Thus ''Eusebius speaking of the martyrdom of Apollonius in the reign of Commodus, tells us, that all his answers and discourses before the president's tribunal, and his brave apology before
the senate, were contained in the acts of h.is martyrdom,
which together with others, he had collected into one
volume.
So that the original of the institution is not
without probability referred to the times of St. Clemens,
bishop of Rome.
All which I the rather note because
it 2:ives us a reasonable account how the answers and
speeches of the martyrs, the arguments and discourses
of synods and councils, and extempore homilies of the
fathers came to be transmitted so entire and perfect to
us. But I return to Origen, whom we left dictating to
his notaries, and they delivering it to those many transcribers that were allowed him ; all which were maintained at Ambrosius's sole expense.
''Photius indeed makes
this charge to have been allowed by Hippolytus, deriving his mistake it is plain, from the Greek interpreter
of "^St. Hierom's catalogue, who did not rightly apprehend St. Hierom's meaning, and who himself speaking
©f Hippolytus, inserts this passage concerning Ambrose
y De Coron. c. 13. p. 109.
r Epist. XXXVII, p. 51.
lonj.-. ab Init. b H. Ecrl. 1. 5. c. 21. p. 1S9. c Cod.
d Vid. llieron.de Script, in I'lippol.

a In vit Cypr. non.
CXXI, col. iJUl.
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I know not how, and for no other reason that I can imagin, but because in Eusebius^s history he found it immediately following the account that was gi\ en of Hippolytus's works. "^ Epiphanus will have these commentaries written, and the expenses allowed for that purpose
by Ambrosius at Tyre, and that for that end he resided
there 28 years together. An intolerable mistake, not
only disagreeing with Eusebius's account, but plainly inconsistent with the course of Origen's life. And indeed
Epiphanius alleges no better author than «c l xi^®- 'ixf'> having picked up the story from some vulgar tradition and
report. His industry and diligence in these studies was
incredible, few parts of the bible escaping his narrow and
critical researches : wherein he attained to so admirable
an accuracy and perfection, that ' St. Hierom himself
(not always over civil to him) professes he could be
content to bear that load of envy that was cast upon his
name, so that he had but withal his skill and knowledge
in the scriptures. A passage which ^ Ruffinus afterwards
smartly enough returns upon him.
14. But a stop for the present was put to this work by
some affairs of the church, which called him into Achaia,
then disturbed with divers heresies that over ran those
churches. And at this time doubtless it was that he
stayed awhile at Athens, where (as ^ Epiphanius tells us)
he frequented the schools of the philosophers, and conversed with the sages of that place. In his journey to
Achaia he went through ' Palestine, and took Cjesarea in
his way, where producing his letters of recommendation
from Demetrius, he was ordained presbvter by Alexander of Jerusalem, and Thcoctistus, bishop of Cassare?.
Not that this was done by any sinister arts, or the ambitious procurement of Origen himself, but was entirely
the act of those two excellent persons, \\ho designed by
e Hercs. LZIV. p. 228.
f Hoc unum dico, quod veUem cum invidla nom'mis ejus habere etiam scientiani script :ra; um, H')cci|jettdcns imagines uinbr;.s(iue hivar^ni : <ifaJ".im n;itiira esse dicilur, ti'irere purviilos, et in anguUs guriire tenebri.sii. flieroti,
Pi'ref. in Qiiaest. in Genes. Tom. 3. p. 201.
g Invccuv. II. in Hieion. inter uper. Hicr. Tom. 4 p. 2.2'5. h Vol s'tpv.
p. 22r. 1 E'lscb. loc. ciX. Hter. de Script in Al'ex.
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this means to furnish him with a greater authority for the
management of his embass)', and to render him more serviceable to the affairs of the church. However the thing
was infinitely resented by Demetrius, as an affront against
his jurisdiction, and a contempt of his authority, and now
the wind is turned into a blustering quarter, and nothing but anathemas are thundered out against him from
Alexandria. Demetrius had for some time born him a secret grudge, and he takes this occasion to fall upon him.
The truth is, he "^ envied the honour and reputation which
Origen's learning and virtue had raised him in the
thoughts and mouths of all men, and wanting hitherto arl
opportunity to vent his emulation, he had now one put
into his hand, and accordingly charges him with all that
spite and spleen can invent, publicly accusing him (what
before he admired in him) for making himself an eunuch,
and severely reflecting upon the bishops that ordained
him. Nay, so high did he raise the storm, that he procured Origen to be condemned ^ in two several synods,
one of bishops and presbyters, who decreed that he should
be banished Alexandria, and not perm.itted either to live
or teach there : the other under Demetrius, who with
some bishops of Egypt pronounced him to be degraded
from his priesthood, his greatest favourers subscribing
the decree. "* St. Hierom adds, that the greatest part of
the Christian world consented to this condemnation, and
that Rome itself convened a synod against him, not for
heresy or innovations in doctrine ; but mcrel)' out of en^
vy, as not able to bear the glory and renown of his learning and eloquence ; seeing while he taught they were
looked upon as mute and dumb, as the stars disappear at
the presence of the sun. And yet all this combustion
vanished into smoke, Origen still retaining his priesthood, publicly preaching in the church, and being honourably entertained wherever he came by the wiser and more
moderate party of the church.
kEnseb. ib.c 8. p. 209.
1 Pajiphil Apolog-. ap. Phct. C'hI. CXVIII.
col. 297.
m Apud Kufliii. luvecl. 11. in lIiiro:\. inter oper. liier. T. 4p. 225.
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15. Wearied out with the vexatious assaults of his
enemies, he resolved to quit Alexandria, where the sentence of the synods ^\ould not sufier him long to abide,
having ftrst resigned the government of his catechetic
school entirely to his colleague Heraclas. " This Heraclas was a Gentile born, brother to Plutarch, who (as before we noted) suffered martyrdom for the faith, together
with whom he became Origen's scholar, by whom he was
converted, and built up in the faith, then taken in as his
usher or partner in the catechetic office, afterwards his
successor, and last of all bishop of Alexandria.
A man
of unwearied diligence and a strict life ; learned and eloquent, a great master in philosophy and all human, but
especially versed in divine, studies. He retained his philosophic habit even after he was made presbyter of Alexandria, and ceased not with a mighty Industry still to read
over and converse with the writings of the Gentiles ; indeed arrived to that singular fiime and reputation, that
Julius Africanus, one of the most learned men of those
times came ° on purpose to Alexandiia to see and hear
him.
No wonder, therefore, if Origin committed this
great care and trust to him, whose personal merit, and
particular obligation as his scholar, might seem to challenge it. Before his departure (for they that refer it to
the time of Decius, speak at random, Origen not being
then at Alexandria) an accident fell out, which (if true)
hastened his flight with more shame and sorrow than all
the malice of his bitterest enemies could create him.
Thus then we are told ; ^ some Gentiles that were his
mortal enemies, seized upon him, and reduced him to
this strait, that either he should abuse his body with a
Blackmcor, or do sacrifice to an idol.
Of the two he
chose to sacrifice, though it was rather their act than his,
for putting frankincense into his hand, they led him up
to the altar, and forced him to throw it into the fire.
Which yet drew so great a blot upon his name, and derived so much guilt upon his conscience, that not able to
n Euseb. ib. c. 26. p. 228.
o Ibid. c. 31. p. 930.
sup. p. 228. I.cont. dc Sect. Act. X. p.
3 E

p Epiph. ubi
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bear the public reproach, he immediately left the city.
The credit of tliis story is not a little shaken by the universal silence of the more ancient writers in this matter,
not so much as intimated by Eusebiua, Pamphilus, or
Origin's own contemporary, Dionysius of Alexandria ;
not objected by his greatest adversaries, as is plain from
the apologies written in his behalf; not mentioned byPorphyry who lived in those times, and whom we cannot suppose either to have been ignorant of it, or willing
to conceal it, when we find him falsely reporting of Ammonius, that he apostatized from Christianity, and of
Origen himself, that he was born and bred a heathen.
In short, not mentioned by any before Epiphanius, and
besides him, not by any else of that time, not St. Hierom, Rufinus, Vincentius Lerinensis, or Theophilus of
Alexandria, some of whom were enemies enough to Origen. So that it was not without some plausibility of
reason that '^ Baronius suspected this passage to have been
foisted into Epiphanius, and not to have been the genuine issue of his pen. Though in my mind Epiphanius
himself says enough to make any wise man ready to suspend his belief ; for he tells "■ us, that many strange
things were reported concerning Origen, which he himself gave no credit to, though bethought good to set down
the reports ; and how often he catches up any common
rumours and builds upon them, none need be told that
are acquainted with his writings. Nor is it likely he
would baulk any story that tended to Origen's disgrace,
who had himself so bitter a zeal and spleen against him.
I might further argue the improbability of this story from
hence, that this being a long timeafter his famous emasculating ofhimself which by this time was known all abroad,
it is not leasonable to suppose, that the heathens should
make the prostituting himself in committing adultery one
part of his choice, which his self contracted impotency
and eunuchifim had long since made it impossible to him.
However, supposing the matter of fact to be true, it
sounds not more (especially considering how much there
q Ad Ann. 253. n. CXXIII.

r Ibid. p. 229.
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\vas of force and compulsion in it) to liis disparagement,
than his solemn repentance afterwards made for his honour, and when the desire to preserve his chastity inviolable islaid in the scale with his offering sacrifice.
16. A?m. CCXXXIII. ^ Origen left Alexandria, and
directing his course for Palestine, went to his good
friend and patron Theoctistus, bishop of Cresarca, and
from thence to Jerusalem to salute Alexander, bishop of
it, and to visit the venerable antiquities of that place....
And here Epiphanius in pursuance of the foregoing story
tells us, that being mightily importuned to preach, he
stood up in the congregation, and having pronounced
those words of penitent David, But unto the wicked God
saith, what hast thou to do to declare my statutes, and that
thou shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth ? he could
go on no further, but shut the book, and laid it down,
and sitting down burst out into sighs and tears, the
whole congregation bearing part with him in that mournful scene. And to carry on the humour, and make the
story more complete, after ages present us with a * discourse under his name, called Origen's Complaint,
wherein he passionately resents and laments his full, as a
desperate wound to himself, a grief to good men, and an
inconceivable dishonour to God, and to religion. And
pity it is, if the story be true, that this lamentation were
not genuine ; but as it is, the best ground it has to support itself is, that it is calculated to gratify a pious fancy and a melting passion, there being nothing in it otherwise worthy of this great man, and I fear was first designed byhim that made it, as a reflection upon him, and
to give countenance to the report that was raised concerning him. From Jerusalem he not long after returned back to Ccesarea, where (as before he had done at
Alexandria) he set up a ^ school both for divine and human learning, and his great name quickly procured him
scholars from all parts, not only of the country thereabouts, but from the remotest provinces. Among which
s Euseb. ib. c. 26. p. 228.
Edit. Erasm.

t Extat inter Oper. Grig. Tom. 1. p. 753.
u Id. ibid. c. 30. p. 229.
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of most remark were Gregory, called afterwards Thaumaturgus, and his brother Athenodorus, who leaving the
study of the law, as being more delighted with philosophy
and humane arts, committed themselves to his conduct
and tutorage, who first instructed them in philosophy,
and then trained them up to a more accurate knowledge
of the Christian fliith. Five years they remained under
his discipline, when being sufficiently enriched with the
knowledge of religion, they returned into Pontus, their
own country, Avhere they both became bishops, and
proved eminent lights and governors of the church....
During his residence at Cccsarea, there was a firm intimacy and league " of friendship contracted between Origen and
bishop offorC'jesarea
Cappadocia,
who
had Firmiiian,
so great a kindness
him thatin sometimes
he
would prevail with him to come over into that province
for the edification of the churches in those parts, somethnes he himself would go into Judaea to visit him, and
stay a considerable while with him to perfect himself by
his society and converse. This Firmiiian was a gentleman of Cappadocia, afterwards made bishop of Cassarea
in that country. A person of great name and note, and
who held correspondence with most of the eminent men
of those times. Few considerable affairs of the church,
wherein he was not concerned cither by his presence or
advice. Great contests were between him and Stephen,
bishop of Rome, concerning the baptism of heretical persons, wherein he took part with Cyprian. He was twice
at Antioch to examine the case of Paul of Samosata,
bishop of that church, and coming a third time to a synod
convened there for that purpose, died at Tarsus by the
way. Nor was Origen admired and courted only by
foreigners and young men who had been his scholars,
but by the grave and the wise at home : both Alexander
and Theoctistus, though ancient bishops, did not disdain in a manner to become his disciples, committing to
his single care the power of interpreting the holy scriptures, and whatever concerned the ecclesiastical doctrine.
V Ibid. c. 27, p. 28.
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17. It was now about the year CCXXXV. when
Maximinus, tlie Thracian succeeded in the empire : a
man fierce and ill-natured, and according to his education brutish and cruel. He hated whatever had relation
to his predecessor, and because the ^ Christians had
found some favourable entertainment in his family, he
began first with them, and especially the bishops, as the
chief pillars and promoters of their religion, whom he
every where commanded to be put to death. To contribute toward the consolation of Christians in this evil
time, Origen wrote his book concerning martyrdonf'^
which he jointly dedicated to his dear Ambrosius, and to
Protoctetus, presbyter of C^sarea, as who had undergone
a joint share of imprisonment and sufterings under the
present persecution, and had made a glorious and illustrious confession of the Christian faith. As for Origen
himself, he is said to have taken sanctuary in the house
of Juliana, a wealthy and charitable lady, who courteously entertained him, and furnished him with books useful
for him, particularly with Symmachus's '' version of the
Old Testament, and his Commentaries in defence of the
Ebionites, particularly levelled against St. Matthew's
Gospel, books which Juliana enjoyed as by right of inheritance devolved upon her.
18. While he enjoyed the happy opportunity of this
retirement, he more directly applied himself to what he
had long since designed, the collecting and collating the
several editions and versions of the Old Testament with
the original text, which he finished by three several
parts'^, the Tetrapla, the Hcxapla, and the Octapla. In
the fiirst (which considered as a distinct part, was made
last) where four translations, set one over against another,
that of Aquila, Symmachus, the Septuagint, and Theodotion; these made up the Tetrapla.
In the second were
w Id. ibid. c. 28.
X Null O! (TtSFtiit TTQfXTViCniK O-tSOCV T r«UPCV tS 'IhJ-K, (SPS ' kjJMf'jtli ' J rf'xSXtsGlJv OMTXi) ,
'Br^ouyoy Ttc tYl aytfjiovAc: 5 ^x^tXih, »v« oti/T;? t'jI o-v/nTopiud-u;, a.-j'r'c]QoiJai ^ ro^« «,
o-3<|)i5tv. ij CfliriS s-uvajaUfM d-jris llpQiTOKrifli' i, Qvy.u-Jf'ru^i'tv v(j.i\, To«c vvaTrKuparl

O.igExhort. ad Martyr, p. 200.
y Eiiseb. ib. c 1? p. 21S.
z Id ib(d. c. 15. p. 217. LjjijjIi. l')c. supr. citut. de pondei". & merisur. p. in.
534, 539. Hier. de Script, in Grig'. & Suid. ia voc. Orig.
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these four versions disposed in the same order, and two
other columns set before them, thus ; first the Hebrew
text in its own letters, then in a column next adjoining
the same Hebrew text in Greek characters, that they
who were strangers to the one, might be able to read the
other : next followed the several versions of Aquila,
Symmachus, the Septuagint, and Theodotion. And
these constituted the Hexapla. Where the Septuagint
being placed after that of Aquila and Symmachus, gave
some ignorant undiscerning persons occasion to think,
that it had been made after the two former : whereas it
was placed in the middle (as Epiphanius * informs us)
only as a standard, by which the goodness and sincerity
of the rest were to be tried and judged, in the third,
which made the Octapla, were all that were in the former,
and in the same manner, and two more versions added
at the end of them, one called thtjifth editiun^ found by
a student at Jerusalem, in a hogshead at Jericho, in the
time of the emperor Caracalla ; and another styled the
sixth edition, found by one of Origen's scholars at Nicopolis near Actinm, in the reign of Alexander Severus.
AH which in the Octapla were disposed in several columns in this order : in the first column was the original
Hebrew, in its native characters, in the next the Hebrew
in Greek letters, in the third the translation of Aquila,
then that of Symmachus, next the Septuagint, in the
sixth that of Theodotion, and in the two last that of Jericho, and the other of Nicopolis. Indeed plain it is from
what * St. Hicrom tells us, that these two last were not
complete and entire translations, but contained only some
parts of the Old Testament, especially the prophetical
books. But whether from hence we may conclude the
Hexapla and the Octapla to have been but one and the
same work, only recei\'ing its different title according to
those parts that had these two last versions annexed to
them, I will not say. Besides these there was a seventh
edition ; but this belonging only to the book of Psalms,
made no alteration in the title of the whole.
a Ibid. p. 539.

b Comment, in Tit c. 3. p. 256. T. 9.
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And to make the work more complete and useful, he distinguished the additions and deficiences by several marks%
where any thing had been added by the LXX. besides the
faith of the original text, he prefixed an obelus before it ;
where any thing was wanting, ^\■hich yet was in the Hebrew, he inserted the words with an asteric, to distinguish
them from the rest of the Septaugint translation. Where
various lections were confirmed by the greater number
of translations, he added a note called Lemniscus, where
two of them only concurred, an Hypolcmniscus. By
which means he did right to truth, without doing wrong
to any. A work of infinite labour and admirable use, and
which was therefore peculiarly styled by the ancients
Opus Eccles'icv^ the work of the church, upon the account
whereof St. Hierom '"calls him Immortelle illud ingenium,
as indeed had there been nothing else, this alone had
been sufficient to have eternized his name, and to have
rendered him memorable to posterity : and how happy
had it been, had it been preserved, the loss whereof I
can attribute to nothing more than the pains and charge,
the trouble and difficulty of transcribing it. Though
some part of it, viz. the Septuagint was taken out, and
published more exact and correct from the faults which
had crept into it by transcribing by Eusebius and Pamphilus afterwards. It was a work of time, and not finished by Origen all at once, begun by him at Csesarea, and
perfected at Tyre, as Epiphanius plainly intimates.
19. From Cassarea Origen, upon what occasion I know
not, seems to have taken a second journey to Athens.
For during his stay there, we find him finishing his commentaries, ''upon Ezekiel, and beginning his exposition
upon the Canticles, five books whereof he there perfected, making an end of the rest at his return to C^sarea«
The opportunity of this journey, it is conceived by some,
he took to go to Nicomedia, to visit his friend Ambrosius, who with his wife and children at that time residc Vid. praeter script, citat. Orig. Comment in Matth. Edit. Huet. gr. 1. p.
381. & Resp. ad Epist. Afric. p. 2J6, 117. Edit. Basil, vid. UuSin. Invect. II
in Hieron. inter oper. Hier. T. 4. p. 230.
d laTii.loc. suor. cit.
e Euseb. ib. c 32, p. 231.
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ed there. While he continued here (which was not iong)
he returned an answer to the letter which he had lately
received from Julius Africanus concerning the history
of Susanna, which Africanus by short but very forcible
arguments maintained to be a fictitious and spurious relation. Origen undertakes the case, and justifies the
story to be sincere and genuine, but by arguments,
which rather manifest the acuteness of his parts, than the
goodness of his cause, and clearly show how much men
of the greatest learning and abilities are put to it, when
engaged to uphold a weak side, and which has no truth
of its own to support itself. It happened about this
time that Beryllus, 'bishop of Bostra in Arabia fell
into absurd and dangerous errors, asserting, that our
lord before his incarnation had no proper subsistence,
no personal deit}^, but only a derivative divinity from
his father. The bishops of those parts met about it,
but could not reclaim the man, whereupon Origen's
assistance was requested, who went thither, and treated
with him both in private conferences and in public synods. His greatest difficulty was to know what the man
meant, which when he had once found out, he plied him
so hard with cogent reasonings and demonstrations, that
he was forced to let go his hold, recant his errors, and
return back into the way of truth. Which done, Origen took his leave, and came back for Palestine. And
Beryllus^', as became a true convert, in several letters
gave thanks to Origen for his kind pains in his conviction, kissing the hand that brought him back.
20. Origen was now advanced'' above the age of threescore, and yet remitted nothing of his incredible industrj^ either in preaching or writing. At Ambrosius's
mtreaty he took to task Celsus's book against the
Christians. This Celsus was an epicm-ean philosopher,
contemporary with Lucian, the witty Atheist, who dedicated his pseudomantis to him, as indeed there seems
to have been a more than ordinary sympathy of humour
and genius between these two persons.
Celsus was a
f Ibid. c. 53.

g Hieron.de Sciipt. in Bervll.

h Eus. Ibid. c. 36. p. 252-
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man of wit and parts, and had all the advantages which
learning, philosophy, and eloquence could add to him ;
but a severe and incurable enemy to the Christian reliGfion, airainst which he wrote u book entitled A>.;ir:r„; >.6y&
or the true discourse, wherein he attempted Christianity
with all the arts of insinuation, all the witty reflections,
virulent aspersions, plausible reasonings, wherewith a
man of parts and malice was capable to assault it. To
thisOrigen returns a full and solid answer in eight books,
wherein as he had the better cause, so he managed it
with that strength of reason, clearness of argument, an
eonvictive evidence of truth, that were there nothing
else to testify the abilities of this great man, this book
alone were enough to do it. It was written probably
about the beginning of the reign of Philip the emperor,
with whomOrigen seems to have had some acquaintance,
who wrote' one letter to him, and another to the empress.
From whence, and some other little probabilities, Eusebius first, and after him the generality of Ecclesiastic
writers, have made that emperor to have been a Christian, and the first of the imperial line that was so. The
vanity of which mistake, and the original from whence
it sprung, we have showed elsewhere. Nor is the matter mended by those who say that Philip was privately
baptized by Fabian bishop of Rome, and so his Christian profession was known only to the Christians, but
concealed from the Gentiles ; which being but a conjecture, and a gratis dictum^ without any authority to confirm it,may with the same ease and as much justice be
rejected, as it is obtruded and imposed upon us. Nor has
the late learned publisher ^of some tracts of Origen (who
in order to the securing the dialogue against the Marcionites to belong to Origen, has newly enforced this argument) said any thing that may persuade a vi^ise man to
believe a story, so improbable in all its circumstances,
and which must have made a louder noise in the vv^orid,
and have had more and better witnesses to attest it, than
i Id. ibid. p. 8^3. k Rod. Wctsteinius Pr^fst. in Orig. Tin], ce.itv. Marc
3 f
JiC. a be Edit. Babii. I»r4. ■%.
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an obscure and uncertain report, the only authority which
Eusebius, who gave the first hint of it, pretends in this
matter.
21. The good success which Origen lately had in
Arabia in the cause ofBeryllus made him famous in all
those parts, and his help was now again 'desired upon a
like occasion. For a sort of heretics were started up, who
affirmed, that at death both body and soul did expire together, and were resolved into the same state of corruption, and that at the resurrection they should revive and
rise together to eternal life. For this purpose a general synod of those parts was called, and Origen desired
to be present at it, who managed the cause with such
weighty arguments, such unanswerable and clear convictions, that the adverse party threw down their weapons, and relinquished the sentiments which they maintained before. Another heretical crew appeared at this
time in the east, the impious and abominable sect of the
Helcesaitce, against whom also Origen seems to have
been engaged, concerning whom himself "'gives us this
account. They rejected a great part both of the old and
new canon, making use only of some few parts of scripture, and such without question as they could make
look most favourably upon their cause. St. Paul they
wholly rejected, and held that it was lawful and indifferent to deny the faith ; and that he was the wist man,
that in his words would renounce Christianity in a time
of danger and persecution, but maintain the truth in his
heart. They carried a book about with them which
they affirmed to have been immediately dropped down
from heaven, which whoever received and gave credit
to, should receive remission of sins, though diffisrent
from that pardon which our Lord Jesus bestowed upon
his followers. But how far Origen was concerned against
this absurd and senseless generation, is to me unknown.
The best of it is, this sect, like a blazing comet, though
its influence was malignant and pestilential, suddenly
arose, and as suddenly disappeared.
1 Tiiid. c o7.

m ll'jniil. In Psal, SI? ap. EuseL.ibid. c. 38. p. 23.j.
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22. Philip, the emperor, being slain by the soldiers,
Decius made a shift by the help of the army to step into
the throne ; a mortal enemy to the " church, in whose
short reign more martyrs, especially men of note and
eminency came to the stake, than in those who governed
that empire ten times his reign. In Palestine Alexander, the aged and venerable bishop of Jerusalem, was
thrown into prison, where, after long and hard usage, and
an illustrious confession of the Christian faith before the
public tribunal, he died. This Alexander (whom we
have often mentioned) had been first bishop in Cappadocia, ° where out of a religious curiosity he had resolved
upon a pilgrimage to Jerusalem to visit the holy and venerable antiquities of that place, whereto he was particularly excited by a divine revelation intimating to him that
it was the will of God that he should be assistant to the
bishop of that place. It happened at this time that Narcissus, bishop of Jerusalem, being some years since returned tohis see (which he had deserted many years before) was become incapable through his great age and infirmity (being 116 years old) duly to manage his charge.
Alexander approaching near Jerusalem, they ^^■ere warned by a vision and a voice from heaven, to go out of the
city, and there receive Kim whom heaven had designed
to be their bishop. They did so, and finding Alexander,
entertained and introduced him with all possible kindness
and respect, where, by the importunity of the people, and
the consent of all the neighbour bishops, he was constrained tobecome colleague with Narcissus in the government ofthat church. This I suppose is the first express instance that we meet with in church antiquity of
two bishops sitting at once (and that by consent) in one
see. But the case was warranted by an exti-aordinarv
authority ; besides that. Narcissus seems rather to have
resigned and quitted the place, retaining nothing but the
title, nor intermeddling any further, than by joining ia
prayers and devotions for the good of the church, surviving not above three or four years at most.
Alexander
n Ibid c. 39 p. 234.

o Ibid c. 11. p. 212;
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succeeding in the sole presidency, goverced his church
with singular prudence and fidelity, and among other
memorable acts, erected a library at Jerusalem, p which
he especially stored with ecclesiastical epistles and records, from whence Eusebius confesses he furnished
himself with many considerable memoirs and materials
for the composing of his history. He sat bishop 39
Tears, and after several arraignments and various imprisonments and sufferings, died now in prison at Ccesarea,
to the inconceivable loss and resentment of the whole
church, and especially of Origen, who had been ordained
by him, and whom he had ever found a fast friend and
patron. Nor did Origen himself, who was at this time
at Tyre, escape without his share. Eusebius does but
briefly intimate his suflbrings, having given a larger account ofthem in another book, long since lost, he tells**
us that the devil mustered up all his forces against him,
and assaulted him with all his arts and engines, singling
him out above all others of that time to make him the
object of his utmost rage and fury. He was cast into the
bottom of a loathsome and uncomfortable dungeon, loaded with irons, a chain about his neck, his feet set in the
stocks, with his legs stretched four holes distant from
each other many days together ; he was threatened with
fire, and tried with all the torments that a merciless enemy could inflict. Which meeting with a person of his
age, and a body broken with such and so many cares and
labours, must needs render it a very heavy burden. And
yet he bore all with a generous patience, and was ready
to submit to the last fatal stroke, but that the judge to
give all possible accents to his misery, ordered them so
to torment him, that they should not kill him.
23. Human councils and resolutions, when most active and violent, yet he that is higher tlian the highest can
overrule them, and there be that are higher than they.
His enemies had hitherto exercised him only with preparatory cruelties, reserving him for a more solemn execution. But God, to whom belongs the issues from death,
p Ibid. C.-20. p. 222.

q Ubi supr. p. ?54.
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prevented their malice, and made way for him to escape,
which in all probability was effected by the death of Decius, who was cut off", when he had reigned two years and
an half. Being delivered out of prison, "" he improved
his time to pious purposes, comforting the weak and the
disconsolate, and writing letters to that end up and down
the world. Some few years he out-lived the Decian per*
secution, and died at Tyre about the first year of Valerian. Indeed Eusebius intimates that he departed this life
about the beginning of Callus's reign. But I cannot see
how that can stand : for seeing elsewhere he positively
affirms that he was seventeen years old at the time of his
father's martyrdom, Ann. CCII. his death must happen
the first of Valerian, Ann. Chr. CCLIV. which falls in
with the 69th year of his age, in which Eusebius tells
us he left this world. Otherwise he could not be more
than 67 years old, whereas none make him less than 69.
Pamphilus ' the martyr, and some others, from the relation of those that had seen him, reports that an honourable martyrdom put a period to his life, when Decius raised the persecution at Ccesarea. But besides that ^ Epiphanius expressly denies that he died a martyr, others
(as Photius adds, and among them Eusebius "^ and St.
Hierom ') tell us, that he continued till the time of Callus and Volusian, and being 69 years old died, and was
buried at Tyre. Which, as he observes, must needs be
so, seeing he wrote many epistles after the Decian persecution. And probable it is, that Pamphilus meant it,
or at least his mistake thence arose, of that great and glorious confession, a preparatory martyrdom, which he
made under the reign of Decius, which he survived two
or three years, peaceably ending his days at Tyre, where
his body found a place of rest, and wherein a great church
dedicated to the memory of our Saviour's sepulchre, behind the high altar, his remains were laid up, as the tradition "*'of the last age informs us. Nay, long before that
Brocard * the monk tells us that when he was there, he
r Euseb. ibid. p. 235. s Apiid. Phot. Cod. CXVIII. col. 297. ^ t De
pond. &. mensur. p. 539.
u Lib. 7. c. 1. p. 250.
v De script, in Origen.
•?• Cotovic. Itiner. 1. 1 .c, 19. p. 121,
x Dcscript. Terr. S. c 2.
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saw his tomb, and read his epitaph ; and before both ''
William, who was himself archbishop of Tjre, reckons
Origen's tomb among the monuments and venerable antiquities ofthat city, his marble monument being adorned with gold and precious stones.
24. Having thus brought this great man to his grave,
let us a little look back upon him, and we shall find him a
more than ordinary person. His life was truly strict and
philosophical, "^ and an admirable instance of discipline
and virtue ; such as his discourses were, such were his
manners, and his life the image of his mind : that wise
and good man, whom he was wont to describe in his lectures to his scholars (as one '^ of the most eminent of them
assures us) he himself had first formed, and drawn in the
example of his own life. He had a mighty regard to the
glory of God, and the good of souls, whose happiness he
studied by all ways to promote, and thought nothing
hard, nothing mean or servile that might advance it. He
was modest and humble, chaste and temperate ; so exemplary his abstinence and sobriety, that he lived upon
what was next door to nothing, for many years ^ abstaining from wine, and every thing but what was absolutely
necessary for the support of life, till by too much abstinence he had almost ruined his health, and endangered
the weakening of nature past recovery. Singular his
contempt of the world, literally making good that precept
of our Lord to his disciples, not to have txuo cloaks, to
provide 710 shoes, nor to be anxiously careful for to-morrow. When many out of consideration of his unwearied
diligence would have communicated part of what they
had towards his necessities, he would not, but rather than
be needlessly burdensome to any, sold his library, agreeing with the buyer to allow him four oboli, or five pence,
for his daily maintenance. His diligence in study, in
preaching, writing, travelling, confuting heathens and
heretics, composing schisms and diflerences in the
church was indefatigable, upon which account the titles
y Guiliel. Tvr. H. sacr. 1. 13 non longe ab init. vid. etiam Adiicom. Tlieatr.
Ten-. S. inTrii). Aser. n. 84. in fin. z Euseb. 1. 6. c 3. p. 205.
a Greg,
Nsocxsar. Orat. Panegyr. in Orig-. p. 205.
b Eviseb, ib. p. 20C.
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of Adamantius and Chalcenterus are supposed by the
ancients to have been given to him, nothing but an industry of brass and iron being able to hold out under such infinite labours. The day he spent part in fasting, part in other religious exercises and employments ;
the night he bestowed upon the study of the scripture, reserving some little portion for sleep and rest, which he
usually took not in bed, but upon the bare ground. This
admirably exercised and advanced his patience, which he
improved by further austerities, fasting, and enduring
cold and nakedness, studying standing, and for many
years together going barefoot, remitting nothing of his rigours and hardships, notwithstanding all the counsels and
persuasions of his friends, who were troubled at the excessive severities of his life. Whereby notwithstanding
he gained upon men, and converted many of the Gentile
philosophers, famous for learning and philosophy, not
only to the admiration, but imitation of himself.
25. View him in his natural parts and acquired abilities, and he had a quick, piercing apprehension, a strong
and faithful memory, an acute judgment, a ready utterance. All which were adorned and accomplished with a
prodigious furniture of learning, and all the improvements
which Rome or Greece could afford ; being incomparably skilled (as " St. Hierom and*^ Suidas observes) both
in Gentile and Christian learning, logic, geometry, arithmetic, music, philosophy, rhetoric, and the several sentiments and opinions of all the sects of philosophy, and who
always entertained his auditors with something above
common observation. So great the force and acuteness
of his parts (says Vincentius Lerinensis') so profound,
quick and elegant, that none could come near him : so
vast his stock of all sorts of learning, that there were few
corners of divine, and perhaps none of human philosophv,
which he had not accurately searched into ; and when the
Greeks could lead him no further, with an unparalleled
industry he conquered the language and learning of the
Jews.
But no other character need be given him than
c De script, in Oc'ig.

d In Orij. p. 387.

e Contr. Hacres. c. 23 p. 55.
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Porphyry,
*" who knew
him (though
from
that passage
in Eusebius
makesa learned
him to man,*
have
his scholar, proceeds doubtless a great mistake)
was an enemy, bestows upon him, that he was
in very great esteem in those times, and had purchased a more than ordinary glory and renown from the
greatest masters which Christianity then had hi the world,
and that under the discipline ofAmmonius he attained
to an admirable skill in learning and philosophy. The
monuments and evidences whereof (as he there observes)
were the books and writings which he left behind him,
considerable not for their subjects only, but their multitude, arising to that vast number, that Epiphanius ^ tells
us, it was commonly reported that he wrote six thousand
volumes : the greatest part of which being understood of
epistles, and single homiles, the account will not be
above belief, nor give any just foundation for Rulinus and
St. Hierom to wrangle so much about it, the latter of
whom point-blank denies, that ever himself read, or that
Origen himself wrote so many. ' Vincentius affirms^
that no man ever wrote so much as he, and that all his
books could not only not be read, but not so much as be
found out by any. So that it was not without reason that
antiquity listened the title of Syntacticus, or the composer upon him, liis innumerable discourses upon all sorts
of subjects justly appropriating that title to him. His
books were of old enumerated by many, and digested into their proper classes, whether Scholia, sliort strictures
upon obscure difficult places, Homilies and Tomes, as the
ancients divided them ; or Exegetica and Syntagmata,
under which rank some modern writers comprehend
them, the greatest part whereof though they have long
since perished through the carelessness and ill will of succeeding times, yet does a very large portion of them still
remain. His phrase and way of writing is clear and unaffected, fluent and copious. ^ Erasmus gives a high encomium of it, preferring it before most other writers of
f Ap. Euseb. 1. 6. c. 19. p. 220.
g L. Holsten. de vit. 8c script. Porphyr. c.
6. p. 27. h Ubi- supr. p. 256. vid- Kuffin. Apol. pro Orii,'. inter Opcr. Hier.
T. 4. p. 197.
i Loc. ciiat.
k Cenaur. de Oper. Uiijj.
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tlie church, that it is neither turgid and lofty, like that of
St. Hilary, flying above the reach of ordinary readers ;
nor set off with gaudy
and far-fetched ornaments, like
that of St. Hierom ; nor abounding with flowers of rhetoric, and smart witty sentences,
like that of St. Ambrose; nor over- seasoned Mith tai't and satyrical reflections, and obscured with obsolete and antiquated terms,
as that of Tertullian ; not superstitious in the curious
and accurate structure of its se\eral parts, like that of
St. Gregory ; nor running out into large digressions, nor
aftl'Cting a chiming cadenciy of words, like that of St.
Augustin : but always
brisk and livel}', easy and natural. But when he commends it for its conciseness and
brevity, he certainly forgot himself, or mistook (and
what vvonder he should, when it is like he took his measures not so much from the original as translations.) For
his style though it be generally plain and perspicuous,
yet is it diftiisive and luxuriant, flowing with plenty of
words, which might be often spared, and therefore charged by some of his critical adxersaries that he did injinita verba multiplicare, ' multiply an infinite cro\^'d of
words

: and that ™ Kx<te>,c>i=t ■■nrti^i..yj<r-j.f ciTii^'.7r>j,Su .t^.' y.i<rjucv, he filled

the world with a company of needless and idle words,
which he unmeasurably
poured out, and that he did
CAt/agu^;?xi! Ta./7cx'-^"v, exceedingly trifle with vain tautolologies and repetitions.
A censure wherein env_y and
emulation must be supposed to have had the predominant and over-ruling stroke.
For though abounding
with words, he was always allowed to be eloquent, for
which Vincentius " highly commends him, affirming his
phrase to be so sweet, pleasant, and delightful, that there
seemed to him to have dropped not words so much as
honey from his mouth.
26. But that, alas, which has cast clouds and darkness
upon all his glory, and buried so much of his fame in
ignominy and reproach, is the dangerous and unsound
doctrines and principles which are scattered up and
down his writings, for which almost all ages without any
I Epiph. Ep. ad Joan. HierosoKap. Hieron. T. 2. p. l58. m Eastath. Antioch. dissert, de Engastnm. adv. Ong. irter. Grit. S. Tom. t^. col. 441, 455
n Ubi supr.
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reverence to his parts, learning, piety, and the judgment
of the wisest and best of the times he Hved in, have withoutany mercy pronounced him heretic, and his sentiments
and speculations rash, absurd, pernicious, blasphemous,
and indeed what not. The alarm began of old, and was
pursued with a mighty clamour and fierceness, especially
by Methodius, bishop of Olympus, Eustathius of Antioch, Apollinaris, Theophilus of Alexandria, and Epiphanius ; and the cry carried on with a loud noise in afterages, insomuch that the very mention of his name is in
the Greek church abominable at this day. I had once
rcsohed to have considered the chief of those notions
and principles for which Origen is so heavily charged by
the ancients, but superceded that labour, when 1 found
that the industry of the learned Monsieur Huet in his
Origeniana had left no room for any to come after him,
so fully, so clearly, so impartially, with such infinite variety of reading has he discussed and canvassed this matter, and thither I remit the learned and capable reader....
And for those that cannot or will not be at the pains to
read his large and excellent discourses, they may consult
nearer hand the ingenious author ofthcLetfer of resolution
conceniing Origen c«r/ the chief of his opinions" ; where
they will find the most obnoxious of his dogmata reckoned up, and the apologies and defences which a sincere
lover of Origen might be supposed to make in his behalf, and these pleas represented with all the advantages
with which wit, reason, and eloquence could set them
off.
27. Nor wanted there of old those Mho stood up to
plead and defend his cause, especially Pamphilus the
martyr, and Eusebius who published an apology in six
books in his behalf; the first five whereof were written by

Pamphilus with Eusebius's assistance, while they were
in prison, the last finished and added by Eusebius after
the other's martyrdom. Besides which, '' Photius tells
us there were many other famous men in those times,
who wrote apologies for him, he gives us a particular
0 Edit. Lorxl 1661. 4.

p'Cod. CXVIII. cul. ,Sr.
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account '^ of one, though without a name, whei^e in five
books the author endeavours to justify Origen as sound
and orthodox, and cites Dionysius, Demetrius, and Clemens, all of Alexandria, and several others to give in
evidence for him. The main of these apologies are perished long ago, otherwise probably Origen's cause
might appear with a better face, seeing we have now
nothing but his notions dressed up and glossed by his
professed enemies, and many things ascribed to him
which he never owned, but were coined by his pretended followers. For my own part, I shall only note from
the ancients some general remarks, which may be pleaded in abatement of the rigour and severity of the sentence
usually passed upon him. And Jirsf, many things were
said and written by him, not positively and dogmatically,
hut yufjLVirU; ;yj^ty, says tlic "^ author of his apology in Photius, by way of exercitation ; and this he himself was
w^ont to plead at every turn, and to beg the reader's pardon, and profess that he propounded these things not as
doctrines, but as disputable problems, and with a design
to search and find out the truth, as ' Pajnphilus assures
us, and St. Hierom himself * cannot but confess : and if
we had the testimony of neither, there is enough to this
purpose in his books still extant, to put it beyond all just
exception. Thus discoursing concerning the union of
the two natures in the person of our blessed Saviour, he
affirms " it to be a mystery which no created understanding can sufficiently explain ; concerning which (says he)
not from any rashness of ours, but only as the order of
discourse requires, we shall briefly speak rather what
our faith contains, that what human reason is wont to assert, producing rather our own conjectures, than any
plain and peremptory affirmations. And to the same.,
purpose he expresses himself at every turn. Not to say
that he wrote many things in the heat of disputation,
which it may be his cooler and more considering
thoughts would have set right. So the apologist in Phoq Cocl CXVII. col. 293.
r Ibid. col. 296
t Ad. Avit. p. l;)l To:n. 2.

s Apolog. ap. Hieron. Tom 4. p. 172.
u IU>< tiyy I 2. c. 6. p. 696.
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tius ''pleads, that whatever he said amiss in the doctrine
of the trinity, proceeded merely from a vehement opposition ofSabellius, who confounded the number and difference ofpersons, and whose sect was one of the most
prevailing heresies of that time. The confutation whereof made him attempt a greater difference and distinction
in the persons, than the rules of faith did strictly allow.
Secondly, those books of his"', wherein he betra} s the
most unsound and unwarrantable notions, were written
privately, and with no intention of being made public,
but as secrets communicable among friends, and not as
doctrines to disturb the church. And this he freely acknowledged inhis letter to Fabian "bishop of Rome, and
cast the blame upon his friend Ambrosiiis, qi/ocl secreto
edita in piihhcum protulerit that he had ])ublished those
things which he meant should go no further than the
breasts or hands of his dearest friends. And there is
always allowed a greater freedom and latitude in debating things among friends, the secrets whereof ought not
to be divulged, nor the public made judges of that innocent liberty which is taken within men's private walls.
Thirdly, the disallowed opinions that he maintains are
many of them such as were not the Catholic and determined doctrines of the church, not defined by synods,
nor disputed by divines, but either philosophical, or
speculations which had not been thought on before, and
which he himself at every turn cautiously distinguishes
from those propositions which were entertained by the
common and current consent and approbation of the
Christian church. Sure I am he lays it down as a fundamental maxim, in the very entrance upon that *'book,
wherein his most dangerous assertions are contained,
that those ecclesiastic doctrines are to be preserved,
-M'hich had been successively dflivered from the apostles.,
and were then received, and that nothing was to be embraced for truth that any ways differed from the tradition of the church.
V Cod. CXVI!. col 296.
w Pamph. Apo!. ubi supr. p. ir4, 177.
jc Ap. Hieron. in Ep'St. utl Pammach. de err.Orig-. p. 193. T. 2.
y Fiaef. ad lib. ihgi *^;. p. G6J.
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28. Fourthly, clivers of Origen's works have been
corrupted and interpolated by evil hands, and heretics
to add a lustre and authority to their opinions by the
veneration of so great a name, have inserted their own
assertions, or altered his, and made him speak their language. An argument
which however laughed at by
St. Hierom"^, is yet stiffly maintained by Rufinus*, who
shows this to have been an old and common art of heretics, and that they dealt thus with the writings of Clemens
Romanus, of Clemens and Dionysius of Alexandria, of
Athanasius, Hilary, Cyprian, and many more.
Dionysius'' the famous bishop of Cornith, who lived many
years before Origen, assures us he was served at this
rate ; that at the request of the brethren he had written
several epistles, but that the apostles and emissaries of
the devil had filled them with weeds and tares, expunging some things, and adding others.
The apologist in
Photius ""tells us Origen himself complained of this in
his life time ; and so indeed he does in his "^letter to them
of Alexandria, where he smartly resents that charge of
blasphemy had been ascribed to him and his doctrine,
of which he was never guilty, and that it was less woa-,
der if his doctrine was adulterated when the great St.
Paul could not escape their hands ; he tells them of an
eminent heretic, that having taken a copy of a dispute
which he had had with him, did afterwards cut off, and
add what he pleased, and change it into another thing,
carrying
him, andsent
glor\'ing
Andat
when
someit about
friends with
in Palestine
it to inhimit. then
Athens, he returned them a true and authentic copy of
it. And the same foul play he lets them know he had
met with in other places, as at Ephesus and at Antioch,
as he there particularly relates.
And if they durst do
this while he was yet alive, and able (as he did) to right
himself, what may we think they would do after his
death, when there were none to control them ? And upon
this account most of those assertions must especially be
z Ad Pamraach. ubi supr.
a Apol. pro. Orig. apud Hier. Tom.'4. p 194,
195. &.C. &. P.-sf. ad lib. m^i i;x- '^- Tom. 2. p. 188.
b Ap. Euscd. H.
Eccl. 14. c 23. p. 145.
t Ubi supr .
d Ap. Rtiflin. ib. Tora-. 4. p. 195/
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discharged, wherein Origen is made to contradict himself, itbeing highly improbable (as Rufinus *well urges)
that so prudent and learned a person, one far enough
from being either fool or madman, should write things
so contrary and repugnant to one another. And that not
only in divers, but in one and the same book.
29. I might further observe his constant zeal against
heretics, his opposing and refuting of them wherever he
came both by word and writing, his being sent for into
foreign countries to convince gainsayers, his professing
to abominate all heretical doctrines, and his refusing so
much as to communicate in prayer with Paul, the heretic
of Antioch, though his whole maintenance did depend
upon it. And methinks it deserves to be considered,
that Athanasius in all the heat of the Arian controversy
(than whom certainly none was ever more diligent to
search out heretical persons and opinions, or more accurate in examining and refuting the chief of those doctrines, that are laid at Origen's door) should never charge
"him upon that account. Nay he particularly quotes
him ^to prove our Lord's coeternity and coessentiality
with the father exactly according to the decisions of the
Nicene synod, dismissing him ^vith the honourable character of ^tvfxtroi i, <pixc7rovcirai(3r, the 7?wst admirable and injinitely industrious person. Nor is there any heterodox opinion of his, that I know of, once taken notice of
in all his works, but only that concerning the duration
of future torments, and that too but ^obliquely mentioned. Whence I am apt to conclude, either that Origen's
writings were not then so notoriously guilty, or that this
great man, and zealous defender of the church's doctrine (who being bishop of Alexandria could not be ignorant of what Origen had taught or written, nay assures
us, he had read his books) did not look upon those dangerous things that were in them, as his sense. And
indeed so he says expressly ; that v, hat things he wrote
by way of controversy and disputation, are not to be
e Loc. cit. p. 194,

f Decret. Synorl. Xir. contr, Haeres. Arrian. p. 277.

T. g1.Dcvid.Com.
de Blasph.
S. S.F. p.&. 971.
&'Socr,
essent, inPatr.
SS. p.
235. H.
T. E.
I. I. 6. c 13 p ;>20.
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looked upon as his own words and sentiments, but as
those of his contentious adversaries whom he had to
deal with, which accordingly in the passages he cites he
carefully distinguishes from Origin's own words and
sense. To all which I may add, that when the controversy about the condemnation of his books was driven
on'' most furiously by Theophilus and Epiphanius, Theotimus the good Scythian bishop plainly told Epiphanius, that for his part he would never so much dishonour
a person so venerable for his piety and antiquity, nor
durst he condemn what their ancestors never rejected,
especially when there were no ill and mischievous doctrines inOrigen's works ; therewithal pulling out a book
of Origen's which he read before the whole convention,
and showed it to contain expositions agreeable to the
articles of the church. With these two excellent persons let me join the judgment of a writer of the middle
ages of the church, 'Haymo, bishop of Halberstad, who
speaking of the things laid to Origen's charge : " For
my part (says he) saving the faith of the ancients, I
affirm of him, either that he never wrote these things,
but that they were wickedly forged by heretics, and
fathered upon his name ; or if he did write them, he
wrote them not as his ow^n judgment, but as the opinion
of others. And if, as some would have it, they were
his own sentiments, we ought rather to deal compassionately with so learned a man, who has conveyed so vast
a treasury of learning to us. What faults there are in
his writings, those orthodox and useful things which
they contain, are abundantly sufficient to over ballance."
30. This a great deal more, is, and may be pleaded
in Origen's defence. And yet after all it must be confessed, that he was guilty of great mistakes, and rash
propositions, which the largest charity cannot excuse.
He had a natural warmth and fervor of mind, a comprehensive wit, an insatiable thirst after knowledge, and a
desire to understand the most abstruse and mysterious
h Socrat.. H, Eocl. I. 6. c 12. p. 319.
108, 199.

i Breviar. H. Eccl. 1, 6. c. 5. pj
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speculations of theology, which made him give himself
an unbounded liberty in inquiring into, and discoursing
of the nature of things, he wrote much, and dictated
apace, and was engaged in infinite variety of business,
which seldom gave him leisure to review and correct his
writings, and to let them pass the censure of second and
maturer thoughts ; he traded greatly in the writings of
the heathens, and was infinitely solicitous to make the
doctrines of Christianity look as little unlike as might be
to their best and beloved notions. And certainly what
Marcellus'' bishop of Ancyra long since objected against
him, is unquestionably true (notwithstanding what Eusebius has said to salve it) that coming fresh out of the
philosophic schools, and having been a long time accurately trained up in the principles and books of Plato, he
applied himself to divine things, before he was sufficiently disposed to receive them, and fell upon writing concerning them, while secular learning had yet the predominancy inhis mind, and so unwarily mingled philosophic
notions with Christian principles, further than the analogy
of the Christian faith would aiiow. And I doubt not
but whoever would parallel his and the Platonic principles, would find that most of the jci/^/a/Zi^c^ he is charged with, his master notions, were brought out of the
school of Plato, as the above mentioned Huetius has in
many things particularly observed. St. Hierom himself (whom the torrent of that time made a severe enemy
to Origen) could but have so much tenderness for him,
even in that very tract 'wherein he passes the deepest
censures upon him, after he had commended him for
his parts, zeal, and strictness of life ; " Which of us
(says he) is able to read so much as he has written ?
w4io would not admire the ardent and sprightly temper
of his mind towards the holy scriptures ? But if any
envious zealot shall object his errors to us, let him freely
hear what was said of old :
Qiiandoqiie bonus dorm'ttat Homerus^.
Verum opere m longo fas est obrepere somnum.
k Ap.Euseb. contr. Marcel. 1. 1. p. 2g.
1 Acl Pammach. de error. Orig
\y 192. Tom. 2,
m Horat. de Art. poet. v. 359. p. 815.
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In a long work each slip the censor's rod
Does not deserve.
Homer does sometimes nod.

*' Let us not imitate his faults, whose virtues
cannot
reacli. Others both Greeks and Latins havewe erred
in
the faith as well as he, whom it is not necessary to name,
lest we might seem to defend him, not by his own merit,
but by the mistakes of other men." To all that has
been hitherto said, I may add this, that suppose him
guilty of as pestilent and dangerous errors as the worst
of his enemies lay to his charge, yet he afterwards repented of what he had rashly and unadvisedly written,
as appears by his epistle to Fabian, "bishop of Rome.
And is it not intolerable rudeness and incivility at least,
perpetually to upbraid and reproach a man with the
faults of his past life, and which he himself has disown»
ed ? Sorrow for what is past in some measure repairs
the breach, and repentance must be allowed next door
to innocence.

His writings mentioned by the ancients and which
them extant at this day.
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THE LIFE OF ST. BABYLAS.
BISHOP

OF

ANTIOCH.

His originals obscure. His education and accomplishments inquired into.
Made bishop of Antioch, when. Antioch taken by the king of Persia.
Reco^'ered by the Roman emperor. Babylas's fidelity in his charge.
The Decian persecution, and the grounds of it : severely urged by the
emperor's edicts. Decius's coming to Antioch. His attempt to
break into the Christian congregation. Babylas's bold resistance.
This applied to Numerianus, and the ground of the mistake. The
like reported of Philip the emperor. Decius's bloody act related by
St. Chrysostom. His rage against Babylas, and his examination of
him. The martyr's resolute answer. His imprisonment and hard
usage. The different accounts concerning his death. Three youths
his fellow-sufferers, in vain attempted by the emperor. Their martyrdom first and why. Babylas beheaded. His command that his
chains should be buried with him. The translation of his bodv under
Constantius. The great sweetness and pleasantness of the Daphne.
ApvoUo's temple there. St. Babylas's bones translated thither bv Callus Caesar. The oracle immediately rendered dumb. In vain consulted by Julian. The confession of the demon. Julian's command
for removnig Babylas's bones. The martyrs' remains triumphantly
carried into tlie city. The credit of this story sufficiently attested.
The thing owned by Libanius and Julian. Why such honour suffered
to be done to the martyr. Julian afraid of an immediate vengeance.
His persecution against the Christians at Antioch. The sufferings of
Theodorus.

l"he temple of Apollo fired from Heaven;

1. SO great and general is the silence of church antiquity in the acts of this holy martyr, especially the
former part of his life, that I should wholly pass him
over, did not his latter times furnish us with some few
memorable passages concerning him. His country, parents, education, and way of life, are all unknown, as
also whether he was born and bred a gentile, or a Christian. No doubt he was trained up under the advantages
of a liberal and ingenuous education, living in places
that opportunely ministred unto it, and in times when
none but men of known parls and eminency both for
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learning and piety were advanced to the government of
the church: and when great measures of arts and learning were not only commendable, but neccssar}^, both to
feed and preserve the flock of God, to resist and convince
gainsayers, and to defend Christianity against the attempts both of secret and open enemies. For as the
Christian church never wanted professed adversaries from
without, who endeavoured both by sword and pen to stifle
and suppress its growth, nor pretended friends from
within, who by schisms and heresies disturbed its peace,
and tore out its very bowels; so never were these more
predominant than in those times and parts of the world
wherein this good man lived.
2. AJVJV. Chr. CCXXXIX. Gordiafi Imper. I. died
Zebinus" bishop of Antioch, in whose room Babylas
succeeded. He was a stout and prudent pilot, who (as
St. Chrysostom ^ says of him) guided the holy vessel of
that church in the midst of storms and tempests, and the
many waves that beat upon it. Indeed in the beginning
of his presidency over that church he met not with much
trouble from the Roman powers, the old enemies of
Christianity, but a fierce storm blew from another quarter. For Sapor king of Persia ' had lately invaded the
Roman empire, and having overrun all Syria, had besieged and taken Antioch, and so great a dread did his
conquests strike into all parts, that the terror of them
flew into Italy, and startled them even at Rome itself.
He grievously oppressed the people of Antioch, and what
treatment the Christians there must needs find under so
merciless and insolent an enemy (at no time favourable
to Christians) is no hard matter to imagine. But it v/as
not long before God broke this yoke from oft' their
necks. For Gordian, the emperor, raising a mighty army, marched into the east, and having cleared the countries as he went along, came into Syria, and went directly
for Antioch, where he totally routed the Persian army,
recovered Antioch and the conquered cities, and gained
some considerable places belonging to Sapor, whom
aEuseb. H. Eccl.l. 16. c. 29. p. 229.
b Homil. de S. Babvl p. 641.lom 1.
c Capitol, in Gordian. 111. c. 'Z6 p- 669.
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he forced to retire back into his own country : of all which
he gives an account in a letter ^ to the senate, who joyfully received the news, and decreed him a triumph at
his return to Rome.
3. The church of Antioch being thus restored to its
former tranquillity, Babylas attended his charge with all
diligence and fidelity, instructing, feeding, and governing his flock, preparing both young and old to undergo
the hardest things, which their religion might expose
them to, as if he had particularly foreseen that black
and dismal persecution that was shortly to overtake
them. Having quietly passed through the reign of
Philip (who was so far from creating any disturbance to
the Christians, that he is generally though groundlesly,
supposed to have been a Christian himself) he fell into
the troublesome and stormy times of Decius, who was
unexpectedly advanced, and in a manner forced upon
the empire. One, whose character might have passed
among none of the worst of princes, if he had not so indelebly stained his memory with his outragious violence
against the Christians. I'hc main cause whereof the
generality of writers, taking the hint from Eusebius®,
make to have been hatred to his predecessor Philip, a
Christian, as they account him, and whom he resolved
to punish in his spleen and malice against them. But
methinks much more probable is the account which
Gregory Nyssen^ gives of this matter, viz. the large
spread and triumphant prevalency of the Christian faith,
which had diffused itself over all parts, and planted every
corner, and filled not cities only, but country villages ;
the temples were forsaken, and churches frequented,
altars overthrown, and sacrifices turned out of doors.
This vast increase of Christianity, and great declension
of paganism, awakened Decius to look about him : he
was vexed to see the religion of the empire trodden under foot, and the worship of the gods every where slighted and neglected, opposed and undermined by a novel
d Ibid. c. 27. p. 670.
Thaiim. p. 999. Tern. 2.

e H. Ecd. 1. 6. c 39. p. 234.

f De vlt. Greg-.
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and upstart sect of Christians, which daily multiplied into
greater numbers. This made him resolve with all possible force to check and control this growing sect, and
to try by methods of cruelty to wear)^ Christians out of
their profession, and to reduce the people to the religion
of their ancestors. Whereupon he issued out edicts to
governors of provinces, strictly commanding them to
proceed with all severity against Christians, and to spare
no manner of torments, unless they returned to the obedience and worship of the gods. Though I doubt not
but this was the main spring that set the rage and malice
of their enemies on work, yet Cyprian^ like a man of
great piety and modesty, seeks a cause nearer home, ingenuously confessing, that their own sins had set open
the flood-gates for the divine displeasure to break in
upon them, while pride, and self-seeking, schism and
faction reigned so much among them, the very martyrs
themselves, who should have been a good example unto
others, casting off the order and discipline of the church ;
and being swelled with so vain and immoderate a tumour,
it was time God should send them a thorn in the flesh
to cure it.
4. The provincial governors, forward enough to run
of themselves upon such an errand, made much more
haste, when they were not only encouraged, but threated into it by the imperial edicts, so that the persecution
was carried on in all parts with a quick and a high hand,
concerning the severity whereof we shall speak more
elsewhere. At present it may suffice to remark that it
swept away many of the most eminent bishops of the
church, Fabian bishop of Rome, Alexander, bishop of
Hierusalem, and several others. Nor was it long before
it came to St. Babylas's door. For Decius probably
about the middle of his reign, or some time before his
Thracian expedition, wherein he lost his life, came into
Syria, and so to Antioch, to take order about his affairs
that concerned the Persian war. I confess his coming
into these parts is not mentioned in the Roman histories,
g Epist. VII p. IC
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and no wonder, the accounts of his life either not having
been written by the Historic^ Angiist^ Scriptores, or if
they were, having long since perished, and few of his
acts are taken notice of in those historians that yet remain. However the thing is plainly enough owned by
ecclesiastical writers. While ^ he continued here, either
out of curiosity, or a design to take some more plausible
advantiige to fall upon them, he would needs go into the
Christian congregation, when the public assembly was
met together. This Babylas would by no means give
way to, but standing in the church porch, with an undaunted courage and resolution opposed him, telling
him, that as much as lay in his power, he would never
endure that a wolf should break in upon Christ's sheepfold, 'i'he emperor urged it no further at present, either being unwilling to exasperate the rage and fury of
the people, or designing to effect it some other way. This
passage there are, and Nicephorus among the rest (with
whom accord exactly the Mencea and Menologies of the
Greek cliurch) that ascribe not to Decius, butNumeri-anus (whom Suidas's translator corruptly styles Marianus) who reigned at least thirty years after. A mistake
without any pillar or ground of truth to support it, there
being at that time no Babylas, bishop of Antioch, whom
all agree to have suffered under tlie Decian persecution.
Audit is not improbable what Baronius ' conjectures,
but the mistake might at first arise from this, that there
was under Decius one Numerius, one of the generals of
the arm)-, a violent persecutor of the Christians, whom
it is not^to be doubted the first mistakes of the report
confounded with Numerianus, and applied to him w*hat belonged to the emperor, luider whom he served.
5. Eusebius ^ relates a like passage to this, but attributes itto the emperor Philip, Decius's predecessor, telling us, that when on the A'igils of Easter he would have
gone with the rest of the Christians into the church, to be
li Clmsf St. lil). (Ic S. Babyl. Tf.'n. 6. p. 658. & passim. Philost. H. Eccl. 1. 7.
c. 8. p. 94. Suid. in voc. B^^r^Aic, Niccj)!!. H. Eccl. l- \0. c. 28. p. 63.
i Ad. Ann. 253. n. CXZ\'l. vid S. Mftuphr. in Martvr. S. Isidor. apuU. SUr,
Ft-b. V p. 48
k H.Eccl. i. 6. c. 34. p. 232.
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present at their prayers, the bishop of the place would
by no means suffer him, unless he would make public
confession of his sins, and pass through the order of the
penitents, for that he had been guilty of many heinous
and enormous crimes, Avhich he readily submitted to.
But besides that, this is laid as the main foundation of
Philip's falsely supposed Christianity, Eusebius justifies
it by no better authorit}- than fame and mere report.
And indeed stands alone in this matter. For though
some of the ancients referred it to Numerian, yet none
but he entitled Philip to it. St. Chrysostom in a large
'encomiastic (wherein he describes this act of Babylas
in all the colours wherein wit and eloquence could represent it,particularly equalling it with the spirit and
freedom of Elias, and John the baptist) tells us, that
when the emperor made this attempt, he had newly washed his hands in innocent blood, having barbarously, and
against the faiih of his most solemn oath, and the laws of
nations, put to death the little son of a certain king,
whom his father had given in hostage to secure a peace
made between them. This probably was either the son
of some petty prince in those parts, who entered into a
league with him while he was at Antioch, or some young
prince of Persia, pawned as a pledge to ensure the peace
between those two crowns, and whom he had no sooner
received, but either to gratify his cruelty, or else pretending some fraud in the articles, he inhumanly butchered. The author of the '"Alexandrian Chronicon, tells
us, and vouches Leontius bishop of Antioch for the relation, that Philip (in theGreek is added o iKv/f.^, probably
for 0 'Um&, the sirname of that emperor, and not junior, the
younger, as the translator renders it, and elsewhere corrects itby u^irS'j^(^(^, the elder) being governor of a province in the reign of Gordianus, Gordian had committed
the care of his young son to him, whom after his
father's death he slew, and usurped the empire :
that being thus guilty of murder, though he was
a Christian, yet St. Babylas would not admit him or his
1 Ubi supr. p. snpr. p. 655m Olymp. 257. 4. Decii. I Indict. 14. p. 630. vid. ibid. p. 628.
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wife into the church ; for which afiVont offered to so
great persons, and not merely because he was a Christian
himself, Decius afterwards put St. Baby las to death.
A strange medley of true and false, as indeed it is the
custom of that author to confound times, things, and
persons. However, most evident it is from Chrysostoni,
that it was the same emperor by whom this young
prince was murdered, and St. Babylas put to death,
which could be no other than Decius; who with hands
thus reeking in the blood of the innocent, would have
irreverently rushed into the holy place of the Christian
sanctuary, where none but pure hands were lift up to
heaven.
VI. Decius, though for the present he dissembled"
his anger and went away, yet inwardly resented the affront, and being returned to the palace, sent for Babylas, and having sharply expostulated with him for the
boldness and insolency of the fact, commanded him to
do sacrifice to the gods, assuring him that this was the
only expedient to expiate his crime, divert his punishment, and to purchase him honour and renown. The
martyr answered to all his inquiries with a generous confidence, despised his proffers, and defied his threats, told
him, that as to the offence wherewith he charged him, he
was obliged as a pastor readily to do whatever was conducive to the benefit of his flock; and for his command,
he was resolved never to apostatize from the service
of the true God and sacrifice to devils, and those
who falsely usurped the name and honour of deities.
The emperor finding his resolutions firm and inflexible, gave order that chains and fetters should be clapt
upon him, with which he was sent to prison, where
he endured " many severe hardships and sufterings, but
yet rejoiced in his bonds, and was more troubled at the
misery that attended him that sent him thither, than at
the weight of his own chains, or the sharpness of those
torments that were heaped upon him. So naturally does
Christianity teach us to hless them that curse us, to pray
n Philost.
et Suid.
iibi ^up.•.
Kom.
ad Jatiuar.
XXlV.

o Chr^'sost. loc. c'lt. p Qi(^7 , 668. niar'M*.
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for them that despkefidly use and persecute us, and to
overcome evil with good.
7. There is some little difference in the accounts of
the ancients, concerning the manner of his martyrdom.
Eusebius ^ and some others make him after a famous
confession to die in prison; while Chr^sostom ^ (whom
I rather incline to believe in this matter, as more capable
to know the traditions and examine the records of that
church) and Suidas affirm, that being bound he was led
forth out of prison to undergo his mart3'rdom, the one
plainly intimating, the other positively expressing it, that
he was beheaded. The fatal sentence being passed, as
he was led to execution, he began his song of triumph,
Return unto thij rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord hath dealt
bountifully with me. Together with him were led along
three youths, brothers (whose names the Roman Martyrology '' tells us, were Urbanus, Prilidianus, and Epolonius) whom he had carefully instructed in the faith, and
had trained up for so severe a trial. The emperor, not
doubting to prevail upon their tender years, had taken
them from their tutor, and treated them with all kinds of
liardship and cruelty, as methods most apt to make
impression upon weak and timorous minds. But perceiving them immovably determined not to sacrifice, he
commanded them also to be beheaded. Being arrived at
the place of execution, Babylas placed the children first,
giving them the precedency of martyrdom, lest the spectacle of his bloody fate should relax their constancy, and
make them desert their station. As the officer was taking off* their heads, he cried aloud, Behold, I and the
children which the Lord hath given me; and after that
laid down his own neck upon the block, having first *
given order to his friends, to whom he had committed
the care of his bodv, that his chains and fetters should be
buried in the same grave \\ith him, that they might there
remain as ensigns of honour, and the badges of his sufferings, and as evidences how much he accounted tliuse
things which seem most ignominious among men, to be
for Christ's sake most splendid and honourable:
imitatp Lib. fi c. 39. p, 2"^.
c\ L'ic. cit. p. GCi9
S Chrysost. Suid. Martyr. Rnni. ubi suj^ra.

v Loc. citat.
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inj^ therein the great St. Paul, who took pleasure in bonds,
chains, imprisonments, reproaches, professing- to rejoice
and glor}- in nothing so much as in his sufferings, and in
the cross of Christ. Accordingly his chains were laid
up with him in the grave, where Chrysostom assures us
they remained in his time.
8. Where his body was first buried, we are not told;
but wherever it was, there it remained till the time of
Constantius, when it had a more magnificent interment,
which proved the occasion of one of the most remarkable
occurrences that church-antiquity has conveyed to us.
There was a ' place in the suburbs of Antioch called
Daphne, a place that seemed to be contrived by nature
on purpose as the highest scene of pleasure and delight.
It was a delicate grove thick set with cypress, and other
trees, which according to the season afforded all manner
of fruits and flowers. Furnished it was with infinite
variety of shady walks, the trees joining their bushy
heads forbade the approaches of the sun to annoy and
scorch them; watered with plenty of chrystal fountains
and pleasant rivulets, the air cool and temperate, and the
wind playhig within the boughs of the trees, added a natural harmony and delightful murmur. It was the usual
scene of the poets' amorous and wanton fancies, and indeed so great a temptation to intemperance and riot, that
it w^as accounted scandalous for a good man to be seen
there. But that which was the greatest glory of the place
was a stately and magnificent temple, said to be erected
there by Seleucus, father to Antiochus, who built Antioch, and by him dedicated to Apollo Daphuccus, who
also had a very costly and ancient image placed within
the temple, w^iere oracles were given forth, which gave
not the least addition to the renown and honour of it. And
in this condition it remained, till Gallus, Julian's elder
brother, being lately created Cesar by his cousin Constantius, was sent to reside at Antioch, to secure those
frontier parts of the empire against the incursions of the
enemy. He having a singular veneration for the memories of Christian martyrs, resolved to purge this place
from its lewd customs and pagan superstitions.
Which
t Chrysost. ibid. p. 67"!. Sozom. I. 6. c. 19. p. 625. Nicepb. 1. 10. c. 28. p 61.
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he thought he could not more efFectually compass than
by building a church over against Apollo's temple ;
which was no sooner finished and beautified, but he
caused
St. devil
Babylas's
coffin liked
to be translated
thither.
9. The
it seems
him not for
so near a
neighbour, his presence striking him dumb, so that
hencefiarth not one syllable of an oracle was given out.
This silence was at first " looked upon as the efibct only
of neglect, that the sullen demon would not answer, because he had not his usualtribute of sacrifices, incense, and
other ritual honours paid to him; but was found afterwards
to arise from the neighbourhood of St. Babylas's ashes,
which caused their second removal upon this occasion.
Julian, having succeeded Constantius in the empire, came
to Antioch in order to his expedition into Persia, and being
intolerably overgrown with superstition, presently wentup
to Apollo's temple, to consult the oracle about the success
of the war, "^ and some other important affliirs of the empire, offering the choicest sacrifices, and making very
rich and costly presents. But, alas, all in vain, his prayers,
and gifts, and sacrifices availed nothing, the demon giving him to understand that the f/eac/kept him from speaking, and that till the place was cleared from the corpse
that lay hard by, he could return no answers by the oracle. Julian, quickly perceived his meaning, and though
many dead bodies had been buried there, he suspected
it was Babylas's remains that were particularly aimed at,
and therefore commanded the Christians to remove them
thence. Who thereupon assembled in infinite numbers,
persons of all ages and sexes, and laying the coffin upon
an open chariot, brought it into the city with the most
solemn triumph, singing psalms of joy all the way they
went; and the end of every period adding this tart stinging versicle, Confounded be all tJicy that worship carved
images.
10. The reader 'tis like may be apt to scruple this
story, as savouring a little of superstition, and giving
u Clir\sost. p. 674, tX scriptorc; s>\pra citat.
V Chrys. Hoinil. de S. Babyl.p. 641 et I. de S.Babyl. p. 671, 677, 679. Soz,
ft Nice|)h. ubi stipr. Socrat. 1. 3. c. 18. p. 191. Tlieodor. H.E. 1- 3. c. 10..' .
132. Co!if. Phiiost. loc.supr. citat.
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loo much honour to the reUcs of sahits.
To which I
shall say no more, than that the credit of it seems unquestionable, itbeing' reported not only by Socrates,
Sozomen, and Theodoret (who all lived very near that
time) but by Chrysostom, who was born at Antioch, and
was a long time presbyter of that church, and was scholar thereto Libanius the sophister at that very time when
the thing was done, and an "^ eye-witness of it, and who
not only preached the thing, but wrote a discourse
against the gentiles upon this very subject, wherein he
appeals '^ to the knowledge both of young and old then
alive, who had seen it, and challenges them to stand up,
and contradict, if they could, the truth of what he related. Nay, which farther puts the case past all peradventure, ^ Libanius the orator evidently confesses it,
when he tells us, that Apollo Daphnasus, though before
neglected and forgotten, yet when Julian came with sacrifices and oblations to kiss his foot, he appeared again
in his rites of worship, after that he had been freed from
the unwelcome neighbourhood of a certain dead man,
who lay hard by, to his great trouble and disturbance.
And Julian himself ^ tells the Christians that he had sent
back -riv vsxgcv ■/ AAcf v»c, their dead man that had been buried in

Daphne.
Nor is it improbable that God should suffer
such an extraordinary passage to happen, especially at
this time, to demonstrate the vanity of the gentile religion, to correct the infidelity of the emperor, and to give
testimony to that religion which he scorned with so
much insolence and sarcasm, and pursued with so much
vigour and opposition. If any inquire why Julian should
so far gratify the Christians, as to bestow the martyr's
bones upon them, and suffer them to convey them with
so much pomp and honour into the city, and not rather
scatter the ashes into the air, throw them into the fire, or
drown the coffin in the river?
" Chrysostom answers,
that he durst not, he was afraid lest the divine vengeance
should overtake him, lest a thunderbolt from heaven should
\v Vid. lib. citat. p. 654. et Horn, cle Bab. p. 641. x Ibid. p. 676.
y Monod. sup. Apoll. f;inuro igni exiist. p. 18o. z Mi.^apog. p. 96.
a Ibid. p. 681.
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strike him, or an incurable disease arrest him, as such
kind of miserable fates had overtaken some of his predecessors inthe height of their activity against the Christians, and he had lately seen sad instances of it that came
very near him; his uncle Julian prefect of the east, a petulant scorner and apostate derider of Christians, who
having broken into the great church at Antioch, had
treated their communion plate with the greatest irreverence and contempt, throwing it upon the ground,
spurning, and sitting upon it, and after all carrying it
away into the emperor's exchequer, was immediately
seized with a loathsome disease, which I am not willing
to mention, which, within a few days, in spite of all the
arts of physic, put an end to his miserable life. And
Felix, the treasurer, a man of the same spirit and temper, and engaged with him in the same design, coming
up to the palace, on a sudden fell down upon the top of
the steps and burst asunder. Ammianus Marcellinus ^
himself confessing that he died of a sudden flux of blood.
Others there were, who about that time came to wretched and untimely ends, but these two only arc particularly noted by Chrysostom. Examples, which it is probable had put an awe and restraint upon him.
11. But evil me?iwax worse and worse. Julian, however awed at present, yet his rage quickly found a
vent, which all his philosophy could not stop. Vexed'' to
see the Christians pay so solemn a veneration to the
uiartyr, and es])ecially stung with the hymns which the
Christians sung, the very next day he gave order, against
the advice of his privy council, to Salust, the prefect, to
persecute the Christians, many of whom were accordingly apprehend and cast into prison. And among the
rest one Theodorus, a youth, was caught up in the
streets, and put upon the rack, his flesh torn oft' with iron
pincers, scourged and beaten, and when no tortures
could shake his constancy, or so much as mo^■e his patience, he was at length dismissed. Rufinus afterwards
met with this Theodorus, and asking him whether in
r> Vil). 9^. p 1641.

c Socr. c. 19- p. 191. Sozoin. etTlieoU. ib^ct.
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the midst of his torments he felt any pain, he told him,
at first he was a little sensible, but that one in the shape
of a young
stoodrefreshed
by him, him
who with
gentlycold
wiped
oft" and
the
sweat
from man
his face,
water,
supported his spirit with present consolations, so that his
rack was rather a pleasure than a torment to him. But
to retiu'n.
12. Heaven showed itself not well pleased with the
proceedings of the emperor. For immediately the temple of Apollo in the Daphne took fire, which in a few
hours burnt the famed image of the god, and reduced the
temple, excepting only the walls and pillars, into ashes.
This the Christians ascribed to the divine vengeance, the
gentiles imputed it to the malice of the Christians; and
though the priests and warders of the temple were racked to make them say so, yet could they not be brought
to affirm any more, than that it was fired by a light from
heaven. This conflagration is mentioned not only by
Christian writers, but by '^ Ammianus Marcellinus, and
by ^ Julian himself, but especially by Libanius, the orator, who, in an oration on purpose made to the people,
elegantly bewails its unhappy fate; whose discourse St.
Chrysostom takes to task, and makes witty and eloquent
remarks upon it. If the reader ask what became of Babylas's remains after all this noise and bustle, they were
entombed within the city, in a church dedicated to his
name and memory, and in after-ages are ^ said to have
been translated (by some Christian princes, probably,
during their wars in the holy land) to Cremona in Italy,
where how oft they have been honourably reposed, and
with how much pomp and ceremonious veneration they
are still entertained, they who are curious after such
things may inquire.
d Lib. 22. p. 1629.

e Loc. supr. cit,
3

f. Vid. Bolland. ad Jan. KZIV. p. 580,
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1. THASCIUS Ccecilius Cyprian was born at Carthage, inthe declining part of the foregoing speculum,
though the particular year cannot be ascertained. Who
or what his parents were, is unknown. "Cardinal Baronius (not to mention others) makes him descended of a
rich honourable family, and himself to have been one of
the chief of the senatorian order ; and this upon the authority of Nazianzen,'' who indeed affirms it ; but then
certainly forgot that in very few lines before, he had exploded as a fabulous mistake, the confounding our Cyprian with another of the same name, of whom Nazianzen
unquestionably meant it. For besides our Carthaginian
Cyprian, there was another born at Antioch, a person of
great learning and eminency, who travelled through
Greece, Phrygia, Egypt, India, Chaldasa, and where not?
famous for the study and the arts of magic, by which he
sought to compass the affections of Justina, a noble
Christian virgin at Antioch, by whose prayers and endeavours he was converted, baptized, made first sexton,
then deacon of that church, was endowed with miraculous powers, and afterwards consecrated bishop of that
church, (though I confess I find not his name in the catalogue of the bishops of that see, drawn upby Nicephorus
of Constantinople) and at last having been miserably tormented at Antioch, was sent to Dioclesian himself, then,
at Nicomedia, by whose command together with Justina, sent thither also at the same time from Damascus,
he was beheaded. The history of all which Avas largel}described in three books in verse, written by tlie noble
empress Eudocia, the excerpta whereof are still extant
in ^Photius. This account Simeon the metaphrast, Nicephorus, and the later Greeks without any scruple attribute toSt. Cyprian of Carthage, nay some of them
make him to sulicr martyrdom under the Decian persecution. Though in the whole mistake the more to be
pardoned, in that not only Prudentius, but Nazianzen
had long before manifestly confounded these two cniia Ad Anr. ?50. n. V. vid. not. :id M;>rtyrol Kmn. S'-pt. 76. p. 600.
i. Cod. CLXXXIV. col 4i6.
b Oi-;it. in I;;-.:d. .S. G\j-i' p. 273.
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iient persons, who finding several passages of the Antiochian Cyprian very near akin to the other, carried all
the rest along with them, as two persons very like are
oft mistaken the one for the other. To prove that our
Cyprian was not him described by Nazianzen, were a
A'ain and needless attempt, the accounts concerning them
being so vastly different, both as to their country, education, manner of life, episcopal charge, the time, place,
'and companions of their death, that it is plainly impossible to reconcile them.
But of this enough.
2. St. Cyprian's education was ingenuous,*^ polished
by study and the liberal arts, though he principally addicted himself to the study of oratory and eloquence,
vherein he made such vast improvements, that publicly
4nd with great applause, he taught rhetoric at ^Carthage.
All which time he lived in great pomp and plenty, in
honour and power, his garb splendid, his retinue stately ;
never going
(as ofhimself
but he The
was
thronged
withabroad
a crowd
clients tells
and us*^)
followers.
far greatest part of his life he passed among the errors
of the Gentile religion, and was at least upon the borders
of old age when he was rescued from the vassalage of inveterate customs, the darkness of idolatry, and the errours and vices of his past life, as ^himself intimates in
his epistle to Donatus. He was converted to Christianity
by the arguments and importunities of Ccecilius,'' a presbyter of Carthage, a person whom ever after he loved as
a friend, and reverenced as a father. And so mutual an
endearment was there between them, that Cyprian in
honour to him, assumed the title of Caecilius ; and the
other at his death made him his executor, and committed
his wife and children to his sole care and tutelage. Being yet a catechumen,' he gave early instances of a great
and generous piety : professed a strict and severe temperance and sobriety, accounting it one of the best preparations for the entertainment of the truth, to subdue
d Pont. Diac. in vit. Cypr. non long-e ab init.
e Hier. de script, in C\priar;o. f Ad Donat Ep-st. 1. p. 2s
g Ubl supra.
h Porit. ibhl. p. J^2.
i Id. ibid. p. 11.
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and tread down all irregular appetites and inclinations.
His estate, at least the greatest part of it, he sold, and
distributed it among the necessities of the poor, at once
triumphing over the love of the world, and exercising
that great duty of mercy and charity, which God values
above all the ritual devotions in the world. So that by
the speedy progress of his piety (says Pontius his friend
and deacon) he became almost a perfect Christian, before
he had learnt the rules of Christianity.
3. Being fully instructed in the rudiments of the Christian faith, he was baptized,'' when the mighty assistances
which he received from above, perfectly dispelled all
doubts, enlightened all obscurities, and enabled hir
with ease to do things which before he looked upon as
impossible to be discharged.
Not long after, he was
called to the inferior ecclesiastic offices, and then advanced to the degree of presbyter, wherein he so admirably behaved himself, that he was quickly summoned to
the highest order and honour in the church.
Donatus
his immediate predecessor in the see of Carthage (as his
own words' seem to imply) being dead, the general vogue
l)Qth of clergy and people (Felicissimus the presbyter
and some very few of his party only dissenting™) was for
Cyprian to succeed him.
But the great modesty and
humility of the man made him fly° from the first approaches of the news, he thought himself unfit for so
weighty and honourable an employment, and therefore
desired tliat a more worthy person, and some of his seniors inthe faith might possess the place.
His declining
it did but set so mucli the keener an edge upon the desires
and expectations of the people ; his doors were immediately crowded, and all ])assages of escape blocked up ;
he would indeed have fled out at the window, but finding
it in vain, he unwillingly yielded, the people in the mean
while impatiently waiting, divided between hope and
fear, till seeing him come forth, they received him with
an universal joy and satisfaction.
This charge he eu/kEpist. 1. p. 2, o.

1 Epist. 55. p. H2:
nP. biac.p. 12.

m Epist.40. p. 53.
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tered upon Ann. 248, as himself "plainly intimates, whea
in his letter to Cornelius, he tells him he had been
four years bishop of Carthage : which epistle was written not long after the beginning of Cornelius's pontificate, Ann. 251. It was the third consulship of Philip
the emperor ; a memorable time, it being the thousandth
year ab urbe condita, when the Ludi Scecukires were celebrated atRome, with all imaginable magnificence and
solemnity. Though indeed it was then but the declining part oi t\\t Annus Millesimus, which began with the
Palilia, about April 21, of the foregoing year, and ended
with the Palilia of this : whence in the ancient coins of
this emperor, these secular sports are sometimes ascribed
to his second, sometimes to his third consulship, as commencing inthe one, and being completed in the other.
4. The entrance upon his care and government was
calm and peaceable, ^but he had not been long in it before a storm overtook him, and upon what occasion I
know not, he was publicly^ proscribed by the name of
Ccccilius Cyprian, bishop of the Christians, and every
man commanded not to hide or conceal his goods. And
not satisfied with this, they frequently called out, that he
might be thrown to the lions. So that being warned by
a divine admonition and command from God, (as he
pleads for himself) and lest by his resolute defiance of
the public sentence, he should provoke his adversaries^
to fall more severely upon the whole church, he thought
good at present to withdraw himself, hoping that malice
would cool and die, and the fire go out when the fuel
that kindled it was taken away. During this recess,
though absent in body, yet was he present in spirit, supplying the want of his presence by letters,'' (whereof he
wrote no less than 38) by pious counsels, grave admonitions, frequent reproofs, earnest exhortations, and especially byhearty prayers to Heaven for the welfare and
prosperity of the church.
That which created him the
0 Epist. 55. p. 80. p Epist, 69. p. 117. Ep. 55. p. 80.via.Pont.de vit.Cypr. p.l2.
q Epist 9. p. 22. Ep-bt 14. p, 27,
r Loc. citat.
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greatest trouble, was the case of the lapsed, whom some
presbyters without the knowledge and eonsent of the
bishop, rashly admitted to the communion of the church
upon veiy easy term.s. Cyprian, a stiff assertor of ecclesiastic discipline, and the rights of his place, would not
brook this, but by several letters not only complained of
it, but endeavoured to reform it, not sparing the martyrs themselves, who presuming upon their great merits
in the cause of religion, took upon them to give libels
of peace to the lapsed, whereby they were again taken
into communion, sooner than the rules of the church did
allow.
5. This remissness of discipline, and easy admission of
penitents, gave occasion toNovatus, one of the presbyters of Carthage to start aside, and draw a faction after
him, denying any place to the lapsed, though penitent,
in the peace and communion of the church ; not that
they absolutely excluded them the mercy and pardon of
God (for they left them to the sentence of the divine
tribunal) but maintained that the church had no power
to absolve them that once lapsed after baptism, and to
receive them again into communion. Having sufficiently imbroiled the church at home (where he was in
danger to be excommunicated by Cyprian for his scandalous, irregular, and unpeaceable practices) over he
goes with some of his party to Rome, where by a pretence of uncommon sanctity and severity, besides some
confessors lately delivered out of prison, he seduced
Novatianus (who by the Greek fathers is almost perpetually confounded with Novatus) a presbyter of the Roman church, a man of an insolent and ambitious temper,
and who had attempted to thrust himself into that chair.
Him the party procures by clancular aits and uncanonical means to be consecrated bishop, and then set him up
against Cornelius, lately ordained bishop of that see,
whom they peculiarly charged 'with holding a communion with Trophimiis and some others of the Thimjicati,
who had done sacrifice in the late persecution.
Which
s Vid. Epist. 55. ad Amonian. p. 66.
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though phiiisibly pretended, was yet a false allegation ;
Trophimus and his party not being taken in, till bygreat humility' and a public penance they had given
satisfaction to the church, nor he then suffered to communicate any otherwise than in a lay capacity. Being
disappointed in their designs, they now openly show
themselves in their own colours, separate from thechurch,
which they charge with looseness and licentiousness in
admitting scandalous offenders, and by way of distinction, styling themselves Cathari, the pure undefiled party, those w-ho kept themselves from all society with the
lapsed, or them that communicated with them. Hereupon they were on all hands opposed by private persons,
and condemned by public synods, and cried down by
the common vote of the church, probably not so much
upon the account of their different sentiments and opinions inpoint of pardon of sin, and ecclesiastical penance
(wherein they stood not at so -w ide a distance from the
doctrine and practice of the early ages of the church) as
for their insolent and domineering temper, their proud
and surly carriage, their rigorous and imperious imposing their way upon other churches, their taking upon
them by their own private authority to judge, censure,
and condemn those that joined not with them, or opposed them, their bold divesting the governors of the
church of that great power lodged in them, of remitting
crimes upon repentance, \Ahich seem to have been the
veiy soul and spirit of the Novatian sect.
6. In the mean while the persecution under Dccius
raged with an uncontrolled fur}- over the African provinces, and especially at Carthage, concerning which
Cyprian every where" gives large and sad accounts,
whereof this the sum. They were scourged, and beaten,
and racked, and roasted, and their flesh pulled off with
burning pincers, beheaded with swords, and run through
with spears, more instruments of torment being manytimes employed about the man at once, than there were
t Ibid. p. 69.
u Epist- 53. p. 75, Epist. 7- p. 16. Epist. 8. p. 19 lib. ad Demetr. p. 200.
3 L
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limbs and members of his body : they were spoiled and
phindertd, chained and imprisoned, thrown to wild
beasts, and burnt at the stake. And when they had run
over aii *heir old meth(;ds of execution, they studied for
more, excogitat novas pcsnas irtgeniosa crttclelifas, as he
complains. Nor did they only vary, but repeat the torments, and where one ejided another began ; they tortured them without hopes of dying, and added this cruelty to all the rest, to stop them in their journey to heaven ; many who were importunately desirous of death,
were so tortured, that they might not die, they were purposely kept upon the rack, that they might die by piecemeals, that their pains might be lingering, and their
sense of them without intermission, they gave them no
intervals, or times of respite, imless any of them chanced
to give them the slip and expire in the midst of torments.
All which did but render their faith and patience more
illustrious, and make them more earnestly long for Heaven. They tired out their tormentors, and overcame
the sharpest engines of execution, and smiled at the
busy officers that were raking in their wounds, and when
their flesh was wearied, their faith was unconquerable.
The multitude beheld with admiration these heavenly
conflicts, and stood astonished to hear the servants of
Christ in the midst of all this with an unshaken mind
making a free and bold confesssion of him, destitute of
any external succour, but armed with a divine power,
and defending themselves with the shield of faith.
7. Two full years St. Cyprian had remained in his retirement, when the persecution being somewhat abated
by the death of Decius, he returned to Carthage, Ann.
251, where he set himself to reform disorders, and to
compose the differences that disturbed his church. For
which purpose he convened a synod of his neighbour
bishops to consult about the cause of the lapsed. Who
were no sooner met," but there arrived messengers with
letters from Novatian. signify uig his ordination to the
see of Rome, and bringing an accusation and charge
V Ad Cornel' Epist. 41. p. 55-
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against Cornelius. But the men no sooner appeared,
but were disowned, and rejected from communion, especially after that Pompeius and Stephanus were arrived
from Home, and had brought a true account and relation
of the case. The Synod, therefore, advised and charged
them to desist from their turbulent and schismatical proceedings, not to rend the church by propagating a pernicious faction, that it was their best way and the safest
counsel they could take, to show themselves true Christians, byreturning back to the peace of the church. As
for the lapsed, having discussed their case"' according to
the rules of the holy scripture, they concluded upon this
wise and moderate expedient, that neither all hopes of
peace and communion should be denied them, lest looking upon themselves as in a desperate case, they should
start back into a total apostacy from the faith, nor yet
the censures of the church be so far relaxed, as rashly to
admit them to communion : but that the causes being
examined, and regard being had to the will of the delinquents, and the aggravations ofparticular cases, their time of
penance should be accordingly prolonged, and the divine
clemency be obtained by acts of a great sorrow and repentance. Their meaning is, that the lapsed being of
several sorts, should be treated according to the nature
of their crimes ; the L'lbellatici^ wlio had only purchased
libels of security and dismission from the heathen magistrate to excuse them from doing sacrifice in time of
persecution, should have a shorter time of penance assigned them, the Sacrijicati who had actually sacrificed
to idols, should not be taken in till they had expiated
their offence by a very long penance, and (as they sometimes call it) satisfaction. This Synodical determiriation"
\vas presently sent to Rome, and rati lied by Cornelius
and a counsel of sixty bishops, and above as many presbyters and deacons, concluding (and the decree examined, assented to, and published by the bishops in their several provinces) that Novatusand his insoleiit party, and
all that adhered to his inhuman and merciless opinion,
\v Ad Anion

Enisl 52 p. 67.

x Id. ibid. En.'eb 1, 6. 43. p. 242.
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should be excluded the communion of the church ; but
that the brethren, who had fallen into that calamity,
should be gently dealt with, and restored by methods of
repentance. About the same time there was a synod
also held at Antioch by the eastern bishops about the
same affair. For so Dionysius, ^ bishop of Alexandria,
in his letter to Cornelius of Rome, tells him, that he had
been summoned by Helenus, bishop of Tarsus, Firmilian of Cappadocia, and Theoctistus of Caesarea in Palestine, to meet in council at Antioch, to suppress the endeavours ofsome, who sought there to establish the Novatian schism.
8. The next year, May XV. Jnn. CCLII. began another ^ council at Carthage about this matter, and
wherein they steered the same course they had done
before, being rather swayed to moderate counsels herein,
because frequently admonished by divine revelations of
an approaching persecution, and therefore did not think
it prudent and reasonable, that men should be left naked
and unarmed in the day of battle, but that they might be
able to defend themselves with the shield of Christ's
body and blood. For how should they ever hope to
persuade them to shed their own blood in the cause of
Christ, if they denied them the benefit of his blood? how
could it be expected they should be ready to drink the
cup of martyrdom, whom the church debarred the privilege to drink of the cup of Christ? While peace and
tranquillity smiled upon the church, they protracted the
time of penance, and allowed not the Sacrijicatl to be
readmitted, but at the hour of death. But that now the
enemy was breaking in upon them, and Christians were
to be prepared and heartened on for suffering, and encouragement tobe gi\"en to those ^\■ho, by the sincerity
of their repentance, hiid showed themselves ready to resist unto blood, and to contend earnestly for the faith.
This they did not to patronise the lazy, but excite the
diligent, the church's peace being granted not in order to
y Ap. Kiiseb. H Ecd I. 6. c. 46 p. 24r.
54. p. 7*^- -*- t.i, j5. p. HZ.

z Epist. Syuotl. ad Curne!. Ep.
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ease and softness, but to conflict and contention. And
if any improved the indulgence to worse purposes, they
did but cheat themselves, and such they remitted to the
divine tribunal. At this synod appeared one " Privatus,
who having some years since been condemned for heresy and other crimes by a council of ninety bishops, desired that his cause might be heard over again, but was
rejected by the synod, whereupon gathering a party of the
lapsed, or the schismatics, he ordained, at Carthage, one
Fortunatus bishop, giving out that no less than five and
twenty bishops were present at the consecration. But
the notorious falsehood and vanity of their pretences
being discovered, they left the place and fled over to
Rome.
9. About this time happened that miserable plague,
that so much afilicted the Roman world, wherein Carthage had a very deep share. ^ Vast multitudes were
swept away every day, the fatal messenger knocking, as
he went along, at every door. The streets were filled
with the carcasses of the dead, which seemed to implore
the assistance of the living, and to challenge it as a right
by the laws of nature and humanity, as that which shortly
themselves might stand in need of. But, alas, all in vain,
every one trembled and fled, and shifted for himself, deserted their dearest friends and nearest relations ; none
considered w^hat might be his own case, nor how reasonable itwas that he should do for another, what he would
another should do for him, and if any staid behind, it
was only to make a prey. In this calamitous and tragic
scene, St. Cyprian calls the Christians together, instructs
them in the duties of mercy and charity, and from the
precepts and examples of the holy scripture, shows them
what a mighty influence they have to oblige God to us;
that it was no wonder if their charity extended only to
their own p^uly, the way to be perfect, and to be Christians indeed, was to do something ??wre than heathens
and publicans, to overcome evil with good, and in imitation
of the divine benignity, to love our enemies^ and accorda Ibid. p. 82.

b Pont. Diac. in vlt. Cypr. p. 13.
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ing to our Lord's advice, to pray for the happiness of
them that persecute us ; that God constantly makes his
sun to rise and his rain to fall upon the seeds and plants,
not only for the advantage of his own children, but of all
other men ; that therefore they should act as became the
nobility of their new birth, and imitate the example of
such a Father, who professed themselves to be his children. Persuaded by this, and much more that he discoursed to the same effect, enough to convince the very
gentiles themselves, they presently divided their help
according to each one's rank and quality. Those who
b}^ reason of poverty could contribute nothing to the
charge, did what was infinitely more, personally laboured in the common calamity, an assistance infinitely beyond all other contributions. Indeed every one was ambitious to engage under the conduct of such a commander, and in a service wherein they might so eminently
approve themselves to God the Father, and Christ the
Judge of all, and in the meantime to so pious and good a
bishop. And by this large and abundant charity great
advantage redounded not to themselves only, who were
of the household offaith^ but universally to all. And that
he might not be wanting to any, he penned at this time
his excellent discourse concerning Mortality^ wherein he
so eloquently teaches a Christi^m to triumph over the
fears of death, and shows how little reason there is excessively to mourn for those friends and relations, that are
taken from us.
10. This horrible pestilence, together with the wars,
which of late had, and even then did, overrun the empire, the gentiles generally charged upon the Christian
religion, as that for which the gods were implacably angry with the world. To vindicate it from this common
objection, Cyprian addresses himself in a discourse to
Demetrian the proconsul, wherein he proves that these
evils that came upon the world, could not be laid at the
door of Christianity, assigning other reasons of them,
and among the rest their v. ild and brutish rage against
the Christians, which had provoked the Deity to bring
these calamities upon them, as a just punishment of their
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folly and madness in persecuting a religion, so innocent
and dear to heaven " The persecution being over, a
controversy arose concerning the time of baptizing infants, started especially by Fidus, ^ an African bishop,
who asserted that baptism was not to be administered on
the third or fourth, but as circumcision under the Jewish
state, to be deferred till the eighth day. St. Cyprian, in
a synod of sixty-six bishops, determined this question,
that it was not necessary to be deferred so long, nor the
grace and mercy of God to be denied to any as soon as
born into the world; that it was their universal sentence
and resolution, that none ought to be prohibited baptism
and the grace of God ; which, as it was to be observed
imd retained towards all, so much more towards infants
and new-born children. Not long after which, another
council was held by *" Cyprian (importuned thereunto by
the bishops of Spain) to consult concerning the case of
Basilides, bishop of Asturica, and Martial, bishop of
Emerita in Spain, who had lapsed into the most horrible
idolatry in the late persecution, and yet still retained
their places in the church. The synod resolved, that
they were fallen from their episcopal order, and the very
lowest degree of the ministry, and that upon their repent-ance they were to be restored to no more than the capacity of laics in the communion of the church.
11. In this synod, or another called not long after, the
famous contest about rebaptizing those who had been
baptized by heretics, received its first approbation. It
had been some time since, by occasion of the Montanists and Novatians, canvassed in the eastern parts, thence
it flew over to Numidia, by the bishops whereof it had
been brought before Cyprian, and the council at Carthage,
who determined that the thing was necessary to be observed, and that this was no novel sentence, but had been.
e Exoritur ultio violati nominis Christiani, ctusquequoad proflig-andas ecclesias edicta Deciicuc'irrerunt, catenas incredibilium morborum pestis extenditur. Nulla fere provincia Uoinana, nulla civitas, nulla domus fuit, quae
non ilia general! pestilentia conepta atque vastata sit. P. Orosius Hist. adv.
Pagan, i. 7. c. 21. fbl. 310. p. 2.
d Vid. Epist. Synod, ad Fid. Ep. 59. p. 94c Epist. 68. p. 112. et seq.
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so decreed by his predecessors, and die thing constantlypractised and observed among them, as he assures them
in the Synodical Epistle ^ about this matter. Among
others, to whom they sent their decrees, the synod ^ especially wrote to Stephen, bishop of Rome (who had so far
espoused the contrary opinion, as to excommunicate the
synod at Iconium, for making the like determination) him
they acquaint with the sentence they had passed, and the
reasons of it, which they hoped he also would assent to,
however did not magisterially impose it upon him, every
bishop having a proper authority within the jurisdiction
of his own church, whereof he is to render an account to
God. Pope Stephen (nith whom stood a great part of
the church) liked not their proceedings; whereupon a
more general council was summoned, where no less than
eighty-seven bishops, from all parts of the African
churches, met together, who unanimously ratified the
former sentence, whose names and particular votes are
extant in the ^ Acts of that council. But numbers made
.the cause never the better resented at Rome, and indeed
tlie controversy arose to that height between these two
good men, that Stephen gave Cyprian very rude and unchristian language, ' styling himjTaise Christy false apostle^ deceitful worker^ and such like: A\hile on the odier
hand Cyprian treated him with more than ordinary sharpness and severity, charging "^ him with pride and impertinence, and self-contradiction, with ignorance and indiscretion, with childishness and obstinacy, and other expressions, far enough from that reverence and regard,
which St. Stephen's successors claim at this day. And
no better usage did he find from Firmilian, bishop of
Caesarea in Cappadocia, as may be seen in his letter to
Cyprian, ' charging Stephen with sacrificing the church's
peace to a petulant humour, where inhumanity, audaciousness, insolence, wickedness, are some of the characters bestowed upon him.
A great instance how far
f Epist. 69. p. 117.
g-'Epist. 72 . p. 121.
Apud Cyr. p. 282. et concil.
Tom. 1. col. 786. edit. n'o\iss. i Firmil. Epist. ad Cvpr. p. 150. k Ad
Pompei. Epist. 74. p. 129.

1 Apud Cypr. 7. 143. '
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passion and prejudice may transport wise and good men
beyc;nd the merits of" the cause, and what the laws of
kindness and cliarity do allow. I note no more concerning this, than that Cyprian and his party "" expressly
disowned anabaptism, or rebapiization, they freely confessed that there was but one baptism, and that those
who came over from heretical churches, where they had
had their baptism, were not rebaptized, but baptized,
their former baptism being ipso facto null and invalid,
and they did then receive, what (lawfully) they had not
before.
12. It ^vas now the year 257, when Aspasius Paternus,
the proconsul of Africa, sent " for Cyprian to appear before him, telling him, that he had lately received orders
from the emperors (Valerian and Gallienus) commanding that all that were of a foreign religion, should worship the gods according to the Roman rites, desiring to
know what was his resolution ? Cyprian answered,
/
am a Christian and a bishops I acknoxvlcdge no other gods^
but one only true God, who made heaven and earth, and all
tliat therein is. This is he whom we Christians se?'ve, to
whom we pray day and nighty for ourselves and for all
men, and for the happiness and prosperity of the emperors.
And is this then thy resolution"?
said the procon^ul.
That resolution^ replied the martyr, which is founded in
God, cannot be altered.
'J hen he told him, that he was
to search out the presbyters as well as bishops, requiring
him to discover them. To which Cyprian gave no other
answer, than that according to their own laws, they were
not bound
to be informers.
The proconsul then acquainted him, that he was commanded to prohibit all
private assemblies, and to proceed with capital severity
against
themhimthatthat
frequented
man told
his best them.
way wasV\'hercat
to do asthe
he good
was
commanded.
The proconsul finding it was in vain to
treat with him, commanded him to be b.nished, and accordingly he was tran ported to Curubis, a little city,
standing in a peninsula, within the L} bian sea, not far
m AdQiiint. Epist. 71. p. 119.
17, 24.

n Act. Pass. S. C^■p^iam. ap. Cvpr. p.
3 M
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from PentapoUs ; a "place pleasant and delightful enough,
and where he met with a kind and a courteous usage, was
frequently visited by the brethren, and furnished with all
conveniences necessary for him.
13. But the greatest entertainment in this retirement,
were those divine and heavenly visions with which God
was pleased to honour him, by one whereof the very first
day of his coming thither he was particularly forewarned
of his approaching martyrdom, whereof Pontius, the deacon, who acconipanied him in his- banishment, gives us
this account from tne martyr's own mouth. i' There appeared tohim as he was going to rest, a young man of a
prodigious stature, who seemed to lead him to the praetorium, and to present him to the proconsul, then sitting
upon the bench : who looking upon him, began to write
something in a book, which the young man who looked
ovtr his shoulder, read, but not daring to speak, intimated by signs what it was : for extending one of his hands
at lengih. he made a cross stroke over it with the other,
by which Cyprian presently guessed the manner of his
death. Whereupon he importunately begged of the proconsul but one day's respite to dispose his affairs, and
partly by the pleasingness of the judge's countenance,
partly by the signs which the young man made of what
the proconsul was noting in his book, he immediatelygathered that his request was granted. And just so it
accordingly came to pass, both as to the time and manner of his martyrdom, that very day twelve-month,
whereon he had this vision, proving the period of his
life.
14. How active and diligent he was to improve his
opportunities to the best advantage, appears from the several letters he wrote during his confinement, especially
to the martyrs in prison, whose spirit he refreshed by
proper consolations, and pressed them to persevere unto
the crov/n. While he was here he had news brought '•him
of the daily increase of the persecution, the emperor
6 P. Diac. in vit. Cyp. p. 14.
p Loc. citat.
q Ad Snccv;ss. Epigt. 82. p. 160.
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Valerian having' sent a rescript to the senate, that bishops,
presbyters, and deacons, should be put to death without
delay ; that senators, and persons of rank ar.d quality
should lose their honours and preferments, forfeit their
estates, and if still they continued Christians, lose their
heads ; and that matrons having had their goods confiscated, should be bani-.hed : that Xystus and Quartus
had already suffered in the cemetery,
where their
solemn assemblies were held ; and that the governors of
the city carried on the persecution with might and main,
spoiling and putting to death all that they could meet
with.
This sad and uncomfortable news'' gave the good
man just reason to expect and provide for his own fate,
which he waited and wished for every day.
Indeed
some persons of the highest rank and quality, his ancient
friends, came to him, and persuaded him for the present
to withdraw,
offering to provide a secure place for his
retreat.
But the desire of that crown which he had in
his eye, had set him above the world, and made him deaf
to their kind offers and entreaties. True it is that when
news w^as brought that the officers were coming for him,
to carry him to Utica to suffer there, by the advice of
his friends he stept aside, being unwilling to suffer any
where but at Carthage, in the eye of the people, w^here
he hadso long, and so successfully preached the Christian faith, the truth whereof he was desirous to seal with
his blood ; it being very fit and congruous, that a bishop
should suffer for our Lord in that place where he had
governed his church, and by that eminent confession
edify and encourage the flock committed to him, as he
tells' the people of his charge in the last letter that ever
he wTote.
As for themselves, he advised them to peace
and unity, not to create trouble to one another, not to offer themselves to the Gentiles, but if any was apprehended, to stand to it, and freely confess, as God should enable him to declare himself,
r p. Diac. ubi. eupr, p. 15.

s Epist. 82. p. 161.
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15. Galerius Maximus the new proconsul, being returned toCarthage,' Cyprian (who resolved but till then
to conceal himself) came home, and took up his residence
in his own gardens. Where officers were presently sent
to apprehend him, who putting him into a chariot, carried him to the place wnere the proconsul was retired for
his health, who commanded him to be kept till the next
day, which w^is done in the house of one of the officers
that secured him, the people, alarmed with the news of
his return and apprehension, flocking to the doors, and
watching there all night. The next morning being September 14, Ann. Chr. 258, he was led to the proconsul's
palace, who not being yet come forth, he was carried
aside into a by-place, where he rested himself upon a
seat, which by chance was covered with a linen cloth,
that so (says my author) even in the hour of his passion,
he might enjoy some part of episcopal honour. The
length and hurry of his walk, had put the infirm and aged
man into a violent sweat, which being observed by a military messenger, who had formerly been a Christian, he
came to him and offered to accommodate him with dry
linen instead of that wet and moist that was about him :
this he did in a pretended civility, but really with design to have secured some monument of the martyr's
last agony and labour, who returned no other answer,
than, fVe seek to cure complaints, and sorrorvs, which
perhaps to day shall be no more for ever. By this time
the proconsul wa^ come out, who looking upon him,
said, Art thou Thascius Cyprian, who hast been bishop
and father to men of an impious mind ? the sacred emperors command thee to do sacrifice. Be well advised, and
do not throw away thy life. T^he holy martyr replied, 1
am Cyprian, I am a Christian, and I cannot sacrifice to
the gods ; do as tJiou art commanded ; as for me, in so just
a cause there needs no consultation. The proconsul was
angry at his resolute constancy, and told him, that he had
been a long time of this sacrilegious humour, had sedut Pont ib. p. 15, Act. Passion, ib. p. 16, 18, 19, 24.
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ced abundance into the same wicked conspiracy with
himself, and shown himself an c nemy to the gods and
religion of the Roman empire, one whom the pions and
religious emperors could never reduce to the observance
of their holy rites : that therefore being found to be the
author and ring-leader of so heinous a crime, he should
t)e made an example to those whom he had seduced into
so great a wickedness, and that discipline and severity
should be established in his blood. Whereupon he read
his sentence out of a table book, / ivill that Thascius
Cyprian be beheaded. To which the martyr only answered, / heartily th.ank Almighty God^ who is pleased to set
me free from the chains of the body.
16. Sentence being passed, he was led away from the
tribunal with a strong guard of soldiers, infinite numbers
of people crowding after, the Christians weeping and
mourning, and crying out, let us also be beheaded with
him. The place of execution was Sextus's field, a large
circuit of ground, where the trees (whereof the place was
full) were loaded with persons to behold the spectacle.
The martyr presently began to i^trip himself, first putting off his cloak, which he folded up, and laid at his
feet, and falling dovrn upon his knees, recommerided his
soul to God in prayer ; after which he put off his dalmatic, or under coat, which he delivered to the deacons,
and so standing in nothing but a linen vestm.ent, expected the headsman, to whom he commanded the sum of
about six pounds to be given, the brethren spreading
linen cloths about him to preserve his blood from being
spread upon the ground." His shirt sleeves being tied
by Julian (or as one of the acts calls him, TuUian) the
presbyter, and Julian the sub-deacon, he covered his
eyes with his own hand, and the executioner did his office. His body was by the Christians deposited not far
n Cum venisset Spiculator, jiissit suis, at eidem Spiculatori XXV. (alia Acta hahent XX.) aureos darent. Act. Cvpr. p. 18. Aureus sub imperatoribus
Romani.s valuit de nostro 15 s. sed sub Alexandre Severe primo cusi sunt Semissis Aurei (de nostro 7 s. 6 d.) & Tremissis Aurei, qui valuit de nostro 5 s.
vid. Brierw. de num. cap. 14. de ultimo hunc e.\ Actis Cypriani locum intelligendum puto.
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off, but at night for fear of the Gentiles, removed, and
with abundance of lights and torches solemnly interred
in the cemetery of Macrobius Candidus, a procurator,
near the fish-ponds in the Mappalian way.
This was
done Ann. 258, Valerinni and Gallien. 5. So extravagantly wide is the account of the "Alexandrine Chronicle
(if it means the same person) when it tells us, that St.
Cyprian suffered martyrdom Ann. Alexandri Imp. 13,
that is Ann. Chr. 234, though the consuls under which
he places it (and this agrees better with his other accounts, both of the Olympiads, and of Christ's ascension)
assign it to the last year of Maximinus, Ann. Chr. 237,
for so he says, that it was 205 years after our Lord's ascension into heaven.
Which was, however, far enough
from truth.
Indeed elsewhere'" he places St. Cyprian's
martyrdom Valeriani 2, which (as appears by the consuls) should be 5, that is, Ann. Chr. 258.
But it is no
new thing with that author to confound times and persons,
and assign the same events to different years.
Thus died this good man, the first bishop of his see that suffered
martyrdom, as "^ Pontius his deacon informs us, who was
a true lover of him, and followed him to the last, and
professes himself not to rejoice so much at the glor)' and
triumph of his master, as to mourn that he himself was
left behind.
17. St. Cyprian though starting late, ran apace in
the Christian race. He had a soul inflamed with a mighty love and zeal for God, whose honour he studied by all
ways to promote. A wise and prudent governor, a
great assertor of the church's rights, a resolute patron
and defender of the truth, a faithful and vigilant overseer
of his flock, powerful and diligent in preaching, prudent
in his determinations, moderate in his counsels, grave
and severe in his admonitions, pathetical and afiectionate
in his persuasives, indulgent to the penitent, but inflexible to the obstinate and contumacious
'"Infinite pains
V Ann. 4 Olympiad. CCLIII. Indict. XIII. p. 626. w An. I. Olymp.
259. Ind. IV. Valer. II.
x Ibid. p:.g. 16.
y Q;iaEcunqiie bona in multis libris tuis intulisti, nescius ipsum te nobis designasti : es enim omnibus in tractalu major, in seimonc facundior, in consi-
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lie took to reclaim the lapsed, and to restore them to the
church by methods of penance'^ and due humiliation :
he invited them kindl}-, treated them tenderly ; if their
minds were honest, and their desires sincere, he would
not rigorously examine their crimes by over nice
weights and measures ; so prone to pity and compassion,
that he was afraid lest he himself offended in remitting
other men's offences. He valued the a-ood of souls above
the love of his own life, constant in the profession of religion from which neitlier by hopes nor fears could he be
drawn aside. How strictly chaste and continent he was,
even in his first entrance upon Christianity, we have
noted in the beginning of his life. His humility eminently appeared in his declining the honour of the episcopal order, and desire that it might be conferred upon
a more deserving person ; and when some factious and
schimatical persons traduced him as taking too much
upon him, because he controlled their wild and licentious courses, he vindicates his humility at large in a letter
to Pupianus', who had made himself head of the party
that appeared against him. So modest, that in all great
transactions concerning the church, he always consulted
both his colleagues and his flock, himself assuring us\
that from the very entrance upon his bishopric he determined, not to adjudge anv thing by his own private order,
without the counsel of the clergv, and the consent of the
people. His behaviour was composed and sober% his
countenance grave, yet cheerful, neither guilty of a
frowning severity, nor an over pleasant mirth, but an
equal decorum and temperament of both, it being hard
to say. whether he more deserved to be loved or feared,
but that he equally deserved both. And the very same
he was in his garb, sober and moderate, observing a just
distance both from slovenliness and superfluity, such as
neither argued him to be swelled with pride and vanity,
lio sapientori, in patientia simplicior, in operibws lars^ior, in abstientia sanction,
in obsequio humilior, Sc in actu bono innoccntior. Nemes. he. Martyr. Epist.
ad Cvpr. p. l.ir.
z Vid. ad Cornel. Epist. 55. p. 85.
a Epist. 69. p. 116,
b Ad. Presb. h
Diac. Epist. 5. p. 14.
c P. Diac. in vit. Cvpr. p. 1.3.
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nor infected with a sordid and penurious mind. But
that which set the crown upon the head of all his other
virtues, was his admirable and exemplary charity. He
was of a kind and compassionate temper and he gave it
vent. Upon his first embracing the Christian religion
he sold his estate (which was not mean and inconsiderable) and gave almost all of it to the poor, from which he
suffered no considerations to restrain him. His hand,
and tongue, and heart, were open upon all occasions ;
we find him at one time not only earnestly ''pressing
others to contribute towards the redemption of Christians taken captive by the Barbarians, but himself sending
a collection of a great many thousand crowns. Nor was
this a single act done once in his life, but his ordinary
practice ; his doors" were open to all that came, the
widow never returned empty from him ; to any that
were blind, he would be their guide to direct them;
those that were lame, he was ready to lend his assistance
to support them ; if any were oppressed by might, he
was at hand to rescue and protect them. Which things,
he was wont to say, they ought to do, who desired to
render themselves truly acceptable and dear to God.
18. His natural parts seem to have been readv and
acute enough, which how far he improved by secular
and Gentile learning, is unknown. He seems to have
laid no deep foundations in the study of philosophy,
whereof few or no footsteps are to be seen in any of his
writings : his main excellency was eloquence, rhetoric
being his proper profession before his conversion to
Christianity ; wherein he attained to so great a pitch, that
Erasmus, a competent judge of these matters, sticks
not to affirn/, that among all the ecclesiastics he is the
only African VvTiter, that attained the native purity of the
Latin tongue. Tertullian is difficult and obscure, St.
Augustin strangely perplexed and dry; but Cyprian (as
St. Hierom^ long since truly censured) like a pure fountain is smooth and sweet.
And Lactantius'' long before
d Ad Episc. Numld. Epist. 60. p. 97. e Pont, uhi sapr. f Prxf. in
Cypr. iiiter Erasm. Ep. 1, 28. Epist. 6. col. 1516.
g EpUt. ad Paulin. p. 104.
Tom. 1.
h De Justit. I. 5. c. 1. p. 459.
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him passed this judgment, that Cyprian alone was the
chief and famous writer, eminent for his teaching oratory, and writing books admirable in their kind : that
he had a facile, copious, pleasant, and (which is the
greatest grace of speech) clear and perspicuous wit, that
a man can hardly discern whether he be more eloquent
in his expressions, easy in his explications, or potent in
his persuasives'. Indeed his style is very natural and
easy, nothing elaborate or affected in it, or which savours
of craft and ostentation, but such every where the tenor
of his language (I speak ''Erasmus's sense as well as
my own) that you will think you hear a truly Christian
bishop, and one designed for martyrdom speaking to
you. His mind was inflamed with piety, and his speech
was answerable to his mind : he spake elegantly, and yet
things more powerful than elegant, nor did he speak
powerful things so much as live them. After his coming over to the church, he made such quick and vast
proficiencies in Christian theology, that 'Baronius thinks
it not improbable to suppose either that before his conversion he had been conversant in the books of Christians, or that he was miraculously instructed from above.
It is certain that afterwards he kept close to Tertullian's
writings, without which he scarce ever passed one day,
often saying to his notary, Reach hither my master^
meaning Tertullian. A passage which St. Hierom"*
tells us he received from Paulus of Concordia in Italy,
who had it from the mouth of Cyprian's own amanuensis at Rome.
And certainly it sounds not a little to the
1 Incubat'.n Lybia sanguis, sed ul)iqae lingiia pollet :
Sola superstes a^it de corpore, solaobire nescit.
Dum j^enus esse hominuiii Cliristus sinet &. vigere mundum,Dumliber uHus erit, dum scrinia sacra literarum,
Te ieget omnis amans Christum, tua, Cypriane, disctt.
Spiritusille Dei, qui Huxerat autor in Prophetas,
Foiuibus eloquii te ccelitus scttis iriii^-avit.
O nive candidius linguae genus ! O novum saporem !
Ut liquor ambrosius, cormitigat, imbuit palatum,
Sedem animse penetrat, mentem fovet, & pererrat artus :
Sic Deus inteiius sentitur, & inditur medallis.
Prudent, nsgi 2tk?«v, Hymn. XII. in Passion. Cypr. Martyris, et Episs.
Carthag.
k I.oc. citat.
1 Ad. ann. 250. n. ZI.
mDe script, in Tertull.
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commendation of his judgment, that he could drink so
freely at the fountain, and suck in none of his odd and
uncouth opinions, that he could pick the flowers, and
pass by the useless or noxious weeds; as a wise man
many times is so far from being corrupted, that he is the
more warned and confirmed in the right by another
man's errors and mistakes. As for his writings, St.
Hierom " passes them over with this character, that it was
superfluous to reckon them up, being clearer and more
obvious than the sun. Many of them are undoubtedlylost, the greatest part of what remain, are epistles, and
all of them such as admirably tend to promote the peace
and order of the church, and advance piety and a good
life. A great number of tracts, either dubious or evidently supposititious, are laid at his door, some of them
very ancient, and most of ihem useful, it being his happiness above all other writers of the church (says ° Erasmus) that nothing is fathered upon him but what is
learned, and what was the issue of some considerable
pen.
19. He was highly honoured while he lived, not only
by men, consulted and appealed to in all weighty cases
by foreign churches, but by frequent visions and divine
condescensions, (as he was wont to call them) whereby
he was immediately warned and directed in all important
affairs and exigencies of the church. After his death
his memory was had in great veneration, the people of
Carthage ^ erecting two eminent churches to it, one in
the place of his martyrdom, the other in the Mappalian
way, where he was buried. The former was styled
Mensa Cypriani^ Cyprian's Table, because there he had
been offered up a sacrifice acceptable unto God. And
here they had their anniversary commemorations of him.
Whether this was the church mentioned by ^ Procopius,
I cannot tell, who informs us, that the Carthaginians,
above all people in the world, honoured St. Cyprian,
building a magnificent church to his memory without
n Ibid, in Cypr. o Ul)i supr. p Vict, tie Persec. Vandal. 1.1. inter
Oothod. PP. p. SUl.Tom. 2.
qDe Bell. Vandall. 1, 1. vid. Niceph, 1. 17. r
12. p. 751.
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the city walls, near the sea side, and besides other expres ions ofhonour done to him, they kept a yearly festival, which they called Cijpriana. This church Honoricus, king of the ^'^andals, afterwards took from the Catholics, casting out the orthodox clergy with disgrace
and contempt, and bestowed it uix)n the Arians, which,
ninety-five years after, was recovered by the emperor
Justinian, under the conduct of Belisarius, who besiged
and took Cai'ihage, and drove the Vaaidals out of all
those parts.
HIS

WKITIXGS

Genuine.
Epistola ad Donatum statim a
Baptismo conscripta.
Epistolae in Secessu toto hiennio conscriptae XXX\''III.
Epistolae sub Pontificatu Cornelii et Lucii XVIII.
Epistolae Miscellaneae in pace
variis temporibus conscriptae VIII.
Epistolae sub Pontificatu Stephani, et de rebaptizandis
Haereticis X.
Epistolae in exilio scriptae sub
finem Vitae VII.
De disciplina et habitu Virginum.
De Lapsis.
De Unitate Ecclesiae Catholicae.
De Oratione Dominica.
Ad Demetrianum.
De Idolorum Vanitate.
De ?.Iortalitate.
De Opere et Eleemosynis.
De Bono Patientiae.
De Zelo et Livore.
De exhortatione Martyrii ad
Fortunatum.
Testinaoniorum Adversus Ju-

daeos Lib. III.
Concilium Carthaginense,
baptizandis Haereticis.

de

Supposititious.
De Spectaculis.
De Disciplina etbono pudicitiae.
De Laude IVIaityrii ad Mosen, &c.
Ad Novatianum, quod Lapsis
spes veniae

non

sit dene-

inalil)us
De gaCa
Christi opendrda.
ribus.
De Nativitate Christi.
Deratione Circumcisionis.

De Stella et Magis,
centium
nece.

ac inno-

De baptismo Christi, et manifestatione Trinitatis.
De

jejunio
et tentationibus
Christi.
De Coena Domini.
De Ablutione pedum.
De Unctione
Chrismatis,
et
aliis Sacramentis.
De Passione Christi.
De Resurrectione Christi.
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De Ascensione Christi. De singularitate Clerieorum.
De Spiritu Sancto.
In Symbolum
Apostolorum
De Aleatoribus.
Expositio.
De montibus Sina et Sion De Judaica incredulitate.
contr. Judaeos.
Adv. Judaeos, qui Christum
Carmen, Genesis.
insecuti sunt.
Carmen, Sodoma.
De revelatione Capitis B. JoCarmen, ad Senatorem Aposan. Baptistae.
tatam,
De duplici Martyrio, ad ForHymnus de Pascha Domini. tunatum
Oratio pro Martyribus. De XII. Abusionibus Saeculi.
Oratio in die Passionis suae. Dispositio Ccenae.
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GREGORY

BISHOP OF NEOC.ESAREA.
St. Gregory where born. His kindred and relations. The rank and quality of his parents. His youthful studies. His study of the laws. His
travels to Alexandria. The calumny there fixed upon him, and his
miraculous vindication. His return through Greece. His studying the
law at Berytus, and upon what occasion. His fixing at Caesarea, and
putting himself under the tutorage of Origeu. The course of his studies.
His Panegyric to Origen at his departure. Origen's letter to him,
and the importance of it. His refusal to stay at Neocaesarea, and retirement into the wilderness. His shunning to be made bishop of Neocaesarea. Consecrated bishop of that city during his absence. His acceptance ofthe charge, and the state of that place at his entrance
upon it. His miraculous instruction in the great mysteries of Christianity. His creed. The miracles wrought by him in his return. His exexpelling demons out of a gentile temple, and the success of it. His
welcome enti-ance into the city, and kind entertainment. His diligent
preaching to the people. His erecting a church for divine worship,
and its signal preservation. An horrible plague stopped by his prayers.
The great influence of it upon the minds of the people. His judging in civil
causes. His drying up a lake by his prayers, which had been the cause
of an implacable quarrel between two brothers ; and his restraining
the overflowings of the river Lycus. The signal vengeance inflicted
upon two Jews, counterfeit beggars. The fame and luultitude of his
miracles, and the authorities to justify the credibility of them. The rage
and cruelty of the Decian persecution in the regions of Pontus and
Cappadocia. His persuading the Christians tq withdraw. His own
retirement. The narrow search made for hirh, and his miraculous
escape. His betrayer converted. His return tc* Neocaesarea, and instituting solemnities to the memories of the martyrs, and the reasons
of it. The inundations of the northern nations upon the Roman empire. His canonical epistle to rectify the disorders committed by occasion of those inroads. His meeting with others in the synod at Antioch, about the cause of PaulusSamosatenus. His return home, age, and
death. His solemn thanks to God for the flourishing state of his church,
and command concerning his burial . The excellent character given
of him by St. Basil. His writings. The charge of Sabellianism. St. Basil's apology for him in that behalf. Modesty to be used in censuring
the ancient fathers, and why.
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1. ST. GREGORY, called originally Theodorus,
was bom at "* Neocaesarca, the metropolis of Cappadocia, situate upon the ri\^r Lycus. His parents were
gentiles, but eminent for their birth and fortunes. He
had a brother called Athenodorus, his fellow-pupil, and
afterwards colleague in the episcopal order in his own
country, and one sister at least, married to a judge under
the governor of Palestine. His father ^ was a zealot for
his religion, wherein he took care to educate him, together with the learning of the gentile world. When he
was fourteen years of age his father died, after which he
took a greater liberty of inquiring into things, and as his
reason grew more quick and manly, and was advantaged by the improvements of education, he saw more
plainly the folly and vanity of that religion, wherein he
had been brought up, which presently abated his edge,
and turned his inclinations towards Christianity. But
though he had lost his father, his mother " took care to
complete his breeding, placing him and his brother under masters of rhetoric and eloquence. By one of which,
who was appointed to teach him the Latin tongue, as a
necessary piece of noble and ingenious education, he
was persuaded to the study of the Roman laws, as what
would be a mighty advantage to him in what way soever
he should make use of his rhetorical studies afterwards.
And the man himself being no inconsiderable lawyer,
read lectures to him with great accurac}- and diligence,
which he as sedulously attended to, rather to gratify hiy
humour and his fancy, than out of any love to those studies, or design to arrive at perfection in them. Which
however sufficiently commends his industry, those laws
(as himself observes'') being vast and various, and not »
to be learned without trouble and difficulty. And which
above all increased the labour, was, that they were all
written in Latin, a language (as he confesses) great indeed and admirable, and suited to the majesty of the
empire; but which he found troublesome enough to
make himself but a competent master of.
a Greg-. Nyss. in vit. Gr. Thaum. p, 969. Tom. 2.
ad Grig", p. 182.

c Ibid. p. 184.

d Ibid. p. 171.

b Gr. Tliaum. Paiieg-vr.
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2. Having laid the foundations of his first and most
necessary studies at home, he designed yet further to
accomplish himself by foreign travels, going probably
first for Alexandria, grown more than ordinarily famous
the Platonic school lately erected there.
Indeed I am
not confident of the precise assigning this period of his
life, but know that I cannot be much wide the mark,
Gregory of Nissa"" assuring us, that he came thither in his
youth, where by the closeness of his studies, but especially bythe admirable sobriety and strictness of his life,
he visibly reproached the debaucheries of his fellow students, who were of more wanton and dissolute manners.
They presently fall a meditating revenge, confederating
with a common strumpet to put an abuse and affront upon him. Accordingly dressed in a loose wanton garb,
she came to him one day as he was engaged in a serious
and grave discourse with some learned and peculiar
friends, impudently charging him with over familiar converses, relating what she thought good to affirm had either been said, or had passed between them ; charging
him moreo'', cr with cheating her of the reward of their
lewd embraces.
The company, who knew him to be a
person of quite another temper, stormed at the boldness
and impudence^of the woman, while he, regardless of the
affront, said nothing to it, calmly desiring a friend to give
her the money that she asked, that they might be no
longer interrupted in their discourses.
But behold how
ready Hea\en is to vindicate the cause of injured innocence. The money was no sooner paid into her hand,
but as if acted by a furious dccmon, she fell into fits of
the most wild and extravagant madness, roaring out the
most horrid noise, throwing herself upon the ground,
pulling and tearing of her hair, distorting her eyes, and
foaming at the mouth, nor could she be freed from the
rude treatments of the merciless daemon, till he whom
she had wronged had forgi\ en her, and interceded v/ith
Heaven for her.
e Ubi siipr. p, £!*£.
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3. Departing from Alexandria, he came back, as we
may probably suppose, through Greece, and staid awhile
at Athens, where ' Socrates tells us he studied, and
thence returned to his own country, applying himself to
his old study of the law, which he had now a great opportunity to improve, by going to Berytus, a city of
Phoenicia, and a famous university for the profession of
the Roman laws, whence Eunapius^ says of Anatolius,
it was no wonder if he was incomparably skilled in the
laws, being born at Berytus, the mother of those studies.
Hither he came upon this occasion.*" The president of
Palestine had taken his brother-in-law, an eminent lawyer, along with him to be his assessor and assistant in
governing the affairs of that province, who not long after
sent for his wife, and a request that he also would come
along with her. All things conspired to make him willing to undertake this journey, the gratifying his sister
with his company, the importunity and persuasion of his
friends, the conveniency of residing at Berytus, for the
study of the law, and the advantage of conveyance, and
the public carriages that were sent to fetch his sister and
her retinue into those parts. Whether he actually studied at Berytus cannot be gathered from any account
that he himself gives of it, nay rather the contrary,' though
St. Hieron and others expressly affirm it. If he did, he
staid not long, quickly growing weary of his law studies,
being tempted with the more pleasant and charming speculations ofphilosophy. The fame of Origen, who at
that time had opened a school at Caesarea in Palestine,
and whose renown no doubt he had heard sufficiently
celebrated at Alexandria, soon reached him, to whom
he immediately betook himself, where meeting ''accidentally with Firmilian, a Cappadocian gentleman, and afterwards bishop of Cassarea in that country, and finding
a more than ordinary sympathy and agreeableness in
their tempers and studies, they entered into a league of
f H. Er.cl. 1. 4. c. 27. p. C44.
g In vit. Proaeres. p. 117.
li Funegyr. ad Oiij?. p.lHG.
i Id. ibid, p, 188.
k gV. Nyss. ib. p. 974.
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friendship, and jointly putthennselves, together with his
brother Athenonoriis, under the tutorage of that so much
celebrated master. Where 'Erasmus's mistake must be
pardoned, making our Gregory and Theodorus two distinct scholars of Origen, when it is so notoriously known
they were but two names of the same person. Though
herein the more easily to be excused, that'^Nicephorus
Callistus long before him, had besides ours, made another Theodorus scholar also to Origen at that same time
at Cccsarea, who was, as he tells us, an eminent bishop
in Palestine. But herein there is an universal silence in
all other writers, not the least intimation of it in Eusebius, from whom he derives his accounts of things. So
plain it is, that of two several names, he made two different persons.
4. Glad he was to have fallen under so happy an institution, Origen by the most apt and easy methods leading
him through the whole region and circumference of philosophy. Byhow many stages he brought him through
the several parts of discipline, logic, physics, mathematics, ethics, metaphysics, and how he introduced him into
the mysteries of theology, St. Gregory himself has given
US'* large and particular accounts, which it is not material here to insist upon.
Above all he endeavoured to
settle him in the full belief and persuasion of the Christian religion, whereinto he had some insight before, and
to ground him in the knowledge of the holy scriptures,
as the best system of true wisdom and philosophy. Five
years he continued Origen's disciple, when he was recalled into his o\mi country.
Being to take his leave,
he made an oration before his master, and in a numerous
auditory, wherein as he gives Origen his just commendations, sohe particularly blesses God° for the happy
advantages of his instructions, and returns thanks to his
tutelar and guardian angel, which as it had superintended
him from his birth, so had especially conducted him to
so good a master : elegantly bewailing^ his departure
1 Vit Oriff. Prtef. Orig. Open. m H. Eccl. 1 . 5. c. 20, p. 369.
n Paneg. p. 197, &.c.
o Ibid. p. 1(8, 181.
p Ibid. p. 21b, &c.
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from that school, as a kind of banishment out of Paradise,
a beingturned like the prodigal out of his father's house,
and a being carried captive as the Jews were into Babylon : concluding, that of all things upon earth, nothing
could give so great an ease and consolation to his mind,
as if his kind and benign angel would bring him back to
that place again.
5. He was no sooner returned to Neocaesarea, but Orieen followed him with a letter, '' commending his excellent parts, able to render him an eminent lawyer among
the Romans, or a great philoso]5her among the Greeks,
but especially persuading him to improve them to the
ends of Christianity, and the practice of piety and virtue.
For which purpose he lets him know that he instructed
him mainly in those sciences and parts of philosophy,
which might be introductory to the Christian religion,
acquainting him with those things in geometry and astronomy, which might be useful for the understanding
and explaining the holy scriptures, these things being
as previously advantageous to the knowledge of the
Christian doctrine, as geometry, music, grammar, rhetoric, and astronomy, are preparatory to the study of philosophy. Advising him before all things to read the
scripture, and that wdth the most profound and diligent
attention, and not rashly to entertain notions of di\ ine
things, or to speak of them without solemn premeditation ; and not only to seek but knock to pray wath faith
and fervency, it being in vain to think that the door
should be opened where prayer is not sent beforehand to
unlock it. At his return "^ all men's eyes were upon him,
cxpepting that in public meetings he should show himself, and let them reap some fruit of all his studies; and
to this he was universally courted and importuned, and.
especially by the wise and great men of che city, entreating him to reside among them, and by his excellent precepts and rules of life to reform and direct the manners
of men. But the modest young man, knowing how unfit they generally were to entertain the dictates of true
tj ExtHt in Grig. Philotal. c. 13. p. 41.

r Gr. Nyss. ib. p. 975.
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philosophy, and fearing lest by a great concourse and
irpplaiise he mig-ht be insensibly ensnared into pride and!
vain glory, resisted all addresses, and withdrew himself
into the wilderness, where he resigned up himself to
solitude and contemplation, conversing with God and
his own mind, and delighting his thoughts with the pleasant speculations of nature, and the curious and admirable works of the great Artificer of the woi^ld.
6. Neocaesaiea was a place large and populous, but
miserably overgrown with superstition and idolatry, so
that it seemed the place where Safm^s sedt\V2LS, and whither Christianity had as yet scarce made its entrance, to
the great grief and resentment of all good men, who
heartily wished that religion and the fear of God were
planted in that place. * Phaedimus, bishop of Amasea,
a neighbour city in that province, a man endued with a
prophetic spirit, had cast his eye upon our young philosopher, as one whose ripe parts and piety did more thaii
weigh down his want of age, and rendered him a person fit to
be a guide of souls to the place of his nativity, whose relation to the place would more endear the employment to
him. The notice hereof being intimated to him, ht
shifted his quarters, and as oft as sought for, fled from
one desert and solitary shelter to another, so that the
good man by all his arts and industry could not lay hold
of him, the one not being more earnest to find him out,
than the other was vigilant to decline him. Phaedimus
at last despairing to meet with him, resolved however to
go on with his design, and being acted, hf*^ rin^uonp^, by
a divine and immediate impetus^ betook himself to this
pious stratagem (the like precedent probably not to be
met with in the antiquities of the church) not regarding
Grcgorius's absence (who was at that time no less than
three days' journey distant from him) he made his address and prayer to God, and having declared that both
himself and Gregory were at that moment equally seen
by God, as if they were present, instead of imposition of
hands, he directed a discourse to St. Gregory, wherein
", !d. ib. p. 97fi.
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he set him apart to God, and constituted him bishop of
that place, and God, who steers the hearts of men, inclined him, how averse soever before, to accept the
charge, when, probably, he had a more formal and solemn consecration.
7. The province he entered upon was difficult, the
city and parts thereabouts being wholly given to the worship of demons, ^ and enslaved to the observance of diabolic rites, there not being above seventeen Christians in
those parts, so that he must found a church before he
could govern it; and, which was not the least inconvenience, heresies had spread themselves over those countries, and he himself, though accomplished with a sufficient furniture of human learning, yet altogether unexercised in theological studies, and the mysteries of religion. For remedy whereof he is said to have had an immediate assistance from heaven. For while one night he
was deeply considering of these things, and discussing
matters of faith in his own mind, he had a vision,
wherein two august and venerable persons (whom he
understood to be St. John the Evangelist and the blessed
virgin) appeared in the chamber where he was, and discoursed before him concerning those points of faith,
which he had been before debating with himself. After
whose departure he immediately penned that canon and
rule of faith which they had declared, and which he ever
after made the standard of his doctrine, and bequeathed
as an inestimable legacy and depositum to his successors,
the tenor whereof we shall here insert, together with the
original Greek; which being very difficult to be exactly
rendered into our language, the learned reader (if he likes
jiot piine) may translate for himself.
•ri>.%l&i TiKils yinynug ' 7raT«» Jis ^owjc^kc©«•

V.U Kugi®', ju.ov®' cm, /j.ov>s, 0£»c on

^■A^a.x.lii^ j, tlxoiv "^ d-i'JT)fl(^, hiy®' €v«g^'t, Ti(^i<t. ■/ tc*v ciKoey ertis'icj&'f wfgieK?/-

>t«, ^ Suyttfxii; 'f 0A)ic x7/<rsw 7roiy!]iKii, vtoi aA«9/vo« dhit^fiv Trdlep; ' do^ftl®' do^drts, ^
d<pQapl@^ dtpSd^Tn, X, d^ivaO®'

dBu-vxTH, 5 dUt®" diJix. Ktti iv TTvtv/Aet Hytov, «!.

•9{» T)iv l-Ttrjif^tv e^':(^ov 5 /i' Cti ^'^t^xvo; iMK*S)i to7c *v-9-gai7ro<c • ium

t Id. ubi supr. p. 977-

iS viVt TiKiiis TiHut.
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4*;), ^ilm iPiix- Truyri ayist, ajioTxc, ayiAO-fxi ^ifiiyi; • hm (|ntvegBT«4 ©toe o WetTjig, 0 e.ri ■rarTO!)/, jj iv vci<n' Ka) 0eoc oiita(, o St*. TrdyTenv' Tg^ac rtXiia., cTi^H ijii-

Tliere is one God^ the Father of the living JVord^ and of
the subsisting JVisdom and Power ^ and of Him who is his
eternal itnage^ the perfect Begetter of Him that is per-feet, the Father of the only begotten Son. There is one
Lord,
the only and
\_Son~\
of the
[^Father"] the
God powerful
of God^
the character
image
of only
the Godhead,
Word, the comprehenswe Wisdom, by which all things
were made, and the Power that gave being to the whole
creation, the true Son of the true Feather, the Invisible of
the Invisible, the Incorruptible of the Incorruptible, the
Immortal of the Immortal, and the eternal of him that is
eternal. There is one Holy Ghost, having its subsistence
of God, 7vhich appeared through the Son to mankind, the
perfect Image of the perfect So7i.. the life giving life, the
holy fountain, the sanctity, and the author of sanctif cation :by whom God the father is made manifest, who is
over all, and in all ; and God the Son, who is through all.
A perfect Trinity, xvhich neither in glory, eternity, or
dominion is divided, or separated from itself.
To this creed he always kept himself, the original whereof written with his own hand, my author assures us was
preserved in that church in his time.
8. Thus incomparably furnished, he began to apply
himself more directly to the charge committed to hirti,
in the happy success whereof he was infinitely advantaged by a power of working miracles (so much talked
of among the ancients) bestowed upon him. As he was
^returning home from the wilderness, being benighted,
and overtaken with a storm, he, together with his company, turned aside to shelter themselves in a Gentile
temple, famous for oracles and divinations, where they
spent the night in prayers and hymns to God.
Early
u Ibid. p. 980.
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in the taorning came the Gentile priest to pay the aceiistomed devotions to the daemons of the place, who had
told them, it seems, that they must henceforth relinquish
it by reason of him that lodge) there ; he made his lustrations, and offered his sacrifices, but all in vain, the
daemons being deaf to all importunities and invocations.
Whereupon he burst out into a rage and passion, exclaiming against the holy man, and threatening to complain of him to the magistrates, and the emperor. But
when Tie saw him generously despising all his threatenings, and invested with a power of commanding dasmons
in and out at pleasure, he turned his fury into admiration,
and intreated the bishop as a further evidence of that divine authority that attended him, to bring the daemons
once more back again into the temple. For whose satisfation he is said to have torn off a piece of paper, and
therein to have written these words, Gregory to SataUy
enter. Which schedule was no sooner laid upon the
altar, and the usual incense and oblations made, but the
daemons appeared again as they were wont to do.
Whereby he was plainly convinced that it was an authority superior to all infernal powers, and accordingly resolved to accompany him ; but being unsatisfied in some
parts of the Christian doctrine, was fully brought over
after he had seen St. Gregory confirm his discourse by
another evident miracle ; whereupon he freely forsook
house and home, friends, and relations, and resigned up
himself to the instructions of his divine wisdom and philosophy.
9. The fame of his strange and miraculous actions
had prepared ''the people of Neocaesarea to entertain him
with a prodigious reverence and regard, the people generally Rocking out of the city to meet him, every one being ambitious to see the person of whom such great
things were spoken. He unconcerned in the applause
and expectations of all the spectators that were about
him, without so much as casting his eye on the one side
or the other, passed directly through the midst of the
V Id. ibid. p. 933.
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crowds into the city. Whither being come, his fricmls
that had accompanied him out of his solitudes, were very
solicitous where and by whom he should be entertained.
But he reproving their anxiety, asked them, whether
they thought themselves banished the divine protection ?
whether God's providence was not the best and safest
refuge and habitation ? that whatever became of their
bodies, it was of infinitely more importance to look after
their minds, as the only fit and proper habitations,
which were by the virtues of a good life to be trimmed
and prepared, furnished, and built up for heaven. But
there wanted not many, who were ready enough to set
open their doors to so welcome a guest, among which
especially was Musonius, a person of greatest honour,
estate, and power in the city, who entreated him to honour his house with his presence, and to take up his
lodging there : whose kindness, as being first offered he
accepted, dismissing the rest with a grateful acknowledgment of that civility and respect which they had oifered
to him.
10. It was no little abatement to the good man's joy
to think in what a prophane and idolatrous place his lot
was fallen, and that therefore it concerned him to lose
no time. Accordingly that very day ""he fell to preaching, and with so good success, that before night he had
converted a little church. Early the next morning the
doors were crowded, persons of all ranks, ages, infirmities arid distempers flocking to him, upon whom he
wrought two cures at once, healing both soul and body,
instructing their minds, convhicing their errors, reclaiming and reforming their manners, and that wil.h
ease, because at the same time strengthening the infirm,
curing the sick, healing the diseased, banishing demons
out of the possessed ; men greedily embracing the religion he taught, while they beheld such sensible demonstrations ofits power and divinity before their eyes, and
heard nothing reported but what was verified by the
testimony of their own senses.
Having thus prepared
w Ubi. s'lpr. p. 985.
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a numerous congregation, his next care was to erect a
church where they might assemble for the public solemnities of religion, which, by the cheerful contributions
of some, and the industrious labour of others, was in a little time both begun and finished. And the foundations
of it seem to have been laid upon a firmer basis than
other buildings, seeing it outstood not only earthquakes,
frequent in those parts, but the violent storm of Dioclesian's reign, who commanded the churches of the Christians in all places to be demolished ; and was still standing in Gregory Nyssen's time, who further tells us, that
when a terrible earthquake lately happened in that
place, wherewith almost all the buildings both public
and private were destroyed and ruined, this church only
remained entire, and not the least stone was shaken to
the ground.
11. St. Gregory Nysscn'' reports one more memorable passage than the rest ; which at his first coming to
the place made his conversion of the people much more
quick and easy. There was a public festival held in
honour of one of the gods of that country whereto not
only the Neocaesareans, but all the inhabitants of the
neighbour country came in, and that in such infinite
numbers, that the theatre was quickly full, and the crowd
so great, and the noise so confused and loud, that the
shows could not begin, nor the solemn rites be performed. The people hereupon universally cried out to the
damon, Jupiter, we beseech thee make us room. St. Gresjory being told of this, sent them this message, that
their prayer would be granted, and that greater room
would be quickly made them, than they desired. Immediately aterrible plague breake in upon them, that
turned their music into weeping, and filled all places
with cries and dying groans. The distemper spread
like wild-fire, and persons were sick and dead in a few
moments. The temples, whither many fled in hopes
of cure, were filled with carcasses ; the fountains and
the ditches, whither the heat and fervour of the infecX Ibid, p, 10Q7.
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tion had led tlicm to quench their thirst, were dammed
up with the multitudes of those that fell into them ;
some of their own accord went and sat among the tombs,
securing a sepulchre to themselves, there not being living enough to perform the last offices to the dead. The
cause of this sad calamity being understood, that it proceeded from their rash and foolish invocation of the
dccmon, they addressed themselves to the bishop, entreating him to intercede with his God (whom they believed
to be a more potent and superior being) in their behalf,
that he would restrain that violent distemper that raged
amongst them. He did so, and the pestilence abated
and the destroying angel took his leave. And the issue
was, that the people generally deserted their temples,
oracles, sacrifices, and the idolatrous rites of their religion, and took sanctuary in Christianity, as the securest
refuge, and the best way to oblige heaven to protect
them.
12. His known prudence, and the reputation of his
mighty and (as my author ^calls them) apostolical miacles advanced him into so much favour and veneration
with the people, that they looked upon whatever he said
or did, as the effect of a divine power. And even in
secular causes, where the case was any thing knotty and
difficult, it was usually brought to him, whose sentence
was accounted more just and impartial, more firm and
valid than any other decision whatsoever. It happened
that two brothers were at law about a lake, which both
challenged as belonging to that part of their inheritance
their father had left them. The umpirage of the case
was left to him, who by all the persuasive arts of insinuation first endeavoured to reconcile them, and peaceably
to accommodate the difference betw^een them. But his
pains proved fruitless and ineffectual, the young men
stormed, and resolved each to maintain his right by
force of arms, and a day was set when they were to try
their titles by all the power which their tenants of each
side could bring into the field. To prevent which the
vid. lb. p. 986.
.3 P
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holy bishop went the night before to the place, where
he continued all nighr in the exercises of devotion, and
by his prayers to heaven procured the lake to be turned
into a parcel of dry and solid ground, removing thereby
the bone of contention that was between them, the remains of which lake were showed many ages after. Thus
also^ he is said to have miraculously restrained the
violence of the river Lycus, which coming down from
the mountains of Armenia with a swift rapid torrent, and
swelled by the tributary concurrence of other rivers, fell
down into a plain champain country, where overswelling
and sometimes breaking down its banks, it overflowed
the country thereabouts, to the irreparable damage
of the inhabitants, and very often to the hazard and loss
of their lives. Unable to deal with it any other way, they
applied themselves to St. Gregory to improve his interest
in heaven, that God, who alone rules the raging of
the seGy would put a stop to it. He goes along with
them to the place, makes his address to him who has
set a bound to the waters, that they may not pass over^
nor turn again to cover the earth, thrust his staff down
into the bank, and prayed that that might be the boundary of the insolent and raging stream, and so departed.
And
tookbanks,
eft'ect,and
the the
rivertradition
ever afteradds,
mannerly
keeping
withinit its
that the
staff
itself grew up into a large spreading tree, and was showed to travellers together with the relation of the miracle
in my author's days. In his return from Comana" (whither he had been invited and importuned both by the
magistrates and people, to constitute a fit person bishop
of that city) he was espied by two Jews, who knowing
his charitable temper, either out of covetousness, or a
design to abuse him, agreed to put a trick upon him. To
that purpose one of them lies along upon the ground and
feigns hiniself dead, the other deplores the miserable fate
of his companion, and begs of the holy bishop as he passed by to give somewhat towards his burial, who taking
off his coat that was upon him, cast it upontlie man, and
•/Ibid. p. 990.

a Ibid. p. 99r.
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went on his way. No sooner was he gone out of sight,
but the impostor came laughing to his fellow, bad him
rise, and let them make themselves merry with the cheat.
He called, pulled, and kicked him, but alas in vain, the
comical sport ended in a real tragedy, the man was dead
indeed, his breath expiring that very moment the garment
was cast upon him, and so the coat really served for
what he intended it, as a covering to his burial.
13. In an age so remote from the miraculous ages of
the church and after that the world has been so longabused by the impostures of a church, pretending to
miracles as one of the main notes and evidences of its
Catholicism and truth, these passages may possibly seem
suspicious, and not obtain a very easy belief with the
more scrupulous reader. To which perhaps it may be
enough to say, at least to justify my relating them, that
the things are reported by persons of undoubted credit
and integrity, especially St. Basil and his brother Gregory, both of them wise and good men, and who lived
themselves within less than an hundred years after our
St. Gregory ; and what is more considerable, were capable of deriving their intelligence from a surer hand than
ordinary, their aged grandmother Macrina, who taught
them in their youth, and superintended their education,
having in her younger years been scholar and auditor
of our St. Gregory, and from her I doubt not they received the most material passages of his life, and the account of his miracles, of many whereof she herself was
capable of being an eye witness, and wherewith she acquainted them, as she also did with the doctrine that he
taught, wherein St. Basil*" particularly tells us she instructed them, and told them the very words which she
had heard from him, and which she perfectly remembered
at that age. Besides, that his brother solemnly' professes
in recounting this great man's miracles, to set them down
in a plain and naked relation, without any rhetorical arts
to amplify and set them oft', '^and to mention only some
b AdNeocxsar. Epist. LXXV. p, 131. Tom. 3.
: Ubi. supr. p. 985.
d lb. p. 985.
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few of those great things thut had been done by hira,
and purposely to suppress 'many yet in memory, lest
men of incredulous minds should disbelieve them, and
count all fables which were above the standard of their
sentiments and apprehensions. Indeed as to the main
of the thing, I might challenge the faith of all ages ever
since, who have unanimously believed, and conveyed the
report of it down to us, and upon this account the title
of Thaumaturgus, the wonder-worker, is constantly
and uncontrollably ascribed to him in the writings of the
church. theAnd
St. Basil*^
this Movery
account
Gentiles
were assures
wont to us,
callthat
him upon
a second
ses, and that in his time he was had in such universal
admiration among the people of that country, and his
memory so fresh among them, that no time would be
able to blot it out.
14. In this faithful and successful management of his
place, he quietly continued till about the year 250, when
the emperor ^Decius, vexed to see the Christian religion
so much yet the ground of declining paganism, published very severe edicts against the Christians, commanding
the governors of provinces as they valued their heads, to
put them into a strict and rigorous execution ; wherein
Pontus and Cappadocia shared if not deeper, to be sure
equal with the rest. All other business seemed to give
way to this, persecuting the Christians was the debate of
all public councils, and the great care of magistrates,
Avhich did not vent itself in a few threatenings, and hard
words, but in studying methods of cruelty, and instruments of torment, the very apprehension whereof is
dreadful and amazing to human nature, swords and axes,
fire, wild beasts, stakes, and engines to stretch and distend the limbs, iron chairs made red hot, frames of timber set up strait, in which the bodies of the tormented, as
they
and
man
more

stood were raktd
nails that
tore oft'
the
innumerable
other with
arts daily
invented,
every
beincr careful that another should not seem
fierce and cruel than himself.
Some came

(^ Ibid. p. 1009.

f De Spir. S. c. :9.p. 360. Tom. ?.

flesh,
great
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informers, others as witnesses, some searched all private
corners, others seized upon them that fled, and some who
gaped for their neighbours' estates, took hold of the opportunity to accuse and persecute them for being Christians. So that there was a general confusion and consternation, every man being afraid of his nearest relatives,
the father not consulting the safety of his child, nor the
child regarding its duty to its parents ; the Gentile son
betraying his Christian father, and the infidel father accusing his son for em bracing Christianity, and the brother accounting ita piece of piety to violate the laws of nature
in the cause of religion, and to condemn his own brother,
because a Christian. By this means the woods became
full, and the cities empty, and yet no sooner were many
houses rid of their proper owners, but they were turned
into common goals, the public prisons not being able to
contain the multitudes of Christians, that were sent to
them. You could not go into the markets, or places of
usual concourse, but you might have seen some apprehended, others led to trial or execution, some weeping,
others laughing and rejoicing at the common misery :
no regard had to age, or sex, or virtue, or merit, but as
in a city stormed by a proud and potent conqueror, every thing was without mercy exposed to the rage and
rudeness of a barbarou;s and inhuman enemy.
15. St. Gregory beholding the sad and calamitous
state of the present time, and having considered ''seriously
with himself the frailty and imbecility of human nature,
and how few (of his new converts especially) would be
able to bear up under those fierce conflicts which the cause
of religion would engage them in, timely adA'ised his
church a little to decline the force of the present storms,
telling them it was better by flying to save their souls,
than by abiding those furious trials, to hazard their falling from the faith. And to let them see that this might
be done, and th it herein there was no prejudice to their
souls, he resolved to show them the way by his example,
himself first retiring out of danger, retreating to a desert
h IW'4. p. 1001.
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mountain, accompanied with none but the Gentile priest
whom he had converted, and who ministered to him in
the capacity of a deacon. And it was but time he should
withdraw, the enemy chiefly aiming at him as the head
of the party, and laying all possible snares to take him.
Being informed where he lay concealed, they went in
vast numbers to hunt him out, some besetting round the
foot of the mountain, that he might not escape, others
going up searched every place till they came very near
him. He persuading his deacon to a firm confidence of
the divine protection, presently fell to prayer, as the
other also did by his example, with eyes and hands lift
up to Heaven. The persecutors in the mean time pried
into all places, examined every bush and shrub, every
crevise of a rock, every nook and hole, but finding nothing, returned back to their companions at the bottom,
hoping that by this time he might be fallen into their
hands. And when the informer described the very place
where he lay, they aflirmed they saw nothing there but a
couple of trees a little distant from each other. The
company being gone, the informer staid behind, and
went directly to the place, where finding them at their
devotions, and concluding their escape to be the immediate effect of a divine preservation (God having blinded
their eyes that they should not see them) fell down at the
bishop's feet, gave up himself to be a Christian, and a
companion of his solitudes and dangers.
16. Despairing now of meeting with the Shepherd,
the wolves fell with the fiercer rage upon the flock that
staid behind, and not there only, but ran up and down
all parts of the province, seizing upon men, women, and
children, that had but any reverence for the name of
Christ, dragging them to the city, and casting them into
prison, where they were sure to be entertained with variety of tortures.' St. Gregory in the mean time remained in his solitary retirement, till God having mercifully
commanded the storm to blow over, and the tyranny of
the persecution to cease, he quitted his shady and mclanj Ibid. p. 1002.
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choly walks, and came back to Neoc^sarea, and visiting
his diocess all about, established in every place anniversary festivals and solemnities, to do honour to the memory of the martyrs, that had suffered in the late persecution. Agreat instance of his wisdom and prudence
at that time, not only in doing right to the memory of
the martyrs, but by this means training up people to a
readier embracing of religion, when they saw that it indulged them a little mirth and freedom in the midst of
those severe yokes that it put upon them.
He had observed what advantage the idolatry of the Gentiles made
by permitting its votai"ies liberty (indeed licentiousness)
in their religious solemnities, and he reasonably presumed
it would be no little encouragement to some to desert
their superstitions, and come over to Christianity, if they
were suffered to rejoice, and use a little more innocent
freedom than at other times, which could not be better
done than at the memorials of the martyrs, though it cannot be denied, but that this custom produced ill effects
afterwards.
17. In the reign of the emperor Gallienus about the
3'ear 260, and for some years before, God being (as Osorius'' truly enough conjectures) offended with the cruel
usage which the Christians met u'ithal from the present
powers, was resolved to punish the world. And to that
end did not only suffer Valerian, the emperor (friendly
enough at first, but afterwards a bitter persecutor of the
Christians) to be betrayed into the hands of Sapor, king
of Persia (who treated him with the highest instances of
scorn and insolence) but permitted the northern' nations
like a mighty inundation to break down the banks, and
overflow most parts of the Roman empire. The Germans betook themselves some into Spain, others passed
the Alps, and came through Italy as far as Ravenna ; the
Alemanni foraged France, and invaded Italy ; thcQuades
and Samatas wasted Pannonia, the Parthians fell into
k Hist. 1. r.c. 22. fol.311.
ITreb. Poli. in vit. Galllen. c. 4,5. p. 717, 718. vid. Zosim. H.st. Wo
1= p. 352, &c. 359. St Trcb. Poll. \n vit. Claud, c. S. p. 806.
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Mesopotamia and Syria, and the Goths broke in upon
Pontus, Asia, and some parts of Greece.
Intolerable
were the outrages which these barbarous people committed wherever they came, but especially upon the Christians, whose goods they plundered, ravished their wives
and daughters, tortured their persons, and compelled
them to offer sacrifice, and communicate in their idol
feasts : many of the renegadoes spoiling their fellow
Christians, and some under a pretence of finding, stole,
or at least kept their neighbou l>' goods to their own use.
In this general confusion, a neighbour bishop of those
parts writes to St. Gregory of Neocassarea to beg his
advice what to do in this sad state of affairs. W ho by
Euphrosynus sent back a canonical epistle (so often cited
and magnified by the ancients, and still extant) to rectify
these irregularities and disorders, wherein he prescribes
the several stations and orders of penitents, but especially
reproves and censures their inordinate avarice, showing
how uncomely it is in itself, how unsuitable to Christians^
how abhorrent to God and all good men to covet and
grasp what is another man's ; and how much more barbarous and inhuman in this calamitous time to spoil the
oppressed, and to enrich themselves by the blood and
ruins of their miserable brethren.
And because some
might be apt to plead they did not steal, but only take up
what they accidentally met with, he lets them know, that
whatever they had found of their neighbour's, nay though
it were their enemy's, they were bound by God's law to
restore it, much more to their brethren, who were fellowsufferers with them in the same condition.
And if any
thought it were warrant enough to keep what they had
found, though belonging to others, having been such
deep losers themselves, he tells them, this is to justify
one wickedness with another, and because the Goths had
been enemies to them, they would become Goths and
barbarians unto others.
Nay many (as he tells us) joined in with the barbarians in open persecuting, captivating, and tormenting of their brethren.
In all which
cases he pronounces them fit to be excluded the commu-.
nion of the saints, and not to be re-admittcd, till by ;«
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just penance according to the various circumstances of
the case, they had made public and solemn satisfaction
to the church.
18. Not long after this, Paulus of Samosata, bishop of
Antioch, began to broach very pernicious doctrines concerning the person of our blessed Saviour. To prevent
the infection whereof, the most eminent of the bishops
and clergy of all those parts frequently met in Synod at
Antioch, the chief of whom were "" Firmilian, bishop of
Csesarea in Cappadocia, our St. Gregory, and his brother Athenodorus, bishop also in Pontus, and some
others. The synod being sat, and having canvassed
the matter, the crafty heretic saw it was in vain to contend, and therefore dissembling his errors as well as he
could, he confessed what could not be hid, and by a
feigned repentance salved his credit for the present, and
secured his continuance in that honourable place he held
in the church. This council was htkUnn. Chr. CCLXIV.
which our St. Gregory seems not long to have survived,
dying either this, or most probably the following year.
Nicephorus ° makes him to have lived to a very great
age, which he must, if (as he affirms) he died under Dioclesian; and ° Suidas, by a mistake much more prodigious, makes him to decease in the reign of Julian. A
little before his death, being sensible that his time ckew
near, he sent i' up and down the city and the vicinage to
make a scrict inquiry whether there were any that yet
were strangers to the Christian faith. And being told
that there were but seventeen in all, he sighed, and lifting
up his eyes to heaven, appealed to God how much it
troubled him, that he should leave any part of men's
salvation incomplete, but that withal it was a mercy that
challenged the most grateful resentment, that when he
himself had found but seventeen Christians at his first
coming thither, he should leave but seventeen idolaters
to his successor. Having heartily prayed for the conversion of infidels, and the increase and consummam Euseb. H. :5. 1 . 7. c. 27. p. 2r8.
n Lib. 6. c. 17. p. 408,
rcijo^i®". p. 628.
p Gr. Nyss. ubi supr. p. 1006.
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tion of those that were converted, he calmly and peaceably resigned up his soul to God: having first enjoined his friends to make no trouble about his funeral,
nor procure him any proper and peculiar place of burial, but that, as in his lifetime he had carried himself as
a pilgrim and foreigner in the world, claiming nothing
for himself, so after death he might enjoy the portion of
a stranger, and be cast into the common lot.
19. Jle was a man (says '^ St. Basil) of a prophetical and
apostolic temper, and who in the whole of his life expressed the height and accuracy of an evangelical conversation. In all his devotions ' he was wont to show the
greatest reverence, never covering his head in prayer, as
accounting that of the apostle most proper and rational,
that every one praying or prophesying with his head covered^ dishonoureth his head.
All oaths he avoided, making
yea and Jiay the usual measure of his communication.
Out of regard to our Lord's threatening, he durst never
call his brother y^o/; no anger, wrath, or bitterness pro^
ceeded out of his mouth.
Slandering and reproaching
others he greatly hated, as a quality opposite to a state of
salvation.
Envy and pride were strangers to his innocent and guileless soul. Never did he approach the holy
altar, till first reconciled to his brother.
He severely
abominated lies and falsehood, and all cunning and artificial niethods of detraction; well knowing that ever}^ lie
is the spawn and issue of the devil, and that God will destroy all those that speak lies.
20. His writings are first particularly mentioned by
St. Hierom, ' who reckons up his Eucharistical Panegyric to Origen, his short, and (as he calls it) very useful
Metaphrase upon Ecclesiastes, several Epistles (in which
doubtless his Canonical Epistle had the first place) and
his Creed or short exposition of faith, which, though not
taken notice of in some, is extant in other editions of St.
Hierom's catalogue. All which (some of his epistles excepted) are still extant, and probably are all he ever wroteq De Spii-. S. c. 29. p. .159. torn. 2. r Id. ad Cler. Neocaes. Epist. LXIII
p. 97. t. 3.
s De Script, in Theodor.
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For though there are other tracts commonly ascribed to
him,yct without any great reason or evidence to warrant,
their legitimacy, whereof their strongest asscrtors are not
A'ery confident. It appears from ' St. Basil, that he was
by some of old suspected as inclining to Sabellianism,
which confounded the persons in the Holy Trinity, and
that many sheltered themselves under his authority from
an expression of his, affirming that the Father and Son are
two in the consideration of the mind, but one in person. For
this St. Basil makes a large apology, and shows that it was
spoken in the heat of disputation against iElian, a gentile,
'''(Tij.waT/xac, «^x'*>»;r/xi;' uot dogmatically as a point of doctrine, but in haste and in the fervency of disputation, when
judgment and consideration is not at leisure to weigh
every thing by nice scruples; that his earnest desire to
gain the gentile made him less cautious and solicitous
about exactness of words, and that he indulged something to the apprehensions of his adversary, that so he
might get the better advantage upon him in the greater
and more important principles; that this betrayed him
into some unwary expressions, which the heretics of after times improved to bad purposes and strained to another sense than what was originally intended by him that
spake them : That as to the particular charge of the Sabellian error, "he was so far from it, that it had been chief}'
confuted and laid asleep by the evidence of that very
doctrine which St. Gregory had preached, the memory
whereof was preserved fresh among them. However
nothing can be more true and modest than what ' St.
Hierom observes in such cases, that it is great rashness
and irreverence presently to charge the ancients with heresy for a few obnoxions expressions, since it may be,
they erred with a simple and an honest mind, or wrote
them in another sense, or the passages have been since
altered by ignorant transcribers, or they took less heed and
care to deliver their minds with the utmost accuracy and
exactness, while as yet men of perverse minds had not
t Ad Doct. Eccles. Neoc»esar. Epist. I.XIV. p. 101.
\ Ap')l. ;idv. Rutin. Ub 2.].'. 21.9, torn. 2,

u I'ncl.p. 99.
,
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sown their tares, nor disturbed the church with the clamour oftheir disputations, nor infected men's minds with
their poisonous and corrupt opinions.
HIS

WRITINGS.

Genuine.

Supposititious.

TlatVM^ujto^v lt/;^agt«-/*f ad Originem.

Metsphrasis in Ecclesiastem.
Brevis expositio fidei.
Epistola Canonica.
Alise Epistolae
non extant.

plures

quae

'H xatTst /ulf®* niV<t,

Capita XII. de fide,cun\ Anathematismis.
In Annunciationem S. Dei Genitricis Sermones III.
Sermo in Sancta Theophania.
Ad Tatianum de Anima ^-iytSr

THE
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BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA.

The place of his nativity. His family and relations. His conversion how.
His studies under Origen. Whether a professed rhetorician. His succeeding Heraclas in the catechetic school. His being constituted bishop
of Alexandria, and the time of it. A preparatory persecution at
Alexandria, how begun. The severity of it. The martyrdom of Apollonia, and the fend honours done her in the church of Rome. The persecution continued and promoted by Decius's edicts. The miserable
condition of the Christians. The sudden conversion and martyrdom of
of a guard of soldiers. Dionysius apprehended and carried into banishment, there to be beheaded. A pleasant account of his unexj)ec,ted deliverance bymeans of a drunken rout. His retirement into the deserts.
His return to Alexandria. The great number and quality of the lapsed
in the late persecution. The contests about this matter. Dionysius's
judgment and practice herein. The case of Serapion. His dealing with
Novatian about his schism, and the copy of his letter to him. His being
engaged in the controversy about rebaptization, and great moderatioa
in it. His letter to pope Sixtus about a person baptized by heretics.
Valerianus, the emperor's kindness to Christians. How turned to cinielty. Dionysius brought before ^i:^milian. His discourse with him and
resolute constancy. He is condemned to be banished. His transportation into the deserts of Lybia. The success of his ministry there. Innumerable barbarians converted to the faith. Gallienus's relaxing the
persecution. His letter to Dionysius granting liberty to the Christians.
Alexandria shut up by the usurpation of iEmilian. The divisions within, and siege without. The horrible pestilence at Alexandria; and the
singular kindness and comi)assiou of the Christians there above the
heathens. Dionysius's confutation of Sabsllius. His unwary expressions
and the charge against him. His vindication, both by himself and by
St. Athanasius. His writings against Kepos. Nepos who, and what liis
principles and followers. Dionysius's encounter Avith the heads of ths
party ; his convincing and reducing them back to the orth'rdox church.
His engaging in the controversy against PaulusSamosatenus. llie loose,
extravagant, and insolent temper and manners of that man. Dionysius's letter to the synod at Antioch concerning him. The success of
that
Dionysius's death. His writings and epistles. The los.sof
ihem affair.
bewailed.
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1. DIONYSIUS was in all probability born at Alexandria, where his parents *seem to have been persons of
considerable note and quality, and his father, and possibly his ancestors, to have born very honourable offices,
■and himself to have lived some time in great secular
pomp and power. He was born and bred a Gentile, but
by what particular occasion converted to Christianity, I
know not, more than what we learn from a vision and
voice that spake to him, mentioned by 4iimself, that by
a diligent reading whatever books fell into his hand, and
an impartial examination of the things contained in them,
he was first brought over to the faith. Having passed
his juvenile studies, he put himself under the institution
of the renowned 'Origen, the great master at that time at
Alexandria, famous both for philosophic and Christian
lectures, after which he is said by some*^ to have publicly
professed rhetoric and eloquence ; as indeed there seems
a more peculiar vein of fancy and rhetoric to run through
those fragments of his discourses which do yet remain.
But I can scarce believe that the Dionysius mentioned
by Anastasius and Maximus, and by them said of a
rhetorician to be made bishop of Alexandria, to have
been the same with ours, were it for no other reason,
than that he is said to have written Scholia on the works
of St. Denys the Areopagite, which we are well assured
had no being in the world till many years after his time.
Ann. 232, Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria, being dead,
Heraclas one of Origen's scholars, and his successor in
the catechetic school, succeeded in his room ; upon
whose preferment Dionysius then* presbyter of that
church was advanced to his place. Wherein he discharged himself with so much care and diligence, such
universal applause and satisfaction, that upon Heraclas's
death, who sat fifteen or sixteen years, none was thought
so fit to be again his successor as Dionysius, who accordingly entered upon that see*" Ann. 246, though Eua Vid-Euseb.!. 7. c. 11. p. 2fi0. A.
b Epift. ad Phileniib. c. " p. 253.
clbid 1. 6. c. 29. p. 229. Hiei-nn dc Sn-ipt. in Dioms. d Anasias. Sinait.
O^rty. c. 22. p. 341. Maxim. S:bol. in c. 5. de Ccslest. Hicrarcli. p. 24. To.m.
2.
c Euseb. ib. c. 35. p. 232.
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sebius's Chronicon places it two years after, Philippi
Imp. Ann. 5, expressly contrary to his history, where
he
the third
year place.
ol" that emperor, for the time of
his assigns
consecration
to that
2. The first years of his episcopal charge were calm
and peaceable, tillDecius succeeding in the empire Ann,
249, turned all into hurry and combustion, persecuting
the Christians with the utmost violence, whereof the
church of Alexandria had a heavy portion. Indeed the
persecution there had begun' a year before, while Philip
the emperor was yet alive, upon this occasion : A certain
Gentile priest or poet led the dance, exciting the people
of that place (naturally prone to superstition) to revenge
the quarrel of their gods. The multitude once raised,
ran on with an uncontrollable fury, accounting cruelty to
the Christians, the only instance of piety to their gods^
Immediately they lay hands upon one Metras, an aged
man, who refusing to blaspheme his Saviour, they beat
him with clubs, pricked him in the face and eyes with
sharp reeds, and afterwards leading him into the suburbs,
stoned him. The next they seized on was a woman
called Quinta, whom they carried to the temple, where
having refused to worship the idol, she was dragged by
the feet through the streets of the city over the sharp
flints, dashed against great stones, scourged with whips,
and in the same place despatched by the same death.
Apollonia, an ancient virgin, being apprehended, had all
her teeth dashed out, and was threatened to be burnt
alive, who only begging a little respite, of her own accord cheerfully leapt into the flames. Incredible it is
(but that the case is evident from more instances than
one) with how fond a veneration the church of Rome
celebrates the memory of this martyr.^ They infinitely
extol her for the nobility of her l^rth, the eminent piety
and virtues of her life, her chastity, humility, frequent
fastings, fervent devotions, &:c. (though not one syllable
of all this mentioned by any ancient writer) bring in a
f Ep.IX.ejus ad. Fab. ibid. c. 41. p. C.36.
Febr.

g- Vid. Bollaiul. dc vit. SS.ad
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voice from Heaven styling her, the spouse of Christ, and
telling her, that God had granted her what she had asked.
They make her the tutelar goddess or guardian of all that
are troubled with the tooth or headach, and in many solemn offices of that church, pray that at her intercession
God would cure them of those pains ; nay formally address their prayers to her, that she would intercede with
God for them on that behalf, and by her passion obtain for
them (they are the very words of the prayer) the remission ofall the sifzs which with teeth and mouth they had
committed through gluttony and speaking. Innumerable
are the miracles reported of her, and to me, it seems a
miracle, and to exceed all the rest, were it true, what is
related of the vast number of her teeth. For besides
those which are preserved among the reliques of foreign
churches (which are not a few) we are ''told, that when
king Edward, then afflicted with the tooth-ache, commanded that all St. Apollonia's teeth in the kingdom
should be sought out and sent him ; so many were
brought in, that several great tuns could not hold them.
It seems they were resolved to make her ample am^ends
for those few teeth she lost at the time of her martyrdom.
But it is time to return to the Alexandrian persecution,
where they every where broke open the Christian's
houses, taking away the best of their goods, and burning
what was ""not worth the carrying away. A Christian
€ould not stir out day or night, but they presently cried
out. Away with him to the fire. In which manner they
continued, till quarrelling among themselves they fell
foul upon one another, and gave the Christians a little
breathing time from the pursuits of their malice and inhumanity.
3. In this posture stood affairs when Decius having
usurped the empire, routed and killed his master Philip,
his edict arrived at Alexandria, which gave new life to
their rage and cruelty. And now they fall on afresh, and
persons of all ages, qualities, and professions, arc accused, summoned, dragged, tortured, and executed, with
h Vid. Chemnit. exam. Cone;!. Trid. Fait. IV, dc rellq. SS.p. 33. col. 1.
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all imaginable severity; multitudes of whom 'Dionysius
particularly reckons up, together with the manner of
their martyrdom and execution. Vast numbers'' that
fled for shelter to the woods and mountains, met wiih a
worse death abroad, than that which they sought to a\ oid
at home, being famished with hunger and thirst, starved
with cold, overrun with diseases, surprised by thieves,
«r worried by wild beasts, and many taken by the Arabs
and barbarous Saracens, who reduced them into a state
of slavery more miserable than death itself. In this evil
time though many revolted from the faith, yet others
maintained their station with a firm and unshaken courage, and several who till that moment had been strangers and enemies to the Christian religion, on a sudden
came in and publicly professed themselves Christians in
open deCance of those immediate dangers that attended
it. Whereof one instance may suffice. One who was
thought to be a Christian, and ready to renounce his religion, being led into the place of judicature, Ammon,
Zeno, and the rest of the military guard that stood at
the door, derided him as he was going in, gnashing upon
him with their teeth, and making sucli grimaces, such
mimic and antic gestures, that all men's eyes were
upon them. When behold on a sudden before any one
laid hand upon them, they came into open court, and
unanimously professed themselves to be Christians. An
accident wherewith the governors and assessors upon the
bench were strangely surprised and troubled. The condemned were cheerful and courageous, and most ready
to undergo their torments, while the judges themselves
were amazed and trembled. Sentence being passed upon them, they went out of court in a kind of pomp and
state, rejoicing in the testimony they were to give to the
faith, and that God would so gloriously triumph in their
execution.
4. St. Dionysius bore a part in the common tragedy,
though God was pleased to preserve him from the.Ust
t IbM.. n Cr?8.

3

k lb. c. il. d. "'Sji
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and severest act, as a person eminently useful to his
church. No sooner had 'Sabinus the prsefect received
the imperial orders, but he immediately despatched a
frumentarius, or military officer (whose place it was to
seize delinquents, and inquire out seditious reports and
practices against the state, and therefore particularly belonged tojudges and governors of provinces) to apprehend him. The serjeant went all about, and narrowly
ransacked every corner, searching all ways and places
where he thought he might hide himself, but in the mean
time never searched his own house, concluding he would
not dare to abide at home, and yet there he stayed four
days together, expecting the officers coming thither. At
length being warned of God, he left his house with his
servants and some of the brethren that attended him,
but not long after fell into the hands of the soldiers, and
having
received
his sentence,
was conducted
b}* a guard
under the
command
and conduct
of a centurion
and
some other officers to Taposiris, a little tow^n between
Alexandria and Canopus, there probably to be beheaded
with less noise and clamour. It happened in the mean
while that Timotheus one of his friends, knowing nothmg
of his apprehension, came to the house where he had been,
and finding it empty, and a guard at the door, fled after
him in a great amazement and distraction, whom a countryman meeting upon the road, inquired of him the
cause vv^hy he made so much haste. He probably supposing to have heard some news of them, gave him a
broken and imperfect relation of the matter. The man
wns going to a wedding feast (which there they w^ere
•wont to keep all night) and entering the house told his
company what he had heard. They heated with wine,
and elevated with mirth, rose all up and ran out ofdoors^
and with a mighty clamour came towards the place
where he was. The guard hearing such a noise and confusion at that time of night, left their prisoner and ran
away, whom the rabble coming in found in bed. The
good man supposing them to be thieves, was reaching
I E,-.:st. Dion, ad GcimaTi. ".oid.c. 40. p. 23j;.
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his clothes that lay by him to give them; but they commanded him to rise presently and go along with them,
whereat he besought them (understanding now the errand
upon which they came) to dismiss him and depart, at
least to be so kind to him, as to take the soldier's office
upon them, and themselves behead him. While he was
thus passionately importuning them, they forced him to
rise, and when he had thrown himself upon the ground,
they began to drag him out by the hands and feet, but
quitted him not long after, and returned it is like to their
drunken sports. This tragi-comic scene thus over, Caius
and Faustus, Peter and Paul, presbyters, and his fellowprisoners, took him up, and leaving the town, set him
upon an ass, and conveyed him away™ into a desolate
and uncomfortable part of the desarts of Lybia, where
he, together with Peter and Caius, lay concealed, till the
storm was over-past.
5. The persecution being in a great measure blown
over by the death of Decius, Dionysius came out of his
solitudes, and returned to Alexandria, where he found
the affairs of his church infinitely entangled and out of
order, especially by reason of those great numbers that
had denied the faith, and lapsed into idolatry in the late
persecution, among which were many of the wealthy and
the honourable, and who had places of authority and
power ; some freely renouncing others so far degenerating from the gallantry of a Christian spirit, that when
cited to appear and sacrifice to the gods (as he tells us")
they trembled, and looked as pale and ghastly, as if they
had come not to offer, but to be made a sacrifice, insomuch that the very Gentiles derided and despised them.
Most of these, after his return, sued to be readmitted to
the communion of the church, which the ecclesiastic
discipline of those times did not easily allow of, especially after the Novation principles began to prevail, which
denied all communion to the lapsed, though expressing
their sorrow by never so long and great a penance.
m Vid. Esist. ejus ad Dojuit. ib. 1, 7. c. 11. p. 260,
.
^
r
233.

n ib. 1. 6. c. 40. p.
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Upon what occasion Novatus and his partner Novatiao
first started this rigorous and severe opinion, how eagerly Cyprian and the African bishops stickled against
it, how far it was condemned both there and at Rome, in
whcit cases and by what measures of penance the lapsed
pciiitents were to be taken in, we have already noted in
C;. prian'she life.
ihe moderate
party,
wherein
had St.
the Dionysius
concurrencewasofofmost
of the eastern
bishops, aiid as he "pleads the general judgment and
practice of the holy nuirtyrs, many of whom had before
their death received the lapsed upon their repentance
again into the church, and had themselves freely commutiicated with them. Whose judgment he thought it
not reasonable should be despised, nor their practice?
controlled, nor the accustomed order overturned. Indeed he himself had ever observed this course, and therefore at the beginning of the persecution had given ^'order
to the presbyters of ihe church to restore peace, and give
the eucharist to penitents, especially in danger of death,
and where they had before earnestly desired it. Which
was done accordingly, as appears from the memorable
instance of Serapion, an aged person, mentioned by him,
who having lapsed in the time of persecution, had often
desired reconciliation, but in that confused time could
not obtain it : but being suddenly surprised by a summons of death, and having laid three days speechless,
on the fourth had only so much use of his tongue restored him, as to bid his nephew, a boy that attended
him, go for one of the presbyters, to give him absolution, without which he could not die. The presbyter
was at that time sick, but pitying the man's case, gave
the boy a little part of the consecrated eucharist, which
he kept by him, bidding him moisten it, and put it into
his mouth. Which was no sooner done, but he breathed out his soul with unspeakable comfort and satisfaction, that he now died in communion with the church.
6. Nor was his care herein confined to his single dioc'ess, but he wrote letters about this matter to most of
c Epht. ad Fab. ibid, c. 42. p. 241.

p Ibid. C. ii. p. 246.
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the eminent bishops and governors of the church.
And that he might leave nothing unattempted, he treated with Novatian (or as he calls him Novatus) himself,
endeavouring by all mild and gentle methods to reduce
him to the peace and order of the church. His epistle
to him, being but short and very pathetical, we shall
here subjoin.**
Dionysius to Novatus our brother, greeting t
Forasmuch as yourself confess you were unwillingly
drawn into this schism, make it appear so by your willing and ready returning to the church. For better it
were to suffer any thing, than that the church of God
should be rent asunder. Nor is it less glorious to suffer
inartyrdom upon this account, than in the case of not
sacrificing to idols. Yea, in my mind much more honourable. For in the one case a man suffers only for
his own soul, but in this he undergoes martyrdom for
the whole church of God. And if now thou shalt persuade and reduce thy brethren to peace and concord,
thy merit will outweigh thy crime. The one will not
be charged to thy reproach, and the other will be mentioned to thy praise. And suppose thou shalt not be
able to persuade them, yet however save thy own soul.
I pray that thou mayest live peaceably, and farewell in
the Lord.
7. No sooner had he well rid his hands of this, but
he was engaged in another controversy, which involved
and disturbed the whole Christian church : I mean that
concerning the rebaptizing those who had been baptized
by heretics, so hotly disputed between St. Cyprian and
Stephen bishop of Rome. 'Dionysius, together with
Firmilian bishop of Csssarea in Cappadocia, and a great
many others in the east, stood on Cyprian's side, maintaining that they ought to be baptized. But however
carried himself in it with great temper and moderaq Ibid. c. 45. p. 247.

r Ibid. 1. 7. c. 4. p. 250.
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tion ; he distinguished between apostates who had received their baptism in the Catholic church, and those
upon their return they did not baptize (as Cyprian also
affirms) but only admitted by imposition of hands, and
this rule and practice, he tells us% he had learned from
his predecessor Heraclas : but then for pure heretics,
who had no other baptism than what had been conferred
by heretical persons (which in reality was null and of no
affect) these he thought fit to be entered into the church
by Catholic baptism. Besides that, he engaged more as
a mediator, than a party, writing to Pope Stephen to use
moderation in the case, as he did also to Sixtus's successor, and most other bishops of that time. Indeed that
he was not stiff and rigorous in his sentiments, may appear from the instance he relates* in his epistle to pope
Sixtus, wherein he begs his advice. A certain man in
his church, who went among the class of the faithful,
both in his and his predecessor's days, beholding the
form and manner of baptism as it was administered
among the orthodox, came to Dionysius, and with tears
bewailed his own case, and falling at his feet, confessed
that the baptism which he had received among the heretics was nothing like this, but full of blasphemy and impiety ;that for this reason he was infinitely troubled in
conscience, and durst not lift up his eyes to heaven, begging that he might partake of the true and sincere baptism, and that grace and acceptation that was conferred
by it. This Dionysius would not admit, telling him
that his long communion with the church was equivalent
to it, that he that had so often been present at the giving
of thanks, and said Amen to the prayers of the congregation, that had stood before the holy table, and had taken
the holy food into his hands, and been so very long partaker ofthe body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that having done thus for so many years together, he
durst not admit him to another baptism : bidding him
to be of good cheer, and with a firm faith and a good
•Conscience approach the holy sacrament.
All which
8 lb. c. 7. p. 253.

t Ibid. c. 9. p. 2541
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notwithstanding did not quiet the man's mind, but that
still he drooped under his fears and scruples, durst not
be present at the Lord's table, nor could hardly be persuaded to come to the public prayers. What answer
Sixtus returned to this instance is uncertain : but by
this it is evident, that St. Dioiiysius was no zealot for
the contrary opinion, though it must be confessed,
there was something particular in this, that occurred
not in ordinary cases, he presuming that so long a communion with the church, so continued and open a profession ofthe orthodox faith did tantamount a being legally initiated and baptized into it.
8. In these contests he passed over the short reign
of Gallus, Decius's successor, who not taking warning"
by his predecessor's error, stumbled at the same stone.
And when he found all things quiet and peaceable, must
needs fall a persecuting the Christians, whose prayers
with heaven secured the peace and prosperity of the
empire.
But this, alas, was but a preparatory storm to
that which followed in the reign of Valerian, whom our
Dionysius 'makes to be the beast in the Revelation^ to
■whom was given a mouth speaking great things, and blasphemies, and power was given unto him to continue forty
and two months.
He was at first extraordinarily kind
to Christians beyond any of the precedent emperors,
even those who were themselves accounted Christians :
so that his whole family was full of pious and good men,
and his house a kind of church.
But this weather was
too fair and benign to last long : Being seduced and deluded by an arch magician of Egypt, he was prevailed
with to fall from his kindness, and to persecute the Christians, wdiom the conjurer represented as persons, who
by wicked and execrable charms hindred the emperor's
prosperity, colouring his pretence from their power over
daemons, whose mischievous arts they abstracted, and
whom they ordinarily banished with the speaking of a
word ; and persuading him that to urge the Gentile rites,
to maintain lustrations, sacrifices, divinations by the
u Dion Epist, ad Hermarum ib. c. 1 p. ?50.

v Ibid. r. 10 p. 255.
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blood and entrails of men and beasts, was the ready way
to make him happy. Whereupon edicts Avere every
where published against the Christians, and they without
the least protection exposed to the common rage.
9. Orders being come to Alexandria, Dionysius ''accompanied with some of his clergy, addressed himself
to iEmilian the governor, who did not at first downright
forbid him to hold their solemn assemblies, but endeavoured to persuade him to leave off that way of worship,
presuming others would quickly follow his example.
The answer he returned was short and apostolical, that
we must obey God rather than men^ openly assuring him»
that he would worship the true God, and none but him,
from which resolution he would never start, nor ever
cease to be a Christian. The governor told them, that
both by word and writing he had acquainted them with
the great clemency of the emperors towards them, permitting them to be safe, if they would but act agreeably
to nature, and adore the gods that were protectors of
the empire, and he hoped they would be more grateful
than to refuse it. The bishop replied, that every one
worshipped those whom they thought to be gods, that as
for themselves they adored and served that one God who
is the creator of the world, and who ga\'e that government to the emperors, and to whom they offered up
daily prayers for the permanency and stability of their
empire. To which the other rejoined, that if he were
a God, none hindred them from worshipping him together with them who were truly gods, they being enjoined to worship (not one, but) gods, and those whom all
men owned to be so. Dionysius answered, ive cannot
worship any other. " I see, replied iiilmilian, that }ou
are a company of foolish and ungrateful people, and not
sensible of the favour of our lords the empcrours : wherefore you shall stay no longer in this city, but be sent
to Cephro in the parts of Lybia, for thither according to
the emperor's command, I resolve to banish you. Nor
shall either you, or any of your sect have leave to kee^
w Ep. ejus ad Germ, ib, c, 11. p. SS/.^
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your meetings, or to frequent your coemeteria ; which
if any dare to attempt, it shall be at his peril, and he shall
be punished suitably to his crime. Be gone, therefore,
to the place allotted you."
10. The sentence was speedily put into execution, Dionysius though then sick, not being allowed one day's
respite to recover himself, or provide for his journey
thither. Indeed when he came distinctly to understand
the place of his exile, he was a little troubled, knowing
it to be a place destitute of the society of good men, and
perpetually exposed to the incursions of thieves and robbers ;but was better satisfied when told that it was near
a great and populous city, whose neighbourhood would
furnish him with persons both for converse, and for opportunities ofconversion. Cephro was the most rude
and barbarous tract of the Lybian desert, and Colythius
(which as ''Nicephorus tells us, was that particular part
of it to which Dionysius was designed) the most uncomfortable iis
t like of all the rest. Thither, therefore,
was he sent, whom great numbers of Christians quickly
followed, partly from Alexandria, and partly out of other
parts of Egypt. At his first arrival he was treated with
rudeness and showers of stones, but had not been long
there, before he not only civilized their barbai'ous manners, but reclaimed them from idolatry, and brought
them to embrace the Christian faith. And as he met
with success, so he shifted his quarters, preaching up
and down those wild and disconsolate parts, and turning
the wilderness into a church. Nor could all the malice
and threatenings of the governor hinder, but that the
Christians still assembled at Alexandria, notwithstanding
that their beloved bishop was ravished from them, and
that illlmilian proceeded with the utmost rigour against
all that were brought before him, killing many with all
the arts of cruelty, keeping others for the rack and torment, loading them with chains, and thrusting them into
squallid and nasty dungeons, forbidding any of their
friends to come near them.
Though even in the height
X Lib. 6. c. 10. p. 402o
3 S
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of these afflictions God supported their spirits, and animated others to venture in, and to administer comfort
and necessaries to them, not scrupling though with the
peril of their heads to inter the bodies of the martyrs.
11. How long Dionysius continued in his banishment,
I find not, probably till Valerian was taken captive by
the king of Persia, Ann. 259, when Gallienus's son ruled
alone, who from the unhappiness of his father took the
measures of his carriage towards the Christians : he saw
that while he favoured the Christians, Heaven smiled
upon his designs, and things went on in a smooth and
uninterrupted course ; but when once he began to bear
hard upon them, the tide turned, and the divine vengeance pursued and overtook them, and that therefore
nothing could be more prudent and reasonable, than to
give a check to the present fury, and suffer them to go
on securely in the exercise of their religion, which he
did by this following edict.^

Emperour Casar P. Licinlus GALLIENUS, Pius, Felix, Aiigustits, to Dionysius y PijinaSy Demetrius, and
the rest of the Bishops.
WE have given order that the indulgence of our
bounty shall be extended throughout the world, that all
religious places shall be freed from force and violence.
Wherefore ye also may freely enjoy the benefit of our
rescript, so as no man shall dare to vex or molest you,
and what you now may lawfully enjoy has been long since
granted by us. And for this end Aurelius Cyrenius,
our high steward shall keep the copy of this edict which
we have now granted.

The like rescript he also sent to other bishops, giving
them the free leave of their coemeteria, the places where
they buried their dead, and often assembled for their reT Euseb. 1. r. c. 13. p. 262.
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ligious solemnities, especially the memorials of the martjTS.

12. Scarce was Dionysius quietly re-settled at home,
when he was alarmed by another accident, which forced
him for awhile again, if not to retire, at least to keep
so close, that he was not capable to execute his charge.
^iEmilianus the prasfect partly by his own ambition, and
partly forced by an unhappy accident wherein he was involved, took the empire upon him, the Roman army in
Egypt joining with him, partly out of dislike to Gallicnus, partly out of affection to ii^milian, who was a brisk
active man. Immediately he seized upon the storehouses, that country being the common granary of the
empire. Gallienus being acquainted with the news, ordered Theodotus his general to march with an army into those parts, who besieged Alexandria, and reduced
the city to great extremity. For they were not more
vigourously assaulted by the enemy from without, than
undermined" by parties and factions within, the city being divided into two factions, one contending for Gallienus, and the other for iEmilian. So that there was no
converse nor commerce between them, Dionysius being
compelled in all his private affairs, and the public concernment of his church to transact with his friends by
letters, it being safer, as he tells us, for a man to travel
from east to west, than to pass from one part of Alexandria to another, so barbarous and inhuman were the outrages committed there. The issue was, that Gallienus's
party prevailed to let in Theodotus and his army, who
seized the tyrant, and sent him to the emperor, whp
caused him to be strangled in prison.
13. How stormy and tempestuous is the region of
this lower world ! one wave perpetually pressing upon
the neck of another. The persecution was seconded by
a civil war and a cruel famine, and that no sooner over,
but a terrible plague followed close at the heels of it;
2 Tr. Poll.in vit. iEmil. p. 778. & in vit. Gall. c. 4. p. 715.
a Dionys. Epiot. ad Hierarch. ib, c. 21. p. 266.
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one of the most dreadful and amazing judgments which
God sends upon mankind. It overran city and country, sweeping away what the fury of the late wars had
left, theie not having been known (saith the historian^)
in any age so great a destruction of mankind. This pes=
tilence (which some say*^ came first out of Ethiopia) began in the reign of Gallus and Voiusian, and ever since
more or less straggled over most parts of the Roman
empire, and now kept its fatal residence at Alexandria,
where by an impartial severity it mowed down both
Gentiles and Christians, and turned the paschal solemnity (itbeing then the time*^ of Easter) into days of
weeping and mourning, all places were filled with dying
groans, and sorrows either for friends already dead, or
those that were ready to depart, it being now, as formerly under that great Egyptian plague, and something
worse, there was a great cry in Egypt ^for there was not
an house where there 7vas not only one^ but many dead.
In this sad and miserable time how vastly different was
the carriage of the Christians and the heathens. The
Christians out of the superabundance of their kindness
and charity, without any regard to their own health and
life, boldly ventured into the thickest dangers, daily visiting, assisting, and ministering to their sick and infected brethren, cheerfully taking their pains and distempers upon them, and themselves expiring with them.
And when many of those whom they thus attended, recovered and lived, they died themselves, as if by a prodigious and unheard of charity, they had willingly taken
their diseases upon them, and died to save them from death.
And these the most considerable both of clergy and people, cheerfully embracing a death that deserved a title
little less than that of martyrdom. They embraced the
bodies of the dead, closed their eyes, laid them out,
washed and dressed them up in their funeral weeds, took
them upon their shoulders, and carried them to their
graves, it not being long before others did the same ofh Zo<»im. Histor. 11, p. 347.
Eutrop. H. Rom 1. 9. p. 1924.

c Pomp. Lxt. invit Galli.p. m. 1235.
d Dionys. ib. c. 22. p. 268.
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fices for them. The gentiles on the contrary put off all
sense of humanity, when any began to fall sick, they presently cast them out, ran from their clearest friends and
relations, and either left them half dead in the highways,
or threw them out as soon as they were dead, dreading
to fall under the same infection, which yet with all their
care and diligence they could not avoid.
14. Nor were these the only troubles the good man
was exercised with, he had contests of another nature
that swallowed up his time and care. Sabellius, a Libyan, born at Ptolemais, a city of Pentapolis, had lately
started " dangerous notions and opinions about the doctrine of the holy Trinity, affirming the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, to be but one subsistence, one person under
three several names which in the time of the Old Testament gave the law under the notion of the Father, in
the New, was made man in the capacity of the Son, and
descended afterwards upon the apostles in the quality of
the Holy Ghost. Dionysius, as became a vigilant pastor
of his flock, presently undertakes the man, and while he
managed the cause with too much eagerness and fervency of disputation, he bent the stick too much the other
way, asserting not only £T5gsT;,T:t -ray :;'Br=raVsav, ^a distinction of persons, but ic-ix? j-w^igiv, a difference of essence,
and an inequality of power and glory. For which he is
severely censured by St. Basil and some of the ancients,
as one of those that mainly opened the gap to those Arian impieties that after broke in upon the world. Though
St. Basil ^ could not but so far do him right, as to say
that it was not any ill meaning, but only an over- vehement desire to oppose his adversary that betrayed him
into those unwary and inconsiderate assertions. Some
bishops of Pentapolis, immediately took hold of this, and
going over to Rome represented his dangerous errors ;
where the case was discussed in a synod, and letters
UTitten to Dionysius about it, who in a set apology answered for himself, and declared his sense more explie Dion. Epist. ad Sex, ib. c. 6. p. 252. Niceph. I. 6. c. 26. p. 419.
f Basil, ad Magn. Philos. Epist. XLI. p. 60.
g Ubi supr.
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citly in this controversy, as may be seen at large in
Athanasius, ^ who has with infinite pains vindicated our
Dionysius, his predecessor, as a man sound and orthodox, and who was never condemned by the governors of
the church for impious opinions, or that he held those
abominable tenets which Arius broached afterwards. And
certainly St. Basil might and would have passed a milder
censure,
had he how
eithermuch
perused
all Dionysius's
or
remembered
he concerned
himself WTitings,
to clear
St. Gregory of Neocaesarea, Dionysius's contemporary,
from the very same charge, for which he could not but
confess he had given too just occasion.
15. No sooner was this controversy a little over, but
he was engaged in another. ' Nepos, an Egyptian bishop
lately dead (a man eminent for his constancy in the faith,
his industry and skill in the holy scriptures, the many
psalms and hymns he had composed, which the brethren sung in their public meetings) had not long since
fallen into the error of the Millenaries, and had published
books to show that the promises made in the scriptures
to good men, were '-iaJxiKd^i^ov, according to the sense
and opinion of the Jews to be literally understood,
and that there was to be a thousand years state upon
earth, wherein they were to enjoy sensual pleasures and
delights. Endeavouring to make good his assertions
from some passages in St. John's Revelation, styling
his book "nhifx®' «M>i>og/5-o.v, A Confutation of Allegorical

Expositors. This book was greedily caught up and
read by many, and advanced into that esteem and reputation, that law and prophets, and the WTitings of the
evangelists and apostles were neglecied and thrown aside,
and the doctrine of this book cried up, as containing
fxkyi rt i, KiKfujUfxhov juuTi'^iov, somc

great and extraordinary

mystery, concealed before from the world : the more
simple and unwary being taught to disband all sublime and magnificent thoughts of our Lord's glorious
coming, the resurrection and final judgment, and our

Ii ne Sentent.
col. 901.

Dionvs.tom. 1. p. 548. &c. vid. I'liot. Cod. CCXXXII.
i Euseb. 5bid. c. 24. p. 270.
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conformity to him in glory, and to hope for a state in the
kingdom of God, wherein they should be entertained
with such little and trifling, such fading and transitory
things as this world does afford.
Dionysius, being then
in the province of the Arsenoitae, where this opinion had
prevailed so far as to draw whole churches into schism
and separation, summoned the presbyters and teachers,
who preached in the country villages, and as many of the
people as had a mind to come, advising them that in their
sermons they would publicly examine this doctrine.
They presently defended themselves with this book,
whereupon he began more closely to join issue with
them, continuing with them three days together from
morning to night, weighing and discussing the doctrines
contained in it. In all which time he admired their constancy and love to truth, their great quickness and readiness of understanding, with so much order and decency,
so much modesty and moderation were the discourses
managed on both sides, doubts propounded, and assent
yielded.
For they took an especial care not pertinaciously to defend their former opinions, when once they
found them to be erroneous, nor to shun any objections
which on either part were made against them.
As near
as might be they kept to the present question, which they
endeavoured to make good ; but if convinced by argument that they were in the wrong, made no scruple to
change their minds, and go over to the other side, with
honest minds, and sincere intentions, and hearts truly devoted to God, embracing whatever was demonstrated by
the holy scriptures.
The issue was, that Coracion, the
commander and champion of the other party, publicly
promised and protested before them all, that he would
not henceforth either entertain, or dispute, or discourse,
or preach these opinions, being sufficiently convinced by
the arguments which the other side had offered to him:
all the brethren departing with mutual love, unanimity,
and satisfaction.
Such was the peaceable conclusion of
this meeting, and less could not be expected from such
pious and honest souls, such wise and regular disputers.
And happy had it been for the Christian world, had all
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those controversies that have disturbed the church, been
maiic ged by such prudent and orderly debates, which, as
usu; lly conducted, rather widen the breach, than heal and
mend it. Dionysius, to strike the controversy dead, while
his hand was in, wrote a book concerning the Promises^
(which St. Hierom, forgetting what he had truly said
elsewhere ^ that it was written against Nepos, tells ' us
was written against Ireuceus, bishop of Lyons, mistaking
the person probably for his opinion) in the first part
whereof he stated the question, laid down his sense concerning it: in the second he treated concerning the Revelation ofSt. John (the main pillar and buttress of this
opinion) where both by reason and the testimony of
others, he *" contends that it was not written by St. John,
the apostle and evangelist, but by another of that name,
an account of whose judgment herein we have represented in another place.
16. The last controversy wherein he was concerned
was that against Paul of Samosata, bishop of Antioch,
who had " confidently vented these and such like impious
dogmata, that there is but one person in the Godhead, that
our blessed Saviour was, though a holy, yet a mere man,
who came not down from heaven, but was of a mere earthly
extract and original, in whom the Word (which he made not
any thing distinct from the Father) did sometimes reside,
and sometimes depart from him, with abundance of the
like wicked and senseless propositions. Besides all which
he was infinitely obnoxious in his morals (as few men
but serve the design of some lust by schism and bad opinions) covetous without any bounds, heaping up a vast
estate (though born a poor man's son) partly by fraud
and sacrilege, partly by cruel and unjust vexations of his
brethren, partly by fomenting differences, and taking
bribes to assist the weaker party. ° Proud and vainglorious he was beyond all measure, affecting pomp and
k Descript. in DIonys. 1 Prifat. in 1. 18. Com. in Esa. p. 242. T 5.
m Antiq. Apost. Life of St. John, n. 14. n Euseb. ubi supr. c. 27. p.
277, 281. Epipli. Hxres. LXV.p. 262. Athanas. de Synod. Arim. & Sdcuc
p. 920. Niceph. 1. 6. c. 27. p. 420. o Epi&t. Synod. II. Antioch. ap
Euseb. ib. c. 30. p. 280. &c.
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train, and secular power, and rather to be styled a temporal prince than a bishop, going through the streets and
all public places in solemn state with persons walking
before him, and crowds of people following after him. In
the church he caused to be erected a throne higher than
ordinary, and a place which he called Secretum, after the
manner of civil magistrates, who, in the inner part of the
pra-fo?'ium, had a place railed in, with curtains hung before it, where they sat to hear causes. He was wont to
clap his hand upon his thigh, and to stamp with his feet
upon the bench, frowning upon, and reproaching those,
who did not theatrically shout and make a noise while he
was discoursing to them, wherein he used also to reflect
upon his predecessors and the most eminent persons that
had been before him, with all imaginable scorn and petulancy, magnifying himself as far beyond them. 'J'he
hymns that were ordinarily sung in honour of our Lord,
he abolished as late and novel, and instead thereof taught
some of his proselyted females, upon the Easter solemnity to chant out some which he had composed in his
own commendation, to the horror and astonishment of all
that heard them, procuring the bishops and presbyters of
the neighbouring parts to publish the same things of him
in their sermons to the people, some of his proselytes not
sticking to affirm, that he was an angel come down from
heaven. All which he was so far from controlling, that
he highly encouraged them, and heard them himself
not only with patience but delight. He was moreover vehemently suspected of incontinency, maintaining
Cw e'3-i)c«c yuviiKcti, subhitrochiced •women in his house, and

some of them persons of exquisite beauty, contrary to
the canons of the church, and to the great scandal of religion. And that he might not be much reproached by
those that were about him, he endeavoured to debauch
his clergy, conniving at their vices and irregularities, and
corrupting others with pensions, and whom he could not
prevail with by evil arts, he awed by power, and his
mighty interest in the princes and great ones of those
paa'ts, so that they were forced with sadness to bewail a$
home what they durst not publish and declare abroad3

T
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17. To rectify these enormities most of the chief bishops of the east resolved to meet in a synod at ^ Antioch,
to which they earnestly invited our Dionysius. But, alas,
age and infirmities had rendered him incapable of such
a journey, and had given him a writ of ease, upon which
account he begged to be excused from it. But that he
might not be w^anting in what he could, he sent letters,
wherein he declared his sense and opinion of those matters, and in his epistle to the church of Antioch, to show
his resentment of the thing, he not only wrote not to the
man, but gave him not so much as the civility of a salutation. In this synod the crafty fox hid his head, dissembling his sentiments, and palliating his disorders, and
confessing and recanting what he was not able to conceal, so that for the present he still continued in his place.
How he was afterwards discovered and laid open, convicted, condemned, and deposed in another synod in that
city, and Domnus substituted in his room; how he refused to submit to the sentence of the council, and for
some time maintained his station by the power of Zenobia, a queen in those parts, and a Jewish proselyte, whose
favour he had courted and obtained; and how at last upon
the bishops' appeal he was turned out, and the synodical
decree executed by the immediate order of the emperor
Valerian, is without the limits of my business to inquire.
18. A little after this first synod at Antioch died our
St. Denys in the twelfth year of "^ Gallienus, Ann.
265, when he had sitten seventeen years bishop of
Alexandria, dying probably the same yeai' and on the
same day with St. Gregory Thaumaturi>;us, whose memories are accordingly celebrated September 17, in the
calendar of the Roman church. His memory was continued at Alexandria (as we learn from " Epiphanius) by
a church dedicated to him, but flourished much more in
the incomparable virtues of his past life, and those excellent writings he left behind him, which mainly consisted
of vast numbers of epistles; and it is probable all his
p Euseb. ib. c. 27. p. 277. & c. 30. p. 279.
•• H.£res. LXiX. p. 311,

q Vid. ib. c. 28, p. :378
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writings were nothing else, his larger tracts being written in the nature of epistles. Which, were they still extant, instead of those little fragments preserved by Eusebius, besides other advantages, they would probably furnish us with the most material transactions of the Christian world in those times, than which in those early ages
there was not a more active and busy period of the church.
HIS WRITINGS,

Whereof some fragments only are now extant.
Liber de Poenitentia ad Cononem Episcopum Hermapolitanum.
Libellus de Martp-io ad Originem.
De Promissionibus adversus
Nepotem Libri IL
Ad Dionisium Romanum adversus Sabelllum, Libri IV.
Ad Timotheum Libri de Natura.
DeTentationibus Liber ad Euphran.
Commentarius in primam partem Ecclesiastis.

Ad gregem suum Alexandrinum Epistola objurgatoria.
Epistola ad Laodicenos.
Epistola ad Armenios de Pcenitentia.
Epistola ad Romanos ^i-xkow.
Alia ad eosdem
de Pace ^
Posnitent.
Ad
Confessores
Novatianos
Romse Epistolte III.
Ad Philemonem Prcsbyterum
Romanum de Baptismo.
Epistola itidem ad Dionysium
Presbyternum Rom. de Baptismo.

Epistola ad Cornelliini Episcopum Romanum.
Epistola ad Stephanum Episcop. Rom. de Baptismo.
Ad Sixtum Papam de BapdsmoEpistolae III.
Adversus Germanum Episc.
Epistola.
Epistola ad Fabium Antiochi^e
Episc.
Epistola ad Novatianum de
Schismate.

Epistola suo & Ecclesise suas
nomine ad Sixtum & Eccl.
Rom. de eadem re.
Ad Dionvsium Romanum de
Luciano Epistola.
Epistola ad Hermammonem.
Epistola ad Domitium & Dy-

Epistola de Poenitentia ad Fratres per iEgyptum constitutes.

^gyptiac.
Epistola
de Sabbato.
Epistola de INIortalitate.
De Exerciiatione Epistola.

dymum. ad
Epistola
Alexand.

Compresbyteros

Epistola ad Hieracem Episc.
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Epistola ad Ammonem Bernenicensem Episcopum, contra Sabellium.
Alia ad Telesphorum.
Ad Euphranoreni alia.
Ad Ammonem & Euporuni
Epistola,
Ad BasilidemEpiscopum Pentapolit.
Bpistolae plures. Ex his superest Epistola Canonica de
diversis Capitibus. Extat
Gr. L. Tom. 1. Concil. &
alibi cum Commentario Bal~
samonis.

ALEXANDRINUS.

Epistolae 'Eo§Tas-«ai, seu Paschales plurimae.
Epistola ad Ecclesiam
Antlochenam adversus
Paulum
Samosatenum.
Doubtful, or rather Supposititious.
Epistola ad Paulum Samosatenum Gr. L. Concil. Tom.

t,

Responsiones ad Pauli Samoteni decern Qutestioncs^
Gr. L. ibido
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Ecclesiastical Affairs.

Our Lord's circumcision :
His being presented in the
August!. 43 C. Julius Cxsar Vipsania- temple. His flight into Egypt.
The massacre of the infants
nus.
at Bethlehem.
L. iEmil. Paulus.
The death of Herod about
the time of the passover.
Archelaus
declared
44 l-". \ iiucms iNepos.
trarch of Judsea.
P. Alphinius Varus.
la the beginning of this (or
rather the end of the foregoing
L. ^lius Lamia.
45
year) our Lord returned outTe-o£
L. Servilius Geminus.
46 Sex. ^iilius Cati-is.
C- Sentius Saturninus.

His education and abode at
EgyptNazareth.
Lord,
Augustus refuses the title of
Great

47 L. Valerius Messala.
Cn. Cornelius Cinna.

48 M. iEmil. Lepidus.
L. An-untius Nepos.
7
8
9
10

hap-

49 A. Licmius JServa.
Q. Cec. Metelkis Creticus.
50 M. Furius Camillus.
S. Nonius Quinctilianus.
51 Q.
C.
52 P.
C.

Sulp. Cameruius.
Poppj;us Sabinus.
Corn. Dolabella.
Junius Salanus.

M. iEmil. Lepidus.
11

earthquakes

Tiber overfliovvs.
pened.
An eclipse of the sun, March
28.
About this time the Jews
and Samaritans accused Archelaus toAugustus, who banished him to Vein in France.

53
T. Statilius Taurus.

The Jews taxed by Quirinus the Roman governor. In
those days rose up Judas of
Galilee, and drew away much
people after him. He is slain,
and his two sons crucified.

Our Lord is generally supposed to have been born December XXY, six
days before the commencement of the common jEra. Jnn. Augusti Imp.
For though in strictness the XLIL year of August, ended N'jv.
XLIL

'^20
Ann.
Chr.
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TABLE.
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I Roman
I emperors.

T. Germanicus Cxsar.
54

55

C. Fonteius Capito.
C. Silius Nepos.
L. Munacius Plancus.

56

Tibe- 1

Sex. Pompeius Ncpos.

rius ab I j i Sex. Apuleius Nepos.
Aug.
f
19.
J
Drusus J. Cxsar.
C. Norbanus Flaccus.
T. Statil. Sesenna.
L. Scribonius Libo.
C Cxlius Rutus.
L. Pomponius Flaccus.
CI. Tib. Nero 111.
D. German. Cxsar II.
M. Junius Silanus.
L. Norbanus Balbus.

By occasion of the passover our Lord goes up with
his parents to Jerusalem,
and there disputes with the
rabins in the temple.
Augustus solemnly makes
his will, and lays it up with,
the vestal virgins.
Augustus dies, and is interred with great funeral
honours. Serv. Numerius
affirms upon his oath, that
he
ven.saw him ascend into hea-

The magicians
and Rome
mathematicians banished
bv Tibei'ius.

Josephus called Caia^jhas
made high priest of the Jews
by the favour of Valerius
Gratus the Roman governor.

L. Valerius Messala.
M. Aurelius Cotta.
CI. Tib. Nero IV.
Drusus J. Caesar II.
C.
D.
C.
C.

Sulpicius Gaiba.
Haterius Agri])pa.
Asinius Polliu.
Aniistius Vetus.

11

Sex. Cornel. Cethegus.
L. Vitellius Varro.
Cossus Cornel. Lentulus.

12

M. Asinius Agrippa.
Cn. Cornel.
Gxt.

Lentulus.

C. CalvisiusSabinus.

'I'owarcls the end of this
year Pontius Pilate is sent to
be pr'^curatoi of Judea.
Pilate commands the Roman standards with the
image of Tiberius upon them
to be brought into the temple to the great offence of
the Jews.

XXVII. (accounting his reign from his entering upon the Triiafiviralc)
yet seeing the civil Roman year expired not till the last of Z)t'cemb.\t
may be said to extend all that time. His XLIII. year in common reckoningi and the first year of tlie vulgar jEra of our Lord commencing Ja?i.l
wiien the Romans began their year and the new consuls took place.
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1

Komaa
emi.,r,„s.

1
|

,.
,
t^n.uU.

1
|

13

M. Licinius Crassus.

14

L. Calphurnius Piso.

27

Ap. Junius Silanus.

28

14
15

p. Silius Nerva.

29

15
16

C. FUSHIS
. .
r>
-cRubellius")
■
C.
3c ^Gemini.

30

16
17

C. Cassias Longinus.
M. Vinucius Quartinus.

17
31

Tiber. Nero Ca:sar, V.

18

L. .Elius Sejanus.

18

Cn. Domitius .i^nobarbus.
A. Vitellius Nepos.
Siif. M. Fur. Camill9
Scrib.

32
19

_ .
LockMast.cal Affa.rs.

Ilerod Antipas puttnip;
away the daughter of Aretas
king of Arabia, marries Hewife.
rodias,
his brother Philip's
Joseph our Lord's reputed
father is bj' some said to decease this year.
Joliii the Baptist begins to
preach and baptize, (probably) about mid-summer, or
as B. Usher thinks, Oct. 19.
Our Lord baptized Jan. (i.
having completed the 29tli
year of his age, and 13 days.
His first passover April 6.
His second passover,
March 28. His cure of the
paralytic at the pool , of
Bethesda. His sending out
the 12 apostles.
John the Baptist beheaded.
14.

The third passover, April
400G fed with 7 loaves,

Christ's
transfiguration
The I^XX. disciples sent
out. Zachxus converted.
Bartinixus cured of his
blindness.
Lazarus

19

Ser. Sulpit, Galba.

33
20

L. Cornelius Sylla.

20

P. Fabius Persicus.

21

L. Vitellius Nepos.

54

3 u

521

TABLE.

raised. (Jur

Lord's triumphant entry into Jerusalem. The Lord's
supper instituted. The
fourth passover. Our Lord
appreliended, arraigned,
crucified April 3, rises again
and ascends into heaven.
The 7 deacons chosen.
St. Stephen stoned, Dec. 25.

The persecuLion followSt. Stephen'h death.
St.ing Philip's preaching at
Samaria. His converting
and baptizing the Liuiuch.
Peter and John return to
Jerusalem.
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Tiber. 21
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Consuls.

25.St. Paul converted, Jan.

35

S6

C. Cestius Gallus
merinus.

Ca-

22

M. Servilius Rufus.

22
23

Q. Plautius Plautianus.
al. Lxlianus.
Sex. Papinius Gallienus.

23

Cn. AcerroniusProculus.

24
aCaligiila
Mart. ">J-i
10. J

C, Pontius Nigrinus,
C. Cxsar Caligula. II.
L. Apronius Cxsianus.
M. Aquilius Julianus,
P. Nonius Asprenas.
C. Cxsar Calierula III.
Szif. L. GelliusPublipola.

40

M. Cocceius Nerva.
C. Cxsar Caligula IV.
41

Claudius ^
a 1 Feb. J

42

Sjiff". Q. Pompon. Secundus.
Cn. Sentius Saturninus.
Tib. Claudius Imp. II.
C, Licinius Cjecina Largus.
T. Claudius Imp. III.

43

TABLE.

L. Vitellius II.

St. Peter visits the
churches.
Jonathan the son of Annas
made high priest. Many
favours conferred upon the
Jews by Vitellius.
Peter's vision.
Cornelius's conversion.
Peter accused for his convei'se with the Gentiles at
his return to Jerusalem.
^ St, Paul comes to Jerusalem, and after 15 days is by
revelation commanded to
depart thence. He goes for
Tarsus.
A cruel persecution raised
against the Jews at Alexandria, byFlaccus the prefect
of Egypt.
Pontius Pilate lays violent
hands upon himself.
The great increase of the
church of Antioch. The believers first called Christians
there.
Caligula commands Petronius to set up his statue
in the temple at Jerusalem :
but at the great instance of
the Jews it is deferred.
St. James the great, tjie
apostle, beheaded by the
command of Herod. Peter
delivered out of prison.
Barnabas and Paul set
forwai'd in their preaching
of the gospel. They plant
the Christian faith in Seleucia, Cyprus, and other
places.
Claudius abrogates many
of the Roman festivals.
Elion is made high priest
of the Jews in the room of
Matthias the son of Ananus
deposed.
^^
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44

Ronun

Claudii 3

L. Q. Crispinus 11.

4

T. Statiliiis Taurus.
M. Vicinius Quartinus.

4J
M. Statilius Corvinus.
C. Valerius Asiaticus,
M. Valerius Messala.

T. Claudius Imp. IV.

47
7

L. Vitellius III.

A. Vitellius postea Imp.
48
L. Vipsanius Poplicola.
Cn. Pompeius Gallus.

49

Q.Verannius Lxtus.
C. Antistius Vetus.
50

10

10

M. Suilli9 Rufus Nervilian9.
T. Claudius Imp. V.

51

52

11

Ser. Cornelius Orfilus.

11

P. Cornelius Sylla Faustus.
L. Salvias Otho Titianus.

12
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TABLE.

Herod dies, being immediately struck by an angel
forhis pride and ambition.
The blessed virgin said by
some to die this year, by
others three years after.
The apostles disperse
themselves to preach the
gospel to the several provinces of the Gentile world.
Paul and Barnabas preach
at Lystra : Paul stoned
there. Their return to Antioch.
30,000 of the Jews, raising
a tumult in the feast o.^ unleavened bread, slain by
Ventidius Cumanus, procuriitor of Judea.
A council holden by the
apostles and others at Jerusalem, todetermine the controversy about legal rites.
The decrees of the synod
sent to the churches.
Barnabas preaches the
gospel in Cyprus : St. Paifl
in Syria, Cilicia, &c.
The Jews banished Home
bv the edict of Claudius.
St. Paul having travelled
through Macedonia, comes
to Athens, disputes with the
philosophers, converts Dionysius the Areopagite, and
thence passeth to Corinth,
v/here he resides 18 months.
St. Paul continues at Corinth, where he meets with
Aquila and Priscilla not
long before banished Rome
by the decree of Claudius.
Hence he writes to the
Thessalonians.
St. Paul departs rror.i Corinth, passes to Ephesus,
thence to Jerusalem, and re~
turns back to Ephesus.
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Consuls.

12
IS
13

54

D. Junius Silanus.
Q. Hateriu.s Antoninus.
M. Asinius Marceilus.

14
Nero a"iM
13 Oct. J

M. Acilius A viola.

1

Nero Claudius Imp.

2

L. Antistius Vetus.

2

Q. Volusius Saturninus.

3

P. Cornelius Scipio,

3
4

Nero Claud. Imp. II.
L. Calpurnius Piso.

4

Nero CI. Imp. III.

55

56

57

58
M. Valerius IMc^sala.

59

C. Vipsanius Pnplicola.
al. Apycnianus.
C. Fonteius Capito.

60

Nero CI. Imp. IV.
Cossus Cornelius Lentulus.
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He preaches and disputes
daily in the school of Tyrannus, convinces the Jews, and
convei-ts great numbers to
the fidth.
St. Paul fights with beasts,
i. e. men of evil and brutish
manners at Ephesus, He
preaches there still, and in
the parts thereabouts.
St. Paul's departure from
Ephesus. He
passes
through Macedonia and
Greece, and gathers contriljution for the saints of
Jerusalem.
St. Paul comes to Jerusalem, and is apprehended in
the temple, and secured in
the castle. His imprisonment at Cssarea, and arraignment before Felix the
Roman governor.
St. Paul kept prisoner at
Cssarea under Felix.
St. fore
Paul's
Festus. arrignment
He is sent beto
Rome, where he arrives
about the end of this, or the
beginning of the following
\ ear.*
St. Paul's free imprisonment at Rome. He • rites
his epistles to the Ephesians,
Colossians, Philippians, to
Timothv and Philemon.
About the latter end of
this year St. Paul is set at
liberty, and before his departure out of Italy, writes
his epistle to the Hebrews.

* The time of St. Paul's being sent to Rome, depends upon Festus's
coming into Judea to succeed in the room of Felix : Avhich though it caniiot be precisely determined, yet plain it is, that it m.ust be while Pallas
(Felix's brother, by whose mediation with the emperor, Felix at his return had his life spared when accused by the Jews for his mal-administr.ition) was yet in some favour with Nero, wherein he was declining
some time before, and from which he seeins whc^ly to have fallen upon
Agrippina's deaih (upon who,e interest he stood at court) who was s'ain
'^cvon.y.
.^I'ln. LXII. .-inn. Chr. LIX. Pallas himself being poisoned, Neron. VIII.
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C. Csssonius Pxtus.
C. Petronius Turpilianus
al. Sabinus.

8 j P. Marias Celsus.
! L. Asinnis Gallus.

62

Suff. Seneca 8c Trebellius.
L. Memmius

Kegulus.

63 i
I

10
10

64

65

Paulus Virginius Rufus.
C. Lecanius Bassus,

11

M. Licinius Crassus
Frugi.

11

P. Silius Nerva.
C. Julius Atticus Vest!
nus.

12
12

Siiff- Anicius Cerealis.
C. Suetonius Paulinus.

66
L. Pontius Telesinus.
L. Fonteius Capito.

67

C. Julius Rufus.
68

Galba a. "^
Jun. 10. J

C. Silius Italicss.
M. Galerius Trachalus
Turpilianus.

TABLE.
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St. Paul now released,
travels for the propagation
of the gospel especially in
the western jjarts, ivri to Tfj>ixa. T^Ai/V£«DC6x3-av, Clem. Horn.
Ep. ad Corinth, p. 8. probably into Spain, or Britain.
St. James the less, the
brother of our Lord and bishop of Jerusalem, thrown
by the Jews from the Temple, and knocked on the
head with a fuller's club.
Sun eon chosen by St.
James his successor in the
see of Jerusalem.
Anianus succeeds St. Mark
in the bishopric of Alexandria. Euseb. Chron.
Nero burns the city of
Rome, and to wipe off the
odium from himself, charges it upon the Christians,
and raises the first persecution against them under that
pretext.
* St. Peter and Paul suffer martyrdom at Rome.
Several prodigies at Jenisalem foreshow the distruction of that church and state
Nero residing in Achaia,
commits the management
of the war against the Jews
to Vespasian.
Vespasian carries on the
war with great diligence
and success.
Josephus is taken prisoPhanassus the son of Samuel the last High Priest of
the Jews.

* Some of the most learned Chronologists of the Roman church place
the martyrdom of these two great Apostles two years later, viz. Ann. Chr.
LXVII. which if any like better, I will not contend, the persecution probably extending to the last of Nero, though it seems most probable that
they should suffer about the beginning of it.
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Consuls.
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Jan. IS. 5

Ser.T Sulpitius
Galba
I
fT
II.
ImpJ^
AprU
ab
J I T. Vinius Rufinus. al.
VespasiCrispinianus.
an9
a 1 ~i|>I
ViteUius 1

69

Julii.

70
T. Vespasianus Casar.

Imp. Vespasiaiuis III.
M. Cocceius Nerva,
postea Imper.
Imp. Vespasianus IV.
72
T. Vespasianus Cxsar II.
f 1. Domitianus.
72>
M. Valerius Messalinus.
Imp. Vespasianus V.
74
T. Vespasianus III.
75
76

Vespasian being proclaimed emperor, leaves Judea,
goes to Alexandria, and
thence for Rome.

J

Fl. Vespasianus Imp. II.

71

TABLE.

Imp. Vespasianus
Tit. Vespasianus
Stiff. Domitianus
Imp. Vespasianus
Tit. \'espasianus
Suff. Domitianus

VI.
IV.
IV.
VII.
V.
V.

Imp. Vespasianus VIII.
Tit. Vespasianus VI.
Saff. Domitianus \l.

Titus lemanded by Vesish war.pasian to prosecute the JewJerusalem besieged, taken,
sacked, and burnt.
1100000 of the Jews perish, 97000 taken prisoners.
The Jewish nobility, and
the spoils of the temple carried in triumph to Rome.
St. Bartholomew the Apostle said to be martyred
this, by others, the following
Ebion, so called from an
affected poverty, born at
year.
Cocaba a village in Basanitis, and Cerinthus noted heretics, begin more openly to
show themselves about this
time.
St. Thomas slain at Maliapor in India.
St. Martialis at Ravenna
in Italy.
The last census made at
Rome : several \ ery aged
persons then noted, mentioned by Pliny, lib. 7. c. 49.
Justifying the great age of
several Ecclesiastic persons
of those times.
The Temple of Peace dedicated byVespasian, and
the Jewish spoils laid up in it.

Linus bishop of the church
of the Gentile Christians at
Rome suffers martyrdom,
having sat 12 years, four
months, and twelve days :
though others allow but 11
years, 2 months, and 23
davs.
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78

10

Veriis.
C. Cornelius Priscus.

10
79

Titus a -)
June 24. J
5-1

Imp. Vespasianus IX.
Tit. Vespasianus VII.

1

Tuus Vespas. Imp. Vlll.

2
2
3

Fl. Domitianus VII.

SO

SI

1

>1
2

2
83

A great eruption of Vesuvius: in the over-curious
search whereof Pliny the
elder perished the following
Titus commands Joseyear.
phus's history of the Jewish
war to be laid up in the library at Rome.

Domitianus Imp. VIII.
T. Flavius Sabinus.
Imp. Domitianus IX.

3
4

Imp. Domitianus X.
Ap. Junius Sabinus.

85

4
5

Imp. Domitianus XI,
T. Aurelius Fulvus.

86

5
6
6

Imp. Domitianus XII.
Ser. Cornelius Dolabella.

7
7
8
8
9

A. Volusius Saturninus.

Imp. Domitianus XIII.

87

9

Imp. Domitianus XIV.
M. Minucius Rufus.
T. Aurelius Fuh ius.
A, nus.
Sempronius Ati'ati-

Anianus bt. Mark's successor inthe bishopric of Alexandria, dies and is succeeded byAvilius.

Domitian assumes divine
honours, commanding himc;od. self to be styled Lord and

Philosophers and Mathematicians again banished
out of Rome.

Imp. Domitianus XV.

Apollonius Tyanxus the
famous magician, set up by
the Gentiles as rival to our
Saviour, is brought before
Domitian, shows tricks of

M. Cocceius Nerva II.

magic, and is said immediately to vanish cut of his

90
10

Domitian banishes the
philosophers out of Rome
and Italy, and severely purlishes the incest of the Vestal
virgins.

84

89

Kcclesiasuca. Affairs.

Antipas a faithtul martyr
slain at Pergamus. Onuphr.
by others referred to Ann
93.

M. Piautius bylvanus.

T. Virginius Rufus. II.

88

1
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M. Annius Verus Pollio.

Domit. a~»

Sep. 13. J

82

TABLE.
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Aim.
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I Roman
j emperors.

Domit.lO
91

Consuls.

M. Ulpius Trajanus.

11

M. Acilius Glabrio.

11

Imp. Domitianus XVI.

12

A.Volusius Saturninus II

92

TABLE.
Ecclesiastical Affairs.

* Cletus bishop of Rome
martyred this (if not rather
the foregoing) year, April
26, he is succeeded by Clemens, May 16.
About this time St. John is
supposed to be sent by the
Proconsul of Asia to Rome,
and by Domitjan to ha\e
been put into a vessel of hot
oil, and then banished into
Patmos.

Sex. Pompeius Coliega.
Cornelius Priscus.
13
94

L. Nonius Asprenas
Torquatus.

14

M. Arricinius Clemens.

14

Imp. Domitianus XVII.

S5
15 I T. Flavius Clemens
Mart.
15
16

C. Fulvius Valens.

Nerva a "iH
18. Sept. J

C. Antistius Vetus

96

Coc. Nerva Imp. III.
T. Virgin ius Rufus III.
Suff. C. Cornelius Tacitus, historicus.

97

Imp. Nerva IV.
98
Trajan, -^
a Jan. 27 J

99

M. Ulpius Trajanus II.
C. Sosius Senecio II.
A. Cornelius Palma.

St. John writes his Book of
Revelations.
Josephus finishes his books
'f Jev.ish Antiqi'iticj^
I i-i. Cleuier.;;, iJomuiaii s
I cousin-german and consul
I with him this year, put to
I death for being a christian,
I His wife Fl. Domitilla, DoI mitian's niece, banished for
I the same cause.
Nerva revoking the acts
of Domitian, St. John is released ofhis banishment, and
returns to Ephesus.
St. John (this year piobabably after solemn preparation writes his gospel at the
earnest request of the Asian
Churches.
Avilus dying, Cerdo succeeds in the see of Alexandria.
St. Clemens bishop of
Rome is banished, and condemned to the marble quarries in the Taurica Chersonasus.

* This Cletus is by the Greeks, and that with greatest probability,
made the same with Anacletus, which breeds a gt eit difference in their
account of years. But because the account of the Greeks is not so clear
and smooth, we have chosen, in assigning the times of the Bishops i)f
Rome, to follow the writers of that church.
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! e.,!l.°ro"".
Trajani.

2

TOO

|

Consuls.

Imp. Traj anus IIL
M. Cornelius FrontoIII.

3

Suff. Plinius Junior.

o

Imp. Trajanus I\'.

101
4
4
5

102
103
104

Sex. Articuleius Paetus.
C. Sosius Senecio 111.
L. Licinius Sura.

5 Imp. Traj anus V.
6 L. Appius Maximus.
6 L. Licinius Sura II.
7 P. Neratius Marcellus.
7 T. Julius Candidus.

105
8

A. Julius Quadratus.
L. Ceionius Commodus
Vei'us.

106
9

L. Tullius Cerealis.

9

C. SosiuftvSenecio IV.

107
10
10
108

L. Licinius Sura HI.

11

Ap. Annius Trebonius
Gallus.
M. Atilius Bradua.

11

A. Cornel. Palma II.

12

C. Calvisius Tullus XL

12

Clodius Crispinus.

T09

110
13

TABLE.
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Solenus Orfilus Hasta.

Eccksia.tical AffiuH.

St. John dies, and is buried at Ephesus.
St. Clemens of Rome is
thrown into the sea, with an
anchor tied about his neck,
November 9, having been
sole bishop of Rome 9 years,
11 months and 12 days.
Anacletus (according to the
computation of the church
of Rome) succeeds in that
see, April 3.

Exai,
falsesect,prophai,"
author
of aa new
arises.
Epiph, Haeres. 19.

Barsimaeus bishop of Edessa suffers martyrdom ;
others place it, Ann. 109.
The
Greek
Menology
mentions
IIGOO Christian
Soldiers banished by Trajan^
into Armenia, and that 10000
of them were crucified upon
Mount Ararat.
The
third persecution
wherein Simeoti bishop of
Jerusalem is crucified in the
120th year of his age.
Ignatius bishop of AntioCh
condemned,
and
sent to
Rome to be thrown to wild
Beasts.
Ignatius*s bones are conveyed back to Antioch, and
there solemnly interred.
Onesinuis, St. Paul's dis-^
ciple, whom the martyrologies make bishop of Ephesus, stoned at Rome, Feb. 16.
Pi-imus made bishop pf
Alexandria.
Euaristus succeeds Ana^
cletus
bishop
of Rome,
though
the Greeks,
who
makes Cletus and Anacletus the same person, make
him immediately to follow
Clemens.
,
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Trajani
13

Ill

Consuls.

L. Calpurnius Piso.

14

Vettius RusticusBolanus

112

15
14

Imp. Trajanus VI.
C. Julius Africanus.

113

15
16

L. Publius Celsus.
C. Clodius Ciispinus.
Q. Ninnius Hasta.
P. Manli'.is Vopiscus.
M. Valerius Messala.
vel ut al, Adrianus &
Salinator.
C. Popilius Carus Pedo.
iEmilius iElianus.

114
17
115
18
116

117

19
20
Adrians ~j
ab.Aug.9j

118

L. Antistius Vetus.
Quinctius Niger.

Imp. Adrianus II.

Imp. Adi'ianus III.
Q. Junius Rusticus.

120

L. Catilius Severus.
T. Aurelius Fulvus,
postea
Imp. Antoninus.
M. Annius Verus II.

121
L Augur.
M. Acilius Aviola.
122

12:
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Justus dying Zacchaeus
succeeds in the see of Jenisalem.

The Jews at Alexandria,
and about Cyrene in Egypt
rebel, who are slain in great
numbers.
Papias bishop of Hierapolis sets on foot the Millenarian doctrine.

T. Vipsanius Apronianus

T. Claudius Fuscus.

119

TABLE.

The fourth persecution
raised against the Christians, reenforcingthat which
had been set on foot by Tra-^
Jan.
^^^
Pope Evaristus martyred.
He sat 9 years, 3 months, 10
days.
He was
succeeded byAlexander
a Roman.
Justus made bishop of Alexandria.
The Christians severelyprosecuted at Rome, whereof many martyrs, and more
I driven to hide themselves in
I the Crypts and Ccemeteria
I under ground.
A great tumult at Alexandria about the idol Apis
found there.

I The persecution rages in
j Asia, under the government
{ of Arrius Antoninus the Proconsul.
Corellius Pansa.'i
Adrian comes to Athens,
Q. Arrius Paetinus.
and is initiated in the EleuI sinian mysteries.
I Quadratus bishop of AI thens, and Aristides present
C. Ventidius Apronianus. I apologies to the emperor in
behalf of the Christians.
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Roman
emperors.
Adiiani.

Consuls.
7

M. Acilius Glabrio.

C. Bellicius Torquatus.

10

11
12
12
13

P. Cornelius Scipio
Asiaticus II.
Q. Vettius Aquilinus.
Vesproni9 Candid9
Ver9 II.
Ambiguus Bibulus.
al. M. Loll. Pedius.
Q. Jun. Lepidus.
GallicHuus.
C Caelius Titianus.
L, Nonius Asprenas
M. TorquatusAnnius Libo.

14

M. Flavins Aper.

14

Ser. Octavius Laenas
Pontianus.
M. Antonius Rufinus.

15

133

I
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Kcclc-siiistical Affairs.

SereniusGranianus writes
to the emperor in favour of
the Christians, by whose rescript to M. Fundanus Proconsul ofAsia (Granianus'g
successor) the pi'ocsedings
gated^
against them are miti-

Adrian revisits Athens,
finibhes and dedicates the
temple of Jupiter Olympius,
and an altar to himself.

Aquila, a kinsman of the
emperors, first turns Christian, then apostatizing to Judaism, translates the Old
Testament i.nn Greek.

Q. Juvencius Celsus.
Q. Juliu.'^ Balbus.
Q. Fabius Catullinus.

15

TABLE.

Sentius Auguriaus.

16

Arrius Severianus.

16

Hiberus.

.

Jul. Silanus Sisenna.

Jilius Adrianui having
repaired Jerusalem, calls it
after his own name, JElia.
The martyrdom of Alexander bishop of Rome, after
he had sat 10 years, five
months 20 days, to whom
succeeded Sixtus a Roman.
Hymenaeus made bishop
of Alexandria, being the 6th
bishop of that see.
I'he Jews rebel agamst
the Romans under the. conduct of Barchochab an imJustin Martyr converted
to
Christianity about this
postor.
time, or it may be, the following year.
The Jews dispersed and
overcome by the prudent
arts of Julius Severus the
Roman general, though not
fully suppressed till the folyear, when Barchochablowing
was executed.

S3^
Ami.
Chr.

134

135
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I
emperor.
|
Adrj^ai
17

18

19
136

Consuls.

Ecclesiastical Affairs.

C. Julius Servilius
Ursus Severianus.
C. Vibius Juventius Verus.

Basilides the Haeresiarch
makes himself famous at
Alexandria.

Pompeianus Lupercus,
18
19

20
20

L. Juni9 Atticus AcUianus.
L. Ceionius Cunimc4us
Verus.
Sex. Vetulenus Pompeianus.
L. iElius Verus Cxsar 11.

137

21

P. Cxlius Balbinus
Vibullius Pius.

.^1

138

Antoninus
Piu» Jul. 10
1

Sulpicius Caraeiinus.

139

1
2
2

Imp. Anton. Pius III.

5

M. Aurelius Cxsar.

3

M. Peducsus Syloga;
'^rlbCiuus.
T. Hoenius Severus.
■5
L. Cuspius Rulinus.

4
4

im
5
143
6

L. Statius Quadratus.
C. Bellicius Torquatus.
T. Claudius Atticus
Herodes.

Gqtulius, Amantius, Cerealis, and several others
suffer martyrdom.
Phlegonthe Trallian, formerly servant to the emperor Adrian here ends his
book of Olympiads. Olym.
229. An. 1.

Si'xtus'sis martyr*
dom Upon
Telesphorus
chosen
bishop of Rome, according
to the Roman account.
J. Maftyr presents his
first (usually put second)
•il/olngy for the Christians.

About this time the most
absurd and sensless heretics, the Ophitae Cainitae,
and Sethiani arise.

•

6

LoUjanus Avitus.

7

G, Gavius Maximus.

Eumenes or Hynienaeus
bishop of Alexandria dies,
Marcus the seventh bishop
of that see succeeds.
Valentinuif the heretic ap«i

7
8

Imp. Anton. Pius IV.
iM. Aurelius Caesar II.

pears.

144

145

Marcus, the first of the
Gentile converts, made bishop of Jerusalem, all hitherto ha\ ing been of the circumcision.

Quinet. Niger Magnus,
Imp. Antoi.inus Pius 11.
tiiuttius Prassens.

140

141

TABLE.
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^--''Sex. Erucius Clanis II.

146
9
14r
148

109
10
11

149

11
12

150

12
13
13

Ser. Corneli9 Scipio Orfit9.
Q. Nonius Priscus.
Romulus Galiicanub.
Antistjus Vetus.

14
14

Sex. Acilius Glabrio.

15

C. Valerius OmoUus Va• rianus.

15
16

Bruuius Prxsens II.
M. Antonius Ruiinus.

U2

16

L. Aureliu!^ Cssar.

154

155

156

157
168

1

^

Eccle«a»ica. AffairMarciuii after his frequent
recantations,
again lapse*
into heresy, which he propagates more industriously
than before.

M. Valerius Largus.
M. Valerius
Messalinus.
C Bellicius Torquatus
XL
M, Salvius Julianus II.

Sex Quinctilius Gordian9.
Sex. Quinct. Maximus.

151

153

Cn. Claudius Severus.

TABLE.

17

Sextilius Lateranus.

17
IS

C. Julius Severus.
M. Rufinus Sabinianus.

18

Plautius Sylvanus.

19

Sentius Augurinus.

19
20
20

Barbatus.
Regulus.
Q. Fl. TertuUus.
Licinius Sacerdos.

Celadion succeeds as the
eighth bishop of Alexandria.

Pope Telesphorus martyred, having sat 11 years*
9&c.months, 3 days, Petav.
Hyginus succeeds.

^ Anicetus according to
the account of the Greeks,
succeeds about this time in
the see of Rome, not long
after which
St. Polycarp
comes thither ; and this no
doubt much truer than the
computation of the church of
Rome.

Pope Hyginus martyred,
after he had sitten 4 years,
wanting two days, to whom
Pius succeeds.
Petav. Ricciol. Briet. Sec.

* In the catalogue
of the bishops of Rome recorded by Optatus and St.
31
Augustin, Anicetus is set before Pius : according to which account Anicetus's succession in that see, and consequently Polycarp's coming to
Rome, must be placed fifteen years sooner. See the life of St. Polvcarp,

K.um. IV.
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159
160

161
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^--lempTro",.21 |
Antomni
^"- - 22 Plautius Quinctillus,
Statius Priscus.
22 T. Vibius Barus.
23 Ap. Annius Bradua.
23
M. Aurelius Caesar III.
M. Aure-T
lius L.
Aelius
>1
L. iElius Verus Cxsar II.
Verus a6.
Martii. J
Q. Junius Rusticus.

2

Vettius Aquilinus.

163

2
3

L. Papirius i^lianus.
Junius Pastor.

164

3
4

C Julius Macrinus.
L. Cornelius Celsus.

4

L. Arrius Pudens.

5

M. Gavius Orfitus.

166

5
6

Q. Servilius Pudens.
L. Fusidius Pollio.

167

6
7

L. Aurelius Verus.
T. Numidius Quadratus.

162

Justm suffered niartyrclom
(probably about this time)
atgun.
Rome, or at most, the
next year.
Marcus and Timotheus
martyred at Rome.
Upon tyrdom,
popeAnicetus
Pius's
maris advanced into -the chair: though
Eusebius and the Greeks
according to their account,
make his pontificate commence, Ann. Christ. 154, and
accordingly fix the time of
Polycarp's coming to Rome.

165

St. Polycarp, bishop of
Smyi-na, suffers martyrdom
there, together with Germanicus and others.
Tiieophilus made bishop

T. Junius Montanus.

of Antioch, "who learnedl)''
defends the cause of Christianity against the Gentiles,
Eusebius refers it to the following year.
Gervasius and Protasius
undergo martyrdom about
this time at Millain.

168
L. VettiuS Paulus.

8

Sosius Priscus.

9

Q. Cxlius Apollinaris.

169

170

9
10

Melito, bishop of Sardis,

L. Julius Clarus.
M. Aurelius Cethegus.
_4:

Ecclesiastical Affairs.

Justin the martyr presents his other apology to
the emperor in behalf of the
Christians.
The fifth persecution be-

1

8

TABLE,

.

...

and Apollinaris, bishop 'of
Hierapolis, present their
apologetics to the emperor
for the Christians.
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1
|
M.emperors
AiireO.
liiL.Aeliii.
Vcri.
J10
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Consuls,
vuu»uis.

L. Septimius Sevevus II.
al. T. Tibinus Screnus.

171
11

Hcrennianus.
al. C. Scoedius Natta.

11

Claudius Maximus.

12

Cornelius Scipio Orfitus.

12

Claudius Severus.

172

173

13
13

176

Claudius
nus.

Pompeia-

14

Annius Trebonius Gallus.
L. Flaccus.

14
15
15
16

Calpurnius Piso.
M. Salvius Julianus.
'V. Vitrasius Pollio.
M. Flavins Aper.

16

L. Aurel.

17

PJautius Quinctillus.

174

175

T.

Imp.

Commodus.

177

17
Vittius Rufus.
178
18
18
179

19
19

180

Comrno- 1
dus a
}>1
Mart. 16. J

Cornelius Scipio Orfitus.
Imp. L. Aurcliua Comdus 11.
Vespronius
Candidus
Verus.

Montanus and his accomplices, authors of the new
prophecy, begin now more
plainly to discover themselves, having craftily
broached their errors some
years before.
Tatian, heretofore Justin
martyr's scholar, becomes
author of the sect, called
Eni-iuticte.
Bardesanes the Syrian infected with Valentinianism:
Pope Anicetus
crowned
with
martyrdom,
having
been bishop of Rome 8 years.
2 months, 7 days.
Soter succeeds.
M. Aurelius's victory over
the Quadi and Marcomanni
in Germany, gained by the
prayers of the Christian legion.
Soter being taken away
by martyrdom, Eleutherus
a Greek succeeds in the
church of Rome.
Athenagoras the Christian philosopher of Athens is
now supposed to have presented his apology.
The foregoing year a persecution raged horribly in
Fi-ance,
wherein
besides
many others died Pothinus,
bishop of Lyons, to whom
succeeded Irenxus, the year
following.
The Cataphrygian heresy
gi'eatly prevails.

Bruttius Prffisens II.

Julianus created bishop of
Alexandria.
Pantaeiius
a Christian

Sex. Quinctili9 Gordianus.

philosopher, opens the catechetic school at Alexandria.
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181

!

emperX.
Commodi

1

!

!

<=°-"'^-

2

Imp. Commodus III.
Antistius Burrhus.

2

Petronius Mamertinus.

3

Trebelliiis Rufus.

3
4
4

Imp. Commodiis IV .
M. Aufidius Victorinus.

182

183
184

5
5
6

185

M. Eggius Marullus seu
Marcellus.
M. Papirius ^lianus.
Triarius Maternus.
M- Atilius Metilius Bradua.

6

Imp. Commodus

7

M. Acilius Glabrio.

V.

186

Ecclesiastical Affairs.

The persecution against
the Christians much abated.
Theodotion of Pontus, first
a Mai'cionite, then a Jew,
translates the Old Testament into Greek.
The temple of Serapis at
AlexanHri i burnt d.-wn.
Commodus

introduces the

worship
of Isis (formerlyprohibited) into Rome.

About this time Lucius a
Prince of Britain is said to
have sent letters to Pope
Eleutherius to furnish him
with preachers to publish
the Christian faith in these

Papirius ^^lianus.

Origen born.
parts.
Apollonius a great Philosopher, and (as St Hierom
affirms) a senator, pleads
his own, and the cause of
the Christian religion before
the senate, for which he suffers martyrdom.

8

C. AUius Fuscianus.

The
Capitol
lightning, which

9

Duillius Silanus.

the adjacent
buildings,
"especially the famous
Libraries.

9

Junius Silanus,

7
187
8

188

TuUius seu Clodius
Crispinus.

189
10
30

Q. Servilius Silanus.
Imp. Commodus

VI.

190

,.

TABLE.

11

Petronius Septimianus.

11
12

Cassias Apvoniaims.
M. Attilius Metilius
Bradua II.

burnt bydestroyed

Demetrius ordamcci bishop of Alexandria, who sat
43 years.
Serapion made bishop of
Antioch, thi.', or as others,
the following year.
Commodus wLllhavehimself accounted Hercules, the
son of Jupiter, and accordingly habits himself; with
other
of
folly.extravagant instances
Julian a Senator, and many others said to be martyred about this time.
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C--''Cuiumodi 12 liiip. Coiiunodus VII.

192

193

13
IVrtiiiax
a 1 Jaiiiiar.
Did. Julian9
a Mart. 28.
St'verus "J
a Maii 11 J

P. Hclvius Pertinax.

2

Clodius Albinus Caesar

194

II.
2

Q. Fl. iertullus.

3

T. Fl. Clemens.

3

Cn. Domitius Dexter.

4

L. Valeri9 Messala
Priscus.

4

Ap. Claudius Lateranus.

5

M, Marius Rufinus.

o
6

Tib. Aterius Saturninus.
C. Annius Treboni9
Gallus.

6

P. Cornelius Amilinus.

7

M. Aufidius Fronto.

7

Tib. Claudius Severus.

8

C. Aufidius Victorinus.

196

198

Eccle,«.Ucal Affair,.

Pope Eleutherius having
sat 15 years and 23 days,
dies ; in whose room Victor,
an African, succeeds.

C. Julius Clarus.

Imp. Severus II.

197

1

Q. Sosius Falco.

1

195

tABLlE.

199

200

Clemens
Alexandrinus
Pantaenus's
scholar
and
successor in the Catechetic
school, was famous about
this time.
Pope Victor excommunicates Theodnrus the heretic:
Narcissuss made bishop of
Jerusalem. He is famous for
miracles and an holy life.
Pope Victor revives the
controversy about the celebration ofEaster, threatens
to excommunicate the Asiatic Churches, for which he
is severely reproved by many, and especially by Irenaeus.
Several Synods holden to
this purpose.
The Jews and Samaritans
rebel, and are overcome, and
their religion strictly forbidden. Severus triumphs for
that victory.

Sevenas creates his son
Antoninus emperor, his son
Geta Caesar, and Isestows a
large donative upon the soldiers, which gave occasion
to TertuUian to write his
brok Ue Corona.
The Christians at Rome
severely treated by Plautianns Prefect of the city,
and in Africa by Saturninus
the Proconsul.
TertuUian writes his Apolngetic either this, or the
foUo\ying year.
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1 Uoniaii
', emperor.

1

Severi 8

Consuls.

L. Annius Fabianus.

201
9
9
202

10

M. Nonius Mucianus.

Imp. Sevta-us III.
Imp.
Antoninus Caracalla.

10
P. Septimius Geta.
203

204

11

L. Septimius Plautianus.

11

L. Fabius Chilo Septimius.

12

M. Annius Libo.

12
205

14

Imp. Antoninus
Caracal la II.
P. Septimius Geta
Cxsar.
M. Nummi9 Annius
AIbin9
Fulvius iEmilianus.

14

M. Flavins Aper.

15

Q. Allius Maximus.

13
13

206

207

15
208

16

209

16
17

210

Imp. Antoninus
Caracalla III.
P. Spetimius Geta
Cxsar II.

T. Claudius Pompeiamis.
Lolllanus Avitus.
17 M. Acilius Faustinub.
18 C. Cxsonius Macer
llufinianus.

TABLE.
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Pope Victor after 9 years,
and 2 months.being martyred, leaves the place to Zephyrinus.
Tertullian presents his
discourse to the president
Scapula.
The sixth persecution ;
wherein Leonidas, Orjgen's
father suffers martyrdom at
Alexandria : Irenaeus at
Lyons in France.
Origen a very youth sets
up a grammar school at Alexandria, and becomes famons.
At 18 years of age he is
preferred by Demetrius the
bishop to be instructor of the
Chatechumens.
The Secular games celebrated atRome, upon which
occasion, probably, Tertullian Avrote his book De Spectaculis, and it may be that
De Idololatria.

Origen makes the famous
attempt upon himself, in making himself an Eunuch.
Tertullian writes against
the Marcionites ; and his
book De Pallio, and was
then (probably) made Presbyter ofCarthage.
About this time Minucius
Felix is supposed to publish his dialogue called Octavius.
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I Severi 18 I Q. Epidius Kutus LoUia211 I
I J)n'"»'Caracal- ']
>1.
la a 4
Febr.

I

nus Gcntianus.
Poijiponius Bassus.
M. Ponipcius Asper.
P. Aspev.
Imp. Caracalla IV.
P. Cxlius Balbimis.

213

Silius Messala.

A disputation held al
Rome between Caius and
Proclns one of Montanus's
disciples ; whereupon Pope
Zephyrin excluded Proclus
and Tcrtulian communion
with the church of Rome,
which occasioned Tertul

214

Q. Aquilius Sabinus.
iiimilius Lxtus.
21i
Anicins Cerealis.

ban's starting aside to Montanus's party.
TertuUian writes against
the Orthodox, against whom
he inveighs under the name
of Psvchici.

Q. Aquilius Sabinus II.
Sex. Corn. Annulinus.

216

Bruttius Praesens.
217

Alexander a Cappadociau
bishop, made bishop of Jerusalem.

MacrinnsT
& Diadii- I
men. F. a J-l
10 April. J

Extricatus.

A Greek translation of the
Bible, called the fifth edition, found in a hogshead at
Jericho, insetted by Origen
into his Octapla.

Anton. Diadumenus
Caesar.
218

Antoni- ~j
nus K la- j
agabalus
7 Jun. -Jr'l

219

Adventus.
Imp. Elagabalus II.
Licinius Sacerdos.
Imp. Elagabalus III.

220

M. Aurelius Eutychiamis Comazon.

Pope Zej)hyrin dies. He sat
22 years and so many days.
Succeeded by Callistus.
Julius Africanus a famous
Christian writer, sent upon
an embassy to the emperor,
for the rebuilding of Nicopolis (anciently Emmaus) a
city iji Palestine.

Annius Gratus.
Claudius Seleunis.
I
4 I Imp. Elagabalus I\ .
222 I '>i"an- -j I M. AureiiusSeverus
aMirtii^. J
Alexander Caesar.

Hippolytus bishop of Portus composes his Paschal
canon.
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Alesandri. 2

1

Maximus.

223
2

Papirius iEUanus.

2

Claudius Julianus.

3

Claudius Crispinus.

o

u. 1 uvpiiius Dexter.
M Maecius Rufus.

224

225

4
4

226

5
5

227

6

i). Cxluis b:ilbiims 11.
M. Clodius Pupienus
Maximu'^.

6
7

N'etcius Modestus.
Probus.

229

8

Imp. Alexander 111.
Dio Cassuis, hi.storicvs.

2o0

8
9

Calpurnius Agricola.
Clementiims.

9

T. Claudius
nus,

Pompeia-

231

10

Felicianus.

Julius Lupus.

232
11

233

11
12
12

234

Ecclesiastical Aflairs.

Among the famous men
of this time was Ulpian the
lawyer,
who collected all
the imperial edicts formerly
published against the Chris; ti;'ns.
The Christians cruelly
persecuted at Rome, at the
instigation of Ulpian tUe
great lawyer.
Pope Callistus martyred,
after he had sat 5 years, 1
month, 12 days. Urban
chosen in hi^ ronm.

Imp. Alexander 11.
C. lus.Quinctilius Marcel-

228

10

TABLE.

Maximus.
Maximus 11.
Oviniiis Patei-nus.
Maximus 111.
Ufh inns.

Hippulytub, bishcip of Portvis, suffers martyrdom.
Origen ordaihcd piesbyter by Alexander, bishop of
Jerusalem, and Theoctistu3
of C^sarea.
The hixth Greek edition
found at Nicopolis.
Origen jn'osecuted, and
synodically condemned by
Demetrius bishop of Alexandria.
O'-igt-n resigns up hi.-. c<itechetic school tohis scholar
Heraclas, who is soon after
chosen bisliop of Alexandria.
Pope Urban beheaded.,...
He is succeeded by Pontianus.
Origen departs from
Alexandria, and fixes his
residence at Cassarea in Palestine.
Plotinus becomes Animonius's
scholar at Alexandria

Pontianus bishop of Rome
banislied into Sardinia.
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Alcxaiidri.

13
14

L. Catilius Severus*

235
Maximiiius
a 18 "^J-1
Martii.
J

L. Ragonius Urinatius
Quintiamis.

1

Imp. Maximinu.s.

2
2
3

C. Julius Africanus-

236

2"57

238

Govdianusa
mense
Marlii.

1
'j!,
f
J

C. Nonius Proculus Pontianus.

1
239

241
242

243

244
245

imp. Gordu-iuut,.

2

M. Acilius Aviola.

2

Vettius Sabinus.

3

Venustus.

o

4
4
5

Imp. Gordiaiuis 11.
T. Claudi9
Ponipeian9
II.
C. Aufidius Atticus.
C. Asiiiius Prxtextatus.

5

C. Julius Africanus.

6

/Emilius Pappus.

6

Fulvius iEmilianus.

240

aPliilippQ
raeuse ~»^1
. April.
J

Eccle<>iastical Affairs,

HI

Maximiiius rui.-^cs tlie seventh persecution against
the Christians.
Origen writes his exhortation to Martyrdom.
Pope Pontianus suffers
martyrdom in Sardinia.
Anterus succeeds hi the
ch;iir.
Anterus scarce having
possessed his place one
month, is slain ; and Fabian
elected in his room.

P. Titiiis Perpetuus.
L. Ovinius Rusticus Cornelianus.
M. Ulpius Ciiiiiiua.

Pupienuj-j
Bulbiims >.J
a Mail 26. J

TABLE.

1
2
2

Pere^rin\is.
Imp. PUilippu-s.
Tib. Fabius Titianus.
Biultius Praesens.

3

Nnmmius

246
Alhinus.

'
ZLbiiiub, bish(jp ot Amioch, dies; Babylas is chosen to that See.
About this time Origen is
thought to have taken his
second journey to Athens,
where he finished his commentaries upon Ezekiel.

Origen is sent for into
Arabia, where he disputes
with, and converts Beryllus
from his unsound and erroneous o]unions.

Dionysius,
of Origen'sin
scholars,
andonesuccessors
the schola Kurnyf^^a-iaiv, made
bishop of .A.lexandria.
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Consuls.

Roman
emperors.
Philippi.

3

Imp. Philippus II.

4

M. Philippus F. Csesar.

4
5

Imp. Philippus III.
M. Julius Philippus
F.
II.
Fulvius /tmilicinus 11.

24:7

248

5
6
::49
Docius a ■")
Mail.
J

VettiusAquilinus.

1

Imp. Messius Decius.

2

Annius Maxinius
tus.

250

3
251

Gallus &-11 ,
Vohi5ianus r. a r
DfC.
J

Gra-

Imp. Decius 11.
Q. Etruscus
Cxsar.

Deci9

F.

1

Imp. Trebonian9 Gallus
11.

2

C. Vibius \ olusianus.

2
3

C. Vibius Volusianus 11.

252

253

254

255

Valerianus cum
Gallieno
F. a Dec.

1
1,
f
J
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M. Valerius Maximus.

1

Imp. Licinius Valerianus

2

II.
Imp. Gallienus.

2

Imp. Valerianus III.

3

Imp. Gallienus. II.

The Annus Millesimus ab
U. C. begun this, ended the
Ibllowing year, and celebrated bythe emperor with
all imaginable solemnity and
magnificence.
Cyprian chosen bislrop of
Carthage.
A tumult raised at Alexandria byan imi)ostor, gives
occasion to a preliminary
persecution against the
Christians there.
The eighth persecution
raised by l3ecius.
St. Cyprian in retirement.
Pope Fabian martyred....
After whose decease a vacancy in that See for above
a year, Novatian endeavouring to thrust himself in.
Great sclusms in tlie Airican churches about the
lapsed.
Cornelius elected bishop
of Rome.
The Novatian doctrines
condemned in a synod of 60
bishops of Rome.
The emperors renew the
persecution begun umler
Decius.
A great mortality throughout the Avorld.
Cornelius first banished,
recalled, cruelly beaten, and
at last beheaded.
Lucius succeeds him.
Origcn dies, and is buried
at Tyre.
Valerian the emperor at
first a gi-eat patron of the
Christians.
Pope
Lucius, after one
year and throe months, suffers martyrdom.
Stephen,
a Roman, chosen to be his
successor.

5^3
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1

Kou.au
tiupcnjis.
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|

Valeriani. 3

TABLE.
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Consuls.

The great controversy
about the re-baptizing such
as had been baptized by heretics hotly ventilated.
The heats between Cyprian and Stephen of Rome.
The ninth i>ersecutioa begun by Valerian.
Sabellius
confounds the

M. Valerius Maximus.

256

257

4

M. Acilius Glabrio.

4

Imp. Valerianus IV.

5

Imp. Gallienus III.

5

M.

258

259

Gallienus
solus, canto
Valer.

Auvelius
Fuscus.

persons
spreads
Pope
2. which

Memmius

6

Pomponius Bassus.

6

Fulvius iiimilianus.
al. Gallienus IV,

7

Pomponius Bassus II.

7

Cornelius Secularis.

8

Junius Donatus.

8

Imp. Gallienus IV.

9

Volusianus.

9

Imp. Gallienus V.

foregoing year. Sixtus succeeds.
St. Cyprian beheaded at
Carthage, Sept. 14.
Pope
Sixtus and
his deacon Laurentius
receive
the
crown of martyrdom.
Dionysius succeeds in the
See of Rome.
Paul of Samosata made
bishop of Antioch.
Gallienus stojjs the persecution against the Christians,
Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, writes to pope Dionysius to vindicate himself
from the suspicion of Sabellianism charged upon him.
iEmilian attempts to
make himself emperor, and
besieges Alexandria, where
the Christians are reduced

al. Valerianusy'?/;/.
260

261

262

10
10

263
264

11
11
12
12

265

c).f. 1
"°^ 1

13

in the Trinity, and
his heresy.
Stephen slain Aug.
others refer to the

App.
nus. Pompeius Fausti-

to great straits.

Nummius Albinus.
Maximus Dexter.
Imp. (iallieaus VI.
/Emilius Saturninns.

A synod held lat Antioch
against Paulus Samosatenus
the bishop of it.
Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, and Gregory, bishop
of Neocxsarea depart this
life.

Valerianus Cxsar II,
L.

C^esonius Lucillus
Macer Rufinianus.

13 1 Imp. Gallienus Vll.
14 1 Sabinillus.

|

Hymenseus ordained bishop of Jerusalem.
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1
emperor.
Gallieni
14
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Claudius "i
a Mart. a J

2

M-.in'-'--ir.-s.
imp. .V .. ^ laudius.
Ovinus Paternus III.

2

Flavius Antiochianus.

1

269

Consuls.

Ovinius Paternus.
Arcesilaus.
Ovinius Paternus II.

270
Aurelianus
a Mart.

"j{►X
J

1
2

271

Furius Orfitus.
Imp. Aurelianus.
Pomponius Bassus
al. C. Jul. Capitolinus.

272

2
3

273

4

Quietus.
\ oldumianus.
M. Liaiidius Tacitus.
Furius Placidianus.

4

Imp. Aurelianus II,

5

C. Julius Capitolinus.

5

Imp. Aurelianus III,

274

75

Tacitus 1

T. Nonius Marcellinus.

a 25 Sep.J

1
FlorianusT

276

April 12. J
Probusa ~)
Jul. 1. J

TABLE.
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Claudius the emperor persecutes the Christians at
Rome.

Another Synod
held at
Antioch,
wherein Paul of
Samosata is condemned and
deposed, and Domnus placed
in his room.
Pope Dionysius dies, December 26,
Felix chosen
Bishop of
Rome.
Many
suffer martyrdom
about this time.. -■

Zenobia queen of the Palmyreni, a Jewess, and (if
some might be credited) a
Christian, overcome by Aurelian, and carried in triumph to Rome.
Pope Felix crowned with
martyrdom, after he had
sitten 4 years and 5 months.
His successor was Eutychianus a Tuscan,

imp. M, Cl. lacuus i;.
Fulvius iEmilianus.

1

Imp. Aurelius Probus.

277
2
2

Anicius Paulinas
al. M. Furius Lupus.
Imp. Probus XL

278
o

M. Furius Lupus
al. Virius.

The iVIanichaean heresy
springs
up,
planted
by
Manes a Persian, originaUv
called Curbicum, the author
of that wild and execrable
sect.
Anatouub bis-hupot i^acdicea, eminent for his skill in
philosophy
and
humane
learning.
He had formerly
been colleague with Theotecnus bishop of Cacsarea in
j Palestine.
| Cyrillus the 18th bishop of
Antioch.
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Roman
emperors.
l^iobi.

3

Imp. Pvobus 111.
Oviiiiiis Patcrnus
a/. C. .Iiuiius riberianus.

4
5

(riatiis.

J

Imp. Probus IV.

6
6
7

C. Junius Tibevianiis.

280
281

282

283

1

4

279

Carus F.F. -)1
cum
NuiTu ria- !
no, Caii- [
no Aug.
1
12.
J
1
2

o

285

1
2

Eutychianus, bishop of
Rome, crowned with martyrdom, December 8. His
successor was Caius, a Dalmatian, and a kinsman (as
is said) of Dioclesian.
The Dioclesian sera be-

Imp. Cariims.
Imp. Numerianus.

gins here.
liiip. oJKiclesianiis II.
Aristobulus.

O

^'etti^s Aquilimis.

Junius Priscil-

286

Imp. Dioclesianus III.

287

288

4
5

Theonas created bishop
of Alexandria, the 15 bishop
of that church.

Imp. M. Carus.
M. A. Carinus Cssar.

Maximus
liauus.

4

Ecclesiastical Affairs.

Pomponius Victorinus.

2

3

54<S

Imp. Probus V.

284
Dioclesi"]J>1
nnus
a
Sept. 17. J

TABLE.

Imp.
Maximianus
culeus.

Her-

* The Thebxan legion
under the command of Mauricius, being .sent to attend
upon Maximian in his expedition against the Bagaudx, and refusing to do sacrifice, are first decimated,
and then universally destroyed at Octodurus in
France.
Dioclesian and Maximian
write to the proconsul of
Africa to punish the Manichees, to burn their books,
execute their persons, and
confiscate their estates.

M. Aureiius Maximus.
Pomponius Januarius.

* Though this seems the most proper period for the martyrdom of the
Thebaean legion when Maximian was sent against the rebels in France ;
yet is it said in the acts of their martyrdom, that in their journey out of
the east, they came to Rome, and were confirmed in the faith by Marcellimis then bishop of it. Which if so, they could not suffer sooner than
Ann. Chr. CCXCVI. when Marcellinus succeeded in that see.
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Consuls.
DioclesiaHij
Annius Bassus.
:C89

290
291
292

1

6

L. Ragonius Quinctianus.

6

Imp. Diociesianus IV.
Imp. Maximianus Herculeus II.

7
7
8
8
9
9

294

295

11
11
12

12

Imp. Diociesianus V.
Imp. Maximianus III.
Constantius Chlorus Caesai\
Galerius
Maximianus
Cxsar.
Nummius Tuscus.
Annius Cornelius Anulinus.
Imp. Diociesianus VI.

296
13

Constantius Cxsar II.

13
297
298

14
14
15
15

299

16

Ecclesiastical Affairs.

Tharacus, Probus, and
Andronicus suffer martyrdom at Tarsus in Cilicia.

C. Junius Tibei'ianus.
Cassiiis Dio.
Atranius Hannibalianus.
M. Aur. Asclepiodotus.

293
10
10

TABLE.

Imp. Maximianus Herculeus V.
Galerius Cssar II.
Anicius Faustus.
Severus Gallus.

Dioclesian assumes the title of Lord, challenges divine honours, and suffers
himself to be adored as Cod.

Caius, bishop of Rome,
martyred April 22.
Marcellinus, a Roman,
succeeds in the government
of that church, who in the
Dioclesian persecution lapsed and sacrificed to idols,
though recovering he died a
martyr.

Zabdas ordained the 27
bishop of Jerusalem.

Imp. Diociesianus VII.
Imp. Maximianus Herculeus VI.

16

Constantius Chlorus Cxsar III.

17

Galerius
Armentarius
Caesar III.

300

THE

END.,

The Christians at Rome
harassed out in working at
Dioclesian's baths, most of
whom, when the work Avas
finished, were put to death,
though the tenth persecution did not universally begin till thi-ee years after,
Ann. Chr. 303. Diodes. 19.
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Hull, Eliphalet
Hamilton, W.
I.J.

Newark.
d9.

Orange, do.
J.
Newark.
do.
Bellville.J.
Bloomfield, do.
J.
do.
do.
do.

H.
Bloorafield, N. J.
Harrison, Moses
n.SO
Hopkins, B. B. & C
Copies. Phil.
Bloom field, N. J.
Hamilton, W.
Philad.
Howich, W.
Hill, Mary
Hall, John
do.
Horsey, Samuel
do.
Germantovvn.
Harmer, Samuel
Hergersheimer, Ant hony.
do.
Hooper, James
do.
Hassinger, George
Harmer, David
2 Copies, do.
do.
Humphrey, Dr. Gideon
Wilming
Henderson, Rev. Saml.
do.
Henderson, Thomas
Newport
Hig'hlands Henry,
Thornbo.
Henvpiiill, Thomas,
Snow-hiil
Hopkins, Mat. Esq.
Healy, Rev. John
Baltimore.
Hargrove, Rev. Mr.
do.
do.
Henderson, Rev. J'jisiah
Hawkins, John
do.
do.
Hanson, Mr.
Haicrovit, G.
do.
Hall, Thomas
Burlington.
Hanse, Thomas
Brunswick.
Hu:j;'hes, David
do.
Haghm, Henry
Hunt, Mary
do.
do.
Hagas, James
do.
Hill, Aaron
Hornblower, Jos. C.
Newark.
Halstead, Caleb
do.
Htaden, Aaron
Hayes, Moses
do.
do.
Harrison, Isaac
do.
do.
Hughes, Issachar
Harrison, Josiah,
Newark.
Humphre), Gideon
Del. Co.
Hews, Samuel
do.
do.
Hall, Robert
do.
Hart, John D.
Heaclen, Jams*
Newark.

Jones, t)avid
Joyent, Charles
Jaqiiett, Thomas
Justice, Jos.
Jones, Elvy,
Jones, George
Johnson, John
Jacobs Joseph
Jelf'ries, James
Inglis, Rev. James,
Jones, James A.
Jones, James D.
Irving, Edw.
JefFries, Benjamin
Johnson, Henry
Joline, William.
Johnson, Dr. UzaJ,
Jones, David
Johnson, J.ames
Johnson, Nathaniel
Jetlers, Isaac
Johnson, David G,
James, Mary,
James, Frederick.
Jones, Nicholas.
Johnson, Theodocius
Jones, James
Jmes, G. T.
Jaques, David
Joyce, Rev. John
K

do.
PhUad.
do.
do.
do.
do.
Germantovvn.
Wilmington.
Baltimore,
di
.
do.
do.
Burlington.
Brunswick.
do.
do.
Newark.
do.
do.
Del. Co.
do.
Newark.
do.
Bloomfield.
do.
do.
Philad

Philad.
Keyser, Peter
do.
Kane, Francis
Germantowu .
do.
Keyser, Samuel
Keyser Jacob
do.
Keyser, Thomas
Bucks Co.
Kitchen, Thomas
Christiana.
Kaighn, Abraham,
Staunton, Vir.
Kernes, Levi,
Baltiniwe.
Knox, Rev. Saml. A. M.
Brunswick.
Keider, W. jun.
Newavl^.
Kenfield, Sarah,

do-

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES.
Newark.
do.
do.
Bloomfield.

Kurney, Hannah
Kenfield, Thomas
King, Stephen,
Keen, Thomas
L.

Lumn, John
Bloomfieli, N. do.
J.
Lyon, Rev. Richard
Philad.
do.
Lenor, Jacob,
Loyness, Levi
do.
Locke, Nathan
6 Copies .
Lacy, R. W. BLasley, Rev. T .
do.
Germantown.
Lippord, Daniel B.
Milford.
Laciiins, Edward,
Del. County.
Leveren, Charles
Christiana.
Latta, Rev. John E.
Baltimore.
Lettig-, George,
Brunswick.
Lot. Uriah,
do.
do.
Law, William
Little, Stephens.
Newark
Looker, Nathaniel
Del. County.
Lamplugh, Daniel
do.
Levis, Cyrus
do.
Lindsay, James
Levis, John,
do.
Lee, John,
Orange, N.J.
Newark.
Laycraft, Richard
BellviUe, J.
Leish, William
M
Markoe, Francis
Mintonoye, David B.
Mullen, Thomas
Mollersan, W.
M'Leighan, D.
Morrow, Samuel
Miller, George I.
M'Cochle, James
Moyer, WM'Clune, John
Matson, Aaron
M' Arthur, James
M'llhenny, James
Mason, B.
Mete, George
M'Clung, W.
Moore, Mordecai
Mott, Laurence
M'Kimsey, Mor.
M'Menn, Joseph
M'Mahan, Cuss.
Murdoch, I. G.
M'Machen, Charles
Madock, J. G.
Masslngton, Jacob
M'Laughlin, Rev. J.

Mundy, Fred.
Moser, James
Machay, E. G.
Marvell, John W.
Muckle, Richard
M'Gogg, Daniel
Mathew, David
| Munn, Mo.ses
Marcell, Jacob
Marehouse, Silas
Morney, John
M'GilJ, Adley
Miller, Jona.
Mansu, John

Brunswick.
do.
do.
do.
, do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
Del. do.
CO.
Newark.
Belville.
N

Naglee, James
Newman, Daniel
Nutz, Leon. J.
Nutt, W.
Naglee, James
Neilson, John
Nathy, Jacob
North, Silas
Nevinus, John W.
Nichols, Aaron
Nichols, David
Nape, Joseph
Nichols Johnsonj

Philad.
do.
Germantown.
Newport Del.
Burlington.
Brunswick.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

O
Philad.
N.J.
Philad.
Bush-Hill.
do.
Philad.
Germantown
do.
do.
Del. do.
CO.
Philad.
do.
do.
Wilmington.
do.
do
Newport, Del.
Newcastle.
Del. CO.
do.
Baltimore.
do.
do.
do.
Burlington.

Orange, J.
Bloomfield, N. J.
Philad.
Osburn, Jeremiah
do.
Oliver, David
Brunswick.
Outcalt, Henry B .
do.
Oram, John
Newark.
do.
Oglivie, Ann
Del. CO.
Ogden, James C.
Ogden, Joseph
Bloomfield.
Ovvings, Robert T.
do.
Osburn, Henry
P
Pitt, Samuel
Bloomfield N. J.
Potts, Rev. George C.
Philad.
do.
Patterson, Robert
do.
Payne, W.
Prentice, E.
Peacock, E.
do.
Probassco, Henry E so.
do.
Parmer, Clement
do.
Provest, Abraham
Germantown.
Palmer, Henry
Wilmington.
Poulson, Samuel
Newport.
Porter, Mary
Staunton Va.
Baltimore.
Penn, Jacob M.

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES.
Porter, Samuel
Peters, Samuel
Poole, Michael
Peiin, Peter
Philipps, Dr. Johfi
Packhurst, John
Pearson, Catherine
Pickins, Samuel
Packhurst, Henry L.
Pyle, Israel
Piper, Joseph
Peanon, Eliza
Poener. Isaac
Pearson, Thomas

Philad
Trenton.
Brunswick.
do.
do.
Newark.
do.
do.
Del. do
CO.
do.
Newark.
do.
Bloomfield.

a
Burlington.

Qjiicksall, John
R

Range, Mary,
Bloomfield, N. do.J.'
Riker, David H.
Philad.
Rogers, Rev. Dr. \V.
Rup, Christopher
do.
Rock, Sarah
do.
do.
ReHshaw, F.
Reed, Elizabeth Ann
do.
do.
Rorces, John
Germantown
Rapp, Joseph
do..
Royal, George
Rose, John
d©.
Rodman John
Del. CO.
Read, Rev . Thomas
Wilmington.
Bucks CO.
Redman, Joseph
Ross, James,
Christiana.
Rogers, Mary
do.
Baltimore.
Rice, Jesse
do.
Richards. Rev. Lewis
Burlington.
Randolph, Moses
Brunswick.
Roland, William
do.
Rosegrant, Alexander
Richards, James
Newark.
do.
Ryerson, Cornelius J.
do.
Roberts, Moses
Reader, John
BcUville.
do.
Riker, Michael

,s

Philad.
Stratton, William
do„
Stock, John
do.
Shutt.s, Ciiarles Jun.
Shane, Arthur
do.
Saundt rs, Sarah
do.
do.
do.
Snyder, William
Germantown.
do.
Swartz, George
Street, John
Sheets, Robert
do.
Smith Henry
do.
Smith, Yost
Swartz, Daniel
Germantown.
do.
Sweycr, Henry
do.
Stephenson W.
Mount Holly.
Sterling, J. W.
Stewart, Robert
Sneath. Rev. Richarc] Wilmington.
Stewart, Perry
do.
Stevenson, Isaac
do.
do.
Smith, John
Standerst, Susan
Newport.
Christiana,
Spencer, Price
do.
Smith, R. S.
do.
Shields, Susan
Savage, Dr. W.
Snow-hill Mar.
Newport.
Stoop, Ephraim,
Baltimore.
Sunimerville, Samuel
Burlington.
Stiles, James,
Brunswick
Slake, Philip,
Silcock, Joseph
do.
Shirdlow, William
do.
Scott, J. W.
do.
Smith, Jasper
J.
Sturges, Thomas T. Springfield, do.
Newark.
Sandford, John P.
Sharp, Rev. Daniel
do.
Stuart, W. Y.
Sandford, J. P.
Searings, J.
do.
do.
Salter, Jos. H.
do.
Sayrs, Isaac
Spencer,
Josiah
do.
Salten, Amos
do.
do.
Sharpless, Daniel
Stircer, Samuel
do.
Springer,
Stuart, Jo.Jos.
Orange, N. do.
J.
do.
Steel, Enos
Bloomfield.
Smith, Abraham,
Swan, Caleb
do.

Stewart, William
Philad.
Smith, John
Bloomheld.
do.
T
Stout Jonathan B.
do.
Smith, Mathias
do.
Strieker Daniel
Tompkins, Daniel
Philad. Thambut, George
Staughton, Rev. Dr. W.
do. Thomas Robert
Sergeant, Rev. Thorn as
Sailor, Henry
do. Trites, Barbara
Stockton, John
Thomas, Owen
do. I Twyford, W. J.
Smith, Thomas

Philad.
do.
do.
Germantown.
Germantown.
do.

^do

.

SUBSCRIBERS'
Wilming.

Taylor, John
Tripp, Samuel
do.
Thompson, John
Spi'ingileld.
Thompson, Daniel
Del. CO.
Thomas, Lambert
Baltimore.
Tennison, William
Brunswick.
Tennison, Cornelius
doThompson, Phileti us M.
Newaiic,
Taylor, Thomas
do.
Tillon, William
do.
Thatcher, Enos & Thomas
Del. co.
Tyson, James
do.
Thompson, Sarah D.
do.
Taylor, John
do.
Taylor, Thomas
Newark.
Tichenor, James
do.
Tichenor, Isaac C.
Orange J.
Thomas, Cor.
Bloomfield.
Tucker, Benjamin
do
Turner, Fi'ancis
Philad.

Veasy, Edward
Vanderbitt, Jeramus,
Vorhees, Jacob
Upshur, Nancy
Vorhees, John
Van Houten, James
Vincent, Rachel
Vanderslice, George

Baltimore ,
Brunswick.
do.
do.
do.
Newark.
N. Y.
Philad.

W
Walkin, Samuel
Philad
Wright, Joseph
do.
Woodward, W. W. 50 Copies do.
Ward, Samuel Bloomfield, N. J.
Wilson, Rev. Dr. James P. Philad.
Wilson, Samuel
do.
Wallace, John
Maryland.
Williams, Samuel
Philad.
Walter, P. B.
do.
Wallace, Alexander
do
Williams, Benjamin
do.
Willihandan, Mary
do.
Wiser, John
do.
Whitaker, Robert
do.
Williams, Edmund
do.
Warner, Sarah
Germantown.
Wells, Robert. J'Ui,
do.

NAMES.

Wimder, J. S.
Germantown.
Williamson, John
do.
Wander, George
Del. co.
Wylie, Rev. Samuel B.
do.
Witsell John
Wilmington,
Webster, John
do.
Wilson, Ann
do^
Wells Enos
Newport.
Weaver, Samuel
Del. co.
Wright, W.
Christiana.
Welch, Sylvester
do.
Whittington, W. Esq. Snow-hill, Md.
Williams, Mary
Burlington.
Whittlesey, Samuel
do.
Wilier, Moses
Brunswick.
Webster, Lewis
do.
Woodward, W.
do.
Wycofi; Peter S.
do.
Whitelock, John
do.
Williams, Rev. Gershom Spring. J.
Wade, Oliver
Newark,
Whelpay, Rev. Samuel
do.
Wolley, Abraham R,
do.
Wade, Oliver
do.
Williams, James
do.
Wade, Charles
do.
Willard, Rev. J.
do.
Wallace George
do.
Ward, Amos
doWard, John
do.
Watson, J. F. 50 Copies, Philad.
Williamson, Jesse
Del. co.
Wright, John
Newark.
Wheeler, Caleb
do.
Williamson, Alexander Bloomfield.
Woodrufl, Abigial
do.
Ward, David
do.
Wright, Nathaniel Chester co.

Baltimore.
Yearly, Alexander
Young, James
Germantown
Young, W.
Springfield, N.J.
Yeudenu, John
Newark,
Youngs, Abijah
do.

Zoralemeon, Abr.
Zoralemeon, J.I.

Bloomfield N. JBelville -

